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Undescribed plants from Guatemala. X.

JOHN DONNELL SMITH.

WITH PLATE I.

' Sloanea pentagona (series Axilliflor>ebrachystachy/E
Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc. V. Suppl. 62).—Ovary excepted glab-

rous: leaves coriaceous, nitid, entire, oblong (7-9 X 2|—

3

m
),

acuminate, base obtusish, midrib and six to seven pairs of long-

ascending nerves salient on both surfaces with distinct transverse

veinlets, petioles short (3
1

): racemes subsessile, suppressed,

few-flowered; pedicels incrassate, angular, (6-8 1

), exceeding

ovoid alabastra: perianth 4-5-merous: sepals thick, ovate-lan-

ceolate, colored within: petals shorter, lanceolate: stamens

bi-seriate, lightly cohering at base, linear anthers thrice ex-

ceeding filament, connective mucronate: ovary velvety, pyra-

midate, concavely 5-angled, prolonged into short simple style,

ovules in superposed pairs: developed flowers and fruit not

seen.—A large tree with the habit of Myrodia, discovered by
Romn *r,->n TiirrL-hpim nn hia p<;tate at Pansamahi. Dent. Alta

J. D. S. 1,411).

Jan. 1889, (ex PL Guatemal. qu. edid.

Xanthoxylum foliolosum (§Pterota Endl.).—Scandent,

armed with short recurved prickles, blotched with exudations,

glabrous throughout: leaves 10-1 5-jugate, rachis narrowly

margined and aculeate; leaflets opposite, subsessile, shortly

oblong (6X41
), apex round, base truncate and biglandular,

coriaceous, veins obsolete above, crenatures glandular, the

odd leaflet ovate-oblong and longer, the lower pairs roundish

and smaller: panicles axillary and terminal, a third as long as

leaves, axes divaricate: sepals triangular, petals thrice longer,

gynophore very short, carpids one to two and punctate: coccules

one to two, nearly distinct, sessile, globose (2^), subequalling

pedicels, glandular-tuberculate, endocarp adnate, epidermis of

globose seed fleshy.

—

X. Pterota HBK., nearest in habit and

technical characters, is distinct by obovate and less numerous

1—Vol. XVIII.—No. 1.
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leaflets, long-stipitate and single coccules, etc.— San Rafael,

Dept. Zacatepequez, alt. 6, 500
ft

, Febr. 1892, J. D. S., (ex

PL cit. 1,319.)

Ouratea podosyna (series Oocarp.-e §A, Engl. Fl. Brasil.

XII 2
. 302).— Leaves elongate-oblong (I2x3 ia

), caudately
acuminate, narrowed to short petiole (2— 3

1

), obsoletely ser-

rulate above middle, coriaceous, dull-green above, paler be-

neath; ascending nerves alone visible, impressed on upper
surface, prominent on lower: slender panicle half as long as

leaves, pedicels single or geminate and exceeding ovoid-
lanceolate buds: sepals atrofuscous, caducous in anthesis,

ovate-oblong (3^ x i^ 1

), the three interior with scarious marg-
ins: petals obovate-oblong (4x2'), exunguiculate: stamens
equalling sepals, sessile, subulate-tetragonal, lightly rugulose:
gynophore slender (I

1

), 5-anguIate: ovaryhalf as long and twice
broader, carpids short-oval and laterally compressed, style

equalling petals: drupe not seen.—A tree 15-18" high, with
leaves resembling in form and size those of O. gizanto-
phyll

ft Watson, differs
by smaller and membranaceous leaves with close horizontal
veins, nearly simple raceme, short and thick gynophore, etc.,
(no. 39, Watson's Fl. Guat.

!
)—Pansamala forest, alt. 3,8oo

ft

,

Sept. 1886, von Tiirckheim, (ex PI. cit. 1,034).
Potentilla Donnell-Smithii, described by Dr. Focke

'pa/a
m as P. hctero-

JaJi Collected also
by Dr. W. C. Shannon, Ass't Surg. U. S. A., associate of
the Intercontinental Railway Commission, at Chichoy, Dept.
Chimaltenango, alt. 9,ooo

f

\ Mch. 1892, (ex PI. cit. 368);
and by Messrs. Heyde & Lux at Chiul, Dept. Quiche, alt.
8,ooo£

\ Apr. 1892, (ex PI. cit. 3,321).
Fuchsia arborescens Sims, var. (?) megalantha.— Lower

leaves quaternate: flowers nearly twice larger than in type:
tne greater stamens exceeding sepals, the lesser equalling style,
anthers large (i^): stigma minute, ovary ellipsoid.—This is

perhaps merely a strongly marked form of heterogonous di-
moronism. Tfi^ fxr^;^„i _i___, . , . -

&
, .m.

(perhaps*^-^\ t- .,
J * j^twii- ipcaiiciub uiiiy me mure ici

S^ESSS" aS "OS
-
l82 »d ».'39 of this series

Slopes of the Volcan
7,ooo». Mch. ,892 , j. D . S-> (ex

»p
i;

--

—
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Hauya Rodriguezii.— Younger leaves, nerve-axils of the

older, and ovaries, cano-pubescent; otherwise glabrate: leaves

rhomboid-oval to elliptical (3|-4| X 2-2| in

), abruptly acumi-

nate, obtusely or acutely angled at unequal base, eight to nine

lateral nerves ascending straight to marginal arches: flowers

large: lobes of calyx equalling tube (2^-3
i

"), prolonged to sub-

ulate tips: petals two-thirds as long, oval: awns of anthers

filiform (2
11

): style equalling petals, stigma globose (4
1

): capsule

subsessile, large (2-2^
in

), smooth, valves plane.— Compared

at Kew by Mr. Hemsley with the originals of described species,

and not identified. H. elegans Hemsl., as represented in

this series of plants by nos. 2,527 and 2,528 determined by

that gentleman, is a closely related species, differing chiefly

by velvety or sericeous indument, round-oval leaves abruptly

short-acuminate and with a rounded or subcordate base, rela-

tively shorter calyx-lobes and longer petals and style.—

A

tree with a stout trunk, 30" high.—Acatepeque, Dept. Zaca-

tepequez, alt. 4,300", Mch. 1892, J. D. S., (ex PI. cit. 2,529).

Named for Sr. lcdo. Don Juan J.
Rodriguez, former Minister

of the Interior, a distinguished student of Lepidoptera, in

memory of hospitable and courteous attentions during my
sojourn on his estates of Capetillo and Acatepeque situated

on the southeastern slopes of the Volcan de Fuego.

Hauya Heydeana.—Arborescent fi8
ft

),
glabrous: leaves

conterminously lanceolate (32-4-2 X i-il
in

), tipped with a

gland, blotched with exudations: flowers small for the genus

(2|-2|
in

), peduncles twice to thrice longer than petioles

( 1 2- 1

8

1

): lobes of calyx shortly tipped, narrowly linear, ex-

ceeding tube: petals as long, twice broader, lanceolate: stigma

ellipsoid: capsule about an inch long with narrow (2
1

) and

plane valves.—A well marked species as respects both foliage

and flowers, and especially distinct by the peduncle excep-

tional for the genus.—Beleii, Dept. Alta Verapaz, alt. 5,ooo f

\

Apr. 1892, Heyde & Lux, (ex PI. cit. 2,935).— Dedicated

to Sr. pbro. Don Enrique Th. Heyde, parish priest in Santa

I^osa, as a slight but very sincere acknowledgment of my obli-

gations to him for an extensive series of plants with dupli-

cates, collected by him and his nephew, Don Ernesto Lux, in

the departments of Quiche, Santa Rosa and Jalapa. Impor-

tant additions to our knowledge of the Guatemalan flora may

be expected from the further explorations, proposed by these

fTAntlpmon nt rAmnncnntnnWtl tn hntanistS. difficult OI aCCCSS,
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and inhabited by indigenous races unfriendly to all strangers

save such as visit them under the auspices of the church.

Parathesis micrantha. {Ardisia micrantka Donnell Smith

BOTAN. GAZ. XIV. 26; not of HBK.).— In transferring this

species to what recently received material shows to be its cor-

rect genus, the specific name preoccupied in Ardisia may

stand in Parathesis, and indicates a character, alike abnormal

in both genera, of minute cordate anthers. The bractlets are

also seen to be oblong and ciliate.—San Miguel Uspantan,

Dept. Quiche, alt. 6,oooft

, Apr. 1892, Heyde & Lux, (ex PI.

cit. 3,020).

Bumelia pleistochasia.— Leaves smooth and shining,

coriaceous, elliptical (3-3.3 X ij-i£ lQ

), obtusely acuminate,

base acutely contracted into petiole (4-5
1

): fascicles densely

flowered, equalling petiole: calyx obconic, as long as pedicel,

incrassate segments round-ovate: appendages of corolla lateral,

obliquely lanceolate, denticulate; proper lobes twice longer,

oval, subentire: staminodes half the size of lobes, oval, fim-

briate; ovary glabrous.—San Lucas, Dept. Zacatepequez, alt.

5,500", Apr. 1890, J. D. S., (ex PI. cit. 2,184), distributed

as B. persimilis Hemsl.—Palmer's no. 1,123 Fl. Mex. has

been referred more correctly to that species by Mr. J.
N.

Rose, assistant botanist to the U. S. National Herb. With

somewhat similar leaves it differs from the above by pubes-

cence, smaller fascicles of less congested pedicels, cylindrical

half-smaller calyx, oblong sepals, elongate lobes of corolla,

nearly as long lanceolate staminodes, pilose ovary, etc.

Bumelia leiogyna.— Arborescent and spinose like the pre-

ceding, glabrous except the younger parts: leaves mem-
branaceous, veinage distinct, elliptical-oblong to lanceolate

(2^-3 xi m
), apex obtusish, tapering acutely to short petiole:

flowers minute (2
1

), subequalling pedicels and petiole, 6-10-

fasciculate: calyx ovoid, half as long as pedicel; segments
ovate with scariose margins, the interior ones puberulent:
lobes of corolla obovate, denticulate, patent; appendages
minute, subulate from an oval and lacerate base: staminodes
also minute, rhomboidal, fimbriate: ovary glabrous, style

shortly subulate.—The descriptions of B. fcrox Cham, et

Schl. indicate the nearest affinity, but ascribe to it opaque
smaller and more generally obovate leaves, spatulate-lan-
ceolate staminodes; and the ovary may be presumed to be

normal and therefore hirsute.—Capetillo, Dept. Zacatepequez,
alt. 4,50o

ft

, Mch. 1892, J. D. S„ (ex PI. cit. 1,451).
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Styrax conterminum.— Indument leprous, nowhere stel-

late, scales lacerate, ferruginous on branchlets petioles and
calyx: leaves elliptical-oblong (5-6 x i|—

2

iD

), conterminously
acuminate, long-petiolate (9-1 i

1

), coriaceous, scales of upper
surface sparse, of lower continuous and silvery sprinkled

with red: racemes chiefly simple, twice exceeding petioles;

flowers large (7
1

), pedicels as long and minutely bracteo-

late at base and middle: corolla silvery, thrice exceeding the

minutely toothed calyx: filaments half-connate, twice longer

than the short (2
1

) and oblong anthers, exbarbate within,

their exterior beset with fimbriate scales.— The other three

species of the lepidote group, all South American, can be

distinguished by their leaves: in vS. ovatum A. DC. ovate-

lanceolate (838 Rusby Fl. S. Am.! 467 Bang PL Bcliv.I): in

A in S. lep

Arn. obovate-oblong and small (il. 46 ex herb. Regnell. !).—A small tree; San Miguel Uspantan, Dept. Quiche, alt.

6,oooft

, Apr. 1892, Heyde & Lux, (ex PL cit. 2,915).

Ehretia Luxiana.— Branchlets and axes of inflorescence

angulate, beset with linear red lenticels: leaves tuberculate

at their axils, glabrous, oval with obtuse ends or elliptical

with somewhat acuminate apex and more acute base (2^-4^ x
i\-2\ in

) }
serrate above middle: panicle terminal, shorter than

leaves, corymbose, densely flowered, slightly pubescent:

flowers among the smallest of the genus (3
1

): calyx a third

as long, campanulate, broadly and obtusely lobed to middle:

lobes of corolla exceeding tube, oblong, revolute.— Habit

and inflorescence are those of E. Mexicana Watson (3,085
Pringle FL Mex. !), which differs by hispid lanceolate leaves,

and still smaller flowers with sharply partite calyx and shortly

lobed corolla.— Arborescent (i5
ft

)- Called by the Indians

"Pepi Nanci."—San Miguel Uspantan, alt. 6,oooft

, Apr.

1892, Heyde & Lux, (ex PL cit. 3,065).

Juauulloa Sargii (§Eujuanulloa Dun. in DC. Prodr.).

—Leaves membranaceous, glabrate above, sprinkled beneath

with stellate pubescence, obovate to rhomboidal or elliptical

(5-7x2-4^), apex rounded, base cuneate, petioles short (3
1

)

and tomentose: peduncles axillary and terminal, elongated

(3-5
,n

)> forking, coriaceous flowers racemose on dichotomous
flexuose axes of panicle: calyx ochraceous-tomentose, red

within, campanulate, contracted into short (3-4
1

) pedicel;

partitions elliptical-oblong (10 x 3^), acute, two-thirds coher-
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ing, in fruit separating: corolla more than twice longer, in-

flated above middle, aureate-pubescent, red within: anthers
linear (6

1

), more than half as long as filament: berry glo-
bose-ovoid (io1

), seeds oblong and foveolate.—A sarmentose
shrub 4-5" high, with foliage crowded toward ends of the
short branchlets, scarred with verrucose articulations of fallen
leaves and flowers.—Banks of a brook near Escuintla, Dept.
Escuintla, alt. i, iooft

, Mch. 1892, J. D. S., (ex PI. cit. 1,467).— I he name proposed is that of my esteemed friend, Mr.
Francis C. Sarg, consul of the German Empire for Guate-
mala, an accomplished naturalist, who has contributed valu-
able material to the entomological volumes of Biologia Cen-
trali-Amen cana.
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thick-coriaceous, smooth and shining, margins revolute, nerves

few and robust: peduncles axillary, short (3-6')> pilose;

pedicels 3-7-fasciculate, half or two-thirds as long as flowers:

tube of calyx obpyramidate, pentagonal, lobes twice longer

(4-5
1

) and subulate by conduplicately cohering margins: corolla

evenly cylindrical (15-17x2^), throat scarcely ampliate,

lobes subequal (2
1

): stamens included, twice exceeding stami-

node, insertion barbate, anthers reniform by diverging oval

cells: disk none: berry depressed-globose (4.x 5
1

), fleshy; seeds

ten to twelve, scariose-alate, enveloped in fibrose pulp.— A
pseudo-parasitic shrub, not repent.—San Miguel Uspantan,

alt. 8,ooof

\ Apr. 1892, Heyde & Lux, (ex PI. cit. 3,044).

iEgyphila falcata.—Branchlets tetragonal, thickened at

nodes, smooth: petioles brachiate, canaliculate, short (6-9
1

);

leaves chartaceous, nitid, faintly punctate, oval (7-9 X4-5
1

"),

the younger ovate-oblong, each end broadly rounded and

abruptly short-acuminate, falcate, base conduplicate, midrib

salient beneath, costal nerves robust: axillary cymes half-

equalling leaves and long-pedunculate, the terminal thyrsoid

and brachiate, nodes complanate, foliaceous bracts lanceolate,

axes fastigiate, bractlets subulate: flowers 4-merous, sub-

diclinous, dimorphous, puberulent, shortly pedicellate: calyx

obpyramidate, mouth nearly truncate: corolla reddish-yellow,

hypocraterimorphous, narrow tube one to four times as long

as calyx, limb ampliate (2$), stamens all more or less pollen-

iferous, the semi-abortive included in short corolla, the others

twice exceeding elongate corolla.— A symmetrical tree 30-40"

high, with a habit other than that of AL. data Swz. by its foli-

age and abundantly axillary inflorescence, and with the dimor-

phous flowers of JE. arboreseeus Vahl.— Escuintla, alt. 1, I00
ft

,

Apr. 1890, J. D. S. (ex PL cit. 2, 1 1 1), distributed as ^E. elata

Swz.: San Felipe, Depart. Retalhuleu, alt 2,OOOf

\ Apr. 1892,

J. D. S., (ex PL cit. 1,479).

Baltimore, Md.

•
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A comparative study of the roots of

FRED B. MAXWELL.

WITH PLATES II-IV

I. Historical Introduction.

After the beginning of the present century, when plant
anatomy began seriously to attract the attention of botanists,
the cell wall was the first subject of investigation; then the
actively growing parts above ground; and finally the roots of
plants were studied. Nevertheless the latter have received
far less attention proportionally than the other organs of
plants.

In reviewing the history of the microscopic investigation of
roots the development of the subject appears in two distinct

mIi j J,
revious to l86

5 anatomists such as Mirbel, von
Monl, and Trecul, studied the various masses of tissues mak-
ing up roots, and the cells composing them. Since 1865
study has been more directed to the origin of organs and the
various parts of organs. Among the more important writers
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9

articles dealt more with general plant anatomy than with
meristematic structure, the first article 5 dealing particularly

with root structure. After stating that certain arrangements
of tissues are only found in certain organs, he takes up each
organ and studies the modifications of the fundamental strict-

ure for that organ, as found in the various classes, orders,

genera, etc., of plants. He points out the distinction between
root and stem structure, as based on the arrangement of the

fibro-vascular bundles, the former normally having radial

bundles, the latter collateral ones, though older roots of dicot-

yledons take on an arrangement similar to the stem struct-

ure. He was not the first, however, to call attention to the

change taking place in the roots of dicotyledons, since Na-
geli as early as 1858 6 had shown that the older roots of many
dicotyledons possessed a different structure from the younger
roots of the same plant, and that the condition of the younger
roots of dicotyledons was the permanent condition of the

roots of monocotyledons.
The first important generalization concerning meristem

structure to receive immediate consideration of other work-
ers was made by Nageli and Leitgeb. 7 They found that in

vascular cryptogams the several zones of tissues of both stem
and root were derived from a single apical cell situated in

the vegetative point. All vascular cryptogams studied showed
this structure, and they assumed that phanerogams would
present a similar development at the growing point, and in

young roots they asserted that all the tissues could be traced

to a single apical cell as their origin, but in older roots later

growth concealed this primary structure. Before this time
Otto Nicolai 8 had said that the vegetative point in phanero-
gams was a group of cells, which, by means of successive

division, formed on one side the root cap and on the other

the body of the root.

In 1868 Hanstein 9 declared that in phanerogams, the ini-

tial at the vegetative-point is never of a single cell, but of a
*-

5 Ann. des Sci. Nat. V. xnr.
65 Sur l'accroissement de la tige et de la racine dans les plantes vasculaires.

\ Beitraege zur wissensch. Bot. 1858.
7 Entstehung und Wachsthum der Wurzeln. Beitraege zur wissensch. Botan.

*. 138.

8 Wachsthum der Wurzel, 1865.
9Die Scheitelzellgruppe im Vegetationspunkt der Phanerogamen. Bonn.

1868.
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group of cells, and added that the root-cap was from sister

cells separated from the epidermis. To the meristematic

epidermis he gave the name of dermatogen. In 1870 10 he

confirmed this first assumption in a paper, the conclusions of

which were quite generally accepted at the time. According
to him the cortex and central cylinder each has an initial

group of its own, and the root-cap is derived from the epi-

dermis, one being able to trace it for a certain distance under
the root-cap. He completely exploded Nageli's theory of a

single apical cell for phanerogams, but he fell into an error

similar to Nageli's in supposing that all phanerogams followed
the type explained above. Hanstein was followed by a pupil

of his, Reinke 11
, who, by the study of mature roots, confirmed

Hanstein's conclusions, Hanstein's studies having been made
on the roots of embryos. Although Reinke examined but

few roots, and all of those of angiosperms, he held that all

phanerogams had the structure of the one species especially
examined, that is Helianthus annuus. Reinke admitted
some variations from type, but held that these were not of

enough importance to found a new type.
Prantl 12 opposed Reinke's general statement, saying that

in maize the epidermis was distinct from the root-cap, pos-
sessing an initial group of its own, and in Pisum and Vicia
he found that the primitive tissues were confluent at the veg-
etative-point. In a short note 13 Reinke had already ad-
mitted that in Pinus pinea the root-cap was not from the

dermatogen, but from the periblem, or perhaps that the root-
cap was absent and that the cortex served its purpose, being
thrown off and developing again.
About the same time Stras^burger 1 * published a memoir in

which he held that all Conifer* - - -

th

... Inus pinea. Reinke admitted that
this was probably true. The appearance of doubtful cases

^ made uncertain the acceptance of Hanstein and Reinke's
eory of one type of meristem structure for the roots of all

I 3

14

Instituts Wurzb.
;^^P»«es an A,

Bot. Zeit. 1872.

Die Coniferen und Gnetaceen. Jena 1872.

Arb
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phanerogams and it only needed Russow's 15 article to prove

that this type was not a universal one. Mainly through the

study of embryos he compared the roots of phanerogams with

those of vascular cryptogams. He found that the roots of all

phanerogams did not follow the Helianthus type, for in the

embryos of several Leguminoste and in many older roots of

dicotyledons one could not trace the epidermis under the root-

cap, on the contrary the dermatogen entered the primary

meristem of a continuous layer; and he found that in many
roots there was no distinction between the dermatogen and

the periblem, or between the dermatogen and calyptogen,

and sometimes the periblem and plerome were not distinctly

separated.

In 1874 appeared Janczewski's 16 very important memoir.

He reviewed the work that had preceded his, especially crit-

icising Reinke, asserting that he endeavored to prove a pre-

conceived conclusion, and that his investigations were not

sufficiently accurate and extended to base important deduc-

tions upon. j
the roots of embryos, developing roots, and mature roots, the

best results being obtained from the study of the latter, and

he bases his conclusions upon this study. He proposed five

principal types of meristem structure at the growing-point in

the roots of phanerogams. His five types are as follows:

First type, roots having four independent primary tissues

at the vegetative point, and so four initial groups, a calyp-

trogen, a dermatogen, a periblem and a plerome. He placed

but two plants in this type, Hydrocharis and Pistia.

Second type, roots having three independent primary tis-

sues, a sharply defined calyptrogen and plerome, and between

these an initial group from which arise the cortex and epi-

dermis, or perhaps no true epidermis present, the outer layers

of the cortex taking its place. This is the type to which he

assigns most of the monocotyledons.
Third type, roots with three primary tissues, the plerome

and periblem being sharply defined but the epidermis and

root-cap having a common origin. Here he would include

most dicotyledons.

l5 Vergleichende Untersuchungen, etc, der Phanerogamen, ausgehend von

der Betrachtung der Marsiliaceen. Mem. Acad, de St. Petersburg, VII. xix

(1872).

16Das Spitzenwachsthum der Phaaerogamenwurzeln. Bot. Zeit. 1874

Recherches sur le developpement des radicelles dans les Phaa. Ann. des

Sci. V xx.
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Fourth type, root with but one primary tissue at the vege-

tative point, the initial groups of all tissues being confluent,

or perhaps we should say possessing a common initial group

for all the tissues. Example, some Cucurbitacece and Papil-

ionacece.

Fifth type, roots with two primary tissues, the plerome and

periblem being distinct, and the outer layers of the cortex

serving the purpose Of an epidermis and root-cap. To this

type belong the gymnosperms.
It will be seen that the first four types pertain to angios-

perms and the last to gymnosperms, while the first two in-

cludes monocotyledons, and the third and fourth dicotyle-

dons. j
type, while the fifth type confirms Reinke and Strasburger's

work on gymnosperms.
Hegelmaier 17 from the study of embryo roots, would add

H
J

£
tangential division from the dermatogen, and later growth is

by centripetal division of this layer and not from the derma-
togen.

In 1876 two important articles upon meristem structure

appeared. Treub, from a study of the roots of monocotyle-
dons, 18 would make three types of terminal meristem structure

for them, retaining Janczewski's first type and dividing the

second into two others. Erickson, 19 from a similar study of

dicotyledons would make four types of meristem structure for

them. His types are as follows:
First type, roots having three well marked meristem tissues

at the vegetative point, a plerome, a periblem, and combined
dermo-calyptrogen layer, from which both the epidermis and
root-cap arise. This is Janczewski's third type.

Second type, but two well marked meristem tissues in the

root, a distinct plerome and a common initial for the cortex,

epidermis and root-cap. In this type Erickson places several

MalvacecB and scattered species from other groups.
Third type, a common origin for all the tissues, the initial of

all the groups coalescing. This is Janczewski's fourth type.

17Zur Entwicklung monocotyl. Keime, etc. Bot. Zeit. 1874.
18 Le meristerae primit. de la racine dans les raonocot. Leyden, 1876.
19Ueber das Urmeristero der Dicotylenwurzeln. Tahrbucher fur wissensch

rSotan. Leipzig, 1877.
J
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Here Erickson includes most of the Lcguminosce and a few

species from several other groups, including all of the Ranun-
culacecz which he examined, though saying that these differ-

ed from the type in that the periblem developed centrifugally

instead of centripetally.

Fourth type, roots
t>

m
tissues, a plerome and a periblem, the outer layers of the cor-

tex answering to the epidermis and root-cap. This agrees

with Janczewski's fifth type which he made for gymnospcrms.
In an article published in 1878 20 Flahault discusses the

theories of structure of the root at its vegetative tip. He
thinks that it was on account of Hanstein and Reinke not

understanding the early separation of the calyptrogen from

the dermatogen that they placed monocotyledons in the Heli-

anthus type. After making a study of the roots of th

hundred and fifty species, representing nearly all of the natural

orders of plants, he makes two types of primary meristem for

angiosperms, one for dicotyledons and one for monocotyle-

dons, distinguishing the two types by the latter always hav-

ing a distinct calyptrogen layer. The other types as made
out by Janczewski and others he would regard as but forms of

these two, for between them are all manner of gradations,

while the two main types are very distinct.

Fleischer 21 found that in a Juncus and Luzula the root-cap

had an origin of its own while other plants he studied con-

formed to the Helianthus type. Bruchman claimed to have

made out four primary meristem tissues in the roots of grasses

which he studied, but did not give details of work or results.

Thus we see that later workers agree that Hanstein and

Reinke's assumption of one type of meristem structure for all

phanerogams was untenable. As to how many types there

are opinions differ widely.

M. Halle 22 tried to reduce Janczewski's two types for

dicotyledons to one type, and adds a number of species as

belonging to the Helianthus type. 1 Ic considered Janczew-

ski's fourth type the result of degeneration through excessive

development at the vegetative point. He made careful studies

of the embryos of many Leguminoscz, said to belong to this

20 Recherches sur laccroissement terminal de la racine chez les phanero-

gams. Ann. des Sci. Nat. VI. vi.

21 Beitraege zur Embryogenie der Monokotylen und Dikotylen. Flora, 1874.

2 *Bot. Zeit. 1876 and 1877.
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fourth type, and found that in this stage they followed the

Helianthus type and only later were the initial groups merged
into one. Hence he would not consider this as a distinct

type. He also points out divergencies from type structure

in the roots of other plants, and considers Janczewski's first

type but a variation of the second, since he thinks in the

roots of Vallisneria spiralis he found an intermediate form
between the two types. He agrees with Russow that the

root must be studied in all stages of development before we
can arrive at safe conclusions.

Flahault says of Halle's paper that it furnished important
conclusions, but that the number of species studied were too

few and the reasons given were not sufficient to put a stop to

all discussion, and after his own more extended studies he

arrives at about the same conclusion and would make but two
general types of meristem structure for the roots of angio-
sperms.

In 1877 De Bary 23 made a resume of the work accom-
plished on the meristem of roots. After discussing the

work of various authors he asks, "If the organization of the

different systems of tissues, and the structure of the organs
ought to be considered as connected with the organization of

the terminal meristem, and also if each tissue always takes

its birth in the same part of the primary meristem." After
reviewing the principal modifications of the structure of the

vegetative point of the root, he says, "Determined zones of

meristem are not always to be considered as the origin of de-

termined tissues, although it might be so in many cases."
While the resume which we have made shows us that much

has been done in investigating the structure of the vegeta-
tive point of roots, it also shows us that there is much con-
fusion as to the types of structure which should be recog-
nized, which confusion can only be cleared up by a careful
study of the roots of all the natural orders of plants.

I have undertaken to make a study of the roots of the na-

tive Ranunculacea, especially as to the meristem of the veg-
etative point, but also somewhat as to the general histologi-
cal structure of the root. The results of this study will be

found in parts II and in of this paper, but before taking up
that study the following resume of work already done on the

roots of this order may be found useful.

23 Vergleich. Anat. der Vegetationsorgane, etc.
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Havin of the earlier
articles referred to in this paper, I cannot say whether some
of them may not have worked upon this group, but the titles
of their papers would indicate that many of them had not
done so. Of the more important articles which I reviewed
I find that neither Van Tieghem nor Janczewski appears to
have included any of the Ranunculacece in their studies.
Erickson, as already referred to, studied the roots of several
of the Ranunculacece, among them being Ranunculus repens,
of which he gives a figure of the meristem, and Caltha pa-
lustris. Flahault, in his article published in 1878, refers to
the structure of the roots of several of this order, and he
agrees with Erickson that the tissues merge into one at the
vegetative point, but would say that this was but a modifica-
tion of the general type for dicotyledons. He figured the
root tip of Pceonia officinalis and Aconitum pyrcnaicwu. He-
gelmaier, in an article on the growth of the embryo in dicoty-
ledons, treats at length of several Ranunculacecz, but gives
slight reference to the root structure, and does not dwell on
the meristem of the growing-point. Olivier 24 treats mainly
of the histological structure of roots and places Ranunculacece
in a class of plants in which the secondary vascular tissue ap-
pears very late, adding that in the roots of the genus Ranun-
culus there is less secondary vascular development than in any
other dicotyledon. He says of the genus Thalictrum that
the secondary growth appears late,, and but very little devel-
oped, that the cortical parenchyma is often nearly all exfoli-
ated, the endodermis being persistent and then serving th& *„e
purpose of an epidermis. De Bary discusses the root struct-
ure of several of the Ranunculacece, and gives figures of the
cross-section of the root of Ranunculus fiuitans and R. rcpens.
P. Marie 25 gives an important article on the histological
structure of Ranunculacece, referring to the general histologi-
cal structure of the roots as well as to that of the stem, etc. , but
he does not refer to the meristem structure. He gives many
good figures of root structure.

Prof. Hargitt 26 published a short article in the BOTANICAL
Gazette, in which he describes the structure of the roots of
Isopyrum biternatum.

2 4Recherches sur 1' appareil tegumentaire des racines. Ann. des Sci. Nat
VI. 11.

85 Recherches sur la structure des Ranonculacees. Ann. des Sci. Nat. VI. xx.
26Botan. Gazette xv (1890). 235.
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Thus we see that work upon the roots of this order, es-

pecially as to the meristem, has been very limited. In the

parts of this paper which follow I have endeavored to point

out certain types of structure, as I have found them in the

roots of the native species of Ranuncnlacecz.
University of Chicago.

Method for obtaining pure cultures of PammePs fungus of

Texas root rot of cotton. 1

GEO. F. ATKINSON.

It is not a very difficult matter to obtain artificial pure cul-

tures of spore producing fungi which grow readily in artifi-

cial nutrient media. But when we meet with forms of fungi,
the spore production of which is unknown, quite a serious
difficulty is encountered since spores of other fungi, as well
as numerous bacteria, are so apt to be securely lodged in the
strands of the mycelium. This serious difficulty is increased
when the fungus in question shows- a decided aversion to
growing on the usual artificial media. The fungus of Texas
root rot of cotton, described by Pammel in Bulletin no. ^
of the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, has not yielded
to the methods usually resorted to in obtaining pure cultures.

After trying various methods Pammel failed to obtain a pure
culture In one case threads of the fungus were swept with a
camel s hair brush with the hope of obtaining spores. A 'pure
culture of some fungus" was obtained but its morphological
characters were unlike those of the fungus found on the roots
of cotton.

During the summer of 1891, at Auburn, Ala., I made
several attempts from fresh material received from Texas to
induce the fungus to part its hold on the cotton roots and
grow under my care and observation. All attempts at that
iime tailed. Affected roots were placed on sand in moist
cnamoers and the fungus strands grew in several cases from
tour t Slx hes Qut oyer ^ ^^^ Qf ^^ ^nd when
portions of these strands were transferred to nutrient media
tney failed to grow.
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In the summer of 1892 I undertook the work again since

my labors in the south were soon to end and I was very-

anxious to obtain a pure culture of this extremely interesting

and important organism. I was well supplied with fresh

material which was being received once or twice each week. 2

Most of the roots were sent by Mr. R. D. Blackshear, to

whom I am especially indebted for the patience and care

manifested in gathering and shipping the specimens. Each
root was wrapped separately with moist paper retaining a

small portion of the earth next it, and several such roots then

bound into a single package. They were usually received

two days after being removed from the ground. While the

roots were en route I prepared several large moist chambers in

the following way: A layer of sand about one-half inch deep

was placed in the lower vessel and covered with four thick-

nesses of filter paper. The sand and paper were then well

moistened with distilled water, the cover placed in position,

being elevated somewhat from the rim of the lower vessel by
two tufts of moist cotton to allow free movement of air and

steam, this precaution being necessary to avoid breaking the

glass while being sterilized. The moist chambers were then

piled in a large dry oven, the temperature of which was raised

to I40°C. for an hour or two on two successive days. The
filter paper was first perforated in several places to prevent its

being raised from the sand by steam. When sterilization

was complete the tufts of cotton separating bottom and cover

were removed.
On receipt of the roots they were carefully unwrapped, the

earth removed, the roots rinsed with distilled water, cut in

sections about 5
cm long and placed horizontally on the filter

paper, four or five sections in each moist chamber.

In two or three days the strands of the Ozonium could be

seen growing out over the filter paper for 4
cm

to 6cm away from

the root. The strands were examined microscopically to de-

termine the fungus. Sterilized glass slides were now placed at

the advancing edge of the strand or weft, and upon these

were placed small sections of cotton roots, which had been

previously boiled and then steamed for several hours for three

or four successive days, to thoroughly sterilize them. Sec-

tions of such roots about 3
cm long were placed, with the aid

'Through the kindness of Prof. Geo. W. Curtis. Dir. of the Agri, Exp. Sta.,

'. R. D. Blackshear, Navasota, and Mr. W. H. Farley, Hutto, Texas.

2—Vol. XVIII.— No. 1.
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of forceps reddened in the flame, upon the sterilized glass

slide, so that one end came in contact with the weft or

strand of the Ozonium.

At the same time similar sections of sterilized cotton roots

were placed in test tubes and partly imbedded in moist sand

or partly immersed in distilled water, the tubes with their

contents afterwards being thoroughly steam sterilized.

In from twenty-four to forty-eight hours the Ozonium

strands would bite hold of the bait placed before them and

secure such firm hold that the section of root could be trans-

ferred bodily to the prepared culture tubes, placing the end

containing the growth in contact with the sterilized root al-
ts *"~ i>

ready in the tube. Sterilized sweet potatoes were also used

in test tubes as a medium upon which to place the trans-

plantings.

Since the fungus grew rather slowly, and there was always

danger that it might be contaminated by other fungus threads

which had crept along with it, or with bacteria, some thirty

or forty moist chambers during a period of six weeks were

used, and more than 200 baits were set for the fungus. Out

of this number seventy-five baits, which were promising, were

transferred to roots in the culture tubes, and from these four

or five finally proved to be pure. From these, baits could

now be easily handled, so that in the course of two weeks I

had multiplied the cultures to the number of fifty.

Great difficulty was encountered in baiting in such a way
as to avoid contamination from strands and wefts of CEdoceph-

alnm, several species of Fusarium, Penicillium, Mucor and

some non-fruiting forms, which also grew out from the roots

and crept over the filter paper. In several cases bacteria

were starved out by making the medium slightly acid with

the use of lactic acid.

The Ozonium on artificial media, as sterilized cotton roots

or sweet potatoes, grows readily after once obtaining a firm

hold, and possesses all the characteristics observable in a

natural condition upon cotton roots. Being free from ob-

structions and hindrances which it encounters in nature, the

growth is perhaps much more compact, numerous strands

uniting to form a broad weft, but the peculiar strands are

present, as well as the characteristic branching setae.
In the first transplantings the fungus grew with difficulty,

since I did not have the conditions perfect, but as with expe-
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rience I became more and more familiar with its habits, I

found it an easy matter to cultivate it with certainty and in

profusion.

Botanical Department, Cornell University.

Hawaiian Islands.

DOUGLAS HOUGHTON CAMPBELL.

(Concluded from p. 416.)

Of the trees of this lower forest region, much the most con-

spicuous is the Aleurites Moluccana, a euphorbiaceous tree,

called by the natives kukui, with pale silvery green foliage

which makes it noticeable at a long distance. The large

oily seeds are used as food; and, formerly at least, the ex-

pressed oil was used for various purposes. A little higher up,

the koa (Acacia koa), one of the commonest forest trees,

abounds. Austral

acacias, and it is the principal timber tree, the wood being

not unlike mahogany in appearance. Another conspicuous

tree of the higher forest region is the ohia, or mountain apple

(Eugenia Malaccensis), one of the Myrtacese, a medium-sized

tree with beautiful crimson fruits not unlike a bell-flower

apple in shape. The pulp is white and watery, pleasant to

the taste, and very refreshing. Higher still, the related

Metrosideros is very abundant, and with its grey-green

leaves and scarlet feathery flowers is a striking object.

Owing to the almost constant rains, most of the valleys are

traversed by permanent streams, and the floors of these val-

leys are very productive. Here are found the principal taro

plantations. The taro plant (Colocasia antiquorum), familiar

enough in American gardens under the name of Caladium

esculentum, is the food staple of the great majority of native

Hawaiians. Its large farinaceous tuber, after being deprived

of its acrid properties by heat, is either directly baked or

boiled for eating, or, more commonly, the baked taro is ground

up with water into a sort of porridge, allowed to ferment, and

served in the form of "poi". This is a sticky, unpleasant-

very

tious.
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Beside visiting the isle of Oahu, I made short trips to the
islands of Hawaii and Kauai. The former, the largest of the
group, and the only one where volcanic action is still going

olulu.

thirty-six hours from Ho
Molokai. Lanai. and Ma

are passed. The first, a barren looking and forbidding spot,
is the location of the leper settlement, to which all persons
afflicted with leprosy are sent as soon as their condition be-
comes known.

Maui, the largest of the islands next to Hawaii, consists of
two portions connected by a narrow isthmus. The whole
eastern half is nothing more nor less than the body of an im-
mense extinct volcano, ten thousand feet high, and with a
crater nearly ten miles across. The other end of the island is

an older formation. This island is said to be very interesting
botanically; but, unfortunately, my time did not permit me to
visit it.

Very soon after sighting Maui, the three great mountain
masses of Hawaii began to loom up. The day was clear, and
the whole formation of the island became visible. It consists
of three great volcanic cones, of which only one is now active.
The highest summit, Mauna Kea, is nearly 14,000 feet above
the level of the sea; the next, Mauna Loa, lacks but a few
hundred feet of this; yet so great is the breadth of these
masses that one fails to realize their immense height. Our
nrst landing was at Mahukona, on the leeward side of the
island a most forlorn expanse of bare lava with scarcely a
trace of vegetation, except afew unhappy lookingalgaroba trees
planted about the straggling buildings that constituted the
hamlet.

We lay all day at this inhospitable station, not getting
away until evening. A beautiful sunset and a fine glimpse of
the peak of Mauna Kea glowing with the last rays of the sun,
form my most pleasant recollections of this desolate place.
What a change the next morning! On awakening we found

ourselves entering the harbor of Hilo. Htre everything is
as green as can be imagined, and luxuriant vegetation comes

fZT T ,t
Very °Cean

'

S ed^e - The town i« built on a bay
fringed with cocoanut trees and embowered in a wealth of

rZi* ,£
e^T °wing to the sreat annual rainfaI1

So, In ZT^ u
aS Wdl as to the fac t that Hawaii is the

most southerlv nf tVi^ ,'oio—i~ ^ .... .
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luxuriant and tropical found in the whole group. I remained
in Hilo for six days and collected some most interesting
specimens. Through the kindness of Mr. Hitchcock of Hilo,
I was enabled to spend the night at his camp in the woods
near the town, and the greater part of two days collecting in

the vicinity. The forest here is most interesting. Mr.
Hitchcock was starting a coffee plantation and had cut trails

through the woods in several directions so that collecting was
very convenient. There is great danger of losing one's self

in these woods where there are no trails, as much of the for-

est is an almost impassable jungle. In these moist forests

ferns and mosses luxuriate, and every trunk and log is closely
draped with those beautiful growths. Flowers are almost
entirely wanting, a fact repeatedly observed by collectors in

tropical forests. I saw here fully developed specimens of

tree-ferns. The finest of these were species of Cibotium.
Many had trunks from fifteen to twenty feet high, and some
must have been fully thirty. The most beautiful were some
with trunks ten to fifteen feet high, as these were more sym-
metrical and had finer fronds than the taller ones. I meas-
ured the leaves of one that had fallen over, and roughly esti-

mated the length as eighteen feet. I have no doubt that

specimens fully twenty feet long could be found. These
giant fronds, arching; high over one's head as one rides on

fc> " l
i>

horseback under them, present a sight at once unique and
beautiful. Growing upon the trunks of these ferns were
many epiphytic species, the most peculiar of which was
Ophioglossum pendulum, with long strap-shaped leaves, a foot

or two long, and a spike of sporangia sometimes six inches long.

Exquisite species of Hymenophyllum and Trichomanes, the
most ethereal of all the fern-tribes, with almost transparent,
filmy leaves, were common, sometimes completely envelop-
ing the trunks of the trees. Of the terrestrial ferns, which
abounded everywhere, two were especially notable as repre-

senting groups unknown in the United States. One of these,

Gleichenia dichotoma, forms extensive thickets on the bor-

ders of the forest, and in the Hilo district extends down
almost to the sea-level. The other, Marattia Douglasii, a
very large fern with leaves eight to ten feet long in well

grown specimens, has fleshy dark green leaves, and thick

stipules sheathing the base of the leaf-stalks. Several species

of Lycopodium and Selaginella were common, and a good
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variety of mosses and liverworts. In these forests wild bana-
nas are common, and most magnificent plants they are.

Sheltered from the wind, the superb great leaves develop to

their full size, without being torn in the least, and the whole
plant is a study of beautiful form and color.

Coffee is being extensively planted in this region as well as

upon the lee side of the island, and as the quality of the berry
is exceptionally fine, this promises soon to be a leading in-

dustry in the Islands.

About Hilo especially, but common also elsewhere, was a

very conspicuous black fungus, that covered the leaves com-
pletely in many cases, and attacked indiscriminately a great
variety of trees.

From Hilo I proceeded to the volcano of Kilauea, some
thirty miles distant, and about 4,000 feet above the level of

the sea. • As this volcano has so often been the theme of

travellers' descriptions I will not linger over it. In the vicin-
ity are many interesting plants, among them a species of

Vaccinium with sub-acid yellow and red berries something
like cranberries. These "ohelo" berries are much esteemed,
and are especially good when cooked. Some two miles from
the volcano is a superb grove of koa trees, the largest trees
I saw anywhere in the Islands. One of these standing
alone, and with magnificent spread of branches, must
have Deen ten feet in diameter. The road to the volcano
lies for much of the way through a fine forest. In the lower
part the ohia trees were loaded with their beautiful crimson
trurt and present a very showy appearance. Of flowers, the
species of Ipomcea were the most conspicuous; but the scarlet
Hower-bracts of Freycinetia were conspicuous at times, for
here this latter plant may often be seen running to the tops of
the tallest trees.

The glory of this road, however, is the tree-ferns, which
ail along excite one's admiration. The carriage road is not
yet completed, and about thirteen miles must be done on
norseback. Of this more than a mile is over a corduroy road
made out of the trunks of ferns ! Such a road, if not very
durable is yet very pleasant to horses. As these trunks lay
pro,trate, in the damp atmosphere, most of them were
already sending out new fronds, and in due course of time,

TnnJ j1 •

fringed withahedge of great fern-leaves.
Indeed, in some of the more open parts of the road farther
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down, where the ground is completely occupied by a small
tree-fern growing in dense thickets, as these are grubbed out
to make way for cultivation, their trunks are piled up to form
fences, and soon sprout out so that they make a beautiful and
close hedge of fern-leaves.

On leaving the volcano, I went down on the other side of

the island. The rain being almost entirely intercepted by
the mountains, this leeward side is very dry, and the ride to

Punaluu, where we were to take the steamer was not especi-
ally pleasant. Vegetation is very scanty, and nothing par-

ticularly interesting was noted in this line. The soil on this

side of the island, especially in the district of Kona, is very
fertile, and when water can be had, produces magnificent
crops of all the tropical staples, pine-apples, cocoa-nuts,
coffee, sugar, etc., all especially fine; and we feasted on these
cocoa-nuts and pine-apples as we sailed along this picturesque,
if somewhat barren, coast,

^
A short, flying trip was made to the Island of Kauai, the

richest botanically of all the islands, as it is the oldest geo-
logically. According to Hillebrand, not only is the number
of species larger than in the other islands, but the species

are more specialized. Here I saw several species of the cur-

ious woody Lobeliaceae, of which there are several genera
that form either shrubs or small trees. I saw several species

of Cyanea, with stems six to eight feet high, with long leaves

crowded at the top of the stem and many white or purplish

flowers, much like those of Lobelia, but somewhat larger and
less open.

As in all the islands, there is on Kauai a great difference

between the windward and leeward sides. I drove for about
thirty miles along the windward side of this island through
some of the most beautiful scenery of all the islands. Near
the sea, were rolling plains and hills, with here and there

groves of Pandanus and Hau— the latter a dense spreading
small tree with large yellow hibiscus-flowers— and at one
point we drove through a magnificent grove of kukui trees,

the finest I saw anywhere. As we reached that part of the

island which is most fully exposed to the moisture-laden
trade-winds, vegetation became extremely luxuriant. Num-
erous valleys with clear streams flowing down them, their

bottoms given up to rice plantations, were to be seen here,

with the rice in all stages from the young spears just stand-

1
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ing above the water to golden-yellow patches of ripe grain.

At Hanalei, my destination, I found excellent accommodation
and a delightful bathing beach, the latter especially attractive

after a thirty-five-mile drive over dusty roads. Hanalei is

beautifully situated on a picturesque bay with bold mountains
rising directly back. The next morning a native was hired

to go with me into the woods, and the day was spent in col-

lecting. The variety of trees, as well as other phaenogams,
is much greater here than in Hawaii; the ferns, also, were
very fine. Here I obtained a prize in a fine lot of the pro-

thallia and young plants of Marattia, as well as some other
interesting things.

Want of snarp into details, but no botanist
visiting the islands can afford to miss Kauai.

In position, the Hawaiian Islands are unique, being more
isolated than any other land of equal area upon the gfobe.
More than 2,000 miles separates them from the mainland,
and 1,860 miles from the nearest high islands. Of purely
volcanic origin, thrown up from an immense depth, they have
always been thus isolated. As might be expected, the flora

is very peculiar, more so than in any other country. Ac-
cording to Hillebrand, of 800 species of spermaphytes and
ptendophytes that are strictly indigenous, 653 or seventy-
hve per cent, are endemic. Taking out the pteridophytes,
the spermaphytes show over eighty-one per cent; and the
dicotyledons over eighty-five per cent, that are found only
in this group.

For a thorough study of this very curious flora, a long time
would be necessary, as many species are extraordinarily local,
and many of the most interesting localities are very difficult

/

of access. The islands
ana exhibit in a most interesting manner the correspondence
tnat exists between the variety and differentiation of forms
and the ages of the islands. The formation of the islands
nas proceeded from north to south; and Kauai, the northern-
most of the large islands of the group is also the oldest and
much the richest botanically, especially as regards sper-
inapnytes; and, according to Hillebrand, the genera and
spec.es are more differentiated. Hawaii, the southernmost

HUrwr
1

! I V S mUCh the P°orest in forms
>
although in the

Hilo district the conditions are most favorable for a luxuriant
development of forms.
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In the latter island is the last active volcano of the group,

Mauna Loa with its two creaters, of which the well-known

crater of Kilauea is the great sight of the islands and visited

constantly by tourists from all parts of the world.

A few days after my return to Honolulu from Kauai, and

six weeks from my first arrival there, I boarded the Mono-

wai, the through Australian steamer bound for San Francisco,

which was reached in due season after an uneventful passage.

And so ended mv first trio to the tropics.

Stanford Junior Uni

Botanical papers presented at the New Orleans meeting of

the American Association of Agricultural Colleges

and Experiment Stations.

L. H. PAMMEL.

The botanists in attendance at the New Orleans meeting

were not numerous, and the same may be said of the horti-

culturists. On invitation of the botanists, the horticulturists

met with them. The association later united the sections of

botany and horticulture.

Papers enough were presented to take at least a forenoon

and an afternoon, but owing to the meetings of the general

sessions it was impossible to get all of the members together

at any one time. The meetings at different times could only

be an hour long. The meeting on Thursday morning was

devoted to the important topic of the station and laboratory

exhibit at the World's Columbian exposition, which was dis-

cussed by Dr. True and Prof. Tracy.
It would seem that more time should be given to a discus-

sion of methods of investigation and more time allotted to the

different sections. Botanical investigations appear to the

writer to be an important part of station work.

The following papers were presented:
Byron D. Halsted: Quince diseases.—The following

fungous troubles of the quince fruit were treated, namely:

The quince rust (Rosstelia aurantiaca Pk.); the fruit spot

{Entomosporium maculatum Lev.); the black rot of the quince

{Spharopsis malorum Pk.); the quince pale rot {Phoma
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Cydonicz Sacc.)?; the ripe rot of the quince (Glceosporium
fructigenum Berk.), and the quince blotch, due to a fungus
the life history of which is not yet worked out and whose affini-

ties are obscure.

The black rot is the same as that of the apple and the fact

that this was unusually destructive seems due to there being a

large apple tree among the quince trees with the ground
beneath it covered with fruit decaying with the sphaeropsis.
The pale rot may prove to be a new species, as Phoma Cydon-
iae Sacc. has a very incomplete description and is recorded
only for leaves. By inoculations it was shown that the ripe

rot is the same as that of the apple and grape, namely,
Glceosporium fructigenum Berk. These various decays were
photographed.
Byron D. HALSTED: New Jersey Peronosporea.—Mtex

recording the substance of the field notes made upon the var-
ious species, stress was laid upon the fact that during the
autumn months, which were unusually dry, there was more
than the ordinary amount of the members of the genus Cysto-
pus. While the peronosporas prefer a wet season, the white
moulds seem to thrive best when the weather is dry. In a
further study of the methods that these mildews have for pass-
ing the winter, it was found that some species grow upon the
fruits of the host and doubtless, as in Ipomcea hederacea, the fila-

ments penetrate the seeds, and when the latter germinate the
parasite develops with the host. Large numbers of small
young seedlings badly affected in the cotyledons, and roots
even, were taken.
The importance of making field notes upon the prevalence

oi particular fungous parasites extending over many seasons
was urged in the paper.
BYRON D. Halsted: Weed seeds.—Samples of a col-

lection of weed seeds then being made by the writer wereex-

rt™ ^ ?
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having threads from gjj to 1 1/* in diameter and ioo/* to 200/J in

length, colorless at first, finally becoming brown. The fungus

was isolated and grown in acid nutrient agar. Plants grown
in sterilized soil when inoculated with this fungus dropped
over and had this characteristic fungus. The same fungus

was obtained from the inoculated plants. The author con-

cludes that probably much of the damage attributed to Pyth-

ium is caused by this fungus. *

L. R. JONES: The antagonistic relations of certain potato

diseases.—Three diseases have been observed in Vermont, (1)

blight and rot, (Phytophthora infestans) ; (2) the macrospor-

ium disease; (3) a bacterial disease. The phytophthora dis-

ease, and the macrospon'um disease, or a disease associated

with Macrosporium has been very common in Vermont in

1890, 1 89 1 and 1892. He has watched these diseases and
noted that there is an annual struggle between them. "It is

comparatively rare that a tuber affected by the characteristic

dry rot of Phytophthora is found among the tubers where the

vine is destroyed by the new disease." The author concludes

that if the climatic conditions remain as they have during

the past three years in Vermont and only early potatoes are

planted, the new disease would tend to exterminate the Phy-
topthora.

L. H. Pammel: Preliminary notes on a rutabaga and
turnip rot.—The disease is not associated with any of the

'higher fungi, but there are present in the tissues numerous
bacteria. Cultures of several species have been obtained,

and one of these apparently produces a rotting similar to

those found in the field. The inoculated plants were in the

field so the demonstration is by no means conclusive. More
work is under way. A curious feature in connection with the

disease is that the dry weather in September not only checked
the disease completely, but such plants as had rotted almost

entirely recovered by forming a corky layer around the

diseased portions.
L. H. Pammel: Some experiments in the prevention of

Cercospora Ribis and Cylindrosporium Padi.—The author

detailed some experiments in treating these diseases with

ammoniacal carbonate of copper, Bordeaux mixture, and sul-

phosteatite. Bordeaux mixture proved most effective, the

plants having retained their foliage well into October. In

1891 ammoniacal carbonate of copper gave good results, but
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the season was more favorable. In seasons like 1892 with

an abundance of rain the sulphosteatite and ammoniacal car-

bonate of copper wash off much easier then the Bordeaux

mixture.

L. H. Pammel: Relation of frost to certain plants.

This paper gave a record of the exact temperature at which

certain plants were killed. In several cases like castor-oil

bean the lower leaves were affected while the upper long re-

mained green. So also Zea Mays, Scabiosa atropurpurea,

Marrubium vulgare, Nepeta cataria, Phlox Drummondii and

Cosmos are quite resistant to frost.

S. A. BEACH: Bean anthracnose and its treatment.— It has

been known for some time that when anthracnosed seed is

planted the disease most frequently is found on the cotyledons

as soon as they push through the surface of the soil, but it

may be found on any other part of the plant above the roots.

Experiments made in treating the seed and plants as com-

pared with clean seed show that the selection of clean seed is

the most important and effective method of securing healthy

plants.

Iowa Agricultural College, Ames.

BRIEFER ARTICLES.
The use of blue-print paper in recording root curvatures.—The

common blue print paper so much used by photographers, architects,

and mechanical engineers, is not, so far as we are aware, of frequent

use in botanical laboratories; yet it may be employed for a number of

purposes with a considerable saving of time. We have found it par-

ticularly valuable in printing the angles of both primary and second-

ary roots that have been subjected to galvanic currents, and also m

printing the geotropic bendings of secondary roots, to make an accu-

rate drawing of which would require considerable time; whereas an

exact reproduction can be obtained in a very few minutes. This is

most easily accomplished if we have either an air or water culture, by

fastening a piece of the sensitive paper to the outside of the glass 'P

in which the plants are growing, and exposing them for a few moments

to sunlight. It is better still, especially if the plants are cultivated
»J

cylindrical jars, to transfer them to a rectangular glass jar filled Wi*»

water, and of sufficient size as to allow the secondary roots to mam'
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tain their natural position. Such a jar as is commonly used for the

cultivation of seedlings answers well for this purpose. The sensitive

paper can be fastened to the back of the jar by means of soft wax. The

object should be exposed to strong sunlight, and a window should be

chosen in which the direct rays can be reflected horizontally from a

mirror upon the object, which in turn projects its shadow upon the sen-

sitive paper. The object should be placed as near the paper as pos-

sible so that a well-marked shadow is obtained, and consequently a

clearly defined print. From two to five minutes exposure in strong

sunlight is sufficient to obtain a print, after which the paper should

be treated to a water bath and dried in the usual way.— George E.

Stone, Leipzig.

A new order of Scliizomycetes.— The following should be substi-

tuted for lines twenty-two to thirty in the preceding number of this

journal, p. 403.

Myxobacter aureus n. sp.— Plate XXV, figs. 34-36-— Colonies when

rising to form cysts milky white. Rods large, cylindrical, rounded at

either end, 4— 7X.7-.9/& Cysts spherical or oblong, golden yellow,

thick walled, one to twelve or more in number, distinct within a hya-

line matrix, 75-350X75-275/*. The encysted rods mingled with a

yellow oily material. Cyst groups .7—i
mm long.

On very wet wood and bark, in swamps. Kittery Point, Me., Bel-

mont, Mass.

Myxobacter simplex n. sp.— Rods as in M. aureus. Cysts solitary

within a thin envelope, very large, irregularly rounded, bright reddish

yellow, 250-400/* in diameter. The encysted rods flesh-colored in the

mass and adhering in numerous elongate groups.

Occurring, sometimes with the last, in the same localities and

habitat.

The two species above described are very common in the situations

mentioned, being found most frequently on sticks lying in partly dry

wood pools. In general appearance they greatly resemble a minute

Trichia, and are conspicuous from their very bright color. The cysts or

groups of cysts are never crowded,and are usually sparsely scattered over

the substratum. Neither of these forms has been cultivated apart from

its natural substratum. In M. aureus all stages of development have

been obtained from the first appearance of the rising rod mass. The

cysts are formed from this mass by a rolling together of the rods at

certain points corresponding in number to the cysts to be produced.

As the cysts roll themselves together, they become gradually separated

from the hyaline matrix in which they are finally imbedded. The
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cyst wall in both species is thick and clearly defined, the contents be-

coming contracted and clearly separated from it on the addition of

glycerine or salt solution. The two species seem to be quite distinct,

the reddish color and peculiar grouping of the cyst contents of M,

simplex as well as its solitary habit being apparently constant charac-

ters.— Roland Thaxter, Cambridge, Mass.

EDITORIAL.

The time is ripe for the establishment of a School of Botany in

connection with some one of our large universities. In most of

them, this great biological science is represented by a single man with

or without assistance, and most of these men are considered fortunate

that they are not compelled to teach zoology also. But in this

respect there has recently been rapid improvement, and botany to-day

stands fairly well differentiated. But we are now advocating further

advance. The field of botany has become so vast that one man can-

not stand for it all, and of necessity does injustice to the science and

to his pupils. If a teacher is worth anything he is cultivating some

one phase of the subject, and is impressing his pupils with the im-

portance of that phase. The consequence is that our smaller colleges

are being filled with botanists who know only one kind of botany,

which is perfectly right and proper, and think every other kind of

little or no consequence, which is by no means right and proper.

These teachers lack a true perspective of their subject, and propagate

the little dogmas of their training schools as persistently as do the re-

ligious sects their creeds.

It is this broad view that was lost when botanists were compelled

to specialize; and this view is to be restored by the establishment of

schools of botany, in which, as in the Pantheon, all views are repre-

sented. It must not be supposed for a moment that we are advocating

a diffusion of botanical training for the individual; but a student be-

ing trained in one department of botany can be made to appreciate

the proper importance of other departments that are being cultivated

about him. In addition to this a certain amount of elementary train-

ing in all the great departments is necessary, and this can be best

directed by those who stand for these departments. It is urged that

whole subject. We
mentary training in the

It may be true for a

a year or two after the teacher has passed from under the guidance oi
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distinguished specialists, but how can he be expected to keep step
with the rapid advance in every department? It is our opinion that
more antiquated anatomy and physiology, to say nothing of taxonomy
(which of course includes the facts of morphology), are being taught
in this country by well known botanists than we would care to acknowl-
edge. Anatomists (still called histologists in some quarters) are apt to
give little or no conception of modern physiology, and none whatever
of our fluctuating taxonomy. Taxonomists (both in specific and
genetic lines) are likely to be fair anatomists, but simply retailers of an
obsolete physiology. As for physiologists, we may be said, as yet, to
have none. We have some fair "readers" of the subject, and others
who are mechanically expert enough to devise pieces of apparatus, but
as a distinct department in this country, physiology is yet to be es-

tablished.

A School of Botany would prevent this lop-sided presentation
of the subject, and would develop a race of botanists with broader
views. Such a center of investigation and instruction will doubtless
soon be established, as educational matters are moving just now with
remarkable rapidity. '

CURRENT LITERATURE.

Handbook of British Fungi.

Few systematic works, especially of those relating to cryptogams,
have enjoyed such a long period of uninterrupted usefulness as Cooke's
"Handbook of British Fungi," published in 187 1, in two volumes.
Although long since out of print, the demand for it has not abated,
as the high price in the second-hand catalogues fully shows. Its pop-
ularity was not due to its ever having been a satisfactory work, but to
the fact that it was the only work covering the ground. The number
of species included in it was 2,810, while the number now recorded
for the same territory is about 4,900. There have also been great ad-
vances m the classification of the fungi in the last two decades.

In view of these facts the announcement of a new handbook like
the old one, but « with all the modern improvements," gives much
satisfaction. The new work is to be in three volumes, the first one
being already before us. It is prepared by Mr. George Massee, 1 and
incize and general appearance resembles Cooke's work.

Massee, George. — British fungus-flora: a classified text-book of mycol-
ogy-

3 vols. 8vo. Vol. I. pp. x ii. 422. Illustrated.
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This first volume is devoted to the Basidiomycetes, beginning with

the Gasteromycetes. The descriptions are accompanied with few criti-

cal notes, and no indication of geographical distribution, or relative

abundance, which will somewhat curtail its usefulness to American

students. The few illustrations are crudely drawn and wretchedly

printed. The typography and general make up of the volume are,

however, excellent.

There is much difference of opinion regarding the limitations of

species and genera, especially in the Hymenomycetes, and the present

work shows a number of deviations which will not be satisfactory to

many. The matter can better be discussed elsewhere, however; it will

suffice to note that the genus Agaricus is cut down until it includes

only twelve species, while in Cooke's Handbook it embraced 452 spe-

cies, and in Stevenson's recent Handbook of British fungi it embraces

782 species.

A botanical dictionary.

For a long time there has been much need for a revised dictionary

of botanical terms. The recent rapid growth of the science and its

extension into new fields has introduced many technical terms not

found in former works of the kind, of which the last one issued was

by Paxton and Lindley, dated 1868. The work by A. A. Crozier,
1

from the press of Henry Holt & Co., is therefore a timely publication.

It defines over five thousand words, very few of which are obsolete

terms. The vowel sounds and accent of the words are indicated, but

the derivation is not given. Not only exclusively technical terms are

given a place, which are for the most part also found in the Century

dictionary, but also other words, which have beside their usual mean-

ing a special botanical application, e. g., accessory, aggregation, entire

drooping.

It is not surprising to find that the work does not include all the

terms which the reader of recent botanical writings may desire to

have defined. Sometimes the word is included, but without mention

of the particular specific application of it, e. g., hadrome, leptotne,

stereome, bulliform, as descriptive of certain peculiar structures in

grass leaves. Sometimes the word is omitted entirely, e. g., aerotrop-

ism, carene, chemotactic, thermotonus. The number of omitted

words, especially of those belonging to vegetable physiology, appears

to be considerable, but possibly not larger than any compilation would

be likely to show upon its first issue. If the book meets with the suc-

•

Crozier, A. A.— A dictionary of botanical terms. 8vo. pp. 292. Henry

Holt & Co., New York, 1892. $2.50.
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cess it deserves, it will not be long before a second edition will be

required, which should also be an augmented one.

It is particularly gratifying to note that for the first time in any dic-

tionary the much abused words " fungoid " and u fungous " are cor-

rectly defined and their proper usage indicated.

The book is admirably printed and bound, and makes a convenient

reference volume.

Minor Notices.

West Virginia has been incompletely explored, and containing a

knot of mountains that is neither northern nor southern, botanists have

long regarded it as very desirable territory. Even a hasty survey has

M now

before us, will testify. It will,be impossible for us to note all the in-

teresting features of the flora. The nomenclature used is practically

in accord with the Rochester rules, and several combinations appear

for the first time. The catalogue includes not only all the observed

existing flora, from Clematis to Ephocaim, but a supplement presents

to us the rich fossil flora of the State. Quite a number of new species

are described, the two plates illustrating a new moss and a new

liverwort. The list contains, exclusive of the fossil flora, 1,189 species of

phanerogams, 39 pteridophytes, 107 bryophytes, and 164 Thallophytes,

1,499 in all; to which number may be added numerous varieties and

forms. Dr. Millspaugh has been unfortunate in his state printer, a

thing with which others who print without proper control of the

proof can sympathize.

The Conifers have long occupied the attention of the distinguished

editor of the Gardeners' Chronicle, Dr. Maxwell T. Masters. There

are now before us two reprints 2 containing some of the results of his

labors. The Chiswick address is a very interesting presentation

of this important group of plants, and its completeness may

be judged from the following captions: antiquity, genealogy,

stages of growth, physiology, movements, etc., practical illustrations,

beauty of form and color, stature, utility, nomenclature, introduction

of species into cultivation, economic value. ___
1 Millspaugh, Charles F.—Flora of West Virginia. Bulletin No. 24 of

W. Va. Agricultural Experiment Station, Morgantown, W. Va. 1892, pp.

3 J4~S38, with two plates.
8 Masters, Maxwell T.—(1) Some ^features of interest in the order of

Conifers, being an Introductory address at the Chiswick Conifer Conference

(Oct. 1891). [Reprinted from Jour. Roy. Hort. Soc. XIV, pp. 20.] (2) List

of Conifers and Taxads in cultivation in the open air in Great Britain and Ire-

land. [Reprint, 1. c, pp. 80.]

3 -Vol. XVIII.—No. U
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The more important "list" is introduced by an account of the litera-

ture of the group, following which the genera and species are presented

alphabetically. The literature, synonymy, and native habitat are

fully cited, and as most of our North American species are cultivated

in the British Isles the list becomes quite a complete bibliographical

index of the group for American botanists. In regard to nomen-
clature the author has followed the principles of Bentham and

Hooker, so that the names adopted are not to be considered as repre-

senting the most recent agreement concerning nomenclature.

Dion^a has always been a fascinating study, and although its history

seemed to be fully written, Mr. Bashford Dean 1 has given us a most

interesting account of its actions in its native haunts, and has supplied
us with valuable information. It has always been a question whether
we were getting at all the facts from the study of greenhouse speci-

mens. Mr. Dean summarizes some of his results as follows: (i) Spe-

cialization for the capture of ground insects. (2) Marked differences
in irritability in individual leaves; the usual inability of the plant to

capture and retain larger and more active insects; the usual failure of

the plant to capture transient insects; the repeated closings of the

trap upon inorganic and vegetable objects.
(3) The sensitiveness of

the trap in rjarts other than the filaments. It would seem that the

name " fly-trap " is singularly inappropriate.

The flora of Lower California promises to be as prolific of new
things as that of Mexico. Mr. Brandegee has already published a

voluminous report of this region, and has now issued 2 a small pam-
phlet containing "additions," which were the result of a trip to the

Cape region in March and April of 1892. In addition to interest-
ing plants already described, we note four new species, three of which
wzLcgumtnosa (Dalea, Acacia, and Albizzia). The occurrence of an
Albizziam our N. American flora is unexpected, as the genus was
thought to be confined to warm regions of the orient.
The flora of Mexico, owing to the persistent activity of that won

derfu collector, Mr. C. G. Pringle, is being rapidly brought to our
knowledge. It is also a very great advantage that so much of this rich
flora is to be represented by such fine material as types. Dr. B. L. Robin-

!!!lTl^^^ has been working at

obsfrvnM
BASHK>RD--Dion*a. Its life habits under native conditions. From

tZiTy.t*! ^r^t? N - c (Aprii i89M [Reprinted froffl

lExtract from Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., II. „,. 218-227.]
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the Pringle. collections of 1890 and 1891, and has just published 1 some

of his results. Nearly forty new species are described, the majority

of which are Compositce. Two new genera are proposed: Coidtero-

phytuni, a genus of umbellifers belonging to Selinece\ and Geissolcpis*

a genus of composites belonging to Galinosogece. We regret the

omission of the index, which always made Dr. Watson's contributions

so easy to use, and a thing which Dr. Gray never would provide.

OPEN LETTERS.

The meeting at Madison in 1893.

No one need fear that there is not enthusiasm among the botanists

of America. There is an unlimited supply of botanical enthusiasm

in the air. The whole atmosphere is electric with it and the only

problem is how to collect a little of this universal enthusiasm for the

meeting at Madison. The meeting is the Leyden jar that must be

charged from the general botanical atmosphere of the country.

I have one practical suggestion to make and that is this: Let a

plan be outlined for a complete exhibit at the Madison meeting of

photographic views of the different botanical laboratories of the

country. Let the gathering together of this exhibit be placed in the

hands of some committee that will be willing to give some careful

thought to the administrative detail of the whole matter and let it be

advertised thoroughly so that the exhibit will be a complete one and
a creditable one. To the "distinguished foreign guests" promised us

by the Gazette such an exhibit would be peculiarly grateful and

it would be a delicate attention on our part to present before this ex-

tracontinental contingent our material aspect together with our

intellectually inspiring papers.
It is not only to the foreign botanist that such an exhibit;would be

valuable but particularly also to those misguided fellow-citizens in

science who are unable to get beyond the notions of their childhood

about botanical methods and still believe that the botanist is a man who
analyses flowers and busies himself principally with the beauties and

incidentally with the sterner realities of Nature. My old friends the

"biologists," whom I have often had occasion to reprove more in sorrow

than in anger, will be benefited, I know, by such an exhibit and it

might in some degree compensate them for the absence in the future

from their sectional meetings of the refining, broadening and inspir-

ing influence of the botanists.
And even the leaders of the zoological wing might be afforded some

information that would be of value to them by such an exhibit. 1

Robinson, B. L. -Descriptions of new pfants collected in Mexico by C G.

Pringle, in 1890 and 1891, with notes upon a few other species. [Reprinted

rom Proc. Am. Acad. 27. pp. 165-185.].
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have in mind the unfortunate wording of the Programme of Courses
in Biology at the University of Chicago which has recently come under
my eye. In it I discover a classification of the biological sciences that

is, as I have characterized it, unfortunate, for it comes under the

supervision of a very able zoologist and consequently from a region
whence we might have looked for better things. Under the head of

"organization of the school " six departments are mentioned. These
are: i, zoology; 2, anatomy; 3, neurology; 4, palaeontology; 5, physi-

ology; 6, botany. From such a classification it is plain that the

position of botany in a true classification is not apprehended. The
erroneous use of the word botany in such a connection is no less re-

markable than the erroneous use of the word zoology as exclusive of

anatomy, for example. But this will hardly palliate the offence against

accurate use of terms in the setting off of botany as coordinate
with palaeontology or neurology, and such parallelism is clearly in-

dicated in the grouping used in the circular before me. It is a matter
of regret to us all that in an institution of so much promise as the

new Chicago University there should be so evidently retrogressive a

movement. While over the world and here at home in our Associa-
tion there is seen going on the segregation of the different branches
of biological science^ and the accurate limiting of their fields, this

classification of the Chicago programme is a movement backward to

the old natural-history group (though under another name); and even
in this group there is what a humble botanical worker with no preten-
sions to the name of biologist must be permitted to say is contrary to

what he has been taught is an exact use of words, and certainly
opposed to what he has been led to believe by study and reading and
observation to be a correct classification of science-grouDS.

If a display of the material side would have any effect upon the
minds of these wanderers from the philological fold, I suggest that the
botanists present it, for their science, at Madison in 1893.— Conway
MacMillan, University of Minnesota.

An Internationa! Botanical Congress.
Since the meeting of the botanists at Rochester last August it has be-

come evident that an international botanical congress should be held in

1893 m this country. Upon the return of Professor Underwood from
uenoa, with his report of what was done there, as well as of what was
lett undone, such a congress seemed a necessity, especially when it

was learned that the delegates to the Genoa congress expected one to

be held in America this year in order to complete the work left by
tnem. 1 he Columbian Exposition will doubtless bring many botanists
to this country during the year. Most of these will attend our
scientific meetings if possible, and it seems wise to take advantage of

tnis and to arrange for a formal congress. There being no committee to

take charge of the work of preparing for the congress, after consultation

nf *hl
n
Q
u™ber of botanists, it was thought advisable that the chairman

van™ Ta0i Botany of the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, and the president of the Botanical Club, Dr.
vviison, should appoint a committee to take the matter in hand.
Accordingly on Dec. 9th, notices were sent to the following gentlemen
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with the request that they serve on such committee: J

37

J
. Willway, Conway MacMillan, B. L. Robinsoi

Underwood, George Vasey.
May I not ask a hearty support be given to the committee by every

botanist, to the end that the congress may be every way successful
Charles E. Bessey, Chairman Section G {Botany), A. A. A. S.

Lesquereux's Flora of the Dakota Group: A reply.

In the October number of the Gazette I find a review of Lesquer-
eux's Flora of the Dakota Group, which I seem to have been so unfor-
tunate in editing. As this review is so evidently the vehicle of a
personal attack, you will, I trust, grant me space for a few words of

editorial explanation. My reviewer says: " The best method of editing
a posthumous work is, undoubtedly, to carry it out in the same spirit

in which it was written, taking all facts into consideration." Had he
taken the trouble to read the editor's preface he would have seen that

this was precisely what has been done. The only changes made in

the MS. as submitted by Lesquereux, except such slight verbal ones
as were necessary to make the meaning more clear, are mentioned in

foot-notes (twenty-three in number) signed with the editor's initials, and
the whole, if gathered together, would not fill one printed page ! The
book is Lesquereux's own, and the criticism therefore becomes one of
the author, not of the editor.
But let us examine some of the so-called editorial blunders. There

are, we are informed, "incorrect citations." As only high ecclesias-

tics lay claim to infallibility, it is not perhaps remarkable that out of

nearly a thousand bibliographic references, including page, plate and
figure, a few errors should creep in, but it would have been more sat-

isfactory had some of them, or at least one, been pointed out! "The
plates .... are poorly arranged." The plates are divided into
three series, the first embracing forty-five plates, the second nineteen
plates, and the third three plates, and the figures are arranged upon
them (of course in three series) as nearly in systematic order as the
size and character of the drawings will permit. This arrangement was
fixed by the author before the editor assumed charge, for as stated in

the editor's preface, the book was completed once, and sent to Wash-
ington, but before it could be taken up for publication a great amount
of new material was discovered in Kansas, and Lesquereux asked that
the manuscript and plates be returned to him. This new material
added no new species and twenty-one plates. Lesquereux left figures
tor nineteen of these plates, and the remaining three were made under
the supervision of the editor. The author made hundreds of refer-

ences and cross-references to the plates as thus arranged. To have
changed this arrangement would not only have involved many errors,
but was actually impossible, for the tint of the India ink work was not
the same on the last series of plates as on the first, and hence they
could not have been reproduced by the mechanical processes required
at the government printing office, had the two kinds been mixed on
the same plate.

" The spelling of names is inconsistent." It is indeed a gross typo-
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graphical error that we should have both grossi- and grosse-dentatuml

" Often the specific name is in the wrong gender." Fagus orbiculatum

is wrong in the text, but is correct in the plate, and would have been

changed, as were the fifteen subspecies of Betulites (p. 61), had it been

noticed in time. The species of Sassafras pointed out as being in

the wrong gender, were first printed by Saporta and Heer in this form,

and have been adopted in most European works for upwards of twen-

ty-five years. It was not assumed to be the function of an editor of a

posthumous work to make corrections of this character, notwithstand-

ing the fact that the reviewer says: "... there are many things

that are admissible in a manuscript, written as the thought first comes

to us, and pleasing for a time to the fancy, which should be omitted

in print !" (It is a matter of great regret that no general rule for the

application of this principle was laid down for the guidance of future

editors.)

"Misleading phrases; e.g.: 'dots like the impression of basilar

points of hairs.' " Basilar parts of hairs would have perhaps been

better, but the phrase is not misleading as it stands, for when a leaf

covered with a firm pubescence becomes fossilized, the impression

bears the imprint of the bases of the hairs on which they appear like

dots, as stated by Lesquereux. Again, the expression "A bunch or

small pediceled seeds like a Carex" is general and popular rather

than misleading, for every one knows that technically the fruit of Cara

is an achene (the fruit of Citrus Aurantium is a superior polycarpel-

lary syncarpous plurilocular berry, yet some people still call them

oranges!), which is often called, and for all popular and practical

purposes is a seed. The resemblance of the fossil under discussion

to a bunch of the fruits of Carex is clear enough. .

,"Furthermore, there is a too indiscriminate use of terms, e. g.,
basal

basilar and basil." The first two words are of course synonymous
""and

correctly employed, while the other (basil) is another one of those

unfortunate typographical errors which the reviewer has so kindly

pointed out! It should be basal. The quotation under Protophyw*
denticulatum is garbled and misleading as quoted, but is self -explain-

ing when presented in full. Following is the complete text (p. x 93;

the italicised words representing the parts taken: " Leaf coriaceous,

round or reniform, enlarged on the sides, truncate at the base, mi-

nutely but sharply denticulate all around except at the base, petiolej

median nerve thick, percurrent; lateral primaries supra-basilar,v&)
open, the upper branched outside, the lower simple, thin, at right an;

gles to the midrib; secondaries four pairs, subopposite, more or ic

branching, craspedodrome with their divisions ; nervilles at right ang 1
'

to the secondaries, distinct, simple or forked." v

I
4 On page ninety-two we learn that the nerves are attached to eac^

other.'
"

:r. ' There is no such expression on this page or anything w
be distorted into it. The statement that there is but one specie

of Diospyros in North America is of course not quite true, for tner

is another relatively unimportant species {D. Texana) in souther

Texas. The claim that there are illustrations not named is not sup

ported by facts, and that « there are others not numbered" is true
Jj

only one case, plate xxi fig. i, which is instantly restored, by peop*e

ordinary intelligence, by exclusion.
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Thus the array of so-called editorial blunders seem to resolve them-
selves into a few simple typographical errors, which every one who
has anything to do with printing, must know how difficult it is to keep
out of a work of this magnitude (400 pages, sixty-six plates), and
while the general public may be able to " readily observe the wide
gap between the genial and elegant work of Lesquereux and the lack
of care and taste in the present edition/' the editor earnestly begs
them to look in the book for themselves, and throws himself upon
their mercy.— F. H. Knowlton, Washington. D

NEWS AND NOTES.
At its last anniversary meeting the Royal Society awarded the

J

Q
and gone to Tromso, Norway, which is his present address.

As we go to press word has been received of the death of Mr. I. C.
Martindale, of Camden, N. J. His botanical specimens are known in
many collections, and his own herbarium is one of the largest private
collections m this country, and was always in most exemplary order.

Mr. Francis Darwin, son of the great naturalist, and the joint
author of The Power of Movement in Plants, at present Reader in
Botany at Cambridge, has, on the nomination of Professor Babington,
been appointed Deputy Professor for the current academical year.

—

Gard. Chron.

"The collection of cycadeous plants in cultivation at Kew stands
unrivalled, both in regard to the number of species represented, and
the size of the specimens generally." This sentence introduces a
very interesting account of the Kew Cycads, to be found in Gardeners

1

Chronicle (Oct. 22).

A new monthly journal of botany is promised to make its ap-
pearance this month. It will be under the direction of members of
the Botanical Department of the University of California, and under
the editorial charge of Mr. Willis L. Jepson. Its name is to be
brythea, and its price $1.50.

The simultaneous publication in the Gazette and the American
Naturalist of Dr. G. W. Martini paper on the development of the
nowers and embryo-sac in Aster and Solidago was entirely unexpected
oy the editors of either journal. The author sent a copy to each with-
out notice of the duplication, and by accident the article appeared in
the same issues of both magazines.

M. Casimir de Candolle has repeated (more elaborately) Sachs'
experiments upon the flowering of plants under the influence of the
ultra-violet rays. It will be remembered that Sachs considered these
rays indispensable to the formation of flowers. DeCandolIe finds
*nem to be favorable rather than indispensable, and the question still

remains unanswered how the rays act.
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Probably the largest specimen of Acanthorhiza acttleata Wendl.
(a curious species of Central American palms) in cultivation in Europe
has just bloomed for the first time at Kew. The generic name refers
to the curious spinous roots, which in the species mentioned clothe the
stem to a height of a foot above the ground.

The State University of Iowa has sent Professor B. Shimek to

Nicaragua, to follow the route of the canal as near as practicable
and make a general investigation of the country; its general character
(fertility, climate, etc.), its people, its geology, its flora (special atten-
tion being paid to the cryptogamic flora), and its fauna. It is expected
that he will return to Iowa City with his collections not later than
April i, 1893.

M
Science• (Dec. 9) entited "Biological Notes from New Zealand." We
are delighted to see that under this caption our friend of the antipodes
deals only with certain peculiarities of New Zealand plants! He notes

^Iwl y e ranty of those Plant structures which are correlated

K«i5 I *
Presence of mammalia, such as spines for protection and

hold-fasts for distribution.
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Botanical Supplies.—A. B. Seymour, Cambridge,
I have ordered Gray Herbarium Standard Mounting Paper in extra \m

veight for World's Fair use; same weight (28 lbs.) that I make for Mes

Pringle and Peck. The usual weight can be supplied now or to special advanfc,

in early spring; also Genus Covers, Driers, all kinds of botanical paper

almost anything needed by botanists.
I am planning to ship paper about March, prepaid to New York and Chicag

for all who request it.

FOR SALE,
Seven volumes of the Botanical Gazette, IX to XV inctas

complete and in good condition. Volumes IX and X bo©

the others in numbers as issued. Will exchange for other books, or se!

discount. W. E. STONE, Purdue University

LaFayette.fr

^§epibnei»
9
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A comparative study of the roots of liaiiuiiriilarcu'

FRED. B. MA.WVi'i i..

Wl III [[.ATES II—IV.

(Continued from p. i

II. Methods of investigation.

I 1> fan collectin material fortius work in August, 1891.
and continued collecting until the ground became frozen in
the fall. The roots of Ranunculacese being generally fibrous,
and often very long and slender, it was no easy matter to
obtain material that would answer my purpose, in all ca J
I desired perfect root tips for the study of the meristem, be-
sides pieces of the root from several points in itfl len th for
the comparative study of the general structure. Of many of
the species I obtained plants which were potted and after
getting them started in a cold frame they were placed in the
-Treen house, and when more material was needed I had but
to take the plant from the pot, disturbing it as little as pos-
sible, and then repot it to keep for farther use. My best sec-
tions were obtained in this way, for after the plants became
thoroughly established th root tips were abundant and there
was not the danger of injuring them in collecting which ne-
cessarily attends out-d..or collection of such material. An-
other advantage from this method was that they w< re alv \y%
read at hand when more material wa run .led to corrobor te
some point. The material wa all dehydrated and hardened
11 alcohol, a Thomas dehydrating apparatus i-eing used It

1 « then prepared according to the collodion method, in all
( crial longitudinal 5 ctions of the root tip being made
'or the tudy of the meristem. Over three hundred si s
were prepared, about two hundred of which furn; ,-d the
material for my study. The root I ome of the plants were
SO small rl-n f l, ~ !•__ t t .• ,-rt- 1. . .

Among such root ire

4-Vol XVIII -No. 2.

Carolimana, Coptis
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trifolia, and Anemonclla thalictroidcs. Many of these roots

which were sectioned were less than . 5
mm

in diameter. Sec-

tioning such roots met with many failures, especially in get-

ting good longisections of the tip. One series of transections

of a root the diameter of which could not have been over

,2 5
mm was obtained, which showed the bundle structure fairly

well. Careful camera lucida drawings were made of the

transections of most of the roots, and these with the sections of

the roots themselves were studied in making my comparisons.

All of these drawings could not be embodied in this thesis,

but many of them will be found on the plates. In the study

of the meristem structure rough drawings were made of most

of the tips, then comparisons were made, and but one detailed

mad

III. General structure.

As to the

difference between old and young roots, I should make two

general classes of the plants of Ranunculaceae, first, those not

showing decided secondary change in older roots, and second,

those presenting certain modifications from the primary struc-

ture in the older roots; in the second class there are two

mo
three classes.

the primary structure, thus making

-^ "^^ ^^^ ^" «*» ^*^ ^^^ » * *

The first class includes those plants in which the original

radial structure persists in the older roots, that~is secondary

growth produces but little change in the plan of root struct-

ure. The cortex may become less compact by the disappear-

ance of cells, and the xylem may increase in the number o\

its rays, and its vessels in the number and thickness of their

walls, but the primary radial structure is still evident. As

especially good representatives of this class I would name the

roots of Ranunculus septentrionalis and Ranunculus acris. In

mai
exactly the same type of structure. This plan for R. acfU

is shown in plate II, figs. 5 and 6. In both of these plants

the oldest roots showed in the bundle area simply an increase

in the number of the xylem vessels, and in the cortex irregu-

lar air spaces occurred through the disappearance of cells in

certain areas or the tearing apart of the cells through rap'

growth, but the plan of structure was still the same as in
*

younger roots, this being a triad or tetrad radial bundle- ln

id

the
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this class I would also include Hcpatica acutiloba, 1 H. triloba,
Aeon i turn Noveboracense, 2 Trollius laxus, Caltha palustris, s

Ranunculus recurvaius, R. Pennsylvanicus, R. fascicularis\ 5

R. circinatus, 6 R. aqnatilis var. trichophyllus, 7 R. bulbosus, R.
multifidus, 8 R. septentrionalis, and R. hispidus Michx., 9 a form
not recognized as a distinct species in Gray's Manual, but it is

certainly a very distinct type and I believe is recognized as a
species by many botanists, though others regard it as a variety
of R. fasciadaris or R. septentrionalis. In root structure it is

more like the latter. In all of these species which I could
get to study, the roots, both young and old, large and small,
had the characteristic radial type of root structure. In certain
cases it might be that at another time of the year the roots
would have presented a different structure, though as most
of my material was collected in the fall the larger roots col-
lected then ought to have shown it, if there was to be a
change through secondary growth.
The second class on this basis would include those plants

in which, by the growth of secondary xylem rays between the
primary ones and in front of the phloem masses (these second-
ary rays often becoming more prominent than the primary
ones), the radial character of the young root is lost and the
bundle appears like a collateral one with the xylem collected
in the center and the phloem in separated groups answering
to the original number of the xylem rays, and lying entirely
without the xylem mass. Along with the change in the
bundle area the endodermis generally undergoes a change.
I hrough division the cells become much smaller and often
nearly square in form; and the whole central cylinder becomes
larger in proportion to the diameter of the root, partly through
increase in bundle elements and partly through increase of
conjunctive parenchyma. On the other hand many of the
roots of the first class show a smaller central cylinder in the
older roots, the increase principally having taken place in the

As a good example of this second class of roots, I will des-

^Plate m, figs . , 3> I4
P ate iv, figs 22, 23.P ate m. figs . , 7> l8
Plate n, figs. 9l 10.
P ate 11, figs. 3, 4 .

P ate ,i, figs. I( 2
Paten, figs. 11, i2 .

•Plate ii, figs . 7> g.
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en

cribe the two forms of structure as found in the young and

old roots of Clematis Virginiana. x • In the young root (fig.

25) the are as marked x are the primary xylem rays and ph the

phloem masses, the -cells of which are not drawn, the

dodermis is seen at en, the cortex at c, and the epidermis att

The structure of the older roots is represented in fig. 24 in

which the original xylem rays are at x, and secondary xylem

rays, x', have been developed so as to be more prominent than

the original rays, and have pushed the phloem, ph, toward

the endodermis; at a is what appears to be
sue, peripherad of which are the phloem cells. All within

the dotted line is of thick walled cells, probably a part of the

secondary xylem. The endodermis has become somewhat

modified though not as much so as in many of the roots of

this class, but the central cylinder is notably larger in pro-

portion than in the smaller roots, as the figures well show.

About the same chansre in structure between the old and

me

young roots is shown in plate IV, figs. 26 and 27, which were

drawn from sections of the roots of Cimicifuga racemosa-

H have a tetrad arrange-

that

ment, but practically the same secondary change has taken

place in the older roots and as the lettering is the same the

figures will need no explanation. In this class also belong

Anemone Virginiana ll and its var. alba, A. Pennsylvania
Act&aalba, 1

"
1 A. spicatavzx. rubra, Clematis verticillaris, Co$-

lis trifolia, Hydrastis Canadensis, and Ranunculus sceleraW-

The structure of the younger roots of Anemone V< „
and its var. alba, and of both species of Actcea are found

represented in the figures. In all, the secondary changes are

very similar to those already described, and need no detail

description. The only singular thing about this class is

'' '"

we find Ranunculus sceleratus here, for it is the only Ranun-

culus that shows marked secondary change. As it is reckoned

by Dr. Gray as an annual, we should hardly expect a change

to occur here, while the roots of Ranunculus acris, which

certainly a perennial, do not show secondary change.
I should make a third class of structure for Tkalictr

dioicum, Thalictrum polygamum, Anemonella thalictroid^

and Aquilegia Canadensis, for the larger roots of these plan*-

10 Plate iv, figs. 24, 25.
"Plate m, figs. 15, 16.

Plate 111, figs. 19, 21.
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present a very peculiar structure, as compared with the struc-
ture of the roots of the other plants of the order. I will
endeavor to make this clear by describing the structure of
the older roots of Thalictrum dioicum. » » The smaller, younger
roots of all of these plants show the usual radial root structure
and do not deserve particular description. This plant, and
especially Thalictrum polygamum, has a numerous cluster of
large fibrous roots, and it is the structure of these roots that
will be described. A cross section of these roots shows a very
large central cylinder enclosed by a very regular endoder-
mis composed of very small square cells. The xylem ves-
sels are in a rather compact cluster at the center, and radi-
ating from this are from two to four rays of phloem, each ray
ol two or more separated groups, the cells of which are very
small and thin walled. Sometimes the central xylem presents
the same number of short rays as the phloem The greater
mass of the central cylinder is occupied by very regular and
generally angular cells, the walls of which are often slightly
thickened. The cortex is very small in proportion to the cen-
tral cylinder and is of roundish loosely packed cells. At
hrst an epidermis is present, but most of these roots gathered
jn the fall had exfoliated their epidermis together with all
hut about two rows of very loosely packed cortex cells. This
leaves the endodermis as the real protecting organ, and per-
naps accounts for its rather peculiar appearance. The walls
ot the endodermal cells are generally cutinized.

the structure of a younger root of T. polygamum is shown
I"

P t

^.
1

!

1
'

fiS- 2° and P^te IV, fig. 28. The style of struc-
ture which has been described for the older roots of T. dioi-
um was also observed in the older roots of T. polygamum
ana Aqmlegia Canadensis, and in the tuber-like roots of
anemonella thalictroides, though with minor differences in
ac case j haye not examined the rOQts Qf lsopyrumvrnatum, but from Prof. Hargitt's description I should say
* too belonged in this class.

stat°
m thC ab°Ve descriPtions ft will be seen that Olivier's

b
ements concerning the genus Ranunculus are borne out

scel^
ODServations, for in only one species, Ranunculus

tk
* **» could I discover anv great change of structure

cnr^
gh secondary development. The exfoliation of the

eX of the Thalictrums is snoken of bv both Olivier and Ma-
Plate IV, fig. 29.
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rie, though I had made out these facts for myself before

knowing what their statements were. Marie also refers to

the two forms of structure as found in roots like those of Actm

alba.

IV. Miscellaneous considerations.

Treub, among others, proposed to use anatomical charac-

ters to aid in the classification of plants, using root characters

as well as those of the stem and leaf. Erickson in discussing

this idea said that he did not think this could be accomplished,

for his study showed him that very nearly related plant

showed very different histological structures, and that in many

roots which he studied he could not tell the one from the other.

From my study of the roots of the Ranunculacea I should say

that anatomical characters, especially root characters, could

only be used in a very general way, for I think these vary

more according to environment than according to specific re-

lations, and much change of structure is seen in the roots of

the same species, especially between younger and older con-

ditions of it. With a few orders and genera, and perhaps
" '

" Vhtspecies, it is possible that some anatomical character rrug

be found which would be an aid in classification, but I am

certain that among the Rauunculacece I could not tell the dif-

ference between the roots of many of the genera; and as to

species I should be entirely at a loss to characterize them by

root structure. I emphasize the fact that environment influ-

ences structure more than specific relations. For example

all the plants of Ramtnculacece inhabiting wet places, no mat-

ter of what species, presented in transection rounded cortex

cells, and these loosely packed, the spaces between the cell

being numerous and varying in size and number in alnios

direct proportion to the aquatic or terrestrial habit of t'ie

plant. On the other hand, plants of very dry ground gefl

erally showed angular cortex cells and almost invariably fc*

and small spaces between them. Another difference note

was that the roots of water Ranunculacece present a poor dt

velopment of the vascular system, its office probably bem

filled by the more abundant spaces between the cells, espe-

cially in certain roots in which many of the spaces are con

tinuous cavities surrounded by cells. These differences a

well illustrated in plate II, figs. I and 3, and plate III, H- ^
Figs. 1 and 3 represent the roots of Ranunculus circinatus an

R. aquatilis var. trichophylius. Both of these grow in wate
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and we find that the cortex cells are round and have many-
spaces between the cells, while fig. 19 represents the roots

of Actcea alba, which grows on dry banks, and here the cor-

tex cells are angular and the spaces between cells are almost

none. The differences in vascular development are also well

shown in these figures.

In this part of the paper I have not discussed the general

structure of the species studied as regards the occurrence and
distribution of the histological elements, since I find that Ma-
rie, Hegelmaier, and others have described the general struc-

ture of many species of Raniinculaccce, and in many cases my
descriptions would have been but a repetition of theirs.

University of Chicago.

Flowers and insects- X.

CHARLES ROBERTSON.
\

Steironema LANCEOLATUM Gray.— The plants are com-
monly coTTected in small patches. They grow 3 or 4*"" high,

and expose a few yellow flowers with reddish-purple centers.

The flowers' look outwards and a little downwards, and ex-
pand from 20 to 25""". In the bud each corolla lobe en-
folds an anther. When the flower expands, the lobes carry
the enclosed anthers with them, holding them while the
stigma is receptive and is exposed to insects— a fact to which
my attention was first called by Professor Pammel. After
the anthers are released, the styles are commonly found bent
outwards, out of the way of the falling pollen. Sprengel sup-
posed that flowers of Lysimachia quadrifolia were nectar
bearing, but failed to find nectar. He, and Miiller also, failed
to find honey in flowers of L. vulgaris. According to Kirch-
ner nectar is wanting in LTJiemorum as well as in L. nuvimul-
aria. I have been uncertain in regard to the occurrence of
honey in Steironema, but the visits of male bees seem to in-

dicat its presence, although these insects might search for it

in vain. They commonly fly about the flowers to find the
females not trying to find honey.

I have noted the flowers in bloom from June 20th to July
*2th. As far as I have observed, they are visited for honey
and pollen only by Macropis stcironematis Rob. 3$.
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Steironema LONGIFOLIUM Gray.— This plant resembles

the preceding, but grows somewhat taller and bears a greater

profusion of flowers. The flowers are without purplish cen-

ters. They appear more homogamous, the anthers being

more readily released by the lobes, and the style not being

bent aside.
J

to August 23d. The only visitors observed were Macropu
steironcmatis Rob. 39, c. p., and perhaps s., abundant, and

Halictus confusus Sm. $, c. p. , once.
The flowers of Lysimachia and Steironema seem to hold,

as regards their economy, an important mutual relation with

2s of the genus Macropis. In the ' 'Fertilization of Flower
M Macrop
as a rule, only on flowers of Lysimachia vulgaris, and the

only other cases cited in that work of the occurrence of

Macropis on flowers are the visits of the males to flowers of

CEnanthe fisttilosa, Rhamnus Fransrula. Melihtus alba and

vjtl

fruticosus. The other insects observed by Mullenon

evidently have no sig

mficance. In the Entomologist's Monthly Magazine, XVII,

31-35. Mr. W. H. Patton states that in Connecticut he found

Macropis ciliata $ on flowers of Steironema ciliatum,
glabra, R. typhina and Archangelica fursnta, but says noth-

ing about them collecting pollen. The male was captured 011

flowers of Rubus villosus and Camus paniculata. M. paid'

Steironema ciliatum.

tatTen on flowers of eitlu

M.
Mcllof Ceanothus Americanus, ApocyK „.. „

lotus aTba, but I have never seen the female collecting any

pollen except that of Steironema. We have here a case

which as far as mutual dependence goes bears a strong

resemblance to the case of Yucca and Pronuba.
Frasera Carolinensis Walt.—The plants are frequent

on rich hillsides, "blooming, as far as observed, from May 26th

to June 1 2th. The stem grows as high as two meters, an

bears an immense panicle of pale-greenish flowers, whi«

measure about 35
n,m

across.
The flowers are pendulous. The four lanceolate petals ex-

pand horizontally. They have whitish bases and greem*
tips. On the middle of each petal, about 3""" from its ba*
is situated a peculiar nectariferous depression, which is oval"1

outline, about 4- long by 3- wide and 1
mm deep. This is&
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rounded by a dense circle of hairs, which form a crest over
the cavity and completely conceal the nectar. Some of the
hairs are bent downwards, and their tips are turned into the
cavity. Besides concealing the nectar from small short-
tongued intruders which could not effect pollination, the hairs
serve as foot-holds for insects to cling to when extracting the
sweets. About this nectary the petals are purple-dotted

—

the dots serving as path-finders.

Four divergent stamens about 13" "" long alternate with the
petals, while the stigma occupies the center of the circle.

Self-pollination is prevented by the strong proterandry.
Wh of the crested nectaries, its

kLUj
2

d" '

body is fairly certain to touch the anthers on that side, as
well as the stigma. The size of the flower, however, indi-
cates that the insect, in order to do this, must be of large
size. I expected to see the flowers visited by bumble-bees,
which, after all, may prove to be the principal visitors, but
after watching them on June 10th and nth the only insect
observed sucking, which could effect pollination, was Polistes
metriais Say ?. It clings to the stamens and style with its

posterior legs and can readily strike the anthers and stigma.
Hahctus coriaceus Sm. $ visits the flower for honey and pol-
len, but is too small to do any good.

IA nyctelea L.—The plant is common, rises about
,

is scattered in thin patches, and is commonly rendered
quite inconspicuous by the surrounding vegetation. The
rather diffuse branches bear only a few flowers, which bloom
in succession, so that, in their visits, insects are as likely to
pass between flowers of distinct plants as from flower to
flower on the same plant. The flowers vary in position from
erect to pendulous, the calyx lobes, which equal the corolla
in length, often concealing it from view.
The corolla measures about 4 or 5

mm
in length and expands

about 6mm . The tube is about 4
mm long and is as wide as 2

ma
\

so
_

that it readily admits the head and thorax of small bees,
the border is turned out nearly horizontally and is divided
into five rounded lobes. With the exception of three to fivo
purplish dots on the middle of the lobes, the color is white.
A few hairs on the inner wall of the corolla tube seem to have
little significance.

Five stamens alternate with the corolla lobes and bend to
the center of the flower, so that to reach the nectar, insects

Mo. Bot. Garden,

1894
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are required to insert their tongues between

aere which tends

the filaments.

Each filament has on each side of its base a fimbriate append-

to close the interval. Then the ovary is

densely clothed with erect bristle-like hairs which also aid in

concealing the nectar. The disk surrounding the base of the

ovary shows five nectar secreting processes alternating with

the filaments.

The flower is homogamous.
stigma rises among

The style with its receptive

The dehiscent anthers, being generally

overtopped by them, so that self-pollination may readily

occur with or without insect aid.

Probably on account of strong competition with its allies

and other plants the flower seems to have gone through a

stage in which it was neglected by insects and was compelled

to rely upon self-pollination. At present I find it abundantly

visited, to an extent that would seem to justify the return of

dichogamic characters.

But the damp shady situations in which the plant grows,

no doubt, render the visits of insects quite uncertain, so that

the power of spontaneous self-pollination becomes a most im-

portant condition of selection. The flower is adapted

Halt

J

It blooms from April 2istto

2 I St. May 8th, 12th and 2 1st the following visitors

were observed:

Hymenoptera

—

Ap Ceratina tejonensis Cr. S, ab

(2) C. dupla Say 39, ab.
; (3) Osmia albiventris Cr. 6^(4)^

atriventris Cr. <$9; (5) Nomada maculata Cr. 9; A
A (8) Augoch-

lora pura Say 9, ab.
; (9) Halictus 4-maculatus Rob. 9, a°

(10) H. pectoralis Sm. 9; ^tt^ R feeriatus Nvl. 9. ab.
: (

l2
J(10) H. pectoralis Sm. 9; (11) H. fasciatus ISyl. 9, aD.

,
I'-

ll, obscurus Rob. 9, ab.
; (13) H. zephyrus Sm. 9; (H)

tegularis Rob. 9; (15) H. stultus Cr. 9—all s.

Diptera

—

Bombylidae : (16) Bombylius pulchellus Lw-

(17) B. fratelius Wd.,s.; Syrphidae: (18) Pipiza fen

f. p.; (19) Mesograpta marginata Say, f. p.; (20)
ata Say, f. p.; (21) Rhingia nasica Say, s.

M

Comandra UMBELLATA Nutt.— The flower is remark able

for being specially adapted to flies. The calyx is white and ex

pands about 5
mm

. It is generally 5-, sometimes 3- or 4- P
arte

,

The tube is 2 or 3
mm

long, lined within by a green disk WW
above forms lobes alternating with the stamens andca}-_

This disk, especially at its exposed lobes, secrelobes.

1
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nectar which is very attractive to flesh-flies. Visitors have
abundant pollen massed about the bases of their proboscides.

The flowers are homosramous. The stiema somewhat sur-& w,***^w^. * xxv. ->ww

passes the anthers and is separated from them. I do not

think spontaneous self-pollination occurs, unless it be in bad
weather.

m
1 to 2

dm high and expose an umbel-like cluster of flowers.

The flowers bloom from April 27th to June 6th. The follow-

ing list of visitors was observed on May 1 2th, 16th, 17th,

and 19th:

Diptera— Syrphidae : (1) Sphaerophoria cylindrica Say, ab.

;

(2) Volucella vesiculosa F.
; (3) Eristalis dimidiatus Wd.

; (4)

Helophilus latifrons Lw.
; (5) Tropidia mamillata Lw.

; (6)

Syritta pipiens L. ; Tachinidae : (7) sp.
; (8) Trichophora

echinomoides Twns.
; (9) Gonia frontosa Say; Sarcophagidae

:

(10) Cynomyia sp., very ab.
; (11-13) Sarcophaga spp., very

ab. ; Muscidae: (14) CalliphoraerythrocephalaMg., freq. 5(15)
C. vomitoria L.

; (6) Lucilia sp. , very ab.
; ( 1 7) L. caesar L. , ab.

;

(18) L. latifrons Schin., freq.
; (19) L. sericata Mg., two; (20)

L. cornicina F.
; (21) L. sylvarum Mg., very ab.

; (22) Gra-
phomyia sp.

; (23) Myospila meditabunda F. ; Anthomyidae:

(24) Limnophora sp. , ab.
; (25) Chortophila sp. ; (26) Coenosia

Sp.; Sciomyzidae: (27) Tetanocera sp.— all sucking.

Hymenoptera— Apidae: (28) Apis mellifica L. £; (29)

Synhalonia speciosa Cr. S; (30) Osmia albiventris Cr. $; (31)

omadasuperba Cr. 6; Andrenidae : (32) Andrena sayi Rob.

?; (33) A. flavo-clypeata Sm. ?: (34) A. mariae Rob.

?; (35) Halictus lerouxii Lep. $; (36) H. confusus Sm. 9; (37)
H. albipennis Rob. ?;(38) H. tegularis Rob. 9; (39) Sphecodes
arvensis Pttn. ?— all sucking, rare.

Coleoptera— Coccinellidae : (40) Megilla maculata DeG.

,

one; Lampyridae: (41) Telcphorus bilineatus Say, one
both suckincr

N

S-.

Spir^thes GRACILIS Bigelow. 1— The flowers are white
and measure 4 or 5

mm
lon^. The parts of the perianth, with

the exception of the divergent lower sepals, are disposed so
as to limit access to the nectar. The upper sepal is conni-

vent with the two upper petals, forming the upper wall of the

tube. At their free ends these parts form a three-toothed
upper lip. The lower wall is formed by the labellum, whose

^ee Darwin: Fertilization of Orchids; Gray: Am. Journ. Sci., xxxiv.
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tip forms a lower lip. This is too small to form a landing-

place for insects, but makes the flower a little more conspic-

uous. A proboscis about 4
mm long can drain the nectar with

M
J

_

in Chapman's Flora of the Southern

April and May. In Illinois I have

found the plant in bloom in September. At
I noted it in bloom from February 1 8th to March 16th, and at

Inverness, Citrus county, from March I 5th to 23d. In IllinoisI

have seen the flowers visited by Bombus amcricanorum F. t

and Calliopsis andreniformis Sm. $. At Orlando, Florida,

I saw them visited by a bee which I failed to capture, but

which I supposed was Anthidium notatum Latr., and by Mi-

gachile brevis Say $.

The last mentioned insect has two boat-shaped discs with

attached pollinia fastened to the maxillary laminae, and I

think this is the particular part of a bee to which the flower

is adapted to fasten its pollinia. At Torquay, Darwin saw

5. autumnalis visited by two species of bumble-bees. In one

specimen which he examined he states that the pollinia were

*
*

"

laminae. The maxillary

ted

max
laminae are on the upper side when the proboscis is inser

into a flower, and are the parts which would be expected to

touch the disk first. But the most important consideration

is that when the bee's proboscis is folded up under the head

the maxillary laminae fall into such a position that the polli-

nia retain their hold without danger of being disturbed.

Orchis spectabilis L. 2— In my neighborhood there are

Orch
is of rather frequent occurrence. It is found on north hill

sides in rather shady places. The scapes grow from I to 2

high and bear several flowers. The labellum with its spj

is white. It is nearly pendant and measures from ioto i5

long by 8 to iomm wide. The other parts of the parianth^
united into a purplish helm which effectually shelters the col-

umn and the mouth of the spur. The spur is from i 2 t0

i S
mm

long, is somewhat enlarged near the tip, and the necta'

rises 2 to 3

femal

•SeeGuignard: i6th ann. rep. Ent. Soc., Ontario; Mignault: BemerkunJ*
Ober die Befruchtung der P0anzen.
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scp

time when it blossoms (May) only the females of Bombus are
flying. The disks are applied to the bee's clypeus, which in

the female is bare. The clypeus of the male is so hairy that
the disks could hardly be properly fastened to them. Long-
tongued species of Anthophora and Synhalonia are flying
while the flowers bloom and can reach the nectar, but I do
not believe the flowers are adapted to them, because the
males, which fly at the same time, have hairy faces, and they
would be as apt to visit the flowers. When the pollinia are
withdrawn by a bee they stand in a nearly horizontal position,
since the bee's clypeus has its face directed nearly vertically, so
that in moving downwards to a position in which they will
strike the stigma they must be assisted by their own weight.
On May 13th I found a patch of five plants, which bore

twenty flowers. With the exception of three flowers, the
pollinia were removed from all, and most of the stigmas had
received pollen. I saw the flowers visited by the females of

xratus Cr. and B. americanorum F. The probos-
cis of the former can drain the short-spurred flowers and ob-
tain some of the nectar which rises in the long spurs. Bom-
bus auiericanorum can easily exhaust the longest spurs. A
specimen of this bee which I captured at the flowers has a
pair of pollinia on the clypeus.

Habenaria LEUCOPH^A Gray.—The plant is rare. It

grows on^prairies. The stem rises from 4 to 8
dm and bears a

raceme of greenish white flowers. The flower measures about
20n"Mongby I5

n 'm
wide.

1 he upper sepal and two upper petals form a galea which
shelters the anther. The labellum is three parted, each di-
vision being fimbriate. The disks are set one on each side of
the entrance to the spur and are separated about 2

mm
, so that

when the hawk-moth throws its proboscis to one side or the
other, it is apt to remove one of the pollinia, but is not likely
to extract both of them. The spur is very slender and meas-
ures from 35 to 40

mm
in length, indicating that the flower is

adapted to Sphingidae. The nectar does not seem to be en-
closed between the walls of the spur but appears to occupy

e cavity. The height to which it rises can be seen from
the outside. Sometimes it fills the spur for iomm above the

I have found the plant in bloom from June 12th to July
tn. July 2nd I cantured ar the flower* a unprimen of Chaero-
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pa tersa L. with three disks on its proboscis, about 4"

from the base. Mr. M. B. Waite
me a specimen of Philampelus achemon Dru., which he had

taken on the flowers. It had pollinia about 5"™ from the base

of the proboscis.

Carlinville, Illinois.

Notes on North American Umbellifer*. III.

JOHxX M. COULTER and J. N. ROSE.

WITH PLATE V.

The two preceding papers of this series were published in

this journal November, 1889, and October, 1890. The present

paper is a report upon the Umbelliferae of Mr. John Donnell

Smith's third distribution of Guatemalan plants. Most of

the species were sent by H. Th. Heyde and Ernst Lux, who

have made extensive collections for Mr. Smith. We have

previously reported upon Guatemalan Umbelliferae in this

J 1890.
Hydrocotyle Mexicana Cham. & SchL— Rio Negro

. Q
Collected by Heyde & Lux.

M
Kell.— Amat

titlan, at an altitude of 3,99Q
f

\ May, 1892, no. 2,668. Col-

lected by John Donnell Smith. This seems to be the same

species collected at this place by Mr. Smith in 1889, an

referred to in Bot. Gaz. XV. 259. Also from Santa Rosa

Dept. Santa Rosa, at an altitude of 3,000 to 4,000", Apnl

1892, no. 3,349. Collected by Heyde & Lux. This plant

is less proliferous, the umbel sometimes being simple as in #

CULATAjacq.— Santa Rosa, Dept. Santa

: of 3,000 to 4,000", June 1892, no. 3»35
r

umbellata.

Heyd
Eryngium Carlin^: Delar.— San Miguel Uspa.

yuiche, at an altitude of 6,000 to 12,000*, April
3,356. Collected by Heyde & Lux.
Sanicula Mexicana DC— San Miguel Usp

Quiche, at an altitude ^ * n™ ^

no

3,357- Collected by Heyd
i2,oooft

, April, 1892
no.
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ARRACACIA Donnellsmithii C. & R.—Volcan de Agua,
Dept. Zacatepequez, at an altitude of 10,000 ft. Collected

near the type locality by W. C. Shannon, June, 1892.

Arracacia Luxeana, n. sp.— Probably a tall perennial,

branching, glabrous: leaves ternate to triternate; petioles

wholly inflated; leaflets ovate to lanceolate, 2.5 to 7.5
long, sharply serrate, glabrous: peduncles short (10 to 12

long) or wanting: umbel somewhat unequally 15 to 30-rayed,

with involucre wanting or of a single leaflet; involucels four
to eight, foliaceous, lanceolate, sharply serrate, often 2.

5°'"

long; rays 5 to iocm long; pedicels 8 to 14""" long: fruit ovate,

acute, 6 to 8"'m long, glabrous, flattened laterally, with slender
conical stylopodium : carpel terete, with five prominent ribs;

commissure narrow; oil tubes solitary in the intervals, two on
the commissural side: seed with deeply sulcate face and fur-

rowed under. the intervals.— In the forest near San Miguel
Uspantan, Dept. Quiche, at an altitude of 6,000 to 12,000",
April, 1892, no. 3,354. Collected by Lux.

EULOPHUS PEUCEDANOIDES Benth. & Hook.— Santa Rosa,
Dept. Santa Rosa, at an altitude of 3,000 to 4,000", May,
1892, no. 3,353. Collected by Heyde & Lux.

ENANTIOPHYLLA. n. gen.—Calyx-teeth obsolete. Fruit
oblanceolate, flattened dorsally, glabrous. Carpel strongly
flattened dorsally: dorsal and intermediate ribs prominent,
acute; lateral ribs winged. Stylopodium slender, conical;
styles furrowed on ventral face, slightly thickened above but
not capitate. Oil-tubes solitary in the intervals, two on the
commissural face. Seed strongly flattened dorsally, with a
broad, shallow excavate face and furrowed under the inter-
va 's -—Tall glabrous perennials, with opposite ternately-com-
pound leaves, lanceolate acute leaflets, linear bracts and
bractlets, and white (?) flowers.

This genus belongs to Bentham and Hooker's subtribe
AngeucEjE. From Angelica and Prionosciadium it differs

chiefly in its conical stylopodium and opposite leaves. In
*Ct

' »n the latter character it differs from most genera of

UmbellifercE, and has suggested the generic name. The
genus is peculiar in having the carpel developed at the base
>nto a broad stipe or foot, much as in Dr. Robinson's new
genus Coultcrophytum, but not so marked. It has several

- other rhararto^ ;„ *>« ^l. i.^ u.,«- u-,* •%
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more compressed fruit and carpel, prominent dorsal and inter-

mediate ribs and winged lateral ones, etc., etc.

Enaiitiophylla Heydeana, n. sp. Plate V.—From 12 to

I5'
lm high and much branched: leaves large, 3-ternate or 2-ter-

nate-pinnate, or the upper ones simply ternate or pinnate;

leaflets lanceolate, acuminate, 5 to 7. 5
cm

long, glabrous above.

paler and minutely scabrous on the veins, sharply and find;

serrate; petiole broad and inflated: inflorescence large; upper

branches verticillate, terminated by an umbel; peduncle 3 to

7. 5
cm

long; rays 12 to 30""" long; pedicels 6 to 8
ram

long: bracts

of involucre and involucel several, linear, and with scariou

margins: fruit iomr
" long; wings of lateral ribs about as broad

as body; the dorsal ribs sharp and equal.—Collected by Ro-

salie G<imez, in fruit, at Santiago, Depart. Zacatepequez, at

an altitude of 6, 500", 1891; and by Heyde, in flower, along

the banks of the Rio Esclavo (where it is said to be com-

mon) near Santa Rosa, Depart. Santa Rosa, at an altitude

of 3,ooo ft

, May, 1892. Distributed by John Donnell Smith

under nos. 788 and 3,352 respectively.

CORIANDRUM SATIVUM L. —Introduced. Santa Rosa,

Dept. Santa Rosa, at an altitude of 3,oooft

, July, 1892.

no. 3,347. Collected by Heyde and Lux. (

Q
DAUCUS montanus Willd.—San Miguel Uspantan

3,355- Collected by Heyde & Lux.
April, 1892, no.

Washington, D. C.

Of

ALBERT SCHNEIDER.

WITH PLATE VI.

I. Historical

Recently Jumelle conducted some very interesting experi-

ments on the influence of anaesthetics on plant transpiration

He made an extensive study of plant chemism, chlorophyl
function and transpiration, which led him to give his final re

port on plant anaesthesia in the July number, 189^^
«f IT*-

r
,

ese
.

arfl

es describedVth^^apeTwere carried on in theTabor^ H
of physiological botany of the University of Minnesota at Minneapolis. i
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Revue Generate de Botanique. A very brief summary of his
conclusions may be stated as follows:

1. The luminous rays of the sun are partially utilized in as-
sisting- assimilation and partially in increasing "chlorophyllian
transpiration."

2. Part of the luminous rays are absorbed by the chloro-
phyll bodies and converted into heat, increasing vapor tension
and thus aiding transpiration.

3- The same dose of sulphuric ether acts differently on plant
transpiration in the light and the dark. In light transpira-
tion is increased but in the dark retarded.

4- Augmentation in light of transpiration of the anaesthet-
ized plant is due to the influence of the sulphuric ether on
the chlorophyll bodies

5- The cause of retardation in the dark is not definitely ex-
plained.

6. Ether retards assimilation but increases chlorophyllian
transpiration (in the light).

7- Ether partially arrests assimilation and the luminous
rays no longer used in the assimilating function aid the chlo-
rophyllian transpiration.

8.
J
he same results are reached when assimilation is re-

tarded by any means.

th

As
,

wiU be seen from these conclusions, Jumelle adheres to
ne chemical theory of chlorophyllian transpiration as do also
mesner and others. Pringsheim, Kohl, and others maintain
"at the influence of chlorophyll is purely mechanical, acting

sunVV t

Shade t0 protect the Plastid from certain rays of

devoVl
a wel1 known fact that plants transpire, though

as to'?h
chIoroPhy 11

'
as in etiolated plants. The question

furth ,

COrrect ^eory of plant transpiration need not be

cam
er

.

dlsc
;

ussed he re. I simply wish to show how Jumelle
*-diTie to what T fU* 1

has lat I I!

rnink are erroneous conclusions. Jumelle

who m •

f
•

carrving on a controversy with Verschaffelt

as well -

ain
t

that ether increases transpiration in the dark

prove
a

l
m
i

light This Jumelle has attempted to dis-

Bv w f

"^ Paper °n an«sthetized olants.

place T

ay °
,

Cntlclsm it must be pointed out that, in the first

P'antsinTh
WCU aS Verschaffelt used only portions of

little nrart T
expenments and hence their conclusions are of

confound A
ValUC

"
In the second Place they very possibly

ed evaporation with transpiration as I shall attempt5-Vol. Xviii._No . 2
r V
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to show. It is well known that dead plant tissue loses water

vapor much more rapidly than living tissue. There can be

no transpiration in dead tisue; it is evaporation, and that is a

distinctively mechanical process. Transpiration takes plac

in living tissues only and is dependent upon protoplasmic ac-

tion. Anything that reduces protoplasmic activity will then
fore reduce transpiration.

II. Experiments on protoplasmic movements.

It has been known for some time that ether reduces tl

activity of animal protoplasm. Since all forms of protoplasm
are supposed to be essentially alike it is to be expected that

ether will have a similar effect upon vegetable protoplasm
I1 or the purpose of studying the effects of ether vapor on

vegetable protoplasm I used cross sections of the leaf, bearing
hair cells, of Primula sinensis, Petunia violacea, and L
pcrsicum esculentum. These sections were placed in a han
ing drop of water without a cover glass, with a suitable ar-

rangement to expose the preparation to the ether vapor a

any desired moment. Only a very short period (2 or
seconds) was sufficient to cause the protoplasm to collect
spheroidal masses which after a shorter or longer period re-

turned to the normal condition. The following are someo
the results obtained.

Conditions of light, temperature, and moisture were con-

stant in all the experiments.

I. Primula sinensis.

grfnltie^. ""* h SeCOnds
'
re

<luired *» * certain protoplast

First experiment.

Normal: ^46c^ - .- * c

^£~r#2'**2A&l 5. 5. 6. , , , , , ».
*

.

Reamed «*wnarj, a! about 10 then returned to normal: to, 9. '»• »

*

Second experiment; fresh sections.

P— ether vapor for 2 seconds; 6, 7, y, 8, 9> 11, II, 13, M. * '•

Re
iT.

a,

.

n

2

ed

etc
tati0aary at ab°Ut '« t^n returned to normal: 14. '4. *
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2. Petunia violacea.
V

First expei'iment.

Normal: 6, 5, 5> 6, 6, 5, 5, 5. 6, 5, 6. 5, 5, etc.
Exposed to ether vapor for 4 seconds: 7, 8, 7, 8, 9, 10, it, n, 14, 15, l8i

19, 22, 40, 50, etc., until all motion permanently ceased.

Second experiment; fresh sections.

Normal: 5, 6, 5, 6, 5, 5, 6, 5, 6, 5, etc.
Momentary exposure to ether vapor: 5, 5, 6, 7. 7, 7, 8, 8, 9, 9, 8, 9, 8, 9, 8,

7, 7> 7. °i °. 5> 5-

Third experiment; fresh sections.

Normal: 5, 6 7, 6, 6, 5, 5, 6, 6, 7. 6, 5, 6, etc.
exposed to the ether vapor for one or two seconds: 5, 6, 6, 6 7 7 7 6 7
7.8,8.9,11,12,14,15,16,16. 3 ././/. °, 7.

Kemained stationary at 16 then returned to normal.

3- Lycopersicum esculentum.

Nomal: 4 , 5 , 4< s> 5> 4> 5> 5> 4>
,. ^ ^Momentary exposure to ether vapor: 4, 5. 6, 6, 7, 8, ro, 12. ,4, 14, 15, 16,

' >' '/. ID, 17.
Inen returned to normal.

From these experiments it will be seen that ether vapor re-

,hn
C

r7,-
Pr0t0pl

f
Smic aCtion

'
temporarily when exposed for asnort time and permanently when exposed for a longer time.

tiK Tntlor
\inciden ta"y that ether vapor had no percep-

bodies
UP°n e P°sition '

size
'
or shaPe of the chlorophyll

HI. Experiments entire plants.

acttati"f Tut
tHe effeCt °f ether vaP°r uP°n Protoplasmic

mic aHV bdlevinS that transpiration depends on protoplas-

Periment ' ^ may nGXt Proceed to the transpiration ex-

lumellp
S P

I°.
P

,

er
'

As aIready mentioned the experiments of

reallv of 1 ?h
hkewise those of Verschaffelt and Lommen, are

not .L ti
P/actical value because these investigators did

penmen ITi v?^ plant
'

r°ot and a11
-

In the Allowing ex-

transDi««
VC emPloved a modified and improved Kohl

Plant 2
aPParatus which permits the use of the entire

resuitsTnHV
116 faCt that this aPParatus gives very delicate

vironment thp

n

f

Ce
ii

IS C
-

asily influenced bv sliSht cha"ges of en-

use.
Allowing precautions must be observed in its

and ^.2
Cre mUSt be no air bubbles in any part of tubes b, h,

*~ Plate VI and explanation.

/
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2. The capillary tube, //, especially must be free from ait-

bubbles and other impurities.

3. All fittings to tube b must be air tight.

4. The tube b must be entirely filled with water.
5. The water used should be boiled to remove air.

6. The temperature of air and water must be stationarybe-

fore observations are made.
7. Nothing must be placed in b that will generate gast

as culture fluids, etc.

8. The same plant must not be retained in tube b for mot:

than 12 hours.

9. The water in tube b must be changed every time the

plant is changed.
These precautions may assist in preventing faulty experi-

menting on the part of those who may not as yet have usee

a similar apparatus.
From a series of experiments I found that the daily pern

of maximum transpiration corresponds to the daily period

maximum growth (one to four o'clock P. M.). This seems to

be additional evidence that transpiration depends upon &
similation.

RELATION OF LIGHT TO EFFECT OF ANESTHETICS.I.

The plant used in the following series of experiments was

""-"*"•*
In all cases the plant wascoveredt

'of

Solarium tuberosum.
the bell jar and dry air forced through by means of a pain
foot bellows. The air was dried mea of sulphuric a

usedand chloride of calcium. Of course the entire plant was
root and all, care being taken not to mutilate the fine rootlets

"****"" ^
U ~~ was unavoidable. No observations were mademore than

until the temperature of the air and water was nearly con-

stant.

1. Solatium tuberosum, small plant, seven
small, developing tubers; in diffused lieht.

leaves, three

Time
Tern, of
water
°C.

3:30

3:34

3:50
4:20

4:24
4-"32

445

2* lA°
2X*A°

2T^°
21°
21°
21°

20 5-6°

Teiti.c
air °C.

22%<>
22%°

22%°
20'l/2°
20%°
20 l/2 °
20^°

Normal
or

Anaest.

Time in seconds required to
evaporate 5mm f water

column.

Sh?r
al
V I I' I' I-

8
' I 7

>
8

' 7 '

6
' * 8

-
7ntner. 7 8, 7, 7 , 6, 7> 8, 9, 9, 8, 9, g, 10,9

Normal, I3
, I3> „ 12

3

;£"%&££

Progress.

7.2-11.4

11 4-7.2

7-3

7-5

12.37
12-7.5

Hther introduce

Ether remove

After 5 m»^g-
nit. remove

Hnd.
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2. Solatium tuberosum, small plant, eight leaves, no tubers;

in diffused light.

Time

11

11:14

11:18

11:23

Tern, of
water Tern, of

air °C.

Normal
or

Anaest.

Time in seconds required to
evaporate 5mm f water

column.

2lK
2im

42lK°

Average
time.

24.5
245°
24.

5°

24-5°

Normal
Ether.
Ether.
Normal

io, 11, 11, 10, 12,

11, 11, 10, 11, 11,

16, 17, 17, 16, 17,

16, 16, 14, 13, 13,

ii, 10, 12, 11

12, 11, 12, 12

17, 16, 18, 17
12, 11, io, 11

Progress

10.8

11+
167-9
16-10

Ether introduced
After 10 minutes
ether removed.

End.

Ether introduced and left until 2 p. m.

2:00

2:15

2:30

23°
23°

23

24.9*

24.9'

24.
9*

Ether.
Normal
Normal

75, 73, 75. 72, 70, 73, 75
75, 7o, 73, 71, 74, 73. 72, 7°
36,35, 36, 32,35, 34, 34

73
72
32.5

Ether removed
after 10 min.

End.

It will be seen that the plant did not return to its normal
transpiration after it had been exposed to ether vapor from
11:30 A. M. to 2:00 p. M. The ether had partially killed the
plant as the subsequent drying up and shriveling of the tips
and margins of some of the leaves served to indicate.

3- Solanum tuberosum, small plant, six leaves, no tubers;
in direct sunlight.

Time

2:30

2:3*

2:36

2:38

2:40

Tern, of
water
°C.

Tern, of

°C.

I

22tf°

22tf<>
22^°

Normal
oran-
sesthet.

Time in seconds required to
evaporate 5mm f water

column.

30
30
30
30
30

Norm'l
Ether ..

Norm'l
Chlfrm
Norm'l

Average
Time.

Progress.

5, 6, 5, 6, 5, 5, 6, 5,6, 6, 5, 5

6, 5. 6, 6, 6, 7, 7, 8, 8, 9 . 8, 9,9, 9
8, 8, 7, 6. 6, 5, 6, 5, 5, 6, 6, 5

5, 5, 6, 5, 6, 6, 5, 6, 7, 6, 7>7> 8, 9
8

, 8, 7, 7, 6, 6, 5, 6, 5, 5, 6, 5

6.1
6-9
9-6

9-6

Ether introduced
Ether removed.
ChloroPm int'ced
ChloroPm rem'vd

These experiments seem to show conclusively that a plant
exposed to the vapor of ether, amyl nitrite or chloroform,
will have its transpiration very materially diminished. I took
no special notice of the amount of anaesthetic used because I
soon found that the effect was the same independent of the
quantity used. Of course a small quantity required a longer
time to produce given effects.

Amyl
Ether and chloroform I pouredm any vessel from which it could evaporate.

was used by putting two or three drops on a piece of cotton
under the bell jar.
these experiments a

It will be remembered that during all

^e bell jar, carryin
current of dry air was passed through

with it most of the vapor; still there
cc

ymg Wltn lt most of the vaPor ;
stlU

was sufficient left to produce the given results. Exposin
P ant to amyl nitrite vapor for ten or fifteen minutes wa

g the

was suf-
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ficient to kill the greater portion of it. It could withstand a

much longer period of exposure to ether and chloroform

vapors.

The following set of experiments, 4 to 6, relate to the in-

fluence of anesthetics on plant transpiration when the ph-

is exposed to the various colors of the solar spectrum. I

found it rather difficult to obtain pure colors. The colors I

desired were red, yellow and green. Red and green I was

able to obtain quite pure; but it was impossible for me to ob-

tain yellow that did not also transmit red. The following

is a list of substances with result of spectrum analyses. The

thickness of the liquid was in all cases I3
cm

.

Color

Red.

Yellow.

1

2

3

4

5

Dye used. Rays transmitted.

1

2

3

4

Eosine
Carmine
Fuehsine
£-afranine ....

Magdala red

n .

1

2
'3

4
5
6

Methyl orange
Gold orange
Orange
''Diamond dye" yellow

From 65 to 75.
From 66 to 73.
From 68 to 75.
From 67 to 75.
From 64 to 75.

Iodine green
Methyl green
Malachite green
Alcoholic chlorophyll solution
Copper chloride solution
Diamond dye yellow audblue.

Black.

White.

Diamond dye black

Water

From 56 to 75.
From 58 to 75
From 57 to 75
From 55 to 75

From 45 to 56.

From 45 to 57, and 72 to 75-

From 46 to 56, and 72 to 75.

From 40 to 70.
From 40 to 70.

From 49 to 56.

Faint trace of all rays.

All rays of solar spectrum

From these and various other colors which I examined,

selected fuehsine for red; -diamond dye" yellow, for yell° v

a mixture of diamond dye yellow and blue, for green. }
these I made watery solutions in large double-walled belHa

that could be placed over the plant on the apparatus in p»«

of the ordinary bell-jar. Diamond dyes have an advanta*

in that the watery solutions do not form a sediment like BO®

of the aniline dyes; they seem also to fade less quickly.
The transparency of colored liquids was made approximate

alike, likewise was the thickness of the liquids in the *»no

jars, and different parts of the same jar only approx
^

Owing to the fact that a complete series of experimen"

dnv-

tsflit
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be made with the same plant at one sitting, and since the

period ot constant temperature and illumination during the

day is short, I could not obtain such marked results as I could

have obtained with longer periods of time. Also, the jars

used were larger than the bell jars used in the second series

of experiments; hence the effects of the anaesthetics did not

appear as quickly, nor were the results so marked.

4. Fuchsia sp. ? ; small, five leaves, small roots, no flowers.
-

Time

300
3:04

3:10

3:16

3:19

3:34

3:36

3:42

3:49

Color.

White
dif. I.

Tern,
of

Hq.°C

Tern,
of

air°C

Tern, of

water
°C.

I

% h

<<

Dark

<«

23.5 24
23.5 24
23.5 24
23.5 24
23 24
23 24
23 24
23 24
^3 24T

22
22
22
22
22 -f-

22.25

22.25
22.25

22.5

Auaest.
or

normal

Normal
Ether.
Ether.
Normal
Normal
Normal
Ether.
Ether.
Ether.

Time in seconds required to
evaporate 5 mm of water

column.

15, 16, 15, 16, 16, 15, 16, 16, 15,

15, 16, 17, 15, 16, 15, 16, 16

17, i3, 18, 18, 19, 18, 19, 19,

15, 16, 15, 15, 16, 16, i6 ? 15,

16, 15, 15, 16, 15, 16, 16,

18, 18, 19, 18, 18, 19, 18,

Ether iutr'd.
After 6 minutes
ether removed.

4 minutes.
13, i6;Dark.
18, 19 1 Aft. 15 m. et. in'd.

18

16

20, 18, 18, 18, 19, 19, 18, 19; Aft. 5m. eth. rem.
20, 21, '22, 21, 22, 21, 22

i

--*--* 4 minutes.
18, 19, 18, 18, 19, 18, 19, 18, 18, End.

5. Solanum tuberosum, small plant, strong roots, no tubers.

Time

11:20

1 1 2 2

11:30

11:35

11:37

11:46

11:48

12:02

12:05

12:11

12:16

Color.
Tern,
of

air°C.

Tern, of
water

White
dif. l.

M
<«

||

II

II

Daik.
• 1

<l

II

II

Th

Auaest.
or

normal

Normal
Ether.
Ether.
Normal
Amy I n
Atuyl n
Normal
Normal
Normal
Amyl n
Amyl n
Normal

Time in seconds required to
evaporate 5 ram of water

column.

10, 9, 10, io, 9, 10, 9, 10, to, 9
10, 9, 10, 10, 10, 9, 9, 10, 9, 10

*3, 12, 13, 13, 13, 12, 13, 12

10, 9, 10, io, 9, 9, 10, 9,9, 10, 10
10. 9, 10, 9, 10, io, 10, 10, 9

13, 12, 13, 13, 13, 12, 13

9, 9, 10, 10, 10, 9, 10, 9, 9
9, 10, 9, io, 10, 9, 10, 10, 9

12, 13, 12, 12, 13, 12

12, 13, 13, 12, 13, 12

13, 14, H, 15, 14, 14
12, 13, 13, 12, 13, 12

13,

10,

10,

12,

12,

Mi
12,

12,

12,

13,

13,
I

Ether iutr'd.
After 8 minutes
ether removed.

Amyl nit. iutr'd.
After 3 minutes
amyln. removed.

Dark.
After 15 minutes
amyl nit. intr'd.
Af. 5 m. atn'lrem.
End.

sc experiments show that ether as well as amyl nitrite
reduces transpiration both light and dark. I was very

Jm!7- ...
C condition s of temperature and moisture the

The above are only a few of a large num-
samc in all cases.
°er of similar
etc. caused

results obtained. Vari

obtc
me

in temperature,

ktni . .

to repeat many of the experiments before I^med satisfactory results.

color^i p™in& is a series of experiments in which I usedcolored liquids, namely red

vdfnJ
1

?. 1

SC
u "

from the table of spectrum analysis, andyeuou which transmitted
orange and red. ~ _

&

t C exPeri™ents with whkVlighTandTnTaTk

and green, which were almost

a trace of green, all the yellow,
To make the series complete I also repeated

ness.
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i

Without going into the discussion in regard to the influence

of colored light on plant transpiration and assimilation, I

will give the average results obtained from a series of ex-

periments. The conditions of temperature and moisture were

constant in all cases.

White light, diffused, required 54 seconds to evaporate 25 inm.
Yellow
Red
Green
Darkness

it

»«

11

60
62

64
72

it

a • i

11

25
25
25
25

< 1

14

The results obtained agree quite closely with those obtained

by Deherain, Engelmann and Kohl. Timiriaseff and Engel-

mann maintain that there is another position of maximum

assimilation and transpiration in the blue; leaving that out of

the question, I think that nearly all plant physiologists affirm

most in the

more luminous rays of the solar spectrum.

6. Solarium tuberosum, small plant, strong roots, no tuber

Time Color.

11:30

11:34

11:46

11:49

12:04

12:10

12:20

12:25

12:38

12:45

12:49

12:52

1:00

1:15

1:25

1:36

2:08
2:20

2:26

Tern,
of

Tern.
of

liq.°C air°C.

White
dif. 1.

41

4<

Yellow.
II

II

Red.
14

41

it

Green.

a
44

Dark.
11

it

21.5

21.5

21.5

21.5

21

21

21

21

21.5

21.5

21.5

21.5

21

21

21

21

2T.5

21.5

21.5

21 5

22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22

22.25

22.25

22.25

22.25

22.25

22.5

22.5

22.5

22.5

Tern, of Anaest.lTime in seconds required to

evaporate 5 mm of water
column.

water
°C.

21.5

21.5
2i-5

21.5

21.5

21.5

21.5

21.5

21.75

21.75

21.75

21-75

21.75

21.75

21.75
22
22
22
22
22

or
normal

Normal 11, 11, 11, io, 11, 11,10 10,11,u.io

Progress

Ether introduced
JNormai 11, 11, 11, io, 11, it, 10 10,11, ii.to nuio lw

.

Ether. 11. 11, 11, 12, 11, 10, 11, 11, 11. 12 After 10 imn.

Ethei. |i 3 , 14,13, i3, i4, 13. 14, M 14^-^°^
Normal 11, 11. 11, 10. 10, 11, 10. 11. n, H
Normal 11, 11, 11, 10, 11, 11, 11,11,10,11, ix

Normal 12, 11

Ether. |i5, 14, ^ y AJ , ^, .,, .„, .

Normal 12, 11. 12, 12, 11, 12, 12, 11, J 2 Kea 1.

Normal 12, 11, 12, 12, 1

Normal 12, 13, 13, 12,

Ether.
1 15, 16, 16. 15, 1

Normal 12, 13, 12, 13 13, 12, 13, I2

ether remov

Yellow 1.

After 10 mm.
II, IO, II, II, II,II,I0.1I. II n.m-« V trnA nCt
12 t\ 12 11 12 11. n'e'hei introduce

. 12, 13, 12, 11. 1^, aa, o removed
4, 14, 15, 14, 14, id, 14 £thci remov

Normal 12, 11. 12, 12, 11, 12, 12, 11, J2 *eu 1.

Normal 12, 11, 12, 12, 11, 12, 11, 12. 13 After ^ «"•
rf

Normal 12, 13, 13, 12, 13. 13, 12. 13. 13 f"L!Tr rm '

Ether. 115.16,16.15.15, 16. 16, 15, 16 Ether remioved.
Normal 12, 13, 13. 12, 13, i3* xa. 13.

Normal 12, 13,12, 13. 13, 12, 13.12, ^A^^&occd
Normal 13, 13, 14, 13, 14, 14. 13. 12, 13

t^Jlf/r. removed-
Ether. 16, 17, 16, 17, 16. 17. 16, 16, 17, U ^tner renl°

Normal 13, 13, 14, 13, 13, 13, 12. 14

Normal' 13, 12. 13, 14, 13, 13,

Normal 14. 15, 14, 14, 15,

Ether. I16, ij
y 19, 18, 19, 17, 18,

Normal 14, 15, 14, 14, 13, 14, 14,

12, 14.

14, x 5,

13

13

14

18, 19

13, M

Dark.
After 30 mm. ,

ether introduc*

Ether remove*

End.

1 experimented also with Fuchsia and Geranium with t

results given above. These experiments indicate that the 01
-

ferent colors of the spectrum do not affect the influence
o

ether vapor on plant transpiration.

II. RELATION OF ATMOSPHERIC MOISTURE TO INFMJE*
d

AN^ESTHE

Atmospheric moisture does not affect the influence of et

vapor on transpiration, as the following experiments
Kohl claims that tnncninfmn %* t^™ ;^i fK/- cafiirated

sho*
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phere. I can not agree with him. Of course any one knows

that in a saturated atmosphere moisture can not be given off

as vapor That would mec mpo It is

also quite difficult to saturate an atmosphere evenly and com-
pletely with moisture. A bell-jar was not equally warm on

all sides under the most favorable circumstances I could bring

to bear upon it. At no time did transpiration approach zero

after all the conditions of the experiment had been properly

accounted for. In the following experiments the plant was
exposed to diffuse sunlight.

I. Solanum tuberosum ; small plant, strong roots.
—

Tempe'ture
Time

Air Wat'r
°C. °C

3:00 24-5 24°
3:04 24.5 24°
3:10 24.5 24°
3:25 24.5 24°
4:30 24 23
4U5 24 23°
5:00 2|- 223/°

Condition of
atmosphere.

Anaest.
or

normal

Dry
Gradu'lly saturat'd
More saturated
More saturated
Practically satur'td
Practically satin' td

22%°. Practically satur'td

Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Hther...
Normal

Time, in seconds, required
evaporate 5mm of water

column.

to

I

Progress

7, 8, 7, 7, 8, 7. 7,8,7,8,7,7.8,7,7,7,8

7,8,7.7 8,8,7,8,8,7,«,8,8,9,8,9,Q

10,10,11,10,11,11,11,12,11,12,13,13

24, 24, 25, 26, 27, 29, 32, 35, 34

34, 36, 35, 36, 34, 32, 36, 37, 35

35, 38, 49, 64? 68, 78, 82, b4

34, 35, 35, 36, 32, 35, 3°, 34, 35

In sat. atm'e
After 5 tnin.
After 10 min.
After 1 hour
exp'd to ether
Eth. remov'd
End.

2. Fuchsia sp. ? ; small plant, strong roots, no flowers.

Time

10:15

10:20

11:30

11:40

12:00

12:15

12:30

Tern
air.

21.

5

21.5

22

22

22.5

22.5

22.5

Teni.
water
°C

i

Condition
of atmos-
ph

20°

20

21.5
21.

22

22

22.5

Dry .

Part.
Prac.
Prac.
Prac.
Prac.
Prac.

Ansest.
or

normal

Time in seconds, required to
evaporate 5

mm of wa-
ter column.

Progress

Normal 9,8.8,9.8,9.8.8,9,9,8,9.8,9,8,9, 8.8 Plant moistened.
sat'd. Normal 14,14.15,14,15,15,16,16,18,17,18.19 After one hour

sat'd.

sat'd.

ether introduced
Removed.

Sa
K^ ^°,rmal 32 > 31. 33. 31, 30. 33. 3i, 32, 30,33

sat d. Hther... 60, 66, 64, 67, 70, 68, 70, 74, 78
Normal 30, 31, 32, 30, 32, 31. 32, 30, 31 Amyl n. introduced

,, ,
Amyln. 75, 64. 70, 76, 74, 70, 75, 76. 74, 71 Amyl n. removed.

sat d. Normal 33, 32, 34, 31, 32, 31, 34, 32, 33 |Knd.

Th
infl

ese experiments showed that moisture did not affect the
uence of ether and amyl nitrite vapors on plant trans-

piration.

nments

ou .

ln V
{

to show the cause of Jumelle's apparently errone-

So/*»
nQ

!°ns '
1 made a series of control experiments with

in dST
tUb€rosum leafl ets. There is no mechanical difficulty

scrvati°

rn

!
lng thCSe exPeriments, but they require close ob-

exnerim ?
aVOld mistake" conclusions. The object of these

tato leTrT

1

!
WM t0 find the loss

'
in weight, of water in po-

ness I

*xPosed to ether vapor in diffuse light and dark-»css. Jumelle static tw u~ ..~fj .u. ,, L ,_
s

,, ,
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plants in his experiments. Now it is in reality impossible to

secure two branches from different plants (same species), or

even the same plant, that are in all respects alike as to func-

tion and age, and which have been exposed to the same en-

vironments during life. To avoid these difficulties I observed

the following precautions:

I. Solatium tuberosum leaflets were used.
Leaflets of the same leaf were used thus securing those2.

of the same age, which had been exposed to the same exter-

nal environments as nearly as possible.

3. The conditions of temperature and moisture were the

same for all leaflets.

4- Only healthy looking leaflets were used.
5. Great care was observed in the handling of leaflets so as

not to bruise them.
6. The petiole was cut straight across as near to the mid-

rib as possible.

These leaflets were then weighed and placed on equal sized

and seasoned pine blocks to keep them from the colder sur-

face of the ground glass plate on which the blocks were

placed. A well-fitting bell-jar was placed over each. Tw
leaflets were placed under normal bell-jars, two under dark

bell-jars, blackened on inside with camphor soot
leaflets, one in the dark, the
posed to ether vapor evaporating from a flat dish, care being

taken to have the same amount of ether in both cases in tl

same experiment. The following are the results:

1. rime of first exposure of leaflets, l£ hours.

Tv

other in diffuse light were ex-

Conclitiou
of

H*ht.

Diffused
Diffused
Dark ....

l>ark....

Anaesthet.
or

normal.

Kther...

N'ormal
Kther...

Normal

Weight in nigJWeight in mg.
before after

exposure.

126

130
i3x

136

exposure.
Loss in mg. Perct.lo*

"7 9
120 10

124
128

7
8

7.69

1 U
w

'

l

T, lcaflets were aSain weighed after having been es

>sed for 6 hn.,r« Bposed for 6 hours.

Diffused...
Diffused

"

g«J iKuiw
Dark Normal

Kther
Normal
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During the first period of exposure the ether had reduced

transpiration and hence reduced the loss of moisture.

In the second perio'd of exposure the ether had killed all

the protoplasm and hence evaporation took place and not

transpiration, which accounts for the increased loss in

freight.

2. Time of first exposure, \ hour.

Condition
of

light.

Anaesthetic
or

normal.

Diffused

Diffused

Weight in rag.
before

exposure.

Weight in rag.
after

exposure.

Ether
Normal

Loss in rag Loss per ct

Conclusion: Ether retards transpiration in diffused light.

3- Time of exposure, \\ hours.2

Diffused light.
Diffused light..

Ether
Normal

conclusion: Ether retards transpiration in diffused light

4- Time, | hour.

Diffused light
Diffused light..

Daikness
Darkness "

Ether...
Normal
Ether...

Normal

45
57
47
32

43
54
45
30.5

2

3
2
i-5

4-4
5-2

4-2

4.7

Same leaflets weighed after 3 hours.

S^IJRM.. F.ther...

**«» Normal

45

57
47
32

Concl

34

45
35
26

11

12

12

6

26.6
21

25-5
18.7

"Woo: Ether retards transpiration in diffused light.
5- Time of exposure,

3 1 hours.

Piffuse

{Mined
**

Kther ..

Norm al

Kther ..

Normal

Concl

90

75
84

93

67
56

57
74

23
19

27
19

25.4

25.25
32
20.43

st<>PPed Dro?nni
ng !°ng period of exposure the ether

^tion in both rf T act,vities
'
and hence increased evap-

in A* dark were tn?'A
Ut m°St in the dark

'
because Jeafletswere killed first.
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6. Time of exposure I hour.

Diffused light.
Diffused light.
Dark
Dark

Ether...
Normal
Ether...
Normal

64

57
68

48

57
61

61

43

7 10.9

7 12.2

7 10.2

5 10.4

Conclusion: Ether retards transpiration in both light and

dark.

V Summary
1. Ether retards protoplasmic action. Given in sufficient

dose it kills protoplasm.

2. Ether retards transpiration by retarding assimilation.

Anyth retards assimilation will retard transp

ration.

4. Increased loss of water vapor in the anaesthetized veg-

etable tissue is due to the fact that the anaesthetic has killed

the plant tissue, thus allowing evaporation to take place, and

not transpiration.

5. Ether retards transpiration under all conditions.

6. Transpiration is not essentially a chlorophyllian function

7. Experiments in which the entire plant is not used are

practically valueless.

8. Periods of maximum growth and maximum transpiration

coincide.
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Explanation of Plate VI.

a
% stand made of well seasoned heavy oak. All the wood work is thoroughly

soaked in hot paraffine to make it impervious to water.
b

% a glass tube filled with water in which is placed the root of the plant experi-
mented upon.

f, block of wood to hold b in its place.

< rubber stopper fitting into />, with two openings, one for bent glass tube con-
nected with e and the other for bent glass tube connected with v.

', rubber tube connecting glass tube g with bent tube in d.

f> bent glass tube connected with capillary tube //.

g, glass tube closed at distal end. This is to regulate the position of the water
column in h.

h> fine capillary tube connected with /and from which the observations are
made.

I, heavy glass plate with ground surface.
J, glass tube passing through opening in i and wood work, connected with z.

J ,
rubber stopper in upper end of b% perforated to admit stem of plant experi-
mented upon. An incision is made from surface to central perforation to
admit plant.

v
k

. bell jar.

°.

rubber stopper, with two openings.
w, thermometer to register temperature of atmosphere in k.

'

, ,

nt
.

glass tube to g'1™ exit to atmosphere,
su pnunc acid bottle to dry atmosphere before it is passed through k. ,

a rnhK
Um C

J
l°nde tube to assist in drying air.

r cmT 1
connected with and an aspirator, hand- or foot-bellows.

1

m
a

â

essei containing water to be taken up by h when no observations are

1

"whir
S
f
ale °° which to observe the rate of movement of water column in h

anid'
transPlration is going on.

observatK)
MaelZel metronome regulated to beat seconds to assist in making

t,

perforTd
tUbe t0 C°Dneci /with h ~

"tonr^r
6

i,

St

°PPt
rS t0 hold a sma11 thermometer in place, nuove upper

dirt rtr »
placed a little cotton to act as a fitter to prevent sand,

•* ciamns to hr.\a * ; i

°

Above upper

ps to hold p in place.

J' Sbfc££ v****** * with f
Root?

connecting p with j.

of tempwatu^^K
8 l° be Protected against direct sunlight and sudden changes
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BRIEFER ARTICLES.
Notes on a variety of Ampelopsis quinqnefolia,—For the past

years I have been observing a variety of the Virginia creeper tha

quite marked by characteristic points of difference from the t

species. Other students of botany must have noticed this variat:

and it is strange if nothing has been published upon the subject, i

thus far I have failed to find anything 1
. My attention was first call

to the variation by neighbors who had transplanted the Vugii

creeper from the woods but complained that it failed to cling to

side of the house. That was in the Miami valley in Ohio. I to

since observed it in southern Iowa and in eastern Kansas. It do

seem to me that the peculiarities are sufficient to distinguish it a-

permanent variety and it should be so recognized in our manuals.

In the first place the habit of growth is quite different from the type

species. As is well known this latter climbs by clinging very close

to its support whether that be a tree or a wall. The variety doesn

cling so closely to its support. In fact it is'impossible for it to cliff

a wall or even a tree unless the bark be very rough, owing to i

structure of its tendrils. It climbs more like the grape and t:

clematis by trailing over low shrubbery to that which is higher, until

may reach the lower branches of a tree when it may rise toaconside:

able height by reaching from branch to branch rather than by cling

close to the body of the tree and larger branches.
Sometimes in transplanting the Virginia creeper this variety^

upon and the unobserving wonder why it fails to cling to the side*

the house. On examination the tendrils will be found to be morel*

grape tendrils, long curling and grasping by recurved tips, ratk

than short, digitate and clinging by disk-like expansions as in the

ot the typical species. The leaves also differ quite perceptibly, be*

much larger for the same age in the variation, and having Ion?

petioles both for the leaf proper and for the leaflets. The mar?;

are more distinctly serrate with larger teeth. The internodes of

stem are much longer in the variety, causing the leaves to be fewer*
more scattered. The nodes are more swollen as are the leaf pet*
at the base, making a much larger leaf scar, but the axillary buds*
smaller.

The stem of the type species is quite rough, furrowed and •£
especially as it grows older, while the variety is much smoother. T*

truit ot the variety is more abundant, berries larger and in more&
corymbs. &

W
Eds.]
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In short the whole aspect of the variety is more grape-like and for

this reason I suggest the name A. quinqitcfolia, var. vitacea.—E. B.

Knerr, Midland College, Atchison, Kansas.

aueous notes,—In May, 1892, I collected specimens of

Oxalis acetosella L. having the whole blossom the same reddish color

that usually veins the petals. These specimens were found in only

one place on the western side of the Green mountains, just east of

Manchester, Vermont.
I have found Hypericum Canadense L. var. majus Gray, very abund-

ant in southern Vermont.
I have found Vermont specimens of Scutellaria lateriflora f ,. to be

lightly pubescent as a rule. The corolla of my Vermont Specimens
ot Stachys aspera is also slightly pubescent.

Prof. Burrill in the Bulletin of the Illinois State Laboratory of

Natural History, n, 408, describes the Illinois specimens of Uncinula
arcinata C. & P. as "hypophyllous." In Vermont specimens I find

that quite a percentage of diseased leaves have the fungus on the

upper as well as the under side. In the same article, p. 419, he says
of Murosphcera erincophila Peck: "This peculiar species is not un-
common in southern Illinois. So far as is known it has not been
collected elsewhere." I had the good fortune to find a very limited
amount of the above mentioned fungus in Newfane, Windham co.,

Vermont, in October, 1892.
I have found a few parasitic fungi on hosts not in Farlow &

Seymour's "Host Index." Phylactinia suffulta (Reb.) Sacc. seems to
have no choice of hosts whatever, provided that moisture and a little

nourishment be furnished. I found it on the following additional hosts:
Hamamehs Virginiana, Fraxinus Americana, Betula lutea, Alnus
incana. On September 23, 1892, I placed specimens of Phylactinia
suffulta, found on leaves of Fraxinus Americana, in a book to dry.
There were so many specimens in the book that they kept it moist
most of the time and I neglected to thoroughly dry it for nearly three
weeks. On October 13th I found nearly mature perithecia of
hylactinia suffulta scattered all over the pages of the book and the

label, which I had placed with the specimens. By applying KOH
to the paper and scraping, threads of mycelium were obtained, showing
t ai

:

the fungus had grown on the damp paper. The asci were formed
at the time I examined the plant but no spores. A similar thing took
place with another set of P. suffulta specimens that were kept slightly
moist for a time.

Microsphaera Alni (DC.) Winter was collected in Newfane, Vermont,
on Betula lutea and Ostrya Virginica. Uromyces Hypericin found in
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the same locality on Hypericum Canadense var. majus.—A. J. Grout.

Johnson, Vermont.

EDITORIAL.
Of the new fields of botanical research developed in the last few

years none have shown more rapid extension and greater economic

importance than the study of that class of plant diseases due to pa:

sitic bacteria. The first instance of such a disease was brought to notice

in 1880 by Burrill, of Illinois. The disease of pomaceous trees, the

cause of which he discovered, best known under the name of pe

blight, remains at the present time the most fully investigated disease

of its class.

In 1884 DeBary published his work entitled Morphologie und Biol-

ogie der Pilze, Mycetozoen und Bacterien, and in a brief paragraphs
bacterial parasites of plants says they have scarcely been observed, and

offers the suggestion that the acidity of the cell sap may partially ex-

plain their rarity. Probably no mention of the matter would hav

been made if the account of the yellow disease of hyacinths, with whic

bacteria are concerned, and which Wakker brought to light the preced-

ing year, had not come to DeBary's attention.
In 1887 DeBary published his lectures on bacteria, which still remair

one of the best works we possess on the general biology of this grou:

ot organisms. In this work he gave several paragraphs to the subject

mentioning the two diseases already named, and two or three other

aoubttul kinds, and appears to hold the view that in no case is the I

actual parasitic nature of bacteria established, so far as vegetable hc-

are concerned He closes the subject, and at the same time his serie

ot lectures, with the statement that "bacteria are not objects of p»

oninion

anC

f

e

^
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Such diseases are often of the most virulent and destructive char-

acter, as pear blight and tomato blight; or they are wide spread and

exceedingly harmful by decreasing the yield, although not killing the

plant or producing marked changes in it, as the bacterial disease of

oats. This latter class is not recognized as disease by the cultivator.

The literature of this subject is much scattered, and unusually frag-

mentary. Few of the diseases have been systematically investigated,

and not one has been fully worked out. The life history of the par-

asite in every case still demands attention, and even the nature of the

parasitism itself would be a fruitful field for study. Nevertheless, were

what is already known of the subject put together, it would form a

fair sized volume.

There can be little doubt that what has so far been discovered is

but a beginning. The results are likely to be eventually quite as ex-

tensive and important as in animal pathology, except in so far as the

latter directly affects or coincides with human pathology.
What is especially needed at this stage of advancement is the con-

tinuous and systematic examination of the whole ground by one or

more well equipped investigators, and the publication of a critical

statement of what may be safely accepted as proven. Even a sum-
marization of the present status of the subject, without critical labor-
atory study, would be helpful, if well done.

CURRENT LITERATURE.
Biology in an attractive form.

^ Gibson's recently published work, which he has called "Sharp
yes,

'

l
is an admirable piece of book making, from whatever point

new considered. The work conveys much interesting, curious and
useful information about plants and animals, is written in choice lan-
guage, in direct narrative style, and of high literary quality, and is

Pro use y illustrated with spirited glimpses of nature, most delicately
*«1 artistically drawn.

b

ht author has
> indeed, "sharp eyes," not only to see small objects,

seel
° Penetrate their meaning. He looked at " things not rare, nor

our w
lVC

ri

n° r f°reign
'
thin£s which are t0 be found in almost any of

^^jfL^LJ^j^ Qr copses; and which any wide-awake saunterer

weeks

BS°N
'

WiM
' Hamilton—SharP Eyes, a rambler's calendar of fifty-two

New Y
^

°

Dg iDSects
-
birds and flowers. Roy. 8vo. Harper & Brothers,

°rk

;

l892 - pp. 322 . Illust $6 -Vol. XVlH.-No . ,
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may discern." Every chapter is filled with interesting matters about

these common objects, which will be largely new to the reader, whether

young or old.

cu

i

The author is equally familiar with the peculiarities and habits of

flies, wasps, toads, squirrels, flowers, germinating seeds, pine cones, ex-

ploding pods, sleeping leaves, etc., and he studies them not as animals

or plants, but as natural objects having an interesting history and

rious behavior.

There is a division of the work for each week in the year, beginning

with March. The first chapter deals with the flowers of the skunk-

cabbage, the next with the behavior of maple seeds, the next with

Pickering's frog, then antics of opening cones, and the ingenuity of

squirrels, and so on for the fifty-two divisions.

Although the author writes popularly and mainly for young people

he does not sacrifice accuracy, and often supplies the Latin names

when the common ones do not suffice for identification. Among the

fungi only does he appear wanting in scientific information, e. g., re-

garding fairy rings and the exobasidium excrescences on Azalea.

But the best feature of this work is yet to be mentioned. There is

an atmosphere pervading its every line that makes the reader feel that

the chief advantage is to be gained by hunting up these and similar

curious things himself. Herein the author has rendered a distinct-

ively scientific service to biology. If boys and girls were trained m

biology and biological methods of this kind, the oft made remark

that the botany and zoology which a pupil knows when he comes to

college are usually hindrances to his further progress in those studies

would no longer be true, and much of the effort of the college teacher

in training young men and women for investigators would be un-

called for.

A text-book of botany for pharmacy students.
1

In this new text-book we have no decided departure from previous

ones. It is, however, a compact and well balanced presentation of thf

facts of botany which it is most important for students of medicine and

pharmacy to know. If any criticism upon the balance of parts is to

be made, there seems to us too much space devoted to the presents
of the classification of plants; but perhaps, considering the predomi-

nant place which this part of the subject has always held in the instru<

tion imparted to such students, this book makes as great an advance

is ought to be expected. For only one-third of the space is so use*

' Warne ke Hermann:— Lehrbuchder Botanik fur Pharmaceuten und M*
ciner; Einfuhrung in das Studium der Pharmakognosie des Pflanzenreicb*

' PP X" 364
'

fi§s - 338. Braunschweig: Harald Bruhn. 1892.
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and much of the morphology is really found in this section. The
preceding 226 pages are devoted to an exposition of the external mor-
phology of plants; an introduction to microscopic technique and vege-

table anatomy; and an account of the structure of some of the more
important drugs.

The morphology of the vegetative organs of the lower plants is dis-

missed with a few pages, a treatment which is only justifiable in con-
sideration of the small part these plants play in medicine. Even from
this point of view, it might well have been longer; what there is is

good. The discussion of the morphology of the members of the
higher plants is a compact and clear presentation of, for the most part,
modern ideas, with comparatively few survivals of useless terminology.
We cannot say so much for the account of the morphology of the flower
of angiosperms in the systematic part, where Dr. Warnecke does not
seem to be so much in touch with modern conceptions.
The section on anatomy (leaving out of the special anatomy of the

se ected drugs, regarding which we are not competent to express an
opinion) is again a well selected and well arranged compendium of the
elements of histology. Dr. Warnecke has shown good judgment in

Ir th ^^ PUt ln and What he haS left °ut The treatment of second-
ly nickemng, for example, so important for an understanding of the
^ructure of most of the barks, stems, rhizomes and roots which come

the
"^ ^ drU
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'
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times
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King, Professor of agricultural physics in the University and Physic-

ist of the Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station. 1 For a consid

erable time Professor King has been studying the effect of vanoc

superficial causes upon the level of the water in the interstices of the

soil. He has not only discovered a number of curious variations
this " water table," but has devised several ingenious pieces of appara

tus for studying the complicated problems which presented themselv^
and has been able to ascertain many of the relations between baro-l

metric pressure, rain-fall, temperature, seismic vibrations, cropping,

I

manuring, etc., and the level of the ground-water. For details wemu;
refer our readers to the papers themselves.
The list of mosses included in the catalogue of the flora of West

JVirginia by Millspaugh (see this journal xyiii, 34) has been separately I

issued as Contribution No. 32, from the Herbarium of Columbia Col-

1

lege. Two new species of Dicranodontium are described, with excellent
fplates, D. Virgmicum and D. Millspaughii. The latter is Campy®*-

Jtexuosus Sull. (non Brid.). Eighty-four species and varieties are enum-
erated. •

A. S. Hitchcock, Professor of botany in the State Agricultural Col-

1

ege ot Kansas, has issued a useful descriptive list of the species and I

key to the frpnprc ^f fk„ <nxr__ j t,, .,. . . . . „r-.„,l
Winter

on!)

for

Cn rIV "3
-'"^n»j 1 iaiiL3 Ul lVI.clIHlcUl.cUl 111 L1JC1I '"

naition. The list contains sixty-three native and four comm<
cultivated species that have escaped. It was prepared originally -

trie use of the author's students. The nomenclature follows the Roch-
ester agreement, and the sequence that of Gray's Manual.

OPEN LETTERS.
•s Polyporus carnivorous?T ,
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fungus, but are evidently searching for roosting-places, and may be
found in equal numbers on the under surfaces of logs raised from the
ground or in any sheltered nooks. Professor MacMillan has noticed
that the flies are more abundant, "notably in the evening or toward
the middle of the afternoon," and also says, "I have not been able to
discover any secretion that might be attractive to the insects given off
by the plant, but there may be such."

2. It is not evident that the fungus either catches or kills the flies.

Searching for Myxomycetes and Hepaticae has led me to notice more
particularly the fact that small dead flies and other insects are some-
times very abundant in the roosting-places mentioned above, wherever
they can hang suspended from a horizontal surface, the position appar-
ently most restful to the insect anatomy, and where the feebler indi-
viduals die from cold in t e night. How flies with their feet caught
in the pores of a Polyporus come to lie "flat upon the hymenophore
surface," is not plain. One would expect them to hang suspended by
their legs, which is usually their position.

3- 1 he fact that the dead insect is soon overgrown by hyphae of the
fungus does not bear directly upon the question, for the growing hy-
menophore of species of Polyporus will spread itself upon almost any
ioreign body with which it happens to come in contact. When a grow-
ing specimen of P.applanatus meets with a stem of a living herbaceous

so th 1 l
preads over the surface of the latter, and finally encloses it,

Th k a
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alon th i
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fact, above stated, that the surface, and consequently the number of

pores, is increased when the growing hymenophore comes in contact

with foreign substances which are not and cannot be digested by the

fungus.

It is not intended above to maintain that Polyporus applanatus does

not digest and get nutriment from the small dead flies, but that the

methods of growth of this and allied species are such that the reasons

enumerated in Professor MacMillan's article do not seem sufficient to

warrant the inference of a carnivorous habit.
There is, however, a fact suggesting that the hyphae of the fruiting

body of Polyporus are sufficiently different from those of the vegeta-

tive portion not to be concerned with nutrition or digestion. When

two logs lie within a few inches of each other and a sporophore of

Polyporus applanatus grows out of one log and across to the other, it

may spread itself out somewhat upon the latter, but its hyphae do not

seem to penetrate, even in cases where the logs are of the same species

and in the same stage of decay. Again, a rotten leaf plastered against

the growing hymenophore seems to be a serious obstacle to growth.

Instead of sending in hyphae and digesting the leaf, the latter is cov-

ered from the edges as any perfectly indigestible substance would be.

or if the leaf be too large the growth of the portion covered is aban-

doned. And yet, a priori reasoning would lead us to suppose that a

rotten leaf would be more readily dealt with than a fly, being more

nearly like the usual food of the fungus.
Indeed, the very fact that the species of parasitic and saprophytic

fungi show such decided preference for certain hosts is an important

reason for doubting that Polyporus applanatus makes active use of

animal nourishment.—O. F. Cook, Huntington, N. Y

NOTES AND NEWS.
i

Garden and Forest says that the tallest trees in the world are «»

the gullies of Victoria, one of which is 471 feet high.
Beloit College has recently dedicated a new building kn0

\
v

"h?Pearsons' Hall of Science, in which admirably arranged botanical^
oratories finH a ^.r> c ^,^„^.,^ „i

J
oratories find a conspicuous place...„» ,11JU a tuiupituous piace. ,

Dr. William Trimen, director of the Royal Botanical Gardens
jj

Ceylon, is preparing a "Handbook to the Flora of Ceylon," which «»

be issued soon bv Dulan & Pr» 1 ™a™be issued soon by Dulau & Co., London.
0:

P°
r

f u t
ta LeSumin osa3 will be shown at the World's Fair p.

frot. H. L. Bolley, of the State University at Fargo. . ,

The botanical seminar of the University of Nebraska has organ**
an exchange club for the purpose of facilitating exchanges am-**

collectors in Nebraska and rendering them more satisfactory.

TvrT-
HF

i-

monumental work by Engler and Prantl, entitled "£
Naturhchen Pflanzenfamilien" will be specially displayed at *

World s Fair in Chicago, by the publisher, W. Engelmann of Le'Pz*
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The colored plate of Opuntia prolifera in the January number of

Meehan's Monthly is one of the handsomest that has yet appeared in

that journal, and is accompanied by an unusually interesting descrip-

tion of the plant.

A bacterial disease of beans is figured and briefly described by
Prof. B. D. Halsted in Garden and Forest for December (v. 620). It

forms blotches upon the pods, and also attacks the leaves. Seed beans
may be sufficiently affected to prevent their germination.

Puccinia Agropyri, a common American species of rust, has now
been found in southern Europe by Dr. P. Dietel {Hedwigia, 1892), who
has also found by culture experiments that it is genetically connected
with yEcidium Clematidis, also common in America as well as in

urope.

Bradley M. Davis has filled up the gap in our knowledge of the

life history of Champia parvula by tracing the development from the

spore to a stage identical with the mature condition. Previous inves-

tigations by Debray and Bigelow have elucidated the structure of the
adult frond.

Dr.
J. H. Sandberg, of Minneapolis, invites the co-operation of

botanists in the establishment of a botanical exchange bureau. The
Botanical Division of the Department of Agriculture has decided, af-

ter consulting the members, to turn over to him the work of the
Botanical Exchange Club.
M. Henri Hua has begun in Journal de Botanique (Nov. 1) an enu-

meration of the Chinese species of Polvgonatum, which represent half

\tu i?
wn s Pecies - Recent explorations by M. 1'abbe Delavay and

MM. Farges, Soulie and Pratt, have brought to light 16 new species,
making the enumeration for China reachW

\\$ £ HR!STIAN Bay, a young Danish botanist now in the employ of

;

ne Mlssoun Botanical Garden, has been asked by the editors to re-

view current literature of vegetable physiology for the Botanisches
^entraiblatt. The authors of papers dealing with vegetable physiology
are requested to send copies to the library of the Garden, at St. Louis.

At a recent meeting (Nov. 3rdi of the Linnean Society, Mr. C T.
ruerv exhibited some new examples of apospory in ferns, namely,

.
pecimen of Athyrium filix-fosmina, var. clarissima, with pinnae show-

/* aeve|opment of prothalha by soral apospory, and a seedling,

ousiv
tseu&>-mas cristata, showing prothallia developed apospor-

Ckro*
general surface of the frond (pan-apospory).—Gard.

und^r
E
,v

V bo1
;

anical journal was announced to appear in January

a Ch 7i tle "Bulletin de l'Herbier Boissier," and will be published

Autrnn • '
near Geneva, under the direction of M. Eugene

PaDeT?'n
U
J
ator of the Boissier Herbarium. It will contain original

to form ,-
etc- u P°n general systematic botany, and is promised

franrW y a st0ut octavo volume with plates. The price is 12
a"ls a year.

pede-
C
<?f

M5LA7ON of the systematic and alphabetic index of new

"shed'in !fl
•
h Amencan phanerogams and pteridophytes pub-

u ,n 1892, is now in preparation at the U. S. National Herbarium.

•
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The index will be more nearly complete and published at an earlier

date, if all botanists will promptly send to Dr. Vasey, Chief of the

Botanical Division, their recent monographs and reprints of articlesin

botanical works.

M

nerDanum specimens, mostly phanerogams, embracing nearly »

thousand species, were obtained, together with much valuable biolog-

ical and geographical information pertaining to the vegetation of the

region.

A
cal su

noteworthy and commendable undertaking is that of a botam-

survey'of Nebraska, to be conducted by the Botanical Sevan*
nf tK^ c 4. it . *. ^ Lyj uc cunuuccea Dy cne r>oia.iii<-<* 1 ~~- .

rhVmpmi
Vmver^y. It is a private enterprise, to be paid lor

£
on WM the Seminar, whose devotion in this respect cannot

J
tffir Xh 7 co™men

?
ed

- Being private, the work can be purely scicj

noV 1 S° °,
VastI^ Skater interest to the botanical public

J
Hon I >-

S commensurate with the energy shown in the orgaj«

nurnn^K
Pre

K
minary circular announcing the organization and

J>

work7, n f
be

,

Cn 1S
?
Ued

'
and frora ^s tone it may be inferred that the

DublirpHnn
°"

u 1° he Prosecuted vigorously, but that the form of£
publ,Cat10n wl l be as modern as the knowledge of the Seminar*
make it. Mr. Albert F. Woods is the secretary

{Agric. Science vi, 454) that wheat will germinate fourteen times, after

an interval each time of seven days drying at ordinary temperature. I

Corn gave six such germinations, radish five, parsnip and carrot two, I

and celery, clover and pansy one. It was also found that the seeds of

any lot which germinated quickest were strongest and could withstand I

more drying. See also this journal, xvn, 230. I

M. Jules Cardot has begun in the fifth and sixth numbers (double) I

of the Revue Bryologique for 1892 a list of all the species of mosses I

now known from North America, showing their geographical distribu-

tion. The list is not critical, including all the species of Lesquereux

& James' Manual and all new species described since its publication,

except in the case of evident duplication. Enumerated in this way

(useful at present, but obviously an overestimate) our bryologic flora

contains about 1350 species.

The botanical papers read at the meeting of the Iowa Academy
of Sciences, Dec. 27th and 28th, were: On the absence of ferns be-

tween Ft. Collins and Meeker, Col., by F. M. Witter; Phenologica
notes for 1892, Relation of frost to certain plants, Notes on thefloraffl

lexas, and Pollination of cucurbits, by L. H. Pammel; Palisade cells

and stomata of leaves, and A key for the identification of weed seeds

in clover, by F. C. Stewart; and Notes on the flora of Muscatine, by

fired Reppert. The Academy will hereafter have its proceedings pub-

lished by the State.

t 4 D
o
SC

^L
PTI0N of last mason's botanical work in Idaho, done by

J. H. Sandberg, A. A. Heller and D. T. MacDougal, the party sent ou

under the auspices of the Botanical Division of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, appears in Science for Dec. 2. 1892, written by Mr. Mac-

iJouga
. J he north-central portions of Idaho were traversed, a re-

lon almost wholly unknown botanically heretofore. About 25,000
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The leaves and flowers of milfoil, or yarrow {Achillea Mille-

folium), inebriate, and were used by the Dalecarlians in Sweden to

render their beer intoxicating. Clary {Salvia Sclarea) and saffron have

also been used for this purpose. The last exhilarates the spirits to

such a degree that, when taken in large doses, it occasions immoder-
ate mirth and laughter. Darnel {Lolium temulentum), which is vul-

garly known in England under the name of sturdy, when malted with

barley, causes the ale brewed from it to be speedily intoxicating.

Among the many different inebriants, the inspissated milky juice of

the common garden lettuce is considered as powerful in its operation

as opium itself.—Louis Pio in Am. Brewer's Rev. vi. 315.

Botanical work is being prosecuted to a greater or less extent at

thirty-two stations in the United States, as shown by statistics gathered
by Prof. Atkinson and recently published in Science. The study of

fungus and bacterial diseases and of their treatment is the subject re-

ceiving most consideration. Some give attention to systematic botany
in the study of the native flora, a few are investigating the life history
of certain fungi, and a few carry on physiological work. At some
stations the botanist's duties do not materially differ from those usu-
ally performed by a horticulturist. On the whole the results of botani-
cal efforts at the stations are commendable. They are certainly not
behind the results displayed by the other departments of the stations.

Mr. A. Lasche calls attention (Am. Brewer's Rev. iv. 305) to
the doubtful value of the results obtained by Dr. H. Moeller (Centr.
f- Bale. u. Par. xn. 537) in the study of the spores of yeast. Dr.
Moeller arrived at the conclusion that yeast has no true spores, that
the so-called spores are without cell-wall or nucleus, and are incapable
or germination. Mr. Lasche points out that the method used by the
investigator would rarely result in spore formation, and that his photo-
grams alone demonstrate that he obtained no true spores for study.
Mr. Lasche's exceptions are certainly well taken, and it is strange how
lengthy, illustrated paper (14 pp., 1 pi.) with such sweeping generaliza-

tions, based upon such faulty observation, could find place in a high
class journal.

'

fittV
AB°RAT0RY for the studv of Plant diseases has recently been

A" •

UP ln connection with the agricultural experiment station of the
university of California, at Berkeley. A description of it with plans

7f!!

V
f

n y Mr
- C - W - Woodworth in a recent number of Science (xx

thirtv * Thlch we learn that it consists of a room about twenty by

torv Th
m Which a eorner is partitioned off for a private labora-

cons'ist t

Cre 1S also a sma11 photographic dark room.

mirAt
Ultabletables

' desks, shelves, etc.,together with microscopes,

of sliH°
m
t
S \nd imbedding apparatus. Provision is made for cabinets

iect it

eS
' herbanum specimens and pathological samples. The sub-

acconntc
a
f
pr

°,ached from the entomological side, which probably

nothinV- i
16 fact that while an improved insect box is described

pR
g ls said °f apparatus for the cultivation of fungi and bacteria.

BritK°h

F

\T
S°R Carruthers' report of the Department of Botany of the

ber (i8nVi
USe
^m *or i8qi

' aPPears in the foumalof Botany for Decem-

herbarimi
Uurmg the year 41,875 specimens have been placed in the

Um
' most of them being collections of oriental plants. It is

a

The fittings

:
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reported that the DeBary slides have been arranged in systematic

order. "The medium originally employed in mounting the prepara-

tions having been insufficiently secured, every slide has been carefully

examined, resealed, and, wherever necessary, the specimen has been

remounted." The William Smith typical collection of British Diaio-

macece, illustrating his standard work, has been added to by the mount-

ing of much unmounted material. Triana's study set of New Grenada
plants, which has formed the basis of his publications, is one of the

notable additions of the year, as is also the Ravenel collection of N.

Am cryptogams, consisting of more than 14,550 specimens, and in-

cluding all the species which were described from his material by

Berkeley and others.

The first fascicle of "Grasses and Grass-like Plants" issued by A.

B. Seymour, of Harvard University, is the beginning of what promises 1

to be a valuable aid to workers among such plants. The fascicle issued I

contains rushes and sedges, as well as true grasses, and illustrates a I

wide range of genera as well as of localities, and of the more variable I

species two or more specimens are given showing extreme as well as I

typical forms. Each specimen has been compared with others of the I

same species in the Gray herbarium, or has been determined by some

recognized authority whose name appears on the accompanying label

me labels also give references to various government and station

publications regarding the economic importance of the species. The

specimens are of standard size, and usually well preserved.
,tne want of authentic specimens for comparison has been deeply

elt by all agrostologists, especially by those who are connected with

ti
1LeX

F
enment stat

!
ons

>
and we are glad to know that Mr. Seymourin-

ends to continue his distributions until all the more important species

have been illustrated.—S. M. T.

ml
HE B
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'

ICAI
< papers presented at the eighth annual meeting

™* m >

d 29tN of the ^diana Academy of Science are as if

AmtVi
Notes °n th

f
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f ™!'1Cl
]
n

,
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D
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ie application of mathematics in botany,and An auxanometer
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i
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work )ot c
W- 0̂Un

/
ieS

o
0f Ind -' an <* The " Lilly Herbarium ''and

UlTne V
J
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thur; Symbiosis in Orchidaceae, and The genus Corallorhiza, M. B.
Thomas; Development of ovule in Aster and Solidago, G. IV. Martin;
Notes on root tubercles of indigenous and exotic legumes in virgin

soil of the northwest, H. L. Bolley.

In the Kew Bulletin for December there is a very interesting pa-

per upon the disappearance of desert plants in Egypt. It relates to
the causes of the disappearance of the arboreal desert vegetation of
Egypt within historic times, being an extract from the report of the
expedition despatched by the Khedive in 1891 to the country between
the Nile and the Red Sea. Conclusive evidence is first advanced of
the former abundance of an arboreal desert vegetation in compara-
tively recent times, and the cause of its disappearance is summed up
as follows: "To sum up all the facts which I have urged in the pre-
ceding pages, it seems clear that in the camel, nature has created a
Frankenstein which in this country is gradually devouring her. And
it seems that what is applicable to this country is applicable to all

countries where soil and climate are fit to produce wild shrubs but
not fit to support cultivation. It seems that nature is being slowly but
surely beaten by the camel and his inevitable but improvident com-
panion, the axe. Nature fights hard. This year copious rains have
tallenm the mountains, but the reply of the Arab is to send for grazing
a correspondingly larger number of camels." The same case is called
on to explain the disappearance of frankincense and spices from S.

u
an<* ° f tbe former abundant vegetation of Palestine which

could support a population and herds out of all proportion to its
present circumstances. In fact the Arabs in Palestine say that there
ere formerly lions there, but thev were frightened away by the

PaTt'

"
It: 1S Probab,e tbat rhe camel has expelled the lion from

n«« j^' n
.

ot bv r°aring, but by consuming the shrubs which sup-
ported the lion's prey." '

thJ\?
M advance sheets of the fourth annual report of the Director of

uc Missouri Botanical Garden we gather the following:

been
nun

\
ber of .visitors to the grounds through the past year has

A m°
n
L

Sl

?f
tabIy increased as compared with preceding years.

easter vi
lmPr°vemen has been made this year in opening up the

hererof 1

°f the Sardeh proper, which has been densely shaded

sion of 1

overgrown shrubbery. This has permitted the conver-

which v? i

6 tract of bare ground into lawn. The decorative plants,

this sePm
Ve '"creased considerably in number notwithstanding

instead nMg -

extens,on of the lavvn area, have been grouped in clusters

single «n •

ng arranged as heretofore in long monotonous rows of a

greatlv in
eS

'
a

,

nd the number of species in cultivation has been

ecure frn
rea

j*d by gifts and purchases, and the Director was able to

berof renT y district of Texas, Arizona and California a num-

The chi
e
f

se" ta
f
lves of the more characteristic yuccas, agaves and cacti.

America
a
» d,t,ons to the herbarium have consisted of the current

the late iL i
e
n
,ons

'
about 3'°°° duplicates from the herbarium of

chased- and '
and a set of some T

'
200 New Zealand plants, pur-

nated hv tl \?
et ° f the valuable Exsiccat® of the Austrian flora, do-

composed of k
nna Museum

- The herbarium, as now arranged, is

other plants
Ut l6'°°° specimens of thallophytes and 187,000 of
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It has not been found practicable to add to the library as freely as

could have been wished, but during the year about$i,427 was spent for

purchases and binding. A much needed card index to the species of

plants described and figured in works at the Garden has been begun.

An enumeration of the present contents of the library shows 5,225

books, appraised at $19,300, 6,280 pamphlets, appraised at $1,850; giv-

ing a total valuation of $21,150.
Dr. Sturtevant has donated his entire botanical library, including

the scrap books of his own writings and his manuscript notes on edible

plants, with the privilege of retaining the books during his life, or so

long as he may have occasion to use them. The library presented in

this manner by Dr. Sturtevant is undoubtedly the most complete and

valuable American collection of pre-Linnaean botanical books, and

represents the expenditure of a great amount of time and money on

his part, since he has for many years been interested in bringing to-

gether the early literature of the science, especially in its application

to economic plants. In accepting this generous and quite unsolicited

gift, the Board of Trustees of the Garden at their November meeting

expressed their appreciation of its value and of the spirit in which it

was tendered, and voted that on its actual receipt at the Garden it

should be arranged, together with other works published prior to the

time of Linnaeus, in a separate alcove, the whole to be known as the

E. Lewis Sturtevant library of pre-Linnaean botany. Whenever this

alcove shall be opened, a catalog e of its contents will be published,

in order that students of botany may know where a collection of books

of this character can be consulted.
In the early part of the year, Dr. Sturtevant also donated to the Gar-

den his extensive and valuable collection of specimens, manuscript and

illustrations, largely in color, of the genus Capsicum, on condition that

the genus should be studied with reference to an ultimate monograph
ot the wild and cultivated forms. On accepting this generous gift

seeds were procured of all obtainable varieties, and about 125 named
sorts have been cultivated by Mr. Duffey, and made the subject ot

study through the season by Mr. Dewart; and it is proposed to con-

tinue the work through 1893 and as much longer as may be necessarj.

In order to obtain facilities not in its possession for the study or

marine botany, and with a view to promoting such study, the Board

this year authorized the Director to subscribe for the present $100 an-

nually for a botanical research room in the Marine Biological Labor-

atory at Wood's Holl, Mass., on condition that it should be actual!

5 1 Ga
n l

ear f0r botanical work. It is not probable that a member
ot the Garden staff can regularly make use of the facilities secured in

this way and when this cannot be done the Director is desirous*
having the room used by some competent botanist not connected wi»

W-^f n,
u
nd ir

|

vites correspondence early in each year from pj"

rnX;°
r °therS W£° may wish to stu<*y our marine flora. The on

™?H 1 T ,mP°s
r
ed ln such allotment of the room are that it shall

Jused exclusively for botanical ««wV „„j *u„. :_ .u Ki.Vafrinn of a>

tnhaZl X ,

WIsnes
'
lr g°od reas°n to the contrary does noi*--

of the
e

Ga
h
r

e

d"
SUl

^,?l
a" îmP0rtant ---<* Published in the g*

or me warden. During the season of 1892, the room was used by »

"

M. A. Brannon, who was occupied with a study of Grinnellia Atnertce*
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On Monilia fructigena.

JAMES ELLIS HUMPHREY.
WITH PLATE VII

During the past fifteen years or more, attention has several
times been directed, especially by American writers, to a
parasitic fungus which causes great destruction of the fruits

e regarded as a disease-producing organism,
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ooks of plant diseases pass it with very brief mention or
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On Monilia fructigena.

JAMES ELLIS HUMPHREY.
WITH PLATE VII.

During the past fifteen years or more, attention has several
times been directed, especially by American writers, to a
parasitic fungus which causes great destruction of the fruits
of certain cultivated Rosacea, chiefly Prunece and Pomea.
it is most common on the stone-fruits, so that the affection
to which it gives rise is ordinarily known in America as the
'brown rot of stone-fruits." This fungus has been called by
most recent writers Monilia fructigena Pers., but was earlier
_nown as TornIa fructigena Pers. , Acrosporium fructigena
rers.

, Oidium fructigenum Lk., Oidium laxum Ehr., Oidi-
*m Wallrothii Thum., and Oospora fructigena Wallr. It
appears to have been first named Torula fructigena by Per-
soon

Monilla.
e plant was for a long time regarded as a saprophyte and von

^numen and Hallier* seem to have been the first to point

cussed
•

eC°nomic imPortance. Thiimen subsequently 5 dis-

t
L

e
.

* ts effects more fully, bringing out more prominently
evidence for its truly parasitic nature, and its claims to
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Subsequently its structure, as well as its disease-producin;

capacity and its means of dissemination and survival, ha

been studied by Galloway, 8 Smith 9 and the writer. 10 Va

ous other accounts of its attacks, with recommendations as

to the best means of avoiding them, have been published,

chiefly in experiment station literature, and need not be more

precisely quoted here. Neither need the results of studies
— _ _ * i

oftibearing on the prevention or avoidance of the ravages

fungus be discussed, since our present concern is with

structural relations.

The fungus, which, as Galloway 11 and Smith 12 have shown

may attack foliage and young branches, as well as frui

appears externally in the form of ashy tufts. Each tuft con-

sists of a very large number of threads breaking througha

common rift in the surface, and extending to a short distal

in either direction from this center. These threads are m
branched and consist of chains of ovate or oval thin-wallec

bodies, strung together in moniliform rows, which maybe

termed, in a general sense, spores (fig. i).
The spores are formed, not by successive basipetal con-

strictions of a hypha, which has previously reached a deter-

minate length, but by repeated budding in basifugal succes-

sion, so that the terminal joint or spore is the newe-

Occasionally a joint may broaden at its end so that it hast

apical angles, and may then produce a bud from each

these angles (fig. 2 ), thus giving rise to the dichotomy

branching of the thread. It is in this way that the brand

always originate. After the formation of a thread of &*
or less length, according to circumstances, the separated
or spores mature, and then separate from each other *
readily Thus, while the growth of the threads is indeternr.

ate, their length does not become great in nature, appar<*-

because the influence of the weather is to hasten their bre

>ng up. But in a moist chamber, where these disintegra
torces are less active and the conditions favor very *i

4-u i_

auivc dI1Q rne conditions iavui v^v
growth, they may become extremely long.

rJ a .

in *e
5
nal mycelium of the fungus consists of sept-

^^^hyphae, which ramify through the tissues^
8

?,
ep '

tT
J,
SDe

P' tAgr- 1888, p 3

» Loc 3 ' MaSS ' **' E"P- Sta.. p. iij: 1S9..
12 Loc. cit.
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host, and, breaking finally through its surface in fascicles,
pass directly into the external spore-threads.
The mature spores germinate readily under the influence

of warmth and moisture, and produce short threads which
ordinarily perish after a few days in water that contains no
available nourishment beyond that stored up in the spore.
In a natural or artificial nutrient substratum the germ-tubes
grow rapidly, penetrating and ramifying through the sub-
stratum and soon breaking out through its surface in tufts of
spore-threads. Since the spores germinate so readily and are
so thin-walled, it has been assumed that their vitality is of
brief duration and that they constitute a so-called conidial
stage of some fungus, perhaps one of the Ascomycetes.

oronin has suggested 13 that it may bear such a relation to
some Sclerotica. In the absence of knowledge of its affini-
ties it has been classed among the imperfect fungi, bein
placed by Saccardo 14

in his Mucedincae amerosporae.
bmith has lately observed 15 that the spores retain their

itaiity, at least in some cases, for a long time; and both he
*n° tne Present writer 16 have found that the dried tissues of

ffi<r

S
x

Sp ed by the fungus contain a resting mycelium

efm *lf
CVen definite thick-walled resting bodies or

cnmae (fig. 4) ? probably developed from the mycelium.

W

prom
6

il^T
l°n ™ periods of unfavorable conditions and

ditio
P
/

glVC riSe t0 new sPore chains on the return of con-

been -
°rabIe to vegetation. Thus, when a fruit that has

sprino-

m "mm,ned '

' by the fungus is gathered in winter or early

Montr f

Commonlv sends out new spore-chains of the

the sam th
!
°n behlg placed in the moist chamber. And

Scathe h
*» occurs spontaneously in nature when the

These f;
^^^ warm and damp enough, later in spring,

the hist t

aWay witn a necessity for any other stage in

auton^
ry

r ?
he plant and make it possible to believe in the°nomy of the form under di

>
m brief, is the present status of our knowledge of the

scussion.

the signifi

1S ^ object of thls Paper to describe and discuss
nee of certain previously undescribed structures

l4sXeAFu
d
n^Ci

-
SL Petersburg, VII. xxxvi, no. 6: 1888.

cit.
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that have been met with in the course of a series of cultures

of the form. When a mummied fruit is placed in the moist

chamber, it not infrequently happens that it fails to produce

spore-chains, and to the unaided eye gives little evidence of

any change. This occurs especially in late fall, soon

after the cessation of vegetative activity. But if the surface

of such a fruit be examined microscopically, it will usually be

found that the mycelium of the fungus has given rise to im-

mense numbers of closely-set, flask-shaped sterigmata, re-

minding one of those of Aspergillus. Each of these produc

at its outer or neck end small globular spores of about 3/< in di-

ameter, every one of which contains a conspicuous oil globule.

One rarely finds more than one of these attached to the

sterigma, but their vast number and the occasional observe

tion of several still united shows that they must be produced

in chains, like Aspergillus spores.
When some of these spores are sown on nutrient gelati

they germinate readily, first swelling to double their fonr.

diameter, and produce abundant mycelia (fig. 8). After

j

few days hyphae emerge from the surface of the gelatine a:

develop typical Monilia chains, thus demonstrating the spe

fie identity of the two spore-forms. It is noticeable that these

much condensed globular spores increase largely in volunw
J

taking up nourishment, while the Monilia spores, ori
""

much larger, undergo no increase in size.

aina

A
Mon

e fall of 1 890, on prune-gelatine.

produced the usual spore-chains

continued to grow until the nourishment contained m

small drop of gelatine was exhausted. At the end of

from the beginning of the culture, during the whole of w
the atmosphere of the moist chamber had been hardly 8

disturbed, it was found that some of the chains remained,

quite long, while some had broken up spontaneously into
.

constituent joints. Numerous separate spores lay about up

the surface of the shrunken and exhausted gelatine

upon the supporting glass slide. Both of these surfaces

only slightly moist, but a number of spores were found 1

film

germinating upon them. Mom
incannot be doubted, since they agreed completely

respects with those still in chains near by. But under

conditions presented, of moderate moisture
ment, and perhaps others not recognized as important
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germination was quite different from the usual form. Each
spore gave rise, from any part of its surface, to a single germ-
tube, or very rarely to two, which became cut. up by a few
transverse septa. In most cases one or more of the basal

cells remained sterile, while some or all of the others produced
one or two flask-shaped outgrowths each. At the top of the

neck of the flask were formed, in each case, globular spores,

2.5 to 3A* in diameter, of which not more than one was ever
seen attached (fig. 6). These spores were also found fallen

from their attachments and beginning to germinate (fig. 6, a).

In other words, these germ threads from the Monilia spores
produced precisely similar structures to those which we have
seen to be sometimes produced by the resting mycelium at

the surface of the natural substratum. While these spores
can germinate without nourishment, they suffer no prelimin-
ary increase in size. On prune-gelatine they swell and ger-
minate as above described. Though their development could
not be followed through, there is no reason to doubt that it

agrees with that already outlined for this spore-form.
On another occasion, a stout hypha in a culture on prune-

gelatine was observed to produce, at the ends of short bran-
ches and on slight outgrowths from its sides, long chains of
similar globular spores. In this case the spore-chains, having
been quite undisturbed, could be plainly recognized, though
they readily fell into short sections or into their component
spheres (fig. 7). In spite of the absence f distinct sterig-
mata, it seems probable that this is essentially the same form
a *-the previously described one, since the spores are produ-
ce* in the same way, are of about the same size, and contain
»e characteristic oil-elobules.

Monilia snnrp
nent gelatine, they quickly develop a mycelium and spore-
ms

.
as has been said. Several times I have observed,

tan

C l

V
Whcre some spores had been sown a short dis-

from tl
°"d tUe edge of the Selatine dr°P> that the threads

I re
;
em

' ?rowing ^owly toward the drop, when they final-

niore v!i
'* beg;an

'
as was to be expected, to grow much

prod u

ra

1 v

But
'
instead of remaining naked threads, they

«~. ,

CCCl
'
by a Sort of budrlincr from various noints or frombudding from various points

fi„ / al

<

iPoir>ts along their sides, oblong bodies, as shown in

ProriV H
I

]

"etimes these bodies were far more abundantly
ed than is shown in the figure, so that they almost
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completely filled the gelatine over considerable areas. Unfor-

tunately, their future fate and their capacity for germination

were not determined; but that they belong to the Monilia

cannot be doubted, since the threads which grave rise to them

were seen to originate from Monilia spores in pure culture and

the same threads were traced through the gelatine to point

where they emerged from the surface and became Monili

chains.

In examining the significance of the phenomena described,

we are led first to ask how the various structures described

are to be regarded. It is evident that the spores of tb

Monilia chain are not conidia in the truly morphological sen^e

in which Brefeld uses 17 the term. That is, they are not

spores produced in fructificative fashion on specialized spore-

bearing threads. They are simply slightly individualized

portions of mycelium with the form and physiological charac-

teristics of spores. Though differing in the details of their

development from the spore-chains of the Erysiphece which con-

stitute the old genus Oidiuiu, they are morphologically simile

to them. And indeed, as above noted, some writers have in-

cluded the present plant under that generic name. As Brc

feld has shown, all these ' 'Oidien-ketten" are to be regarded a

the simplest type of chlamydospore formation. A consister

tommology will, then, designate the common sport

fi _ -,—r - -----
type, for which we may retain the name Oidiuin.
name must be understood in a morphological and not m>

systematic sense.
In view of the incompleteness of our knowledge of the

oblong bodies described last and shown in fig. 5. » see
,fbest merely to record their occurrence and to await if

information as to their early and subsequent history,
befor

attempting any discussion of their significance. While t

seems probable that they have reproductive capacity, ther

little evidence on this point either from their own develof

ment or from analogy, since one hesitates to homologize the*

fully with other described organs of fungi.On the other hand, the spores of the second form abc

described are produced on distinct, if short, sporophores an

' 7 Unters. aus dem Gesammtgeb. d Mvkol t iajl This clearly i?^

"™:^TXXy imrtaDt ^'inction bettn (he ctfnidiurn and thecbla^
ospore must be generally recognized.
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constitute a true fructification. They are, in any point of
view, to be called conidia. Furthermore, the homologies of
this form seem to be clear. Tulasne 18 has figured similar
Structures which he observed on the mycelia of Peziza (Scle-
rotiuia) tubcrosa and of the closely related P. bolaris and
Durieuana. Brefeld 19 has found them in his cultures of
ScUrotinia tuberose? and Libertiana, and DeBary 20 has seen
them in the latter species and Scl. Fuckeliana. Zopf 21 saw
very similar structures on the mycelium of Chaetomtum, and
vVoronin'- 2

in Sordaria. In all of these cases the general
ructure and mode of development of these conidia is the
«n< Tulasne found them rather sparingly produced on

young germ-tubes developed without extraneous nourishment,
just as did the writer in one instance. Brefeld and DeBary
obtained them very abundantly in cultures on nutrient media,
Much was once the writer's experience. When developed
rom a resting mycelium, they are produced almost as abund-
antly as on nutrient media. Neither of the writers mentioned

ove was able to observe the germination of these spores,
"Wtliey were classed by DeBary 23 as "doubtful spermatia,

"

th nown views concerning- the

is cer-

t. • |. ~* ***^ *v^xx JVHUWIl views tuiitcin

tain K
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!Wr
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^
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cellulose plugs between the spores, which by their growth

force the spores apart and so serve to disseminate them.

This plug, called by Woronin the disjunctor, is not in any

M. f. Yet the whole habit of

growth and the" general mode of spore-formation is so similar

in the two forms as amply to justify Woronin's suggestion of

their possible near relationship. The probability of the cor-

rectness of this idea is still further increased by the observa-

although

rence of such a stage

tion of the microconidial stage above described,
none such is mentioned by Woronin as belonging to either

!?!^
ICS

?
f th<

;

gr°Up ° f Scler0t***<* Vaccinii. For the occur-

jn t jle commonest an(^ best: known
species of Sclerotica with conidia of the Botrytis type"
affords ground for the belief that another species possessing
it may be a Sclerotica, also; and the combined evidence of

the microconidial and chlamydosporic stages is very strong.

Assuming for the moment that the forms above described are

imperfect stages of a Sclerotica, the microconidial form con-

lliTts tio 4-,,,^ <• . .nects the two
bringing

groups of the genus in an interesting way

more closely together those possess! macp
conidia ot the Botrytis type and those whose "summer-
spore stage is a chlamydosporic one of the Monilia type.
As to the actual existence of a perfect form of Schrotin-

to which our M. fructigena belongs, it can only be said tl

in the examination of a very large number of fruits in d
stages ot disease from the attacks of Monilia, at all season-
tne writer has never seen any trace of sclerotia or spore-cup

seem
a

:L^L!UC
„
h **n mentio^ *>Y other writers

tl
seems therefore, pretty certain, in view of the attention u>

rne ungus has received in recent years, that the develop*

ooint ,

Str"Ct" res is exceedingly rare, at least. As has be;

pointed out ahnvo a. r
J '

... u F»

dm, n ? -

ab0VC
'
the fun^us commonly perpetuates itself t

sctrrL' 1?
re
/
Ung mycelium, and the development

scicotia is therefore wholly unnecessary to the present*

bdi f thT
CS

-

,?
nC m^ ^refore be quite justified in •

belief that ,n Monilia. fructigena w* have the persist

allied to V* *• :

~~~ -"^^wmuiai stages or a Sett?****™
c amydo« Por,c and microconidial™ -«m microconidial stages ot a bcierv

Vaccinii, whose perfect stage has become p»
hral.. - O

y

ExperimentationXt ;!*
1
-

00™ 11

! f1
port of the Massachusetts Agr>-

conidial form " ,S Probable that Set. Libertiana possesses *»
ltar*
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I have not been able to examine the large number of forms
included by Saccardo under Monilia. Of these it is probable
that many have no real affinity with that above discussed;
while others may be closely related. 'Such appears to be the
case with a rather common form which attacks the immature
fruits of Prunus serotina and related species, forming delicate
white tufts, with spores very like, but somewhat smaller than
those of M fructigena. This is probably the plant called by
weeardo MoniKa Peckiana, var. angustior. The few cult-
ures

1 have been able to make have yielded only the common
spore-chains, but the form will probably repay further investi-
gation as to its pleomorphism and its affinities.

Weymouth Heights, Mass.

Explanation of Plate VII.

Fig 2 The^"
!/

/
a hyphaE passin§ into branching spore-chains. X540.

terminal' angle, nf ? "Pore-chain, showing the origin of branching from two
Fie X mir r f
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Non-parasitic bacteria in vegetable tissue.
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lifcis
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th
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U
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some time in another connection, I have noted a number

points that seem to have a direct bearing on this question

afford a possible explanation for the contradictory evide:

previously at hand.

The effect of the inoculation of various saprophytic as i

as facultative parasitic species of bacteria into the tissue

different plants was studied in order to determine first,

effect produced on the plant, if any, and second, the reciprc

effect on the micro-organism.
Caulescent plants, 2 such as Geranium, were selected and

these were injected various forms of micro-organisms, at

washing the stem with sterile water to rid it as faraspo
theof the bacteria on its surface. The minute opening in

stem caused by the inoculating needle was closed by st

foreign orgam-vaseline, so as to prevent the entrance of
In this way different species of bacteria were introduced if

the interior of rapidly growing healthy plants, and after v

ing periods of incubation, their effect was ascertained. U

certain saprophytic forms such as B. mesraterium, B. la

Iaerogenes, B. butyricus, etc., as well as those species pat

genie for animals like B. anthracis, B. typhosus, B. cliphthe
"

columbarum, no macroscopic change could be detected in

L

ula

tissue of the host when it was in a healthy growing cotidit

Of course those forms that are pathogenic for plants, such

pear blight, did affect their respective Hosts when inoc

into susceptible plants, but when species not closely related

their normal hosts were used, no macroscopical change co

be noticed in the condition of the plant. A microscopy

examination of the tissues also failed to reveal any pathol-

conditions brought about by the injection of the mi *
gamsms.
So much for the effect of the micro-organism on the p'

;

The effect of the host upon the micro-organism was,

ever, greatly different. This was determined by mea^

The plant tissue into which the

tena had been injected was taken after varying pen

. -- b ... tissue removed by

-

scalpels, after which quite thin transverse sections of
»e

maining core of tissue were sectioned, also under asept^

These were then seeded in melted

culture experiments.

cubation and the cortical

iods o

ring of
* .

cautions. gelatine

'Fazio: Revista Intern. d'Igiene (1890); Galippe, and others
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and roll cultures made therefrom. The liquefied gelatine pene-
trates the section and the bacteria present are able to grow.
Not only were cultures made in this way from the tissue taken
t the point of inoculation but sections were also taken at

varying intervals both above and below the point of intro-
duction. Special care was taken in the use of germ-free
11 truments, so that there was no possibility of transferring
bacteria from one section to another

The results obtained in this way were quite various.
Nearly all of the species pathogenic for the animal body, as
15. anthracis, B. diphtheriae, B. cholerae gallinarum, Micrococ-
cus tetragenus, M. cereus flavus, Staphylococcus epidermis al-
busand St. pyogenes aureus, were killed out in the plant tissues
iter a lapse of a few days. One notable exception was, how-

ever, observed in the case of B. pyocvaneus. This germ was
able to live in healthy plants of different species like Geran-
um, I enthorum and Begonia for 50 to 70 days or more and
even able to spread throughout the plant tissue in an upward
"ection to a distance of 50 to 8omm . By far the greater

number of the parasitic bacteria, however, were unable to sur-
vive in the plant.

Vith saprophytic bacteria, the case was usually different.
- Proui.^osus, B. butyricus, B. luteus, B. coli communis, B.

rcscens and the lactic acid germ were all to be found in

from 20
1

?
aftGr varyin^ periods of incubation ranging

but in

X

°a
5° days

'
not only at the Point of inoculation

,

'
srradually lessening numbers for some distance up the

species like B. megaterium and B. lactis aerogenes

stem.

Oth
Were to K a

— "^^ctLcnum anu r>. lactic auiu^cucs

small n, k
Ctcd in the tissue after 40 days but only in

Mow th
and °nly at point of inoculation.

,east, can r
reSults ind icate that bacteria, saprophytes at

01 time -1 ITV"
the tissue of plants for a considerable length

toe point "f
faCt that they are able not only to exist at

t0 a limited
mtroduction but to spread throughout the tissue

not really hi

Xtent raises tne question as to whether they are

0nce gain a
l° gr°W

'
to a limited extent at least, if they

the plant.
CCeSS t0 the less resiste nt tissues of the inside of

^y definUd°
,n

h
enougn data have not yet been gathered to

>'» but these observations are presented with ref-
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erence to the first question raised, as to the presence of bac-

teria in normal healthy tissues.

It has been shown that certain bacteria can live inpla

tissues for a long time, if they are once allowed an entra

(as by artificial inoculation). What happens by artificial;

oculation can under certain circumstances also take place in J

state of nature. If by any means, a plant is wounded in a

way, bacteria can enter from the air, and if the tissues are suc-

culent enough, they can at least live for considerable tin

Bacteria introduced in this way as wound parasites woi;

come to be enclosed in the tissue by the healing over of tk

wounded surface, and thus error might arise as to their or

even if the experiments were carried out on the most rigi

bacteriological principles. A minute puncture would suffice

allow them to enter, as was to be seen when a sterile pi*1

num needle was thrust into the tissue of a stem and then

wound closed by vaseline as before. Cultures from thep

parenchyma showed bacteria that were also to be found*

the epidermis of the plant.
In connection with the above results, I have made num

ous attempts to isolate micro-organisms from different forir

vegetable tissue, where I first made sure that there were

wounds, but in no case have I been able to isolate them^
the conditions of the experiments were faultless.

*

appearance of a single colony or so in the cultures occasion

ally, is due to the inevitable exposure at the time of prep

tion of cultures. The danger of external contaminate
- instelmuch less where stems of fairly good size are used

such subterranean organs as rhizomes. Bacteria are p:

in the superficial soil layers in myriads and it is easy to

that by some slight abrasion or puncture of the epide

they can gain access to the inner tissues of the plant a

live for a considerable leneth of time.

nd

The evident conclusion from these results is that v

like animal tissue is normally free from micro-organic

'

that in healthy plant tissue many species of bacteria ar

to exist for a not inconsiderable length of time. This 1

.;

with the most healthy growing plants, and where the w

of the plant is weakened to any great extent, the micro-o

ism is much more able to sustain itself in the strug*

existence.

University of Chicago.
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A comparative study of the roots of Banunculaceae.

FRED. B. MAXWELL.

WITH PLATES II IV.

(Continued from p. 47.)

V. A study of the meristem.

In the studies thus far made, the roots of Raniinculacecz
have all been assigned to one type, as regards their apical
meristem structure, this being Erickson's third type and Janc-
ztwski's fourth. My investigations indicate that the roots
lo not all follow this type, some agreeing with Janczewski's
third type, and on account of a modification of structure for
two species, I have provisionally formed another subsidiary
type.

1 have not thought it necessary to describe and figure the
meristem of each particular species, but will define the type,

th'u °ne rePresentative species under it and then name
the other species found to agree with this type.

I- My first type includes roots having three primary meri-
stem tissues, the plerome, the periblem, and, in Erickson's
pnrase, the dermocalyptrogen, the root-cap and epidermis
ayng a common origin. This will be seen to be Janczew-

dic\ 1

XX

a
typC

'
corresPonding to Erickson's first type for

struct

C
/' As a" examPle of this type I describe the

root th
°

•

th° r°0t tip of Ranuncul"s sceleratus. 1 In this

thene
epidermis can be traced from above the root-cap,

lay
epassinS beneath its layers, and ending as a distinct

at a in tr?
P
<?

mt near the dP of the central cylinder, as shown

charact H-

UrC: at this P°int the cells lose their ePiflermal

the coiT' u
lde and mer^e into the tissue of the root-cap;

«de even t
?
Wever

'
is distinct from the tissues on either

rows of^c U
tip

'
tnouSn here it is reduced to about two

*iscthc
and Presents an initial group of its own; like-

t by a r f
-

cyhnder is distinctly separated from the cor-

°* a few^tmuous endoderm is, its initial group consisting

0ut
» a ple

S at tip, thus presenting, as already pointed

group for th

5010
' ^' a

-

periblem
' &' antl a comb ined initial

rfr The oth
ep 'derniis and root-cap, the dermocalyptrogen,

are: R f: .

sPec ies found to agree with this in structure

Plate

cinatus, R. aqicatilis var. trichophyllus, Clematis
IV.
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verticillaris and probably R. repens, R. bulbosas and R.

)

cicularis, though in the last three species the roots at

T<

distii

very tip show to a certain degree a blending of tissues,

perhaps the plerome and periblem could be said to coale

with the dermocalyptrogen and so belong to Erickson's thn

type. He certainly says R. repens belongs there, but

sections would indicate that the plerome and periblem w

distinct in origin though slightly confused by later grow

The roots of two plants examined differed from the
c

type only in that the epidermis can be traced as a

layer entirely about the periblem, while in the first type

epidermis ended as a distinct layer before the vegctati

point was reached. In this, as in the first type, the root-

is derived from the epidermis, for though the epidermis caj|

be traced entirely around the vegetative point, it gives <r

layers of cells which are distinctly a part of the root-caj

This variation from the first type is so slight as to warran

at most in simply establishing a subsidiary type. The ?

ture for this subsidiary type is shown for Ranunculus I

sylvanicus in plate IV, fig. 31. The epidermis is distinc

traced both by its peculiar appearance and by being a c*j

tinuous, unbroken layer entirely about the tip of the con
J

the origin of root-cap cells from this laye

and b of the figure; the cortex is of several rows of

which are reduced to two at the tip and do not coalesce

either the epidermis on one side or the central cylinder

the other. Thus we find a distinct plerome, //,
Jjr-

blem, />, and a combined dermocalyptrogen, dc. It dl c

from the first type only in that the epidermis does no
•
I

its identity, though giving- birth to the root-cap by

division on its exterior side. The only other plant 1 cer

place in this provisional type is R. arris. Other species |

doubt referred to the first type may possibly belong t0

subsidiary type.

2. My second main type corresponds to Ericksons

type in which all the tissues merge into one at the vege

point, that is, the initial group is a common one for a

sues. As an example of this type I have taken the roo^

of Aconitum Noveboraccuse, 2 In this root the epi<ier

j

seen to be of cells which are larger than the other cells

root tip, and can be traced from above the roatcagi

•Plate iv, figs. 32. 33.

> tip of the corte:

r is indicated
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beneath its upward projecting layers, but ending as a distinct
layer at about i

mm from the tip of the central cylinder, repre-
sented at a in the figure. Here the layer loses its epidermal
character and divides to merge into the tissues of the root

\ as in the first type, the cortex of several rows of cells
I be traced as distinct layers to within about 5

mni
of the

ip of the central cylinder where they divided irregularly and
appeared to coalesce with the epidermal 3 and root cap tissues
of this region, as shown at b in the figure, the central cylinder
as bounded by the endodermis was distinct to Within a small
fraction of a millimeter from the tip, where its rows of cells
ended as distinct rows and its tissues merge into those of the
cortc a, shown at i in the figure. Thus we see that all the
t'ssu< run together at the vegetative point and the initial
group is a common one.

In this type I also include : Anemone Virziniana and
,ls var. alba, Actaa alba, A.

&
spicata var. rubra, Hepatica

;fuga racemosa, Hydrastis Caua-/. ;/f
-

7, . ' \**m*ir*/s*gu rutciHusU) nyarasiis uci/ia-
w, l rolhus laxus

, Thalictrum dioicum, and perhaps Ra-
*^*£pUntrionalis

>
though in this latter case the plerome

lonit"*u
en

J
allT1°St aPPeared to be distinct, and if so it be-

l0«H to the first type

fonheroot np
madC these three types of meristem structure

that the°°

S Ranuncu^cea
t
my examination has shown me

butthere°
^ "onard and fast lines circumscribing these types

tonuttcufa* p
Sedations between the structure as found in

traced di r
"lnsylvanicus> in which the epidermis could be

toe roots oiA ^^ the ve^etative Point >
to that found in

evidently c
\°
nttlnn No^boracense in which the tissues quite

hat the £r
SCed at the vegetative point. It will be seen

na'n tvpc' *? "umber oi species are placed in the second

tudicdi Eri £
1S the type to which the Ranuncuiacea

^K the only
and FIahault were assigned, these writers

^'e studied fh
°neS

'
as far as I have been able to find, who

hc f«w species ti

menStCm
° f a"y °f th& Ranunculace^ and

1 countrv
studied were mainly those not found in

1

• some of th
Uin

-ctionsof t
t
SpeClcs taken ^r study, I was unable to ob-

'

"-'^e^tative point that showed the meristem
*^ °* epidermis in *H* •

"

*» «k^tirel
> differed ^ in m°3t of the roots studied stained differently and
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structure, some on account of the very minute root tips, a

Anemone thalictroides and Coptis trifolia; others failed of sac-

cess since the material first gathered proved to bepoorad

then the ground had become frozen and I was unable to ok

tain more material. Among these latter plants, are Thalictm

polygatnum
%
Anemone Pennsylvania^ Ranunculus reciu

Clematis Virginiana, Aqnilegia Canadensis and C b

/>alnsIris.

The assigning of the species to the types as I have plac

them may be but provisional, for though I had sections of sc

eral root tips from each species in almost all cases, yet sou*

times two sections from different roots of the same spe

did not appear exactly alike in their terminal structure, ai

study of a greater number of roots might necessitate ch

ing some plants from one type to another, but they cert

do not all fall under one type of structure, 4 as indicated

Erickson.

VI. Summary.

i. Changes through secondary growth.
In discussing the differences found in the several species

Rannnenlacece examined, I have made three types of stru

on the basis of the changes taking place through secotHT

growth.

First, those plants which show no marked change c

structure, the primitive radial type of structure per

in the older roots. In this class I include Ra*&
aeris, R. Pennsylvaniens, R. recurvatus, R. septentf

R. hispidns, R. fascicularis, R. bulbosus, R. muMf
' cinatus, R. aquatills var. trichophyllus, Hepatica « *

triloba, Aconitum Novehoracense. Trollius l&***a.

p
Second, those plants showing a greatly marked ch

the bundle area through growth of secondary xylem

which by their great development conceal the primitive

al type as found in the younger roots. To this cla

Clematis Virginian*, C. verticillaris, Cimicifnga n

Actaa alba, A. spicata var. rubra, Anemone Virginia*

its var. alba, A. Pennsylvania, Coptis trifoli'1 ™
Canadensis and Ranunculus sceleratus.

Third, those plants which show in the older

has all been upon the mature root.

root a
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development of the central cylinder and a corresponding de-
crease of the cortex region. This change is partly brought
about by the increase of conjunctive parenchyma in the cen-
tral cylinder, the xylem being all collected at the center and
the phloem in several scattered rays radiating from this
center. But the decrease in the cortex region of the oldest
roots is mainly due to exfoliation, the epidermis and in some
cav ill but two rows of the cortex cells being thrown off, so
that the endodermis, consisting of many very small regular
cells whose walls are generally cutinized, now serves the pur-
pose of an epidermis. This exfoliation was especially noted
W the i'halictrums studied. In this type are placed but four
of the plants that came under my study, viz.: Thalictram
maieum, T. polygamum, Anemoncllathalictroides and A qui'/-

<gt<i Canadensis.
l- Maistun of vegetative point.
\ haye found that the roots of the Ranunculacece do not all
Under one type of apical meristem structure, but that there

e two mam types and a possible subsidiary type to be recog-
"izeu in these roots.

cormY^,f !i

ype havin& a distinct plerome and periblem and a

Rani i

dermocalyptrogen. In this type I have placed

Phlh r,
SCelCratUS

'
R

- ********* R- aquatilisvzx. tricho-

™ci^^%v
Vi?llaris

>
and Probably*- "p<**> R -

Sub (V
bidbosus.

is a di
'?y type

'
like the first type except that the epidermis

though ri!!S2 JS?' entirely about the vegetative point,

initial pr
to the ro°t-cap and so having the same

n
Ups as the first type. Here are included but two

Second T'
UlUS ***** and R

-
Pefinsylvanicus.

•
a type in which all the tissues coalesce at the

Pccic

regetati

Poup. Th
r

this a common, initial

•tudicd 3n/ type lncludes the greater number of species

Wthe%
' Sthe type in wh ich

--• «---£ -
in toZzJ********* studied b.

Erickson and Flahault in-

"»th

*nd • r AT*Ac<»iitum Novcb
alba

towiloba
ft * -iff

alba
' A - spicata var. rubra, Hepatica

***'*.
Trolliu i

.

Cimififuga racemosa, Hydrastis Cana-

^***«fft//>c HVf

xts
' Thalictrum dioicutn and perhaps

Mrm L ept£ntri onalis.
Vo1 xVHl-No.

3 .
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Explanation of Plates II-IV.

Abbreviations used: e, epidermis; c, cortex; en, endodermis; c c, central #

\u/'
xylem; Ph * Phloem; pi, plerome; p, periblem; d c, dermocalypwf

All figures of transections of roots were from camera lucida drawings; o

figures the outline was from camera lucida drawings and the details were put;

Band. The scale of magnification is indicated with most figures, thelmeO--

being the magnification of . i»» for the lower powers of the microscope, at.

.01 '"for the higher powers. Of the drawings of transections of the

snown in figs. 1 to 25, two drawings have been made of each section, one

a higher power of the microscope, showing the central cylinder, with the>

and phlo-m masses, x and ph. the surrounding conjunctive parew*
he enclosing endodermis, en, and generally one or more rows of cortex ce.

the other from a U ia objective simply to show general plan of structure,

Jrelative proportwn of cortex and central cylinder, hence only part of the c*

are drawn. J

Figs

RaK

Raa«

Plate II.—Figs, 1, 2.
Ranunculus circinatus.
cuius hispidus.—Figs,
cuius multifidus

Ju£? "J—FigS
' 9- r 4- Hepatica acutiloba.-Figs. 15, 16.

Anemone^

roo %Z
F
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l
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- Caltha palustris.-Figs. 19 21. Act«a alba. J

bora^nsl
20

- Actea sPicata - var. rubra. -Figs. 22, 23. Acomtaa >

voun
L
;
T
l\

V";Fig -

I4 ' C,ematis Virginiana, older root. -Fig. 25-
The
J

Sder
g
r£? ~? lg

- ?• Cimicif"garacemosa, young root-Fig. 27.
Tbg

?rnm T'~Flg
\
f' Th^ctrum polygamum, young root-Fig-

*>•

J

R I""
1

',

°ld
D
er r°0t^- 30 Ranunculus sceleratus, root hp^

root Up^Fif'f
e
THylVanicU3 ' r°0ttiP-Fig-3 AconitumNovebora^l

v- clS- j3- 1 he same, diagrammatic figure.

out th

tvofCb^l
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Noteworthy anatomical and physiological researches.

The plant cell and its organs.

In 1892 three important papers were published on cellular
structure, while smaller papers and contributions were issued
abundantly. From Sachs 1 we have a short paper; from
Butschli 2 and Wiesner 3 extensive books. The fundamental
organ in the cell, according to Sachs, is "the nucleus, with
that part of the protoplasm which surrounds it and governs
it,' md this organ is called an energid. Perinuclear cells,

therefore, are easily understood to be a system of organs,
once these cells contain more than one energid, and the
growth of the number of energids determines growth in gen-
eral. I n the continuation of his "Arbeiten" Sachs promises
to give a full account of this theory.

Like Berthold, * Butschli regards the protoplasmic structure
as an emulsion, and in proper mixtures he has been able to
pro uee his "Schiiume," which, when microscopically exam-
ined, appear to have a structure very much like that of the pro-
opiasm, though, as Wiesner shows, the two do not result from
e same molecular forces. Consequently Butschli sees in the

P ocess of intussusception only diffusion.

ireli «™
C
£
reviews at le"gth the theories of Schwann, 5 Na-

cerni Hi
Berthold

' Strasburger, 8 and Altmann, 9 ™
reaso^

CC
,

r anatomy and physiology, and shows logical

cal Af
neither of these can be held as generally appli-

elemenfar
Wing

'
in a historicaI introduction, how the

have bee^
Str

1

UCture and the growth of the living substance

Position
n L'*plained by previous authors, he states his ownP°^w>n in the following words:

"lolecul^T
thC V1SibIe structure of the organism and the

__ structure which is common to all matter, is an or-

?^D '• i d« ™!™ ,°p - Schaumeund das Protoplasma. Leipzig, Eng-
s £; ae

4 24 Mark. v

l*W ,892. 6MMk
ktW UDd daS Wachsthum der lebenden Substanz. Wieo.

ten iih/ir n-^. '

,

con-

bolder

•Stud

Leipzig. 1886.

1.
•«r - ntersuchungen. Leipzig, 1877, and Pflanzenphysiologie

^ D« Gen4e
B
defy

6
u "

Ueber das Wachsthum der Zellhaute. Jena, 1889.
^» <«mcture of nucW ,' ^f.'P2 '*?- l88 7: (b) Archiv f. Anat. und Physiol.

us
). (c) die Elementarorganismen. Leipzig, 1890.
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ganization of the simplest kind, and this I call the elementary

structure." The visible structure of living beings may be

studied up to a certain point, as it has been, yet it becomes

almost necessary to have a further theoretical basis for the

explanation of the many important results reached in the phys-

iology of the vegetable cell, and this is furnished by the

"plasome" of Wiesner. His theory has its foundation in the

phenomena of division in the vegetable kingdom. Organized

individuals, like nuclei, chlorophyll grains, plastids, etc., are

not the elementary organisms in his mind, but, as all visible

organic units in the cell are propagated by division, it is

assumed that the elementary organs or plasomes are also

formed and propagated this way. These plasomes "hold ui

specific properties of the living substance, undergo divisior

grow, and assimilate." Wiesner's book is written in admo

able language, and will be of interest to both botanists and

zoologists. It contains many useful notes, and may be regarded

as being, in many respects, as important a contribution I

Nageli's "Stiirkekorner" was.
Loew and Bokorny published 10 a very interesting pap*

„Zur Chemie der Proteosomen, " which claims the correctnfr

of earlier investigations against Klemms' objections. Int

5, and in Nature XLVI, 49
l

brief articles have been published on the same subject.
^

present paper deals almost exclusively with the ' P
r

teosomes," t. e., globular masses formed in the living eel s<^

ea

tais

a — —

o

Biologisches Centralblatt XI,
The

great many plants

—

Spirogyra, pistils of Eugenia, young

of Mimosa pudica and Nymphcea Zanzibarensis, young {*
^

of Drosera, Cyclamen, Tulipa, etc.—when these are trea

with a o. 5 per cent, solution of coffein or antipy""-
T*

alt*proteosomes consist of "active albumen" which shows

In a Spirogyra threadycharacteristic albumen reactions.
proteosomes are very easily seen when the cells are l ^
twenty-four hours with the solution of coffein, in whtf^
plants keep alive for a number of days,
ever, the proteosomes have not the same properties as

mentioned above; while the globules of living ceUs *re
J|

dissolved in water of 25°-30° C, those of the dead ce

In dead cells,£

nitf*
main unchanged, and "display all the properties of t

coagulated albumen." This latter form of proteosome

sist of "passive albumen."
10 Flora, 1892. Erganzungsband, p. 11 7-129.
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These data can very easily be verified, and they are very
instructive. Another question is, whether the "active albu-
men" is in any way connected with the 'vital power" itself, and
if we have here a reaction, from which we may judge whether
life is present or not. The aldehyde theory, when employed
here, can explain the vital power, but it seems a little incom-
prehensible that the vital power should merely be based upon
chemical processes. Still, whether the theoretical deductions
are provable or not, we have in Loew and Bokorny's investi-
gations a very important contribution to cellular physiology.

In spite of the many efforts to the contrary, the door is be-
"»g gradually opened to cellular and molecular physiology,
logical definitions and improved methods will be a mighty
jport. We have no doubt that the way to molecular phys-

sid°e

gy
Si ii

throu2h the Phenomena of the cell-life on one

hand a

t gh the Phenomena of movement on the other

onlv'n ,

W
^

sha11 see more and more clearly that "there is

in^-i /? °f life and one kind of physiology for all be-m*s
- -J. Christian Bay.

Nutrition of insectivorous plants.

activitvof
hUtkin made a Series of investigations on the

Plants '< vh-

C

K°"u
rganisms in the nutriti°n of insectivorous

Plants'then °t
7°WSthat in the secretion of insectivorous

of micro-ori
Substances are altered through the influence

** always l^
niSCQS

'
esPecialIy bacteria; that such organisms

tiv°rous planr

ng
/i

n^ fluid excreted by fully developed insec-

witlithebegi
hepr°CeSSof di^estion does not be^ln

does not occur

nin

^i°
f eXcretion of the digestive solution and

are
Present- th Tfl

Sufficient number of micro-organisms
airor from oth

orSanisms effective here come from the
bythe

plant is on]

S°UrCeS; and lastly
'
that the Part Performed

?anisms may ,j

y to furn ish a substratum in which the micro-
'n&icula i.VC

:
n tne fluid °f the secreting organs of

r **** musciZY
1
*' Drosem rotundifolia and longifolia,

^'a Here Wh *"» NePenthes Mastersi several forms of
and they vv

nd
'
all being able to peptonize the albumen,

!T
Vcto he corner?^ '

ng in the fluid
- If these results

**>• of the diJr;-
Whlch is hard]y to be anticipated, the

^stive power of these plants together with
"** »<*« PetropolUaDi

XIIi
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many biological explanations and theories will need alteration.

J. Christian Bay.

The phylogeny of ferns.

A late paper by J. Bretland Farmer will be found to contain

suggestions of special importance to botanists interested in the

phylogeny of the Filices. l Mr. Farmer finds that the divisions

of the neck canal cell of the archegonium into two by a definite

transverse wall is by no means invariable. This has been

observed by Dr. Douglas H. Campbell as an occasional occur

rence in Osmunda, which this author has shown to be in man

respects transitional between the eusporangiate and leptc

The doubling of the nucleus in the

canal cell in soecies of typical leptosporangiate Filicineae^ V
These fact

suggest

sporangiate Filicineae.

species

(Polypodiaceae) has been observed frequently.

strongly the condition of things that obtains in the

neck canal cell of the liverwort archegonium. The basal v*1

in the young embryo is formed as in Isoetes and Equiseturc.

at rierht angles to the long axis of the archegonium. Th«

in which the young sporophyte issues from t

oophyte distinguishes Angiopteris from those other fer

whose embryology is known. The cotyledon and stem bu

through the upper surface of the prothallium, the root boring

downwards through it, while in the other ferns the cotyleo

and stem issue from the lower surface through the archegoni

ed-e of the prothalbur

manner

region and grow up around the
The prothallium is very much like the thallus of Anthocer

with which it is often associated.
These facts add more weight to the view that the euspo

primitive and that the ancesto-giate ferns are the more6""^ 'V.IU3 die Luc more primitive ana uwi l"*- -•

the Filices were closely connected with, if not derived

It is to be regretted that Mr. Farmer's material wasi.
ficient to make a thorough and critical study of thaJJPj
the life history of the plant in question.—D. M. M0TT1ER

'On the Embryogeny of Angiopteris evecta Hoffm.: Annals of

265 (October, 1892).

f.
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BRIEFER ARTICLES.
The flowers of the horsechestimt.—The fertilization of our common

study.

(Msculus Hipp interesting

Ihe flower-clusters are terminal and of mixed inflorescence. At
first sight the flowers on the individual branches appear to be arranged
m racemes, as well as the branches themselves, but this cannot be the
case, as the flowers are all on the upper side. The lowest flower
opened first and was originally the terminal one. From its pedicel
arose a lateral branch, also terminated by a flower, and this process
wnt on till the cluster contained, on an average, about eight flowers.

method of growth ^ the same as that of the leafy branch of the

J- where the stronger axillary bud of the pair next the flower-cluster

minll
^ matC t0 °ne Side

'
makinS h appear lateral instead of ter-

Th

ahouul^r^ fl°WerS in a Single thyrsus -
The branches average

branch Th
^ "^ ^^ ***** an averaSe of ei^ht flowers to a

more time tol^VuT" °« ** )°Wt h™nCh*S
>

f°r they haW
kvingaruH'

P "
ihe first flowers to mature are all staminate

*PPear anc

,

'T"^7 piStil only- Later
>
other flowers with perfect pistils

bud As far
^ proter°gynous » the style protruding from the

^ sixth flowerS

my
°bserVations extend, these are from the fourth to

mate. Thev^
°n

n^
branch

' the ,ater ones being exclusively stam-

m the
Pistillate fl

aPPear °n the lower branches
- The stamens

mentions a case h™^ P6rfeCt and discharge their pollen. Muller
to 1 * have nevpr ^ stamens do not discharge, as in the maples,

Tl.. - er Seen this in the horserhpct™,*-The nert.. :I .,

tlus ln the horsgchestnut,ne nectar in th a
" "1V

- "^msi-ncbtnur.

0rolIa has four I
X is secfeted by an hypogynous disk. The

* absent. Each m
PeUlS; WheU there are but four the lower Petal^ joins the claw

6

Tf!

1^ & °laW and tW° ProJections where the
"*~"

d served
ProJections are pressed tightly against the— l" creeping

in
° Pr°tect the nectar from the rain, and to close the

J
ldes

« which chan/
60^ The PetaIs are white

'
with vellow nectar

J"
c!vjster are thJ5 §raduall

y to a beautiful crimson. The colors of

Nh „, cr

fe
u«nger yellow :&aicu »

tne oiaer flowers having crimson,

^ of the flovver

SP

Tk
Wlth VaryinS shades of color according to

>rmed wh,„k n '
ihls Change of color armears to t^n th#- h^ps

bet

The

Klhbel

Waste his time bv^ ^V^ W°rth visiting> for I have never seen a

entrance
to the

° g into a deeply crimson spotted flower
L

' '* being cut oTr
1S ^ the baSe °f the two upper Petals >

the

le Aniens.
the pro

Jections on the petals and the posi-
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The stamens are usually seven, and are at first declined. They rise

one by one as they mature, and, if we are looking at the right time, we

can see the anther of a stamen that has just risen split suddenly and

become covered with pollen. When this takes place, the anther star

directly in the path to the nectar.

If we number the stamens, beginning at the upper right hand st

men and continuing in the direction of the hands of a clock, and then

watch the order in which the anthers mature, we shall find that it is in

one of the two following series, 3, 5, 4, 7, 2, 6, 1 or 5, 3, 4, 1, 6, 2,

One these series is the reverse of the other, for if we count in the fir

instance from right to left, beginning at the upper stamen on the right

side of the flower, and in the second case from left to right, beginnir

at the upper left hand stamen the series of numbers will be the same.

We can explain this by regarding the stamens as formed from two

condensed cycles of staminate leaves, arranged on the two-fifths plan,

with the three upper stamens belonging to the first cycle suppressed

leaving no. 3 and 5 only of this cycle of stamens, while the other

five belong to the second cycle. On this hypothesis, the order 1

dehiscence follows the two-fifths plan, as any one may easily study <*

for himself. Normally, the stamens of the second cycle would

stand in front of those of the first cycle, but the rule followed seems

»

be that the stamens arise where there is most room in the flower-boo

and cause the cycles to alternate.

According to my observations, the missing stamens are the three

upper ones of the outer cycle. Eichler, in his Bliithen-diagraranK

gives them differently. It is quite possible that different stamens m*

be suppressed in different localities, and the order of dehiscence
j»

that case would be an interesting study. There is one curious W
fact relating to this theoretical explanation. The stamens numbered

and 5 always mature about the same time and some hours before there*

which then follow each other closely. Might this be because »

belong to the outer cycle of which two succeeding members ait»j

pressed?
aifl*It is very clear that a bee entering the flower would brush ag»

the stamens and become dusted with pollen, and would le^ «T

pollen on fh*> cf„i« ~r ,.!___. . . ... . - - -,.j t^r the
»™

ath

pollen on the style of the next pistillate flower visited, for the

curves upward and stands in exactly the same relation to the p

the nectar as do the stamens. I believe the flowers, however,

self-fertile. The honey-bees have a wicked way of crawling *£
"*"1 "- " " ., . i Ki^.hees api*"wu 3lC4img ine nectar, Dur. tne num^ —
to visit the flower always in the proper way.A very interesting adaptation in the horsechestnut is the p

resen-
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of well-developed buds in the upper axils of the leaves in the buds
containing flower-clusters. These start at once in the spring and
while the flower-cluster. is still young become rapidly growing branches,
while the leafy branches without flower-clusters have merely latent
buds in their axils. When the flower-cluster drops off a new branch
is ready to carry on the old one, which has been stopped in its growth.
It is an interesting speculation as to the reason of this growth of the
axillary bud or pair of buds. Perhaps it is able to take place because
fie development of the flower-cluster -requires less nourishment.-W H. Newell, Cambridge, Mass.

Fril"" It !f
oUe--We re§ret to announce the death of the Rev.

Febrll u
WhlCh t0°k Placeat his home in Bethlehem, Pa., on

ruary 10th after long and paiefnl illness. Mr. Wolle was born in

theeth c
7° 7

Urg
'
Pa

-
From l839 onward his life was devoted to

few ZfT W°rk °f the Moravian church, with the exception of a

mlCJJ
mercantiIe PursuitS . For twenty rears, from 1861 to

^d for five?
nnaPaI

°f thC Y°Ung Ladies Seminary at Bethlehem,

assistan t to hi?h
Pr

u

eV10us served in practically the same capacity as

Polled his J! 7 Wh° WaS Princi Pal- In 1881 infirmitv corn-

Mr^Wolfe
em °m theSe aCtive duties -

*P ^e studyTT^ ™ h0t™y dateS from about l8 7°- He first to°k

from Messrs
Pnanerogams in which he received much assistance

WoI,e engaged mT ^ EugCne R&U
'
°f Bethlehem

-
Later Mr-

**"• His interest
*

S

^
dy °f m°SSeS in connection with Mr. Eugene

^ whjch his rlT uZ
n t0 the fresh water algae >

in connection

* ** of D; hT w ,

be best known
'

^sonian Institute £
°n £resh water alSae '

Published by the
Dr

-
U'ood and Prof p,

C SOOn entered into correspondence with

"^ragctneet and assft
™ ^ COuntrv

5
later he received much

on obtaining the beauti-

d
' j n making knft

W 6Came ° f ^ossing interest. Hi

,
°
n ln >% f h

-

s ;^
0Ur f

fSh Water flora resulted in the pub-

^ figures on
53 c"L?

e

i

midS
°f the United States>" containing

2* I88? ^ the PublIJ ^ ThiS WOrk Was Poetically contin

£* °n
«* "Fresl Wate"?'^ V°1UmeS

'
°ne °f text and «™ of

^W
Ver 2*» figures on

g?
° f the United States>" l« which we

! * of illustrLll
" 15

.

7 Colo^d plates. In 1801 anoeared th.In 1891 appeared the

rV^: wnich
fill na ~:,*7 ^liitomaceae of the United States,"

^T T^se w0rk
*

' "1 fa ^ a revised edlti™ of the

-;;::
r:ivi— nine,, " ,mpenect as such *<>»<** u»r must

'

S Umbered that Mr^ment of unti"ng industry; and
1

•

VVolle wa§ his own artist, the amount
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of really valuable work that he accomplished in the twenty years of

his attention to botanical subjects is little more than marvelloi

Of course Mr. Wolle fell into some errors from which a scien:

training would have delivered him, but, spite of these, the immer,

value of his contributions to the knowledge of our water plants can

never be forgotten.

It may be of interest also to know that Mr. Wolle was the first

entee, in 1852, of machinery for making paper bags.

We are indebted to Mr. Eugene A. Rau for papers and memoranda

from which the above facts are derived. We copy from the Mor<M*

a brief word as to his character:

"Unvarying kindliness was a distinguishing feature of our departed

Brother's character, and his sincere urbanity endeared him to maru ^.^^..v,^ ftilu 1Ji3 ainv^ic uiuanuj ciiu.^cii^vx ii»'» —
all classes in the community, which mourns the loss of a distingui

citizen, even as the Church will cherish his memory as that of a

shed

suc-

cessful educator."

Another hybrid oak.—Plate vol—Last fall an oak tree was foorf

along the bluffs of the Kansas river opposite Manhattan, which cam*

well be referred to any of the American species of Quercus&l*
tainly not to any of the species native of Kansas. The bark and «
characters are those of that form of Q. prinoides Willd. known as

Muhlcnbergii Engelm., which is the common oak of the upland *<**

in this vicinity. The leaves, however, are intermediate between"*

species and Q. macrocarpa Michx., which is also quite common ht

Some have nearly the size and shape of the latter, while othersclo*

B u t they *
pubescent beneath and have the coriaceous texture of Q
The acorn is also intermediate between the two species men"

being much larger than that of Q. prinoides, and showing a tend
_

to be mossy fringed. The drawings were made from this spec"

^
Another tree which is apparently the same form was found

nn

bluffs of the Blue river about three miles above Manhattan

Mason and the writer. This agrees with the first specimen except

the cups of the acorns are deeper, more turbinate at base and

edly mossy fringed as in Q. macrocarpa.
hvbr*

these two specimens are, in the opinion of the writer, w
between Q. macrocarpa and Q. prinoides. The two supposed^
are abundant in this region and are the only members of

oak section found in this part of the state.

lliv
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Hybrids among the white oaks are not common. Q. macrocarpa
\ -ridizes with Q. alba, 1 but I find no record of a hybrid between Q.
prinotdes and any other species although Vasey records one between
Q. alba and Q. Prinus. *

Plate vin shows the twig, acorn and two cups natural size, and leaves
one-half natural size.—A. S. Hitchcock, Kansas State Agricultural
College, Manhattan.

A. graft hybrid.—The following example of graft hybrid came under
my observation two or three years ago. The number of such cases is
so small that it is perhaps worthy of description. The plant belonged
o Mrs. Dixson, at present librarian of the University of Chicago. The
^o loNvmg is her description of the method she used in grafting: "I

{sm 1 w
Str°ng hCalthy plantS

'
°ne a pure white and one a pure red

LJth
geraniums) and grafted them together at the root in

«rips f

e

fl

tl0nS USmg common graftl«g wax and binding with long

to kee° thT
1 * The fim year there was little accomplished except

of the r

allVe
'

In the fal1 l Planted it in the sunniest corner

«ed prof
"*

T^^^ °f "Ch S°iL II grew rapidly and SOOn flow '

soraetimp

US At firSt there were red flowers with blotches of white,

second st

°ne perfectly white Petal and- all of the others red. The

^nditionsT^
the tW° pkntS were fairIy wedded into one life on

in almost en 1

I

ec
iuality- The heads would show red and white

**cts two
P™P°rtlon

- * remember one cluster with three white

fears L\ ™°
f
d ones and the rest pure red. It lived for four

rai 1

.

white was evenm°* marked t)

^ ?* plant the mixture of red and
blt»soni had two r d

C°ndition which Mrs
- Dixson describes. One

,td and the oth°
^^ and the rest white

>
another had some pure

t,l«er piant
" "l0ttled wth white, etc. I could not discover that

Wber one had tk
^ VC lnfluenced the hybrid any more than the

,E*T '•• Jovf< r 7 W
J

Cre certainly fairly "wedded together."-HER-
1 Cam^idge, Mass.

'Bnli'X.
'9 '

"

'
bcl m

- 397- E. Hall, Amer. Ent. and
To" «* Cl.b .,. ,. 26
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CURRENT LITERATURE.
A notable collection of Hepaticje. 1

Dr. Richard Spruce, whose work on the Hepaticse of the Amazon

and the Andes of Peru and Ecuador 8 forms the most elaborate ari

extensive work in systematic hepaticology in recent times, hassuppi

merited this work by issuing the most extensive series of exsiccatt

that has yet appeared among the Hepaticse. The series represents*

arduous labors of Dr. Spruce in the Andes and the valley of the An*

zon, where he spent fifteen of the best years of bis life in a stm

of that equatorial flora. It numbers 478 specimens, finely pa-

stured, mostly in a fruiting condition, or at least with perianths whid

furnish most available taxonomic characters, and in abundant qua.

tity. It will be well for those whose hepatic horizon is limited by*

structure of Marchantia polymorpha, and who conceive it to be*

representative hepatic, to take notice that of the above number Id

than a dozen are of the marchantiaceous type, and there is even*

smaller representation of the other thallose groups of which Ana*

ceros and Riccia are types, while the foliose Jungermaniacese con*

tute the great bulk of the series. The great genus Lejeuneaalo*

with its formidable array of sub-genera appears under 175
nuIIlb*

The student who sees only the depauperate remnant of this gem

represented in temperate latitudes, fails to form any conception ot

extent or true character; some of the forms are truly luxuriant,

the diversity presented by extreme types is at first glance a poi*

favor of generic instead of sub-generic division of the genus; ft
1 ,

study, however, reveals a closeness that precludes this unless it
In-

convenience, which is at best a weak ground for the establishing 1

genera.

The further study of the collection has enabled Dr. Spruce to

rect some references of species that were made in his nion

and a number of new species appear which are not accornp^,
descriptions, and hence are nomina tutda until published.

««»*

good Doctor will doubtless attend to at once. To show then

number of the species of the monograph which are represented

exsiccatae we have made the following comparisons in the g<

giochila which, next to Lejeunea, is the largest and most repr

of the South American flora. Sixty-nine species were des

the monograph, of which thirty-nine were described as new

^Pj^jnjhejxsj^tae sixty-eight species appj^yoj^!
' Hepatic* Spruceanae Amazonicae et Andinae, annis 1849- 1860

IeC*'

rib^

ton, 1892

"Trans. Bot. Soc, Edinb.
, xiv, 1-590, t. i-xxii (1885).
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three are of the number described in the monograph, but representa-
tions of eleven of Spruce's new species are lacking. Of the fifteen
species remaining, seven are now issued as new species, while the other
eight represent species previously described by others.
The present work is a crowning effort of a busy life now turning

seu-nty-five years. Long may its author be spared to complete other
problems m the systematic study of his favorite group of plants.

Two monographs on Characeae.
Within a very short time of each other there have come to our table

ujenrst fascicle of each of two monographs dealing with the Characese

one h?n
S'parated l<*aHties, namely, America and Australasia; the

stedtV^ t\

AUen
'

°f New York City> the other by Otto Nord-
«edt, of the University of Lund, Sweden.*

comm7J?
art

°r

f Dr
*
AUen '

S Charace* of America received high

cm wor^f • ?.
1S qU0ted in the introduction to Norstedt's pres-

omv Zl r
m ng " Ae b6St introduction, ,n English, to the anat-

in tC^° T'^ Classification of the order." The illustrations

»ork first I! T °
f Part "' Which are aIways the Part of such a

•^V^hiKto^^11 TCUted
-

SiX ° f them are Ph0t°'

teM photomVurL»
Pr°CeSS

(
erroneously sPoken of in the text

^f orfuUsi,- l-/
r<

f

presentlnS mounted specimens of the plants

of single ohm!' J !
61ght Iitho§raPhic plates represent the habit

"™ ^e plate"

'
S °f th& fruit and leaves

' Xt » unfortunate
tn^vings deservedT ?

Umbered; and lt w°uld seem that the photo-

P«» rather than „
1° the name of the species inserted on the

1 ^e chararte7 *
* Stamp>

011 general prindnl^
^ ?** We are not comPetent to speak except

^ne criticism a /fi
°
n these k would seem to be °Pen to

** adhere to som T ^ t0 tyP°SraPhy : Dr. Allen should select

,e of tvPe and am,
U

°
rm Scheme f°r each description, and by^ litems that

T

8ement
°f matter make li easier for the e>'e to

>n^s is indented^
S°USht

"
F°r instance

:

in one place the list of

!??
a °ne place J'}!*

an°ther they &re flush with the name of sPe"

TF,-U Mon-Tana ^ " NiT£lla Obtusa, Spec, nov.r in another

? V
:"»n one'de

*
n°V''" and in a third NlTELLA Missourien-

"* rernainder thev ar^"^"
°C

,

CUrS a list of " localities," while in

— Austr 1 -

lorK
- *IO°-

Friedlander^Raraceae described and figured.Dder & Soh°: Berlin, 1891. 7 shillings.

Part 1.
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Such things as this, together with the lack of uniformity in the cap

talization of names and the abundant typographical errors, mar the

appearance of the text very much.
It would seem, in the second place, to one not a student of tt

group, that there was a great lack in uniformity of description of

species. Contrasted characters, or description of the same points a

each species, seem to us almost indispensable for sure identification

Moreover, in modern descriptions of Characese we notice that meas-

urements abound, and it would seem that additional data of this kino

should be given.

These criticisms may seem trivial; but if heeded we believe that th

work, which we have long looked forward to, will be even more use:

than it now promises to be; and it goes without saying that everyone

who undertakes to name these plants must have it in his library-

is privately published and we hope the author will be liberally

F

ronized.

Turning to the Australian work, which comes to us through *

courtesy of Baron Mfiller, we remark that its size permits more let-

press as well as larger and handsomer plates, though for practical

:

poses probably not better. In the text, however, we have much be

arrangement and typography, as well as fuller descriptions, which*

English. A key to the species of Nitella would have been m
though probably impossible at present, from the mode of pubh<*

and the imperfection of collections. Mr. Nordstedt has underta p

the work at the solicitation of Baron Muller, who has done so m

to make known the Australian flora.

It is to be hoped that both of the important monographs th"

gu

NOTES AND NEWS. ,

A new Cycas from the island of Formosa is described and ^
in the January number of the Journal ofBotany. ±

Dr. George Vasey died at his residence in Washington. Mfr

^,A biographical sketch will appear in an early number of the O*

Mr. F. y. Coville, heretofore Assistant Botanist in the Vfi^
of Agriculture, has been appointed chief of the Division ot »

vice Dr. % asey, deceased.

Rare American plants recently illustrated in Garden a

a a
(Tan. 4
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Dr.
J. T. Rothrock has severed his long connection with the botan-

ical work of the University of Pennsylvania, and has become general
secretary of the Pennsylvania Forestry Association.

The Bibliotheca Botanica,htretoiore published by Theodor Fischer
m Lassel, is hereafter to be published by Erwin Nagele in Stuttgart,
it will be edited as heretofore by Drs. Liirrsen and Hanlein.
Prof.

J. C. Arthur's paper on "The gases in living plants", read by .

appointment at the Washington meeting of the American Association,
nas appeared in the American Naturalist, beginning with the January
number.

sJhIVk u
EMC

o °/ the salts of Phosphoric acid upon plants has been

stimuhtS 5
en

i

C
-

,

Loew in the case of Spirogyra. He found that it

ofTe JSi f
d
u
eveloPment of chlorophyll and the general activities

cen. In his experiments disodium phosphate was used.

reiatio^ S
A
m
N
n
h
f
S bfn conducting some experiments to discover the

brief snmZ!
sodand moist atmosphere to plant development. A

tion Ke7 IT f°ll0WS:
,

dry air 1S vefy Arable to the prodnc-
moist air verv'.fnf

m™\ s^ is favorable; dry soil is unfavorable, and
<

air vuy unfavorable to flowering.- Comptes Rcndns.

«- open^^^K™^ began its third volume with the new year, and
'H* tad.n^an^ t

preSents a colored P^te of Opuntia prolifera.

Suable from fLo'
treat,n

f
of notable North American plants, are

jailer notesX^^T ,nformation they bring together; and the
lost.

'
llcn rollovv contain information too important to be

«d'torial d^rectimfnf M°
f

i
he Bulletin de ^Herbier Bo/ssier, under the

thl;*y-two pa^es and t„
Ugene Autran, is before us. It contains

^followS:
F
The

a

enPrI°A
m
u°

St excelle*t P^tes. The two papers are

?tu^ system bvSrh,n
at
?
carpusand Bosia and their place in a

E. Poj ' / ^cninz and Autran; and Plants Postianse, by George

'neb^^orth America.

(J

aT Dread
"fruit trees^ a r

late as earlv Pliocene or late M10-

iESi With 8»milar hUtnr /
S ar

,

north as ° reg°n. Eucalyptus is
"***** to disappear 2k f

?
rmerly existinS in North America, but

Jf Ui iwTJ ging climate -

{ and ^tr^s*/*
Be* i»T suable m ****.; «i Pm l tululuuCb LU u^ iuu or mi-

hLSn of HymSom, ;
The number for Dec. 16th contains a

i
ard;ane^nUsnf?,

eS> Sb^^hm
t by Lagerheim and

<>fFS^' byHu!. arnn ;-
Chmese lilies near Polvgonatum, called

**I 2£VCam»s%nd^1?aU
r,of the monograph" of the Orchids

^Uinfr^ the lichens of Carissy

ie

*! W 6* fron
» a general «

ais
,

cT10n of the relationships of
«que. general morphological and anatomical study,
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Mr. M. L. Fernald, assistant in the Gray Herbarium,expectstospen<l
a portion of the coming summer studying the flora of northern Aroos-

took county, Maine. If there seems sufficient demand, he will colle

sets of the plants of this region for distribution. The endeavor will be

to secure fine specimens rather than a large number of species. It is

hoped that an interest maybe felt in this region which has already ft

nished many rare and a few new species.

In a paper on the influence of parasitic fungi on their host plant-

Mr.
J. H. Wakker divides such fungi in accordance with the mode ii

which they influence the nutrition and growth of the hosts into four

groups: kteinophytes, of which the only effect is chemical; hvpertrophfa

which produce hypertrophy of the parts attacked; isotrof>hvta1 *&\
but slight chemical and direct effect; and atrophytes, which pro<- e

atrophy of important organs, commonly of the flower parts. Hisin

vestigations concern themselves chiefly with the second group.

With the beginning of this year the Botanische Zeitung entered

upon its second half-century of existence. Advantage has b*
taken of this period to make some changes in form and arranged*
ot matter. It is now appearing in two sections, the first i

fortnightly, with single column pages more heavily leaded, de

exclusively to the publication of complete original articles; the se-

retaining the original form, weekly, and devoted to reviews of curi*|

literature.

r«
D
n

J;,S - Newberry was not a professional botanist, but hisdejj

recalls the important services he has rendered to the science of »

r!Z' J*

e, "& c°nnected with the early explorations of our wester^

ni^Ii
ad

*,
mPle opportunity to collect and put upon record nj

Hon
P S and lnteresting observations. His chief botanical aWJ

ees ofWavc £e
f
n Slven to trces, and his report upon the «£

h^Lk J
or$ern California and Oregon is the most comply

published. 1
.
orrey's Newberrya (an Ericaceous genus of two spec

No h,rn
a
r
C

,

d; Mountains of Oregon and the coniferous fo«*

«ortnern California, commemorates his services.

of^ it
PER

,

toud}ing on some points in the anatomy and phy

vetL mH °Q
0ldea2 Barthold Hansteen describes the anatomy o

lation nrn^'f
5^?' and devotes attention particularly to the

hvde?i
U
?

S °f ^UCUS - He concludes that a widelv distributed^

P imarv I«i S?2ol
»
havinS a composition of C5H 4 s , rep**J.

Soffi? at,
°u Produc^ and this aldehyde bears the^

starch in fh ? l
1Slble Product> fncosan, that "formic aldehyde^

ably not thpH-
Ighcr plantS

'
though the granules of fucosan

,

atfgj

higher nlant.K
6? Pr

u°
duct of th* chromatophores, as is the st^

P asts whlrh\ "I
rather the Product of accumulation by th ?

the &ve cellfan?,?
d not onIy in the assimilatory system but^

____J^
ê and the storage tissues.

^r!n!t
ein,

'

S J^^rT^Bot. xxiv. 499-P"ngsheim -

S jahrbucherf. wiss . Bot. xxnr. 3 «7-
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Note on Phallogaster saccatus.
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it grows, and, though sometimes sessile, is usually raised

upon a more or less clearly defined stalk, which, not infre-

In section

it is seen to consist (fig. 5) of a central" portion, x, hi

_ j specimens and extending d<

wards, x , into the stalk, while above it forms a more or u

upon a more or less clearly defined stalk, whic
quently, is abruptly distinguished from it (fig. 1).
\f ic Gf*f±n i-r\ fAnciff (C™ f\ „£ „ i 1 1.:

-

gelatinous even in young
wards, „r, into the stalk, Wnue aDOve it iorms a more or ra»

well defined central axis, x", surrounded laterally and supe

iorly by the gleba which it penetrates in all directions, not

only separating and entering its main lobes, but extending'

the peridial wall within which it forms a continuous layer,*

separating these two structures, except at definite point

where they are closely united. This gelatinous portion

composed of rather slender hyphae, branching and intertwii

ing irregularly, among which'numerous vesicular clamp-coo-

nections are conspicuous, one or both of the adjacent cell en*

at such points being abruptly and very considerably inflat

The gleba, the color and minute structure of which

»

similar to that of other phalloids, is irregularly lobed, and, as

just mentioned, is separated from the neridial wall by

»

gelatinous layer continuous with the
ments.

tervals by certain slightly projecting areas of the inner

of the peridial wall. Tt,«a ~.— ;„~.,^o ,„V,,Vh are often*

peridial

others layer continuous with the other gelatinous -
This layer is, however, interrupted at irregular

j pprtoin «.i:~htly projecting areas of the inner fa-

These prominences, which are often

defined and are irregular in size and outline, show no signs*

any differentiation which might suggest the first step tow^f

the formation of a receptacle proper, although the gleW

continuous with them and adheres to them after its dclMp

""nee in clearly defin "

The peridial wall

cence in clearly defined aggregates (fig. 4).
The peridial wall is moderately thick and

tinguished from the elements contained within it.

it is seen to be formed by a thick layer of branching sep^

-* -'-^ ularly mH lf
a whicl"

*

learly

Ins

- « .^u kkj ue iormea by a thick layer
hyphae, the successive cells of which are lrrec

lly by mppsed

«

slender cylindrical brownish hyphae and ill defined or sC

distinguishable at maturity, although in the youngest s

men observed, measuring 7™ in diameter, it is more P

nent, as would naturally follow from its origin as a con

ation of the mycelial cortex. The inner face of the p
nd

outline

section ce»

wall is beset with prominences irregular in
tent and at intervals wholly absent. Seen in
of these prominences coalesce with the gleba lo*

others are bounded by the gelatinous layer already 'c
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separating the gleba from the peridium. The peridial
v

.
moreover, does not form a homogeneous and unbroken

layer, but is singularly modified by the presence of numerous
lepressed areas (figs . 2, 3, 6, 2), irregular in size, shape and
P< >n, (iving the surface in many specimens an irregularly
reticulated appearance, which, though less distinct in fresh
materia!, becomes well defined when the wall is slightly
nrunken by drying or by treatment with alcohol. These

Sv '°"V
VhlCh constitute one of the most striking pecu-

•antiesot the form in question, are filled with loosely wovenmo e or ess shriveled brownish hyphae, and do not appear to

reth u
a SP

u
Cial differentiation of the wall, but to have

such 2;<°V death or non-development of its hyphae at

anction 1^ the earlier Period of its growth The

Wash*
Ul
f

e Repressions becomes manifest when the

PlacVin tw^vs
m

T

atUrity
n

At thiS time dehiscence takes

kcome irr- 11 smaller specimens the peridium may
•all where \h

cIathrate through the perforation of its

through the f

areSS °CCUr
'
the openings being enlarged

fi8- : lL f
curvature of the surrounding edges

<*'ated with a
qu<

:
ntly> however, this perforation is as-

ndicated bv th

g6nera dehiscence at the apex (fig. 4), first

-. 1) 'Z appearance of a series of cracks in this region

^Pressed v * °f Which is Suided to some extent by
"^wes in an n"^ described

- The peridial wall thus
mcn

hich se

regU y steIlate fashion, into several seg-
C

" ri K or'slirfffi
ng

fl

from one mother and becoming

t
l th same time Ih ,

exed
'
exP°se the interior surface.

T* no* been incl T, arger of the depressed areas which
* 4

' «) MMn»kV "? thls crackjng mav become perforate

^ ^ome dein
Ue the entire intent's of the peridium

racti
«g and adherfn ? '

,

the main lobes of the gleba con-
?* of clearly de fi5 ^°^ inner face of the peridium in the

2* (% 4 b) T fu
y masses

>
ot irregular size and^d Podium is \,11

cond ition the expanded funnel-

^7nct'on usuallv a

t0 ltS Very base and has assumed

2 y SPeci'alized J C
°,
mp

,

hed in the SrouP by means of a

22i
ma

the re^ 1

exPosing to the air the fetid

2Pshed through tViT* ° f Which is
'
as usual, rapidly ac-

h J** Elapses anH
g?Cy °f flies

>
leaving an empty shell

" «bould oerhL
and decays.

*J>d

nt PerforaHV,
"len

1
-

tl0ned that the depressed areasa*ons of the peridial wall, which, as far
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as can be determined from the material at hand, do nc

a parallel elsewhere in the family, appear to bear no defi

relation to the areas on the inner face of the peridial v

upon which the gleba lobes are seated, including them or*

without regularity.

The question of homologies between this and other

loid genera may well be deferred till its earliest conditio

are exactly known; meanwhile it would be perhaps moreeajf

than profitable to point out by what modifications we m(F

readily convert it into something very like the genus Clath**

In view of the above history the original diagnosis of *

form may be modified as follows:

PHALLOGASTER Morgan.—Mycelium fibrous, bran*

ing. Peridium spherical to pyriform, stipitate or substtp:

consisting of a single layer covered by an evanescent CO*

and coarsely reticulated'through the presence of numerous

regular thin areas which become perforate at maturit

perforation commonly associated with a general ternuna

hiscence of the peridium into several divergent lobes. W»

irregularly lobed, the lobes continuous with slight promm*

from the surface of the peridium from which they are

where separated by a gelatinous layer continu0US
j!L',

central gelatinous axis which penetrates the gleba and *£
ates its lobes. The entire contents deliquescent at mj

adhering' in distinct masses to the inner surface of

tured peridium.

Phallogaster saccatus Morgan: Journ. Cm<

Soc. Nat. Hist, xv, 171, plate II, Oct. ^9^-\^ A
Solitary or rarely subcespitose. Peridium spherical £
form, 20-50 x 10-2

s
mm

, stipitate or nearly sessile,
,

t
h ^|

smooth, slightly uneven, whitish stained with dull ne

at maturity, becoming coarsely clathrate from the iorai
, t}

irregular perforations, the perforation usually associa

1

a terminal dehiscence of the peridium into from tnr

divergent lobes: the dark sage-green gleba adhering &

masses of irregular size and shape to the inner »^
peridial wall. Spores greenish, sub-cylindrical 4~5-5

0-8 on each basidium.

Ohio {Morgan and Herrick). New York and ^"^
(Underwood). Maine (Thaxter) on the ground
wood under Fagus.

*P

X«

Harvard University.
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Explana-hon of Plate IX.-Phallogasier saccatus Morgan. Fig. I. Stipi-

1. i\u- g 2
' 3 -

APPeara°ce just before dehiscence showing cracks at™3°
* *1!LT*V- Fig

-

f- . ,

The san
?
e specimen as fig. 3, after dehis-
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oil immer-

I ollowin? th
man ggia

The genus Caesalpinia.

E. M. FISHER.

Hoff-

d ' re to m i

U nS National Herbarium, I. no. 5, I

ment
certain corrections and supplementary state-

t* 'nT iVk*
1

;
Hne ! ° f syn°Psis

»
the reference should

Watson).'
" drepanocarpa Gray) not no. 4 (77. gracilis

^'piteVTlf u
G ^V bC rec°gnized

' « gb*r*> var.

It maJl ..^ ,°
uld read ^ ^to, var. W^ Fisher.

»he foil

H. falca

, , — --j-^uuMj^d in PI. x

H. dcnsiflora Benth. MSS..j¥.
Bcnt!

»- is desrriK
7

'.

an ^ */r/VM Benth
- MSS- H. densifiora

Dr
y remarbti, '?

C

i?

mpIeteIy
'

the fruit beinS wantin S' and
"^ form, //. str f

he ,s not sure that it is distinct from the

? ' the tin— r
Van demissa Gray. From an examin-

e between
^»f«

«u 1
,)r - G

* concluded that //. densifiora is interme-

,

nc/a Benth- and //. stricta, var. M»d
,

S re"iark is sufficient to show that he
t0 Publish\

,

hI
1Cy

?
Uld be seParate, and his unwilling-

ature ir..u .

e var
- demissa as a ^ppIpc ^ifV^,,^ i„„; nrt

demand
«* 4

Un*tel v in this

S

u
he considered to be the type. Un-

that //. ^e
'
however, the rules of nomenclature

-d to H. ' /,/
'
van denissa (Gray) Fisher be

h
At ^c time ofw^r 5 Var

' daisiflora (Benth.) Fisher.

ti^
5 not merged , ?£^ revision

-
>t was with hesitation that^ 0f the

flowering
CcBSalPinia - Affcer a careful examina-

g Parts and their tissues, in several species
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of both genera, I have come to the conclusion that they mi

be united, even if extreme species in the two genera stem

be so unlike each other. Hoffmanseggia caudata Gray

more the characters of Ccesalpinia Palmeri Watson than a:

species of its own genus. Its broad oval sepals, short-cl; ."d

elliptical petals, glandless filaments, and broadly ascinai

form pod, are characters which bring it very near C. Palm

while the stipitate and black sessile glands, ovate bract

ciduous sepals, and somewhat declined stamens, place it in an

intermediate position between Hoffmanseggia proper, and

Pomaria.
Bentham and Hooker have placed Pomaria in Casalpi

(which seems to differ from Torrey and Gray's idea), and tl

speaking of Hoffmanseggia, say: "The genus scarcely diffc

from Ccesalpinia § Pomaria in habit, the sepals less ifflbJ

cated and the legume thinner."
At first sight H. falcaria Cav. seems distinctly s< a«

from any species of Ccesalpinia, but following my cla »
tion through this section to H.
H. caudata Gray, and very naturally approach the

Pomaria. The black glandular section is very near Po»

(according to Benth. and Hook.) the legumes taking on char-

acters of Cuilandina, Sappania, etc.

Considering all these relations, and the impossibilit}

establishing any sure generic distinctions, since there are i

termediate forms which bri
-

* " *J"*

*

J/M"

compelled to follow Baillon and place our species of W*^
seggia under Ccesalpinia. The necessary changes m

North American species are as follows:
i. C. falcaria: H. falcaria Cav. R ^

Var. stricta: H. falcaria, var. strict* (*>c

Fisher. ,r^i

Var. DENSIFLORA: H. falcaria, var. denussa {

Fish

//. fak
l: ff.fi

2.

falcaria, var. capitaia Ffe er

'Panocarp
3- U OXVCARPA: //. oxycarpa Benth. u^
4- C. WATSONI: /T. gracilis Watson (1882),

not

& Arn. (1841).
5- C. (it.adiata: //. gladiata Benth. I
6. C. PLATYcarpa: //. platycarpa Benth.
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MONDll: H. Drummondii'Yovx. & Gray.
JA: H. Texana Fisher.

9. C. VIRGata: H. microphylla Torr. (Specific name pre-
occupied under Ccesalpinia.)

10. C. LXTkiCATA: H. glabra Fisher, var. intricate
(Brandg.) Fisher.

Var. glabra: H. microphylla Torr., var. glabra
Watson. H.

H,

1 3- C. multijuga: H.

H. brachycarp

H. melanosticta (Schauer) Gray.
H. melanosticta. var. P

v ar. Greggii
: H. melanosticta, var. Grcggii Fisher.
H.

Jamcsii Torr. & Gray.
H. fniticosa Watson.

A^mTomTT
I

5
ay

*

l

? 1

added thG loUovvlnS bouth American

servation anfi
\°

u
mbia

'
that has come under my ob-

18 C ntl XZ
\
may P°ssibly extend to the isthmus:

hdL'n H
-
viscosa Ho°k. & Arn.ma U>»™'sity, Bloomington, Ind.

The tendrils of Passiflora caerulea.

D. T. MAC DOUGAL.

J J p
WITH PLATE X.

In ** precT"

31 Phen°mena of inability and coiling.

*•**»* features^Mh^ attention was calIed to the more
^"gement of the *

develoPmen t, minute structure and

S°eas Actors in fh
eS

,'

W*th a view to determining their

?Utlon of the lower °? g movements consequent upon

o? f the orean rH*
durinS the Period of normal ac-

'-
"
;^ Were nt -

re
? ltS record ^l *" this and the pre-

2iUse of the vtT
nt
v

hy the Study of P la"ts in the

?* ^l7~~-—L_!^>xPeriment Station, 2 during the

*e£ ,debted to Dr T r
'
fS '

S^^^i^-wTaW^ hiS k
i
Ddaessin Placing at my disposal

£**££?•*£»*. tog

s

e

e

th ?SS°2acS
d
TP

K,
atus

,
and in giviDg me the* t0 MlssKatherine F rT valuable advice. I am also un-

*" GoIden, Assistant Botanist, for material
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months January—April, and September—December, 189:

The observations were extended to include P. Pfordti of the

gardeners. The temperature varied between 16 and 35°^

It is of interest to note that both of these forms exhibited

marked nutation of the terminal internodes of the stem, since

in the species examined by Darwin such was found to be the

case only in P. gracilis. 3

This circumnutation of the tendril and the internode bearing

it begins when both are quite rudimentary(fig. 3). These move-

ments with the individual movements of the yet immature

r

ternodes below combine to sweep the tendril through a larg*

space during its period of greatest activity, thereby great

increasing the probability of coming in contact with someo

ject which may serve as a support. While this correlation

an obvious advantage, yet it must be borne in mind tna

nearly half the time the tendril is waving through the airwitt

its non-sensitive surface forward, and hence could not grasp

a support should it meet one. It is not necessary to suppf

however, that the tendril has reached the stage of the high

possible usefulness to the plant. , a

When the moving tendril, after it has attained a len£th

4 or 5
cm

, brings its sensitive surface in contact with anob]
tflf

which acts as a stimulus, a curve is formed at the poin^

contact in a time varying from 30 seconds to 2 minutes.

this happen in the early stages of growth, the curve is sli

the tissues are weak, and the tendril is dragged past or a*

fromthe support. Should the tendril have reached ^
proximately mature stage, the curve will be formed

stntf
rapidly, and the strengthened tissues hold the hook form

to it, and curve still further around the object. If we

a rigid pole with a rattan cane, the curve formed will c '

ilar to that of the jw*tm«* **.n^n'i onrl if we strike tne r^

with a rope one en„ „ & ...&
tendril will be obtained.

young tendril, and if we striKe « ^
id swinging free, the curve of the

L-

In this connection it was thought important to note ^
extent the tendril would respond to various kinds ot

^ ^
Drops of water at ordinary temperature thrown elthe

rva

s

t
,

ly or forcefully against the tendrils produced no cu ^
The contact of the ordinary metallic salts acted sim j^
if the tendril were submerged in these liquids the

osmotic action quickly caused curves. 4

•Climbing Plants, p. 153. Vines: Phys. of Plants, p. 486
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The contact of mercury was without effect, 5 but if the
meniscus of a vessel of mercury be brought forcibly against the
tendril, distinct curvatures resulted.

U ith solids, however, it was found that it would respond
to a contact as- light as that made by a piece of no. 40 cotton
thread, 1" m length. The results of contacts from objects
« glass, woods, metals, stones, fibres, parts of its own and
onerplantswerepractically alike, and the rapidity and amount

rn,17°
nSe

f

dC
?
ended alt°Sether upon the force of impact and

bodv V
SUrfaCC rather than the composition of the

rtim.ii; u°t

extended experiments were made with electricalCfe Were °btained ^ ^e use of the current

we^dTTnor
°f thS Water in the Previous experiment

heated to coor
CUrVes Were Produced: or if a small rod.

•o«'ed Tf\k
WCre held near the tendril like results fe-

atures cJa u
Wat

,

er were in the form of snow or ice no curv-

must
atures cn.,M k t tne Iorm ot sllov/ or ice nc

have given a v,
°ktained

>
although the hard crystals muse

fr°m these hiJh ^,
StlnCt mechan ical contact. The results

t0 their direct jnfl

temPerature stimuli are doubtless due
nce in the evn?

°n the osmotic action of the cells

^^e tocZ
e

rii:f the heated rod the tendrii can

1 "Wktb^ thC
1 J
Sndrils °f B>yonia dioica, and also

mterlocked. H.W .?
n0t f°rm curves when mutually

the
d tendrii be 2Ja

Xammed
"

If a smaI1 Porti™ of an ex-
ft.

. . .

Paced on an active tendril a temporary curve
tendrils brought against

rcsuIts
- and it I

^ on an active
*Ch «ther air?°,

iCed that two

l
Hcy di

<* not ahval*E7
1

f

?
rmed cu^es, andYhelacTTh^t

a? m r^pid mot on n •

WaS due to the fact that both
2*B*» past. Should

°PP°!lte directions, and were quickly

t;^°iu-md
d

i t

an

ar hL
th

h

e ten
,
drils be fixed taut th*

coil!

f

| 2
' c )- InonerJc I

en demonstrated numerous

*L The^d ril hi,
,

V
k

tenddls f°rmed a mass of mutual

one f?
aSS in

»'ts coils th 1

Cn n°ted to £rasP and crush in-

2oh its °wnaxU
e

c
ea

T
esof itsown body, perhaps the

any USe to the «i ? aCtl°n COuld not eve" remotely--—___^"e Plant, and in view «f fU.. t^~ ; L

^ I *, U°tersuchungen aus

Bar
in view of these facts it is

#-

dem Botanischen Institut zu Tub-
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impossible to ascribe to them any great degree of select

intelligence.

The tendrils can coil in such manner as to fasten to air

any object except a polished plane surface. If the objc

a cord or a twig- the free end coils around it as in the ropee

periment, while the portion between the plant and the

port is thrown into spiral coils. If a board whose width

nearly equal the length of the tendril be placed in corr

with it, the tip will hook around the farther edge while a Iff

spirals are formed which lie flat on the surface. Thi **

be seen that the size of the object which may be grasped

»

limited only by the length of the tendril, while it can

an object however small since the tendril can coil so clo

as to obliterate the central enclosed space. This adapts

was still further shown by the manner in which it fastens to*

crevices of a brick wall. In doing this the tendril tip findsiO

way into the small surface cavities of the bricks and fall

coils, filling up the cavity in such manner that it cannot*

dislodged without rupturing the tissues.
.

Tendrils thrust into smooth glass tubes 2
mm

in diaffl*j

formed curves throughout their entire length, while tin

flexible tip formed a solid spiral completely filling up the «*

of the tube. It required a force of io-20
?r»to dislock *j

tendrils. Still others placed in tubes scarcely larSer T
themselves could not be withdrawn without breaking or cr

ing the tube. m
If a tendril during its period of irritability does not co*

in contact with any object reacting as a stimulus, it *_

completing its growth, slowly form into a continuous n»

left handed irregular spiral. . ffc

Should the tendril grasp some object with a Port,°"

hl |r
ji

tip, the portion in contact with the object grows s»g

length and by its manner of curvature forces its tip

around the object if it is not too large, and at the nv

increases the thickness of the part in contact, as a
i

<

result of the pressure. The tendril may grasp an ob) ^
time during its period of activity, but the part be ^
support and base will not form spirals until it has att

maturity, which is from a few hours to two da: W»

the immediate cause of coiling is the inequality ot

the upper and lower sides of the tendril. How this ^
• ty is brought about need not concern us at this P01

"

tendency to curve were strongest at the tip and dec «.

"I

.ftf
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wro at the basal portion, the free tendril would coil in the
form

.
helix and no torsions would result. The strength

curving power, and of the tendril, are so proportioned
bt the

1 ulting spirals are all o. 3
cn

to o. 5
1™ in diameter and

cannot lie concentrically, but must form side by side. This
of o rse, that torsions are set up. In the free coil-

ing tendril it can revolve and relieve these torsions. In the
tendril f ned at both ends, however, this is impossible and
" tftl

Plrals wcre all in one direction the torsion would be
F«t enough to work serious injury. The fastened tendril
"P"* to form spirals either near the base or the support on
^•nz maturity. This part coiling with its spirals all in

tendril Tl

° f C°UrSe tWistS the contiguous straight part of the

«wrtl, \tWIStiDg continues until the induced torsion is

ed nTf
COiHng f°rCe of the first Part '

and then the

^ ownt
mS C° llS in the °PPosite direction in obedience

equalized" iiT
11

"
The Portion in which the two forces are

coiled tend
"^ straiSht - The remainder of the un-

to seven ooT-
" aCted Upon simiIarly until it is coiled in two

-t^portion
0nS

-i?l
Parated by straiSht Parts -

The number
.

.

.... /T ns *» be determined by the relative value of the

rofsoil •

resistance of the tendril. While the

^-w portion V\ any P°rtion may not be the same as in

*** in cither d
ametendril yet the total number of

"Iktwten fasi'

reCtl°n are invariably equal. The time elaps-

^^stotho
n
?
t0asUpPortand the formation of spi-

** of
•rttabilitv °K

S,°n that the latter is not a direct re "

.
Whe" a straiohV f

Ut
?ther a function of the mature tendril.

'

'"Spirals inth •

fastens to a support and afterward

J?8* tend to bri° l^u^ between its base and the support,

J 1^ at the sam'T
C tWO Points nearer, unless the ten-

. i rals, sud,
',

c me ;i growth in length to compensate for

*nhallow.«
Fx

'
w*

as found to be the case in Cucurbita by
1^ Stance betl

°bse™ations were made to determine
' PUnt a"d the «,

baSe of the tendril at the body of

coili

Quidbe

»nothe

2 force was evorf
P̂ °

rt Were br°ught any nearer, and if soi^u^ ^exerted in so Hr,; n ^ r>___/. ,
1 tne fact th it

£" S° doin £' Repeated measurements

JJ.
:U W towardItk

te,UiriI drew ^C portion of the vine
;;" "* One-third , 1

SuPPort a distance of 1 to 6""' or as
*u>\\t ,

,ts lengthIpftts of three <rSrams upward were suspended from the
K«ord of oTi

" —
0f Sc*nce, „. 242 . Oct. 1886.
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tips of tendrils by means of loops of soft cotton cord to de-

termine their lifting strength. With weights less than s

grams many close spirals were formed lifting the weigh

several centimeters. With the increase of weight, more open

spirals resulted. Still higher only weak curves were made.

while tendrils weighted with twenty grams were held entir

straight, and this may be safely taken as the limit of the

ing power (fig. 3). These effects, however, are modified by

feet of the traction of the weights on the tendril. 7

The results obtained by the dynamometers are doubtless*

greater value. Of these, three types were used. One 1

consisted of a spiral spring of brass suspended from a hoo

an upright wooden standard after the manner of the Jolygrav-

ity balance. The tendril is fastened to the lower end of the

spring and the amount of tension determined by an arbitr

scale. The second form was the lever dynamometer wni

is in general use and needs no description here.

The most satisfactory results, however, were obtained

the use of Vochting's dynamometer. 9 This machine is

signed for use with a clinostat, but can be used in deteri

ing tensions of all kinds. It is simple, convenient and re

ble. (See plate X.) It consists essentially of two conif

arms of metal iocm and 6 CIU
in length, separated by a

JJ
(s). The long arm (c) carries the spring and the shor p^-

er (d) and is curved back a short distance below the p •

'

(1) and tapers uniformly throughout to the lower end w

a sharpened point. The shorter arm (b) joins the ^
arm by an ordinary hinge joint. This arm tapers

lower end, terminating in a small hook (e), aIMLf
alT

sca|«

arc scale (f) which slides under the pointer. The
f

marked into fifteen divisions so arranged that a P ^
the hook (e) will be indicated in grams by the pointe

^ ^
spring (s) is made of gold for greater reliabilit

^/\
n

othe
rer

ened to the long arm by two small screws. The

slides freely along the shorter arm as the pressure va^
^

the plate the machine is shown registering a tensio

of a tendril of Passifiora Pfordti. , , c0fds

The plant at the base of the tendril is attached b>^ ^
an iron post (n) driven firmly in a board. The ^"-j^tl*

the dynamometer is driven into the board in sudrpo_

7W. Pfefier: Ber.Verhandl. K. Sachs. Gesell. Wiss. v. 638-j*.

"Pfeffer: Die periodischen Bewegungen der Blattorgane W>-
•Berichte der. deutchen bot. Gesellschaft, vi. 279. (1888).
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the straight tendril will pass the curved portion without touch-
ing, and catch the hooked end of the short arm with its curved
tip. Any tension set up is indicated directly on the scale.
The tendrils tested with this type of dynamometer exhibited
tensions of 3 to ioem

.

The function of the tendril is doubtless to pull the growing
shoot up toward the light and fix it to a support. It occupies
» supra-axillary position and the internodes are from 3 to iOcm

" length. The work of each tendril as it in succession comes
tomaturity

,s to lift its internode and the undeveloped inter-
nes of the growing shoot. On testing it was found that

gmws portion of the plant never reached a weight of 1-
,

ZlTTW6 Hfted ^ two adjoining tendrils rarely

caittM* ; j :

US Jt wil1 be seen that each tendril is

vision,
g the Work of ma«y- The value of this pro-

wls ar ahfT
nt ^^ '* h known that not a11 of the ten "

incaoahl* ,7
reaCh suPPorts >

others are injured or rendered

that the fir™

aSping °bjeCts hy the force of the winds, and

"uence on

™ne

r

SS

ŵ
th which a Plant is held has a direct in-

^ng'thenin^V^
attaChed tendrils and the subsequent

^ngs and^en ki u
tlssues Sive them the elasticity of

^ns without
'• t0 withstand severe shocks and

hm
'ts sunnorrlT

17
; c

The f°rCe re(
luired to tear a plant

ture the tendril v
St straiShten the coils and then rup-

^cngth, bu t it u *
measurements were made of the tensile

tcndnls required f

d that norm ally coiled and mature
***! feet of th

a

i

°f 35° to 750
gm—the weight of

^ability of
';

plant body—to break them, so that the
* king torn t •

ly anchored by dozens of these ten-

^«ummari?eH * ******* «™y remote.

£ two
species of P a

tendrils and terminal internodes of

.* ^ndrils are sen

a
v exai™ned show circumnutation.

Mature of 400c V° COntact of solids
>
and liquids at a

Sary and low rem '

a" are non-sensitive to liquids at or-

S?Cedire^ osmol-
eratUreS

'
UnleSS they are so aPPlied asto

r*
l,ng around an ^

aCtl0n> and to slight electrical stimuli.

!?!* sPirals take, i*
takeS pIace on contact, while forma-

exerts a ten ? f"
m*tmity- The formation of the

hc tendril one ??, ,
three to twenty grams, shorten-

*,thstand a strii V ltS length
'
and a mature tendril

Exp mm St***°*> La Fayette, Indiana.
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Explanation of Plate X.

Figure I. Passiflora Pfordti; Vochting's dynamometer attached to teac

b, short arm, c, long arm, d, pointer, e. hook, f, scale, l, curve of long arm

spring, n, iron post.

Figure 2. Passiflora cmrulea; a, tendril carrying weight of nineteen grtfl

slightly curved near base, b, tendril cariying weight of nine grams, spiral Mi

tip, c, tendril grasping tendril b, which it has pulled from the perpendicul

Figure 3. Passiflora asrulea; a, growing tip of shoot with unde\ «•
drils, b, tendril slightly sensitive and nutating, c, tendril capable of (

tendril nearly mature—in the period of highest activity.

The limitation of the term "spore."

CONWAY MAC MILLAN.

Every one who has attempted to define his teems ot da

use has probably met with the same experience th

writer might describe. Words, easily definable at fir

morecome more and more vague as their implication is

understood. In view of the scantiness of botanical t

of scientific voloKy, although it is one of the richest

laries, there is great need that the import of common

should be examined with much care to avoid the err

over-, or under-definition. Every work that appears P ^
some new and generally barbarous verbal technically

tend rather to cloud than to clarify perception, Fon ^
in that most excellent little compendium on the cr

yP^Jjj
plants, lately published from Bennett and Murray,

grieved to find that the word "sperm," properly emp ^
as in animal, biology, is diverted to a peculi

.

necessary meaning and is taken as a synonym of th P^
f

"fertilized egg," when it would have been much prete

unify the terminology by calling the antherozoid or

a "snerm " and thus recoenizinsr what it is neces

animal and th P^

plant,

"sperm,"
cognize as fully as may be that the
alike, for the higher groups of organisms, in product ^
cells and that these cells are,even in their intimate""^
nomena of development, strictly analogous, if not a

homolocrOUS.
4
... aj<

alar about *>t>

At present I wish to speak in partic
the word "spore" in botanical writing, and it tt n0 '

to offer any historical or highly exhaustive d,sCU
j*

terrT,

time, but simply to show how under the genera ^
are a number of ideas that clear thinking demand*^
kept separate. In the first place it may be no t
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term <pore is not used here as having any connection with
th -called "oospores" of the books, for they are surely

given some other name, since they are products of
pm< union. The same maybe said of the "zygospores"
<* the Conjugate. The word is therefore limited here under
He well known definition, "a spore is an originally perfect

f pec sed for purposes of reproduction."
•or

5
it intended to examine the various categories of

£orcs w hlch present in their terminology some idea of their^>on, as for example the aecidiospores, sporula, chlamy-
Pores con.d.ospores, sporidia, teleutospores, ascospores,

mycoogist The word is to be taken only in its

* SsTtrt '

b
? ?

en hmvevcr
'
that dea' definition

*** tLt SP
T

e ShaU have some PMogenetic limita-

^olo' ica • 'i^
7 7 Th0l°* ical ° r Physiological or

* d toSn? ,0n
-

lt

,

thus happens that one is com-

Shaved" "oped
00

"!?
6Sg^^ the higher ty^ 5 °f

^ *ord indifferent'/
w
f

ul J^ii appear that the use of
4 OvationsTe" • ?* °J

plantS is ahvavs wit» a group
* CstioT °

the particular Plant >
or series of

**£E aTamonVlo ?»**«*. f°rm in such plants as
0*ooc<*n ... n ,

mo"? low algae, such as the PrnwL,; n,-
^ by^tingTover? ^ * " a CeU which »«* be

?
!

ant
' ^BacZZTT* the

(

M[™y vegetative cell

«-ent tZZ"'±TS
>
fer

ff»»P"^ the spore is

|J\

,ls Plant.

.
•

nary

are directed towards' ding of t?
appeared

that ^^tTe
P
d

ra

ir
Chan

/eS and other external

fif* S«ch spores
g' rT If "^ made the basis of

Si* **. ar^;s

f ^h
e

ery be co" stred as
*Y ior the purposes of this clas-

be

?

™^" Known /7/„#/ •

*? fi"° tha, S^*' and ^ Plants above, b..-
, nuc nrimn-n ',

—
'

• ^
'
-utnear

' • --
• r:l!! '

r ^«^„
" P°7 s

,

b«om = themselves a

i"* ^etes, ;„*„', and
'hey function either as

» £l.T "* "pedal 'T" P 'ants of '"is division,
.
" "'.'W and £jfe?A 1S PerfeCted to heterl

*«!?,'" Cont«disti„ct
"'

, 'I'
the sP°re is not only

" *• ^itedC h

°

e

"
|*» ^e ordinary vegetative

e lmPer'ect reproductive cells
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the gametes, and thus acquires a new meaning. Spores

this type may be termed here secundospores.

In CEdogonium the sporophytic structures emerge. Tit

well known facts of CEdogonium life history need not here

detailed. It will be remembered that the fertilized eggunc

rtffl

and »;

goes rejuvenescence and segments into usually four sp

motile and similar to the spores of the gametophytic gene*

tion which are themselves of the secundospore type. If"

spores thus formed as the result of sporophytic segmentate

may be distinguished very well under the name of tertiosp

They are characteristic of the CEdogonium series

more generalized than other sporophytic spore structun

Passing to Riccia and its allies, we encounter the r

type of spore, from the point of view of this classification

Riccia the segmentation of the fertilized egg proceeds un

structure is developed that consists not only of 5P°re*
j

enclosing, protective and more or less vegetative cells,

this case, the reverse process to that observed in the

^
plants has taken place. Instead

' "— rm'

npr {m
— — — — — — — _ - m̂, —~ v - — — — —_— — — w

modification of vegetative cells one finds ve2eta*n

j

e

,3
tracing back to spore cells. Indeed, therefore, tbcjw*

etative system of higher plants may be considersd a^l
oped from a series of reproductive cells as seen in CbdoB

while in the series below the emergence of the spo F£|

the spore cells must be considered as an emergence

more generalized type of cell which is at once repro

^
and vegetative. Such spore cells as those of Rice

they must be defined as developed with the by-cel

segmentation, are to be held in contradistinction

vegetative sporophytic structures. Such spores, to °

terminology, may be known as quartospores. .j.

While bisexuality of gametophytic plants may
J

without a preliminary morphological differentia 1 ^
spore, as for example in Equisetum, nevertheless ' jJ

that the sex of the plant to be produced from the

f
"[j,e

$J
be predetermined not only in the inner activities ^..^
but in its size, shape and general structure.

|[cB
djr*l

heterospory appears and we discover in such ex
na3
0M

vestigated plants as Pilularia, Isoetes orSetag*** ^
the so-called cryptogams and in Taxus, Lib** ° '

4

among the so-called phanerogams a predetermin^
^ ^

sex of the plant to be produced, long before the F ^
to produce the plant is itself mature. In case
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whether it be the pollen spore of the composite, the embryo-
sa spore of Casuarina or the less modified heterospore of
Manilla or Azolla or Isoetes, it becomes impossible to define
the spore without attention to the sexual potentiality of the
cell and the function of its plant-product that is to be the re-
sult of germination. Such spores as have undergone this pro-
found morphological differentiation with regard to the sex of
the plant to be produced from them may be given the name of
qumtospores.

t

[t sc*ms clear that in the great lines of development of the
vegetable kingdom there are these five types of spores to be
<">tinguished one from another. To each of them the term

with

°'dinanly applied but, as I have attempted to show,
--'•< Widely different implication in each case. The word

stnTr k
m the Bacteriaceae stands for a very different

obiectH u
d°eS the same word in the Composite. It may be

and th 1

th ' S
'
S but to transfer new ideas into the word

is harril'

ma
i.

'* m°re difficult to comprehend. The objection

^ not
taken

'

1 tbink
'
for h is evident that the analysis

common
anything into the word that has not already, bycommon consent been included in its meaning.

ll*ni so thfi
P ylo2enetic types of spores, if I may name

phytic em
tW° belong to the plants below the sporo-

'Pores soMp
nCe

"
It: is remarkable that these types of

k»t a on/
repi

;

esen ted low in the scale, are so completely

and tcrtiosD

aSSeS ghen In CEdogonium both secundospores

^uscineae qu
™e formed

> but in the gametophyte of the

Anting. 'Th
1
^ * Sh°^ d,stance above, they seem to be

tiv« cells
f t

u
C su2pstl'on might be made that the propaga-

•tatives of th

arC goniate gametophyte may be the repre-

**r<hantia !f
CundosPores of CEdogonium. Gemmae of

%ould then eith
a*kis miSht oe thus homologized and

***
the fu

e

a
aPPear t0 be multiPle spores like those of

*ould be the t*^'
&S ^acrosporium or Cladosporium, or

Ce"

In any ca !k°
f * devel°pment from an original spore-

itbe *cundm
V1GW here indicated, that the persistence

£ e ^ somel
e

nr
Uld

*

be a fruitful study« may be pr°"

w! cel,s of SD ,
Agai n, the notion that the vegeta-

v ^Pores
j

P roPhytic structures may be traced back to

?l!
dWof y? ?

me additionaI light, it may be, upon the

ler sPoronh
1Ve proPagation, so-called, that goes on

^** lhe
acquired

ytlC Structures
- Vegetative development

"^ XViu_Nf
atC °f the cel1 k would be possible to ex-
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plain the propagative activity that often makes itself appart

even in highly specialized organs, as the leaf of the Bego

by the laws of reversion, and vegetative propagation v

become atavistic in its implication. Entirely apart, howcv*

from speculations like these it seems well to insist upoi

om
' 'spore, " for any increase in exactness is an impetus to though

that should not be underestimated.

University of Minnesota.

I

The range of variation in species of Erythromum.

M. E. MEADS.

WITH PLATE XI.

About a year ago while working upon plant varia

interesting variations of Erythronium Americanasome
found of which I could find no record. During the p>

r-

years I have made a careful study of the two spec

Americanum and E. albiditm, with the view of ascer

the limits of their variations. Over four hundred spe

have been examined, and the results seem to warran p^

cation.

fe

uon.
According to the best authorities the principal sPe

^lof
j

rences of the two species lie in the stigmas an

perianth; E. Americanum having an

of E. albidumstigma, while the stigma

with a spread of 3
mm an

entire,

is
three-cleft

- — »w.&„„, „. ^.
that I-

spreading. In the fifth plant of E. Amencanumj'^
amined the stigmas were not united; they were 3.2

(

d of fifty-three plants of whi»

careful measurements, only seven had the ^s" 1*1 *=

the length of the stigmas ranging from J • 3
mm t0 f

anUir

may be seen in figs. 1-3, the stigmas of E. ^™eT

\oX

on a much larger scale, s ^
more clearly and also shows the contracted app

^
just below the apex; measurements for the spr

not recurved; fig. 10,

stigma were taken above this at line a; these me

range from 1.3
mm

to 3.6
mm

Owing to the curve of the stigma of E. albidurn.
^

possible to take accurate measurements of the *e

J>^
'

although not a- 8
is, however, a considerable range,
in E. Americanum. The spread of the stigma

r
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% s 5-7. «n twenty plants from which I took measurements,
am from i.i

mm to4.6mm . Fig. 1 1 represents diagrammati-
se upper surface of a stigma, line be showing where

thes measurements were taken. Sometimes the stigma has
the contracted appearance of E. Americanum, fig. 7; in such
1 the plant can only be identified by the color of the
perianth.

A distinction has been made between the leaves of E.
Ar ncanum and E. albidum, regarding shape, size and mark-H

a «
faf aS my observations go, this is a distinction with-

out a difference. I have found patches of E. Americanum
*n e the leaves were entirely without blotches, and the leaves

fou \
•

J?
um are frequently as deeply mottled as are ever

from k
L

,,

Amcricanum- The shape in both species varies

greatly ^ t0
"
early Iinear

'

and the size varieS aS

forVa
°
r Sp

^' es
' £• mcsochoreiim, has recently been claimed

' nsas
- The noteworthy differences between E. albidum

•

m
/?°/

h0reum
' as given, are, briefly:

mottled -m
Nutt— ^aves lance-elliptical, more or less

ovary blu^'t
-

Urple °r light green blotches
;
cross section of

Partitions" t

tna
,

nguIar
'
with sides concave because of narrowed

nmners which a
J

?
TmS ProPagated by paired underground

E w r

veloP new corms at their extremities.

'rrow dm T"''
K"err.— Leaves much longer and more

bluntl trii
°St

i

near
'
never mottled; cross section of ovary

tions; new
"g r

'
with sides convex because of wider parti-

'
M

corms developed at the base within the old; no

In A

nt »K„ i

ea
^
es OI E. albidum of which I took measure-

***** breadtlv
WaS fr°m foUr to nineteen times greater

*d g to f
SOm

° °f the leaves beinS nearly linear. Ac-^ >prine 1* th° Ieaves of E ' albidum are not marked.
kort«»n kinHi

eX
*

am,ned about a dozen P'ants of E. meso-
*ai««. ,

ai>' tL,rnished me hv Mr v n^r Amnntrthpm
!°n ofK m »

sc answering perfectly to the descrip-

Ne F^
,7sh

eum
'
u ' th Ieaves deeP1y mottled with pur-

? ovary
f ]

*
°Ws

'
on an enlarged scale, a cross section of

ers t

'

h

m
^
Socn°reum. It may not be a typical form,

Jfced me

e
,^SCnPtion the best of any in the material

** "^Hy cone
the sides of the ovary of E

*
albidum

'*
* have ev

aVe
'
they are sometimes convex, figs. 13 and

xamined about twenty corms of E. albidum,
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and fig. 9 is a good type of what I have found in various

nearly all of them. This is a!stages of development in

commonly found in E. Americanum. The following note

from Botanical Gazette, ii (June, 1877) may throw further

light on this species.
14 The normal E. albidum from Illinois to western Iowi

noted for spotted broad leaves and very recurved petals, is cob-

fined to groves; while a much smaller form from westtfi

Iowa to Kansas confined to prairies has narrow leaves, never

spotted, petals never recurved, not half the height of tk

former. The difference is doubtless due to soil and local-

ity. R. Burgess, Ames, Iowa."

flower i

The above seems to indicate that E. mesochoreum instc*

of being a true species is but a variety marked by certaa

variations constant in it, and found, but not constant, in

albidum.

I took careful measurements of every part of the

E. Americanum and E. albidum, and plotted the curves*

cording to the method used by Alfred Russell Wallace in ar

mal variations. Comparing the results of thirty-four sj*

mens of each, we find the length and width of the
J*

length of stamens and ovary, and length and sprea,r. -ad of stiS
-

n E. albidum*are closely correlated in E. Americanum. In h. aiDia u«

variations of the length of the petals and ovary are

loosely correlated. The other parts vary independ

to follow the^ variations of these

again when a decided variation in some direction is

sometimes
%•

seeming

for, varying not at all or even decidedly in the oppo>
^

rection. The general variations of the two plants are

opposite direction, toward each other.

loot*

This is shown

paring the mean measurements of the different parts

variations from that, in the following manner:

in*

by

.and*

Length of

Petal

Petal

Style

Style

Ovary
Ovary

Species .

Americanum
albidum

Americanum
albidum

Americanum
albidum

Mean.

32.65

34.45

mm
mm

mm10.25

n.imm

mm

the mean

19

15

23
11

i

;-
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In all the plants of E. Americanum that I have examined
I have found in the stamens a tendency to heteromorphism,
fifr 8. In fifty-three plants from which I took measurements
the mean difference was 2.65

mm
,

recorded :s 4-5

the greatest difference I have
but I am convinced that some of which I

was unable to get measurements had a greater difference even
nan this Designating the longer set as A and the shorter
z£Land comparing as above, we have:

Set.

A

Mean.

21.15mm

Below mean

27

25

Aowi•ng that the ratio of the two

26

27

sets of stamens is nearlyconstant w>h stamens is nearly

in lenotli TV*
VCry Slight tendency to increased difference

'

found in F ^f
ndency to heteromorphism of stamens *also

havnave no meac
' so general, ana as yet 1

Terence of

S

,

Urements ir°™ them. In connection with this

^ the poller.

6
" f stamens may be mentioned the fact

kfore those of h!

CS

i

G shorter ones uniformly burst open
ofcases found

l??& r
>
also the remarkably large number

^ ^wer bein" ••! ^ P°Uen Was not develoPed at all
»

ll** individual f
?
1StllIate with rudimentary stamens. In

"^s are a til I I
anthers were yellow, while the fertile

m °e made ,m! .u
°Wn or brownish red. Further study

AuthoritiesV ^ P°ints -

* Cleaved tT
agr
fd that the fertile form of Erythronium

" '

.\: n ..'.;,-,.
c froc

l
uentl y found three-leaved plants in

*t<rthathaTUheoth albidum; the third leaf appears

,

bloom.
Cr

°' Pushing up into view while the plant
jiy

experiment^
ne

J,
0ut

^fficientlVi
1 Cr°SS fertiIizati°n have not yet been car-

J h us E- albid
Warrant any conclusions in this regard.

t..
shaded part,

aum grows in very rich, wet soil in the
'

Zfl
drie r soil n

°
u
eCh Woods

;
E - Americanum is f

low,

is found^ aner S0 i| nea k
Wo°ds; h. Americanum is found

S l°

f the hiSh od
gr°WS more abundantly in the dry

%
leaf

mould.

'

Parts
' seeming to prefer clay to the

- n 4.

'.V

4

seeming to prefer clay to the

rkt
- of M;ItI

my
.

indebtedness to Prof. H
'Ubject . Ak^T ^ncultural College, for literaturA,S0 to Prof. McFarland, of Olivet Coll

on
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for the interest he has taken and the assistance he has so

kindly given in the work.
Biological Laboratory, Olivet College.

Explanation of Plate XL— Figs. 1-7, pistil of Erythronium Americana-

5-7, pistil of E. albidum; 8, E. Americanum showing different length stam

9, corm of E. albidum; 10, stigma of E. Americanum, <?, line of measureiner.

d
y contracted part; II, upper surface of stigma of E. albidum, bc

t
line of meas-

urement; 12, cross-section of ovary of E. mesochoreum; 13, 14, cross-sections

of ovary of E. albidum.

Noteworthy anatomical and physiological researches

Anatomy of the tubers of Equisetum.

Leclerc du Sablon,describingthe anatomy of these organs
•m * . + n ^ -l ~ . 1 1 . 1 • - - 1 I . t/*AVt

hes reduakqmsctum, » shows that they represent short branc
to a single internode. These tubers are situated upon the

to develop inde-

pendent individuals. They

rhizome; they are able, when detached,

j are pear-shaped in Equisdu*

Telmatcja, occurring in clusters of two or three at a node

the rhizome. A transverse section shows a very thin cutic

which has no incrustation of silica, and a starch-bearing F

enchyma just inside the epidermis. This parenchyma entir

surrounds the central part of the tuber including the ring"

fibro-vascular bundles. Each bundle is again surrounded t

an endodermis, the radial walls of which show the >P

named after Caspary. There is no lacune to be observed

the hadrome, which, in most cases is characteristic of the c

est part of the stem above ground in the Equiset*
the vessels are present in a still larger number in the tuD

I hese vessels are not arranged in any order, but scatt

intermixed with parenchymal cells. The largest ones a

not always situated in the outer part of the entire bundle,
^are irregularly mixed with the smaller ones, and do not

the shape of a V, which characterizes the bundles of the
#Jlowards the apex the bundles increase in number and «

to torni a crown which corresponds to the terminal n*

ered^
art

*ne tuber. Such anastomosing bundles are not know
wnere in the internodes of the rhizomes of Equiseta"'

the most important character in the structure
tubers, and by which they differ from the rhizome,

^f!^_^nd^rmis into special endodermes- sun

('892" no 3

UberCules des Equisetacees: Revue generate de

are:

Botao 1
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ingeach bundle; the absence of lacunes in the hadrome; and
the irregular arrangement of the vessels.

In contrast to Equisetum Telmatcja, mentioned above, the
tubers of E. sylvaticum are ovoid and arranged so as to form a
ro ry; but the structure agrees very well with that of the
preceding species, except that some layers of the bark-par-
enchyma are strongly thickened so as to form a kind of pro-
tecting sheath around the central part of the tuber, which
peculiarity is, also, to be observed in the rhizome of this
species. —Tiieo. Holm.

Yeast fungi. *

Professor Emil Christian Hansen upholds* the correctness
statements concerning endogenous spore-formation in the
is or baccharomyces, against the opposition of Moeller, to
ose paper the February Gazette called attention. Hansen

funrritV
reVieW °f sPore-formation in this division of

bran
'

,

Conclusion of which is that the spores possess a mem-

founnVH i

g7minating Povver - Very likely Moeller has con-

cells \v-th h
S and Similar format|ons often found in old

bodvca h k
trUe Sp0res

-
lt is incomprehensible that any-

rcmyces 1R

tHe formation of endogenous spores in Saccha-

JSiven hV it
of coul'se we have to" follow strictlv the rules

* c" o> Hansen »

namdv
?°e

;

nlund4 has established four new yeast fungi,

5
- AquifT

nyCCS Uicis 7 and U
(
both found on IliX^

Saccharom ?' ^ Torula Novce-CarlsbergicB. The three

sPeciesareh
CeS

^
are found producing spores and the new

oased upon the relation of this phenomenon to tem-
ne Torula gives beer a very unpleasant and bitter

-HRISTIAN Bay.

n
Soluble pentoses in plants.

Perature.

plants a ver
-' S 'VeS m his studies on the pentoses in the

Elation
yiI

J

lportant contribution to the chemistry of as-

**%
distrib \ a

SO "called "pentosanes" of Tollens 6 are

dro1
's, and t

m the PIants - These give pentoses by hy-
-^ J™o sugars, arabinose and xylose, have been

1 *
*

' J

25?*fcelser f?» c^k"
UQd parasitenkunde, xni. (1893) 16. ^

•*?" f d giammf
rg
R
Lab°ratoriet

' « <
l886

> i^-'W: i». (' 890 53-78.

«Sr,
m fr°* the AT Brauwesen, no. 30-32, 1892.

^ * Uadwirtsch

a

f,K
e
u
1Caa Chemical Journal, xv, no. I. (1893.)

-430. chafthchen
Versuchsstationen, xxxix, 401 (1891). esp. pp.
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obtained from them. The theory of assimilation, given

b

Baeyer, which assumes that formic aldehyde, being the tirst

product of assimilation, is the origin of the carbohydra:

has been supported by the fact established by Bokorny 7
,
that

sodium-oxymethylsulphonic acid could supply the amount of

carbon wanted by Spirogyra.

All the natural pentoses so far known belong to the /-sen

and all the natural hexoses to the rt'-series. Plants byassi

lation either form Hexoses and pentoses, or have the power

to change d- into /-compounds. The theory of Baeyer, does

not make it improbable *hat both pentoses and hexoses are

formed. This work was undertaken to determine the lijr

of the reactions. Soluble pentoses which could be identified

as wandering substances were sought.
It was possible in all cases which were examined to sno*

the presence of soluble substances which form furfurol; b«

these substances might be hexoses which furnish traces

furfurol. On this account it was necessary to estimate

much furfurol the hexoses which were present could form a

how much in fact was formed.
thod

For the estimation of small amounts of furfurol a met

was devised which depended on the color reaction

furfurol and an acetic acid solution of aniline. It was Pro

^
that the amount of hexoses present was not sufficient •

plain the formation of all the furfurol and therefore sol

pentoses were present. Leaves and colorless bark were

for the experiments. The soluble pentoses are easi >

fusible through membranes. The fact leads to the <^>
^

sion that the soluble pentoses are simple sugars, C 5 jVJJ
The investigation confirmed the belief that the small a^
of soluble pentoses is not perceptibly diminished bytB ^

of the leaves. In the leaves of the oak there waS,°
of#0

|t.

the evening a small but evident excess in the amoun 0^
-^

ble pentoses over that found in the morning. J
oine ^

is the hypothesis that the soluble pentoses are ^
arily converted into stable forms directly after tnei

tion by the process of assimilation.
. the^

This paper forms a very important appendix to

and fundamental paper by Tollens and his stud
^ &fi

1 89 1 cited above. De Chalmot promises a further

of his hypothesis.—J. CHRISTIAN BAY.

"BiologischesCentralblatt, xxn, September. (1892.)
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BRIEFER ARTICLES.
I»fMri|>fioH of a new fossil species of Chara.—In a former volume of

this journal 1

1 described, under the name of Chara compressa, a Chara
fruit from the Wasatch group or lower Tertiary rocks of Wales,
ttah. That species was well characterized by being longitudinally
much depressed, the height being at least one fifth less than the width,
the ape was obtuse or even slightly depressed and the number of

rals, as observed in side view, ten. This was the first North Araer-
w» species founded upon the 'fruits,' and I am now able to add a
«cond equally well characterized species.

harasiantoni.n.sp. (Fig. i, 2
, 3.).—Fruit (sporostegium) oblong-

iptical in general outline, slightly smaller at apex, obtuse, nearly one

Irak'
than wide (°-63

mm long, 0.48""" in diameter); number of
T «

s
as observed in side view eight or nine; cells furrowed, separated

Mm», low projecting ridges.

Geolol^T
*** °btained b? Mr - T - w - Stanton of the United States

•WsS f
q-^' for whom I take pleasure in naming it, from the

Cook vi
H u

h
'

S Fork of the Bear River, about 20 miles north of

The horiz'

y°ming
' in a local ity that is of great geological interest.

4* Bear IT" t

C Bear RiVCr formation
>
wnich was lonS known as

U> the lnu-

'^ aramie
>
but which Mr. Stanton has shown 8 to belong

^e'lT 0f the uPPer Cretaceous.

iBlatnxof

a

h

e

H
UrnberSthrOUghoutcertain lavers of the section

>
in

•^ated with 1

fine "grained bluish shaly limestone. They are as-

*»• hmcros^M
nUmbers of fresh-water shells, among them Pyrgu-

sa
* leek, Corbula pyri/ormis Meek, Unio vetustus Meek,

Limncea nitidida Meek, L.

haldemani White and Neri-

tina naticiformis White. The
'fruits' and shells are all per-

fectly silicified and were lib-

erated from the matrix by

disolving the limestone in

acid.

The 'fruits' are scattered

1 2 3

1 5isn

C"ARA
,
STASTON

'. n
is one of th

P

> the spor

6 Smallest fossil species known. As stated in the

s«red wa?!
1

!^
3:^61"^6 °-63

mm by o.48
mm

. The longest spec-

The largest di-

. ^.H3 . *n several instan-

fractured in the middle,

^*B
Measured -

*"
observed^'^"T^

the shortest o.6omm. The largest di-

^toens *•*,
°-5i mm and the smallest o.4t;mra. In several instan-ce found tw u„a •_._ , V , • ., . _:jji.

n

Bear River Formation. Am. Journ. Sci
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thus presenting a perfect cross-section (fig. 3). The central portion. I

corresponding to the oospore was filled with nearly white silica, while I

the portion that was originally the wall of cellulose surrounding I

the oospore was bluish in color. The furrows on the fruit (seel I

caused by the five enveloping cells of the sporostegium, are separated I

by rather prominent ridges, but the walls are not marked with dot '
I

processes as is so frequently the case. The base (fig. 2) shov ,'
the I

origin of the five enveloping cells, presents a small five sided orifice I

which answers to the point of attachment. I

Among the 60 or more species that have been described in a fos I

state, there are several that resemble Chara Stantoni in general ap- I

pearance, but when more closely examined it is found that they all I

differ in size or number of ceUs exposed in side view, and as th «* I

characters of great constancy it serves clearly to distinguish them. I

The geological position of this species prove it to be one of the I

oldest yet described. So far as now known the genus Chara had. • I

igin in the Triassic, where it is represented by a single specie;-. T* I

Jurassic has two species, the Cretaceous very few, while the m< ,Jt

|

found in the upper Tertiary. — F. H. Knowlton, U. S. Nation

stum, Washington, D. C.

f8 Cypripedinm spectabik poisonous to the touch ?—In the T
J

UnlL-tin. vi. 15 it is stated on the authority of the late Prof. >' :

Babcock of Chicago that after handling Cypripedium spcctabiU

pubescent he found himself suffering from 'a severe attack of *»

poison. I [e had taken great pains to keep clear of Rhus toxii
**

but notwithstanding, the same symptons continued several sacce

seasons at a time when he was accustomed to handle the Cypnpe*

Phe possibility of any effect of this kind was discredited at then*

( Ton. Bull, vi, 22 ) nor did it seem credible. Some years later a »»»

can occurred m this vicinity and was reported to me by the attenc

ph ucian. A lady near whose home grew a fine clump of ( pnP^1

,

spectabile had been in the habit of gathering it when in blo°^
using it sometimes for home decoration and sometimes for tin

ition of the church. At such times for four or five successb

she suffered from syptoms of Rhus poisoning, but on careful exa

ation no Rhus could be found where the Cvpripedium gre* ^
symptoms invariably appeared whenever the Cypripedium « •'-•

'°

-—rr ^-^.v,v» nun IL5 ICIllUVdl, dllU UH Uti i^i**--

part of the country never re-appeared. In fact, when she ce
tfdeo*

lectmg the plant she escaped entirely. ^A third instance of a similar kind occurred in this part of the
^

try in connection with one of my own students who had alw s °*\
the habit of handling Rhus with impunity and had done so for
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Not long since he was severely poisoned immediately after having
gathered and handled a large quantity of Cypripedium spectabile and
in view of the above facts very naturally attributes his trouble to this
plant.

The above is largely circumstantial evidence, it is- true, but any one
»'ho has examined Dr. James C. White's Dermatitis Venenata cannot
but suspect that there are not a few plants, harmless in the case of the
great majority of those who handle them, which nevertheless may be
armful to certain persons of peculiar temperaments and susceptibili-
««-Mknrv G. Jesup, Hanover, N. H.
The pine grosbeak's attack on the ashes and spruces of Cambridge,

^
.in January, 18»3.~For several days preceding January 15th,

eroh

r

'i

gereCeiVed avisit frora an unprecedented number of pine

p
Sak' fromthe north. Flocks of hundreds filled the trees and

tfcew nT
and ^ere throughout the city- ^Ir- William Brewster,

birdsd

gISt
' Sa>S that Jt is not at a11 stranSe to see a few of these

to visiuK
8 the Wmter

'
and that about every third year, they are apt

scar™,, *r
regl0n in considerable numbers, owing probably to a

5 t

°

h

ff0

f

0d j n their native home.

«h and thh °
n

°
hlefly

'

dUring their IaSt visit
'

waS the Seeds °f the

kden withf

UdS ° f the spruces
- They would a"ack a large ash tree,

Was to take tTV"^
m a feW h°UrS Strip off every key

-
Their method

°f the base f

e ey m the beak, deftly sjilit open the outer covering

^ doin?°h ?
frmt

'
and extract the seed. This Mr. Brewster saw

tods were so

dreds
'
as he stood close by under the trees. The

tlth 'i reachin^^ "* faCt
'

that °ne COuld stand close up t0 them '

***& *as mad
g ance

'
but they would hop away quickly, if an at-

^'"g the bird

6

*h

°atCh them
* I Was unrortunate myself, in not

^^cs literal

f

ng the ash keys, but I did see the snow under

***
Pocket {

y

n

C°Vered by the fallen fruit, and my herbarium con-

^"^as entire iT
^ remnants left by the birds. As a rule, the

18
<fl«te throTh K

he exception of the slit in the ovary, the slit run-

^^etimesh -

Sides
- GeneraIIy the wing was untouched,

*° Par but I th

Va

l
SPht °Iean through - This divided the key into

**ebird
f hisob"

1 ^ aCti°n WaS not at a11 intentional on the Part

The
birds

alm
JeCt naturally beinS merely to get the seed.

** I artl
«nuch i

?' Completely stripped the spruces of their buds,
0,1

*** growth of^
63^ 10 kn°W what effect this treatment will have

p* ^gh, as in th

tFeeS
' The Norway spruce is our common species,

J**
ai)d made

CaSe ° f the ashes
'
J did not see the birds at work,

2*1
' H*re^ T^ 1 examination of the havoc which they com-

^l horded bv?h
HaVe Mr

' Brewster
'

s testimony to the wonderful
ese voracious birds. The spruces were laden with
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snow which had eve

branch, their unwearied task, a thin veil of snow was continuallyshak

m."<

risen sun cast a rosy light. The buds, terminal .and axillary, of tl*

Norway spruce, are small, and the birds left on the tree the scales of

the lower half, extracting the rest to the very base of the bud. 1

reason for this would appear to be, that there is a natural .point of

vision, half way between the base and the end of the bud, the scale

on the lower half being, apparently, tougher and more firmly attacl

to the stem. The natural instinct and experience of the bird wooH

teach him to attack the bud at the weakest point From the base*

the bud thus extracted, the bird would quickly pick out the smJ

nucleus of tender tissue, the germ of the next year's growth of stem*

inflorescence. This growing point I found to be just the size of*

head of an ordinary pin, so that it is no wonder that the poor hunt

grosbeak was not to be satisfied in a short time.

The bird, having picked out this nucleus, would throw the renin*

to the ground, and the snowy carpet beneath the trees was fflic*

or m :::

....... "«u ,v.a.t D, "111U1 VVCIC l>llJg ciui^ -v.V *

^
shape of the little bud as it was picked from the tree. A smaii

^

under the bud showed where the vegetative cone had once been-

carefully examined portions of one large spruce, and I was una t

find a single bud intact. I have heard that a judicious pruning of*

buds of a tree by the feathered tribe gives new vigor to the tree.

what will be the effect of this wholesale slaughter? I shall watc.

trees with interest this spring, when the buds should begin to u*

^
The grosbeaks were here but a few days. As soon as the) ^

hausted the food supply, they departed for new fields. It

hoped that they have already satisfied their boundless *?***

given the remaining spruces, at least, a chance to awake in the

from their winter's nap.—Walter Deane, Cambridge. Mass-

)

1893.

EDITORIAL.
Attention should be called to the work of the standing

of the American Association on Biological Nomenclature. t

mittee is the American representative of a proposed 1" ^w
Committee, having been appointed in response to a ^^ t *
Australasian Association. The movement promises to be * \^
as the original intention, and the American Committee, c
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Goodale, Coulter, Gill, Minot, and Gage, have gone seriously to work

to prepare their contribution to the work of the International Com-

mute the larger share of which, it is but just to say, has fallen upon

Professor Gage. In these days, when investigation is being multiplied

so enormously, and new terms are being constantly coined, a uniform

s 1 em of nomenclature in morphology is becoming no less desirable

than in systematic work. The committee has formulated certain

underlying principles to guide in the selection of a biological termin-

oloj. and it is the desire of the Gazette to call the attention of

American botanists to these principles. The first is that the names of

organs and parts, and terms indicating position and direction, should
be single designatory words so far as possible, rather than descriptive

phrases. The necessity for this becomes more apparent in zoological
anatomy, where the names of men are often applied to anatomical
structures, than in botanical, where the tendency is to follow this rule,

though there are notable exceptions. Another principle, which would
ave a good deal to do with botanical terminology, suggests that mor-

phological terms should be etymologically correct, and so far as pos-

La ^^ fr°m Greek or Latin
'
and that each term should have a

«*"» form. Such phrases as " antipodal-cells," "sieve-tubes," etc.,

t. would disappear under both of these principles. Another im-

in drT

Pnnciple recommends that each of the technical words have,

fnl " t0 its ProPer Latin form, a form which shall make it con-
the genius of the various languages, that is, that a paronym be

r
, °[

each technical word. This is really a very important sugges-

.

c]

the word would be so slightly changed that one familiar with

GernJr
031 f0™ WOUld rec°gnize ^ instantly in either Italian, French,

Paronym

' Sh
'

There can be no doubt that if this Principle °f

b«RTeatl
>WaSadhered t0 the intelligibility of scientific writing would

«4lc ofTeasecL The word "Biology" itself is an excellent ex-

W-In" lsmean t. Whether "Biologia," "La Biologia," "La

The Co
C Blologie'" or "Biology," it is always recognizable.

*°rd 's useTf
Uee alS° ursendy recommend that whenever a technical

**. the L t V
hC firSt time

'
the author sftould give, in a special

langL
e I

!

n form
' the etymology, the proper paronym for his own

sible. Th is

^ °°ncise and Precise a definition of the term as pos-

1 new terra

1S

T^
ly a reasonable price to pay for the introduction of

•aoded
as th

exactness of definition should be as much de-

It is also a

C CXaCt descriPtion of anew species.

**l*ologv
V

ry desirable thing to unify botanical and zoological

** a n>ovem° ^ possible
- The subject is a very difficult one, and

**^^ Prot

en
|

W°Uld necessarily be slow, but it was begun when
°Plasm was adopted for the same substance in both

form
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plants and animals. All this involves the preparation by the Ink

national Committee of an authoritative glossary of biological term

and the keeping of a systematic record of new terms. Like ma

other movements toward desired uniformity, its first result will p'

ably be seen in the adoption by individual biologists of a coi M
and systematic plan of terminology. It will not be very troublesome

to unify future action; but the serious conflict will come when

is a demand to make to conform to new rules whatever of anaei

terminology conflictswith them. However, American botanists shouM

encourage this movement in every way, and it would be well to con-

sider the subject at their next general meeting.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

The flora of Minnesota.

Minnesota has provided so liberally for its geological and nat

history survey that the scientific men of other states might well W
envious. The first report 1 of the present state botanist has now W»

distributed and the size of the volume and excellent typography-

well for the wealth of material and opportunity for its cred

presentation. It is surprising how much can be said concern*

comparatively limited flora when one industriously studies

begins to look at it from many points of view. Professor Mac

lias set a very high mark for state catalogues, and one that it is P«*£
not necessary to reach in many cases. The introduction to the W
was previously distributed and noticed in this journal. In a 1

the author agrees to follow the Rochester agreement andindicat
»

changes it would make in the nomenclature of the catalogue,
the

of which was beyond his control at the time of the Rochester**«
Although not in harmony with all the details of that agreeing
author frankly accepts them in the interest of uniformity, and

spirit is universal American systematic botany has been eniam

torn the fetish of names and can begin to study plants. ^the list begins with the lower Metaspermje and ends with U*

P' >ta3. The Polypetate and Apetalae are merged, as theyougb

MWer the^am^ Arehichlamydeg. Naturallyjhjsjner-inj

^irt«
IiS^A?'-T,» Metasperma. of the^innesotaVaJl^ * .

nesota R ver rX
r0dUCin

c
g plants "dfgenous to the drainage-***£

^

sota Bo2,i ?°rtS of the Geological and Natural History Sun e>

1,0tamcal series. I. pp . XIII . 82
*
6> whh tw0 maps .

t*
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tentative as our knowledge of the phytogeny of these groups lies chiefly

in the future, but it is just as well to express the little knowledge we

have. The details of the list are carefully worked out as follows:

name of family, with authors, synonyms and dates: number of genera

and their general distribution; approximate number of species; name
enus. with author, place and date of publication; synonyms and

dates; number and distribution of living species; number of extinct

species it any have been recorded; name of species, with full synon-
ym ites, etc.; North American and local distribution; representa-
tion m Minnesota collections. It will be seen that this gives a very
large amount of information concerning the bibliography and range
of each plant and will be of very great service to botanists. The list

ummarised as follows: families, 106; genera, 407; species and
varieties, n 74 .

In our limited space it will be impossible to fully notice the general
«n on of the metaspermic flora of the Minnesota Valley as con-
wned in the last 200 pages. All the features of the valley which have

do with plant-life are first discussed, and this is followed by a very
consideration of the problems of geographical distribution in

fl-neral and the local forces in particular which have had to do with
- °ngin of the Minnesota flora. Numerous tables of statistics are

k«n,
and a full index closes the volume. Professor MacMillan is to

sub

C

e

°I

|

8

J'

atulated upon this very full and complete presentation of the

amount *

haS ^ m hand
'

lt must have involved an immense

lalmrl.
careful and confining work, but we are confident that his

i00r nas nat ha*„ :
•

d

not been in vain.

Minor Notices.

*nable
XDARY EFFECTS OF pollination have been presented in

Urge num
a

h

f>er by W
- M - Munson/ who has critically collated a very

K-vgiish a n\°
f published observations on the subject, chiefly from

*• opinio"
rican sources.

, His own extended researches make

an
t

,

nesPecial b' valuable. Among the conclusions at which he

Rrictedllmt
°

?
WlnR are esPecially prominent: Within certain re-

flant; the
C 1S an immediate influence of pollen on the mother

dence' of |

Pea
'
kldne

>
r bean a«d Indian corn show unmistakable evi-

^'anaceous 1

^ CffeCt °f foreiSn pollen, while curcurbitaceousand

C*at0
Plant

antS Cxhibit no immediate effect; the form and size of

ihed;
the

S arC dlrectly dependent upon the amount of pollen fur-

^P'es'of 0r

egg "plant aud English forcing cucumber are the best ex

^Jjnicdevelopraent of fruit.
*M*uU3j tj —— —

***
Il,atSS°

f

T
Iaine A8ric^tural Experiment Station, 1892, part ft. pp.

• issued under separate cover.
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Dr. William Trelease, although fully occupied by theraresol

directorship of the Missouri Botanical Garden, finds time to pubW

periodically, and the periods are getting shorter, pieces of * i*

serve well to continue the reputation that Dr. Englemann brought

Louis. We have before us his further studies' upon that fascinaaf

subject, the pollination of Yuccas. Dr. Trelease has had further

f

portunity of studying Yuccas in the field and has addedalargearafl»

of valuable information concerning this interesting group. IM*

Species of Pronuba are now known to act as pollinators, and it is I*

dieted that others will be found. After giving detailed notes of tk

various species, the author gives an interesting discussion as to

probable former range of Yucca and its adaptation to Pronuba pou*

tion. It seems to be fairly well made out that the genus was former?

much wider and more northern range, has been driven southwarc

18 now preserved in favoring localities. It also seems more

probable that ancestral forms had separate spreading stigmatic

which by their union have formed "the peculiar stigmatic c

into which the pollen must be thrust in order to properly de^

tube ind fertilize the ovules." The separation of these sl

^^
lobes has been observed both in Hesperoyucca and the true

It 1 naturally to be supposed that the evolution of Pronuba to* IP

«»hand in hand with the adaptation of the Yuccas to their serncei

pollination.' m evolution which Professor Riley has broadly

»

A very interesting biological fact is, that a variety of \- U '^V
Xramhiifolia Wood) has as its pollinator a black variety (de;;cn

is new 1 of the Spotted Pronuba which pollinates the species. •

suggestive fad is that Pronuba yuccasella accompanies the true ^
across the continent, and in California pollinates V.baccaW,»n*j

same time is associated with three other forms which are poll*

Pacific types. Twenty-three excellent plates illustrate the W
showing various species of Yucca, and Pronuba with dissect'

Mk. Charles Rokrtson, whose studies on the rel on <

and insects are well known to the readers of the B TANiCAL

ha just distributed the result of his studies among th*
*^jr

The group is one of special interest in this conn< tion, ^nd

anting details of observations Mr. Robertson discusses t:

to it flower forms, pointing out the least and most spec|a V^
1 their probable origin. The unremitting attention

Robertson has given to this work has brought together a Jj
facts, which will presently represent ill of our entomopn 1^.

1 Trelease, Wiluam.—Further studies of Yuccas and the*

Prom 4th annual report of Mo. Bot Garden, pp. 181 --'«• P'4^^ $
Robertson. Charle —Flowers and Insects— Labiat*.

Acad. Sci. vi. 101-13 1-
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Mk. Hknry Willey has long been identified with the critical study
of North American lichens, and since the death of Professor Tuck-
trman has been our lichenologist of largest experience. He has
mwc i pamphlet, 1 which he says terminates his thirty years' labor on

* Bedford lichens. Of the 369 species enumerated thirty-nine
tw ru-w when first discovered, the present paper containing four not
'Wi defined. The author expresses his regret " that the Ameri-
*n lessors of botany have so generally accepted the 'Schwendener
•Wljr, as it is called, that lichens have no independent existence,*« only of a fungus associated with an alga; and this, too,
ply as a dogma, without having acquainted themselves with the
foments a

8^
inst il b>' the prominent lichenographers of Europe, and

J/'
' iM,r '"'^rman. in this country, and without having made

^•Pccial studies of the plants themselves. These arguments con-™«< a considerable body of literature, of which none of these pro-

|
..

' "•'";' tu kve more than a little if any knowledge." A retort

-. * 0UW be easy; but Mr. Willey can rest assured that whether^ ___ _ _ —

,.-... 1
'' PW»erve their autonomy or are to be considered as won-

xamplesof symbiosis they will always excite much interest and
"** be ,„ need of critical study.
dOTa\i l.

A«e/
° Were Present at the Washington meeting of the

ictdd

SSOC 'ation
'
wil1 remember Professor J. M. MacFarlane's

rCSS u
f)0n P,ant hybrids. The full paper, 2'

of which the

^ *thor h
a bfief

I)0Pu,ar account, has now been distributed.

•rent. ,,

eC°rded fully his investigation of nine hybrids and

* to external W
^% "* every case

> compared the three individuals

** ,n tverv n
a°terS and internal structure, and has discovered

- h« RJves

n,CUlar thC h>brid has an intermediate character. The

***of»om f'

St
?
abundance and kinds of plant hairs, the distri-

* **ch-nam. '
.

nature of the various tissues, even the structure

**** Hecha °
ther celI "contents

> show a remarkable intermin-

r,,rr*nt bioT

terS
°f b°th parents

- The bearing of these facts

*
fects°

0glCal ProDlems is discussed, but from our point

*•*<*
\Veisma

f>reSented tend more to substantiate such views as

ha^^ nn and his -chool than to discredit them.
^^ ^^nj

*
Hj«*r h„,

\ x r
^^-» mm m»

Hitchcock has just distributed the report of his

^,"^:-Kn
initv frn!?

61
?^011 of the Lichens found in New Bedford,

iT H"d,°rt 1802 r
{o 1892. 8vo. 40 pp. Printed for the au-

<W»«. .^2
- 5o cents.

vv
«U*t

I M
- .;

.' '
.- • .'..; * * comparison of the minute structured plant

M/ ^", Tr*nsactio„
Par
/
n
1!
s

' and 5ts bearing on biological problems.

^VolV' 286
Pl« 8

R°yal Society of Edi°burgh xxxvu. pt.
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expedition to the West Indies* during the winter of 1890-91. It con-

sists of a list of the plants collected, together with a discussion of

Bahama flora, in which it seems evident that it is of southern origin

The few pages of the preface are chiefly devoted to discussing ma:

of nomenclature. In this the author was particularly fortunate in tit

delay of publication so that he is able to present a list which confer*

to the Rochester agreement. Knowing something of the difficulties

of collecting in the West Indies, and of determining the material »W

collected, the writer must congratulate Professor Hitchcock upon tk

length of the list and the very careful way in which it is presents

Every genus and species bears its date, a thing which will presen I)

as necessary as the author.

W. W
January

Club, on akenes and seedlings of Compositse. He has studied van*"

facts of structure and phenomena of germination. Very natur-

this detailed study of structure has shown that some of our gener

zations have been too sweeping. His study of seedlings is comptfj

and clearly put, and is a valuable addition to the mass of similar

being collected.

ad<»

Professor Albert A. Wright, of Oberlin, has issued a

ment to his list of the " Flowering and Fern Plants" of Lorain cc

Ohio, (published in 1889). The list hereafter is - K* rpferred

Laboratory Bulletin no. 1. Over 100 new memb
making the total enumeration of species 931.

The thirty-first " Contribution from the herbarium of C° n

^
College

"

s deals with the genus Polygonum. Mr. Small rec B

seventy-hine American species and gives their range and synor

Two new Mexican species of Persicaria are described andsontf

uscript names and nomina nuda defined. . r
"The opening of the buds of some woody plants" is *he tlt,e^

cent paper* by Professor Hitchcock. It is a series of notes
^

during the spring of 1892. The field is a new and good one,

Study of twigs or winter-condition of shrubs and trees will p

have a literature of its own.

» Hitchcock, A. S—Plants of the Bahamas, Jamaica and
.

Gr
n
a00

,89"

From 4th Annual Rep. of Mo. Bot. Garden. Issued March 9.

47-i8o, with 4 plates.
\xf**

Small, John K— A preliminary list of American species of

Keprmted from Bull. Torr. Bot. Club xix, 351-370- ^ V*
* Hitchcock, A. S—The opening of the buds of some woody p»a

bt Louis Acad. Sci. vi. 133-141. 4 plates.

ri

2
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OPEN LETTERS.
That "probably carnivorous" Polyporus.

I am much obliged to Mr. Cook for his helpful criticism in the
March Gazette of my note in the November number. The points that
* lakes strike me as generally well taken and it was because of my
recognition of their force that I entitled my note a "probable new

S° r>

»»,

carn,VOrous plants." I intended to make plain to all

I L L f

my lnt
,_

erP retation of the facts was a purely tentative one.

*M,n£7 !
Ur^ however, that Polyporus applanatus does not digest

m"!T n
f
Q
u-\

eS\ I distinctly stated that the production of new
K tL fl

VhlI
f

the fly was in "high relief" upon the surface, but

•as not hr
Wa

>!
thor°uShly Rested. In this case the "surface area"

oraewhatSu iP
ore though the pores were more numerous and

ured Thu m r 1

Upon a simiiar area where no fly had been cap-

be 'varJi :

lr- Look
.

s objection, and his principal objection, seems

^hmenn ,° ,"KP
°]nt To be sure I speak of the flies "raising

cence there iVr 11

but
.

smce this is a tabular not a rounded excres-

•as. however 1. y "°.lncrease m poriferous surface. The statement
cook astray T t

f
uffi(

;
ien tly clear and I readily see how it led Mr.

1 m« that the ill f
D

J
easure in amending it. And again, it occurs

;>orus

iPP'icable to thi^ rC t.
gr°w arourid small twigs, etc., is hardly

but a ren»„.-A
lt

l?
not the general growth that encloses the

Poies, app
«nick me at the ti ?e

.

stimu lation of the fly's presence. This

•
ihe little fiwt ^t

stlU aPPears to me to be noteworthy.
* the bvmenonhr, i,

examine <* really did "lie flat upon the surface

factions of \h^\ Perhaps this was due to prolonged tetanic
to Mr. Cook ^r ..

"terestmg muscles in their lees. But 1 leave that

University of Minnesota

xOTES AND NEWS
**c

*I*cies of

%

Cal
publishinS in the Gardeners' Chronicle a synopsis

%l
»* carina.

* ^caster coum" Pe^Jf
Published a preliminary list of the lichens

2!ation in Enehn?

f

S SC
u
ilis (

"old man cactus") which has been in

T* ,na, l that period
sixty years has grown only about three

IW^.. PROTECTION- nf 1

*Kr. wh
<> finds"thn! u

ts against snails has been studied by L.

7 Abides, e tc f.wu, substances as tannic acid, latex, essential

**S
r THE C0

'

°hief Pr°teCtion -

3S.to &° thorSiSeaSOn Mr Charles W. Armstrong, of Toronto,
*****

sets ofS y
f

lnto the flora of York county, Canada. He
* ius tor specialists in any group above bryophytes.
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The American literature of compass plants is cited and commented

upon in the January number of the Deutsche botanische Monatsschnft

by J.
Christian Bay of the Missouri Botanic Garden, beventeen

articles are mentioned.

Columbine to be the national flower. He finds in it the Phn.

liberty cap, the five-pointed star, the cornucopia, the thirteen origin*

states, and the red-white-and-blue!

A new form of plant press is figured and described in Queer.

Microscopical Bulletin for February. It is made of wood, held togewo

with straps, and has elastic bands to keep the unused papers in pa*

It weighs but 22 ounces without papers, and will doubtless pro

popular press for field work.

Dr. Karl Prantl, professor of botany and director of the boo*

garden of the University of Breslau, died in that city on the 241

February. Dr. Prantl is also well known as an author of man} vai

Hedwigi
Pflanzenfamilien

In Proc. Philad. Acad, for 1892 (pp. 357-365) is the
Khfti*

another botanical series bv Professor E. L. Greene, under

"Eclogae Botanicae." Under the name of Carduus a numoer u^
western thistles are described, and the old ones transfereea. ^
new lupines are also described, one from Colorado, the

from California.jiii voiuuiuid.

Noll describes 1 two lecture experiments, one showing_j.
influence of the coloring matter of Florideae; another b

11)DS

hehotropic experiment with the sporangia of Pilobolus j ^ ^
placed in the Sachs heliotropic camera 8 or a moditicatio ^^
instrument. Both of the experiments are suited to catch tn

attention.—Bay.
, • j- {jit 9

The question of the root-tubercles of Leguminosae m fi

become still more complicated. B. Frank and ri. *
g ^

engaged in a discussion concerning an announcement dv

that Pisum sativum has two kinds of tubercles, differing
due

•

size and content; a thing which the latter claims is sin v j

difference in age. ^
Observations on root tubercles upon both indigenous

^

^^
duced plants of the northwest, made by Prof. H. L- ^°' -

on<
rural Science, vn, 58) indicates that such tubercles are c .^
all native species of the order, as well as upon intr0"

up0n
v«P

But the latter were often without tubercles when growing v

soil, especially when not more than one season old. ^
Mr. Thomas Howell, in Erythea (Feb.), has suggest "^j,

ment of American Portulacece. It has chiefly to do with m
k</0

.

of Claytonia, Montia, and Calandrinia. A new genus
c0!

proposed, "named in allusion to the edible fleshyjoots

1 Flora Lxxvn, pp. 27-37.

•Vorlesungen, 1887, p. 737.
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nig species taken out of Calandrinia, Lewisia, and Claytonia, to the
number of ten. Professor Greene had already previously transferred
species of other Claytonia to Montia.

While Detmer (on the nature and importance of the physio-
logical units in the plant) 1

is broadening out the plasome-theory of
mesner, assuming that the life is closely connected with the "living
albumen-molecule" 2

, we find Crato3 adding £ contribution to the
theory of Butschli, assuming the applicability of the comb structure in
the protoplasm. Detmer's paper is a very valuable contribution to
the physiological theory of cell-structure.—Bay.
Professor

J. von Sachs has finished the publication of his collected
»orks on vegetable physiology, which collection, however, does not
omprise all of his papers, but only the most important of his many

jontriDutions The two stout volumes will, of course, be one of the

shovfth
botamcal student has to read. Notes under the text

of the*

renow
.

ned investigator's altered views on many subjects, many

of thin
notes beinS very illustrative. The plates accompanying many

e paPers haye been replaced by figures in the text.—Bay.

fi^redh
a
?.
thra

£
nose of privet (Ligustrum vulgare) is described and

No jQi u i

Atkinson in a recent bulletin of the Cornell station

sooner or I

attacks the twigs forming brown, depressed spots, which

to the nor
•

e*tend around the stem and cut off the supply of sap

^ar-aear w J? ' thuS kilIin& the twiS- Pure cultures on nutrient

15 descrihe?
6 st

V
dled

- The fungus proves to be a new species, and

closely rela?J\ n r
the name of Gloeosporium cingulatum, being

«ea to u fructigenum, which causes the ripe rot of apples.

u ^e GennT
atl°naI Standing Committee on nomenclature, appointed

Radlkofer F
COngres

^ ls as folIows: Germany, Ascherson, Engler,

Clarke, Hfiir^ Bad lon, Bureau, Malinvaud; England, Baker,

Candolle- /£?/ ' r
""*' Batalin

' Schmalhausen; Switzerland, De-

Kerner.Wintn „
uel

» Saccardo; Austria, Celakovskv, Kamtz,
Portu^i Hen?"

11 Bd&um > Crepin, Durand; Sweden,¥r\es, Wittrock;

ringar : Aul*
[

i*
S
\ Stain * Lara

5 Denmark, Lange; Netherlands,
;reene. '

"******> Von Mueller; United States, Britton, Coulter,

By t^ enhreiv
X
rlI

PECI
J
MENS of Spirogyra from which the starch had

b^ler consHt.1 * ^lth substances which readily break up into

JJorov showed !?!' ? which formic aldehyde is one, Herr T.

T?
eMe from thl

ese Plants have the power of separating formic

^appears to f?

nut
[
ient solution, and then converting it into starch.

K - de is the u
ar#ument in favor of the view that formic

2- rates from tKo
ta
?
ce first formed in the production of carbo-

- V, Feb °arbon dioxide of the atmosphere.-Jour. Roy.

Beri

e Just been 2-
b .ngler and Prantl's Die naturlichen Pflanzenfam-

£* !
n
_aistributed. No. 76 contains a continuation of the

^j'|i F^ Bfc I-, /
— — — — — ^- — _ ~ ,-w — »-

fc^,t
U

£h
A
e° ** Gesellschaft. x. 441 (l%aa«icbt
a Dot

- Gesells. x. azxx. 451-
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first volume, and presents Myxogasteres, Fungi, and Chytridineae, 1

J. Schroter. N0.77 contains another installment of the Leguminosae.br

P. Taubert; No. 78 contains the Cyrillaceae, by E. Gilg, the Aquifol-

iaceae, by M. Kronfeld, and the Celastraceae, by Th. Losener; N

79 contains the Chenopodiaceae, by G. Volkens. In all these parts

the same splendid typography and engraving continues. The Ame:

can genera of the groups above mentioned stand very much as

monographers have left them.

By a series of experiments extending at intervals over three

made with the intermittent klinostat (a klinostat so modified

make a partial rotation at regular intervals, remaining stationary in the

mean time) Professor Francis Darwin and Miss Pertz have shown'

rhythmic curvatures in plants may be artificially induced by expof

shoots to alternate and opposite stimuli of a geotropic or heliotrc

nature. When a plant had come to be in a thoroughly rhythmic sta

they found it possible to prophesy to a minnte at what time there''

sal of curvature would take place. These experiments are of gK»

interest in their bearing on periodic movements.

Dr. Karl Gcebel calls attention in Annals of Botany, vi. SI:-.
3?

also in Flora, to the location of the sexual organs in Buxbaurnia

which the single antheridium is borne on the protonema lt

^
elt,1

J\.
only the formation of a single involucral leaf, so that alone this s

ture would pass for an alga; while the archegonia are borne on a

rudimentary stem with several involucral leaves. Thus Buxoa

comes very near to the theoretical idea of the simplest moss,

«

looks upon the protonema as the primitive o —

*

A ""nrp,u

leafy stem to be a specialized archegoniopho.- ^
into prominence as an advantageous host of the sporophyte.

can*

.... . „. ,«.„ XIB.UMH.M, ui Journal de Botanique (March i)<«-

the classification of Basidiomycetes. He recognizes nine co-ort

families in the group, as follows: Lvcoperdaceae,Agancaceae, 1 i» J
IVemelleae, Tvlostomeae, Ecchvneae, Auricularieae, P»ccmf^' «
Ustilageae. The first family- contains five tribes, the second n» •

v.Mia6wc. 1 iic ursc ramiiy contains nve inues, i«c »»•»-"-
. 1

eighth ten, and all the rest are represented by a single trl

^ T ,.u
Lycoperdaceae contain Gastromycetes of authors, excepting ^
tomeaeand Ecchyneae, which are raised to family ranK. ^
Agancaceae contain the Hymenomycetes of authors, and a -

Hacryomycetes usually included under the Tremelleae.
^

Mr. Thomas Morong has some interesting notes on ^J^i
the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club (February). A n.ew J^
Listera from Hudson Bav Territory is described; attention ^
to the fact that many orchids are capable of self-fertiU»u^
certain necessary changes in nomenclature are pointed out- • ^ p
ing to our recent agreement in reference to date, >£"5fJ* h

/:•*#

should be replaced bv Cathea Salisb.; Spiranthes Richard 1

tackys Persoon; Goodyera R. Br. by Peramium Sahsb.: ana - ^
Nutt by Ackroantkes'RzL In a note in the March number,

;
he corrects his change of Colopogon to Cathea and sa> 1

dorum is entitled to use.
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iMOHG recext bulletins from the Experiment Stations containing
botanical matters are the following: "Oat smut" by L. R. Jones |Vt.,

h°'i

6VCan peach rot be controlled by spraying?" by F. D. Chester
(Del No. 19); Common fungous diseases and their treatment" by W.

J
irgis (Conn., No. 115); "Preventive treatment for apple scab,

flowny mildew and brown rot of the grape, potato blight and the smut
01 wheat and oats" by_E. S. Goff (Wis., No. 34); "Black rot of the

23). Bulletin No. 49 of the Cornell

1
• j »..vo..5uuOns of the year" contains a short

mil °\ a 1
en rod weeds" by A. N. Prentiss, two fungous diseases

mL.!"!,
by G

- R Atkinson, and L. H. Bailey writes about a new»" and some egg-plant crosses.

DlamdK
E/RK TW0 stations in Italy for the economic investigation of

mentS p™ W
t\ -

earn from an article by L. Paperelli,in the Experi-
'>-..'•;,'!!'

l<Tthw
-
2*& ( )ne 1S the royal Station and 1 .aboratoiy of

the Botw 1 T
ny at Pavia

> established in 1871 in connection with

Prof G RS • ? lt

?
te of the R°yal University. The director is

income' is aba t
«°

S a Special assistant for the station work. The
« comw^!? ?2 »°oo. The laboratory is also used for students

Station of \l„ .

W
K,
h the University. The other is the Royal

^director ifpf^o^010^ at Rome
'

established in 1887.

m %-'Q2 was « T' J™ ™, who has two assistants. The income
**** °f diseases t

y are rec
l
uired to investigate the nature and

1,1 bv lecture I j
St a

,

nd
. Provide remedies, and disseminate informa-

.

'

mures and publications.

Nation Socipt°

n
^
arnatl0n diseases were read before the American

lr
' -bruarv bS

aVtS
,

annual session in Pittsburg during the last week

'iPhrhft I u
lch are Printed with many illustrations in the

)rn«H Cniversifl I
23d

- 0ne was by Prof. Geo. F. Atkinson, of
tDl0ria IJian h i

»

W
u
eated of rust (Uromycescaryophyllinus),spot

lnd fairv r

'

'

racnose
- (Volutella sp.), rosette (Fusarium

nent of the fmSr

•

Spot
J
(Heterosporium echinulatumi. The devel-

^ludl
ngthebehavi

pr
f

oducing these diseases is very fully described,

Pven of anL°
f part of them in £eI

I he ^ aCladosPonumand a B
atine culture. Illustrations

>'• ''be other
osponum and a Botiytis which injure carna-

U* describ.nl
P*Pf Wa

f
by Prof- B - D - Halsted, of Rutgers

H? bacterial di«J
' anthracnose, leaf mold (Cladosporium sp.),^d to

remedies anH
considerable part of the paper was de-

The pRf)c
'

means of controlling the several diseases.

E!j ence fn^fu
0i the American Association for the Advance-

Si' tril>uted. r i

mee,ting at Rochester, August, 1892, has lately

Kl S of the ffirVrc
a volume of 380 pages mostly

ibere are tJfZl f
ePorts of committees, and ab* »bom Z?c are tw

devoted to the

abstracts of papers

Tw" na|f a DatfP 2 }
u

botanical papers, represented by abstracts

toA^re
^'eral bioln '

i

and fifteen titles without even abstracts.

2r t0 R'hom thm
a artlcles of as much interest to botanists as

Tn*#^dW * e ^! jecial lv addressed. Of these may be

d?Zlo& ofrati
1UJul

\
ed characters, by Manly Miles; Compara-W'by Alfred Sn • ' y Simon H. Gage, and Micro-organisms

°pnnger, the two latter being vice-presidential
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addresses. The address of the retiring president, Albert B.

upon The immediate work in chemical science is filled with import*

suggestion* and almost as applicable to botany as to chemistry.

I\ a ton paper in the March number of the Annals of Kfom
I). H. Scott and Mr. George Brebner discuss the secondary tissues

three genera of the shrubby monocots, namely, Yucca, Dim
Atistea. They first reinvestigated the vexed question regai

mod- of origin and growth of the tracheites of Yucca and i'racfli

This Question is mainly concerned with the point as to whether tkfll

se< Ondary tracheides arise from the growth of a single cell, which «•

equently would have to push its way between other a 1 read-

rolls much as the hvpha of a fungus might, or whether the trarkoM

re formed by the fusion of several cells standing end to *nd. Tw
mvestigat rs fully agree with the researches of Krabbe and RWJ
concluding that uthe tracheides are formed by longitudinal

on each trarheide arising from a single cell, which m
thirtytofortytinu sits original length, but remains uninucleate!

out its whole development/9 Further: "As the secondary 1

arc formed in a region which has ceased to grow in length.

velopmeni is entirely by sliding growth. . . . I here canJ*f
doubt that the development of the tracheides in the primary w*

r-w^w^w—wj - iw _iountof sliding!**

is involved.

The studies of these gentlemen on the structure of Arid

fiosa, one of the four known shrubby members of the great

deae, have established the fact that this species "in common no

with the few other shrubby species of Irideae, forni> in ***

amount of secondary tissue by means of cambium whlchJ*
ictive durum the whole life of the plant. The tissue formed «

0* lly, on the inner side of the cambium, consists of second*

centric bundles, imbedded in ground tissue; on the outer

cambium a large amount of secondary cortex is formed, n*
H who lly parenchymatous." The authors point out that there

^
mark.iblf acrrepmpnt k*>+,« ^~ *u~ +u-^ ftl.n,mc nf monocots

rdcr

•••
.. iuucpcnuentiy in each ot the three, iney *»~-

probable that the first origin of secondary growth ma be taw

»n some of the monocotyledons at the pn -cut da J**
medullary bundles appearing in certain dicotyledons
peculiarity."

5 an «&**
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leguminous tubercles.

GEO. F. ATKINSON.

WITH PLATES XII—XV.
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'
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?
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a
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Original investigations.

Four years ago while engaged upon a study of the nematode

root-galls
1

of various cultivated plants, I was led to investigate

with some care the morphology and anatomy of the legum

nous tubercles and their contents in order primarily to

discover differential characters which could easily form the

basis for the accurate separation of the tubercles from nem-

atode galls which frequently occur on the same roo

A brief resume of the results of the leading investigations up

to that time was presented along with the results of the roo:

gall study.

The subject became to me so fascinating at that tim tin

during the seasons of 1891 and 1892 considerable attention

was given to further personal examination of the subject, and

to familiarizing myself with the literature relating to tb

morphology of the organism. It soon became apparent

while nearly all investigators agreed in regard to certain nv

phological phenomena presented in connection with the a- •

omy of the tubercles, several conflicting interpretations were

given of them, and nearly as many views were entertainer

respecting the nature of the organism. For this reason, a:

a o because no American observations had been recorded a

that time, I was led to undertake some personal investigatic

of the biology of the organism. During the winter of 189'-

therefore, preparations were made for this work. It I

eemed best to first present here the results of my own
and to follow this with a historical resume and a compare*
of the conclusions reached elsewhere. , .

the tubercles are quite - ' 1--.-— 1 —fn-rmvtB
th< roots and present varied

tho"J

prominent lateral outgrow

forms, the types of which ar

associated with different groups of the Legumino.-e.

Jr
hm ' ts of these groups do not correspond in all ca

th <>f genera.

th

In V-''fia sativa
e

fr

ill

from the tubercles of which pure cultui

digitate, and «dj

They vary in I

to 7-. P!at

organisms were obtained, they„;_, ,° , - ""-,c uutainea, tncy are
mple or forked di- ortri-chotomously.
«« » <>ze equal to their diameter to
Urates several roots of Vi

\

4
cia sativa re

mm

p»
?1!P> It will be observed that the tubercles stand nean.

'n* *** * „*

Exp.
889.

Science Contrib. Vol. I.
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rightangles to the roots and that there is no taxic law governing
their position on the roots. On some of the plants they are

led on the root near the union with the stem. In such
cases infection took place profusely at a very young stage of
the seedling. On other plants very few tubercles are found
near the union of the root and stem, but they are widely
distributed over the root system. The roots illustrated in
plate XII show this variation well.
When the tubercles are young or growing rapidly they are

«
a

delicate flesh color, presenting a mealy aspect from
wncrous cells of the cortical parenchyma which are being
P *

1

apart from their uniorvby the rapidly growing meriste-
ttssue of the tubercle. When the tubercles have

brown T
me S1ZC and a^e the older P° rti°n presents a light

Some of!
'' m

.

contrast with the flesh colored distal portion,

in lA,v/,v °Y
ler

.

t>
rPe forms of the tubercles are representedwcago denhculata, Dolichos Sinensis, and Trifolium,

it and
denticulata they are remarkable both for their

diameter fJ°
mp

^
Ct botryose ramification, attaining a

SE.ta'SS: r'
'' t0 '• 5™ and bearing a striking re-

*«ichhow>v
aI aPPe*rance to the root-galls of Alnus

*^*t*l*F
are P r°duced by an entirely different fungus

to writer* ' r„ n ,*' ?
s described by Brunchorst', Moller3

, andu't writer Tn T) ft * "luucuui;"-> muuer ,
ciiiu

rotund
bodies I 4 S

Jnaisis the tubercles are irregularly

** other snPr; !u
Tn*oliu*» procumbens, Carolinian urn.

**£ \ y are cylindrical-clavate.

f1 ^ in cento
U

A?K
ltS

?ed dudn^ the months of Ma^
^'s the mature nnH C K

abama
-

DurinS the sunny Part of dry
ipirt and the seed

Unec
luaI contraction are suddenly split

** summer autum^ !i°

a considerable distance. During
{dually

buried inVh
eaHy vvinter

.
months the seeds are

Janua
' and Febrn, u

S011, SO that during mild weather in

I
t0

aff(>rd
in

aiy ey ^rminate and grow so luxuriantly

^ture of th^TVaSCS valuable winter grazing. The
PCrmit *e growth o tl

at

K
thiS time is sufficiently warm to

le tubercle organism, and at an early stage

^Gfiv ^S^ 1

^^ T
b
f
SOnderS aicS«%» von Alnus und

vi^v* zar
Kenntniss d Tubingen ir 151

w^lSsFrl^. VS-SL
***** SU&HHS BruQchorst. Ber.d.deutsch.bot.

"*S.h;
^ m the United States. Bulletin Torrey Bot. Club. xix.

^' !
D 'S Study Was betltute

. Auburn, ff^
U the writer was connected with the Ala. Poly-
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it is easy to find numerous rapidly growing and fresh tuberck

The temperature of the soil is sufficiently low, however, to

retard the growth of many soil organism?, so that the outer

surfaces of the tubercles do not contain such numbers of bac-

teria as are met with in the warm days of late spring. The

early season then is the more favorable for the separation of

the organism.
p*

oungl*

As soon as the plants had attained sufficient size to g

a small quantity of the vines an infusion was made and added

to agar-agar peptone broth to afford a suitable medium

which to transplant the organism.

Method of obtaimng pure cultures.

To separate the organism without contamination y
fair sized tubercles were selected. These were washed care-

fully and finally rinsed in distilled water and allowed todraii

until the surface was not wet. A razor was then heated.

to redness, but to such a degree as would probably kil

adherent germs. A small segment was then removed fa*

the end of the tubercle with a quick stroke of the razor

that the heat would not kill the organisms in the tubert

As the razor was passing through the back was lifted duriij

the stroke in order to lessen the possibility of dragging g*f
from the outside into the center. Then a flamed, doul*

sharp-pointed platinum needle was thrust into the cut

twisted part way around, withdrawn, and with this a pu

was made in the vetch agar in culture tubes. The first

BJ
_„u ,o~. 4. -«.„,.»l Vp culture tu*M

of

at*

being inoculated. Some of these proved to be contam
^

m a few days, possessing common forms of Bacillus,
*>

coccus and Bacterium. Others showed no evidence otgf

before eight to ten days, when there appeared in a few

ulture tubes a small whitish, glistening, pearly colon)

surface of the point of inoculation. In a week moj
f

growth had increased, having a surface extent of 2

and P^sented a slight convexity of surface. The gn**
^

not extend perceptibly to more than 2
mm to r deeP *

dlum
- b"t at a subsequent 'time spread over a

be

area upon the surface. The slow growth of the oi »
the artificial medium caused it to be looked on wrf****
wnen the growth had attained such proportions that ^
quantity could be removed without destroying the eB»

°ny
'
an examination was made of the organism-
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The individuals are held rather firmly together by a viscid
e non so that portions of the mass appeared "stringy" as

e needle was lifted from it. They are very minute yet

2?7 T? form>
-

and as they appfiared in art»^
«*ure are easily distinguishable from other organisms. In
je al

I

appearance many of the individuals resemble some

SZlZT1

°
r

T>
yet th&y differ in ^apeand in being

•n« afJ,
tHan ai

Y
kn°Wn yeaSt

-
Althou^ so small the

o ,1 n77
grea

T

tlym Size and Pr-ent remarkable varia-

a^d n or' f
^ In S1Ze thQy ™y from ° ^ to 2? or 3 «,

t-ul s
" t"

a "«' outli"e to oval, ellipticaCoblong

"td n I
°s ! f °H

ked
fl am(Eb°id f°rms

'

as "P«-
frneous profol, " ° f plate XIV

"
A nearl7 homo-

^Iportiontftr
°CCUpieS by far the Iar^er and ™re cen-

'»£ the^rinh
^"^"1

'

WhHe the ^anular Protoplasm

«* Po ts'n a?7'
b
f

USUaI1^ colIected or bunched at

connected bvTh; '"i.

en° r SUrfaCe ° f the wall
>
these be-

""cultures ktfi /ferent f°rms and observations in

P'as* are almost f„v
" J ^ theSG masses of granular Proto-

the
individuals VnT>

la 7
,

!°Cated at the growing points of
''* Plans' frn

d WO
;
ld be quite Possible within certain

?
e m°re complex 7«* er SimPIe in^vidual to determine
gures Hand I2 i

lt W°uld assume at a Iater stage.

P r°toplasm to tht
eSent ClCarly the reIation of the granu-

e Ha the injfcSj ?
r
Pwln& Points of the individual. InT

Ure,
''nheindiviHn.f

OW
Tg points of the individual. In

"ar
P^toplasm bunrh V* ™ amoeboid f°rm, and the gran-

T in Sail* 1 nCar the Center of the figure repre-
*h,ch could easilv beT^u gr°Wing pr°CeSS at this P *nt

»

croupe.
SUy be See" by changing the focus of the mi-

;

tCh^ after f^T^ Started b>' inoculating melted

2 ^ar minuteT ,°
f incubation of five to ten days

£ Z

1 thfc medTum Th ^ "^ ° f gr°Wth at d"
in extent until col->;

uf varying
si

"
1

These '"crease
,

„
Thesame |an

'
°C
u
CUPy the medium.

L?Ch ^r by a

m
ns

haS a,So h^ obtained in cell cultures

?l Part of a tuberctl
1^ 1° them a thin section of the

ft* Irving
^aseotir "

*' C°rteX had been removed <

Pb„V
m si* weeL P Precautions.

5^1 .into
fresh

S to |wo months the organism was trans-
«utrltl0n

.

culture media to prevent death from lack
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terilized

Inoculation experiments.

During the month of April, 1892, an experiment was put in

progress to determine the relation of this organism to the

ientation of the tubercles. Vetch seeds which had bci

gathered the previous year for this purpose were planted in two

different vessels. These vessels contained sand from which

the soil had been washed. The sand was saturated with di

tilled water to which was added a small quantity of kainite

and acid phosphate, and the vessels were then steam

two hours a day for three successive days. The sand un-

saturated with water that it was covered with a thin la\

This was necessary in order to provide sufficient moistur-

the hard dry vetch seed to germinate. After the plants had

attained a length of 5"° to iocm , organisms from the culture

tubes of vetch nutrient agar were transplanted to ve

1. An attempt was at first made with a fine needle to inocu-

late roots at certain points but the quantity of moisture inw
sand quickly dispersed the organism over all parts of t

surface of the sand. Vessel no. 2 was held as a cnec

There were from fifteen to twenty plants in each vessel.

During a period of a month the plants in both vessi «

slow growth, being kept in a window in the laboratory, an

^
large bell jar covering both rested upon an uneven WjJL
that the air would not be kept too moist. At the end of

time a few plants in vessel no. 1 were examined audio*

possess several small tubercles each. The tubercles were*

much smaller than those developed in nature, as were a!
^

vetch plants, owing probably to the artificial conditions 01

1

ronment. These tubercles on the plants in vessel no. i, «

j

oped as a result of artificial inoculation, formed the m
^

from which a study of the organism within the tuberc

made. The examination and study of these tuberc

^the organism within extended over a month's time,

.

was found at the close of this period that only at ^plants in vessel no. 1 escaped inoculation. In V€S*

not a single tubercle was developed. ^
{ n July of the same season a second inoculation ^M* *

wa conducted, the vetch plants this time being P
;

-er culture. Five glass vessels, capacity about

°

navmg a rather small neck, were fitted each with
1

a c°

would float on the water when this rose above the n-~„ v,n luc water wnen mis robcau^-
vessel and partly filled the basin formed by the flarm

m
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When the water became low the cork would rest in the neck
of the vessel. The corks were perforated to admit the young
roots of the vetch seedlings. Mineral fertilizers consisting of
acid phosphate and kainite were added to the water and the
vessels were then thoroughly sterilized. Vetch seeds were
germinated on moist sterilized sand, and when the seedlings
wrc of sufficient size for the young root to reach the water,
the plant was placed in the perforation of the cork. Three
plants were transferred to each vessel. In a few days when
'twas assured that the plants were all growing nos. 1 and 4we inoculated by transplanting with a looped platinum

thT
* q,T

tlty of the organisms from the pure culture to
e roots of the seedlings in the perforated cork. This ex-
F ment was also successful and though the tubercles were

heent-
^ S° distinct as to be readily photographed.

sented iLTxT^V™8 then Ph°tograPhed and is repre-

<rsno
1 1

° tubercles can be seen in each of

tuberr!e .- Tj/'
Th& checks

'
nos

- 2
> 3 and 5 possessed no

Jl'..
e or

?anisms used in this second inoculation ex-

tubes,

pretty conclusive proof

ibercl

Pwiment

Thes

that the

tedia the^T^™
described at>ove from cultures in artificial

As

e specific microsymbiont of the vetch tubercles.

Mode of infection

** «udv of

a^°Ve
'
the

.

materia l which formed the basis for

des

study of th
'

mdtenai which formed the basis for

Was obtained
!^" 15111

*•"
itS natural elation to the tuber-

first ex-

Roots possess-

f*r'ment whirl,
c inoculated plants

^rvvounat £
ere Sr°Wn *" sand culture.

* ex
aminatio*n

U

f

er

^
les were mounted in water for microscop-

4minefl the tube° 1

SUrface
- At the youngest stage ex-

^krance of th f
resented only a low convex lateral

Pla^ Xin. Th
SUrface on one side as shown in figure 4

tairs some of W \°0t Sti11 Possessed numerous normal

^rC,e
- ^ manv

als° occuPied the surface of the young

r
hairs

Presenf;H
lnStanCeS at this y°un& stage one of the

?rc«nted inVur
a VGry Peculiar appearance. This is

u!" t0

a

larger*^
1
^ ^^ XIH

'
a"d the Same r00t hair is

2"? 5 and 6 Thp
e and fr°m two different points of view in

£„
and lhe end h**** !?

P °f the hair is coiled once in a close

S? ben t in the for
Under^one ^rther change in shape by

The oraani- ^
m of a shepherd's crook or a walking

b m usuaI17 enters at the end of the root
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hair, and must exert a peculiar and powerful influence in order

to bring about this change in form.

Form ofthe microsymbiont in natural environment.

In the protoplasm of the root hair, which is a more suitable

pabulum than the nutrient vetch agar, and also in point of

view of economy in nature, the organism does not grow ind

ferently as to direction but extends straight away down the

root hair in its effort to reach the cortical parenchyma of the

root. Probably the macrosymbiont also exerts some influence

on the direction and definiteness of the growth of the micro-

symbiont.

Ill figures 5 and 6 the organism presents the form of a

thread or non-septate hypha, in size from one fourth to one

third the diameter of the root hair. It describes a somewhat

flexuous course and occasionally, as shown near the outereri

in figure 6, broadens slightly at places presenting a nodulose

appearance. Rarely the organism enters the root hair nearer

the proximal end as shown in figure 7. In such cases the

«

of the root hair is not deformed. The ends of the root hairs

frequently become deformed and variously curved from otbtf

causes, but when it is due to this organism its presence cai

quite easily be noted. .

The contents of the infecting hypha are homogeneous a|»

the entire thread presents a gleaming aspect which enawe

one to readily distinguish it from the contents of the m
hair.

When the organism has once entered the cortic;

chyma its manner of growth becomes quite different, si

coming more directly within the arena of its real actn

more directly under the influence of the macrosymbiont .

pare*

ice it *

in- all

a 00

arises about it within the cortical parenchyma. rrecp

M the hypha passes through the cell walls it first
broaden

III the fftrm «f - J- 1 *., , t .L. ..mil atthis-r^

WK portion of the hypha which passes through the
:

ce

.

Dcing very slender, and upon reaching the other side

sents the
*•*

ng the infecting hypha. Ih isis uc

cases

. .° ~ =" l"c ten wans being representeu w ~~-

• "aight transverse line. This does not occur at
pgM
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fall the cell walls, but it is of very common occurrence. As
represented in figure 7 the hypha sometimes enlarges within
the center of the cell lumen very near the epidermis. Far-
ther within the tissue of the tubercle the enlargement of the
hypha within the cell lumen is of very frequent occurrence.

I he surface of these enlarged portions within the cell lu-

nces
nature of buds. These buds present various forms, being
ntber spherical, oval, pyriform. clavate, cylindrical or forked.
™> after entering the root the hypha branches. Some of
jcse ramifications continue toward the center of the root un-

Mii^ b
Ca

,

the endoderm is. but do not pass beyond.

tion Ta ml COurse
'
and from these other ramifica-

*2l a
outward, and as the tubercle grows in length

:an nn ^^^ from the axis of the root and grow

tag h

P

re

S

ad

e

T^l^ the COUrSe PUrSUed ^ the in "

« traversed ,

C entire inner Portion of the tubercle

thisonnn
m a

A
labyrmthin e fashion by the ramifications of

hV 8i m u
A P°rtlon of the center of the section shown

°. Plate

™fe

T5 y
'maSnified and jlIustrated in detail in fig.

8 the lume f * * VCiy common thing for the hypha in pass-

^y surround
^ t0 apProach the nucleus, enlarge and

ideus seem" u
&S snown in figure 10. In many cases the

the nuclei nnl
st,mulated so that it becomes larger than

In Smfth
C°ntaCt With the hyPha -

th'«d was cuTHZ
rePresented "by figure 8, the infect-

-* of ^e tub 1

ff With the root hair at the surface

^ is mentin ^ a"d aPPeared in an adjacent section.
root

hair cont
ed

.

mere,y-to account for the absence of the

^tuberT mn
? the infecting thread in that fi

lac

gure.

'
• be

on in artificial culture

'ns for -rowfh r° ?
PCd in the soiL The food and con-

*turai
environm /^ VCtCh bdng inferior to those in its

^sely

j

n thetih i

1
ProtoPlasm was not developed so

f
Ic

°Pportunitv f

and therefcre Presented a more favor-
tsu

ggested bvT
Sta,nin& and definition. Violet dahlia,

"^g the ni
ent ° for the tubercle hypha;, was used

preparations.

Vher

•J9- *
Sur

!<* nodosity radicles. Ann. de l'Inst. Pasteur, v (1891).
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While the organism does not pass the endodermis, its 1

fluence upon the hypertrophy of the tissues extends to the

endodermis and the tissue of the central cylinder on th

side.

Cornell University.
(To be continued.)

The genus Corallorhiza.

M. B. THOMAS.

WITH PLATES XVI AND XVII.

The genus Corallorhiza contains twelve recognized and v.

denned species with widely varying habitat, being found it

Europe, Asia, United States and Mexico.
four species are found in Northern United States; Cm

lor/uza innata R. Brown, C. odontorhiza Nutt. C multifm

Mutt, and C. striata Lindl. Of these C. multiflora has the

widest range and is the one found in greatest abundance.
i he parts above ground have been quite thoroughly stud

and the structure is generally well understood, but the j»

bekm ground certainly afford an opportunity for much \

awe investigation. The plants of the genus are brown
yellowish herbs, without chlorophyll, except a little late •

We, and in C. multiflora they often reach the height of eif

een mrh^c J

The Parts underground are usually described a

much branched and toothed coral-like root-stocks pro

root parasitic)
°f leaves, and

be

,bab

fa*

flowers. •« From th

bearing a raceme of rather small, d" 11
"00'^

characters of th
inri a :

""- rather striking tuai* .

severe
8

,"
mi^ht be expected that the plant would***

everal ^.u., ...... I ^ ^^ phen0^evproi I ^nc De expected
several marked deviations fromS dere|opment, and such is indeed the case.

lion,7 r°0t
;
St0ck which the Plant possesses has man; -

mono'?™
the reeular type of the underground

*«
monocotyledonous

plants. The vascular system **
- n

d

ed

by

to

57-h/t modified collateral bundles^e center of theusually quite ' ,.

L
°

^ quite rudimentary.
,Gra>'s Manual. 6th edition.

The
stem; these are

whole vascular
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surrounded by a sheath of collenchyma which gives the
ibro-vascular tissues somewhat the appearance of the rad-

ii bundles of roots. The arrangement of bundles inside the
Math is as one might expect, usually irregular, but in each
individual bundle the phloem occupies the peripheral side.
A the apex of the stem we find about the normal arrange-

ment ot parts. The leaves originate near the apex as lateral
» rowths in acropetal order. The primary meristem of the
P g point is very active and several immature leaves withto* Just forming cover the apex.

the stem

SSU

TK°
f

})* Ieaf is Perfectly continuous with that of

«pto Z h ? f bundles are very sma11 and mereI7 Pas*

ibut2T u
th

,

6 leaf
'
Which undergoes no differentia-

« its lei
? y

,l?

reaks avvay and there remains a ring or scar

rings are
1°"

!,

Ste™' In the depressions between these

%h, and o 6
"

•

?T '

Which
'
on the averaSe >

are °-^ '

ies whiru
d
r

iameter
- On these are borne the tri-

B* means of *
longer than the height of the papillae.

*> substance w?th ^l* *** r°0t may ding tenaciously to
"

are often devel ^
]t may be in contact

-
Trichomes

remain attach Tf ^ the Portions of the leaf-scars that may
talled

-
and conta n J !^ They are ^ uite Iar- e '

thin

Tl* plant
•

a,n,ProtoPlasm with a very large nucleus.

*** seems to t ^ b& a Parasite >
b"t the weight of evi-

*°^h by mean ? u
contradict such a supposition. Al-

** roots of oth ,

se trichomes the plant may cling to

** a«y onra n^ ntS
'
yet rePeated search has failed to

^ r
°ot-stock- is

C°n
,

nection with them. The epidermis of

^ Papilla but it™
broken UP by the numerous leaf scars

dermis tu
presents the ordinary characters of a true

J"y Iarge cells

6 C°rtexisof the usual nature and contains

T^oes deriv

W raPIlides - It may be possible that the

!c?
r
P!ants to wh'T

e °f itS nourishment from the roots of

trichomes u
Chngs by means of its papillae with

IT
5 ^ the root ? \

Papillae are found equally on all

Z*a
y connected -v!

a"d that to° on Plants which are in

ab
nina

Jar f Z
any °ther IivinS P Iant :

while those

T5, thn've enn°n y Soi1
'
free from the roots of all other

J?' ^stion "?
VVdI With those in the woods -

t**,
nt

'ts fluid °l
Ce presents itself, how does the plant

Er
ly since in t

,

Wlthout the intervention of chlorophyll, es-

the
fibro va

a
,

Utumn there is a ring of cortical tissue
ascuiar system the cells of which are filled

ft
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with starch, while the remainder of the cortex toward the

epidermis contains a considerable quantity of it.

When first studying these stems it was observed that tt

cell contents of the cortical tissue stained a dark purple wi!

hematoxylin and often a brownish hue was secured. As th

did not represent the usual reaction, it seemed that somethir

extraordinary existed in the cells, and upon further examina-

tion it was seen that their cell contents consisted of a sma

mass of protoplasm completely surrounded and permeated!
a great number of septate hyphal threads and these were

often traced to similar ones outside of the stem. The latter

were somewhat larger and always presented a much dens

structure. At first it seemed that the threads might be ac

dental and due to the presence of some parasite that had at

tacked the individual plant, but later they were found in the

-terns of plants obtained from various parts of the country

The hyphae are confined to a certain region of the stem

and are seldom found within 3-4mm of the tip. The ce

nearest the tip, in which they first appear, contain but a few

•and it is here that their structure can be best studied. Far-

ther back from the tip the threads increase in abundance ib

the cells and become very much smaller until they seem to be

finally absorbed by the cell protoplasm. The whole a »
blage then assumes a granular character and forms with*

original cell contents a homogeneous mass. The action

(Jthe nucleus is very certain as it responds to the presence*

these threads by enlarging, and thus showing an increase*

the activity of the cell. Very few of the threads are ever

found in the epidermal layer, but they pass through this

the cortex beneath. The few that are in the epidermal t

partake of the nature of those outside, while just beneatn<

Barked difference is seen. .

RWith a magnification of 2,000 diameters the threads £een to be a cylindrical tube with walls of a distinctly**
nated structure, septate and the outer surface in many c**

J-overed with protuberances. The central cavity of the th

-filled with filamentous masses of protoplasm of a grar

character. The hypha, branch freely and often *£
the fell

a C°mmon center which may be thC

trJ!!?
C
u
" Wa,ls are Pier"d readily and the threads c*

n^K \Tgh Several row* ^ cells. In proportion %
number of hyphae present the walls are little

punctured as
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reat mass of threads is confined to the interior of the cell
and they are seldom found in the intercellular spaces. The
tissue of the stem is most thoroughly permeated with these
hyphae, and every cell outside of a narrow zone around the

mm £— .__mplerome, which so often contains starch, and back 2-3 MWUI
the ip, is filled with them. The tissue exhibits nothing that
wouw ,n any way seem to indicate that the presence of these

c ;?hrf !
n
/
thmg °ther than beneficial and there can be

no doubt of there existing a true symbiotic relation.

cannot hH T^ ° f Starch °ften found in the rootstock

sZ inl K
e

,VhC ^eCOmP°sition of C0
2 ,

for chlorophyll

h ch v
g
; u

Ut * * a privative of those chemical compounds

th mats f

e

d

n

r°
ved and taken up hy the hyph* from

of th n? ro
"
n

P ?• ThG ash con^ituents and some
the icC? " .TUndS may be taken UP from the soil by

with old eav J , l Plant
'
whiJe the trichomes in contact

» ferment and 1 k u
hUmUS substances no doubt secrete

T^ action with tt .
G Products wh'ch are in solution,

would give it Z sym biotic relation existing in the plant
th* structure JT ^ °f Staining plant food. From
the latter condition

?
I
and the abundance of the hyphje

ply
Edition must furnish it its greatest source of sup-

I

Pla"t depends ^h if ff

r°0t
f
arasite

.
as has been supposed, the

:

and this is taken bvM?" t
symhiotic condition for its food

matter about If th 1

pk^ h°m the laying vegetable
•

r°ots have deaenerlf / ,

Was once a true parasite the

T f°Und on "the D
,

't
and finaI1y disappeared, for no roots

fee in all of the c*.
S condition exists in an equal

1

•

U
L
should be statJT?"*

°f CoralI^hi Za yet examined,
'"the rnntc ^ ated

- however, that hvnW k™ k™ f„..«,i

7,ned (more than fZ American Orchidacea. yet ex-

»n^ntly n^S' but °nI7j* a very limited

ha* been .C
,ons

.

du e to th

ft* End°ot^ ***.
e presence of these relations

are constant through the whole

* 0,h^/chidaceae.
The o- ^°Und do no do"bt exist in all of

*1
°ndition

' ''s far

h^enus Corallorhiza, in the abundance of
emoved from the other members of this
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It is not necessary to give a complete bibliography of the

work done on the subject of symbiosis. References to the

more important articles can be found in the paper of A.

Schneider. - The principal papers of B. Frank, who has no

doubt done more than any other observer on this subj t, can

be found in the Berichte der deutschen botanischen G

schaft, 1890, 1891, and 1892.

Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind.

Figs. i
(
2

R. Br

Explanation of Plates XVI and XVII.

Base of aerial and subterranean stems of Corallorhiz

Figs.

Flg 3-

From Corallorhiza multiflora Nutt.
Base of aerial and subterranean stems. Fig. 4. Longisection of

r it-stock; <r, old leaf not yet broken away; b
%

c, remains of leaves that to

brol iway; d
t papilla with trichomas, ^; e

%
axial bundle; /, Urge cells cot-

taming raphides. X 480. Fig. 5. Cells of cortical tissue, with hyph*,Uk*
from the tip of the stem where they contain but few hyphae; a

%
enlarged!*

cleus. Fig. 6. One of the rudimentary bundles of the stem; a, general bu&A

sheath; #, xylem; c, phloem; d, fundamental tissue. X 75° Fi8-
\

B

mamsoi a leaf, a, with trichom s, b. X 750. Fig. 8. Papilla a, with

chomes, b X 750. Fig. 9. Transection of root-stock; a
%

papilla with

chomes; b cell with raphides; c, general bundle sheath; dt
collateral fibro-1

lar bundle with an unusually regular arrangement. X 4^°-

Geonce Vasey: a biographical sketch.

WM, M. CANBY AND J. N. ROSE. 1

WITH PORTRAIT PLATE XVIII.

On the first of April, 1872, Dr. George Vasev wasappointj

Botanist to the Department of Agriculture. For twent

years he continuously held this position with credit to him*"

well as to the advantage and satisfaction of the go*

ment and of his botanical confreres. The life of oneJcould do this during this time of great botanical act.v.t «
advancement must present interesting pointsto all who*
gaged m the -tudy of botany; and it is to satisfy this mte*»

tnat these notes are written.

rr
pare a sESf

'

H ?*?£ here that Dr Vasey had requested Mr. Canbr

wt »£? « ,

hls h
i
e and the Editor3 °f the Gazette aoJ

knK3L *
CaSyWt?l° ga^Cr t08etber what data Icould re8ard,n!

b
*S' i**°

t Mv %. °n this article is Published jointly as it avo.ds m*#tt
•888 whLl «M with Dr Vasey- while most intimate, only e

' f more VhS*,
Mr Canby has enJ"oyed an acquaintanceship and co

«•"«? tQan 30 years.—J. N . R.
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It will surprise many to learn that George Vasey was not a
11 ve of this country. He was born near Scarborough, Eng-
land, on the twenty-eighth of February, 1822. In 1823 his

p nts came to this country and settled at Oriskany, Oneida
County, New York, not far from the birthplace of Asa Gray
who v then a lad at school. He was the fourth of ten

Tt '

V
and hLs father

'
a stead^ excellent man, probably did

b c he- could when he provided him schooling up to the
geoftwelve. He had been, however, a good scholar and by
m« ime had advanced sufficiently to have acquired some
nowtedge of algebra and a good foundation in Latin. He

Became employed in a store as clerk, in which occupa-
he continued for several years at Oriskany and the

t» ITr-

llagC
° f Pleasant Valley- When between

botan • t
Cen

'
he became interested in the studv of

lit kbonl ^n
118 ° f MrS

-
Unc^s "Elements of Botany," a

hwinaf
kn°Wn to the older botanists of the country.

& inter" k
^ t<D Purchase this he copied it entire.

}
lole life v

ny
'
S° earl>" manifested, was throughout

e|low-botanL
S

T
6 grCat Passion - His first meeting with a

* ; that oned
St

\°
ld '" h ' S °wn words

- "I remember
tore 1 aw a h

SS Was standing »" the doorway of the

P,uck«l a flow f

En aPProachinS who stooped down and
:ood ^ held nlr"1

,

the sidewalk. Coming to where I

°* !t
1 reolie^ ,v

ant and asked me if J knew the name
k • know fa K„;

CS
-

lt
,

1S a buttercup.' 'Well,' said he,

:ul «s acris • ^°tamcaI name'? 'Yes, ' I replied, 'it is Ran-
Ue entered the st-

^ probably 1T>ore than he had expected.
ch ! knew of hoT

a
" He talked with me to ascertain how

^' a German nh
••' ™ S stranger was Dr. P. D. Knies-

^anists of m!
101

*?' a fine scholar
>
and one of the fore-

*h,ch J
frequentlv H ^

7 "
He invited me to visit him,

!V?e *ornine T^ u '

as I had considerable leisure early

?i
he

Plants of ^nbeSanto collect and preserve specimens

°Rcid

John T„
Sh him J W£

-°unty and ,.

rex wn ich was largely represented in

Prof
- Chester^

Gd extensively, furnishing speci-

Gray

d
P^Pared the article on the genus Carex for an early
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edition of Dr. Gray's Manual. I should also add the name of

Dr. H. P. Sartwell of Penn Yan, New York, with whom 1

made large exchanges. Ultimately my correspondents ii

eluded also Mr. S. T. Olney of Rhode Island and Prof.

Daniel C. Eaton of New Haven, Conn."
When twenty-one years of age, having already graduated

at Oneida Institute, he decided to study medicine and for

this purpose attended three courses of lectures at the Berkshire

Medical Institute, at Pittsfield, Mass., from which he gradt

ated in 1846. While doing this he was obliged to suppor

himself by teaching school. It was during this time that e

first made the personal acquaintance of Prof. Dewey, at it

time the leading caricographer of the country. Immediat

after graduation he spent a few weeks at the College of

sicians and Surgeons, in New York City. It was at this time

that he had the advantage of personally knowing the two pre-

eminent botanists of America, Doctors John Torrey and a

Gray, and from this time they were his life-long frien

About Christmas of this year he married Miss Scott, of Or

kany, and settled at Dexter, New Yorlc, where he comment

"ie practice of his profession. In 1848 he removed with

wife and child to Illinois, where, at Elgin and Ringwood

spent eighteen years of his professional life. Very earl;

1866 his wife's feeble health compelled him to seek the rod*

climate of southern Illinois, where, however, she soon died, a

he did not long remain. Throughout all these years, fir

the rich botanical region of central New York, and after

th

almost throughout the prairies of Illinois, he had cont.n

the study of his favorite science, making those large and;

ful collections which have so enriched the older herban

our country, and extending his botanical correspondence
u

jt included all the active workers in the science.
Fro*

]ate Dr. Engelmann, especially, he received much aid. a»

also came in pleasant contact with a number of active]f

botanists, among whom were the excellent Mr. Bebb. MJ
U- Powell, now head of the U. S. Geological Survey. V-

N. Patterson and Mr. S. A. Forbes. These gentlea**

others such especially as Dr. J. A. Sewall and Prof- ^viiber were instrumental with him in forming "it

Natural History Society, of which Dr. Vasey was made

icient.

Toward the close of 1867 he was again **&£%
His second wife was the widow of surgeon John W-^
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and daughter of Dr. Isaac Barber, of New York. Soon after
he met with a crushing financial disaster, largely dependent
upon an imperfect title to his property. It was just at this
time that Major Powell was organizing his Colorado Expedi-
tion for 1868, and he desired to have Dr. Vasey accompany
him as botanist. The devotion of Mrs. Vasey, who took
entire charge of his young family and of his entangled finan-
cial affairs, enabled him to accept this tempting offer. The

J

June, 1868. By the
" uo! juiy lt had reached Cheyenne and he had already
collected one hundred and fifty species. On the twenty-first

l!i
e

f

nthusiastically of his prospects and of the country,

u£n! 1
Cr aS a "marvel °f a place," having "a pop-

hou Ir u
°r SiX thousand and many good brick business

tion v u u
returned in December with a splendid collec-

herbair^5
aS enHched and enl*rged several of the best

»P toW.ni
C°Untry

-
He had now .wholly given himself

ProfessorI f ^T* F°r a ^ear he was associated with

Botanist »„% V" ,

editorship of the "Entomologist and

XatuS HW
ht at St Louis

<
and was als« curator of the

% of HHnnT
ry

,

Ml
!
seum in the State Normal Univer-

Botanist of rt
' n Position he resigned to become the

U-S. \ation*l w
ePartment of Agriculture and Curator of the

He receivedth' U"der the Smithsonian Institution.

Gra>'and prof
lS aPP°lntment on the recommendation of Dr.

Herbarium whil
7

'

•

When he assumed these duties, the

*** Edition
Ue cont

.

aini ngr most valuable material, was in
er,ergetic admini*? °l

USG
' Under Dn Vasey's wise and

prime importance A™ * haS become of vast extent and of

'PPreciation of Hi'

Uve
[
CommS by patient effort the lack of

t,mc and monevfV 11 gh °ffice who thought it a waste of
Prom°te true aerie

advance the sciences which wait upon and

. make his division
'
he finally obtained adequate means

pPartment «:* fi °T
°f the most active and useful in the

r
tl0n of the wood, *

W
A°
rk ° f Seneral interest was the col-

^ntennial Kxno„>;
ot

.

American forest-trees made for the
*UCh

solicitati0nInT ^ PhiIadelPhia. It was only after

2??*ioo fo" lS°"! difficm L::
lvn tor this Purpose. This collection contained

Z men being a
" the woods of our country, each^ts

' lowingfflowl Pfnied ^ one or more herbarium
'3-Voi xvin « tS and Ieaves - It was a valuable

No. 5.
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and instructive exhibit and paved the way for a better stui

and increased knowledge of the forest wealth, with which o

country has been so richly blessed and which our people have

so wantonly wasted.

But his crowning work was undoubtedly the building up of

the great herbarium. In it are preserved the specimens co

lected in the various government surveys, and to th e are

added a vast number obtained by exchange and purcha . b

gift from foreign governments and by collections from the

remoter regions of the United States and Mexico made by

the special collectors of the division. The collection of

grasses from North America is probably the richest to be

found anywhere. Of these alone there are nearly 15,0c

sheets. A great part of these he not only named but labelled

and mounted; and it is in the study of the Gramineae as

represented in North America that he has done peculiar

service to American botany. It will perhaps be a surprise to

many to know that before he took up the grasses as a spe-

cialty he had collected and studied mosses extensively. Of

late years, however, he devoted all his spare time to the

Gran
"

The result has been that his writings have been most larg

linear.

upon grasses and forage plants. His most important pap*

in an agricultural point of view is probably the special bulle-

tin on the agricultural grasses of the United, State-. >^ia55C5 KJ1 LUC Wiii*.v,**j

bshed in 1884. This edition was soon exhausted and •

1889 a new, revised, and enlarged edition was publishedm
has been in great demand. He published several other bulle-

tins treating of grasses from a practical standpoint, those*-

Penally important being numbers 1. 3 and 6. of the Botani»

Division. He contributed numerous scientific pap""

grasses to botanical journals. In 1891, at the earn*

tation of many correspondents as well as to earn' out a

cherished wish of his own, he began the preparation

monograph of North American grasses. This was pr

c-

of

amidst the pressure of many official duties and perhaj

somewhat hastily published. The first part was issued
£™ary 2 5, 1892, and the second was being rapidly P"*^

was not finished at the time of his death. The work,

ever, is so advanced that we may hope for its early c

tionand publication. But larger and more import *^j
Wis was his Illustrations of North American Gra.
frst volume, issued in two parts, treats of the "Gf* *
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Southwest," and the second volume of the "Grasses of the
Pacific Slope. " The second part of the latter is still in press.
V few months before his death, Dr. Vasey began to describe
the new but unpublished grasses which had been accumulating

the herbarium for many years. This work was completed
than a week before he died.

In the year 1888 Dr. Vasey succeeded in bringing to the
attention of Congress his long cherished scheme of establish-

es experimental stations in the arid and semi-arid re-
*» of the west. With the assistance of the late Senator
;mo and others, an annual appropriation of $40,000 was

Stained for the Botanical Division. This allowed for con-
aerable increase in the scientific force at the herbarium and

^ idmgoutof botanical expeditions. The chief object

Grass R
Ppropnatlon

>
however, was the establishment of the

Ekha

T

nm
,
ental Station at Garden City, Kansas. This

It was D?l
n

s

"eCt)y Under «* ^arge of Dr. J. A. Sewall.

^introduced
t0 exPeriment here with both native

lnd forage nl

SpeCles for the purpose of obtaining grasses

*ridianwher •

PtGd t0 the region west of the 100th

*n have ill
Vmgatlon Is n °t practicable. These expen-

se four v^r
een

,

made without irrigation and the result

^confirmed It -^ i ustified the outlay in money and
Dr

- Vasevt nl'

W
'l°

m °f Dn Vasey's Pla""
Ba!!,es

; first for
been twice used in Arming generic

?is
however

& graSS named Vaseya by Prof. Thurber.

v '
• Prof'rn^

5 Pr°perly merged in Muhlenbergia.
** »thus

' Uo
gniaUX has named a Cucurbitaceous plant

-

In l8
<H, Dr V,

SpedeS aIso bear his nam e.

U ^an Tin
67 received ^e degree of M. A. from the

^Phical SocieT
61?^ He was a member of the

I
the B

'ologicalw ? Washington and a charter member
1

,88
9 ^ Cas^C

J
et
? ?!

the sa™ city. Long a member,

fc!U
uv
/ncein en American Ass

jT nt was the infnT
v tS ana sclences on June

::' LUi0n and the A • 1
rePresefttative of the Smithsonian

- ?!* M Genoa ht ,c
tural Department to the Botanical

D,
C'"Pr

esidents.
92

'

at which he was made one of

j- • * asey was

^!?liagandp£a1 dignified gentleman of most
" w°rk speal "u

g address
- Those connected with

Wlth warmth of the pleasant relations
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he sustained with them. While conscientiously efficient and

firm in his duties, his sweetness of disposition made him be-

loved by all. To the narrowing circle of the older botanists

who have so long known him and cherished his friendship,

his loss comes with peculiar force. Few of the American

botanists now living have been in touch with a larger circle

of friends and correspondents; and some of these have been

and always will be pre-eminent in the science.

Dr. Vasey died at Washington on March 4, 1893, after a

severe illness of only three days. He leaves a widow and si

children.

The following resolutions were passed by the officers of

the National Museum at a meeting held on March 6th:

In the death of Dr. George Vasey the National Museum has lost a faithful all

efficient officer, and the science of botany an able and indefatigable wi

As botanist of the Department of Agriculture and curator of the Natuw

Herbarium for twenty-one years, Dr. Vasey's name has become known to as

botanists throughout the world and his contributions to science form an ina

pensable part of the working library of every botanist. His familiarity vn

the flora of all parts of the United States, especially with the plants 01

great west, was unrivaled and caused his opinion to be sought and respecw

upon all critical questions relating thereto. He was the recognized authonry

this side of the Atlantic in the important department of grasses, and nisjw

cations relating to these have great economic as well as scientific value.

Dr. Vasey was uniformly gentle and kind, manifesting a warm in

^
reS\^

progress of younger botanists and beginners, always ready to give nib \ ^
time and counsels to those who went to him for assistance, and many

now well known in the science owe their success in large part to {

f
en
^a^f

ment and stimulation received from him. In this way the circle otms 10

was mud} wider than would be naturally inferred from his quiet mean

confinement to a single post of duty. j^To the world at large Dr. Vasey was distinguished for his modest a ^
L
rU

u
Ve character » his kindly disposition, and his genial manners

_ ^^ ^
husband and father, an estimable neighbor and a good citizen, nis io»

deeply felt by all who knew him. Therefore, . . VnscUlBd
Resolved, That the sympathies of the officers of the National JJ*^Smithsonian Institution be extended to the widow and family ot"c

and that a copy of this minute and resolution be transmitted to tnero- ^

Similar resolutions were passed by the scientific
corp

the Department of Agriculture.
•

I
*

The following bibliography was prepared by Miss J<*F.

A. Clark, of the Botanical Division, Department ot J S

ture.

1870.

Spring flowers. Amer. Entomol. & Bot. 11. 183-184.
The soft maples. Amer. Entomol. & Bot. 11. 184-186.
Who should study botany. Amer. Entomol. & Bot. n. i»6 -

r
Blood-root. (Sanguinaria Canadensis.) Amer. Entomol. &

J*Red-bud. (Cercis Canadensis. ) Amer. Entomol. & Bot. n. ««-
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The grasses. Amer. Entomol. & Bot. II. 188-189.
Editorial jottings. (Plants of southern Illinois.) Amer. Entomol. & Bot. 11.

191.

Thecommon Virgin's Bower. (Clematis Virginiana L.) Amer. Entomol &
Bot. n. 216.

The herbarium. Amer. Entomol. & Bot. 11. 215-216.
Pulsatilla. Amer. Entomol. & Bot. ir. 216-217.
How to study the grasses. Amer. Entomol. & Bot. 11. 219-220
The flowering Dogwood

. Amer. Entomol. & Bot. 11 221
Our cultivated grasses. Amer. Entomol. & Bot. n. 222

Jhe Honey Locust. (Gleditschia triacanthos L.) Amer. Entomol. & Bot. n.

The woody Composite Amer. Entomol. & Bot. 11. 223.
jje oaks Amer. Entomol. & Bot. 11. 249-250
The rose. Amer. Entomol. & Bot. 11. 254.

The

8! Ptf^ Vegetation
-
A™*. Entomol. & Bot. 11. 277.

Liani 1

•

Ent°m01
-

& BoL " 28°-282 -^jmca nnscellany- Classification of the oaks. Amer. Entomol. & Bot. n.

Xew Dbml
Can

c
HOl

!

y
'

(Ilex °Paca-> Amer. Entomol. & Bot. 11.283-284.

^glove Pemst

aX
"^ F°rbeSii

-
Amer Ent°mo1

-
& Bot IL 288 "

,

io

semon. (Pentstemon digitalis Nutt.) Amer. Entomol. & Bot.

Oor native oa Ifc a „
Ascent Les T "T^ & **" "' 3lI ~313

'
375~377 -

glasses. Amer. Entomol. & Bot. 11. 377.

1874.
Report of the hot i^ for 1872 „

aD1St (lQ U
-
S

-
DePt of Agric. Rep. of the Commis. of

PP- IS9-I79. Washington, 1874.)

1875.
Report of the hot

***• for '874 J"!!*!' i

lD U
-
S

-
DeP l

- of Ag"c- Rep. of the Commis. of

^icalnotes^J
5 ,6
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^1°°™™°* pUmtsJ
' Field & F°rest 1. 5-6.^^-e^tn

in ;
ie,d

h

&Foresti17-^-
y rees in Washtngton. Field & Forest 1. 33-37.

1876.

jjjl
ReP°f Comm fQ

ted
n
StatCS

'
Centennial collection. (In U. S. Dept. of

%nL' lumbiana- oTr
5

' PP '
I5I~l86

- Washington, 1876.) Reprinted.
rict °* Columbia

'

,

atal°Sue of plants growing without cultivation in

.8-6 and lts immediate vicinity, pp. 3o-(-[i|. 8». Wash-

00 Fest^a ThUrberi
C

- ^^^.37.
en
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1877.

Some Oregon Gramineae. Bot. Gaz. n. 126.

Report of the botanist. (In Dept. of Agric. Report of the Comm. for 1

PP- 73-74- Washington, 1877.)

Botany at the Centennial. Field and Forest 11. 142-144.

1878.

WheekrGramineae. (In U. S. War Dept. Rep. U. S. geol. surv. G. M
in charge, vi. 281-297. Washington, 1878.)

Poa Lemmoni n. sp. Bot. Gaz. in. 13.

Additions to and corrections of the Catalogue of forest-trees of the I

States. Bot. Gaz. lit 97-98.

1879.

Panicum littorale n. sp. Bot. Gaz. iv. 106.

Vasey, Geo., and Collier, Peter. Report of the botanist and chemist <*

grasses and forage plants. (In U. S. Dept. of Agric. Rep. of Comm for I
s *-

pp. 157-194. Washington, 1879.)

1880.

Report of the botanist on grasses. (In U. S. Dept. of Agric. Rep- oiC

for 1879. pp. 349-359. Washington, 1880.)

1881.

Trichostema Parishi Vasey. Bot. Gaz. vi. 173.

Calamagrostis Howellii n. sp. Bot. Gaz. vi. 271.

Alopecurus saccatus n. sp. Bot. Gaz. vi. 290.

Some new grasses-Melica Hallii, Sporobolus Jonesii, Poa purpu

Bot. Gaz. vi. 296-298.

Report of the botanist. (In U. S. Dept. of Agric. Rep. of Comm

PP- 375-386. Washington, 1881.)

rasctf*

fori*

1882.

Some new grasses—Poa pulchella, P. Bolanderi, Stipa Parishn.
Bot G^

vii. 32-33.
paper

Notes on N. American grasses, based on Mr. Bentham's recent

Gramineae. Amer. Nat. xvi. 322. rifcfr*
Some new grasses—Muhlenbergia setifolia, M. glomerata var. bre*

sylvatica var. California. Bot. Gaz. vn. 92-93-
eal H**

The coniferous trees of the United States and Canada. Mon

Sept.
5, 1882. Reprinted in Amer. Journ. For. 1.

for
rfl

Report of the botanist. (In Dept. of Agric. Rep. of the Comm

PP- 231-255. Washington, 1882.)

1883.
New western grasses. [A list of 29 names.] 1 page. Washi g^
New species of grasses-Agrostis tenuis, A. humilis. Bull Tor

, ^ ,
On three hybrid oaks near Washington, D. C. Bull. Torr. c
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Note on Cyperus refractus, Eng. Bull. Torr. Club, x. 32.

Two new species of grasses—Stipa stricta. Aristida Palmed. Bull. Torr.
Club. x. 42-43.

New species of grasses—Sporobolus Wolfii, Danthonia intermedia. Bull.
Torr Club, x. 52.

Tbegrasses of the United States. Bot. Gaz. vm. 319.
New species of grasses—Agropyrum Scribneri, Sporobolus Buckleyi. Bull.

Torr. Club, x. 128-129.

Report of the botanist—Grasses of the Great Plains. (In the U. S. Dept. of
Agnc Rep. of the Comm. for 1883. pp. 83-98. Wash

1884.

Agr.cul.ural grasses of the United States, pp. 144, 8«. Washington, 1884.
Anewgrass-Ammophila Curtissii. Bull. Torr. Club, xi. 7.
schedule of North American species of Paspalum. Bot. Gaz. ix. 54-56.ww species of grass -Cathestechum erectum. Bull. Torr. Club, xr.

Aristida-Aristida basiramea. Bot. Gaz. ,X. 76-77 .

Notes on Enochloa. Bot. Gaz. IX . 96-07.

xlZZ^
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P. repens var. confertum, P. virgatum var. macranthum, var. confertum, var.

elongatum, var. diffusum, Imperata brevifolia, Aristida Arizonica, A. Havardii.

A. Orcuttiana, A. Schiediana var. minor. Bull. Torr. Club, xm. 25-28.

Tuberiferous Hydrocotyle Americana. Bull. Torr. Club, xm. 28-29.

New American grasses—Aristida Reverchonii, Stipa Lettermani Yfuhlenbtf

gia Parishii, M. California, M. Wrightii, Agrostis depressa, A. exarata var

stolonifera, var. littoralis, A. foliosa, A. Diegoensis, A. Oregonensis, Deyetuia

Cusickii. Bull. Torr. Club, xm. 52-56.

Notes on Eatonia. Bot. Gaz. xr. 116-117.

Gramineae. (In Watson, S. List of plants collected by Dr. Edw. Palmer ia

. xxi. 442-44*)

Lett*

— w —
1 ™^ im — — I * ^ ^ ^-^ ^* • ***** *-* * • * »^\-»^p»« - — * *

National herbarium at Washington. Bot. Gaz. xr. 153-156.
New grasses—Trisetum montanum, Diplachne Reverchoni, Gl>

moni, Festuca Texana, Elymus Macounii, E. nitidus. Bull. Torr. Club, 1

1 18-120.

Synopsis of the genus Paspalum. Bull. Torr. Club, MIL 162-168.

A new genus of grasses-Orcuttia. Bull. Torr. Club, xm. 219; Wat

Amer. Sci. in. 4-6.

New grasses -Sporobolus Bolanderi, Agrostis attenuata, A. foliosa, Mubler

bergia Neo-Mexicana, M. acuminata. Bot. Gaz. xi. 337-338.
New species of Mexican grasses collected by Dr. Edw. Palmer, in

Chihuahua, in 1885. Bull. Torr. Club, xm. 229-232.

southwfll

Desiderata of the herbarium

1887.

tUCV"

aceae to Rosacea, inclusive, pp. 15. 8®. Washington, 1887. (U. &W
of Agric—Bot. Div. Bull. 4.)

and forage plants for a*

vation in the south and southwest, pp. 63. 8°. Wash. .
Dept. of Agric—Bot. Div. Bull. 3.)
New species of Mexican grasses—Sporobolus Shepherdi, S. annuus, S. race-

nwsus. Bull. Torr. Club, xiv. 8-10. .

[Review of] Grasses of North America, for farmers and students.-* J

Seal. Vol. 1. 1887. Bull. Torr. Club, xiv. 103-104.
New grasses-Poa rupestris, Panicum Havardii. Bull. Torr. Club, xiv 94£
Special uses and properties of some Mexican grasses. Bull. Torr

V- 98- 100xiv. 98- 100.
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Kedfieldia, a new genus of grasses. Bull. Torr. Club. xiv. i}3 {^
asciation in Sophora secundiflora. Bot. Gaz. xn. 160-161.

The new California Poa-Poa Orcuttiana. West Amer. Sci. at >*r»
*

«otany at the Department of Agriculture. Bull. Torr. Club, xrv_- :

IR«v*w of] Grasses and forage plants. By Charles U Flint.
Bot

xn. 301-30:

Jl?£
°D the PaSpaH °f Le Conte '

s ponograph. Proc. Acad. P^
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Report of the botanist. (In U S. Dept. of Agric. Rep. of the Comm. 1886.

pp. 69-0; Washington, 1887.)

1888.

western grasses—Poa macrantha, P. argentea Howell, Alopecurus
Howell ii, A. Macounii, A. geniculatus var. robustus, A. Californicus. Bull.

Ton. Club, xv. 11-ir
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1890.

List of the plants collected in Alaska in 1888. Proc. Nat. Mus. 1S89.

xii. 217-218.

Cactus landscapes. Araer. Gard. xi. 468-470.

A new grass—Rhachidospermum Mexicanum. Bot. Gaz. xv. 106- 110.

Graminese. (In Coulter, J. M. Collection of plants made by G. C. Neallej

in the region of the Rio Grande, in Texas, from Brazos Santiago, to El Paso

county. Contr. Nat. Herb. 1, no. 2. 52-61.)

Vasey, Geo., and Rose,
J. N. (1) Plants collected by Dr. Edw. Palmer

1888, in southern California. (2) Plants collected by Dr. Edw. Palmer, in 18

at Lagoon Head, Cedros Island, San Benito Island, Guadalupe Island, and

Head of the Gulf of California. Contr. Nat. Herb. 1. 1-28.

Notes on Melica and Poa. Bull. Torr. Club, xvn. 178-179-

Illustrations of North American grasses. Grasses of the Southwest 1 p
:

roy. 8°. pp. [50]. pi. 50. Washington, 1890. (U. S. Dept. of Agric-Bot

Div. Bull. 12.)

The translation of HackePs True grasses. Bot. Gaz. xv. 26S-269.

Vasey, Geo., and Rose,
J. N. List of plants collected by Dr. Edward Palm*

in 1890, in Lower California and western Mexico. Contr. Nat. Her

63-90. '

Report of the botanist. (In U. S. Dept. of Agric. Rep. of the Cc 1

1889. pp. 379-396- Washington, 1S91.)

1891.

New grasses—Sporobolus pilosus, Bouteloua uniflora, Andropogon

urus var. pumilus. Bot. Gaz. xvi. 26-27. . —

K

— * «

New grasses,—Orcuttia Greenei, Eragrostis spicata, Muhlenbergia .
>

Calamagrostis densus.-C. kcelerioides. Bot. Gaz. xvi. i45 -, 47

Gramineae. (In Rose,
J.

N. Plants collected by Dr. Edw. Palmer, a

in western Mexico and Arizona. Contr. Nat. Herb, t II4-"5-)

A new grass—Melica (?) multinervosa. Bot. Gaz. xvi. 235-23<>_

A neglected Spartina—Spartina junciformis Engelm. & Gray. Bot. '

292.

Grasses of the Southwest. vol. i. pt. 2. pp. (50) pi. 5°- ^
ton, 1891. (U. S. Dept. of Agric. Bot. Div. Bull. 12.) ^o

Vasey, Geo. and Rose,
J. N. Plants collected, in 1889, at SoC0"°

rion Islands, Pacific Ocean. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 189°- XIU
,'
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Report of the botanist. (In Dept. of Agric. Rep. of the Sec y

375-392- Washington; 1891.) ,£.
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Monograph of the grasses of the United States and British Amen

Contr. Nat. Herb. in. 1-89.
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Grasses of the Pacific slope, including Alaska and the adjacent islands, pt. I.
1

roy, 8°. pp. (50) pi. 50. Washington, 1892. (U. S. Dept. of Agric—Bot. Div.
Bull. 1

Report of the botanist 2
. (In U. S. Dept. of Agric. Rep. of the Sec'y for

l8,iI PP-34I-35 8 - Washington, 1892.)

Wilmington, Del. and Washington, D. C.

Frost freaks of the dittany

BY LESTER F. WARD.

WITH PLATE XIX.

One bright crisp, frosty morning (Dec. 5, 1892;, as I was

M^
g

rf„ ramblewithmy congenial friend Mr. Victor
son and following the pleasant road that leads from the

•
Virginia village of Accotink toward the tomb of Wash-

CrounHnn"
16

^ °bjects Poking like icicles close to the

*r attentioT "a ^^ the border of a Pine ™od arrested

t0 inspect th u
remar^' n& a number without stopping

hibite'd
I surh -r

ey Presently S rew so numerous and ex-

°nger be r
,

Umformity that the scientific instinct could no

curiosity.

CStrained and we turned aside to satisfy our

^adonciH^Ji!
167 Were in truth nothinS but ice, but that

0ne *as firmi t X
Were ventable freaks of frost. Every

Plant which had °
t0 the Stem of a smaI1 herbaceous

The
attachment

SUCCu
!
nbed to the season but still stood erect.

Very ground so
Wasalwavs close to the base, often at the

fros
t-works had th

eS an inch above
-

At a distance the

r

eed not come v
appearance of cylindrical masses, but one

n fac t they rea i]

ery
"ear to See that such was not the case.

T t0 thr«e inch

C°nS1Sted of several thin foils or wings from

p
st<--m of the T

m Wldth
'

firmly attached by one edge to
r°m th 's attach™

*' thuS standing in a vertical position,

^•zontallv n7 J
ach ° f these little ke sheets projected

? Stiff
> but /entl

Wlth aslight upward tendency, not straight

?Utiful
conch lit-

n
n

gracefully curving or coiling into a

cveral of h

r°" at the distal margin. There were

7 T "fl^^allyjthree, four, or five, all attached

I8
93 will be issued in June. 1893. -J. N. R.
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to the same vertical portion of the stem but at regular interva

around it like the paddles of a flutter-wheel, but all curving

in the same direction after the manner of a turbine whi

Thus, where there were four they stood with each pair oppo-

site, as in the accompanying cuts, of which fig. I reprc nt$

a cross-section and fig. 2 a side view. The amount of curving

varied considerably, and the coil sometimes filled up most of

the interval between the plates giving the object a compact ap-

pearance. The ice was white, opaque, and singularly light, as

if consisting of congealed froth, but in all cases the rolls

s.

bore horizontal stripes like those of a flag, resulting fro

degrees in the whiteness, varying from alabaster to near,

transparent. These stripes added greatly to the beauty of

these singular objects. In some cases the inner margin, in-

stead of being straight was sinuous (fig. 3), giving a fluted

character to the base of the wing (fig. 4). Many otht

peculiarities were noted in these evanescent toys, as holding

them in our hands we walked along discussing and admi

them; but as they soon vanished and memory is treacheWK

I refrain from further detail
But what propriety is there in publishing this pure

physical phenomenon in a botanical journal? Just here »

the chief wonder. There grew in the same situation -oflK

dozen or twenty small herbaceous plants of about the sair.

general character which would all seem equally liable to ex

Whit such a phenomenon. There were species of .-

Solidago, Chrysopsis, Pycnanthemum, Polygonum. Lu
<J"

,

'

,

£
Sencocarpus, etc., etc., and with these in considerabi

e

not specially marked abundance, Cunila Mariana. The

frost-works seen were attached to this plant, which weaj

posed for a while to be an accident; but soon we percci

that such was not the case, and an examination of huna

of cases revealed the fact that they were exclusively
conn

to this species. No sign or semblance of them could be 1

jon any other plant. They were, therefore, so far a-

observation went, a specific character, and it is this *

*n»ch has prompted me to give the above account in w
hat others might be able to confirm or invalidate this

t.on by a wider one. #
Th.s plant, at least in this latitude, persists after fro

a» its branches, sear leaves, and empty seed-vessels UK ^
Jhat Us identity is as complete as it was in midsummer. ^
°ark. which remained firm everywhere else *** seen
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longitudinally split into strips at the zone occupied by the
frost-work, but as it could be seen between the several ice
sheets, these rifts must have been covered by their bases.
In other words, it cannot be doubted that the liquid matter
out of which they were formed had passed through these lon-
gitudinal openings and been deposited by molecular accretions
m the symmetrical forms observed. We inferred from this
that they might consist entirely of the juices of the plant, and
made the only chemical test in our power, namely, that of
Placing them on the tongue. The result was wholly negative,
as nothing distinguishable from pure distilled water could be

mHtl
th

° Upper part of the stems was dead and dlTno the roots perennial, the conclusion was that the water
a dj ,ome agency been pressed or drawn up through the

hrn„aWl
yef °f thC r°°tS fr°m the S0il a«d forCed °ut» ough th apertures in the bark The act

.

on of ^^ .

n the

»hol wo"

1

!! k
a
u
C0Unt f°r the requi red pressure, and the

it explain t

explainable on physical principles. But

theXnJL
mU

,

Ch
'
Since no reason can be assigned why

»*5e species"
UM "^ bC universal and not c°nfined ^

toascerUi^'T
t

K
6Se observations I have been to some pains

en°nand thi * u
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his is the first t

Ve f°Und n° record
- lt is possible that

k a frost- rf

that Cunila Mariana has been discovered
! ha<i quite 71 a

At the time the discovery was made
**" behaves •

my memory that Helianthemum Cana-
a lhl's re<rjon

ln

Vr
m
[
lar Way

-
That Plant is not common

•^eitatth not >'et had an opportunity to

^ itioi
> of Graves M°

Per Season
- The statement in the first

* Pven to thi'

nua1
'
l848, where the name "frost-weed"

^from the !
SP

i

eCl

J
S

'

that "late in autumn crystals of ice

***<"
repeatedI

*
11

b&rk at the root
'
whence the popular

J*
nv °ther book"

1

^
SUbseqUent editions and copied into

'Nations hut'
* oubtIess founded on earlier recorded

*!Cntion was rJi !f
"0t found in Nuttall or Pursh. My

furred me t0 T^d to * by Prof. J** entitle
a^ure in Mr. Wm. H

also

^titled

?Clful
. beine a ^

arp E >'es -"' This figure is somewhat

and aiming to show all the parts of the

Article 'The Frost Flower," pp. 210-21

1
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plant in addition to the frost work. Although it is, according

to this representation, a much less definite and less beautiful

object than our dittany "frost flowers,
,,

there can be no doubt

that the principle on which it was formed is the same. The

author's description of it as "fashioned into all sorts of whim-

sical feathery curls and flanges and ridges" indicates at om

the inadequacy of his figure to do it justice and the close

analogy between it and the "frost flower" of Cunila.

We shall probably soon hear of other plants that have a

iimilar habit.

U. S. National Museum.

Explanation of Plate XIX.

Fig. i. Cross-section of a four-winged frost-work, generalized. Fig .2 S*

view of same, showing mode and position of attachment to stem. r\%- J

tration of sinuous margin of some of the foils. Fig 4- Side view of same.s**

ing fluted or gathered appearance.

h

BRIEFER ARTICLES.

On two new or imperfectly known Myxomycetes.—with plate

Comatricba eaespitosa n. sp. PL xx, figs. 1-4.—Sporangia ^
crowded or cespitose, rising from a delicate hypothallus. M^

sporangia very shortly stipitate or subsessile, clavate, 1-1-5

Sporangial wall grey, iridescent with blue tints, comParatlv*.^
manent but finally disappearing. Columella rising to ^'^^
three-fourths of the height of the

out its length to the dense, blackish cap

V_.UlUIllCllcl ii^"o v " A.

sporangium, and giving rise thrWF

--, , _ri£h capillitiam. Main branch^

the capillitium thick at the point of origin, frequently anabt0^
ind becoming gradually thinner toward the surface of tl

|

espor^r^
tips pointed,//?*, not attached to the wall of the sporangium, an /^
ing no peripheral network. Spores globose, distinctly <^^'JLjb
in diameter, pale brownish-violet by transmitted light, Mad
in the mass.

?

.. ^
On moss, and lichens of the genus Cladonia, Wood's

Vugust, 1892, W. A. Setehell.
j

This interesting species is characterized by its dense > ^^
habit, more or less permanent sporangial wall, and large.

^^
pores. The individual columellas sometimes exhibit ™* #*

tions from the type, variations which might be taken to in i

^^jp
.

mal developments. On the whole, however, the Pnr*lpa

a,u
istics of this Comatricha seem to be of definite specific >
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regard only those characteristics which are common to normal and
v-developed specimens.

Phvsarum sulphureum Alb. and Schw. Consp. Fung. p. 93. tab. 6.

fig. 1. Plate xx, figs. 5-8.

Swwyms.—Pkysarum virescens Fckl. non Ditm. Physarum chrysotrich-
um B k C. Physarum decipiens Curt. Badhamia decipiens (Curt ) Berk
Pkysarum inaqualis Peck.

Sporangia scattered, stipitate or occasionally sub-sessile, spherical,
<*-i" high. Wall granulated, bright golden-yellow. Stem, when
present, one-half to two-thirds the height of the sporangium, blackish-
brown. Hypothallus minute, thin, brown. Columella absent Capilli-

>/

filled

«e, colorless internodes destitute of lime. Spores globose, minutely

LT„!;, l
aSperate!

.

IO-7- IT -8^ ^ diameter, brownish-violet by

OKI — «i<i&2>.^n tark of apple-trees, Manchester, Mass., August, 1889, W. C.

descrint^r

1^ °f this Species is based uP°n the rather meager

and 11 Z gUreS by AIbertini and Schweinitz above referred to,

can

tt

There

is fair to ore-'
'"*—"- aa mysarum sulphureum A. and 5., and

erin
S his \m

SUme Schweini tz had sufficient grounds for consid-

,

)pe;
encan specimen to be identical with that found in

Thi • c * • •

1? b«ween

1

theV
ntereStingaS exhibiting the close relationship exist-

,r 'he few short
^ gCnera Physarum and Badhamia. Were it not

" the caDillni,,L

e
™,Pty tubules which serve to connect the large nodes

bam

he
'

i 'Hitium. the
a. tu _.The nat T^* W°Uld certainly be referable to Bad-

of a colilT \T
d bnlHant coIor of ^e capillitium, and the

*tf the »«»»!*'
S6rVe t0 seParate it from the other yellow•Pecies

«

E

H
'<" "VT^T^r™ C Stu^is, New Haven, Conn.

J,
'! X «o. Fig 2 o-„T gS

'
l~^ Comatricha caespitosa n. sp.—Fig.

*'* '• Portion of rlrvrf
POrangium with capillitium and part of wall.

p
caPiUitmm and columella. X 240. Fig. 4. Spores.

*WT^3 **fi23lE A
-
and S-Fig 5- Habit, natural size.Ws

- X 24C Fig 8
apUlltlum

- X 50. Fig. 7. Portion of capillitium

* th. v.
P°reS

-
X 5°°-^ "* fetation of w .~ •

^ notesthatI mad
^""SS-—Accidentally, in looking over

'

'"'
" »t a very hip),

ln l ^'h l f°Und a mnnber of references to

3f sensation
t6mperature

- These caused, I remember, a

ld
> indeed

a"IOng ray friends as well as in my own mind,
' venture to place them in any journal, if not
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such names as Alex, von Humboldt and Sir J. D. Hooker stood be-

hind the facts reported. Having here no means of verification of the

question I choose to reproduce my notes, not only because they are

very interesting, but especially in order to find out if any one is •able

to give an explanation of the matter. Probably my article will be

seen by some botanist who has an opportunity to investigate the su

ject.

i. A. von Humboldt makes the following remark,' giving an a

count of his and Bonpland's expedition to the hot springs at Trin-

chera. "Die Ueppigkeit der Vegetation um das Becken iiberraschte

uns. Miinosen mit zartem, gefiedertem Laub, Clusien und t'eigen-

baume haben ihre Wurzeln in den Boden eines Wasserstiicks getnel

en, dessen Temperatur 85 betrug. Ihre Aeste stehen nur zwei. drei

Zoll iiber dem Wasserspiegel. Obgleich das Laub der Muar

bestandig vom heissen Wasserdampf befeuchtet wird, ist es doch «

schon griin. Ein Arum mit holzigtem Stengel und pfeilform d

Blattern wuchs sogar mitten in einer Lache von 70" Temperatur.

Dieselben Pflanzenarten kommen anderswo in diesem Gebirge

Bachen vor, in denen de Thermometer nicht auf 18 steigt."—

T

statement indicates a very singular adaptation in the plants men-

tioned. The centigrade scale was used. In his immortal M
historique (11. Q8) Humboldt tells the facts in the same way, and A

mos (iv, 1874, 487-88) also states them.
,

2. Sir J. D. Hooker says 2 that a hot spring which he visited in Indu

has a maximum temperature of 190 F. (about 90 C). and yet be

found a Qperus, and an Eleocharis(1) there, "having their roots 10

water^ of ioo°, and where they are probably exposed to a greater

3- Sonnerat 3 found in a spring on Luzon Aspalatus and VittfP*

castus, having their roots in water of 85" C.
4- Stanton found 4 on the island of Amsterdam a spring in the «•

torn of which Marchantia and Lycopodium were fixed, the temped

being 186 F. (86° C).
5- Sekondat found Tremella in water of 62 C, while Dunb

Hunter in springs in Louisiana noted Conferva as well as higher

growing in or being influenced by water of 5o°-02« C 5

saw a moss in air of 50 C. on iEtna, Sicily.

Reisenind. Equinoctialgegenden, ed. 1874, n. 198-
, „ .*

^TnTJriT l °iBotanyl{lS49)
- 5°: Himalayan Journals "^ ,-i

journal de Physique, 1774, p . 256; Voyage a la nouvelle dai

agazin fur den neuesten Zustand der Naturkunde,,l
(^

tronn: HanHKurh ^\ n^ n^^u^u** Art Natur, Hi 10*-

and

5See H. G.
for references.
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Dicranum
fitiaum, Bryum argenteum, Funaria hygromctrica, and further, Poa
innua, Agrostis vulgaris, Hypochaeris radicata, and Polygonum avicu-
kre'm a place where they were in contact with steam or vapor of
63° C; while he found, three inches under the surface, a temperature
of 56 C.

On the well-known phenomenon of certain algae being found in hot
wrings, I could bring a good deal together here, but it is known that
Uhn many years ago took this question up. For the other facts, I
am able to give no explanation, when I consider the much written on
emperature^axima for growth and other life phenomena.-J.
hRist.an Bay, Missouri Botanic Garden.

Habenaria fimbriata, var.

•During a collecting tour

with Mr. H. E. Sargent, in

the summer of 1892, a large

quantity of the type form of

this orchid was found August

2nd, in full bloom, in moist

woods a few miles east of

Lynn, N. H. This species is

much less common than the

nearly related species, H.psy-

chodes. The latter at the

above date had barely begun

to bloom, while H. fimbriata

had in some cases passed

an unusual number of spikes were

HABENARIA FIMBRIATA

Its

'• no™al form; 2, v

Pnr»e alreadv
n

,

earl
-
v "tote and

ariety.

In color,

,he *oods In add'
^ number were gathered in a hasty run through

^ *ere nor nnt ?"
tW° Spikes of a vei7 peculiar variety were found,*re ^t noticed at thfor

- One of the u^ ^ dme
'
°r °thers would have been Iooked

other was white *r°
the Ught Purp!e flowers of the type while theas white Tn ' ° " *

—

r*** "-^"^^^ wi *** vk^ •••»««• "*~

^% except that t
,

SIZe
.

and foliaSe there was nothing unusual about

"^ ''"ear rather th
^^^ Were much more slender than the tvPe

J
odified. as is sh^

n oblon
g- The flowers, however, were strangely

g- ! 's the ordin°

Wn
#° ^ figures accompanying this paragraph.

,tpals and
Petals ar^l 1

fig
' 2? the variety- In the variety the

w°
0r three flowers

6 ^^ a"d aUke in form and size
'
except aS in

* * fri"ged lip. Th
°" one of the spikes there is a slight suggestion

re
entirely Want

C °ng and Prominent spur, in the type moreover,

^g^Tp--J^i^gyary^ considerably longer and more

,4^vol.

S

XVm
V f

lr
Naturgeschichte

. M1837). 208-210.
No. 5.
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slender, and the bracts are most of them linear lanceolate instead of

lanceolate. It would be of interest to the writer to learn whether the

above variety has often been met with, and whether similar variations

occur in other species or genera of this order.

Since the above was written the February number of the / 7

Bulletin has come to hand. Reference is there made (p. 37,) to //</*•

emu ia blephariglottis, var. holopetala Torr., as having entire pet &

tunes, and (p. 38), to a variety of H* a'l/aris, collected during the past

Season in the vicinity of New York, in which the lip was either imp!

fectly fringed or entire, while the spur was either very short or obso-

lete. The figures given above, therefore, only illustrate the extremes

of variation found within the limits of the genus.—Henry G. J*

/ftmover. N. H.

EDITORIAL.

The need of a comprehensive index to the writings of Amen-

botanists becomes more urgent every year. What Farlow's index aw

for writings upon fungi, should be done for every other departm

of the science, and provision ought also to be made for keeping

index up to date. The index to current literature in the Build*

4

the Torrey Club, is valuable, and a specially interesting feature ofW
journal, but is necessarily restricted and imperfect. It w:is

.

am

excellent idea to provide an index and abstracts of the publica"

ent out by the experiment stations in the form of a serial, trie-

mmt Station Record, but the multiplicity of subjects included m

it rather unhandy for the use of the specialist. -

There are other bibliographical aids to historical research tto

^
of some service, but all told, the facilities for ascertaining *

*

been written in America upon a particular subject are meager a

noyingly imperfect.
,t

The need of such an index was formerly not strongly felt excep^

a few workers, but recently it has become the fashion ima>
'^^^^

depart) to include in every considerable research a more or
'

plete historical review, and in all matters of moment to give^

nection of the observations with previously recorded facts,

present lack of any suitable index this is often a formidable ^

is usually attended with great uncertainty, particular!) n

American records.
r̂

Could such an admirable work as Just's Jahresbericht ** ^ir
for the current writings of American botanists, it would n
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erviceable upon this side of the ocean, but would be especially wel-

come to investigators in other countries. Commercial publishers are

willing to undertake the financial management of such serials abroad,
but here probably the only way to succeed would be to have the re-

poi bilitj assumed by a university having a reputation and endow-
ment that would guarantee permanency. It is very doubtful if the
ii ne from subscriptions would meet the expense of publication.

II " h a serial were established, there would still remain the neces-
for an index of earlier publications. Among the various ways in

which this might be accomplished, probably one of the most effective
would be by co-operation through the section of botany in the Amer-
ican Association. It could by this means be managed so as not to be
formidable undertaking. The expense of the printing might pos-
» be arranged for with the Association, or the Smithsonian Insti-
tution.

1
he sooner the work is done the shorter the task, and the more
Nand satisfactory will be the growth of botanical science upon

doubt'

03
" That h must eventually be done does not admit of

CURRENT LITERATURE.
Classification of monocotyledons.

HhiTtotr
000^1511 byDf

"
A> En§lerl wil1 be found especially

Wl11 k seen°th

mt
,

ereSted in
,

the classification of angiosperms. It

^ers consid hi

author '

s arrangement of the monocotyledons

**»»« reiat HK
fl°m that °f Eichler

>
which

>
wlth slight modifica-

divide he m
y Goebel

. and also from that of Drude. Engler

bailing
, nco

n°COtyledons int0 two great divisions: (1) Those with

** with com l,
m the number of Parts of the flower, and (2)

The nr div
^ °r reduced Pentacyclic flowers.

^^ness of theT
,ncludes those families in which the typical

lber of parts of T
6^ Spiral arrangement, and inconstancy in the

** Understood° a
^^ may be observed. The arrangement is

*" *"« and rtJ c

Seems to be sustained by the facts. The differ-

F^t"n

familieSareasf°llows:
****•

a Prev'aihng inconstancv in the number of floral
» J

Pan
danales— 1 P A

l^danaceae/Typhaceffi, Sparganiacese.)
^Zr*" .4 -Die

<ademie (W
6
,!

1;^15011
?
Anordnung der Monokotyledoneen Angio-

^issenschaften. nn i-cc R«rH„ t8n?en. pp. 1-55. Berlin, 1892.
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II. Helobia.—The common characteristic of this series (Triurida-

ceae excepted) is that the small endosperm is destroyed by the embryo

before germination. (Juncaginiaceae, Butomacese, Hydrocharidaceae,

Potomogetonaceae, Naiadaceae, Aponogetonaceae, Triuridaceae.)

Glamifli (Cyperaceae, Gramineae.)

IV. Principes.—(Palmae.)

V. Synanthce—(Cyclanthaceae.)

Spathifli (Araceae, Lemnaceae.)

B. Families with complete or reduced pentacyclic flowers.

VII. Farinosa —The impor-

tant characteristic of this group

(aside from exceptions which

are explained) is the distinct

mealy endosperm whose cells

have thin walls and are filled

with connected starch grair

(Flagellariaceae, Restionace*.

Centrolepidacea, Mayacefc

Xyridaceae, Eriocaulacea-. Rap-

tacea?, Bromeliaceae. Commeh-

Pontederiaceae. Phil

"

• t

naceas,

draceae.)

VIII.

i
2 £

tr.

s

— a, jn
o

u

ad

a

EL

^ X
o

a.

g

3

o

-

a-

5
-

u

Liliiflorea. - EwJ*

perm mostly of thick-walled

cells, containing only proto-

plasm and oil. (juncace*
-

monacese, Liliace;
Heniod

\ I .1 J orace^VelloziaceM-.Taccac*

5i Dioscoreacea>, Iridace

IX. Scitaminea.—
\ Musae, Zingiberacese, Cannes, Marante.-

X. l//V/-^^ w^._(Orchidace«, Apostasies, Burmaniaceoe-i

The accompanying diagram will serve to give a general view

series of monocotyledons according to their mutual relationsh:

D. M. M' )rT,Ffc

of

Minor Notices.
ubie«

4

•otofr

L. Britton.

•*-"A 111" 'I 11 "tlv ' ^ •

The North American species of Lespedeza form the

me 34th contribution from the Herbarium of Columbia

irs in Trans. N. Y. Acad, xn, under the authorship

Twelve species are recognized, full descriptions an

onymy given, and two new varieties proposed. The defi****
these species has always been a troublesome thing, and as Dr. »

has had the opportunity of examining most of the type specie -

to be hoped that the "straightening out" has been effectual.
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The second and enlarged edition has reached us of a compact and
bandy little flora of the East Frisian islands, 1 which lie like a barrier
off the coast of Holland and East Friesland. After a brief account
of the flora, suitable keys to the families of angiosperms are followed
by concise description of the species. We should be glad to see some
such floras of parts of this country.

NOTES AND NEWS.

lames ]E52^S a
r
C0Unt of the Ra? herbarium is given by Mr.James Bntton in ht Journal of Botany for April.

idKnHT1

!h
G
H
0RN

?'
°f Newfoundland, is offering sets of

lively named anH \^A°X plantS f°r Sale
'
The Plants are authon "

ew ull nd mclude cryptogamic material. His address is at

^on to much uifS'; f
Botamcal Department of Jamaica, in addi-

^n to the Pnhlir
p™ormatlon concerning matters that directly per-

th«syn ptlra i 1 it n? tl S
S and Plantations, contain a continuation of

iBcl«d.ng descrinHLcL
F
!
rns of Jamaica, by Superintendent Jenman,

race; i' by
llen-

Thf- Gaze
^ucryphraceic by Focke.

J °otanlsts

E

vvho ar?^ i^
glad to &ive the names and addresses of

* that ^siting K,5f at the World's Fair in charge of exhibits,
D0
S^ment «& be £fl ma

-v readlly "nd them. The form of an-

* ?*• Charles F m fo,lows:

txhlbl!
intersection m«fn

A"G
,

H: in charSe of West Virginia Forestry

, l
Hi scond nuhl

m
'

F°reStry BuildinS-

IS* inducted Wth" S
f the Botanical Survey of Nebraska, which

t^ a report n„ „{„
the

. botanical Seminar of the Stat* Hmvprdtv*,a r

,

ePort on colWn?°tanic
f

l Seminar of the State University,

? P'ants from the o,
n
J

l

?T
ad

?
in l89-'- It includes notes and

J

«ch

J the Torrey Botanical Club

is

F

gS
:
A I'late of T^r .

and ful1 bibliography of his botan-
Wr'Hen by one of n yv

ge
t

nus Newberrya is also given. The
^pr- r^r_ur^v ewberry's associates, who^liad abund-

° ^derneyT R&^iJ °St

«
friesis^en Inseln. wmo. pp. viii, 176.

ams. 1 89 1.
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ant opportunity to know his worth. Although more strictly a geol-

ogist, Dr. Newberry's contributions to botany are surprisingly num

ous, especially in the field of paleobotany. His connection with me

of the early and important exploring expeditions enabled him to do

much service to botany in the way of plant collections, no less than

ten living species being named in his honor, in addition to the gcr

referred to. Of the 197 titles included in his bibliography, 39 m
credited to botany.

Dr. Otto Kuntze, having returned from his South America!

ks that the international committee on botanical nomenclature gi»e

him opportunity to demonstrate what he calls "the absurdities of the

Genoa Congress/' There can be no doubt but that any botanist who

has anything to say concerning nomenclature will be gladly heard.

The committee is simply a representative body, and is merely intended

to formulate the opinion of the majority of working botanists.

The well-known naturalist and explorer of Brazil, Central n

ica and Mexico, August B. Ghiesbreght, died on the 7th of
^^jjj

in the eighty second year of his age. In numerous and proMBl

travels throughout all parts of tropical America Ghiesbreght t

brought to light great numbers of new and interesting plant, nd m
collections enrich all of the principal herbaria and gardens ott*

world. A glance at the monumental "Biologia Centrah-Amencw

is sufficient to show the vast extent of his labors, which are comm^

orated by the specific names of many plants and animals ana

cially in the arboreous fig-wort, Ghiesbrezhtia zrandiflora, whicn in-

Gray dedicated to him.

hi

Mr. Henry E. Seaton, Assistant Curator of the Gray Herbarmr

Harvard University, died suddenly April 30th. He was a
«jj

botanist of unusual promise. In the summer of 1891 he

botanical exploration of Mt. Orizaba, and had just completed a
/

of his material for distribution. In connection with Ur.u>

maian collection, and during this past winter, in comi~l* . :
ost be*

Robinson, determined the last Pringle collection, which :
hasj

^
distributed. Trained thoroughly in modern methods he *» ^
ing to the study of systematic botany the knowledge ot gen ^^
phology which it so much demands, and systematists can 1

lose such carefully prepared young men.
^

The death of Alphonse De Candolle, April 4th, at h'*
^,

Geneva, in his eighty-seventh year, removes not onlv ° n
^nn!r |jfe0(

but one of the greatest of the botanists of our time. His 101

|
cessant activity, continuing the labors and reP utatl0?hl, n
August© Pyramus De Candolle, has left the science ot do

-^

his debtor. His name must always be familiar to stuaei

matic botany, both on account of the numerous mon<y
.

A*

~.~wv- uuwuj, uoui on account or inc numciui" - , ^„
either prepared or directed, and because of the important ^ -^

menclatun Botanique which he formulated in
?
86

/,
t° r " jhe v

"'

gress, and which is now referred to as the "Pans Code
; t

,
*l

of his labors is marvelous, and when one comes to P" /» ^
bibliography it seems impossible that one man couiu ^
plished so much. That monumental work, the J roan
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gun by his father in 1824, under whose direction seven volumes were

published. The remaining ten volumes bear the name of Alphonse
De Candolle, and when the dicotyledons had been completed, and
the work as originally planned discontinued, under the same untiring

direction seven volumes entitled Monographic Phanerogamarutn ap-
peared as a continuation in fact if not in form. Of the usefulness of

i greatest production of the De Candolles it is not necessary for

matist to speak. It is not merely useful, it is indispensible.
De mdolle's name will also always be associated with geographical
botany, for his Geographic Botaniquc (1855) is one of the classics of
aaj subject. In 1880 he published his La Phytographie, an exceed-
Tgly u ful book, packed full of life-long experience and informa-

n. It would be useless to attempt to even mention all his work.
He wa^ more than a self-centered writer, for even in his advancing
tare I enormous correspondence kept him in constant and kindly
wnch with the younger generation of botanists, and his frank and
wpnil letters were written without stint. The name of De Candolle
"worthily perpetuated in the son Casimir, and the family record of
rce generations of distinguished botanists is a wonderful one.
I)R. Daniel C. Eaton, of Yale University, and Mr. Edwin Faxon, of

of xTl a
ProPose t0 issue in about two years sets of specimens

ike Un tV

?

enCan SPha£na ' The number of species attributed to

ofthfJ k
es and British America is now nearly fifty, and many

tkere 5 Mu
neT been distributed. For anything like a full series,

\ lew tK
out one hundred and thirty forms in the collection,

wi'lbeeiv V1XtySetS of the sPecimens will be prepared and a set

irmsin r

Cn eacb Person wh° may supply three or more acceptable

MedforrimiU sutficient for distribution. ' The remaining sets will be

•*» received
exc

J
langes

'
and for sale - Promises of assistance have

rea$on to hn
a

',
re

-
v from collectors, and others, and there is every

the known snp J
he collection may be made to include nearly all

the leact i:
CleS ? temPerate North America. Any species that are

^ deteVmin t

C °Ubtful WlU be submitted to Dr. C. Warnstorf, for

•pectfully asked/
1- The co5Peration of American botanists is re-

wtkerof'thP ^K *
Letters or collections may be addressed to

l^w above named.

^ prominemi
>Ur best auth-ority on Philadelphia ballast plants, and

** Aradetnv if
C
Q
onnected with the botanical work of the Philadel-

T**" 1 of Door V,

fences, died March 29th, in his 77th year. On^ for over ti/f
and the need of out-door employment he had

**fcnt of botanv i
V y

u
arS of a PhHadelphia Ledger route. He was a

uU^'ng collectin
bo

Xho°d, and all his leisure time was occupied

?** Part of th<- ru -

in study of natural science. He arranged a

lL?
1 b he was o i°{

ct,on bel°nging to the Philadelphia Academy,
?*' ,n ^ the Rin .

me
,

mber. In 1880 he presented his private col-

??* It is thpri
°'°g,cal

.
Department of the University of Pennsyl-

* . ,0cal and kSI
n aiI

l
ed as a separate collection, and is specially

2^ on the flnr, ^Plants
- He was the author of a series of

!Ce the Centenni
Fa

L
rm°unt Park, published in the Ledger just

22****' of the pi'- ? 5
everal of his papers also appeared in the

'

^ Edition i. k;
Acad

- Dr - Wm. H. Burk, botanist of theu,°n is his son.
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In 1890, Prof. Fr. Elfving, of Helsingfors, gave a comraunicatioi

on physiological action at a distance, showing a remarkable kind of

movements that took place in the sporangium-bearers of Phycomvces,

when exposed to the influence of certain bodies placed in their neigh-

borhood, such as metals of different kinds, etc. Iron attracts the

growing sporangium-bearers very distinctly; less noticeable w

effect of zinc and aluminium; gold, silver, nickel, lead, and coppe

etc., had no effect, but roots of several common plants, Vim, Phau*

/us, Pisum, and others, as well as sealing wax, rosin, and smooth pape

had a very marked effect, attracting the sporangium-bearers more or

less. The filaments mutually repulsed one another. Elfving though

that electricity probably was active here. Prof. Errera, of Brussd*

has now 2 given a new explanation of these remarkable movement*

namely, that they are due to hydrotropism, and his facts are the fol-

lowing: China clay, which is very hygroscopic, attracts energetica

but china exhibits no attraction; agate, which is very hygroscopic

strongly attracts the filaments, while rock-crystal does not exhibit ar

effect, owing to its non-hygroscopic properties. The sporangia*

bearers, being thus a fine reagent on hygroscopic power, were used oy

Errera to test that property on camphor; this substance is, in W

hygroscopic.

—

Bay. ,

The following extract from the annual report of the Pre
J

,dc

f

nl

ft
Harvard University is of interest to botanists: "On the death ot

Watson, Curator of the Herbarium from 1874 to 1892, Benjamin u*

coin Robinson, Ph. D., was appointed Curator, and in Augu>u

Mr. Henry E. Seaton, who had been instructor in botany and un^
of the Herbarium at the University of Indiana, was appo

ant Curator for the current academic year. It was also po ^
appoint more assistants than ever before. The liberal gi™ ^
Herbarium for immediate use, and the good income from

^ ^
Asa Gray's copyrights ($2,817.33 « 1892) permit this increfc

>

penditure at the Herbarium. The result has been a greatjncre:w ^
work accomplished, over 20,000 plants having been addea

,

l

r
fortkc

lection during the year. Moreover, it has become possio le ^
Curator to resume work on the Synoptical Flora of

Jt
ortn

"

d *
the great work first interrupted by the death of Dr. Ora>. r^

by the death of Dr. Watson. In the present debates aDouc u

^ ^
nomenclature, it will be the policy of the Herba

/
ium

p̂ t m-
servative part: no serious departure will be made "?™ ^ rt

Ifi

ture thus far used in the Herbarium and in the published

Director and Curators."

Koerper1 Ueber physiologische Fernwirkung einger
plates.

* On the cause of physiological action at a distance

373(1892).
3 Jhmori: Weidemann's Annalen, 1887.

Helsingfo**
rtf

Annals of ft**
*
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Undeseribed plants from Guatemala. XL
JOHN DONNELL SMITH.

. WITH PLATES XXI-XXIII.

This paper includes descriptions contributed by various

Dlir (\u
^ kindly assisting ^ the elaboration of the

plants of the series.

Bra'-wr,
"eydeana (Sub^en. Cynophalla Eichl. in Fl.

obovati .Ki
tC

' „
aXlls e&landular: stipules minute; leaves

^l^t^^^ ^^^ 1^^ acuminate,

w-rclona
acute

' canaliculate petiole an inch or

ninal inT" °
m axiIs of reduced leaves composing

"Pexincra^V
raCen

?
es; Pedicels stout, exceeding petioles,

SuIateT/i £ v'ff
S
°bI°ng (8- 10'^ °btuse: PetaIs obovate"

fquallina LL,/
X
* >• stamens scarcely as long, 6; carpophore

angular Jd.'' ?
V
£7 jocular: glands of disc distinct, tri-

^sub-een.K h 1 *

m the genus by the larSe Petals and in
ti Z? by ^e few stamen, Pro f. Radlkofer, to whom

ion to the

of Cyno-

the

*c«rtance of .•

" Ued tor comparison, calls atten
/W/a .heobser

na
l°
m,CalcharaCterS with those

' of the UDDer ii Presenc e of soluble crystals in
Cttrin

C. Cynohln r

T ePidermis of the leaf such as oc-

7
-

sc. nat. 6me

«* other all 31

T

WW L- ^ /*£*

J* Uiii
}
l
e

xr

S

e

PeCles (<* Vesque in A _ _
,

>'arz*. Depart ? i

3°~45 * hl&h
'
mo"ntains overhanging Lake

Lax
-(exPl Guai ,

alt 8
' 4°°* SePt- l892 >

Heyde &
Xj! * r^mal

- q«. edid.
J. D. S 4,H2).

?***tT*- leaves

C

oh

e

!

nSe
'~T,

Arborescent (io-i5 ft

), unarmed,

S^e, base °b ^S"dliptiCal C#-5 X M«. contracted-

y
>
"'^"^mooth'fn

Upper surfac e shining and except-

^ 0r 2-3-fasci i
~
Serrate

'
shortly petiolate: racemes

*-*l XViiu.N
CU

'
slmPle °r paniculate, 3-6 times
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exceeding petiole, scaly bracteose, 10-20-flowered, pedicels

bracteolate above base, bracteoles linear-lanceolate (1

sepals 4-6, in anthesis broadly ovate, at length elliptical-ob-

long (2
1

), glabrous, naked: glands obpyramidate, subconnate

in a crenate cupuliform annulus: stamens numerous (20-

not exceeding sepals: pistillate flowers and berries not seen.

-

X. spiculifernm Tr. et Planch., the only other species c

scribed with unisexual distinctly racemed and large-sepalous

flowers, differs by spines, leaves ovate to orbicular-cordat

ciliate sepals, longer stamens, etc.—San Miguel Uspantan

Dept. Quiche, alt. 6,oooft

, Mch. 1892, Heyde & Lux ex

PL cit. 3,066).

Var. subalpina.—Glabrous excepting racemes, branchlets

red and glandular-lenticellate: leaves ovate-elliptical, shorn

thicker: bracteoles colored, semi-sheathing, glandular-den

ulate, subequalling pedicels.—Forests near El Jute, Depart

Quiche, alt. io,oooft

, Apr. 1892, Heyde & Lux, (ex PL ci:.

3,064).

Arenaria alsinoides Willd., var. ovatifolia.-L

pilose, ovate-acuminate, base rounded or cuneate, sub*

petals twice larger (5
1

) than sepals: seeds numerous (18-30,

punctulate, red.—Volcan de Agua, Dept. Zacatepeque;'

io,oooft

, June 1892, Dr. W. C. Shannon, U. S. A.. (»

PI- cit. 3,635).

Stigmaphyllon cordatum Rose.—Climbing shrub leavt

ovate _ ww __ .

with sinus open, rounded or with a short acumination, gW"

rous on both sides, minutely reticulated; petioles often elong*

ted, biglandular at top: inflorescence a simple or compou^

umbel; peduncles 4 to 7 inches long; rays either want 'ng
_.

sometimes 4 inches long; pedicels 6 to 12 lines long, bibraa

ate below the middle; calyx 5-lobed, 8-glandular: pets

obtuse with denticulate margins: fertile stamens 6; sty:e>.

-stigmas with triangular dilation: samarae generally h l 5

long, oblong, obtuse, dorsal side toothed 2 or 3
1,neS a

#
the base without lateral crests.—Depart. Guatemala,

000
iuut larerai crests.—j^epait. ^—

-

1892, Heyde & Lux, (ex PI. cit. 3,267)-

Oxalis clematodes Fruticose; branches long-rec

fuscous, pilose, extremities cano-villose: petioles mcr

articulate at barbate axils, twice exceeding leaves,

ternate, subsessile, obovate (6-1 1x4-7'). emarginateo
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the lateral oblique, the terminal one somewhat larger, pilose,

canescent beneath: peduncles filiform, chiefly twice exceed-
ing petiole, cymes 2-5-flowered, pedicels not geniculate:
sepals oblong, apex rounded: petals thrice longer (7

1

), ob-
tuse, yellow: filaments connate above ovary, edentate, the
larger ones scabrid: capsule cano-villose, cells uniovulate or
occasionally two-ovulate.—The most nearly related species,
0. ftntmtka Jacq. , differs by a less shrubby habit, pinnately
tnfoliolate leaves, acute sepals, dentate filaments, 3-4-ovu-
Ute cells, etc.—San Miguel Uspantan, Depart. Quiche, alt.
6,500, April, 1892, Heyde& Lux, (ex. PL cit. 2,992.)
WimmeriacyclocarpaRadJk.—Rami hornotini, pedicelli,

petioh fohaque (subtus densius, supra sparsim) pubescentia;
ohamajuscula, petiolo 8™ adjecto circ. 7

cm
longa, 3™ et ultra

«a, elliptico- vel ovato-lanceolata, acuta, vel abbreviata ob-
». immo suborbicularia. minutim glanduloso-serrulata, retiw rum pelluctdo laxiore instructa, pallide viridia; dichasia
uiaria, quam folia breviora, 7-15-flora; fructus suborbicu-

exc ,? r

eV1°r qUam latus
'
diametro circ. 2- basi et apice

to lin

membranaceis, styli brevis apice 3-stigma-

media q^ ZTw' T^ PalIe;>
cens.-OBSERV. Inter-

tbaver A a o
Pubescentem Radlk. (in Sitzungsber.

Nid'am' Radfe !
^ P ' 378

>
et W

" confusam Hemsl. (W.

>natomicos an
C

\x?'
^^ et

°lmdem quoad characteres

^paginam for

qUe:
Pubescens hypodermate fere continuo

$upravenastani
10rUn

!.r
SUperiorem instructa est, W. cyclocarpa

cellulis crv,h ?' confusanullo. Ab una alteraque differt

Col°re et concolo
CTySt*n* sinSula ^agna, ut in W. dis-

c's quoaue q*

re
'

ne
L
° ^lobos°-agglomerata foventibus. In-

^meri.-; «n!:?
matlbus quodammodo elevatis. Uti omnes

lit*
; ll

.

m 'ln Sitzuncrsh I °u
erte affinis est et illam Paranuria a me

1

D
lnent«n revScat

1
"

i- Tr
"
Acad

'
l884'P' 5*5) descriptam

Fr
«Kearutn\ «*>

'
*lmilem materiam inveni in Tiliacearum

%
***oloi

W6—
yteron Griff." {P.

,™nunc Satinj fragrans ab autore appella-

te affine diet,,™ *
"UnC MalPighiaceis nunc Euphor-

b- ***** ,3. cf
- Walp. Rep. v. 370. Kurz For. Fl.

2f Partibus. rJl
ln cortice, corona medullari, foliis flor-

Wenbus
"ProckiPet <w

materia »« reliquis Prockiearum
Hasseltia." Deest quoque in genere
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quam maxime Wimmerice affini, sed Asiae incola (ex Forbes

et Hemsley in Jour. Linn. Soc. XXIII. 125 monotypico)

quod Hooker filius "Tripterygium" nominavit (T. Wilforc

Hook. f.). In quibusdam vero a nonnullis inter Celastrineas

adscitarum Hippocrateacearum stirpibus taliscumque materia

obvia est, uti nuperrime D. Solereder observavit (ex. gr. in

Salacia micrantha Peyr. et in truncis quibusdam a H. Schenclc

sub. n. 347\ 519 et 632 missis, Salacia et Hippocratecegzxi?

ibus, ut videtur, adscribendis (quorum unus, n. 632, in Engl.

& Prantl Pflanzenfam. a D. Niedenzu sub Malpighiaccis, 1

37 A et B, depictus est). Suo loco D. Solereder ipso hanc

rem (nee a Th. Loesener sub Hippocrateaceis in Engl. 4

Prantl Pflanzenfam. 1892, nee a H. Schenck in Anat Lia

II, 1893 indicatam) fusius traclabit. (L. Radlkofcr.)—Tree

30
h
high, slopes of the volcano Jumaytepeque, Depart. Santa

Rosa, alt. 6,oooft

, Sept. 1892, Heyde & Lux (ex PI. cit

3.708).

Rhamnus capre^folia Schlecht., van discolor.—Leaves

somewhat coriaceous, upper surface excepting veins glabrou

the lower cano-velutinous.—Coban, Dept. Alta Verapa

alt. 4,300", Aug. 1885, von Turckheim, (ex PL cit. 7 10

distributed as typical. No. 3,051 of the series is more true

to the description.

Thouinia acuminata Watson, var. pubicalyx Radlk.-

Calyx pilis adpressis dense cano-pubescens.—A tree 25-F

high; mountains around Lake Ayarza, Dept. Jalapa, * :

8,800* Sept. 1892, Heyde & Lux, (ex PI. cit. 3,955):
Volcal

Jumaytepeque, alt. 6,oooft

, Nov. 1892, Heyde & L"x a

PI. cit. 4,122).

Helodiscus ARGENTEUSMaxmw. (Spircza argenti*^

var. ? bifrons Focke.—The genus Helodiscus is distinguish

from Spircea by its indehiscent carpels. This impor

character is associated with a peculiar habit, and it will
tfie^

fore be advisable to keep the two genera separate.

North American H. discolor Maxmw. {Spircea discolor^^
Sp. aricefolia Sm.) is a very variable plant, and it>

species dumosa Wats, looks like a different species appro^

ing the H. argenteus by its narrow leaves. In the typje

^
argenteus the leaves are silky above, but very hKej)

character is not constant. In our plant, as in other ^
mala specimens that I have seen, the upper surface

bifrons). It has
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H. discolor, and narrow cuneate leaves tapering into the short

stalk. After all it seems to be more natural to put it under
H. argentens than under H. discolor; but it may be doubted
if true limits exist between these two pretended species. The

:imen n. 3,034 is a very large one, and was gathered
from a bush 3-4 yards high. The plant represented in H. B. K.
>'ov. gen. Amer. VI. tab. 562, as well as Guatemala spee-

ds in the Berlin Herbarium, are very much smaller. (W.
0. Foclce).—Nebaj, Depart. Quiche, alt. 7,oooft

, Apr. 1892,
Heyde&Lux, (ex PI. cit. 3,034).
Rubi trilobus M09. et Sesse, var. tiuatemalensis

ones

Foclce— Branches, petioles and under surfaces of the young
eaves lightly pubescent, not so hairy as in the typical plant,
leaves broader than in type, slightly three-lobed; base of the
terminal lobe often broader than its length, the lateral _,
il 7rt

^ ,n
,

distinct—Volcan de Agua, alt. 8,oooft

, June** W. C. Shannon, U. S. A., (ex PI. cit. 3,631)

Rami

S " Per,
!

US Focke—Rami suppetunt duo florentes—

aculeat?"

1

£
et '° ,S tomentoso-pubescentes, sparsim et minute

foliob L P PetioIares Parvae filiformes. Folia ternata,

«S utrT*
Petl0lulata

-
subcoriacea, crebre et argute ser-

nitida ,nht

qUC m nCrV1S pilosa
'
ceterum glabriuscula, supra

Saturn b^iTf
a

= fol,olum terminate ellipticum, longe acu-

tcralia Dau |i

atum
'
in "troque latere 8-10-nervia; la-

el°ngata in P°r Tr™ SimiIia
'

Infl°rescentia sat ampla,

$ubracemosa
,

Un° ternato et altero simplici pnedita,

^hiscumnH
ra™ ulls 'nferioribus trifloris paniculata.

****«£
lanceol t"

011 tomentos°-hirsuta, minute aculeata;
.

,tM "-coiatae
"•tolonpior^ 1,' ^

arVae
'
tomentosae. Pedicelli sepalis

•on

U IOt1PlOre<;
1 f 1

"""vmu^ct, A tURClll scpaiis

oppositi. Flores
^ '" ramuIis trifloris approximati, sed

Sue cano-toment
spectabiles; sepala ovata, concava, ut-

*J*iis duplo vd LT ,

Petala magna , obovata, unguiculata,

Perantia, posr an ? .

Iong,ores. Stamina numerosa, stylos
CaT*»a numerosaTr" patentia

- Carpophorum hirsutum;
'?•-The sperim '„

y apiCe cIavati stigmate magno coron-^ir Krowth may th

S We
/
e ?athered in an old cornfield, and

Woui
<l have been ?n !"u

e have been more luxuriant than it

J
Uch

P*ater thai1 '
plaCeS

-
The size °*

1*^4 state h"l
na"y of the a"ied species,

of the flowers is

Z;, Tlt(i state bin.T ne allied species, their diameter
r^andinir tu„ •

ng abou t one and one-half inches Not-. --a„UIn„
t

. « ~«. U(1C ana one-nait inches.
Wnod

oubt that tT
rfe
~ knowledge of the plant there can

sufficiently distinct from all described
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species. Among the brambles {Eubatus) of Mexico and

Central America R. fagifolitis, R. scandens, R. Sckiedeom*

and R. coriifolius bear their flowers in compound racemes; R.

adenotrichoSy R. Bogotensis and allied forms are distinguished

by their copious glandular bristles; R. sapidus may be easily

distinguished by its short racemose inflorescence and prickly

peduncles; in R. humistratus the flowers are usually solitar;

ribundus has soft tomentose leaves; R. Liebmannii, R.

000

R. floribundus has soft tomentose
tilicefolius and R. Uhdeanus have small flowers

leaves. (W. O. Focke.)—San Miguel Uspant;

Apr. 1892, Heyde & Lux, (ex PL cit. 3,326).

Rulms poliophyllus Focke.

—

(R. coriifolius Focke in En*

mer. PL Guatemal. qu. edid. J. D. S. Part. II. p. 19; ™n

Liebm.)-—Rami teretiusculi, tomentoso-puberuli, aculeis c

basi lata compressa recurvis armati, florentes et terminales et

laterales. Folia inferiora quinata vel subquinata, superiora

ternata, suprema saepe simplicia; stipulae petiolares, parva

filiformes. Foliola omnia petiolulata, subcoriacea, molha

argute serrulata, superne stellulato-tomentella, subtus cano-

tomentosa, in utroque latere 8-10-nervia; terminale ovato-el-

lipticum vel oblongum, breviter acuminatum, lateralia minora

similia. Inflorescentia mediocris, multiflora, divaricata, pa

iculata; rhachis ramuli pedicellique cano tomentosi, acule:

parvis raris setisque glanduliferis sparsis longis interdumqu
•

que brevibus intermixtis muniti. Ramuli inferiores axillarc

erecto-patentes, racemoso-pluriflori, sequentes bracteohs
;

tn-

fidis tomentosis suffulti, patentes, supra medium 3-7-non.

supremi bracteis simplicibus lanceolatis muniti, approximate

vulgo uniflori. florem terminalem superantes. Sepala ova a,

breviter mucronata, utrinque tomentosa, post anthesmipa c

tia. Petala (mediocria vel parva?), decidua, alba. Stt»

numerosa, stylis, ut videtur, aequilonga. Carpophorum P^

sum; carpella sat numerosa, glabra. Fructus hemispn^

nigri, ex acinis ca. 20 compositi.—This is the same
^

cies that I supposed at first sight to be a variety ol^ ^
/ohus. Having* seen more soecirr have no doubt no*

'/'

the panicle bear their flowers in racemes and not ill
.

It is much more difficult to distinguish the new plan

R. LiebmaumizndR. Uhdeanus; its leaves, however, a

^^^
more tomentose than in the allied species. R-

jfi.^ j

has a short drooping panicle and pink petals, R- un<l
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narrow elongated inflorescence and oblong fruits with very-

numerous grains. The leaves of R. poliophyllus resemble

those of R. floribundits H. B. K., which has, however, a dense

panicle, short pedicels and no glandular bristles. The knowl-
edge of all these species is imperfect, and they require a more
careful examination in their natural stations. As far as we
can judge from the dried branches, it would be quite un-
natural to put them under the same specific name. The spe-
cimens of this plant are nearly all alike; in no. 2, 535 the pedi-

bear besides the scattered long glandular bristles a quan-
tity of short-pedicelled glands. In the Berlin Herbarium I

have seea a specimen of this plant from Mexico (Otlamaltatle,
depart. Zacualtip, Prov. Hidalgo; leg. Seler sub no. 879).
A

- 0. Focke.)—San Rafael, Depart. Zacatepequez, alt.

J

J. D. S., (ex PI. cit. 2,141); same local-

500', March 1892, J. D. S., (ex PL cit. 2,535).
Cliijemia cymifera Donnell Smith, Botan. Gaz. xiv. 25:

an. vii. 1,017.
c°gn. in DC. Mon. Ph

How? p™ ofPlate XXI. -Fig. i, flowering branch. Fig. 2, unopened

ie 1 i« Jl
d

' ?' Flg
- 4 -

vertical section of flower with petals removed.
«• * natural S1ze; the others are variously magnified.

)

Cuphea utriculosa Kcehne, var. Donnell-Smithii
Keenne.—Differt P sten-
libusl" -u

u "p ioius angustis, in ramis sten-

calvce"T '

in fertilibus Hneari-lanceolatis, prscipue vero

Flores t
'"^ stamina in nervis omnibus villosiusculo.

vestiti-
f

6rUm Ut ' n Van a; rami ut in van Panamensi Hemsl.

C v ,

rt

'
rU

p
tus caIycem aequans, quare stylus brevis totus

IMv r c[
lmavera

'
DePart - Solola, alt. 8ooft

, July 1891,

•Mallow

nn°n
*
U

-
S

- A., (ex PI. cit. 403).

ingatnod
0maShanil0,li ~CesP itose: stems prostrate, root "

br'stles reDl

S
'

t

^
tragonal: ovate stipules 3-setose or the lateral

re«it in a h
by glanduIar ^eth^ short flat petioles decur-

(
2 j-4Xi-2^

U ent win g> leaves oval to elliptical-oblong

ion obscure l°L

ntermin°UsIy obtuse or acute, coriaceous, vena-

midribbene'rh
StemS rubr°-Punctate, revolute margin and

^ 5'Ionjr i

PUbescent: flowers terminal, solitary, 4-mer-

turbinate^ai>'x-lobes triangular-lanceolate (I
1

), equalling

glandular<Ie t' ^ ebracteate peduncle, truncate sinuses

What
shorter th

U IobeS of infundibuliform corolla some-
thr°at naked gi

tUbe
' ovate-oblong, scaly-pubescent within,

• laments short Q
1

): style a third shorter than
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tube, large stigma subglobose: capsule obovate (2
1

), more or

less free at apex, 8-costate, loculicidal at apex, septicidal at

base; seeds 8-20, compressed, roundish (£'), finely punctah

black and shining.—Nearest to M. setosa Benth! et Hook,

and especially to the form or var. {Arcytophyllum setosum

Schlecht. in Linnaea, XXVin, 489).— "Forming a carpet

like turf," Chichoy, Depart. Chimaltenango, alt. 9,0a
March 1892, W. C. Shannon, Asst. Surg. U. S. A., a ociate

of the Intercontinental Railway Commission, whose interesting

collections along the lines of the surveys have been turned

over to me for determination and distribution by Capt. M •!

Macomb, U. S. A., Engineer in charge, (ex PI. cit. 37

San Miguel Uspantan, alt. 7, 500
f
', April 1892, Heyde I

Lux, (ex PI. cit. 3, 176).

Hofffiiaunia rotata.—Stems above obtusely tetragonal and

ferruginous-furfuraceous: leaves opposite or 3-4-verticellate

elliptical-lanceolate or oblanceolate (4-7X1 -i.V°), acuminate.

more or less long-attenuated to short petiole, smooth abov<

paler and puberulous beneath with furfuraceous nerv< pe-

duncles single in upper axils or pluri-fasciculate at lower

nodes, filiform (|-2
in

), cymes 6-1 5 -flowered, axes slender

calyx urceolate (i
1

), shorter than pedicel, teeth obtuse, s

uses glandular-appendaged: corolla rotate (4-5' in diam

tube very short ($'). lobes oblong: filaments a half or two

thirds as long as anthers: ovary 2-celled, connate-lobed

ma subequalling anthers: berry globose (2$), crowned with

incrassate limb, seeds red.—//, pedunculated Swz. ,
related by

foliage and corolla, is distinguished by merely opposite leaves,

solitary peduncles, subsessile anthers, oblong berries and

black seed.—A bush 3-6* high; damp forests near San »-

gual Uspantan, alt. 7,000", April 1892, Heyde & U tS

PI- cit. 3, 169 and 3,174).

Guettarda macrosperma (§ Matthiola Benth. et Hoot)

Arborescent, younger parts flavo-sericeous: stipules rou
•

ovate (2
1

), filiform-caudate, the interior toward base appe»j

aged with intermixed subulate elands and white hairs: lea

)

k
. ,. me younger rnomooiu ui w«.- • ^

pilose above, glabrate beneath except venation and »»

the 6-7 costal nerves and transverse veins conspicuous- p^
uncles shorter than leaves (8-16 1

), velvety; flowers ot

bifid cymes crowded, 5-6-merous: calyx velvety, shortly
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lar i.V), exceeding linear bract, thrice surpassing ovary,
truncate: tube of sericeous corolla four times longer, thrice
< .ceding oval lobes: anthers narrowly linear (1A

1

): style
glabrous: drupe obovoid-oblong (6-7 x 3-4 1

), thick put amen an-
ilate, 3-4-celled.—Santa Rosa, alt. 3,oooft

, May 1892
Heyd & Lux, (ex PI. cit. 3,160).

irathesiscalophylla.—Except upper face of foliage every-
where densely ochraceous-tomentulose: leaves elliptical-lance-
olate (6-8 X2-2| ln

),conterminously attenuate, tapering into
anahculate long (15 X i8>) petiole, 15-20 costal nerves unit-
ing within the revolute margins, evenulose, nigro-punctate
beneath the tomentum: panicles chiefly axillary, subequalling
** broadly pyramidate, loose, axes stout and spreading;w «ceed,ng pedicels, few-fasciculate at apex of secon-

I; 77 branches: calyx-segments elongate-triangular

a th s n°/a
° 6 na

„
r°Wly Hnear &* X B. ^bo-lepidote within:

im thlT
1 mg fi]ament (*>• °btuse

'
affixed at base,

^ n

Ugh^ :^ tomentose, tapering into style:

k rZ h a~.
SpeCies Wlth distinctly compound pan-

"pper surfed Tl ,

gh W,th a sIender trunk
>
the glossy

5. and contr-r f*
remainin£ Sreen in exsiccate speci-

surfa e lSan M ,

g
T T

elegantly with the dark-brown under-

Hux,' fex ?1 eft

Ue

i
i^antan

*

aIt 6'° °f

' APf
-
l892 -

Heyde

*l wt
T^t M1C^NTHERA.—In describing this species,

HI- p. 4 4/™ hk
.

ew»se in. its subsequent notice, vol.

*"**tia in<t»*A
Spec,nc na™e was inadvertently writtennstead of micranthera.

f^ci.sve

a

iobov^MterS-~Arbuscula
.
fo]iis crassiusculis el-

^em angustatis 7 u* inteSris
>
basi »« petiolum latum

0edio superne rpiCebreviter abrupteque acuminatis, nervo
s confertis ret 1

Suhtus Prominente, venis numerosis-
Cymis

Paniculatis n"
divis is, versus marginem arcuatis;

?
tcnt>bus,

(Cum
pyramidatis amplis laxe ramosis, ramis

^ulosis den^ ^d,celli s fasciculatim dispositis), pilis

^•anceolatis n,?
S

'
ca,vcis breviter tubulati sepalis

^ntric<*o, petanr
re°"maCuIatis; corolIjE 4

mm
long, tubo

ZT,,s d"plo lonfrior-u*
St,

)f
atlone contortis oblongis acutis

'•''^parvos c
" J filamen*is versus basin tubi intermergentibus petalis dimidio brevioribus;
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anthcris flavis demum basi cordato-bilobis, apice Ionge apicu-

latis, pollinis cellulis sphaericis; stylo corollam aequante vcl

superante.—Folia 20-25™ long., 7"8cm
lat. Petiolus 2

1

. *Ar-

buscula gracilis 12-15 Pe^- A- rubris albo-marginatis flavo-

occllatis."—Eastern slopes of Volcan Acatenango, Depar:

Zacatepequez, alt. 7,oooft

, March, 1892, J. D. S., (ex PL cit.

2,485); Santa Rosa, alt. 4,oooft

, March, 1892, Heyde 8 Liu

(ex PL cit. 3,021).

Taberniemontiina arborea Rose.—A symmetrical tret

twenty-five feet high with trunk twelve feet long: leaves ob

long to oblanceolate, three to eight inches long, abrupt

acute or acuminate, tapering at base into a petiole (four I

six lines long), shining above, paler beneath: flowers whit

abundant in large compound corymbs: pedicels three to fi

lines long; bracts at base of flower none: calyx small:

oblong, obtuse one and one-half lines long: spr ang

scales four to five in the axil of each sepal: corolia tube

slender, two to three lines long, narrower above, pubescer

near the mouth; lobes oblong obtuse, five to six lines lo ;:

stamens inserted low in the tube, included: disk none c

short: follicles two, reflexed, compressed, oval, obtuse, t

inches long, papillose-roughened.—The fruit in this

is much like T. Donnell-Stm tkit', but in habit, inflorescence

color and size of corolla, etc., the plant is very d,ff

fJ

e" 4

This species is not a typical Tabernamontana but would t

long to the genus Peschiera as the tribes were arranged
.

Miers. This latter genus, however, is not considered a u

one by Hemsley, nor by Durand. It differs from /**"*

uontana, as Miers defines it, in the shape of the corol a

the attachment of the stamens, the length of the yKi

sence of disk, papillose follicles and distinct ova"es
,.

h
acters which it has in common with Peschiera, and wm -

they be constant, ought to constitute a good genus.
.

Rose.)—Banks of the Rio Ocosito, Depart. Quezaltena r

alt. 250*, April, 1892, J. D. S., (ex PL cit. 2,766).

Tabernaemontana Donnell-SniithiiRose—la'
( w

to 20 feet high, glabrous: leaves 3 to 8 inches °^
E| inches broad, thin, oblong, tapering at base, abru

acuminate, glabrous, entire, sessile or short-petio e
. ^^

with a few large flowers: bracts at base of flower* ^^
and obtuse: calyx 5 -parted; the two outer ones muc ^^ (

the inner ones 8 lines long, 5 lines broad, obtuse, ^
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the axil of the sepals numerous: corolla yellow with broad

obtuse lobes; tube 12 to 14 lines long a little swollen at the

top: stamens inserted near the middle of the tube: disk pro-

minent; style longf follicles 2, reflex, oblong and obtuse, \\

to 2 inches long by I to \\ inches broad; seeds numerous,
oblong, 4 to 5 lines long.—Near T. grandiflora, but the fol-

lic! of this latter species are acuminate, the leaves ever-

1, and the bracts and sepals different. Capt. Smith ob-
serv of this plant: "It is not exactly a tree in habit. It

occurred everywhere I went from the coast up to the slopes
of the volcanoes at an elevation of 5,oooft

. The natives call

//(varnish gum)." T. grandiflora, as is known, was
rc red by Miers to Stemmadcnia, but is retained by Mr.
Hemsley in Tabenmmontana. The difference between these
twi icra is sometimes a little difficult to determine. My

5 has certainly the salver-form corolla of Taberncsmon-
tan

(J- X. Rose.)—Under the following numbers of the
*n

.
collected by

J. D. S., Depart. Escuintla, Escuintla,
al: MOO, March 1890(2,404), San Juan Mixtan, alt. 500*,
M>nl 1890 (2.405), Naranjo, alt. 300", March 1892 (2,764),

^
n Jose, sea-level, April 1892 (2,765); Depart. Amatitlan,
arranca de Eminencia, alt. i,400ft

, Feb. 1892 (2,762);
•Rr Retalhuleu, San Felipe, alt. 2,oooft

, April 1892
•' 3} * Collected also by Dr. W. C. Shannon, U. S. A.,
part bolola, Primavera, alt. 1,400", Aug. 1891 (120),

In r

ra
' alt 8o°ft

>
AuS- 1891 (152); Depart. Such-

n£ AnimaS
'
aIt 60^ Sept. 1 89

1
(155).

iibertiarefracta—Pubescent: stems branching: leaves

coriiate
° ate

(
24~28x 10-12 1

), tapering to acute apex, base

loL.
'

d

Un
,

r surface except veins nitid, petioles a third as

K'. i8--

nC

f
.

ec
lualling leaves; pedicels filiform, half as

k and "f

2

"l

CUlate
' nirsute

, exterior bracts linear-lanceo-

corolla rot t

'aCe° US: Caly*>segments narrow, acute, hairy:

K'n. tube h H
reflexed> fuscous, smooth except ciliated mar-

exteri
^ l0ng aS Calyx M* segments ovate-oblong

nefI»branac

U)r Cr°Wn narrow
! scales of the interior yellow,

ol,a
> a little

e°US
'
lnflated-°v°id, more than half as long as cor-

neal anH
eXCeed,nggynostegium: ovaries glabrate, stigma

part.
7acat

tdy bifid: follides not seen.—Santiago, De-
ft

cit.
787)

Pequez
'

alt- 6, 5oo
ft

, 1 89 1, Rosalio Gdmez, (ex

nieh

a

n
G
k
Uatemalensis—Stem stout, simple, about a

• Pubescent: leaves subopposite, oval (3-4 x i|-2
,n

),
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m

shortly acuminate, base cuneate, minutely scabrid above, fla-

vescent beneath and with a pubescent conspicuous reticula-

tion, lateral nerves approximate: peduncles 4-6, alternate at

leafless summit of stem, linear-bracted; umbels many-flowcm

pedicels exceeding flowers: calyx-segments linear-lanceolate

(i
1

), pilose on back, margins scarious: corolla-segments four

times longer, oblong, spreading, yellow: anthers equalling

staminal column (i^
1

); coronal scales as long, white, cylindri-

cal by involution of margins, rugulose, appendaged below n-

uate apex with an as long incurved-subulate ligule: man
glabrous: follicles not seen.—The flowers of A. ovata M rl

et Gal., which may perhaps best be comparted withtheabove

differ by reflexed corolla, shorter pollinia and appendage of an

ther, conduplicate broad coronal scales ligulate from near

base.—Santiago, alt. 6, 500*', 1891, Rosalio Gomez, (ex PI

cit. 809).

Dictyanthns ceratopetala.—Hispid with spreading articu

lated hairs bulbous at base: leaves cordate-ovate (2-3 x l-l

about a half longer than petioles, acutely acuminated, min

utely scabrid above, punctulate beneath and nearly glabrate

-except ferruginous nerves, margin ciliate: pedicels 2—8-fasci

ulate, 4-bracteolate, tetragonal, short, with peduncle added

not equalling petiole and usually not exceeding calyx, flowe

in anthesis single and about an inch long: calyx-segment-

lanceolate (6'): corolla glabrous, whole interior marked with

elevated red-purple reticulations; tube semiglobose, a little ex-

ceeding calyx; limb divided nearly to tube; segments triangu-

lar, elongated (5-6
1

), obtuse, margins revolute: fruit not

—Of the other species with reticulated corollas, D. rfttc*

latus Benth. et Hook, and D. parviflorus Hemsl.. the
f°

r,1f
is the more nearly related, differing as briefly described

^
peduncles nearly as long as petioles and 1 -flowered,

ova^

calyx-segments, twice larger flowers.—Plain of SantaiK

alt. 3,oooft

. Aug. 1892, Heyde & Lux, (ex PI. cit. 3-999

Fimhristemma stenosepala.—Leaves acuminated-obon*

or oblong-lanceolate (4-6 x \\-2.

h

in

), twice to thrice exc
»£

ing petioles : cymes subequalling leaves, pedicels distan

;

shorter than peduncle : calyx-segments subglabrate c^

margins, membranaceous, lanceolate, acute: coroll^
eg

ero5e
broader and longer, apex apiculate and laterall) ^
tube of corona short (2

1

), pilose; the exterior *°xa
, tX.

row, entire, fimbriate
; the interior fringeless, append
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ternally with distant quadrate lobes: follicles not seen.—Sim-
ilar in habit, and nearly so in structure of crown, to F. caly-

cosa described and figured in vol. XVI, 196, pi. XVI, of this jour-

nal
;
that species differs chiefly by less developed inflores-

cence, somewhat larger flowers, large oval scarious sepals,
glabrous tube of crown with its interior border simply
divided into contiguous deltoid bidentate lobes. Borders of
Lake Ayarza, alt. 8,oooft

, Sept. 1892, Heyde & Lux, (ex. PI.
cit. 4,004).

Utricularia Verapazensis Morong.—A small plant with
delicate 1-2-flowered scapes, 3 or 4

cm
high. Bladder-bearing

branches at the base, few and short, running under moss
;

bladders |-j- long. Leaves radical, obovate, obtuse, 3-5-
*rved, petiolate, about 5™ long, persistent. Scape bearing
»soitary, minute, subulate scale midway or lower. Pedicels
capillary, 5-;- iong> subtended by a deeply three-parted

pcd

Ct

' I F°
beS line

m
ar-lanceolate

>
obtuse, half as long as the

[I
ICe

r
tiowers 8mm

or more in diameter, apparently pur-

nearl
^.^P 1? Parted i

the lobes large, rounded, entire,
'

e^ual - UPper lip slightly angled on the broad,

die loh

apCX
; l0Wer Hp much lar^er '

three-lobed, the mid-

upon thV
marg

-

nate
'

b°th HpS sli^htIy pubescent near and

than th

e

1

mar^in
.

s
* Spur upturned, acute, one-third longer

notseen !TT
hp

'
minutely glandular-pubescent. Capsule-

dCosta'^ u
dt° Utriculari* Endresii H. G. Reichb. f.

^h calls W 1

1Ch gr°WS in similar situations. Reichen-

^ousorchid"
a
?T

(^ard '
Chr°n -' l8?4 ' 582) a "lentibular-

Carcha De V ai
Morong-)—Tree-trunks near San Pedro

Von
Turckheirn r

Ita

Dy
eraPaz '

alt. 3,OOO
ft

, Jan., 1887, Baron

T
' ^exPL cj t- 1,109).

Nanthus
Guatemalensis, Botan. Gazette, xviil, 6.

f\3. corolla laid onen # Flg - r
- flowering branch. Fig. 2, flower.

*• 2
-S the object* « g

-

4
'
stameQ

- Fig- 5, pistil with interior of calyx.

kA»n ,
variously enlarged.

*"*• simolvJ"*^ }
.

Ocositense.—Glabrous: leaves conju

»ith
i

Jboot

^rassat

simply ci k
vw"wnw.—uiabrous: leaves conju-

* Hxi^^'' 1CafletS coriaceous
>
nitid

>
elliptical-ob-

** rounded^ b \k
brUptly acuminated and mucronulate,

h Patelliform 1

SldeS Punctulate and sparsely sprinkled

1 inch ,

^iands, costal nerves 7-8 to a side; petioles

te at bas

ng
' PetioluIes a half shorter and glandular-

***** dph«i
an apex: Peduncle from bracteose — ;,c

P °les and the 2-4-fasciculate pedicels;

axils

lower
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bracts (foliola stipuloidea of Miers) imbricating, the upper

decussate and rhomboid-lanceolate with scarious tips: calyx

sparingly glandular, campanulate (3
1 high and broad), trun-

cate, subdenticulate near margin: corolla puberulous, vein}

roseate and purplish, 3 inches long, tube narrowed graduall

and not contracted at calyx, lobes more than half as lonj.

stamens included: ovary ovoid (i^xl 1

), closely glandular

tuberculate, lips of stigma semicircular, ovules regular!

1 -seriate within margin of dissepiment.—In the absence of

capsules the generic characters have not been satisfactory!

verified.—Climbing high with flowers that fade to white,

banks of the Rio Ocosito, Depart. Quezaltenango, alt. 250'

April, 1892, J. D. S., (ex PL cit. 2,688).

Aphelandra Heydeana.—Fruticose : leaves membran-

aceous, nearly smooth, ovate to ovate-lanceolate or elliptical

(5»8x2-3 ln

), acuminate, more or less abruptly contracted and

cuneately prolonged (U-2^
in

) into short petiole: rach of

solitary sessile spike short (i-l|ta

), cano-pilose ;
bracts twice

exceeding internodes, concave, nearly scarious, veiny, pute

cent, obovate-oblong (6X3 1

), prolonged into a half as Ion

recurved convolute cusp, margins 1-2-spinulo-dentate: sep&

subequalling bract, elongate-lanceolate, aristate, little ex-

ceeding the similar bractlets: corolla glandular-pub^

crimson, 2J-2.V
11 long

;
posterior lip erect, oblong (11x32

quite entire ; anterior lip as long, broadly (61)
obovate

oblong, lobes connecting lips Ungulate (4
1

) :
capsules n

seen.—Well marked by third part of leaf mostly simulat

an alate petiole, squarrose spike, sepaloid bractlets. en

upper lip of corolla.—Chupadero, Depart. Santa Rosa, a

5,oooft

, Oct., 1892, Heyde & Lux, (ex PL cit. 4,037)-

Explanation of Plate XXIII.—Fig. I, flowering branchV.
F
!ract'letstfd

laid open. Figs. 3 and 4, bracts Figs. 5 and 6, pistil wit n
ora

sepals. (Figs. 1 and 2 are natural size; the others are slightly eniarg

Phytolacca icosandra L., var. octogyua.—Leaves
rncm

branaceous, lanceolate-oblong-, long-attenuate^ br*c ^
ing triquetrous pedicel (3-4

1

) : sepals oblong (2| X I J.
^

stamens shorter, 14-18: styles 8: fruit depressed-goDo-^-

abortion fewer-seeded. San Miguel Uspantan, alt. 7,

April, 1892, Heyde & Lux, (ex PL cit. 3-°3')-
,-»v

Guatemalensis
TIA).-Umbellis sessilibus bibfacteatis, corolla intense ^
antherarum loculis ovatis approximatis.—Stems

pro
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rooting at nodes, pubescent on one side: sheathes 4-5
1

long,

margins villose; leaves ovate-acuminate or ovate-lanceolate
ii-3X^-i

in

), acute, equal at rounded or narrowed base, sub-
petiolate, both surfaces glabrous or pilose: bracts foliaceous
in form and size, unequal in the pair; pedicels of terminal
umbels elongate (16-201

), numerous, sparsely villose: sepals
oblong (3 xi

1

), obtuse apex barbate: petals marked with un-
dulate black lines*: filaments pilose below, anther-cells adja-

" and oblique, minute connective cuneate: capsule globose
puberulous, seeds to the cell two and subquadrate or one

and longer, strongly rugose.
(J. D. S.)—Santa Rosa, alt.

April 1892, Heyde & Lux, (ex PI. cit. 3,515); Vol-
canl'acaya, Depart. Amatitlan, alt. 9,oooft

, July 1892, Dr.
W. C. Shannon, U. S. A., (ex PI. cit. 3,665); Lake Ayarza,
*l «892, Heyde & Lux, (ex PI. cit. 3,886).
Hnantia leiocalyx C. B. Clarke—Sepalis extus omnino

aut tere) glabris, sine glandulis; pistillo 12-ovulato; cetera
i-jugaci Scheidw. similis.—Erect (4

ft

), "branching, pubes-

acum- °/ ?
emS scattered: leaves ovate (2|-3^ X i|-2 in

),

into n"r 1'

baserounded or sub-cordate, cuneately produced

mooth h
pubescent above: peduncles and pedicels naked,

oblon, 6
"?

.

lanCe
fl

°late (4
'

} '
bractlets none: sepals large,

unents *
1

lnflowera half longer than pedicels: longer

oelow m-ni I
br°adly scariose-alate and albo-arachnoid

horter
fil

third exbarbate, anthers elliptical (i
1

);

anthers lin|

mCntS
n
half as lon& aureo-barbate at middle,

^0 .m 7
S

n
and circuIa r-

(J. D. S.)—Banks of the
•
mau.Depart. Retalhuleu, alt. i,ioo ft

, Oct. 1891,^;r u - s - A^expLdt - 695)-
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On the development of the caryopsis

RODNEY II. TRUE.

WITH PLATES XXIV XXVI.

Historical.

The structure of the fruit of the grasses seems to have re-

ceived little attention prior to the beginning of the present

century. During this period of increased interest in plai

anatomy, some study was given to the structure of some of

the commonest grains and even at this early date many ob-

servations were made that stood unquestioned until the la-

decade. Especially notable was the work done by jMirbcl

He described for the first time the fruit of the Gram inex and

applied to it the name "cerium". l His definition was as fol-

lows: "A fruit in which, toward maturity, the ovary walls be

come united with the integuments of the seed. Richard

a later date, gave the name of ' 'caryopsis" to the same b

defined in a similar way.
The researches of Schleiden^ published in 1837 and in

1850 dealt with the fruit of the rye, Secale cereak L. In

the earlier publication, the development of the grain wasc

sidered.

In 1870, Anton Nowaki 4 gave a condensed developmental

history of the wheat grain and its envelopes.
In 1875, F. Kudelka published 5 the most complete accoor-

of the structure and the development of the common grains

that had yet appeared. He described in great detail the de-

velopment of the fruit of the rye from the time of the bloom-

ing of the flower to that of the ripeness of the seed. »

general conclusions reached are substantially as follows:

fehlende Schichten der Frucht- und Samenschale der OfJ
ineen sind folgende: Die aussere Epidermis des Fruchtk *

ens, ein Theil des Parenchyms der Fruchtknotenwand,

innere Integument und die Epidermis des Knospenkerns-^

• . In Folge von starkem Wasserverlust und ^rUt ^
Zcit der Reife ist der innere Rau der Frucht- und Samen

oft nicht deutlich erkennbar. Zusatz von Kali, wobei
1

a

treffende Praparat aufquillt und dadurch mehr dernj^^

'The index numbers refer to numbered titles in the bibliography
at

of this paper.

*t**
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der Milchreife ahnlich wird, ist durchaus erforderlich zur ge-
naueren Betrachtung der einzelnen Schichten. " The descrip-
tions were accompanied by a number of plates. The most
:mportant literature on the subject was critically reviewed in
the light of his results. To this review, I am indebted for
ther ume of a number of early articles to which I have not
bad access.

W. Johannsen brought out in 1885 6
the results of his study

01 n, development and constitution of the endosperm of the
Jan. Although not included in his main subject of study,

oIZ f!T
ti0n

? the fruit envelopes. In minor details

, 1
e
u
dePart^ the result« Previously obtained,

ons rnJr '

JUm
u
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Introductory.

The question involved in these discussions is one of some

importance. yop
distinct from the achate has not been challenged, so far as

have been able to learn, until 1888 by Jumelle in the above

cited articles. The adoption of his view and the incorpora-

tion of it into so important a treatise as that of Van Tiegh

is likely to lead to confusion. To determine whether the

earlier and accepted view or that of Jumelle is correct his

been the object of this investigation.

To this end a careful study has been made of the histoi

of every part concerned from the time of the fertilization of

the ovule to that of the complete ripening of the seed in the

corn (Zea Mays L.), wheat (Triticum vulgare VilL), and

the oat (Avena saliva L.). As ""the developmental histof

of the fruit of the corn has received less attention heretofore

than that of the other common cereals, I have described it

with some detail. The wheat and oat receive briefer mention.

The grains used were collected from fields near Baraboc

Wis., during the summer and fall of 1890. The material

used was gathered at suitable stages of development from

plants of typical growth, and while fresh was immersed for

from twelve to twenty-four hours, according to its bulk, fl *

solution of chrom-acetic acid. The following proportions b

volume were used: saturated solution of chromic acid,

parts; acetic acid, 7 parts; rain water, 990 parts. To enable

more rapid and complete penetration of the tissues of tK

corn to take place, the young axes were cut into small pice*

From the acid the material was transferred to weak alcoW

ttd

washing in rain water. Aft

and repeat

cr in alcoW

of increasing concentration it was placed in commercial

.

hoi for permanent preservation. The younger stages »

imbedded in paraffin and serial sections were cut wM
^

microtome. Older grains were cut free hand.
. "!„£

potassic hydrate was found advantageous in studying

compressed tissues to swell them.

Zea Mays L.

At the time of the maturation of the egg W^^tV*
ovary is unsymmetrical in form, being bent from tne y ^
dicular in such a manner as to cause the long style,
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of popular phrase, to point in the direction of the end of the
spongy, club-shaped axis, the cob, fig. i. At this stage, the
ovan s about 2.5-™ long and at the point of greatest width,
the base, has a diameter of about 3

mm
. It is raised on a thick

pedicel about 2. 5- in height. Attached to the sides of this
p icel and wrapped up closely about the ovary so as to nearly
cover it, are the glumes and palets in the form of more or less
fleshy scales.

1 hese parts occupy the characteristic positions
m the flower. The two broad, fleshy outer glumes with fim-
tated edges cover the more delicate flowering glume on one
«dc and the third empty glume and the two palets on the

* •
I he single ovule is attached by more than a third of

Lee rSr?
ectly to the fl°° r ° f the °va^- The

Td a k' fi r u
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'
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>
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r
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Over the greater part of its surface, the outer integument is

in contact with the ovary wall. Figs. 3, 4.

In a considerable number of specimens, a pit was ob ed

a short distance from the base of the style, on the posterior

side. In some cases the depth of the pit at this stage was

equal to one-half the thickness of the ovary wall. The edges

were rounded and complete, showing that this space was due

to a failure of the parts to unite completely. In younger

specimens in which the embryo-sac had not yet developed,

this pit was generally to be found. In many of these cases,

the pit extended entirely through the ovary wallexposi ;th

already developed outer integument. It seems that at th

stage of development, the edges of the carpel have not yet

completely united. Fig. 2.

The outer integument is, in the main, four layers of tt

in thickness. Toward the top of the ovule it is reduced to two

layers, except at the base of the style where it is thickened

into a broadly wedge shaped mass which projects for a sn<

distance into the base of the style, fig. 7. The short portion

projecting over the anterior face is terminated by a I*

layer of wedge shaped cells. This integument is for the

greater part in close contact with the ovary wall on the out

side and with the inner integument on the inner side. ^

anterior to the base of the style there is often a consul «
space between it and the ovary wall. As this region is trai

ersed by the descending pollen tube, it is possible that it 1

aid in determining its course. The cells constituting thi^

tegument are generally short-prismatic, rather regu

have very thin walls, figs. 3, 4. The short wedge
;
h

h

a^
s;j^

tion found below the micropyle is in close contact with a s

part of the inner integument, but is removed from the

wall by a considerable space, fig. 8. 1

The inner integument varies in thickness from lour

of cells near the base of the ovule to two toward 1 -
*

The cells as in the outer integument are short-pr
fe

form but are considerably larger. The inner inte*
^

closely in contact with the nucellus. At no P" *
,rt

integuments strictly united with any of the adjacent o * ^
only at the points of their origin. At inten'a

!!i\"
fonCtioo

*

may be seen between adjoining structures. l»e

tion to*
cribed to the integuments seems to be that of pro e ^^
parts enclosed. Holzner11 regards it as probaD
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serve in some degree to give direction to the pollen tube.
Hackel

11
says that the outer integument of the ovule of the

Gramneae "has very delicate walls, and forms a conductive
tissu for the pollen tube upon the anterior side." Figs. 3, 4.
The nucellus consists of large isodiametric cells with small

auclei and scant contents. It is bounded by an epidermis
with strongly cutinized outer walls. This cuticle is conspic-
uous in all stages of growth by reason of its great affinity for
«aming fluids. Toward the base of the nucellus, in its an-
terior part is found the embryo sac. In this grain it is very
Urge, being readily sectioned even by free-hand methods.
for a very short time after fertilization no general change is

notable in the ovule outside of the embryo sac. As the
embryo and endosperm increase in size, they begin to

-'rt a pressure on the adjacent tissue of the nucellus. Signs
« yieldmg begin to be manifest here soon. Even

S„ T t
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definite. It extends nearly parallel to the inner epidermis at

a distance from it of about one-third the thickness of the

ovary wall. Fig. 9.

As a result of resorption, the rounded cells within this

region are freed from each other leaving the original tissue

represented by a stratum of detached cells. Absorption ma

go further leaving but indistinct remnants of some of the

cells themselves.

This disintegration affects in less degree the inner epider-

mis and the adjacent elongated cells. The combined

influences of partial disintegration and of pressure transmitted

from the growing embryo separate the epidermal cells late

ally. As a result, instead of forming a sheet, the epidermis

has come to consist of ribbons of cells attached by their ends

alternating with narrow spaces of approximately equal width.

In short, the deeper tissues of the ovary wall in the region of

the apex of the ovule have undergone a more or less com-

plete disintegration. The walls of the outer epidermal cc

and a few layers of cells beneath it, show some thickening

and in the walls of the latter cells, pits are noticeable.

At this stage the outer integument has entirely disap-

peared, fig. 6. The cell walls of the inner integument begin I

weaken and collapse, but the layer can be easily seen

J
cross sections. Of the nucellus only two or three lave

cells remain except at the base of the ovule, where a consid-

erably thicker and much compacted body of cells is found.

greater part of the missing tissue has been absorbed, bu

dence of compression is found in the form of collapsed c

adjacent to the endosperm and embryo. .

The cells of the endosperm are very thin walled and^

tain large nuclei and granular protoplasm. The penp
^

cells are smaller and richer in protoplasm than those ^
interior parts, the latter containing large vac uole* .^
cells of the embryo are smaller than those of the end >^
and are in an active state. The use of proper stains ^
out well the details of nuclear division in these ""^^
at this early stage the glandular layer is distinctly

ated as small epidermal-like superficial cells. ^ j,

As development continues the modifications in ^
earlier stages become more and more pronoun ^
thickening of the walls of the outer epidermis 01
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and the underlying parenchyma continues; the disintegration
n the inner parts extends toward the base of the ovule on all

sides and becomes more nearly complete. The strips of cells
representing the inner epidermis become more widely sun-
dered.

For the most part the inner integument suffers compression
of its elements and can be distinguished with difficulty. Of
the nucellus nearly all the cells suffer absorption. An ex-
ceptional region is seen at the base of the ovule. Here a

sidcrable quantity of the compressed tissue remains, per-
t«ng, m fact, even in the mature fruit. The epidermis of

he nucellus with the strongly cutinized outer surface resists
absorption, and although suffering compression may be read-

recognized by the deeply stained cuticle,
lhe endosperm cells begin to assume their characteristic
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In places, small portions of the inner epidermis seem to

have been resorbed, but generally its separated elements per-

sist and become united to the adjacent inner integument
This union is distinctly seen under high magnification after

treatment in warm potassic hydrate. This soldering together

of ovary wall and integument takes place late in the historv

of the fruit, probably after the "green-ripeness" of Kudelka
Occasionally cells of the inner epidermis are found soldered

to the compacted cells of the ovary wall indicating that tk
union took place after the two tissues had been brought near

together. As a result of compression and resorption, the

ovary wall having an average thickness of about 0.4""° at the

time of flowering has been reduced to a thickness of about

0.145™ in the ripe fruit.

In a ripe grain, the inner integument is visible only after

treatment with potassic hydrate, and then in radial and cross

sections of the grain as a line only. In tangential sections

only is its cellular structure distinguishable. In close con-

tact with it is the epidermis of the nucellus. This is likewise

strongly compressed but the lumina of its cells can be de-

tected after treatment with potassic hydrate. In stained sec-

tions the cuticle is conspicuous. At the base of the seed may

be seen a considerable mass of the nucellus tissue. This is

distinctly visible to the unaided eye as a small area of whitish

color near the point of attachment of the seed. The aleurone

layer has very strongly thickened walls at maturity which are

found to be beautifully stratified after treatment with potas-

sium hydroxide. At ripeness, the cells of this layer are

closely packed with their characteristic contents. The in-

terior cells of the endosperm have thinner walls and are

closely packed with food materials consisting in the main 01

starch.

Triticum vulgare Vill.

As the developmental history of the wheat and of th ?

has been described with a greater degree of complex
than the corn, I shall here give very briefly the results reat

in the study of the wheat.
.

At the time of the maturation of the ovule, the ow

broadly conical in outline with the apex directed down*

The nostf-ri^r o,vi~ :„ *. j r 1.. ;«-o entire lengi""-
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a groove which marks the position of the fibro-vascular bundle
and also shows in a general way the position and extent
of the attachment of the ovule to the ovary. The broad
upper part of the ovary is thickly beset with rather coarse
hair-like trichomes. The ovule is strongly campylotropous,
being attached along its side to the ovary, carrying the mi-
cropyle at the lower end.
The ovary wall is of irregular thickness, in general becom-

ing thicker toward the top of the ovary. It consists of an
outer epidermis, many layers of rounded parenchyma gener-
ally looser in the deeper parts of the wall than near the outer
epidermis, a single layer of cubical chlorophyll-bearing cells

IJI
•** T* ePfdermis - Near the furrow, the chloro-

pnvl -beanng cells may frequently form a double row.
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of cells persist. As development goes on, the outer layer

becomes inconspicuous on account of the obliteration of the

cell lumina and the almost hyaline appearance of the wall*

The inner layer suffers less compression usually on accour

of the thicker walls, but often treatment with potassic hydrat

is necessary to bring out the elements. With the exception

of the region near the fibro-vascular bundle and the epiderm

the nucellus is eventually all resorbed. The epidermis per-

sists in a compressed condition.
At maturity, the ovary wall outside of the chlorophyll

layer consists of two or three rows of cells with strongly

thickened walls and narrowed lumina, fig. 13. The space former!

occupied by the absorbed portion of the wall has been filled

by the outward movement of the inner growing parts thu

bringing the chlorophyll layer in contact with the remaining

cells of the ovary wall. The remaining cells of the inner

epidermis, when present, and, in their absence, the former

chlorophyll-bearing cells, are soldered to the hyaline outer

layer of the inner integument and sometimes also exteriorly to

the adjacent cells of the wall. Of the existence of this union,

I think there can be no doubt. The inner integument, said

by Jumelle to be absent, was present in every specimen I have

examined and is plainly distinguishable under moderate

magnification in specimens that have been treated wit*

potassic hydrate. The hyaline outer layer is not easilj

demonstrated, but the thicker walled inner layer is readil)

seen, fig. 12.

In "red" wheats, particularly, this is true, since in the ceU

cavities of this layer is deposited a quantity of rusty red

coloring material that catches the eye at once. The differ-

ence in color between the so-called red and white whea

depends on the presence or absence of this coloring matter in

the inner integument. As far as I have been able to ascer-

tain, this layer of cells is always present in the white wheal*

but is less conspicuous than in the red. . ^

Thinking that possibly a difference between American
^

European varieties might account for the different resuu

have reached from Jumelle, I obtained through the kind"
-^

of the Department of Agriculture a number of spec|mj*>
^

European wheats which I examined with this possible.

mind. These however exhibited the same structure
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already described. I am therefore compelled to dissent from

jumelle's conclusions, which Van Tieghem has adopted in his

voluminous treatise.

The epidermis of the nucellus is seen in mature specimens
after treatment with potassic hydrate, but with well nigh
obliterated lumina, fig. 13.

Avena sativa L.

appear.

At the time of flowering, the ovary of the oat differs in ap-
pearance from that of the wheat chiefly in the more complete
covering of hairs. As development proceeds, however,
other and more fundamental differences appear. Owing to
the assumption by the bracts of the protective function, the
pericarp is thinner and more delicate than in the grains
described above. Resorption of the ovary wall goes further
than in the corn and wheat, fig. 11. The chlorophyll cells as well

^__
mner epidermis and a grater part of the ovary wall dis-

As a result, in the ripe fruit, the pericarp comes to
consist of the outer epidermis and a layer or two of adjacent

jj

enor cells only. As in the wheat, the outer integument
appears and the inner persists. It is very delicate, how-

ment

a

>V
n the "Pe fruit reveals its structure only upon treat-

mwitn potassic hydrate. In fig. n the layer adjacent to
^endosperm is the epidermis of the nucellus. The inner

Ttau' •'
lncludes °nly the *ayer external to this.

"earn tat 1

"g ° f ad
J'
acent elements of integument and per-

H to th
P IeSS freeIy than in the corn and wheat °w~

*c rema?
^^ absorPtion of the tissue of the ovary wall,

tj°n of tVi"?
8

^

Part comes to approach somewhat the condi-

P'ogresseT &• Utricular covering. As growth from inside

and in pi'

mtegument approaches this loose remnant,

iosely as i*!t
eventually comes in contact, but never so

t0 the intej?
Wheat As a result

'
the pericarp is soldered

Acuity S)
ent at fewer points and is removed with less

^y disti t
C

• l
Pldermis of the nuceHus persists, but is

hydrate.
ngulshable only after treatment with potassic

carefully
than th^

°f the <^amineae were examined, but less

Wcre
'n the n t

described above. The results obtained

^rp arH tt
°f corroboration of the doctrine that the

- mtegument unite in the fruit of the
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As further opportunity shall permit, it is my intention to

examine at different stages of development the fruits of re-

lated plants to ascertain, if possible, how widely this histo

is the history of other forms.

Summary.

I summarize my results and conclusions as follows:

I.—In the corn, wheat and oat, at the time of fertilization

the single ovule is furnished with two integuments, which

are more or less complete. As development proceeds (i) the

outer integument soon disappears; (2) the inner cells of the

ovary wall are absorbed in varying proportions; (3) the tissue

of the nucellus is absorbed, with local exceptions.

II-—At maturity, these remain as seed coverings: (1) the

external portion of the ovary wall, in varying proportion

forming the pericarp; (2) the inner integument persisting in a

state of compression. The epidermis of the nucellua il»

persists, though much compressed.
III.—Late in the development of the fruit, the remaining

(inner) integument becomes soldered to the adjacent inner cells

of the pericarp forming the fruit correctly described by Hr-

bel under the name of "cerium," and rechristened by Rich-

ard the "caryopsis."
This investigation was pursued in the botanical laboratory

of the University of Wisconsin, under the direction of Pro-

Charles R. Barnes. For his kind suggestions and help I «

to express my sincere gratitude.

Madisott, Wi
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Fig. 8. View of the integuments at the micropyle as seen in the longitudinal
median section of the corn. X 325.

Fig. 9. Transverse section of coats, etc., in the middle region of theovuleof
the corn. The line of compacting in the ovary wall has formed, the innerrnort

cells are freed, the inner integument is compressed, the epidermis of the no-

cellus remains. X 325.
Plate XXVI.—Fig. 10. Transverse section of the coats of the corn grain at

maturity after treatment with cold potassic hydrate. X 400.
Fig. 11. Transverse section through the coats of the mature oat grain show-

ing the union of the remaining cells of the ovary wall with the inner integu-

ment. The layer to the left of i is the inner integument; to the right, the epi-

dermis of the nucellus X 465.
Fig. 12. Transverse section of the inner coverings of the mature wheat grs

showing union of the chlorophyll cells of the ovary wall with the inner integtt-

ment after treatment with KOH. X 735-
Fig. 13. Transverse section of the coverings of the mature wheat grain

X465.

Contribution to the biology of the organism eaiisimr

leguminous tubercles.

GEO. F. ATKINSON.

WITH PLATES XII-XV.

[Continued from p. 166.]

Historical resume.

Early period of investigations.

The tubercles were at first supposed to be normal part^ of

the plants on which they were found. According to Vuil-

lemilemin", jje Lechamp 7 named the genus Vrnitliopio in«« —
character of the tubercles and De Candolle 8 uses the form ot

thopts

perp

Bivona 9 took them to be fungi of the genus Sclerotiu*™

distinguished two types, the simple ones as S. lotorunt *

the Iobed ones as 5. medicaginum. Persoon's Sclc"\
rkizogonum™ was also founded upon certain of these tuberc

Fries 11
rejects Persoon's 5. rhizogomc" ™win<r the form*

ygonitm referring

Les tubercles radicaux des Legumineuses.
et etrang. 1888. p. 96.

T Histoire generate des plantes. 1615.
8Prodromus Syst. Nat. Reg. Veg. 11 (1825). 312.

•Pugill. plant, rar., Siculse, iv. 26.

Traite sur les champignons comestibles, Paris. 1S18.

^Systema Mycologies, 11. 250.

Ann. d. Sci. Agrooom &>*
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which it was based to growths from the roots of Vicia, etc.

Fries however retains Bivona's two species 5. lotorum and
S. nedicaginum and it was reserved for Tulasne 1

2

to cast them
out of the category of fungi. To A. P. DeCandolle 1

3

they re-
sembled small fungi like Sclerotiiun but he regarded them as

' outgrowths and Wigand 14 recently has looked upon
them a- pathological forms.
Jessen

15
doubts their parasitic origin, and Clos 16 believed

m normal structures with a physiological role and called
them lcnticels.

C lers saw in them the products of animal parasitism,
•lalpight 1

' giving to insects the credit of their origin while
tornu preferred to charge them to the account of Anguillu-

' Later he withdrew the charge and treated them as
root branches.

»

9

Those who have argued that the tubercles were normal or-
P"

>«
the Leguminos«e hold very diverse views as to their

asswlli"
"1 plant economy- Gasparini 20 describes them

*ouen lateral roots and with Kolaczek 2 » thought they were

tenwttTfk
bing f°°d

- DeVries 22 and Wittmack 2 * in-

Tr^viran
24™ f Iateral roots with dwarfed growth, while

__^_J"age£theywe re imperfect buds which in

N* der 2iialbder
geschlossenen gewebes der knollenartigen Anschwel-

Z Marburg, iff' "^ ^UrzeL Bot
- heft

- Forsch. aus dem Bot. Gart.
^i, ,888

h p - ™- C1*ed by Pichi, Atti della Societa Toscani di scienze
lie

''Chitt\t
B

t

°tVer
!
ind

-
Prov

" Brandenburg. 1878. p. 54-

""Wques tubercle a
16,

J
48; Du collet dans les plantes et de la nature

."AoatomePlar:' **' Nat Bot
-

IIL XI"" l8*>-

pL S« also Sorant? pa"
Sec

' deGalliS- Opera 1. 1687, cited by Vuillemin,
^am. cr

- ^nanzenkrankheiten.
1. 744; Frank, Krankheiten der

«[. 1878.
yHoxera vastatrix. Memoires de V Academie des sciences.

*OifcfVa

rwfc?- Ac di NanoH ^J^ 1*1'? dei spongiolari di alcune piante leguminose,
P°ll

« «Si; cited by Tschirch, Ber. d. deutsch. bot. Gesells.

case

P- 374.

V^*» !»«iwn.°L S!!
M d Prov

' Brand»nbarg. .87+ p. 54.

'
,!

53. p. 39y SefVuni
S<i™aChSe zu unlerMi5Cher Knollenbildung.
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the plants did not fruit could themselves develop into perfect

plants. According to Nobbe, 2 5 Lachman, 2 6 Mattirolo e Bus-

calioni 27 they were places for the storage of reserve food

materials.

These notions were probably empirical and derived more

from superficial examination than from any serious attempt

at an anatomical study of their structure and, contents.

Middle period of investigations.

etiology begins with Woronin's 28 contribution in 1866. He

n.
described the tubercles as being composed mainly of a par

chymatous tissue which is separated into an inner centr

mass and an outer layer, the two portions being separated bjr

a layer of fibro-vascular tissue which arises from corres-

ponding tissue in the central cylinder of the root. The

inner parenchyma he described as possessing turbid coo-

tents while the outer was clear. The growing point or

meristem of the tubercle lies in the distal portion of the 1

ner parenchyma, the proximal portion being occupied b> *

teria-like bodies or vibrios which filled the plasmic substan

These he considered to be the cause of the tubercles.
^

The next important contribution was by Eriksson- *

distinguished what he supposed were two organisms if

tubercles. One he verified as the vibrio-like bodies dt

ered by Woronin which occupy the proximal portion o^

^
central parenchymatous tissue. In the distal portion ^

central parenchymatous tissue he discovered what be
_

be fungus strands lying in a radial position, b
^
nC^ ribe(i

finer threads as they approached the center. He

2BVegetationsversuche in Boden mit lokalisirten Nahrstoffen.

schaftliche Versuchstationen, 1868, p. 98.
7 jtsebr

28 Ueber Knollchen der Leguminosen. Landw. Mittheil. « ^ j»

Lehranstalt und Versuchstationen, Poppelsdorf, 1850. P-

Tschirch, 1. c.
, Malpig*

"Si Contengono bacteri nei tubercoli radicati delle Legununo

1, 21, 464, cited by Pichi, 1. c. Lup"1'*1^
* 8 Ueber die bei der Schwarzerle und der gewcebnlichen G*T

J*'eooeS,
VII>er die Dei der senwarzerie una aer gewu=uu"~— Science*.

Wurzelanschwelluneen. Mem. d. 1' Acad. Imp-

(1866) 2.

J8Ct„, Bot
'

p. 381. Cited by Vuillemin, 1. c. and others
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also the characteristic enlargements of these structures where
they pass through the cell walls. He believed these fungus
hyphae to be the real cause of the tubercles.
DcVries'o observed the hyphse described by Eriksson but

did not believe they stood in causal relation to the tubercles.
bchindler 31 also detected the hyphae but claimed they enter

r the tubercles begin to degenerate, while Cornu 3 * and
»« declare there exists no mycelium in the tissues.
K"}' recognizes the presence of strands but denies the

' *"« 0< a membrane. He believed they were strands of
P nodium s.m.larto Woronin's Plasmodiophara brassica"

abou
t
this]:ime Woronin" retreats from his former posi-

Si, In lliSl
d
?u

Were C
,

aus
f
d ^ bacteria or vibrio-like

tfuen
a plasmodium, being

*
>

P
n Lby his Studies uP°n the club-foot of cab-

too eso, -;! r
UX

' gdy corrob°rated the studies of Eriks-2/ m
-

r
-

eg
\
rd to the fracture of the tubercles and

pfcJSS^rTK ut believed them to be caused by a

:h excrriJ
elat

?
d

.

t
? Woronin's Plasmodiaphora brassiccz,

In , i ?es a Vlscid substance. 3 •

bject He2?K
Cd

u
B

;

Frank'

s first important paper on the

Icbelved th ? t°
th thG hyphae and the bacteria-like bodies.

<* PublicaHn 4 1

1" SProuted «« from the former. In an
________«onhe thought the fungus to be closely allied

Mill* 1

""""

•r^^S^T 81668 - Landw - jahrb- i877 -

SLt°r
;

f La°dl xxxm f?^g der Wurzelkncellchen bei den Papiliona-
Jjaracellchen

bei' den lw, 5) ' 325 ~336. Ueber die Bedeutung der sog.
n. u. eif^ u.. J . . PUlonaceen. (Esterrmrh hn^,., w„,-v,»„MohtWt/ c4, cited bv TVV^u ,

' ^sterreich. landw. Woe
T* "*** Bot. fVn^

C
?u
rch

'

L c
- _?ur Kenntnissder Wurzelkncel

Aacora

(1884), 86.

-
C

L

a VlC!a faba- Bologna, 1887, cited by Vuille-

tJT^^Iung. d Rot v
^JJ2jhHe,lungen ^ Verei s

_ der Prov. Brandenburg, 1877. Ueber die

M
Pri l

Ibid ,878
gUrmnosen «nd ihre Erzeugung durch Einfluss

:^;
s ,ah* i-^ „. 548 .

I*- p 548.

,KtmJ
eS Ugnmineus«

USe
R̂ 1
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S0C
'
Bot d

'
France

-

l8?9 P- 98.
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CXI

- 926.
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related to the fungus in

scribed by Woronin. 4 '

to the genus Protomyces of De Bary, 42 but now he transit
-

it to the genus Schinzia founded by Naegeli 43 on a fungi

which causes galls on the roots of Cyperus, and calls it

Schinzia legiiminosarnni
y

thus considering it to be closely

galls on the roots of Alnus first dt

It is quite important in view of

Frank's change of opinion at a subsequent date to note tha

an examination of the illustrations and descriptions which

accompany this paper leaves no doubt that at that time he

considered the bacteria-like bodies to be budded off from the

hyphse though he did not actually see the budding take place

This paper of Frank's brought out a rejoinder from Kay*1 who

states that the bacteria-like bodies are the spores of the

Plasmodium.
The general effect of these investigations was to give

»

feeling of confidence in the view that the etiology of the tuber-

cles was primarily due to the irritating or stimulating influence

of some organism in the ~~ :1
"
u u **""- "rac tm;it d,vcf

sity of opinion as to the character of the organism.

This feeling of confidence, however was soon shaken by the

appearance in 1885 of a paper by Brunchorst.
46 Brunchor*

claims that the tubercles are not caused by any organist*

He affirms the older views that they are normal structures.

To the vibrio-like bodies he ascribes an entirely new ro*

He believes them to be differentiated portions of the plasa*

protein contents of the cells. While they possess tl

bacteria they are inert and serve as receptacles forth

of proteid substance by the plant since they were foun <J

torage

by pla

resemblance to bacteria Bru

contents

olog

teroid*

stand in causal relation to the tubercles since he found ¥0

42 Beitrage zur Morph. u. Phys. d. Pilze, 1 *****
Translated in Ann" Sci. Nat. Bot. II. «*

Sur des Champignons vivant dans 1' interieur

naea, 1842, p. 278. ~ " " * * (184
ft

* Observations sur certaines excroissances que present

Ann. d. Sci. Nat. Bot. V. vn, 73-et d. lupin des jardin. '
.-.--«*-*-•» «• " See

* 8Zu dem Aufsatze des Herrn Prof. B. Frank iiber Parasiten 1

p- 537

*«Ueber die Kncellchen an den Leguminosenwurzeln. Ber

Gsells. m (1885).

des
0*

anschwellungen der Papilionaceen. Bot. Zeit. 1879. m

241-257-
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n the tubercles of lupines. He as well as Eriksson 4 7 showed
that two types of structure existed, one represented by the
tubercles on lupine, and the other by those on peas etc
bchmdler," Tschirch,*' Benecke, *« Van Tieghem and

Duliot," and Sorauer^ supported Brunchorst's view,
ischircn even went farther and considered the fungus hyphs

ITS " n
n
thi

,

ng but PreIimi"ary stages in the differentia-

Z h t k 2 J u
m
l

int° bacteroids
- Lecomte" .consid-

d that both the hyphae and bacteroids were receptacles for

faue ri£
" f

fU

alb
l

uminous material. Tschirch" calls the
« Which the bacteroids are found "bacteroid tissue."

icn r It'
n°W un

/
e
f
ervedly abandons his earlier views ofX tS °f thG tUberdeS and holds * Proved by

*2feJ2fj^ rCp
/
eSent Peculiar organs of^e Legu-0 or the storage of proteid substance. He ascribes to

Rrun ho stL "T-
Etea^nus -

et^-, a similar role, while

' ^ full present 't- K? '" a Preliminary paper" and later

^uetoTC °- "^ °n AInUS gaI1S finds them t0

cio *h£Ztu?

u

Wg
'
aS ifc were

'
in the balance at the

)ns °n this sub? f u
ei

"med the middle Period of investiga-

** Published \vh\
lmP°rtant contributions were soon

ni°nshin of rhJ -i

W°Uld remove all doubt of the causal
-T^^P^ifoil organisms to the tubercles.

38l. Lund. 1874. Bot. Zeit. xxxv

«

*
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Recent period of investigation.

Ward 58 by a very careful series of inoculations with so

material proves conclusively that the tubercles are caused b

some organism which is very abundant in the soil. Frank* 1

had even earlier carried out similar experiments which

pointed to like results. Ward traces the development of th

fungus strands from infection in the root hairs, it growth

down into the cortical parenchyma, and into the tissue of th

tubercle, where it branches in all directions. He describe

and figures the peculiar enlargements where the hyphw pass

through the cell walls, and also enlarged portions of he

•n
w m 7

were noted by earlier observers.
On some of these enlarged portions be observed very >mail

buds, or "gemmules," as he termed them, similar to those

described by Frank. He considers these the points of orii

of the bacteroids, in fact that the bacteroids, or gemmate

are budded off from the hyphae. According to Ward these

gemmules then increased by farther budding within the

tubercle. Since there was some correspondence between

this supposed development of the gemmules, or bacterou

with the development of the sporids from the promycelia of

some of the Ustilaginese, and the successive buddings of

sporids in nutrient solutions, as shown by Brefeld,
60 Ward

believed the fungus of the tubercles to be related to :

Ustilagineae, but through its peculiar symbiotisrn witnm

host, by which the "gemmules" could
ougk

the summer period and then during winter and spring set

.

by the decay of the tubercles, there was not the need ot r

ing spores such as are found in the known Ustilagjne*. ^
consequently they had ceased to be produced. Abo"

same time the cultural researches of Hellriegel,
6 Hen <*

68On the tubercular swellings on the roots of Vicia Faba
Tr*

Royal Society, clxxviii (1887). 139-562.

Bot. Zeitung, xxxvu. n. 24-25, 1879.
08

60Botanische Untersuchungen. v. Die Brandpilze 1. *
88 3-

witb*f&W4 see also, On the tubercles on the roots of leguminous ?~ ^
reference to the pea and bean. Proceed. Royal Society. »«• ^

62Welche Stickstoffquellen stehen den Pflanzen zu Gebote.

Naturf. Versamml. zu Berlin, 1886, p. 290.
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and Wilfarth, 63 and Laws and Gilbert 64 confirmed the inves-
tigations of Ward, that the tubercles are due to the action of
some organism within the soil.

Ward pointed out that the relation of the low organism to
1

host was that of a symbiosis, with mutual benefit. Lund-
•m^ entertains similar views, but left it undetermined

whether the lower symbiont was a plasmodium or one of tne
bacteria.

In 1888 a very important contribution to the biology of
the orgarnsm was presented by Beyerinck. • • He undertook
ht ultivation.of the organism in artificial media and claims
tohave carefully studied the development and morphology of
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the smaller end. They conjugate by fusion and form cyst!
The non-septate character of the hyphae taken in conjunction
with the formation of zoospores, would ally the fungus with
the Chytridiaceoe and Vuillemin considered it to be an un-

deserved species of the genus Cladochytrium, and called it

CI. tuberculorum. A comparison with Nowakowski's de-

scription and figures of Cladochytrium tenue68 sho\\> at I

a striking resemblance in the form of the fungus as th hvi.i

ramify through the tissues of Acorns, presenting here .nd

there intercalary and terminal sporangia.
Vuillemin, with Ward," 9 Lundstrom™ and Schiiuller.

believes a symbiosis to exist between the fungus and the

Leguminosae. While Lundstroem classes the tubercl- in the

category of organs which are the products of mutual associa-

tion, called by him "domatien," 72 Vuillemin 73 prefers the

name suggested by Frank 74 and calls them "Myc&rkh
trophiqnes" or "endomycorkizes." Ward 7 '5 shows that their in-

clusion among the Mycorhizae is as logical as that ofFrank's*
elusion 7 « of Warlich's 77 orchid root fungus.

Frank later 78 distinctly places them, as well as the galb,

on Alnus, Elseagnus, etc., among his Mycorhizse.

Beitrag zur Kenntniss der Chytridiaceen, In Beitrage zur Biologie i*
Pflanzen, ii (1876). 73-121.

••Phil. Trans. Royal Society, clxxviii (1887). 539-562.

( j
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Following close upon Vuillemin's contribution were several

by A. Prazmowski, a preliminary paper in 1888, 79 in which

he considers the tubercles to be due to a parasitic fungus re-

lat ! to Woronin's PlasmodiopJiora brassica.

A second paper appeared in 1889, 80 and the final results of

h -tudy of the etiology and development of the tubercles

was published in 1890. 81 Prazmowski now believes the tu-

bcrc: to be due to one of the bacteria and he describes the

or ism obtained by himself in artficial cultures from the
jbercles. By inoculation with the same he succeeded in de-
wloj 1 the tubercles. According to him it is a bacterium.
Inartificial cultures it always develops in the form of simple
hort rods, which may for a time remain joined in short

chains, but it never forms filaments. The rods may farther
divide up into short cells, and it possesses a motile form.
Hedeni the presence of fungus hyphae, regarding them as
gelatinous tubes which the organisms excrete to form a pro-
tective covering for the mass. The manner of infection
through the root hairs agrees in all essential respects with
that described by Ward (1. c), only Prozmowski does not
jok upon the tube as having any genetic connection with
«« organism, but simply encloses them while the colony of

j-

ena directed by a common purpose move along together

rtl T advancinS tube down into the tissue of the root. In

;Jt*? J

|

hls unity of purpose exhibited by the colony as

<hin f

C
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y Prazmowski, his organism would show a relation-
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Amm," nchi,- A. Koch," and Laurent"* that a membrane
does exist.

Short communications by Delpino 89 and Mattel 90
about

this time support the view that the
bacteria.

u/J?i
!

?
9 Frank aPPears with still another contribution.

While he does not wholly return to his earlier conviction, he
retraces his steps far enough to once more champion th
causal relation of some soil organism. This time he b
the organism to be micrococcoid and names it Rhizobium
minosarum. He still recognizes the two form elemen »

the tubercles, the hypha-like strands and the bacteroi
1 he former he believes to be a homogeneous mixture of the
cell protoplasm of the two symbionts, in which nothing
is visible indicative of the nature of the Rhizobium or the

protoplasm of the leguminous plant. This mixture he U
mycoplasm. Upon treatment with certain reagents the por-

tion of the mycoplasm belonging to the host plant dissolve*

and sets the micrococci free. Frank also obtained his #///»•

Otum in artificial culture and produced the tubercles by inoc-

ulation with the same. The bacteroids he regarded as fr.

ments of the mycoplasm, while in a more recent communica-
tion he says they are hypertrophied forms of the Rkisf
binm.

In the same year Laurent published a preliminary paper"
on this subject, followed in 1891 94 by a more complete expo-

sition of his investigations. He also obtained the organism
in artificial cultures and recognizes the genetic connection of

the bacteroids and fungus strands, believing with Ward and

the earlier tenets of Frank that the bacteroids are budded off
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from the hyphae. He treats of the organism as a yeast form,
and while in his artificial cultures a large number of the indi-
iduals were rod-like, some presented an irregularly lobed

for These forms together with the development of the
bacteroids from the hyphae he judges separates the organism
from the true Sckisomycete*. He accepts Frank's name>/«^-

Metsch
mkoffs Pasttuna rawosa,* 5 he locates it in the Pasteur-

Dur.ng the last year an article on this subject has appeared
*« an American writer. • • The original part of Schneider'sWW deal, with the morphology of the bacteroids of severalummous soecies tho ,^,-.-o«.:

in form of the bacteroids
jj

. * . ' — v~. itiLiwu;, in luiui or rne Dacreroms

far th r°g m estimation of the author sufficient ground
r h characterization of species, and several species andvanVhV o 1

^h^v.1^, emu beverai species ana
,;.;'<;

-arc .umed Schneider accepts Frank's generic name

ZtZ±l Le)eCtS .

his th™y °f - mycoplasm. He de-

and defiK
C°nnection of ^e bacteroids with the hyphae,

fe

I relation of the

unsrus threads in

woich he finrU
* u

l,lulllclLC Liicin irom iungusrnreaas

tubercles.

m
° parts of the roots where there are no

C»*ell University.
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BRlEpER ARTICLES.
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man, Washington, June, 1892, by Prof. Louis F. Henderson, (n 48.

and in a neighboring locality and same month by Mr. W. R. Hull 10.

621).

Near A. Lemmoni Wats, but differing in the relatively much short*

and broader leaves, much more numerous flowers, distinctly exscrtd

stamens and 3-parted spathe; differing from A. platycauk Wat-, in its

taller scape, shorter and broader perianth segments and crotedova

Calochortus eiliatus.—Low, 6-8 inches in height, bnu iched abc

bulb ovate, y2 an inch in diameter: leaf solitary, 2^-3 lines b

equalling the 4-8-flowered stem: bracts linear, attenuate: flowers

»

small: sepals ovate,'acumir^ate, greenish-white, scarious-margined.*4

lines long: petals of equal length, light bluish-purple, paler t^idl

the edges, triangular-lanceolate, rather abruptly narrowed at theba*

conspicuously ciliate, glabrous except the yellow doublv fringed lor

ate scale of the gland: stamens half as long as the petals: anthers ob-

long, sagittate, apiculate, 2-2 >£ lines in length: capsule ellipt ilmof

line, acutely 3-winged, 7-8 lines long.—Collected by T. S, Uramleg*

Wenatchie Region, Washington, July, 1883 (n. 1,107), and 1
'rof.l

F. Henderson on grassy slopes among pines, upper Nachc; i*

Yakima co., Washington, June, 1892 (n. 2,485).—B. L. Robin «
H. K. Seaton, Gray Herbarium, Cambridge, Mass.

EDITORIAL.
riA 00

ft

1 HhKt is an extraordinary diversity or u&agc m i»^ —
«^

tion of references, much more than would be imagined by th0**

have not directed their attention to it. Writers who would ^ un^
ing in their condemnation of carelessness in observation

i

o

ment are strikingly careless in their citation of the work o ^
Some papers on the contrary which have less value in them>e«

characterized by such complete and accurate bibliograpby

become valuable in spite of their scanty additions to know

It seems to us that the cardinal rule that should govern ^
that papers should be so cited that they can be found «j» ^ ^
possible expenditure of time and trouble by one who \ ^ ^
suit them. What information is indespensable will vary m^ ^
ture of the publication. For instance the citation "Bot-

^ ^
132" would enable one to find a given paper: but the ci^

.^

Centralb. 1890. 132" would not, since there are four pages

^ ^
number in the four volumes for 1890. If it were so cite ^^
might have to examine all of these before finding the on
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teven-Bot. Gaz. 1890. 132" is not adequate to the most ready
finding of the reference. In binding such journals many libraries in-

dicate on the back only the number of the volume. If the year only
• cited two volumes or more might have to be taken down, where-
as if the citation "Bot. Gaz. xvi (1890). 132" the paper could be found
nth the

\ est ease, since no data are lacking.
In our, mion the following items should be given in a full citation:

e of the article; m) the name of the publication, if abbrevi-
ated at all abbreviated so as to be readily identified ("Jour. Bot."
D.il.1 not be so); (3) series number, if any; (4) volume number; (5)
|ttr.io,page. Designating the part, heft, lieferung or fascicle is

tseless.

Jor the ike of greater uniformity of typography the Gazette«« "lopted that shown in the following samples. It would" ''ven.ence if authors would follow this plan, or would agreo«e other ,n this time of botanical agreements.
111 hem et Douliot: Lesracines des phanerogames. Ann.
\ ** VII. v,„.

(l891). 256 .

r
" ^M:TraitedeBot.ii.

398. Pans. xSqi.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

18 toe domai

a ' hS? ****** °n ?**"M« Physiology.

^^vea^Uth/
V6R

T

table physiol°gy there is one name that stands

"^'of botam
"

u
1S Aat °f Dr

-
Jullus von Sachs

'
the eminent

^^thescience'^ ,\
6rsity ° f Wiirzburg. He is not the

'^ofarenturv k
F belonSing to Stephen Hales, an En-

11
Consequential coT * ^ 1S *tS dellverer

>
havmg rescued it from

** b
s rare insmht

l

^°n '

m Whi°h U received sIlght consideration,
'"-

'•'!.:•.•
of i lld

';;
a a<:ufe experimentation, his breadth of view

^* PCed it arnon

6

th

and especially by hls ability in coordination,

J?*
of ! tany \Au .

foremost of the several divisions of the

r?*asdone by chem ^"^ he began to write more Physiological

2" "* not taught

" tS and Physicists than by botanists, and the
"' * often exclL ^1 * separate ^ ud^ now laboratories ana

Tc^^eotherl 7 oted to iL and !t bas rise© to equal

J*•** of Dr Sl i"

artmentS
°f botany-

•Zir
hich ever mvest

are the basis of this advancement,
pub| icati0n f f" mUSt refer who desires to examine the

acts discovered during the last thirty-five
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years, are scattered through many journals and proceedings of socie-

ties, as is the case with the writings of most authors, and it was an K

of special consideration for the learned author to devote some of the

time of his declining years to the collection and editing of the

most important of his writings. The result we now have in a heaiy

volume 1 of over twelve hundred pages. The publisher has sued

in two parts (erroneously called volumes on the title page), with con

tinuous paging and single index. Forty-three memoirs are included,

the principle of selection being to take those which deal most fu

with observation; for while theories and explanations are subject to

continued variation, true facts remain immutable. The original pub-

lication of the articles dated from 1859 to 1892. In the collected I *

the chronological arrangement is not closely adhered to, but a certaii

sequence of topics is maintained under the following headings:

physical and chemical phenomena of vegetation, growth, formation of

cells and irritability. Unimportant parts of the original articles ha\

been omitted, but no additions have been made, except when an explic-

ation seemed to be needed to show the connection with the pn

state of knowledge, and such additions are always distinctly ind,^T
These memoirs supplement and substantiate the author's text boot*

It is impossible to more fully outline here the interesting contents of

this large volume, and it must suffice to say, what is but simple

that it will prove indispensable to the student of vegetable Ph -
Vf^

not only on account of the invaluable memoirs it contains, but bedPf

of the convenient form in which they are presented.

Minor Notices.

The second volume of Massee's British Fungus-Flora
1

^"^

]od<A

both- 1*

1 he second volume 01 Massee s mitisn rungu= * •«--
.

sued, and is an exact counterpart of the first volume, notice i

January issue of this journal (p. 31). A few more species are inc

than in the first volume, making nearly 1,600 species in
•

present volume does not yet carry the work through the a»»

cetes. As the work is to be completed in three volumes, we a ^
loss to see how the author can justify his selection of a tit e.

^^
third and concluding volume is like the preceding ones, ther

^
remain 2,500 species of the "British fungus-flora" unprovi e

. . . Tlint 1

ai*

the

that term is meant the species of British fungi. That 1
.in a*

1 Sachs, Julius. -Gesammeite Abhandlungen tiber Pfla^ lh lin
Enjefr

x. 1,243. pi. 10, figs, in text 126. royal 8vo. Leipzig, wn"
1 892-93. Marks 29. {n
'Masses, George.—British fungus-flora: a classified text-boo ^

vols. Vol. II. pp. 432. Illustrated. 8vo. London, oeor*

1892.
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hich purports to cover the whole field of the British fungous flora,

and to be a "classified text-book of mycology," only half of the known
loccies of fund found in the region are included. However, the& » ivsuwvi in tn^, xv.w

wthor may have some way of avoiding the dilemma.

A valuable monograph upon the American species of Saprolegni-

Vt has recently been niihlishpfl hv fames V Hnmnhrev .1 Tl nnnparsJames E. Humphrey. 1 It appears

the Transactions of the American Philosophical Society, but has
al* »een distributed separately. The group was greatly in need of

study, and it is gratifying to have the labor so handsomely and so sub-
stantially done. The author found little material upon which to be-
gin! work, and with the exception of some aid from a half dozen col-

fly from the material gathered over ten years ago by Dr.
William ['release, he was dependent upon his own collections made
wing the two years given to the study. Considerable space is de-
Wed to the morphology of the group. Under the head of classifica-
tion twenty-one species are described, belonging to seven genera.
"M-se include six new species, while the study of European forms not
JW found tn America has led to the separation of a new genus, and

^

-_' hanged name of two species. The seven lithographic plafes are
ocularly fine, and will be a great help in future study. This work
undoubtedly give a decided impetus to the study of these more
usually interesting aquatic fungi. An extensive bibliography

^pletes the paper.

wer ic

BU0GRAPHV
°f the tannoids covering 27 pages and including

* a re

3

D°riT

neS^ be6n PrePared by J- Christian Bay, and distributed

«wn Bot

"ed m advance of the fifth annual report of the Mis-

mctl
*
n '° Garde n. The author published a bibliography of inulint«eo

the Such works are

«
^greatest value to investigators, and their preparation should re-

most encouragement from every botanist.

txxs

pto«.

eprinted

Joh

of a neat pam-

From t
^ SaProlegniaceae of the United States, with notes on

lrans
- Am*r. Phil. Soc, xvn. pp. 61-148. pi. xiv-xx.
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in

OPEN LETTERS.

A misunderstanding corrected.

Some time ago I was informed by a friend that Prof. Conw:

MacMillan in the introduction to his "Metaspermce of the Mini

Valley," had credited me with holding some remarkable views on

the subject of botanical nomenclature that certainly had never

curred to my mind. I had some difficulty in consultn the

in question, as copies of it do not seem to be abundant in thi 1

of the country, but finally succeeded in borrowing a copy for 1

somewhat hasty examination. I then found to my surprise that the

author had cited me as an authority for the proposition that botan-

ical nomenclature should be passed upon by a non-scientifi< con

mission, and referred to a communication of mine printed in the

Gazettk, xvi, 4, to support his statement. I am very sorrv thatar.

one could have so misunderstood my meaning, for my pit

nothing of the kind. It was only for more intelligent appreciation of

actual, practical needs, and present difficulties, and for more jud J

and fair-minded consideration and less partisanship. I have faitk

enough to believe that there are in this country, as there certainly art

in other countries, able botanists who are also men of affairs and^mca

of sound judgment, men who can look beyond the walls of tbc

herbarium'and can realize that a theory should be subordinated to

practical necessities. When the supply of such botanists fails us

rr j . . '-quest

of botanical nomenclature to a non-scientific commission; but until

may then be time to consider the expediency of referring the que

then I should not wish to advocate such a treatment of the <]

even if I were as unthinking and unbotanical as Prof. Mac «

appears to consider me. Although men of intelligence and ot pra

cal acquaintance with the general laws of nomenclature are unao

i

edly competent to pass on the nomenclature of a science to ace

extent, yet no one would claim for them alone the right to at

and final decision of its problems.
rrflj,

While I consider that Prof. MacMillan's book reflects grea '

«

on his industry and genius for compilation, yet, as a model 10c

it seems to me a number of steps in the wrong direction,
^pet

•

this case where, as the author himself states, the work is aaare* ^
the people. As the book stands, an abridged or expurgatea

really appears to be a necessity if the volume is int
^
nded

H

°

uth rb»
use. I cannot, moreover, help regretting that the learnea

^

laid his work open in so many ways to the knife of an impan

not to mention the assaults of an opponent. In sucn re t ^
book shows more partisan than judicial spirit—a tailing ^
be deplored in a work presumably printed at the P«bhc *T

a font*from which the public consequently has a right to demanu
fa**-

impartial statement of disputed questions.—Edward L. *a-
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NOTES AND NEWS.
\\\ n'TY-one new species of Canadian parasitic fungi are described

by J B. Ellis and
J. Dearness in the Canadian Record of Science for

January.

D«. W. Jaxnicke, lecturer on botany in the Senckenberg Institute
at Frankfort on the Main, died the latter part of March. Dr. Mobius
of Heidelburg has been elected to the position thus made vacant.
Th Marine Biological Laboratory at Wood's Holl, Mass.,

opens its sixth season on June 1st. The botanical laboratory for
teachers and students will open July 5th, in charge of Dr. W. A.
wrhell. instructor in botany, Yale University, and W. J. V. Osterhout,
ot Brown University.

M. Maurice Gomont publishes in the Annates des Sci. Natur-m VII. xvi. 91-256 the second part of his Monograph of the Oscil-

teS.
1

T.',

ng the second tribe, the Lyngbyea. The work seems
ro Dethoroughly clone, the full citation of synonymy (which is copious)
«u me Keys to the genera and species being especially serviceable.

lamL
VTT

a Tr
SSI0N of the Hc-pkins Seaside Laboratory, of the Le-

CMhflS, •

r

?k
ersity

' held durinS last summer, was a very successful

Jdvanti™ t
e ?tendance and in the results accomplished. The great

more U ! u
1S was bought the location selected would afford

Ntul trn! vt
most ardent expectations when brought to the

openhnl fk a °,
0urse of instruction for the session of 1893 will

fientsm™
an e July x 5th ' though investigators and advanced

tooinc Sn ?
i

ge t0 continue their work for a longer period. The
fc buildini a u

pen with a better equipment, improvement in

K>onds resinn «
e more intimate knowledge of the collecting

IWi»R provii H
a year

'

S exPerience in the locality. The
^edona lnw Ki

1S

«
aplain two-story frame structure, 60x20 feet,

venear \Z immediately overlooking the beach at Pacific

" Optional lv l
I' re the variety and abundance of marine life

k^ng\
G

re

T

ofh
s

n
tation bulletins received in the last month the fol-

^ ^llin^-ood t interest
- "Canaigre" (Rumex hymenosepalus)

?tte ^asour;/n
°
f

U
?eyand Gulley (Ariz., no. 7) has its economic

S^'^l character^
nmn

f matenal. The history, botanical and

W^the vai„; ti and cuItivation are fully treated -Conditions
* "• L. Rnii

"\?l
vv
i?
eat for seed" and "Prevention of ootato scab"

fi* Thefim,nti. ","?• 9) form an interesting bulletin of 41

Z**% over-heatinT-
s Wlth the in

J
UIT to seed grain caused by

C'"
es!lbl'matein t

,mmatunt
-
v

'
etc -> and the second with the cor-

• Vrv r- "n on r , t T methods of controlling potato scab. "Pre-

S '%ans
- no J, k° /rain " b >" A - S - Hitchcock and M. A. Carle-

2*
r
nPon the germ, fa? lefly

f
devoted to the effect of various chemi-

pLjJ°\
F

: Attinson?? " °_
f uredospores. "Some diseases of cotton

5d?aiect Ahhou^h
U
n
eaSGS

'. (N -
Y "> no

- 5i) is a good account of^tedtoS.A.BeaI
n0
4n

Uthoris mentioned it is probably to be
n

- All the above papers are amply illustrated.

^me cel^n, a-
no

" 4I ) is quite an exhaustive treatise of 65
i<rt . ,Very diseases" iM v —\ : a » „f
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The Journal of the Quekett Microscopical Club, a quarterly pub
cation, is issued under the editorship of Edward M. Nelson since the

death of Henry F. Hailes, which occurred last October. Mr. Han
had been the editor for nine years.

Dr. F. Pax, who was formerly connected with the Botanic G rden

of Breslau, but more recently custodian of the Botanic Garden of lie

Lin, has been tendered the position of Professor of Botany in the

University of Breslau and Director of the Botanic Garden to succeed

Dr. Prantl, deceased.

A long list of new species of fungi is given by J. B. Ellis and B,

Yf. Fverhart in the Proceedings of the Philadelphia Academvof Sc

ences, under date of Feb. 28th, bain? pages 128 to 172. It is also

issued separately. There are described 53 Pyrenomycetes. M '

comycetes, n Uredineae, 2 Ustilagineae, 46 Sphseropsideae, and 13 H
phomycetes, making a total of 140, species.

The summer courses of instruction in the Cornell University be-

gin July 6th and continue to August 16th. The botany is under :

charge of Mr. W. W. Rowlee. Four courses are offered: 1,
general

course; 2, systematic work, especially with composites and gra

histology; and 4, study of cryptogams. The fee is 520 for one course,

or $30 for two, with the cost of laboratory material added.

The tenth annual report of the Massachusetts state experiment

tion for 1892 contains the report of J. E. Humphrev (pp.
211-

dealing with plant diseases. It includes several diseases ofcucumbe

a violet Phyllosticta, black knot of plum, grain rusts, and var

dews. The account of Sclerotinia Libertiana on cucumber is especial,

interesting. Five excellent plates accompany the report.

The Ixdiana Academy of Science held its annual spring t

meeting at Terre Haute, May 17th and 18th. The plans for a com[

biological survey of the state were perfected, and their execution
en-

trusted to a board ot directors, consisting of three members to rep

sent the departments of zoology, botany and paleontology. l"e

report will be made at the winter meeting, next December, rrou

M. Underwood of De Pauw University was chosen director in

of botany.

The annual report for 1892 of the Connecticut experirnentsUDjt

contains the report (pp. 36-49) of the mycologist, W. C. *w*£^
voted largely to treatment of plant diseases. Spraying of V ™"*^
quinces with copper compounds, and the prevention °fWu?'

rt
for

and other plants by nematodes are the chief topics. 1 ne rep ^
1892 of the Storrs experiment station of Connecticut contain

; itffl-ei
count (pp. i7_aa) of exoeriments upon the fixation of free nn.n*

p
by plants, peas being used, conducted by W. O. Atwater ana

^Woods. It also contains the fourth report of H. W. Conn
^

upon

tena in milk (pp. 106-126), giving the course of experiment* ^
suited in the separation of an enzyme from several SPKI

;; j re*
bacteria, that possesses the same physiological action as anm

net. r J
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i

•n Hi. ••mhryo-sac and embryo of Senecio

DAVID M. MOTHER.
I"

WITH PLATES XXVII-XXIX.

<4

arc made familiar with the structure and development
embryo- <ac and the process of fertilization in the angio-

int«

°y Dr. Eduard Strasburger in his m terly work .

«rmen und Gymnospermen, " "Zelibildung und Zell-
and " fheorie der Zeugung." Of the great number

C
«e the details of the development of the embryo-sac

•jBely. Sen vulgaris. The Composite, and, it^ said, the

a

V¥ l
—J ' tl, <- ;><- processes.

*rved, however, that Senecio aureus L., a very

fctkeitl? #
Amencan species, is a very favorable object

clp,,^
y of the embryo-sac and the early stages in the

SSI .• «
the embryo. Work upon this plant was

" chiefly for the purpose of comparison with that
ins m

,me of the lower dicotyledons and monocoty-

o/th^ ^!
,ct *lcr tne Pr°cess here differed in anyway

nealhcd species, Senecio vulgaris, according to

*23?n
g,VCn by Strasburger.

*,tl*<eHed
g t0

k
0ur Prcsent state of knowledge the typical

mt i

1

!
151

?
-8*^ is a structure that tands isolated

p^? K,n&dom. Whether this is the ime for all an-

* is hi*l
nOW"' andl if ar»y variation from the type

gnly probable that it occurs in some of the low

aonef!f
S

u
0r monocoty 1edons. Unfortunately, how-

™c lowest of those forms is the development

• of h
°wn

»
and a study of thl ^ process in the

ne above named groups is beyond question

•

*"***
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Since my results agree closely with those of Strasburger

upon Senecio vulgaris a brief resume of the latter may be for

convenience given here. x

As will be indicated below, I am here concerned only with

the nearly mature and mature embryo-sac, and such factsonlyas

pertain to it will be mentioned. In the nearly mature em-

bryo-sac the two synergidae occupy the entire forward pointed

end of the embryo-sac. Under these lies the egg, occup}

ing usually the entire diameter of the embryo-sac. Th

antipodal cells completely fill the hinder end of the embryo-s*

They lie in a longitudinal row, or two above and one below

The lower antipodal cell gives rise to a large hinder vaci

as a cell lumen. Its nucleus lies in the protoplasm lining th

wall, at about one-half the height of the cell lumen. Theft

nuclei given off to the inner part of the embryo-sac approach

each other quickly to unite just as the embryo-sac approach

maturity. When this state of maturity is reached the em-

bryo-sac swells considerably at its middle part. The synergidae

have now rounded themselves off somewhat at the forward

end, and appear here strongly refractive. Their nuclei lie »

the hinder third. By the swelling of the embryo-sac, theegg

has become free at its hinder part. The lowest antipoda

cell usually divides once before the mature state is reaches

so that there are now four antipodal cells. Frequently, how-

ever, only the nucleus divides without being followed o>

cell division.

The embryo-sac.

In preparing the material for this work heads

~~ ~A\ 5 • *.«._ ^ _* j i^«,*.nt desired, haivw
were gathered
and treated

ig the material for this work neaas uj

:d in the stage of development desired, a
^

«w^« for about twelve hours (usually over ni„^

a one per cent, aqueous solution of chromic aci • .^
thorough washing, they were gradually brought in

^

five per cent, alcohol. The material was stained m ^
alum cochineal, imbedded (through xylol) in pa

ii, lmoeaaea (inrougu *./««, - *
e coUn-— w . »Minot microtome. The sections »e
^ ^

ter-stained on the slide and mounted in balsam
.^^

way serial sections were made of a large nufflM
^ e0.

and not infrequently were several stages of the > J^.
bryo obtained upon a single slide as well as matu

^ ^
'Angiospermen und Gymnospermen, 1879, pp. 9-

l0,

Zelltheilung, dritte Auflage, 1880. pp. 42. 43-

^
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1

sacs. We are concerned here with the mature embryo-sacs,
and with that stage in the development just before the nuclei

given off to the interior, unite to form the endosperm nucleus.
The earlier stages in the development observed agree with
that which obtains in Senecio vulgaris according to Stras-
burger and will not be repeated here.
The two synergidae and egg-cell occupy the somewhat an-

terior pointed end of the embryo-sac (figs. 2, 3, 8, 9.). The
synergidae are somewhat pear-shaped, being narrower at the
anterior end, where they are also rounded. In all cases ob-
served the anterior ends of the synergidae never appeared re-
tractive, but filled with granular protoplasm which stained
only slightly with alum cochineal, but stained readily with
Bttmarck brown. The posterior part of each of the synergidae

!

S occuP,ed by a large vacuole which reaches fully half the
length of the celt and probably extends farther forward than

rTTt
The vacuole does not take up the entire posterior

P rtoi the cell, but a delicate layer of protoplasm forms an in-

tonl
g

,°
f the CeIL The nuclei lie imbedded in this Pro

"

er
j

J

Sm 'c llning at»out midway between the anterior and post-

thirH c
In no case were they observed in the posterior

third

Th
as Strasburger states for Senecio vulgaris.
e error-roll :„ _• -i .

°

serted ^fT^/
1S sirmIar in form to the synergidae, though in-

cases oh ! J
wer

»
the posterior part occupying, in the many

ProtoDla
the entire diameter of the embryo-sac. The

'mbeddHtt!
8 accumulated in the posterior end in which is

0, end Th
e
?g

"nucleus
' while the vacuole is in the anter-

bri'um mai •

m the eSg"aPparatus there is a sort of equili-

"ucleus has 1

Cd '" the distribution of the protoplasm. The
c°chineal a^t

G nucleolus which stains so deeply with alum

variably 0/
° a

?
pear a homogeneous red, except there is in-

^mb'ling ^ h°m °ne to several highly refractive bodies

"^ 'n nin
r°PS °f oi1, This may be due to the reagents

«w»e
i

•*mb
a

jf slie-htl
colus

- Surrounding the nucleolus is a

rane wh

"

y
,

Sta,ned Protoplasm, and finally the nuclear

ialU, „

n
,

lch aPPears with great clearness. The nucleus

on one
•

usuaI1y soh •
1

great clearness. ine
***' d«e nrohki

though frequently compressed
10

In nearl 11

t0 contraction caused by reagents (fig.

eycr y all preparations there was no shrinkage what-

Wh

^^ so that

n

«T
y0 ~SaC is mature Jt swells considerably at its

tne egg-apparatus is free behind.
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The antipodal cells occupy the entire posterior end of the

embryo-sac, which is narrow and always remains so (figs. 5,

7, 13). As in Senecio vulgaris, they lie in a longitudinal row

g. 5), or one below and two above (figs. 1, 3); but I find

here a much greater variation in the number of cells than

Strasburger figures for Senecio vulgaris. In several instance

only two cells were present (fig. 7), separated by a much

swollen wall. The lower cell is longer than the upper and

the nucleus is greatly lengthened in the direction of the ax:

of the embryo-sac; it contains several nucleoli and may h e

arisen from the fusion of two nuclei. Fig. 3 shows an err

bryo-sac in which the lower antipodal cell has divided, and

in the upper one of these the nucleus has doubled. The

doubling of the nuclei in the antipodal cells is, however, a

frequent occurrence. In fig. 4 it will be seen that each anti-

podal cell has divided, making six in all. A curious condi-

tion of things is shown in fig. 6. The wall, x, was wed

developed, but the others, x*^', were extremely delicate.

In many cases the walls separating the antipodal cells were

slightly swollen (fig. 5). These facts seem to indicate that

the antipodal cells represent a structure that shows a ten-

dency toward further development, suggesting a much re-

duced- prothallium or rudimentary structure of some kin
1

.

and a comparison of it with a prothallium of the vascu

cryptogams seems reasonable. , .

The fusion of the two nuclei to form the endosperm nuw

takes place after the formation of the egg apparatus anfl^

tipodal cells. In no case were the antipodal cells s

lying free without cell walls at the time when the ""^f^
about to unite to form the endosperm nucleus; the wa

always well developed at this stage. . .
effl

.

Of the two nuclei given off into the cavity 11 ^
bryo-sac, the one which comes from the antipodal

^ ^
erses the greater distance and meets its fellow c

egg-cell where they unite (fig. l). The endosperm
^

invariably lies very near the egg, apparently tou ^ .

many cases (figs. 4, 8, 9, 10). Its structure is
[ fttftf

that of the egg nucleus, except it is much larger 1

o^
spect. It is surrounded by rather dense granular P

tt,e 1

from which radiate delicate threads connecting * ^ \t

delicate layer of protoplasm lining the cavity o
^ ^

this particular fig. 9 is the most interesting.
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beautiful net-work of protoplasm seems to radiate from the
region of the egg nucleus, though between it and the ob-
server, almost obscuring the endosperm nucleus lying be-
neath.

Fertilization.

Senecio aureus is by no means a very favorable object for
the study of the process of fertilization. As is well known,
the dicotyledons as a rule, present here many difficulties.
Either the ovules are opaque, necessitating sectioning, or the
nuclei in the pollen tube as well as the tube itself are extremely

Tik ."J
6"6010 aureus and the Compositse in general both

ot these difficulties confront the observer. However, by the
« 01 a 2 oil immersion I was enabled to demonstrate the
presence of the pollen tube in the micropyle and the gener-
ative nucleus after it had entered the egg-apparatus. In no

oart Vfh
Presence °i a pollen tube in the style or any

low,H k
°Vary Wal1 observed

>
consequently the exact path fol-

seen i t

W3S "0t determined. The end of the tube was

gidaj fi s

^
9
had reached the anterior ends of the syner-

andthe t'k'
9

'

I0
^' * tS membrane is extremely delicate

The conr f

ColIaPses soon after the contents have left it.

synenrid T™ Spread °ut uPon the anterior ends of the

8, Q) Th
m them aPPear more densely granular (figs.

appears a
generatlve nucleus as it leaves the pollen tube,

su&ance n^
61"

^
Sma11 and slightly stained mass of nuclear

nucleus, hov •

By
^
he time '* nas reached the egg

Ic
• havin?

U

k
Ver

' ** haS increased considerably in size (fig.

flatus f ,?" nourished by the contents of the egg ap-

cnce of a noli
preParation represented in fig. 9, the pres-

le synenWd j
tU WaS quite eviden t, the anterior ends of

kseen. t*
SeIy Sranular, but no definite nucleus could

*** a* prese°t
SD1

k
•* bodies more densely stained than the

stance. '
whlcn take on the character of nuclear sub-

^he wall of th*»
Stained a hom

m,cropyle just in front of the synergidae
gc ng strono-?

g
t

1

i

1

i

eOUS brovvn (not shown in the figures), sug-

Which
in all nr

y
K u°i

presence of a mucilaginous substance,
J the

generat-
y is seci*eted by the synergidae. In fig.

In fia

1Ve nucleus is seen lying close to the egg-nu-

.

Vcn at this Jtao-

11
'

tW°' tnou&n smaller, nuclei are seen.

tt,e
changed

ge '" the Process >
the synergidae seemed very

'
excePt their membranes were extremely del-
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icate and almost indistinguishable. In fig. 1 1 the synergidi

on the left showed disorganization, the nucleus being smaller

and vacuole larger.

Development of the embryo.

The fertilized egg, oospore, increases in size, become

slightly elongated, and develops a more definite membrane

(fig. 12). The posterior part (that directed toward the micro-

pyle) now protrudes slightly into the micropyle to serve as

an organ of attachment. The nucleus increases now greatly

in size as does the endosperm nucleus also. The synergids

are almost entirely absorbed; their remains are shown in the

figure. The oospore now divides near its upper end (that

directed away from the micropyle) by a transverse wall intoa

terminal hemispherical cell and a basal cylindrical cell (fig. M
The terminal cell forms the greater part of the future emb )

while the basal cell forms the suspensor and a part ofthe

bryo. This differs from that which obtains in Capsella* in

that the oospore does not elongate into a tube which first di-

vides by a number of cross walls to form the suspensor. Here

the suspensor remains shorter; it is composed of fewer cells

and the divisions take place later. At this stage of develop-

ment (fig. 13), several free nuclei have arisen in the cavity of

the embryo-sac from the division of the endosperm nucleus.

• This terminal cell of the embryo, after further increase a

size, divides into halves by a longitudinal wall. This is

lowed by a second longitudinal wall at right angles to

first, as will be seen in a cross section of the sameatasimi

stage of development (fig. 19). A third wall, transverse i-

lows at right angles to the first two. The terminal ce"

now divided into eight cells, which may be compared to

octants of a sphere. From the upper half of the e
/

which is cut off by the transverse wall, proceeds subseq
ofthf

the epicotyledonary (plumule and cotyledons) Portl
°"

adii

embryo, and from the lower, the hypocotyledonary (

^
portion. At this stage of development (fig- H) a *e

ji.

off from the upper end of the suspensor by a transvre
^^

This cell, x, subsequently contributes to the f°rnia

^he thrcf

periblem of the root, the root cap and suspensor. ^
walls mentioned above which divide the original ter

Engl**
V0

-weDei: outlines of Classifi
lation, 1887, pp. 396, 397, 398.
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1

of the embryo into octants follow each other rapidly; for in

different flowers of the same head, embryos as represented in

fig. 13 were very frequently found along with those developed
as far as shown in fig. 16 or farther. The stage figured in fig.

14 was rarely met with.

The usual form of the embryo at this stage of development
is that which is figured in figs. 17, 18, the figures repre-
senting longitudinal sections.
Each of the four upper cells of the embryo is now divided

into two by anticlinal walls (fig. 16). Immediately following
this each cell of the embryo is separated into an inner and
outer cell by its periclinal wall (figs. 18, 21). The outer row
of cells is the dermatogen or young epidermis; its cells divide
henceforward only by walls at right angles to the outer sur-
tae,

1. e., anticlinal walls, no periclinal walls being formed,
ine inner cells are the initial elements of the periblem and
Pierome, which are very early distinguishable from each other,
nis may be plainly seen in fig. 22, and in fig. 20, which is a
oss section of a young embryo. The cells of the periblem

walkX
01

?
6 n°W divide hy both Jorigitudinal and transverse

21) b t T S1°nS bdng quite reSuIar for a time (figs. 22,

ular
ffi ^ >

embrvx> ^creases in size they become less reg-

dW c

dI divisions which ^ke place in the cell x, fig. 14,

It divide^"
1 10 f°IIoW With as &reat regularity as in Capsella.

4) anH

S

th

nCe
n
rtwiceby transverse waIls (%s

-
l8

'
2I

»
2 3'

nils th \
Cells thus formed divide further by longitudinal

any cell

°Ug
,

Wlth no great regularity (figs. 22, 24). Whether

cell of the

F are CUt °ff from the uPPer part of the large
suspensor could not be determined, as the nucleuswas

in process of division. However, as above

Th

he Wer on
nS1StS °f few CelIs

'
usually three or four

'

liphtly
into

e

tK
emaming lar&e and cylindrical, and projecting

Smann«,.._
ne micropyle (figs. 18, 22. 20. In fisr. 26 the

Mem

(figs. 18, 22, 25). In fig. 26 the

the limits of peri-^ctn and nip
^L/ icuons is seen; tne limits or pen-

lis stage of d 1

arC indicated by heavy lines. Thus at

**' stem and
6^ Pment those parts which are to become the

^as early
i

C°*yledon s are quite apparent (figs. 25, 26),
22

- Further d" 1

deveIoPment as represented in figs. 21,
aevelopment of the embryo was not followed.
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The endosperm.

As stated in the foregoing, several free nuclei appear in the

cavity of the embryo-sac when the first wall is formed in the

embryo. Very soon, however, cell formation takes plaa

and the cavity of the embryo-sac is entirely filled with er

dosperm (fig. 18). In some cases the embryo was further de-

veloped than others before cell formation took place in the

endosperm. The process of cell building here is that of the

Capsella type. 3 This is not a favorable object for the study

the details in the process of cell-formation. I was not able to

make out the "Verbindungsfaden" of Strasburger. 4 Fig. J

shows two endosperm cells that occupied the whole width of

the embryo-sac in which was the embryo, fig. 16. Fif 27

and 16 were taken from consecutive sections. Around each

nucleus (fig. 2j) whose membrane is somewhat contracted, is

an accumulation of protoplasm from which radiate delicate

protoplasmic threads.

The endosperm cells are relatively large and not very rich

in protoplasm. The layer of cells forming the wall 0^ ic

embryo-sac, which is the modified adjacent part of the int

ument of the ovule, is rich in protoplasm, nuclei and contents

staining densely with cochineal stain. The neighboring cells

of the integument soon begin to disorganize (fig. 18).

Very noticeable is the fact that here the antipodal cells are

not absorbed during the formation of the endosperm, but f>

sist throughout. They were in the perfectly normal condi-

tion even when the embryo had reached the size figured «n

fig. 26, and the endosperm had been somewhat absorbed. IK

end of the embryo-sac occupied by them remains narrow,

widens abruptly above them (fig. 18).

Here the behavior of the antipodal cells seems very p«ecu!

lar. J
is still a mystery, and it seems to me that at prese ^
facts are insufficient to justify speculation. We musl

:

wa*
^

least, until the development of the embryo-sac is kno

the lowest forms of the ancriosperms.

University of
Explanation of Plates XXVII-XXIX. ^ ^

Figs 8, 9, 10, ii, ,2 , 20, X560 diam. Figs. i 3 -
i», X^ m be eoA***X405 diam.—Fig. i. Embryo-sac just before the formation ot

"Zellbildung und Zelltheilung, dritte Auflage, 1889, p. »•

* Strasburger: Ueber Befruchtung und Zelltheilung, i»7». V- '
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nucleus.—Figs. 2, 3. Embryo-sacs just before the flower opens, measuring
152** in length.—Fig. 4. Antipodal cells divided, the two upper by oblique

wills. -Fig. 5. Elongated nucleus of the lower antipodal cell.—Fig. 6. Pe-
culiar condition of antipodal cells; the wall x well developed; x'

t
x'

f
very del-

icate—Fig. 7. Embryo-sac at the time of fertilization, .2i6ram long by .048mm

wide—Figs. 8, II, Upper part of embryo-sac showing egg-apparatus, endo-
sperm nucleus and pollen tube.—Fig. 12. Fertilized egg; synergidae disap-
pearing.—Fig. 13. Embryo-sac with two-celled embryo.—Fig. 18. Embryo
irther developed, surrounded by endosperm tissue. Figs.— 14, 17. Embryos

indifferent stages of development; 1

—

1 primary transverse wall.—Figs. 19-20.
Transverse section of upper end of young embryo; in 19a and 20 the four cells
forming the inner circle are the plerome; the next outer row the periblem;
and in 20 the outermost row the dermatogen.—Figs. 21-26, longitudinal sec-
l£osof older: stages of the embryo; in figs. 25 and 26 the heavier lines indicate
toe boundary between plerome and periblem.— Fig. 27, two endosperm cells.

Ascriptions of new species of Uredinero and Ustilagineae,

with remarks on some other species. I.

P. DIETEL.

The following described species of fungi, principally Ured-
ne*

t have been collected by Mr. E. W. D. Holway and

ofThn
C°llectors in California and several other portions

n~
C Lnited States. Three other new species, namely,***»**-*« j. nice oiner new speLicb, nam^i/,

ind p
eS a 'lraiS Diet and Holw-> Puccinia Hokvayi Diet,

^lC

T-
l

\
DdPhinii Diet - and Holw., have already been

t H.1
,n

„
H

?
dwigia, xxxii (1893). 29, 30.

Put rul ^°
lwayi Diet - n - sp.—Spore masses black-brown,

Rlobose

Cnt
'

?
estr°ying the whole inflorescence. Spores sub-

ctcr.
°
r °bovate

> brown, with large warts, 8-13," in diam-

Hoha
%

°rdeUmpratense
- Camp Badger, Calif., July, 1892, leg.

It

"niv^o^iV
11
?'

1^ Ustila£° Lorentziana Thiim. (Mycotheca

* shane * u
thlS differs

> as an examination has shown, by

^inia rnf
episp°re -

Ecidia fn
escens Diet. and Holw. n. sp.—Spots none.

kth sides
7'

n

u
g l0°Se and irregular groups, or isolated on

^y'need
leaVeS

- Pseudoperidia hemispherical, with

Ecidiosnor
gCS

'
ComPosed of oblong, loosely aggregated cells.

"fcmbrane
** m°SUy °Void or obovate, with a light brownish

' containing orange red protoplasmic contents,
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minutely verrucose, 18-25X1 7-20//. Teleutospores: sori am-

phigenous, mostly around the aecidial groups, reddish brown,

pulverulent, first covered by the elevated epidermis, soon

naked, irregular in form and size, measuring from 1-6"

Spores rounded at the apex and base, distinctly constricted a

the septum, with a tuberculated epispore, apical thickening

little or none, 32-46X2 1-3 ifi. Pedicels hyaline, very decidu-

ous, as long as the spores. Unicellular spores are of fre-

quent occurrence.

On leaves and bracts of Pedicularis semibarbata. Kings

River Canon, Calif., July 15, 1892, leg. Holway.
This is the third Puccinia known at the present time on

Pedicularis. The other two are Puccinia Clintoni Peck on

Pedicularis Canadensis in America, and Puccinia Pcdicukru

Thiim. on Pedicularis CEderi in Asia. The American species

differs in having a smooth epispore with a papilla at the apex.

the Asiatic by the form of the teleutospores. In neither have

aecidia been observed.
Puccinia intermedia Diet, and Holw. n. sp.—Spots none;

sori amphigenous, circular, 0.33-0.75°"" in diameter, scattered,

sometimes confluent, dark brown, containing uredo- anc

teleutospores. Uredospores broadly ovate or subglobose,

finely echinulate, brown, 21-23X17-23//. Teleutospores

oblong, mostly rounded on both sides, sometimes protracted

in a hyaline papilla at the apex, distinctly constricted at the

septum, verrucose, brown, apical thickening not very consid-

erable, often nearly wanting, 32-40X
1
7-23//. Pedicels decid-

uous.

On Epilobium sp. Kings River Canon, Calif., Joty.
l8$

leg. Holway. j-
f

. be-
Puccinia intermedia is in some respects »nte

.

rn
?
edl
?^/

tween Puccinia puherulenta Grev. and Puccinia £/'

DC. From P. Epilobii it differs in the manner of attack

'!"fving
host plant, in possessing a uredosporic fructification and n

*^« ^ , ,
&

. . . , ^ _..i i*nt-a diners «j

pores-

Puccinia Californica
Sori ampl»

* "inuia i/aiuornica JJiet. ana noiw. u. *?- . ^
genous, scattered, without discoloration of the no

dish
eb-

if occurring on the under side of the leaves; ™nna*
-fob-

long, ca. i
mm

in diameter. Uredospores

b
but
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echinulate, 26-31X26/*. Teleutospores forming black sori;

res rounded on both sides or somewhat attenuated below,

lightly constricted, chestnut brown, thickened very slightly,

if at all, around the apical germ-pore, tuberculated, 42-52X26-
36/i. Pedicels long (up to 125/f), colorless, rather deciduous.

Amongst the bicellular teleutospores occur often unicellular

ones.

On Cm'ats Braveri. Kings River Canon, Calif., July 14,

189:, leg. Holway.
From all similar species on Compositae known to the writer

his Puccinia is easy to be distinguished by the darker colored
and much more densely echinulate epispore of the uredoform.
In the form and size of the teleutospores it has most resem-
blance to the European Puccinia Cirsii lanceolati Schrot.
Puccinia Cymopteri Diet, and Holw. n. sp.—Attacking

all parts of the host plant. Sori black-brown, very pulveru-
jent, soon naked, at first covered by the grayish epidermis.

ffu
SP°reS ovate or oblong, sometimes irregular, rounded

°n both sides, hardly constricted in the middle, slightly ver-
bose, deep brown, 33-45X20-27W. Pedicels short, decid-
uous.

'

On Cymopterus terebinthinus. Kings River Canon, Calif.,

W. .1892, leg. Holway.
*

Peck Tu
eS IS distinctly different from Puccinia Joncsii

occur } m Dn Farlow's Provisional Host-Index is said to

pL°? ^pterus bipinnatus.

C,
' n,a P°lemonii Diet, and Holw. n. sp.—Amphigen-

kinds of"*
y°undish

' scattered, o. 5-2. 5
mm

in diameter. Two

Ccntre of j7
eutosPores are formed; the ones, principally in the

brane th 1
son

' with a colorless or nearly colorless mem-

ttnninat- ?-
ed at the aPex and with firm lonS Pedicels '

septum Tf d,rectly» are fusiform and little constricted at the

c*l< perm-
0regerminatin

S; the others, with deciduous pedi-

^o»ish

T

at lng> as lt seems
>
only after a Period of rest *

are

«ricted --
j°Wn ln coIor

- obovate or fusiform, distinctly con-

EpisL "a s" rmounted with a conical, hyaline papilla.

Jpores arP K°
0t7 29_45 X 1 2-17^. On an average the colored

On leaved than the coIorIess ones.

**o. lulJ
S

o
Polew°nittm ccerulcum. Kootenai County,

^Ccinia' r?
92

'
leg

- J- H- Sandberg.

^ De Ton' • c
Kl 'E Peck—

°

f this sPecies '
not recordfm m Saccardo's Sylloge Fungorum, hitherto only
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.

teleutospores have been described. Mr. Holway has co
leered beautiful specimens of this fungus on Clarkia eh m
in California (Camp Badger) with uredo- and teleutospores
and has sent me, too, a specimen on Clarkia pulchrfla with

uredospores from Idaho, collected by Mr. Geo. B. Aiton.

From these the following description is taken. Sori hypo-

phyllous, the teleutospore layers often arranged into circk-

rather long, covered by the elevated epidermis. Uredospores
broadly ovate or nearly spherical, brown, echinulate, -'Q*

18.5-25^. Teleutospores oblong, upper cell rounded or ob-

conical, sometimes with a distinct papilla, thickened at the

apex in different degrees, lower cell rounded or somenha:

attenuated below, central constriction little, epispore smooth,

chestnut brown, 37-50X20-25^.- Pedicels firm, long.

Uromyces BOREALIS Peck on Hedysarum boreale and H
Mackenzii agrees in all respects with the European Uromjca

Hedysari obscuri (DC).
Uredo (Melampsora?) Arbuti Diet, and Holvv. n. sp.-

Hypophyllous, sori densely aggregated into irregular groups.

or scattered over the greater part of the leaf, not confluent,

hemispherical before the epidermis is ruptured, minute, a
o.2 ,nm

in diameter. Spores pyriform or club-shaped, color-

filled with orange red granular protoplasm, echinulate.L~,
28-55X15-22^.

•

Mcnzicsii. Mt. Tamalpais, Calif., April 1, \ty

leg. W
:
C. Blasdale.

Judging from the size of the spores and t

ance, this Uredo belongs to a Melampsora
M

ie general appea

».. w. *,. ,«-jdale has colk
f

(Mill Valley), which is probably toe

.... . —~™.w „iv. Bernh. The pseudoperidia a

scattered over the whole underside of the leaves. The spona

appearing, if examined dry, very minutely verrucose, are

globose or ovate and measure 17-27X15-20//.
Leipzig, Germany.

an
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Contribution to the biology of the organism causing

leguminous tubercles.

GEO. F. ATKINSON.
m

WITH PLATES XII-XV.

(Concluded from p. 237.)

Comparative review.

This brings the history of the more important contributions
to the biology of the leguminous tubercle organism, that have
come to the notice of the present writer, down to the present
time. The record presents a discouraging volume of conflict-
ing testimony,

. some of it from eminent investigators. It

would indeed be a misfortune should all these painstaking
and laborious investigations really be so much at variance as
appears from this examination of the contributions. Some of
them which deny any external agent of a microbic nature will
always remain important expositions of the structure and de-
velopment of the tubercles. Had more attention been given
Y these investigators to careful cultural experiments perhaps
™ey might have come to different conclusions. The charge
'
ignt perhaps be made that cultural experiments are un-

.rustworthy since Tschirch 97 and Frank 98 assert that steriliz-
gtne soil by heat so changes its physical condition as to in-

Vh-V'w the deveIopment of the tubercles. Frank 99 and

S ... also believe that the formation of the tubercles
•wa m direct relation to the vigor or assimilatory activity of

P ants- Since plants do not usually grow so well under

'ushv ri
0ndlti°ns this miSht be said to ar£ue aSainst the

cultural
°f cultural experiments. In a large series of

ness of

e

^
penments designed especially to test the correct-

Pound
e suSSestions Prazmowski found them to be

Present

eSS; The cultural experiments carried on by the

vigor in'Th

Iter

i

Sh°W that sterilizing the soil, or a low state of

tubercles f° P
ts

' wil1 not prevent the development of the

In viP t
ProPer organism is given access to the roots

_J^_ot all the cultural experiments referred to above,

cultural

H

^berd:"^?;„xxx, (i887 )
J

- **'*^i \100/j.

''ckeSnf
mflu

.l
S

' welchen das Sterilisieren des Erdbodens auf die Pflan-

, :
,l

'

n^uchu
g
n^

SUb
u-

Ber
- d ' deutsch - bot. Gesells. vi (1888). XCV^ *m (,sslf

n Uber die Ernahrung der Pflanze mit Stickstoff. Land*.

Landwirtschaf t. xxxm (1885). 330.
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and in addition those carried on by Atwater, ! ° l
Breal,

'

'

Bertholet, 103 and Vines, 104 conviction becomes inevitable

that leguminous plants can only develop tubercles when 1

cited by the presence of certain micro-organisms.
The important question then is, can these various conflict-

ing notions of the biology of the microsymbiont be harmor

ized? Leaving out of consideration for the present the real

nature of the organism it will be admitted by those whotalce

the trouble to familiarize themselves with the scope of the

work covered by the most important investigations thattheor-

ganism in question consists of an elongated thread-like stn

ture, which branches freely within the tubercle and po? sses

enlarged portions which present a more or less finely lobedst

face; and very much smaller forms which must exist to >me

extent within the tubercle, are capable of multiplying in ar-

tificial media, and, when transplanted from artificial media to

the roots of leguminous plants, are capable, under these more

natural conditions and the stimulus of the macrosymbiont, of

growing out again into the thread-like structures.

Beyerinck 105 then probably overlooked the real nature

the thread-like structures. From a careful study of his ilm

trations and descriptions it seems reasonably certain tha"

some instances at least, he was dealing with the true organ-

ism in his artificial cultures. An examination of his figure

C shows the organism to be very similar in form to the

my own cultures represented in figures 11 and 12, plate
•

and to those obtained by Laurent. In describing them

says: "Die Colonien auf Gelatine bestehen aus staff g

buckelten bacteroidenahnlichen Stabchen." The cultur

this one was obtained from tubercles of Vicia &***»* ^
Recently Nobbe, Schmid, Hiltner and Hotter ^^

considering the organisms to be bacteria, admit tna

101Atmospheric nitrogen as plant food. Bull. no. 5-
Storr

Exp. Station, Conn. Oct. 1889. _ A herbd d & l
102 Fixation de l'azote par les legumineuses. Compt. Rend, n

l'Acad. d. Sciences, Paris, cix. Oct. 28. 1889. .

terfes v^*"*103Experiences nouvelles sur la fixation de l'azote par certain ^
et par certaines plantes. Ann. d. Chim. et d. Phys. VI. x* '

•
' oi Leg*'

IO«On the relation between the formation of tubercles on 1w ~ (lSgM|*
inoseae and the presence of nitrogen in the soil. Ann. cow .

386-388.
105Bot. Zeit. 1888. J T a(,,,m iBoscn.

&"
108Versuche ttber die Stickstoff-Assimilation der Legumi

Versuchs-Stationen. xxxix (1891).
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cultures, especially from tubercles of Lnpinus, numerous
larger bacteroid forms developed, "Wir haben jedoch in un-

serenmehrfachenUebertragungen Gebilde oft in grosser Anzahl
gefunden, welche unzweifelhaft als echte Bakteroiden ange-
sprochen werden mussten."
The tests imposed by Eriksson, x ° 7 Ward, 108 Vuillemin, 109

Pichi,
110 A. Koch, 111 and Laurent 112 for the determination

of the presence of a membrane in connection with the thread-
like itructures, would seem to impeach Prazmowski's 113 and
Frank l14

explanations of its nature. H. Moller 115 also finds
a membrane on the strands but interprets it as being a cellulose
membrane deposited by the protoplasm of the leguminous

int around the bacterian zooglcea, and cites in support of this
view cellulose membranes said by R. Wolff116 to be deposited
about the threads of Ustilagincce by their hosts. Sucl/a view
does not seem to be any greater proof of the bacterian nature
oUhe organism of the tubercles than of a like nature for the
Lsti/agi

,

l 's dlfficult also to harmonize Prazmowski's description
« we organism in artificial cultures with that obtained by the

th Tk7 °f th°Se who have succeeded in growing it outside of

cult

cles
"

lt would> PerhaPs >
be un

i
ust to infer that his

ures were contaminai-erl- nr cV»^ii «r^ cnonprt- him of com-

ncee.

muting th
minated; or shall we suspect him of com

hat h

b S3me °rror which he imPuted to Beyerinck, viz

condif

Was
.
deceived in the appearance of the forked or lobed

might

l

°h

the orSanism? Prazmowski says this appearance

since f

produced hY one rod lying partly over another,

«nces

rC

p
Ue

!\
tly he was for a time deceived by such appear-

bac^r^j
We not then

> on the same ground say that the
««ero,ds are not forked?

the prese !
mpossibIe in the case of the cultures obtained by

^e rod \lTter t0 be deceived in the form of the organism,

that Uu .

s were exceedingly rare. It would seem
rents work was carefully guarded for Metchnikoff

!*'W d Uf' ?°ya ' Soc
- clxxviii; Proceed. Roy. Soc. xlvi.

>« d.£ t
gr Franc. et etrang. !888.

,!*» d. I'lnct »
r Faden in de° Wurzelknollchen. Bot. Zeit. 1890.

^dw Ve2n'
Pas

Jeur - v (1891).

uS*r die Ku^t^00™ xxxv» ('890).

..IS* d. deutich ^10
^-
e der Leguniinosen. Berlin, 1890.
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himself observed some of the lobed organisms in his culture*

There does not seem to be any very important difference

between the organisms described by Laurent and that ob-

tained by myself. The result is the more satisfactor ace

the present writer did not know, at the time the organ

was separated and first studied, what the real nature of Lau-

rent's organism was. The account of the organism given 1

Ward agrees in all essential features with the one obtained!

Laurent and myself.

Frank's mycoplasm of the tubercles is identical with the

hyphae, of course, but the reconciliation of his Rhizobium

a micrococcoid organism, with the forms obtained in culture fc

Beyerinck, Laurent and myself is not so easily effected,

though the great majority of the individuals in the c re*

from the tubercles of Vicia sativa were very small and » •

out very high magnifying power would appear micrococcoic

The study of the form of the organism in the cultur

made with the aid of a Winkel microscope, the £ home

geneous immersion lens being used. A Zeiss 2™ homogen

eous immersion lens also served very well to bring out the

definition of the form. Better results were obtained in «

amining the organism in a living condition, or by stainm,

in a living condition with eosin. Killing and fixing the or

ganism by heat on the cover glass did not give such good

suits because of the lack of firmness in the body of v*

organism. .

a
Another question which arises, and which, if an

*l
ve*

the affirmative, may help to explain some of the dl>acr£
cies between the organisms in cultures by different mu

tors, is this: are there species or races of the microsym ^
The bacteroids, by those who believe in the Prese

J

c

the ^
microsymbiont, are generally accepted as one form o

ganism. They are regarded by Prazmowski as '^^
forms, because of their departure from the norma

of iaf0
.

rod-like bacteria. Whether or not we term them ^"V^"&
lution it seems pretty certain that, when the or

^aCt(rr0jd»

reached the firmness exhibited by the great ma oi ^
in the tubercles, they are no longer capable of gr

(
^

they have lost that power in becoming recepta

storage of proteid substance.
, . r ,tin^oO^

Prazmowski says the death of the bacteria is firs
^^

in most cases by a change to the branched form-
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probably be more nearly correct to say that the death of the
organism, in its passage to the sterile condition of the perfect
bacteroids is first indicated by a firmer condition of the or-
ganism, probably brought about by the increasing presence
of proteid matter which in many cases finally becomes cen-
tered in different parts of the bacteroids and forms bodies
which possess a very high power of refracting light. Lund-

m 117
described these in the tubercles of Trifolium rcpens.

In some cases these bodies occupy nearly the entire inner
portion of the bacteroids and frequently the accumulation
«e$ place to such an extent as to cause the form of the bac-
terid to enlarge, when, if there are several such bodies in an
elongated bacteroid it presents a nodulose appearance
Aown

as

Ml# --*- ""^^iuiuo 11U111 J.V1L LllLUVU III nil,LU 1-1*1, It, 111

yires i 4 .and ,- of plate XIV In the bacteroids of Species
wir.fol.um frequently the great increase in the size of these
^sg,ves to them the form of a bladder, and Beyerinck 118

-aaes.gnated them as "Bkischenbacteroiden." Prazmowski
2" lhat these bodies in the bacteroids do not take such

tbt th^ ,

methyl violet
- The present writer has observed

Onstai • V01 take the stains gentian violet and fuchsin.

»ith fuh^
Cteroids fr°m tubercles of Medicago denticulata

in ti,is r

they Present an interrupted stain, simulating

Ukcly tha/T? !,.
r°ds of BadUus tuberculosa. It is quite

the tub 1

'
fficulty experienced in staining these objects

spores ^ led SOme to describe the stained portions

^uriTrS'
Ca

!

IS attention to the fact that concentrated

^'dissolv V not dissolve normal bacteria, but that it

no t0 t
,

e hese hl^hly refringent bodies in the tubercles

** Prot^K
r°Se fed color

'
which he cIaims shows them

ie starch I
S- Recently Frank 119 places them with

M«ler,iniJj
0UpcaIlin§:them amylodextrin bodies while H.

t*rin
-

'

In th

rCP SayS they rePresent some form of choles-

as

**thc

same paper Frank states that he has dis-

the roots of peas
ja

* * — «-«c Luoercies on tne roots 01 pena,
^g^profusely forked ones bear principally these

wSJ** Gesellvk
P

f
I

2
US der Wurzelknollchen der Erbse. Bericbte

<W Erbse ^ Mittbeilung iiber den Dimorphismus der Wi
*"""Vo1 XVIII v

d
"
deut^ Ges

-
x

(
l892 )-

242. 249-
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amylodextrin bacteroids, while the smaller simple forms be

principally proteid bacteroids. H. Moller takes exception to

this statement also, while Frank 121 refutes Moller's objectiot

on the ground that Moller's study was confined to the tuber

cles of Trifolium, while Frank's announcement of a dimo:

phism related to the tubercles on Pisum.
There are many different forms of bacteroids associated

with the tubercles of different species or genera of legumin

plants. As noted above Schneider has based several speciesof

his Rhizobium purely on these characters of form and the

more or less definite localization of the protoplasm at varkw

points of the accumulation of these highly, refringent and not

readily stained bodies.

Morck, »
2 2 while not describing them as species, figured

merous forms from tubercles of between forty and fiftyspecies

of Leguminos<2.

While these bacteroids are incapable of growth they ma

represent to a certain extent morphological characters of 1

organism within the tubercles. If this be true it wouW

strengthen the proposition suggested by different formsj*

tained in artificial cultures that there are different vane'-'

or races, of the organism. .

Schrceter123 describes two species of his Phytomyxav**

on the presence or absence of the strands in the tuber.

Some investigations of Hellriegel, Laws and Gilbert, rff

mowski (I. c), point to a probability that lupines willm
^

velop tubercles when seeded with soil-extract fr0

J™ ^where lupines have not grown, while peas, etc., seede

the same soil-extract develop the tubercles. ^
Beyerinck (1. c.) claims that in his artificial cultures

ent races were obtained which remained true to form

successive cultures. . /«*«*
Nobbe, Schmid, Hiltner and Hotter 1 ** found that^J^

•

lutens inoculated
from Robinia, Cytisus and Gleditschia, developed ikm

but when inoculated with lupine tubercle organism^
drf*

121

der Erbse.
Ueber Moller's Bemerkungen beziiglich der dimorphen Wanelk**"

121 Ueber die Formen der Bakteroiden bei den ei

395- ^erl**

sen. Inaug-Dissert. Leipzig, 1891.
I123 Kryptogamen-Flora von Schlesien, 134- _ T **m La***

124

*-*
jf* o' — s

Kryptogamen-Flora von Schlesien, 134- ,minosen
Versuche iiber die Stickstoff-Assimilation der Legume

suchs-Stationen xxxix (1891). 227-359
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oped tubercles. Phaseolus vulgaris inoculated with cultures
from tubercles of Phaseolus and peas developed tubercles,
but if inoculated with cultures from tubercles of Lupinus or Ro-
binta, none were developed. In one case Pisum sativum in-
oculated with lupine tubercle organisms developed tubercles,
while in other cases it did not. In the case where the tuber-
cles were developed, the hyphae and bacteroid characteristic
of those of the peas under normal conditions were developed.
If this development of tubercles on peas from lupine organ-
isms were not an accidental contamination it would indicate
nat one and the same species occurred in the tubercles of

ind lupine. Other cross inoculations made by them oc-
casionally took effect but there was shown a disposition to
urdy and weak development as if the organism had been in
*>me unsuitable condition.
At the same time that the present writer carried on the

Kcona experiment in the inoculations of Vicia saliva with
*mncial en f-iir^o r^t «-i ^-1- ^1 1 1 ^-

nni t

C °f young plants of Dolichos sinensis with or-
Kisms from the same culture but no tubercles were devel-

t'lbTrdes
inoculated P^nts of Vicia sativa developed

ous okT^'lf
"ng the almost universal infection of legumin-

believe thYh
Sr°Wn

"* a State °f "ature h is dlfficuIt t0

ttdiffe

a A e are so many species as are represented by

nc a»Z1Hl
rm

.

S
°.f bacteroids. Rather at the present time

ro«m!u"
ght be asked

-
does not the influence of the

condi t

^ micro

a CC
/?

ain tyPe of racial form and attenuation upon

iitions

33
-

i!

0nt UntU
'

lt sha11 have Passed through normal

iorm and in?
SOil again and been restored to its oi"iginal

^'"on deD "

T

t

t

ng povver? The system of preventive inocu-

ics a
P
n

C

d

n

^
s larSeIy upon the development of racial pecu-

*~"*ms in th

Ggrees of attenuation obtained by growing or-

vatil»g the
Presenc

^ of some deleterious substance, bycul-

**. subierr
at

1

certam temperatures for given periods of

liirit

tanism

li*an

cially

*fter

lectin 1-u
Lcmperarures ior given penuus ^

13 5 % tnem to various degrees of atmospheric pres

1 tK„„_ .

passing them through the bodies of other animals
ich the organism is at first so virulent. While

artifi-

show that
ume th

"acq, mere is evidence to snow wai
ne attenuated organism may, by being subject
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to certain normal influences, gradually regain its pristine

characteristics and virulence.

This suggestion is only offered as a possible hypothesis for

the explanation of apparent racial peculiarities in the micrc

symbionts of the tubercles. It must stand or fall only by a

very comprehensive and thoroughgoing investigation. If;

should be proven to be a correct one it would help to explain

some of the conflicting observations upon the morphology of

the organism.

Its solution one way or the other must be the crowning re-

sult of the remarkable series of investigations that have thus

far contributed to a knowledge of one of the most abstruse

problems of biological science, and would give a firm

foundation for the most rational treatment of the economic

phases of the subject.

Synonymy.

The question of generic synonymy and classification a

deserves consideration. Protomyces and Schinzia to whicfl

the organism was referred at successive times by Frank car

not stand because the fungi first associated with these genera

would have precedence over the present one. Bacillus,

which Beyerinck referred it, can not be retained, since,
,

as

Prazmowski has shown, we do not at present know of an endo-

genous spore formation, and also for the reason that, ev

according to Beyerinck, the organism is not a true schizo

cete. The latter reason would disqualify Bact'rlH^ j,

location proposed by Prazmowski. Frank's R™ sodl*

based on a micrococcoid form which at least could only P

sent a minute form of the organism, leaving out of con,
^

tion entirely, as Frank dees, the hypha form as a F
his Rhizobium.

> # ns jofl a

Laurent is not justified then in emending by t^, L̂

-

genus based on a micrococcoid form, to include a ^L^g*
the important characters of which the author ot

his genus U"
t*

bchneider has done.
Frank's &1

However, Schrceter's Phytomyxa antedates v
^ ^^

bimn. It is, moreover, a very easy m^%, tomyXtt-
***

the fungus from Schrceter's description ot ?'»
tftaS

art
though the author may have erred in placing tn b
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the Myxomycetea. In fact Phytomyxa was erected to represent
exactly the morphological characters which we find present in
the fungus in the tubercles.

Laurent, probably from the analogy of the form of some of
the bacteroids and the forked individuals in his artificial cul-
tures to the various stages of longitudinal division, as Metchni-
kjffl terms it, of Pasteuria ramosa, places it in the family
Pastairiacece. There does notseem to be any good evidence that
longitudinal division occurs in the organism of the tubercles,

J*

is described for Pasteuria, but that these forked forms are
flenvcd in an entirely opposite manner, from that which ob-
uinsin Pasteuria, i. e., by growth instead of longitudinal

niTff "V
r What SeemS

'
more ProPerly speaking, from Metch-

rinn

des
^
nPt,ons to be a stellate or radiate division, be-

mng
;

with numerous invaginations upon the external sur-

rants ,

pr°Ceedlng toward the center until finally the quad-

dinal
°
CtantS present a division approaching the longitu-

remains to note certain remarkable phenomena ob-

Vetch tuber ,.
present writer in °ne of the cell cultures of the

several
i ^r ?,

or^amsm - The microscope was focussed upon

i

It still

!
served hi

lobed forms to ob-

«on\n<\T
aev

f

el°Pmen t- Sketches were made of the posi-

scope in 3 aH the individuals in the field of the micro-

recorded ^T ^l ^^ devel°pment might be accurately

c duals h h r
C°UrSe °f twenty-four hours one of the in-

min"temofl
apPcared from view, and now and then

dav °ne of th
°,rganisms swePt across the field. During that

^e way vT^ lobed forms disintegrated by the loss in

Nations \\

WSS not observed because interrupted ob-

ccrtain
poinT*"

made
'
°f the dense portions of protoplasm at

phcnomenonl
near the Periphery. The most remarkable

"*• tl* form 7
eVer

'
WaS the fact that one of the individ-

^ u"ion of t

W
!

h might be described as representing

^ng about 7° C
.

lavate bodies by their larger ends, was

•neend. p
gglshly as if drawn by something attached

*** fie'd of th
°r

.

ten to fifteen minutes it moved about within

ombined uith t
V

coPe Wltn a slow oscillatory movement
3 from ,.•

Progressive movement, when it disap-

Jjj*'biiity of th°

VV

f

These observations have suggested the

.
ind

'viduals
° "l^ion of zoospores within the larger of

Sements 0/^
ar

,

tificial cultures and in the buddings or

^-^-IJi^yphs within the tubercle.
a

- 1 Institut Pasteur 11 (,888). 165-! 70.
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Little value is attached bv the writer to these observations

since it was impossible at that time to repeat them, for in a

few days his labors were to be removed from Alabarr

New York, and during the move the infusion of Vicia satin

with which it was designed to make media to prosecute tb

study farther became contaminated. During the busy period

of organizing work in a new field the organism died before

fresh culture media could be made.
Laurent did not observe a motile stage. Beyerinck ob

served motile forms which agree in size with the smalte

forms (o. 2/i) obtained by myself. If Frank's micrococci and

Prazmowski's swarmers could be regarded as the same forms

represented by these small individuals the possibility of there

being zoospores would be strengthened. Should the presence

of zoospores be confirmed it would indicate a relationship
'

the lower Phycomycetes. It will be remembered that Voit-

min (1. c.) placed the organism in the Chytridmea, butt*

zoospores of his Cladochytriiim tubcrcnlorum were ffi in diam-

eter, a size much greater than any except possibly some o

the very largest of the organisms obtained by other inve

J
tors, and since his studies were made in late autumn on or

tubercles there may have been some chance of monads

curring in the tissue of the tubercles.

While in some characters, as noted abo ve, the tubercle orpr

ism is very much like Cladochytriiim tenue.ytt in the sunn
^

sential characters it departs too widely from that gen ^
that even if it should eventually be clearly shown to.be

the Chytridiacecz, it would still be referable to PhyUW '

Uni

Explanation of Plates XII-XV.

Plate XII.—Tubercles of Vicia
Plate XIII.—Fig. 4. Young

sativa, from photographs. ^
bercle, magnified showm jgg^

-Fig. 5. Same root hair more magnified, showing
J

or™ ° r

tkm of »»£
Fig. 6. Another view of fig. 5.—Fig. 7- Section of outer P^^

rf <*4

with root hair, showing entering infecting thread.—tl& ' ^ buds;
*"

tubercle with infecting thread in situ showing enlargeme
^^

dodermis; pe, pericambium; ph
t
phloem; x, xylem. ^ cra i e -^Fig jZ

PLATE XIV.-Fig. 9. Infecting thread drawn to larger sea
-^ ^ n0Ck*£

of bacteroid tissue containing branching threads ol r/i
\\

a
'

(
phyi**

bercle cells.—Figs. II and 12. Organisms in pure cuitur _f

vetch tubercle.-Fig. 13. Bacterids of Vicia satvva <£^£I* "**

15. Bacteroids of Medicago detiticulata tubercle. 1
fae #£t

i/mm __j iL . vr ^ .c~a *v.,Vf V times more tnau ^
. objects are magnified thirty ™yTT

sativ%M -
f
.

Plate XV. - Inoculation. Water culture of I '"*!
va from *

oculated with organisms from pure culture ot r
\

tubercles. From photograph.
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Flowers and insects. XI

CHARLES ROBERTSON.

Stki.laria media Sm. 1— "Nat. from Eu."—The plant
was observed in bloom from March 14th to Oct. 25th. It is

lot abundantly visited except in early spring, when the flow-
ers form quite conspicuous patches. At this time frequent
cross-pollination is inevitable. On seven days, March 25th
to April 29th, and Oct. 15th, I observed the following visit-

all sucking:

Hymenoptera—Apidce : (1) Apis mellifica L. $; (2) Cerat-
•nadupla Say $; (3) Osmia Iignaria Say $; (4) Nomada bi-

iataSay
; (5) N. luteola Lep. S; Andrenidce: (6) Panur-

gus- andrenoides Cr. £; (7) Andrena sayi Rob. $; (8) A.
•"'"oensis Rob. ?; (9) A. flavo-clypeata Sm. <$; (10) A. cres-
^Kob.a?;(ii) A. forbesii Rob.?; (12) Augochlora pura
*) *• ab-

; (13) Halictus lerouxii Lep. ?; (14) H. ligatus Say?;

i d
f

l

asciatus Nyl-?; (16) H. pilosus Sm.?; (17) H. gra-
"• Kob.?;

(18) H. confusus Sm.3?; (19) H. stultus

ton£ r
Colletes inaequalis Say S; Chalcidida: (21) Smicra

*\KA^'\
IchncUmonidce:

(
22

) PimPla novita Cr -
(deter-

ge
a °y Ashmead)

; Tenthredinid<z: (23) Dolerus arvensis

^^l*~~
M
JCCt0philidce

:

(
24) Sciara sp. ;

Syrpkida: (2$)
capillata Lw.

; (26) Melanostoma obscurum Say;
v««osia

PI t £ Lw-;
(26) Melanostoma obscurum Say;

am.!'
SquadratusSay; (28) Syrphus ribesii L. ; (29)

ErisuiK?"^ ; (30) Mes«g^Pta marginata Say; (31)

Wi. f
,

c"axL -: (32) E. aeneus F.
; (33) E. dimidiatus

L. Tart! .^
rachypalpus frontosus Lw.

; (35) Syritta pipiens

:.• t,i W Gon ia frontosa Say, ab.
; (37) G. exul

wcophagida
: (38) Cynomyia sp. ; Muscida: (39)

£*** British
n
WMSningarna f°r de Fanerogama Vaxternas Befruktning;

noi*» ... — .7 r Vowers in Relation to Insects; Miiller: Fertilization of
". oeobachtungen: Henslnw Splf-fWtiHzation of Plants;2|Bateson: •

on Inconspicuous Flowers
to ' k » A _ JL2* Acad _.

2J-
Soc- bot Fr'l''

3" I888; Battandier: Sur quelquescasd'heteromorphisme,

2; ^Leod tint
'
X
u
X

' Ludwig ; Botan. Ver. d. Provinz Brandenburg,
^""* A D "

isrh
U
£i

ngen uber die Befruchtung einiger pbanerogamen
^cnen Flora, Bot. Centralblatt, xxm; Schulz: Beitrage zur

"ungseinnchtungen u. Geschlechtsvertheilung bei den Pflanz-
"•^d-Bestl
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Pollenia rudis F.
; (40) Miisca

spp (43) L. cornicina F. Myosp
Antkomyida: (45) Chortophila sp. ; Cordyluridcn: (46) Scat

ophaga squalida
"
Mg.

Lepidoptera—Nymphalidcz : (47) Pyrameis huntera F

Lycaenida: (48) Lycaena pseudargiolus B.-L.
Hemipt Lygaeidce: (49) Lygaeus turcicus F.

In Low Germany— Miiller

Bees
Other Hy-
menoptera

In Illinois

15

20 3

Diptera

Other

insects. T

3

=5

9

Malva "Nat fromEu."—IntheFe
flniwrs of tMtilization""bf Flowers Miiller says that the

species attract few insects, and he gives a list of victors

which compares very unfavorably with the list taken on flow

of M. sylvestris. In Illinois the plant seems to have littk

difficulty in acquiring a useful set of visitors. The subjoined

list compares favorably with Muller's list of visitors c
l

sylvestris. The plant blooms from April to November-

eleven days, between May I

insects were observed visiting the flowers:

following

Hym
(2)

Ap (1) Apis mellifica L. 8, s. I

freq.

Bombus pennsylvanicus'DeG. $, s.; (3)
Mehssod.es b.

culata Lep.3, s.; (4) Ceratina dupla Say?, s. and c. p-.

Nomada incerta Cr.?, s.
; (6) Calliopsis andrenifornuOm

s. and c. p., ab.; Andrenidae: (7)
Agapostemon bicolor

&% s. and c. p.; (8) A. radiatus Say $, s., freq- 9

gochlora pura Say 3$, s.
; (10) Halictus pectoral* *

s. H
9, s.; (13) H (14)

(12) H. coria

\*v

p., freq.; (15) H. pilosus Sm.$, s.jJ., aic>_£.
, {I.5J XTL. pUUSUS .Jill.*, J-

j V /

s., (17) H. confususSm,^?, s., ab. ; (18) H

H. fasciatu

'(Id) H. zephyr

lhnoen>i-

^

2, s. H (20) Prosopis a ffinis. n. ' P"

2 See Sprengel: Das entdeckte Geheimniss; Lubb
in relation to Insects; Henslow: On the Self-ferti

Linn. Soc. II. 1; On the fertilization of flowers by

Journ. Roy. Hort. Soc. London, vi; Miiller: Fert,Uza£°°

Weit. Beobachtungen; MacLeod: Pyreneenbloemen en^u

insecten; Keller: Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., i»92
.

«'•

zation of rw»»r[

bees and other «»
Flow**

Ke%T0ch
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Diptera

—

Syrpliidae : (21) Mesograpta marginata Say, s. and
f. p Muscidae: (22) Lucilia cornicina F. , s. ; Anthomyidae

:

(23) Chortophila sp. , s. , freq.

Lcpidoptera

—

Rhopalocera: (24) Pieris rapse L., s.

Colcoptcra

—

Malachidae : (25) Collops 4-maculatus F., f.p.

h the Pyrenees-MacLeod

! Low Germany—Miiller

Halic-
tus.

Other
bees.

h Illinois

2

13

Other
insects

Total

3

7 5

1

6

25

Sida SPixosa L.— -Nat. from the tropics/—The stigmas
KceiW pollen from the dehiscent anthers, but may be effect-
ully dusted tfth pollen from other flowers in case of early
"»cct visits. Later the styles bend and turn the stigmas in
•™>ng the anthers, so that thorough self-pollination is in-

jj*
d

- The plant has small yellow flowers. It was noted in
«*>n> from July 25th to October 3d, and the following visit-

Hymenoptera Ap (1) Bombus americanorum F. 38,

A Jui
tina duPla Say ?, s. and c. p.; Andrenidce: (3)*ugochlora oura Sav « .

K
. . Pura Say 3, s .

^pidoptera
f rat>T

{"""~FaPlllonid<z: (4) Pieris protodice B.-L.; (5)

#«<£L '
/o
6) Colias Philodice Gdt.

; (7) Terias lisa B.-L.;
wperidee:

(8) Pyrg
V ;

Abltil
us tassellata Scud.

TVa-V- AvICENN^ Gsrtn. < <Adv. from India."

*an For a long time I thought that nectar was

""OS und^ ^ yellow and occupy very inconspicuous posi-

P° nated" k
lar§G Ieaves

- They are spontaneously self-

io th r pre"
nc

f,
of insects, but may be cross-pollinated

Aj^usf -.T1
tHa

c
visitors never occurred, but in three days.

^oathefl
ptembfc:r z 9th, I captured the following in-

, Hymcnopt

(3) B. americanorum r. 3$, s.
, (4;

era Ap

Hll,ctus cnnf
maCulata LeP- ?. s - and c p.; Andrenida: (5)

H
- coriace'fc

Sm
-
?

'
C

' P- (
6

)
H

'
fasciatuS XyL ?

'

*'
''

4"*Sw2SSrtS?' (8 ) Mesograpta marginata Say, f. p.;* (9) Chortophila sp. , s.
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Lepidopterz—Paftitiomdae: (10) Pieris raps L
. ; HesperiU

(II) Pholisora catullus F.

Hibiscus lasiocarpus Cav.—With the exception of i

single specimen of Hibiscus militaris, this is the only in

genous species of Malvaceae which I have found in my neigh-

borhood, and, as might have been expected, is the only one

in which spontaneous self-pollination is impossible. Itgroi

in swamps. The stalks, several of which form a cluster, r

from one to two metres, each stalk exposing two or three

large flowers at a time.

The flowers are white or rose-tinted, with a crimson centre

They measure from eight to ten centimetres in length, and

expand from nine to eleven centimetres, or more. Thelo*

petals are directed horizontally; the upper are bent strong

upward like a vexillum, so as to be nearly perpendicular :

the lower. The column lies near the lower petals and fo
-

about three centimetres from its base is provided with free

filaments, which project upwards and sideways. On a oatf

of the flower being in an incipient stage of irregulari *
column still retains some useless filaments on the lower

whose anthers seldom touch the bees. The five large c

tate stigmas, which form a circle from nine to thirteen :

!/*»metres across, are advanced one or two centimctr

the nearest anthers, so that there is no chance of spontanea

self-pollination. . ^
When visiting the flower, bees land upon the base of

^

column. The latter is bent upwards in such a positt

the bees touch the stigmas before they alight. After sue

the bees crawl out over the filaments and upon the
_

petals and leave the flower without again touching the

on

mas.

After alighting upon the column, Emphor bombj

which is the characteristic visitor, turns to the rig ^
and thrusts its proboscis into one nectary after ano ^ ^
it reaches the narrow interval between the column

^ ^
lower petals. Then it often turns back and inS*

n i3
ho«

boscis into the nectary on the other side. C°mm
the nCv

ever, it fails to squeeze under the column to visi ^
which lies there, and it often neglects to turn °

r tt

nectary on the other side, and so leaves the ^^ s

extracting the sweets from all the nectaries.

individuals which I watched at this work misse
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nectaries in seventy-six flowers. On the other hand, Bombus
tmricanorum, which is larger, more time-saving and less fa-

miliar with the flower, more frequently neglects to visit the 1

nectary under the column and seldom turns back, so that it

misses the lower nectaries even more frequently. I saw fifty-

six individuals of this species miss eighty-five nectaries in

(if' six flowers. Both species also often miss the lower nec-
uies because, after inserting their proboscides into the upper

ones and finding them empty, they arrive at the erroneous
conclt on that the lower ones are in the same condition.

In their economy, the flowers of this plant and the bee first

mentioned, Emphor bombifonnis, stand in a very close rela-
tion. \\ ith the exception of single individuals taken on
oov

1
of Ccphalantlius occidentalis and Ipomcca pandurata

takerT th Hib
«W I have never failed to find it in favorable weather, "and
'have found the males in the closed flowers in bad weather,

specimens have been observed by me except during the
Woomin^ time of the plant, from July 25th to Sept. 16th.
•He:female is provided with a large loose scopa which seems

J.

specially fitted to retain the large pollen grains, and

•

'S1S
!

onI>' n°wer on which I have seen it collecting pol-

• Accordingly, I think the bee depends exclusively upon
•J'scus pollen for food for its larvae. I have seen the fe-

foe pla
g excavations for her nest within a few yards of

he only other insect at all frequent on the flower is Bom-

* Ten
,

caHorum F. $ ? «. I have never found this bee half

ZmM
" and comm°nly absent altogether, while the

pollen^ T^
abundant

- This bumble-bee never collects the

*»itcd f
,

add ' tion to these insects I have seen the flowers

by
n_,

ho
.

ne>r onIy by Mclissodes bimaculata Lep. 6 9 and

i» jc
C ,n<hv.duals of Bombus separatus Cr. ?, Entechnia

V and r
Y t'M'gvckiit brevis Say $, Euphoria scpulchralis

Hib, i
lus colubri* L

fak .

;

l_
s IRIONUM L. •—"Adv. from Eur."—The five cap-

** «teeV
aS Stand cIose together, and pollen only touches

Has are th"^
t0 the deh»scent anthers. Most of the stig-

pollinated
.

free from pollen and can be effectually cross-

!* styles h" ?SC
°f insect visits

-
After the flowers cloSe

-w oend outward and downward forcing the stigmas

5 r--er. Das entdeckte Geheimmss.
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among the anthers so as to cover them with pollen. Thorouri
self-polhnation is, therefore, only effected by a special move
ment of the stigmas, and only occurs after the flower has bat
exposed to insects. I have seen it visited onlv hv a «

Pieris rap
gh

Geranium Carolinianum L.—The plant is comma
blooming from May 23d to July 13th. The stem ri >\m
2 to 4

dm
,

is diffusely branched and bears numerous pale ro«-

colored flowers, which are not crowded so as to form an at-

tractive combination.
The corolla is small, measuring about J

mm
across. Inform

observed by me there are ten perfect stamens. The flo

are imperfectly proterandrous. The anthers of the inner

cle are so closely approximated to the stigmas, that in ab-

sence of insects, spontaneous self-pollination may read;

occur.
*

The flowers are adapted to small bees. June 10th 1 ob-

served the following visitors:

Hymenoptera

—

Apidce: (1) Alcidamea producta Cr.
'

freq.
; (2) Osmia conjuncta Cr. (=4-dentata Cr. $) $,

Calliopsis parvus Rob. $, s. and c. p.; Andrcnidic: (4)

postemon radiatus Say ?, s.
; (5) Augochlora pura Say

and c. p., freq.; (6) Halictus pectoralis Sm. 9, s. and

freq.; (7) H. tegularis Rob. $, s. and c. p.; (8) H. W
Cr. ?, c. p.; (9) Prosopis affinis Sm. ?, s., freq.; EunttuiU

(10) Odynerus sp., s., freq.

Diptera

—

Syrphidce: (11) Mesograpta marginata Say, >

freq. ; Tackinidce : (12) Hyalomyia purpurascens Twns.

Oxalis VIOLACEA L. 4—The scapes rise one decimetre^

more, high and expose an umbel of rose-purple fl°wer-

five petals expand 20mm . At base they are appro?"
^ ^

into a tube about 5
mm

long, very wide in the throat. »

structed by the ten stamens and five styles. Thetu e
^

is whitish, with greenish streaks proceeding frofflif 6? ..

base. The calyx is about 4
mm long and is erect, aiding

^

ing firmness to the tube. In the long-styled form,
^

neous self-pollination is impossible, but in the sw

form it may occur by the pollen falling upon the sj&
xx* xw niav uttui uy Lilt j^xiwa xc*x*"-^ 1 , ,

I

The plant is common and blooms from Apn '

10th. It is very abundantly visited by bee^os^
-

—

'

v \

4 SeeTrelease: The Heterogony of Oxalis vtolacea. Afl^
ft L

American Geraniaceae, Mem. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, rv.

Science, v; Bot. Gaz. xn; Christy: Journ. of Bot. xxirr.
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of small size. On eight days, between May 1st and 17th, I

observed the following- visitors:

—

Hymenoptera—Apidce: (1) Apis mellifica L. S, s.
; (2)

Bombus americanorum F. ?, s.
; (3) B. pennsylvanicus DeG.

; (4) Synhalonia speciosa Cr. (=Melissodes dilecta Cr. $)

%i freq.; (5) Ceratina tejonensis Cr. $, s., (6) C. dupla Say
i freq.

; (7) Osmia cognata Cr. $, s.
; (8) O. albiventris

Cr. 9, s. freq.; (9) Nomada superba Cr. ?, s.
; (10) N. annu-

lata Sm. (=articulata Cr. nee Sm.) <$, s.; (11) N. sayi
Rob. I 9, s., freq.; (12) N. cressonii Rob. $; Andreni-
•*' (13) Andrena viola; Rob. ?, s.

; (14) A. zizia?
Kob. as, s.; (15) Agapostemon bicolor Rob.?, s. ; (16)

flatus Say $, s.
; (17) Augochlora pura Say?, s., ab.

;

Hahctus pectoralis Sm. ?, s.
; (19) H. forbesii Rob. ?, s.

;

-0)H. lerouxii Lep. ?, s. and c. p., ab.
; (21) H. ligatus

^yi.s.andc. p.;(22)H. fasciatus Nyl. ?, s. and c. p., ab.
; (23)

n-pilosushm.
?, s. and c. p., ab.

; (24) H. confusus Sm. ?,
*• 2

5) H. albipennis Rob. ?, s.

l-epidoptera—Rhopalocera : (26) Phyciodes tharos Dru.

;

;
tolias philodice Gdt., (28) Nisoniades brizo B.-L.

elilotus alba Lam.— "Adv. from Eur."—The plant
^common along side-walks. The stems rise from 6 to 12*

•hit hi'

m height and bear a Profusion of spikes crowded with
e blossoms. The flower measures about 4

mm
in length to

"pofthe keel. The calyx tube measures about i™ in

Set's

S
°n thC neCtar is easily accessibIe to short-tongued

*»th th * Af
fl°Wer a£rees in a11 essentials, except color,

lerin P t

° officinalis, as described and figured by Miil-

ited bvT*
l0n of F1owers, 180. Muller saw M. alba vis-

-tdal
mdlifica L. S, Macropis labiata Pz. and Empis

The foil

Hvm^n Vng Were observed on June 23d and 25th:—

Bombus s?"~"^V/^ •' (0 APis mellifica L. ft s., ab.
;
(2)

c- P • l/\r
aratU

L
S Cn *> s -

' (3) Ceratina dupla Say ?, s. and

J^uctac f brcvis Say ? '
s - and c - P-J (5) Alcidamea

freq • ,
7)
\
r

*• s
- and c. p.; (6) Coelioxys 8-dentata Say .59,

•ceria Cr o°
fumiPennis Say 8, s., freq.; (8) Nomada

»«d c D • a j ' W Calliopsis' andreniformis Sm. 39, s.

s. £' Andrcnidce: (10) Macropis steironematis Rob.

Hali«us ai' \
X
\
Aug°chlora similis Rob. $, s.

; (12)

b *<
(Z r ^

ob - ? * s - and c
- p-^ i3) H

- Paral
le

li
S

*** Save
lerouxii Lep. 3?, s. and c. p.; (15) H -

r* s. and c. p.; (16) H. fasciatus Nyl. 9, s.;.
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(17) H. albipennis Rob. ?, s. and c. p.; (18) H. confususSa
3?, s. and c. p., ab.

; (19) H. pruinosus Rob. $, s.;

Sphecodes arvensis Pttn. $, s.
; (21) Colletes eulophi Rob.

s.; (22) C. willistonii Rob. ?, s. ; Vespidce: (23) Polistespi

Eumenida
nerus fulvipes Sauss.

; (28) O. arvensis Sauss.; (29) 0. form-

inatus Sauss., freq.
; (30) O. megaera Lep.; Crabronik:

(31) Crabro interruptus Lep., freq.; (32) Oxybelus emar^

natus Say; Philanthidce: (33) Cerceris clypeata Dlb.; Sfk

cida: (34) Ammophila gryphus Sm.
; (35) A. vulgaris!

(36) A. pictipennis Walsh.; (37) A. intercepta Lep.;

Isodontia philadelphica Lep.
; (39) Sphex ichneumonea L

(4°) S. pennsylvanica L.
; (41) Priononyx atrata Lep.; P>

pilidce: (42) Pompilus sp.
; (43) P. relativus Fox; 44 F

navus Cr.

Diptera

—

Empidce : (45) Empis sp.; Conopida: (46) 0:

comyia loraria Lw.
; (47) Conops brachyrrhynchus Mcq

phidce: (48) Platychirus quadratus Say; (49) Syrphus an*

canus Wd. ; (to) Allosraota obliaua Sav; ($1) Sphaerophor

(:

Wlk.
; (54) Ocyptera frca

'(55) Jurinia apicifera Wlk.; (56) J.
smaragdina M

Cuphocera ruficauda v. d. W.
; (58) Micropalpus fulgens K

ab.; (59) Phorocera edwardsii Will.; (60) Acroglossa he-

idarum Will., ab.
; (61) Trichophora echinomoides L

ab.
; (62) Oliviera americana Twns. ; (63) Pseudomyot!

nigricornis Twns. ; Sarcophagida : (64-65) Sarcophaga flj

Muscidce: (66) Cyrtoneura sp.
; (67) Luciiia caesar I

L. cornicina F. —all s.
t, B L

Lepidoptera—R/iopatocera: (69) Chrysophanus thoe d

(70) Thecla hamuli Ham; Sesiida: (71) Sesia sexra*

Hy. Edw.
. r

<Zo\zoptftx*—Scarabaeid(z: (72) Trichius piger ^
Cerambycidae : (73) Typocerus sinuatus Newm., s..

.

lida>: (74) Mordella marginata Melsh., s.; ^""T^
Centrinus sp.

; (76) C. picumnus Hbst.
; (77)

album Say, freq.
. f %

Hemipterz—Lygaetdcz; (78) Lygaeus turcicus

tatomidce: (79) Podisus spinosus Dal., s., one.

Carlinville, Ills.

eThe Tachinida; mentioned in this paper were determin

Tyler Townsend.
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BRIEFER ARTICLES.
Difference between the common salt-wort and the Russian thistle —

Farmers' Bulletin no. 10, of the Department of Agriculture, on the

Russian thistle and other weeds, has aroused some interest in the

dis vt differences between the harmless saltwort Salsola Kali L.

ind the noxious Russian thistle Salsola Kali L., var. tragus DC.
The former has existed on the Atlantic coast for nearly a century at

in the lllack Hills. It has never been regarded as a troublesome

than

I he variety tragus was introduced into South Dakota from
3 about seventeen years ago and is now justly regarded as the

*or weed in the northwest.
The two forms appear very much alike but it is a matter of impor-

tance that they should be distinguished.
The original description of the variety is as follows: "/? Tragus,

™erecta glabra viridis, alis subbrevibus subroseis vel roseis."—DC.
>d. xiii. 2. 187. It is given here in full because De Candolle's

nodromus is not as available to all botanists as one might wish. In
fttion to these characters the following may aid in distinguishing

bri£ir

e

!f

fr0mtheSpecieS: The sPecies S. Kali does not become

^ red or magenta colored at maturity. The middle bract, or a
€ ! ^af lending the floral bracts, is usually much longer

The calyx is dull white or slightly rose-colored and
oriaceou

The

. o ~** i "v. uacft. L»i uie caiyx loues is inn
cy narrow, less prominent than the ascending lobe.

wv on STV^^**
becomes rose-colored or bright magenta at ma-

exposed
t

* h**
a°d m°re or Iess on the branches and a11 parts

*e appe
° llght

' The bracts are nearly equal, or at least no

S&r th"

8 r

^
gular,y throughout the plant to be two or three times

^bripht
others. The calyx is membranaceous and nearly

"* thin and

r°Se "Colored
- The wings on the back of the calyx lobes

*U of the
"! much larSer than the ascending lobes.

****• Cof
acters vary- Otherwise there would be a specific dif-

*Wand
°nS °f comParatively little value under different conditions

Ca*tant
m°lsture but the characters of the calyx are reasonably

• he true t>

*°il>fc «n North
S,an thistle

'
the same form which is causinS so much

ilent ^ and South Dakota, has recently been received from

*"•
*« niav h

ab°Ut seventy-nve miles west of the Missouri

***• *°d care h

e*pected a,ong railroads in all parts of the north-

**tdanH kJ
U,d be taken to kill it in these places before it goes

L. H. Dewey, Washington, D. C.
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EDITORIAL.
The meeting of the American Association for the Advancemat

of Science next month promises to be an important one for botanists.

It will be remembered that this is to be the first assembling of the

new section of botany which was established at the Rochester raee

ing. In order to justify the division of the section of biology, if for

no better reason, it behooves botanists not only to attend in number

but to prepare papers concerning their late researches to be read it

the meeting. The committee which was appointed to secure some

papers which should give a comprehensive view of the condition <t

the science of botany in this country, especially for the benefit of those

who do not yet realize its development, has been active, and as a it

suit are able to announce a number of papers from some of the fore-

most botanists. Each one selected by the committee to treat his on

particular field is able to speak with authority.

There will come before the section and the Botanical Club, alio,

several reports of important committees, such as the committee oa

the formation of an American Botanical Society, and the committee

on revision of the nomenclature of spermaphytes. There will a so

some new business for the botanists to take hold of, the most p

ing of which is the consideration of some method of reporting

publishing a periodical index to American botanical literature.

Immediately at the close of the general meeting comes the

bling of the botanical congress, the first session occurring or\.<*^

23d. It is expected that a considerable number of rePresen

ort of^
foreign societies will be present at this time and that the rep

^^
international committee on nomenclature will be

..

presen

^ththe

be hoped also that some steps will be taken to cooperate^^^^^^.

ternational committee on the revision of biologica no
^^

(terminology) in order to secure the betterment of our p ^
fused terminology which every teacher must feel as an ^^
the-sea" about his neck when he endeavors to give

idea of homologies in plants. hotanvattheprt*"

Altogether there is an outlook for the science o ^ ^^ w ^

ent time which is full of encouragement, and an amo ^^ ^^
done for its further advancement which is enough^

^ { «iL
I»

of every man who has a gram-meter of energy or a l^
aITJlf-

no better way can this be shown at present than
^
y

^^^m
ments to attend the Madison meetings. The p

ace
^.^ ^fr

mer resort, and the most ample accommodation
^

the comfort and entertainment of those whoatte__^ ^ ^^
lAay one desiring information about railway and

^
te

j[
^Madi** **

it by addressing Prof. C. R. Barnes, Local bee y •
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The report of the success of the A. A. A. S. committee in secur-

ing a table for investigators at the Naples Zoological Station will be

found on p. 283. As botanists were asked to cooperate in this en-

deavor, and did so cooperate, and as the Station makes generous

pro\ ion for the study of marine and littoral plants, and as it is

quite possible that a botanist may make application for the use of this

table, it would have been a gracious, not to say a just, thing to recognize

botanists in the formation of the advisory committee, which is at pres-

"

ent composed entirely of zoologists.

Probably Secretary Langley was deceived by his knowledge of the

Knglish language into thinking that the American Morphological So-
ciety was not composed wholly of animal morphologists, and the

Association of American Anatomists entirely of animal anatomists.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

3finor Notices.

In

J. W. Moll p

b
*"* »iuay on the karyokinesis of Spirogyra, together with a

« outline of the method used. 1 The latter is a most commend

-

e feature, as no work of this kind can be thoroughly understood
r>ut scme knowledge of the method pursued.

resulu f

mtr°dUCti0n
' the author Sives a comparative resume of the

Ce
° several eminent observers upon the details in question.

atcr t Q
Cta' lS in method are unique, and cannot be wholly without

t. Short pieces of Spirogyra threads are fixed in Flemming's
utt
ilcob

«elloid

ta»of

baa

• — .u« Lnorough washing and bringing into 90 per cem.

ty means of a dialyser, they are imbedded in small bits of
10

1? ^
rder t0 facilitate handling and correct orientation. The

W viol
° W' th the imbedded threads, are now stained with gen-

The auth
lmbedded in paraffin and sectioned on a microtome.

^ the n 1

dCals at some length with the finer details of structure

•to ne!f f
US and plasm

' which ' by this method, are brought out

* at clearness. Th* v;*»r v,^ k„ ,a„<»M i o„thnis. that the
*»cleol

J*^W*4"

atic substance, is supported

d•* Akad
~ ^servations on karyokinesis in Spirogyra. Sep from

*-Vnl v,„
Wetensch

- te Amsterdam. Sect. II, 1. no. 9 (repaged).
01 xvin_No 7
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discussion of the facts which seem to justify the conclusion, Dr. Mol!

says: "The chromatic substance, which will form the segments at a

early stage leaves the nucleolus and is transferred into the nudes

plasm. At this stage the nucleolus assumes a modified shape, g

*

^m^v, ~v -.v-w .- r ~ - CaWJ

it, appearing in the nuclear plasm as small fragments, ranged in a

intermediate, achromatic thread like the beads of a necklace; and

thus a skein, containing chromatic substance, is formed.

Doubt is expressed as to the origin of the thread linking tl chro-

matic fragments together, but it is thought probable that the thread v

first formed from the nuclear plasm and that afterwards thechromaM

flows out into it. The author is inclined to think further that tie

process of karyokinesis in Spirogyra is not essentially different fn»

that in higher plants. ^.

Many other interesting and important details are brought out wt

can only be appreciated and understood by a careful reading ot

entire paper.—D. M. M.

The thirty-fifth contribution from the Herbarium of Columbia

^
lege is entitled "An enumeration of the plants collected )

6
-

by Thomas Morong ana I

Moron1 nomas iviorong 111 jra.id.guoy, 1000 w^, -.,
-

'ntedfa*

L. Britton, assisted by Miss Anna Murray Vail. It is repn

the Annals N. Y. Acad. Sci. vn. 45-280. Dr. Morongs
•

.«4*°

South America is a record of unusual courage and devotion

« I

ooutn America. is> aiawu 01 "««•"•», „
results.

and this bulky, well wrought contribution is one ot "5

study of such material is peculiarly difficult and can only be*
^

done at a few favored places. In this case, recourse ^^
great collections of Europe before the work coui

bcfJfc

Full notes in the field and in the herbarium largely in ^^
of this contribution to the South American flora, a

thataj*

wealth of material obtained can be had from the st ^^
hundred and thirteen phanerogams (distributed tnr g ^^
and three families), and fifty-three Pten

u
doPh

f* species
*

eighty-three of the former being ^scnbed^
Legumin0

*r

naff*

eighty-three ot tne iormer ucwg «v~—

-

Legumino*

largest families are Composite (103), Gramme* {9 •

horbiace*

Cyperacese (47, and only two of thern cances
,

v^ ^
Solanace* (36), and Malvaceae (31)-

Euphoro

n. Kt^t« 1 LUBiMuuiiv"
series, i " » —

*

University is announced as no. Ill of a n
_ ^ ^ ^

papers published by Dr. Robinson in **<*-'
additions

t<M*

garded as nos. 1 and 11. The present one co
prjnglc |D ,*

^ :. t?i nf M^vim. discovered by ^ v
Mexico
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9J," and is credited to the joint authorship of Dr. Robinson and Mr.
H. E. Seaton. Thirty-four new species and varieties are described.

Mk.
J. Christian Bay, of the Missouri Botanical Garden, has just

published a bibliography of the tannoids, being issued in advance from
the fifth annual report. Such publications are exceedingly useful,

«nd become necessary for the preparation of monographs. It will be
remembered that the same author has previously published a similar

bibliography of inulin.

A ciiF.cK list of the plants contained in the sixth edition of Gray's
Manual has been compiled by John A. Allen and issued from the Her-
barium of Harvard University. The species have serial numbers,
eluding the varieties, and show a total of 3,781. An appendix at-

«»pto to enumerate the additional plants found within the limits of
«k manual since the issue of the sixth edition, bringing the total num-
*r ,0 3.937

P
*^rESS0R A

- S. Hitchcock has published a Key to Kansas trees
in their winter condition reprinted from the 8th biennial report of
«* Kansas State Board of Agriculture.

OPEN LETTERS.
J

The bibliography of American botany.

«» boStiV* a yearly bibliography and reference-work of Amer-

poiats to fin
llterat

,

ure
> I have been asked to submit the following

T Am
'orkers:

*°«rscienr?
n
T?anical Hterature is playing a very important role

Nrfish a wort,
lhe

,

refore it will be a very necessary step to take to

fa) A list of
Slm,larto

Just's Jahresberichi which could furnish:

lut<h compffi
tX% and works in every department of botany, abso-

4 rJ.'

eW °f Cach of these PaPers and works, short and perfectly

*» fc'ork of tV/ 1
•

* In order Lk ought to be Published every year.

*l<ibe intern t'

n
f -°rth such a work, the importance of which

5Sli
t

to
ass,m

^"T* w many ical. In the latter case it

With special reference to

4 Thcrefo k
over-

***
»**, be?n Ik Pubbshing should, as far as the business manage^ "* in the hanrU r.f -, ^.,ki:„u~_
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5. The work ought to be undertaken by a committee, and the lite

ature treated after some such plan as the following:

1. Periodicals, Reports of societies. 2. Text- and handbooks,

nomenclature. 3. Classification, a, Phanerogamae. b, Cryptogam*

4. Floras; a, of North America, b, of other countries. 5. Mor-

phology. 6. Anatomy. 7. Physiology (including Biolog} ifld

Phaenology). 8. Microscopy and Technique, q. Biography.

Travels. 11. Horticultural botany. 12. Agricultural botany.

Forest botany. 14. Medical and Pharmaceutical botany, i

Varia.

6. The editor of the work should be assisted by authors sending hii

a reprint of each of their papers. He should distribute these amoa|

the members of the committee for reviewing, and the reprints ought to

become the property of the members to whom the editor sends then.

7. Not later than April each year the editor should have the reviw

in hand so that the whole work could appear in July.

The details of this Dlan are easily understood. All of us know

valuable Just's Jahresbericht is, owing to the reviews, and ho*

attention it pays to American literature. Of course we must apprejw

that such a work as has been planned above is an Internationa awu.

and for this reason especially, I have not the least doubt that it wow

pay the publisher well.
, j^n-Af

I should be glad to give some of my time to such a work, aoing

purely bibliographical work, and taking care of the reviews ot uum

ature bearing on the subjects named above under 6, 7, aJ .^
would like to associate with fellow-workers, and form a comnmiec

.1 . . — r .. .: 4- AfoHicnn Uttlr-
couId bring the matter before the meeting at Madison. ^IT*^

)unt of material that I have brought together, it vvouic tx v ^amount or material mat 1 nave uiuugm i^g^.".-.,
iSn2thlS"'

by properly attending to the matter to issue a report tor 109

J. Christian Bay, Missouri Botanical Garden.

NOTES AND NEWS

The Linnjean medal was recently presented to Professor

for many years curator of the herbarium at Kew.
^

Mr. D. T. MacDougal, recently assistant in botanS*^ „U
rsii-v has h^n snnninted instructor in vegetaDie v J

versity, has been appointed instructor

University of Minnesota Dire*1

Dr. Pax, of the University of Berlin, h
f„

be
jj" *?£eposiHona

^
of the Botanic Gardens at the University of Bresiau, v

vacant by the death of Dr. Prantl.
. ^ bio|

The University of Minnesota has established an
1

in

^

station at Gull Lake. The lake is in Cass count), Mm

station is reached from Brainerd.
succeed^^

Miss Alice Eastwood, formerly of P
en
^
er'

h
C
â of the Ob***

Katherine Brandegee, as curator of the rteru
7 __£*•

Academy of Sciences, and as acting editor 01 ^
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1

•
1 ist of the Hymenomyceteoe of Orleans county, N. Y., has been

wblished by Dr. Charles E. Fairman, in the Proceedings of the
Rochester Academy of Science, 11. r 54-1 67. The lists contain 126

If*

I'm M m<;.\* Agricultural College in its exhitbit in the Depart-
ment of Liberal Arts at the Columbian Exposition' is displaying the

tographs of about 150 American botanists, together with a small
number of foreign botanists.

Inthf. Bulletin dc FHerbier Boissier 1. 184-190, R. Chodat and O.
Malim ohave published an article dealing with the polymorphism
wtheal). Sancdesinus acutus Mey., accompanied by a plate illustrat-

es >triking example of polymorphism.—Bay.
M

1 1.ORA N. Vasey, of the Department of Agriculture, Washing-
ton D. C, is compiling a catalogue of all women doing actual work i

wtany either professional or amateur or both. Those wishing their
•mes included will send full name and address with specialty to Miss

in

of th T f°r ^une Dr< C> B ' plowright completes the life history
winree Uedineae, by showing that Puccinia Festucce produces aecidio-

JJjes
on Lomcera periclymenum, Puccinia Agrostidis on Aquilegia

•J^»ns and Uromyces lineolatus (found on Scirpus maritima) on Glaux
Ultima.

befaw h?
BE
v
T DouGLAs, in a recent paper on coniferous forests read

wc tne Nurserymen's Convention at Chicago, stated that "on the
£«£anniversary of the discovery of this continent there will be choice

tfcetViiiK
m Amenca

' but like the buffalo, the elk and the antelope,
1 "ui De confined to public parks and private grounds."

&«£ °F/
Mueller proposes to prepare a volume completing

\urmvJL A"straliensis. His personal researches in Australia

laceThe k"
m l847 and his explorations having been continued ever

lwthattK;
pre:

nT nentIyP rePared for such a work. It is a strange

|lobc.
WUI be the first Flora for any of the great divisions of the

t0«Ple^
,

K?M
ICAL SKETCH of Alphonse De Candolle, together with a

W A,- -

0g
r
aphy of his writings is published in Bulletin de

fcKomnW "C
r APri1

' having been prepared by H. Christ. The
•.•<.:;;.; ;../

! " ,v
V^ *ao titles, and it must be remembered

•net of volume?
5 tUleS rePresent ,arge volumes, and in a few cases a

to

C
hlrI'

MOT
,

has &ivenl a continuation of his paper previously

K in the a
results are the Allowing: (1) The pentosans

and ronte
dunng the germination, and appear again in the

t of SS; m°St Probably they are transferred. (2) The total

;> . .:. <^<'-anes increases during germination, and it seems

L** 11*! Zea m ngs can absorb them out of the soil. Pisum sati-

«». °»a>-s, as well as Tropaeolum were the material used.—

r^b

Sta °m the Amerincan Chemical Journal, xv. 276-285.
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The next meeting of the Australasian Association for the Advance-

ment of Science will be held in Adelaide, South Australia, commes
ing on September 25, 1893, at which time South Australia will kt
its best There is no better time at which to visit Australia than who
spring is merging into summer, and to naturalists this time of J

specially attractive.

Dr. Maxime Schumann whose travels in Congo are well knownb
been at the Missouri Botanical Garden planning his loneexped

in this country. He starts from Fort Smith, Kansas, and goe ifoot

as far as Albuquerque. From there he will go to El Paso, Mexic

and through that country, ending his tour at Vera Cruz. He interii

to take a long time for this expedition.

—

Bay.

Dr. John M. Coulter has entered upon the Presidency of Lifc

Forest University, an institution with its preparatory and collegi*

departments at Lake Forest, 111., a suburb of Chicago, and lts Pr

JJ
sional schools in Chicago. The large herbarium which he brojg*

to Indiana University and so largely increased there goes with him*

Lake Forest. Mr. Edwin Uline has been appointed Curator.

Numbers 82, 83 and 84 of "Die naturlichen Pflanzenfamilien

just been issued. They contain Ochnaceae and Stachyuraa

Caryocaraceae, Marcgraviaceae and Theaceae by Szyszylowicz; y

ceae and Icacinacese by Engler; Chlanacese by Schumann; mm
crateaceas by Losener; Stackhousiaceae, Staphyleaceae, Aceracoc,

Pax; Scrophulanaceae by Wettstein; Lentibulanaceae by kamien*

Orobanchaceae by Beck; Gesneriaceae by Fritsch.

The second session of the Colorado Summer School of Scg

Philosophy and Languages, will be held at Colorado Wf JJl

rado, during the month of July, 1893. The botany will be «

of Mr. Albert F. Woods, of the University of Nebraska. Jir.
,

course will consist of lectures and laboratory work on tne
: ^

of typical representatives of the great groups of the veg

dom, represented as far as possible by the flora ot the reg
•

M. Ephrem Aubert finds that the fleshy
|

plants tT

f*f*J^
0*idly than other plants not only because of their f°™ *£ ^

hindrances to evaporation but because of the Pr^ j oi L
acids in the Crassulaceee and the Mesembryanthemaces, ^ .

and gums in the Cactacese. The curve for water transp ^^
ent regions of fleshy plants presents a minimum corrc h

maximum of the curve of malic acid found in the same 5

. Chemical and physiological studies on the tanni" ^
a course different from that of the older studies since ^ ^ 1

of F. Reinitzer and L. Braemer were issued d^ S profeg

and O. Nickel improved the reagents hitherto emp ^ ^
Henry Trimble has just published the first Y "*™

causedcoi*

series of studies on these bodies, many of wmen

erable trouble in the chemistry of plants.'-^_ —~^^&— '—TTTTbe history. P"****
'Henry Trimble:—The tannins; a mono

f
r*p °

etable astringf
B

properties, methods of estimation, and uses ot tne \ g Vol 1

an index to the literature "of the subject. -Philadelphia.
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I kxperiments concerning the assimilation of free nitrogen are
Mill carried on in the Rotha.mst.ed Evneriment Station !

>r J. H.
Journal

&j
>

the Rothamsted Memoranda for fune, 1892, the plans of this well
Mown sUtion were published, and also a list of the papers hitherto
pub!

1 from the institution.—Bay.

l.^iHKAtor May contains a first installment of new plants of the
:

'
Was 1 by Thomas Howell; notes on a new (alifornian /'////-

>•' / and on an interesting form of Polypodium Califarnkum by
uwtoll A. Howe; Professor Greene presents the first paper of a
*n« entitled "Corrections in Nomenclature," replacing in the
«tnt one the untenable name Jacksonia, as applied by Robert

wention called to inaccuracies in bibliography.
very complete investigation of the occurrence of starch and sugar,

£/*!:
,jre

#

se
j?
c

,

e and function of diastase in leaves, is published in

Kwn and C u
Chemical Society for May (pp. 604-677) by Horace T.

B*n witK .

Harns Morris. A good resume of all previous work is

eE Cntl
r

Ca ^marks. Their work warrants the opinion that

*** an<

fcaesue 1. They also conclude that

on of starch by chloroplasts,

^.and^
S

*

Uga
£

iS translocated in the plant as dextrose and levu-

The

***<* Sea Isle r.r v V
e Dlol°gy University of Pennsyl-

rd season, during July

^•"UCtlOn A
*»w«gin u^oi iiul lu unci any o^v-iu« ^w-~

""•a, however f

Unn
k

the cominS season. There will be opportu

ST"

$**&,

J jn ...
--©—«*w« Ljy .-5|JC^lclI clllcillgClllCllia Will* ***v f -

Th ?r°"
who wiU be working at the laboratory durin

I

' „
University especially desires that investigators an

J""** and fnrfk
n,storv shall avail themselves of the opportunities

1**** taken I
tnerefore no charge will be made except for

J*1* instn.rt; ,?
he laboratory and reagents used. Student

J**^ to them tI 1

be charged according to the amount of time

* **)" of build

j

n
Jaboratory is very completely equipped both in

j^^
<ngs and collecting apparatus.

•OB to^n
memorial was circulated petitioning the Smithsonian1*

ff^^nearlv t [
norial were sent out - Twelve bearing the sig-

2P?nn <Tsiti« i.
ndred working biologists, representing about

S^ present
00 eges

' and scientific institutions, were returned

* S
*tkonian i2 1° person to Professor S. P. Langley, secretary of

institution. In response to the memorial the secre-
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tary of the Smithsonian Institution announces that the Ins:

has secured a table at the Naples Zoological Station for the a* 4
American investigators. Applications for the use of this table*

received at any time, and should be accompanied by credentials id-

eating that the candidate is qualified to carry on original invodp-

tion in some field for which especial facilities are offered at the N

Station. These credentials should be accompanied by a statement «f

the history of the candidate as a student and investigator, tojetkr

with a list of such original papers as may have been published t

The application should be also accompanied by a statement itk

character of the investigation which the candidate desires to par*,

and the dates between which he wishes to occupy the table.

Appointments will be made by the secretary of the Smith liahr

a specific period, and, in the consideration of the claims of the cad

dates, the secretary will probably avail himself of the counsel of

advisory committee of four, representing the National Acadcar>

Sciences, the Society of American Naturalists, the American Morpifr

logical Society, and the Association of American Anatom i*

Persons who may occupy the Smithsonian table are expected*

make a report at the end of their term of occupation, or eve:

months in case of long residence at the station. It is expected*

due credit will be given to the Smithsonian Institution in an

cation resulting from studies carried on at its table, and the

sonian Contributions to Knowledge 71
will probably be avaittjj

the publication of at least a part of the papers resulting in*

Naples investigations. . ^jotf
All correspondence should be addressed to S. P. Langie>.

of the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.

In the May number of the Bulletin of the Torre\ Bcfjnu^

Mr. Carlton C. Curtiss has presented some useful work in ui

nation of the surface characters of the seedsofsom

Orchids, and has shown that while such minute ™*1o^£-m*
may be of occasional use they cannot be exclusively reneu^^
vealing genetic relationship; Professor Thomas 'L.r ^^t
lished a list of the grasses of Pennsylvania as ex

J
lDltf

ŝsCS 5rfA
the World's Fair, numbering 166; the same author a sc

dJj^p
humilis and its allies, delimiting 5. vir£*urea >

hu£^*- **
and describing several new varieties of the first nameu p ^ w
C. H. Kain, Thomas Morong, and Frederick Coviiic g ^^
graphical sketches of Francis Wolle, Thomas Hogg, a p
Vasey; Mr. F. H. Knowlton raises the question uw^^
for the insertion of the interrogation point when use

^ ^ <tt&j*

question in reference to the plant-name; and Mr. j
d(jesc:

plements his Revision of Polygonum by further mn

of new forms.

iThis committee consists of Dr. J.
S. Billing5

;
pr c

g**

Professor E. B. Wilson
Washington, and Profes

3 the University of
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Cell union in herbaceous grafting.

JOHN S. WRIGHT.

WITH PLATES XXX AND XXXI.

Tr- plants mainly employed in this study were tomatoes,

.

:
' toes and geraniums, although sonic work was done with

at '

i s tradescantia, and a few other kinds of plants. The
ork was done in the winter and early spring of 1892,

j* experiments being performed in the greenhouse attached
se laboratory of vegetable physiology of Purdue Univer-

Three methods of grafting were employed, inarching, splice

Jg
l"d cleft or wedge grafting. It is needless to

J*7
these wel1 known methods here farther than to say

t by the inarching method the scion is allowed to remain
«* parent stock until union is formed, while by the splice

lever a
°r ° left methods the scion must from the start

"all connection with the parent and be sustained entirely
» »cw stock. In plants which are very delicate and of

or uncertain union, the inarching method is the surer,

2 .

,n most cases the cleft and wedge are safe and most
* nient.

«nl
a

!i
Cas

!
the st°ck and scion were held in place by thin

01 raffia ..-*:. . • ....
hen the . r*

ncrease.
**»©d t I

UntU Uni°n was accomplished when they were

jt

allow the diameter of the stem to increase.

^vC"
11

*"

I

n CCrtain *tagCS Of growth that herbaceous plants

-..
..:

f ;
as; '>- grafted; in quite young plants the tissues are

ition whn
en°Ugh t0 survive the injuries inflicted in the oper-

J
e ,n ol^er parts, those past or nearly past the

the union does not take place readily because

^
iroty of meristematic tissue, as union depends upon

** » to

gr°Wth ° f this tissue - In herbaceous grafting the

j^Vol v
Use 0nly such stems as will snap in breaking and

m
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in t:

not crush at the point of yielding. The scions used ...

work were in all cases vigorous growing youn? tips. In
j

plants the stocks were cut close to the ground, in older p!

higher branches served the purpose.
In the experiments it was noticed that scions which hadgron

in vertical position more readily united with stocks which

lowed them to retain their original position. Shortly alt

the operation of grafting many scions wilt and remain iai

drooping state several hours or •"-« » A"» K "«- ""''h «
ful attention revive permanently.
Ac kept of each graft and when it arrived*

desired age for study the parts at the point of union were ci

into small pieces suitable for sectioning, dehydrated in

Thomas apparatus and prepared for sectioning by the celloiii

method.

Although all grafts were recorded so that sections migf <

had showing grafts at various ages and all stages of cell u;

study of sections showed that in most instances all *ta?rt
"

cell union could be found in a single graft. Longitudinalm
afts, but the k»f

tudinal section seldom showed anything in addition to m
shown by transverse sections. Camera lucida drawing

made of all sections of importance, and in connectioi

the slides used for study. A number of these drawings

been selected to illustrate this article.

i
L 4,4"*

iftof —Two lateral and parallel to

with raffia

branches belonging to separate plants had tangential

each about three-fifths of an inch long, removed from the

jacent sides; these cut surfaces were bound firmly^
^,

so that similar tissues met. After abou

weeks the graft was sectioned for study. The cr°%,
showed the line of union marked by a ragged b

J°

w^
which passed with but one interruption entirely a

In longitudinal section this junction of the t ^
bers was marked by rows of small irregular

Pf^JJJjj faro*

with here and there the intervention of a th*

'

e
. • v y

s showed that the cells whj

stem.

wall (fi cr u- The section . _

grafting had died, while those
:

>m*^ ,_been injured in &.„^..& .

beneath them were stimulated to a vigorous grow,

meristematic tissue in each member, which in
^

pushed the broken walls of the dead boundary c ^
forming between the two members of the g
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brown wall noted in the section (fig. 2, /,/). This brown
wall in all the instances observed was unaffected by stains
wed on the section. As will be seen farther on, this wall
tends to disappear with age until at last only a mere trace of

x^tence is left.

In tins case the tangential slices, removed in bringing the
«ock and scion into shape for grafting, carried with them a

of each internode, so that in cross-

appears horseshoe shaped. In

part

Jection

mg the scion to stock the tips of these woody rings were
bind

kound closely together (fig. 3), but in process of union
pwenchymatous tissue developed and intervened between the

J zones of the two members, resulting in their wide sepa-
W'on, as seen in figs. 2 and 4.

n sections of potato grafted to potato no new points were
™. the union occurring by the process described in the

J^ww case, except that the brown wall which so strongly

pfominent

]UnCt '0n
*" the CaSe ° f the tomato was not nearly s0

"«te and tomato graft.—The cross section of a wedge

Wnilar H«!
P°tat° t0 a tomato

»
five weeks old, showed that

*time or" f"

St°Ck and Scion had met in the union
'

At

between fu
*raftln£ numerous gaps and small spaces existed

/*cen the two Tnf>™k~..„ _r ^r\ ,. .

r
, • <_

'ties

*oclc

ular-- '"u.mcri, or rne gratt owing to tne lrreguiar-
'nevenness of the cut. The parenchyma cells of

fraction AM"
d eIonSated towards these places, being the

cawities the 1

pressure
- and had filled up most such

hfcated b

" !K
"

°i,
meeting of Stock and scion tissues being

m
- Inoth 1

tWlCe the thickness of the ordinary cell

wtarv H„a r P
Iaces this wall was very ragged and frag-

**t£ l
dcad Cdl *» which ha • • •

^rotrr,ng tissues
;
shown in fig.

tk*.

^stemat 1

ecel
!

s in clos ''ng up gaps is similar to growth

Otttside
th'

C

u
C induced by surface wounds. The cell

kvered 5u f

? ° f the knife elongated in the direction of

1 formed J
l° doubIe the ordinary dimensions or more,

** secti

SeneS ° f transverse walls making what appeared

r *ansof°Y°u
be Series of "arrow plate-like cells, the

?I,sion bei
Were Parallel to the cut surface, the longer

J^ginated ^Ual to the width of the cel1 from wh 'ch

^•^"on the "^ 5 * U »
etc

)
At the outer Part of

Central Darpnrhvm-, ^t «-u,=. cf^L- wi* shown to

L

i
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have met the cambium of the scion while the cambium of tic

stock met the parenchyma of the primary cortex in the scioi

The union here was easily accomplished through develop-

ment of meristematic tissue. The section showed the cent

parenchyma to have been more active in forming a uniot

than was the primary cortex.
In one case where a potato scion had been grafted to to-

mato stock the central parenchyma of the tomato stock ia

bound against soft bast cells of the fibrovascular Jnc

The bast cells had swollen as if attempting to enlarge, tk

cambium of the vicinity began an active growth, and a cor

siderable quantity of meristematic tissue intervened between

the central parenchyma and the bast cells of the fibro !

bundle (fig. 6).

ulr

In one instance the knife in preparing the parts for gra:

had removed one side of a cell in the potato scion,

a cell of the stock had suffered a similar loss, and it happe*

that the free portions of the severed walls of these two

were bound end to end. Through continued pressure the t«

partial cells had united, forming a cell twice the norma

which lived and grew. This large cell, however, threw

delicate wall across its middle, forming two cells each of n<

size, and providing such a neat union between stock and -

that it was almost impossible to detect it, the path <it*

knife showing no thickened wall, with but here and that

few fragments of dead walls projecting into the newly

cell. See fig. 7. . j^

The graft which presented the above interesting uni
^

showed in an admirable way the action of parenchym.

closing up spaces existing, immediately after the ope

between members of the graft.
one^

As previously stated the removal of pressure ""j^^
of the cells both stimulates growth and induces eio

the cells in the direction of least resistance. W
•I

he'«.*«= <_cu;j in tne airecrion 01 icast »»«»—- ..

the cells had elongated towards the injured surface
•

length was four times their width; delicate waIls

r
passed transversely across the cells dividing them ^fc*
of small cells. These transverse walls appeared n ^
end of the cell at first, and when any variation of^ ^
in the smaller cells, as was often the case, tie

n ^oca*

mote from the injured surface was the largest ^_^
nation revealed, in many instances, delicate you K

r

tL.
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ing through the young cells at right angles to their longer
The free sides of these growing cells were much more

clcened than the others (fig. 8).
The cros section of another graft of potato on tomato

(tared the central parenchyma of the tomato joined to the
<>ft bast, cambium and fibrovascular bundles of the potato.
Ittaigh the line of union was marked by a slightly thickened

*all. no gaps were present and no development of meriste-
matic tissue occurred. The junction of the two members was
»nca as to be no more marked than the transition from oneWW another in the same plant (fig. 9).

•
mum ^tf/fr.—Geramums were grafted to each other

n great ease. The action of these cells in effecting union,

prcvio°

CCaS1

7
aI modincations

,
was similar to that seen in

talkcr

US S
n

° f P°tatoes and tomatoes. Thickened brown

ererif! •

marked ^junction of the tissues.asin thefor-

*« cells W°me instances where gaPs existeo in this wall

•holly ollLLf
S

!u
Ck and Scion had so Srown tQgether as to

Wrav ? u
Path of the knife

-
In such PIaces the

* Junction (fig. loy

rfts.—Geranium scions were easily
1 1 . •

"nited to t

"-"""" giujis.—ueramum scions were easny

**"<* thriviW^
St0cks

'
the geranium in nearly every in-

*ou!d in n
g

.

and ir>creasing in foliage. The tomato scions

£wanium st° k

05^06
'
however

.
accomplish union with a

10 Rafting t°h

repeated trials proved that in respect

41 txplanat ^7 pIantS do not act reciprocally. As a par-

* he relativ"
th ' S tW° facts are offered, viz: difference

•»et»Ce in
* ^

antltles of s»p in tomato and geranium, and

*Pthan th»
acidlt

y- The geranium has relatively much less
l"°tOm,lln nnJ: ii-.- . .,. ., '• r i.__

*-;.7.™,i"e«'fti"B

sap and
l°

t

n and geranium stock in which the tomato

"""^uentlv n * k
"^ When lt lS least able to stand ft a"d

Ck '^ osm ?" ; ' n Case of geranium scion and tomato

*Pp: ng it ,v

°

t
!

C actlon would result beneficially to the scion

**
I to

m°re saP at a time when it was in greatest

^en mor '

0nS °f these grafts showed the geranium to

r lnilim

C act,ve iri the formation of the union (fig- Ii).

"**
Seranfun?^ ^!

otato S^fts. —Successful grafts were made

^ousoneth t**
t0 potato stocks. In this case as in the

e geranium was more active in formingtheunion,

:
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as shown by the cells along the line of junction of the tw
members (fig. 1 1). In this graft the wall which marked
line of union was thickened but otherwise similar to ordina

cell walls.

Cactus grafts.— Cactus grafts were made, and se w
showed the method of union to be essentially like that intk

other cases studied. The union occurred in either one orth

other of two ways: long continued pressure holding cell waiii

in contact gradually causing them to cohere, or through tie

development of meristematic tissue by each member.

Grafts of a monocotyledokous plant.—The only monoco'

ledonous plant experimented upon was Tradescantia

which was grafted to itself with great ease; and with muck

surprise it was also found to form a true union with to

stock. In grafting tradescantia to itself the members o

graft were firmly bound, and healing was rapidly a

plished. The examination of cross sections showed no p*

eral development of meristematic tissue so prominen

previously described grafts. Those parts of boundarj

walls which were on the line of union were very muchthw-

ened and from all appearances most of the union had be

effected through long exerted pressure which causedtlie

walls permanently to cohere. Where gaps or spaces ha

isted however elongation of cells in that vicinity had o
'

;

as in other grafts. Where parenchyma met a fibre

bundle, and a space existed between the two, the parenc y»

cells elongated towards the gap and divided, SlVin»"

new cells until the space was closed and the union

plished through pressure of the cell walls as in previou ^
Union of tradescantia and tomato.—In cross sec i ^

graft of tradescantia upon tomato the union was iou

as perfect as any between tomato stock and Potato.^
many places tissues of both members gave ev

< ^
marked activity in forming union, in others the out ^
of border cells were thickened and union here w ^tf

have been the result of pressure of the border cell WdiM»Tj
^

other. The tomato was the more active in

union (fig. 12). . trtcp
Examinations of callus. -^Examinations

o
f

c ^
and potato slips, which had been placed in dan

J the h<

made in order to see what relation exists be 1we"muc i" uruer ro see wnat reiauun ca«- -

of these external wounds, and of the internal wo
0: -

^
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The short account here given is from the examination of
potato callus, as it showed all the parts clearly. From a lon-
gitudinal section it was seen that all the cells injured by the
knife died, the parenchymatous tissues immediately beneath
were vigorous and were stimulated to renewed growth.
longation towards the cut surface occurred in the cells, and

by forming successive transverse walls each elongated cell

Pv* nse <" several small cells, which rapidly increased in

,j

s of cel1 wall, and became rounded. These small
dls pushed the dead cells in advance as they grew, and soon
enveloped the entire injured tip and extended upward envel-
oping the sides of the branch with a mass several layers
nick. I he walls of the callus cells are thicker than those of
ine parenchyma cells, which give rise to them, and the cell
nttnts are richer in protoplasm. The outer callus cells

give rise to root hairs (fig. 13).

mJ,l
hetlp

.

thc transition from callus cells through meriste-
fflatlC tissue i n t-r, ~_j: . , .

&
. .

't ion

wanunatjon of the tip showed the first stages in the for-

to those in effecting union of

Btotinn
y
,
R

, 1

tin^ Hansen, who has carefully studied the for-

"iveconHV s°' us rt (- ut maae in a stem, wnen vegera-

<wnplex a
?"• ^ faVOrable

'
as a stimulus to extensive and

'•fcstim T
1VItleS- *n tne cut necessary to grafting we have

*imu!us h !?
growth

'
the Parenchyma cells respond to the

cases off* / ^
cveloP inS meristematic tissue which in most

"recta the union.

to protect

CSS trUC °alluS may be found in the graft servin£
Co«ld never

II1]UrCd PartS which by reason of their position

l "e CTaft

Un
|

lte
'

If proper conditions of moisture beprcs-

caJlus tu
a ° frec

l
ucntIy gives rise to rootlets as does the

callus' is limV"
1

^
11

-

° f tissues in the £raft and formation of

°* an inter ,, ,ke causes produce each. One is the healing

ma exist on h
°thCr °f an cxternaI wound. The callus

Produces a
"

II
•

Sraft
'
and parenchyma which in one place

Ccnt locality

a

r/'
ty to P rotect an exposed injury, in an adj -

P^ess in * l
cts a union between stock and scion, the

Sum,„
CaSC bein& similar.

C*r,in oneof t
at union in herbaceous grafting oc-

'

Pres u
Ways: Tt is accomplished either by long

**<*
j them

UrC Idin2 old cell walls together and gradually
Permanently to cohere, or through the develop-
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ment of meristematic tissue by one or both members of the

graft, after which the boundary walls meet and unite through

pressure, somewhat as in the first case. We generally h

part of the union in any particular case formed bv the col

ence of the walls of old cells, and the remainder formed fc

the growth of new cells arising, as in the case of callus, bac

of the cells injured by the knife.
Broken walls of the injured cells are thus pushed into line

forming a brownish fragmentary wall marking the junction of

the two parts of the graft. This wall tends to disappear with

age; the smaller young cells along the junction of the tw

members enlarge rendering the line of demarkation 1 wea

the two tissues faint.

In cases where the severed ends of two woody zones md

but were not sufficiently close to allow of union through co-

herence of cell walls, the two opposite ends of woo( zone-

were enveloped by meristematic tissue arising from the cam-

bium layer on the one side and the central parenchyma «

the other. These two layers of meristematic tissue, meetr.;

each other between the ends of the woody zones united a<i»

the preceding cases, except no fragmentary wall separata

them. When such a process occurred we had the woody zone

of the two members of the graft separated by a layer of par-

enchymatous tissue similar in general form to a medulla^

ray. In cases where the woody cells met parenchyma cdS

for union they were often first enveloped by a growth of W
neighboring parenchymatous tissue of the member of t*

graft to which they belonged. j
It may be interesting to account for the transferred

water from the stalk to the scion. The work of transit

water from one part of a plant to another is done Wj^
woody tissue, parenchyma being unable to do it « P^
chyma intervene between the woody tissues of stalk an

throughout the graft the water supply of the scion is

But this intervention did not occur throughout ins

where successful union was accomplished; while some

did not show direct contact of the woody systems,

the same graft always disclosed it. In d»cotyledon<w^

the binding
rigid woody

|V J

--i,*^ wway rings m direct coiiLdLL. * & - ~
can tia

cotyledonous to dicotyledonous plants, as in trad*

:

tomato graft the scattered woody bundles of the
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we: often seen in direct contact with the woody cells of the
tomato, thus giving opportunity for the transference of water
from the one to the other.

rally one would not expect union between plants of
difi nt orders, and the successful Grafting of Tradcscanliav^- «.WW*.*W

stbnn .on tomato and of geranium upon tomato was a sur-
llic union of tomato, a dicotyledonous plant, and

id ntia, a monocotyledonous plant, was particularly in 1

teres
:
and points to the fact that a similarity in the ar-

nt of the woody and other tissues is not essential in

gr ig herbaceous plants. .

Opportunity is here taken to thank Dr. J. C. Arthur, of
htrdue University, for his kind assistance in the preparation
« this

1

article, the work upon which it is based being done
under his supervision.

Botanical Laboratory of Eli Lilly & Co., Indianapolis, hid.

Explanation of Plates XXX and XXXI

tradescant

Plate X\'y v
«*«mon Jf- g

!»' g '
sec

-
of Tio T; n y°un8 celIs iormed in process

*• parench
'*' * Traas

-
sec

- of T to T; w, w, woody zone; <:/>, cp
%
cen-

r to T- » .
a: Cp

\
cortical parenchyma; m

t young cells.— Fig. 3. Trans, sec.

*
Iran*

wo™£ zones; position of w
%
wt shown at time of grafting.—

-Fie ; t/'
Se°' ° T

> showing position of w, w, after graft ha^ healed

-4\
i

Ians -
sec

-
p to T, through central parenchyma; n, c%

young cells.

Truss- i
r

f
nVe

u'
^^ r* <*» cambium' tissue; », bast cells-Fig. 7-

/>to T showin u
formerly occupying places of «.—Fig. 8. Trans, sec.

*?«*!».« py> f0wth of t,ssue and formation of young cells, n, n, in closing

n,1» of' boundar
r
'J
ounS transverse walls dividing young cells; t, t, thickened

Pute XXXI
y^

layer ~F~--g ' 9~ Trans sec - p to T; sb, soft bast cells; CM, cam-

*"*ted nar^'l
IO

' Trans sec. G-

to G. m m, newly formed cells; « «,

~ F,« Tra?yma ce,Is -Fig- II. Trans, sec. G to />,• », young cells.

•'

« M LnnT
S6C

'
•
r,/to r' / '. fibrovascular bundle; «, young cells.

ML. , .
u5- Sec. Callus frtrrv.-,t;~~ , . . t _*_ „i:„. -.-, fihmvascular

i

*• «ncbome ar
:'1* ,

sli P: *. formation of callus cells by parenchyma cells;^WIBe ar'sing from callus cells
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Observations on the zoospores of Draparnaldia.

L. N. JOHNSON.

WITH PLATE XXXII.

Having been interested during the past season in studying

various algae I have been surprised at the lack of accurate de-

scriptions of the zoospores and their mode of formation.

Aside from the familiar papers on UlotJirix zonata little seems

available, beyond scattered references in various text book

\pamaldia fh

genus little information can be

gleaned from the accessible books. The accounts by the older

mosa Agf. Concerning this

writers are chiefly interesting historically.

caisne 1

For instance De

in 1842 spoke briefly of the zoospores, and figures

them though with no attempt at detail. He says that

failed to see any motion of them either before or after

escape from the cell. It is possible that he saw only rest

spores.

Kuetzing, in his "Metamorphose des vegetaux infeneurs,

mentions finding Draparnaldia producing zoospores on one

occasion, but lost the material before making any deta:

study of them. He speaks with regret of thus failing to W

the opportunity to investigate the vexed question whe

zoospores were really animals. Before this TreviranU *

observed the zoospores and shown that from them grew j

plants of Draparnaldia.
p , wve i

Derbes and Solier, in a paper published in 1&50,

brief but concise account of the zoospores in

lated Stigeoclonium tome Ksf.

the closi
if

Aside from these
This being so it

least to the average botanist. »«.- —

«

t

thought desirable to give a somewhat minute aCC0".

eS

structure and formation of the zoospores in the spe

tioned.

ilable,
*

has l**1

of*
.

The form of the plant is probably familiar to e ^^
ist. The main axis is comparatively stout, ana

ijnedbv*

of cylindrical or barrel shaped cells, with the \vau^_

*Essai sur une classification des algues, etc.

xvii. 314..

Annates des Sc

2Annales des Sc. Nat. Bot. II. XI. I36 -

Q N t got. 01 **v

3 Organes reproducteurs des algues. Ann. des be. «
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central transverse band of chlorophyll, containing several

pyrenoids. On the sides of this axis and its main branches
are borne numerous smaller branchlets, each itself branching
copiously into a plumose tuft. The cells of these branchlets
are shorter and their chlorophyll covers nearly the entire wall.

Toward the end of the ultimate branchlets the cells are much
longer, with the narrow chlorophyll band central. The
young branchlet is tipped with a long hyaline multicellular
seta.

I he production of zoospores is confined to the branchlets,
but to no particular part of them. Often the contents of all

the cells of a branchlet become thus transformed, and it is

not uncommon to find a vigorous plant changed in a single
°»y to a naked axis surrounded by the empty cell walls of its

branchlets.

The zoospore is ovate or oval in form (fig. 1) and averages
about 12-16x8-10/*, though there is much variation in both
orm and size. The anterior end is rather pointed and nearly
yalme. On the tip are attached the four cilia, each rather

'°nger than the body. The chlorophyll is parietal, but not
niformly distributed, and contains one or more pyrenoids.
ere is a bright red pigment spot, lanceolate in outline and

DbHk sliShtIy raised above the surface. It is usually

dia 1

°Ut °n the middle of the side of the zoospore, in a
gonal position. It is always connected with the chromat-

bodv

re
'

A°
d in °ne Case was ODServed at the very base of the

Iar/
the anterior end of the zoospore there are two

n°
^ ,

Contractile vacuoles, placed side by side and contract-

avera!
tCly

' RePeated observations showed that the

|e w
*e , "terva l between two contractions of the same vacu-

oftcn

S a fiftcen seconds. After contraction the vacuole

and e^"
1^ Invisible for about six seconds, then appeared

suddenl a
gradualIy for ten to twelve seconds, when it

on ^g
and rapidly contracted. Occasionally the contrac-

Onlv

S S
° VVCr

'
OCCUPying nearly a second.

ign of

a
,

slnSle zoospore is formed in each cell. The first

Pigment
Prod uction is apparently the formation of the

four hour^rff
Th ' S SeemS to be fully formed at least twenty"

manner of
• ?re the escape of the mature zoospore, but the

often find !
mation couId not be determined. One can

th°se aro
a

,

ranchIet d iffering apparently in no respect from
und it, except that each cell bears in some part of
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its interior this bright red spot. This is especially striking

when seen in one of the long terminal cells where the chro-

matophore lines but a small portion of the cell wall. In some

cases the cells at this stage seem to have the contents slighl

more granular than usual. The contents continue ordinar

to occupy the whole cavity of the cell wall up to the very in-

stant of escape, though occasionally the zoospore assum a

somewhat rounded form while still within the mother ail

It is difficult to determine the exact time of formation of the

vacuoles, but in every case where a vacuole was observed

pulsating the zoospore escaped in less than fifteen minut

The escape of the zoospores takes place normally in the

morning, and most abundantly from eight to ten o'clock

though not infrequently occurring at any hour of the daj

Specimens collected in cold weather and brought into a warm

room soon begin to discharge their zoospores in abundance

regardless of the time of day. They seem to be formed 2

all times of the year, having been observed by the writer in

nearly every month.
There is usually no motion or change in the appearance

the zoospore to denote that the time of escape is at ban-

Suddenly the wall gives way at one point, and through
»|

opening bursts the zoospore, the hyaline end being invanat

first to appear (fig. 2). The whole zoospore may escape^

most instantly, or the process may be prolonged for a

a quarter of an hour. In a few cases the zoospore was -

with its anterior end protruding slightly from the small p

ing, and vigorously twisting, with a boring motion, apr

ently trying to force its way out. If the opening IS^J
enough for easy escape, the zoospore assumes a ^
shape, the body gradually squeezing through. ^^ ^4
4 represent a specimen in which the escape was ra

^^
Just as the first drawing was finished there was •^
bursting of all the cells, and every zoospore tnnis

^
less end out. The other drawing (4), showing tM ^ $

two minutes later, was hastily outlined, and in

every cell was empty. , js free,
&!'

The zoospore is often held even after its boay
,, or

j,y

its cilia, which seem to get caught either inside 1'V^, is

the mucilage covering it. Then follow violen - ^
get free. The opening in the cell wall seems to ^ ^ ^
in part at least, by absorption of its substanc ,

jecting edges can be seen.

h.
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As soon as the zoospore is free it darts rapidly away, with
a^ rotary motion, and keeping the hyaline end forward.
Under the microscope it never moves far in the same direc-
tion, but seems to turn at random. It is almost impossible
to determine with any degree of accuracy the rate of their
motion, but the result of repeated trials indicates an average
velocity of about 6m,,;

per minute.
1 he period of activity does not seem to be very long—in

bo case observed longer than seven minutes. Judging from
the distance to which they sometimes travel it must often be
rather longer than this. At the end of the period the mo-
tion diminishes in velocity, and the body begins to rotate
ar md the hyaline end. This motion soon grows slower, and
alter a few final quivers it ceases. In settling down the zoo-
spores show a tendency to collect in groups like that shown
'n h* ure 5, or to attach themselves by their hyaline ends to
Ms of gravel, the larger filaments of the plant, or in fact any
object which comes in their way. One often sees old plants
ompletely covered by the masses of zoospores fastened to
em. -\o signs of conjugation have been seen, but most of

me zoospores germinate freely.
e contraction of the vacuoles ceases soon after the zoo-

QuickI

Ce

K
SeS ' tS motion

'
and the cilia disappear. The cell

-
K'y begins to elongate and a slight disc is formed on the
me end, by which it clings to the substratum. A cell

of th if 1!

r°Und the hitherto »aked mass, and the free end

takes

6

I

ecomes pointed as it elongates. The elongation

Point rS

aC
° ab°Ve the Pigment spot, leaving this near the

attachment. The first cell division may take place

This di-

way that the pigment spot always

ln a fpi J

mat lcii uivibiuii ni<iy

v'des th

S °r may be delayed for several days.

remain<;

e SP
?
re ,n Such a wa>" that the P'gment S^ L «»*-

five cell'Y
baSal CeI1

(
fi £- 7)- It may persist till four or

Winter \

been formed (^S- 9). when it begins to grow

cdl bee,
^"^ t0 be absorbed. About this time the ba 1

over the

nS

K°
f°rm an Valine filament, which grows rapidly

substratum, and serves as a hold-fast for the young

^elve cell

,m
£
the fi,ament has reached a length of ten or

w&ich OT .

tlp has elongated into a multicellular bristle,
*hich

the

ment mJwi^ IO
'
n )- °f course the growth of the fila

1 then be inh.rr-iK^,. tr— ~, *.u.v ^^;,-,r th*» vounie intercalary. From this point the young
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plant grows rapidly, and soon becomes large enough to begin

the formation of another generation of zoospores, which it

does almost before the main axis has been developed.

One of the most interesting and striking peculiarities of the

zoopores is their behavior toward light. It has been said

that they appear chiefly in the morning, but this is apparer

due, in part at least, to the change of temperature, for it was

proved by experiment that they were produced quite as

abundantly in a perfectly dark box as in the bright light

side. The effect of the darkness seemed to be to slightly re-

tard the time of formation, making its maximum about tt

o'clock in the morning (in winter). The optimum tempera-

ture of the water seems to be about 17° C.

Like most other zoospores these are heliotropic, swarming

toward the light in such numbers that the side of the vessel

becomes coated with them. Various experiments were pe'

formed to determine whether this action was really duet

the light or to the heat. The result of these experiments

was to show that it is the light rays which influence them,

though in some cases it seemed that the zoospores **

slightly affected by the heat.

It may be well in closing to state that in autumn ma

plants were found whose filaments were transformed in

chains of resting spores. These differed little in general ap-

pearance from zoospores, excepting that they lacKea it-

ment spot and vacuoles, and that their contents >ee

uniformly distributed in a parietal layer. Thl^. d
%'

homogeneous and contained several pyrenoids. ?
e'

seem to leave the parent cells, but germinate, the
rest j ni

ing through their wall. The appearance of these

^^
spores suggests that they are modified zoospores, u

could any pigment spot be detected or any other p

such an origin.

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.

Figures 1-8 X 1150.
graving.

Fig. 1. Mature zoospores.

Explanation of Plate XXXII.
^ ^

Figures 9-i i X 8So. All reduced one-th*

_ —— in to* *

of escaping—Figs. 3, 4. Two cells showing condition w
of zoospores, v, vacuole. />, pigment spot.—Fig- >

showing characteristic grouping as their motion cease .

growth of young plant from zoospore.
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New and noteworthy North American plants.

JOHN M. COULTER AND ELMON M. FISHER.

1. Ranunculus Lapponicus L.—The range of this arctic
species is usually stated as "Lat. 50 and northward." Pro-
fessor Macoun extends its range somewhat southward, in re-
cording it from Prince Arthur's Landing, Thunder Bay. We
nowhav. it from the Lake Superior region of Minnesota,
where it was collected bv Mr. L. S. Chpnev nf th^ TTnivpr-

Wisc of Grand Marais.
Mr. Cheney's specimens were collected in the same region as

.

hc ""Perfectly known Anemone nndicaitlis Gray, which Dr.
«• L. Hntton has shown to be Ranunculus Lapponicus.

2 Petalostemon glandulosus, n. sp.—Glabrous and glan-
dular throughout: stems herbaceous, striate, leafy, 2 to 6

ia

leafl t

a somewhat woody base: leaves 2 to 4
cm long;

nets six to twelve pairs, oblong or oblong-obovate, 5 to6mm

soif TC °r retuSe
'
conspicuously black dotted beneath:

P cs cylindrical, very dense, 4 to 9™ long, on usually slender
peduncles fc tr» q c "> 1 \ u •

nate v, 1

[on S) : bracts very narrow, long acumi-

with

mU 1 gGr than the calyx: caI^x ro^-tinged, tipped

iobed^^^
consPicuousIy glandular, 3 to 4

mm
long, deeply

on the -

the VGry minute greenish teeth pubescent

long as t
T
arglns: Petals white, linear, almost three times as

centabn
G Ca

Iyx; the vexillum broadly cordate: pod pubes-

»8oo)

Ve'~"Eastern Texas, at Hockley (F. IV. Thuroiv, in

ently n
™ at

D
Industry (//. Wurzlow, in 1892). Appar-

distribut d I
Candidus Michx., in fact has probably been

l«ethrouah
aS at species

5
but differs in being strongly punc-

tually ac f-°?

t,m
.

tne m°re numerous and short-oblong leaflets

•^ntlyrria \
,

ptke> early deciduous bracts, and the prom-

teeth. '
Wrongly oblique calyx with much shorter

with coa!

'dlUH striSOSUS, n. sp. — Whole plant grayish

***** with
appressed Pubescence, erect, 17 to 25

cm high,

*oodv k^_
many very slender stems from a somewhat

i* long •.^ ,Pu )es triangular, acuminate; leaves 7 to

f0w,
y linear tithlrteen to twenty-one sessile acute nar-

Cles
niuch s i, .

°st filiform leaflets (1 to 2
cm long): pedun-

Ptcd racem /
than the leaves, together with the elon-

floWeri,
^Vlth ten to sixteen distant flowers) 10 to 15™"

Purplish, r- long: calyx very strigose, the
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subulate linear teeth about equalling the tube: pod line*

18 to 20cm long, about $.5™* broad, sessile. — Basin. M

tana, July, 1892, F. D. Kclsey. One of the SCYTOCAI

and nearest A. flexuosus Dough, but distinguished bj

many slender stems and leaves, linear and acute sessile lea

lets, shorter peduncles with more elongated racemes, call

with longer and linear teeth, wings with a short broad and

acute appendage, and sessile pod.

4. Astragalus atropubescens, n. sp.—Stems and Icavt

grayish with appressed pubescence, becoming black hah

the inflorescence and especially on the calyx: stems en

3. 5 to 5
dm

high, with very many slender stems from a

woody base: stipules lanceolate, acute; leaves few, ij to

20tm
long; leaflets twenty-one to thirty-three, linear

long, glabrate above, I5'
nm

long, cuspidate, very b

(seldom retuse), short-petioled, usually with a cuneate bast

peduncles much shorter than the leaves, together with tr

scarcely elongated (eleven to sixteen-flowered) raceme 1

to 20CU1
long: flowers declined, ochroleucous, 1.5 »

calyx oblique, very black with appressed hairs, 5
to

long, the subulate teeth half as long as the tube: vexillum

wings much longer than the keel: pod linear-oblong, cc

ceous, erect, stipitate (stipe 5
mm long), glabrous strai-

2'm long without the stipe, 5
mm broad, acute at base,^

minate at apex, deeply grooved on the back but noj

pletely two-celled, the ventral suture scarcely acute

Lodge, Montana, June, 1892, F. D. Kdscy 1W F

seems to belong with the GALEGlFORMESbut it has an

and is not so leafy. In addition to the character, j -

tioned it differs from A. Drummondii Dougl. in "^^
pubescence, much more black hairy calyx, and s ^^
oblong pod; and from A. scopalomni Porter in 1

^
black hairy calyx, much shorter and acuminate

with simple deep dorsal sulcus. * j,jA

0PP05 !

te
I fminutely pubescent: stipules connate, opp

{

.

tiole; leaflets five or six pairs, oblong-ell>Ptlca ' ^ {
,.

5. Hedjsarum flavescens, n. sp.—Erect,3 ^ ,

al,

nuic, leanets nve or six pans, *«««•«»
fifteen to u

long, slightly pubescent beneath: racemesm^
flowered, short, rather dense, elongated in trm '

exj|lurn

yellow, 15™ long, the wings exceeding tn -^^
shorter than the keel: calyx-teeth tnanguiar-s .

,

;r j-

-w *»» *m *—r -*-r m m^^ *w-*~ v~* w w r ^—

r

-v-^ — j

Montana. Mav. 1802, F. D. Kt

mooth- ^
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Xutt., but distinguished from it by its more erect habit, fewer
and usually broader (prominently cuspidate) leaflets, much
shorter and denser racemes of larger bright yellow flowers,
and wings larger than the vexillum.

6. Rubus DELICIOSUS James. — Mrs. S. B. Walker, of
Ca Rock, Douglas County, Colorado, has sent a form of
this species with glandular pubescence on branches, young
waves, and calyx, but not so prominent as in R. Nutkanus
Mo. io. It was collected June, i389,at an elevation of 7,000".
Mature fruit was not seen.

7- Aster MacDougali, n. sp.—Glandular throughout, mi-
nutely so below, densely so in the inflorescence and on the
involucre: stems erect, 5 to c/

m
high, flexuousand corymbosely

Branched above or simple, soon becoming naked below, from
a slender creeping rootstock: leaves oblong-ovate, acuminate,
S

y scss 'le by a round or cordate base, thin, prominently
nerved, coarsely and sharply dentate, scabrous on the margins,

^°
h

I3Cnlon^3 to 6cm broad: heads few on each branch (i3
mm

dif J

1

*/ 2° nm
broad

)' terminating the densely glandular pe-
unces

v2.5to4
cm

long): involucre rather loosely imbricated in
reeor four series, the bracts narrowly lanceolate from a broad

an
*' acute or acuminate, light-green with a glandular-ciliate

linJr

arr°w
.

ScariousmarRin: rays twenty-five to thirty, pale blue,

ny
/'

2 IonS : style appendages flat and broad (linear in the

ewcd**?!
Stamens very acute: achenes linear-oblong, 6 to 10

pus—\
V us,witn simple very coarse densely bearded pap-

devati
Ukc Pend d 'OreiIle, Idaho, August, 1892, at an

handso
° about 3,oooft

, D. T. MacDougal. A very

pear

me sPec|es,,near A. acuminatus Michx. in general ap-

nitssp
e,

-,.dlffers in being glandular pubescent throughout,

heads
with rounded or subcordate base, larger

loose|^^C
-

foliace°us lanceolate involucral bracts not so
"" ""^

' ' pale blue rays, flat and broader
styl

kr)

*-aDn A -""s 1-* jjciic uiuc !<*/=, "«>- »"« •""

ache"
gCS

'
and much longer and villous (not glandu-

I)odccath
>ECAniEON CRENATUM Greene.—We refer here a

altitude f

0n c°lleCted at Granite, Montana, July, 1892, at an

*'thout f°
•

5°°
ft

by F- D - Kelsey. The specimens are

only
i n t

[
m

'
and di^er from the description of D. crenatuni

bcinK f

"C eaves being entire or nearly so, and in the umbel
b ewer-nowered. Mr. Kelsey says that the "flowers*-Vo

' xviii _ No o
y y
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when fresh appear coarse, large and showy." Possibly ma-

ture fruit will indicate greater differences.

9. Mertensia LANCEOLATA DC.—A low white-flowered

form, with narrow sharply acute leaves, and filaments broad-

er and longer than usual (almost twice as long as the sho

greenish anthers) has been collected by Mrs. S. />. II

near Castle Rock, Douglas county, Colorado, 1892. The

form would seem to deserve varietal rank in a less polyme

phous species.

10. MiMULUS Lewisii Pursh, var. exsertus, n. var.-

tall form, with broader leaves(6 to c/
m
long, 2.5 to 3.2" v

which are acuminate and perfectly entire, corolla 4.5
m

looj

with the broad tube about half exserted (limb reddish-purple

and tube lighter colored), and the whole plant more or lea

viscid pubescent.—High mountains of northern Colorado,

George E. OstcrJiout of New Windsor, Colorado.

11. Pentstemoii linearifolius, n. sp.—Near P. Lid

Gray, but grayish throughout with soft white pubescew

stems erect, about 3
dm

high, from a very long horizontal

slender woody rootstock: leaves smaller, linear (sometime

narrowly lanceolate), entire (rarely a very few indistinct «*

rulations), 4 to 5
cm

long: raceme six to twelve-Howe

more glandular: flowers much smaller (2.5 to 3 •

light purple: anthers less woolly: pod oblong-ovate

acute, 1 s
mm

long, longer than the narrowly la"ceola
,

tenuate sepals.—Near Lake Pend d'Oreille, Idaho, is.

an elevation of 3,000", D. T. MacDongal.

12. Pexstemon humilis Nutt—A form with lonjjtf^

duncles and pedicels than usual, making a longer a^ ^
inflorescence, was collected by Mrs. S. B. Walker

^
.

lass County, Colorado, May, 1892, at an elevation^/-^

13. Pentstemon confertus Dough, var. cf
K

.
{(

PURE US Gray.—A form with long peduncles b

d ^th]eSt6

flowers and so forming a much looser raceme, an ^ ^.^
almost uniformly denticulate, was collected n

Montana, June, 1 891, by F. D. Kelsey. ^^
14 Pentstemon ellipticus, n. sp. — E

^
ec

hJcTh a

ceous, minutely puberulent, 7.5 to 12-5 *
nt i.

I*

branches from a more or less horizontal (
aPP

cori3ce<^

ranean) woody stem: leaves firm but nar
y^ ^ ^

broadly elliptical to nearly rotund, obtuse,
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1.5 to i.8» broad, sessile, those on the sterile branches short-
petioled and longer, distantly serrulate or entire, densely and
minutely black-punctate beneath: the slender pedicels leaf-

racemes
like bracts, and sepals of the three or four-flowered ,«.cmw
densely viscid pubescent: corolla violet-purple, 3.5™ long

• ongly b.lab.ate and ventricose, with narrow throat ami
erose lobes: sepals lanceolate, more or less attenuate, 10 to
12 Jong: stamens somewhat exserted, deep purple, with
white comose anthers, the sterile one shorter and densely
pub. cent above: pod oblong-ovate, acute.—Near Lake Pend
OUre.l,. Idaho, August, 1892, at an elevation of 3,000",

fLn ? u i
aL A member of the puzzling P. Menziesii

Jgoup. which has been variously modified by Dr. Gray and

inThT .

ne ' °Ur plant seems to bear some relationship

Iniil
SC

K
eraI Structure to the dw*rf alpine P. David-

wav th^
" 6,

u
°f course

>
is very much larger in every

tola -» °K
eCt herbaceous leafy flowering branches rising 7.5

orhorL
a
„,

e the 2round from a more or less procumbent
horizontal woody subterranean stem.

AGONICA J
iplialioides byi: sion a-

*'"/'"""<""" ^ray, Dut custinguisnea Dy

white uo
P

|

re S habit
'
floccose throughout with long silky

toceolate h "T
6 numerous (thirteen to twenty-one) ob-

•omewhat . ' i> ,u lu 10 ) usually hve to seven-nerved

pedunrW "?
ln " tely denticulate leaves, more numerousPcduncl

bracts hnV .

n,cke
,

r
.

sPikes (6 to I2
mm

in diameter), and

Hockley "^
t^" 1

i;
rds the length of the sepals. -Texas,

,89'). TV a
lhur

.

ow 'm 1890), Industry (77. Wurzlow in

v'c ry

Hi
one of which is

^adina w ,>k u
a

,

CUte leaves
;
the other more

H<rbar)u»T broader and scarcely acute leaves
1 Lakc porest University. T.nkr Farm

robust and
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Some recent investigations on the evaporation of water

from plants. 1

ALBERT F. WOODS.

At the meeting of the American Association for the A

vancement of Science in August, 1891, a paper was read \

Prof. Bessey and myself on "Transpiration; or, the lo

water from plants." In that paper we gave in a very cor

densed way the condition of this problem at that time.

We called particular attention to two papers by Dr. AM
Burgerstein, published in 1887 and 1889, and called "M

ials for a monograph relating to the phenomena of trar
•

tion of plants." 2 Dr. Burgerstein's papers make a most*

uable contribution to the literature of transpiration, and *

invaluable to one who desires to make a critical study oft*

subject.

A is_ also a masterly?

sentation'of the subject, and contains the record of man;

uable experiments. .

,

The investigations recently carried on by M. HennJ

and published in the Revue generale de Botamque, na

forded us a clearer insight into the relation existing

evaporation and assimilation. M. Jumelle shows 1

of light, passing through the chlorophyll of a leai. r^

used in assimilation and partly in chlorovaponzatio .

supply of carbon dioxide is taken away from tw**
i

similation is, of course, stopped, and more ott

the absorbed light ray is left free to affect cnlo ov

^
In a series of experiments which I conducted^ ^

nal temperature of plants, I found that a **? ^y
passing two parallel panes of clear glass tnree- ^ ^

inch apart, filled between with a saturated s01
|ant

:

distilled water, had a remarkable calorific ettec ^
rich in chlorophyll, quickly raising the inter ^
from 3 to 5°C. higher than the air. Vira^ =>

f
Nebraska *^

1 Read before the Botanical Seminar of the University o ^
1893. HrlieErscbeinuiigen

*

•Materialien zu einer Monographie betretteoo_ui ^^
piration der Pflanzen. Verh. K. K. Zo?1 -

'

Bo '
• A hSftnBi«k«t

von S^
3 Die Transpiration der Pflanzen und lhre adu* 6&

dingungen. Marburg 1889.

•L c. 1889, no. 1.
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light not passed through glass or alum solution) had a much
greater effect. In some cases, as in the petiole of the ban-
ana leaf in direct sunlight, the temperature was 20°C. higher
than the air. The temperature decreases as the intensity of
the light.

Green tissue warms much more rapidly than it cools. Liv-
ing green tissue of cactus and castor-oil plant warms more
rapidly than dead tissue of the same, but cools at about the
«me rate. The dead tissue follows very closely the temper-
ature fluctuations of an equal bulk of water enclosed in a
>mokcd glass cylinder. Checking evaporation causes a rise
or temperature proportional to the decrease of evaporation.

buhhlV
nV

f

eSt,g
f
tl0ns that l made last year on the evolution of

shou H
gf y green Plants '

in water
>
exposed to light, 5

ttt u
US,V

?
,y that this solution of bubbles, from such

but tW ,

yn°PhZllum >
was not the result of assimilation,

t^7 :;ttft̂ r absorbed light ray -

Seminar h
my rePorts presented to the

torvo) M t

yCa
n' ,

are certainly, as far as they go, connrma-
M. Jumelle's results.

'

on 'the'

U

t

'j

neIle
'f
next work was on the influence of anaesthetics

consisting of

P
a

Ir

K
t

n
n

,

0f pla" tS
-

His apparatus was simple,

ir)gs through tfc
g Set in a dish of merculT- The open-

esthetic a I

t0
k
P °f the beI1 glass for the introduction of

Theplantex ° Xide were under absolute control.

a,*i the wue
Penmented With was Placed under the bel1 Slass

theexpenme

r

f

eVap0rated collected by calcium chloride. In

«nce

Pi

llcium chl"^^' r
WCl1 aS the ' gain in wel*£ht of the

«fnn ,;j .

e
" ^ u t in the PYnf>rim<=>nfc «rtVVi i ti^cth^ftrQwith anaesthetics

exact!
-" repres t I

° f weiSht of the P la"t would not

!

hc * M of th t
amoun t of water evaoorated because of

^allrac— !, 5 etner absorbed bv the an^thrtired leaves.

«tf r.
es M

J
r^'c necessarv t

>l aecermined the amount ot ances-

thc close of °K

St°P assimilation without killing the plant.

tCr
' after W hi

, .

exPe"ment the plant was washed in

Jj^ation start a
th ° exPeriment had been successful,^ showed that ¥ain

" The results of these investiga-"^— ln the Hght the effect of the ansesthetic was
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to increase transpiration. This Jumelle considered to bete
to the fact that the anaesthetic, by affecting the chloropb*

stopped assimilation; thus more of the energy of the absorbs

light ray was used in chlorovaporization. In the dark M

Jumelle found that the anaesthetized plant lost less water :haa

the normal plant, but failed to come to any definite

as to why this should be so.

MM. Verschaffelt 6 criticised M. Jumelle's method of ex-

perimenting, and questioned his conclusions in regard

relation of .carbon dioxide to evaporation in the light ai

the dark. They used in their investigations a mod \tm

of the Kohl transpiration apparatus. The modification con-

sisted simply of a glass vessel containing culture fluid onrittf

into which the roots, or in some cases the cut end, of the pa*
w

extended. The evaporation was measured by the loss

*

weight of the apparatus; of course no water could < if* e

£
cept through the plant. In the case of assimilatin;. >Ian

water evaporated was collected by calcium chloride. T*»

was because the Verschaffelt brothers considered that the la-

crease in weight of the plant due to assimilation D

taken into account. They concluded that the tra

of a plant in an atmosphere free from carbon dioxide

than in air containing it, both in the light and the<b*in
0m

nielli 111 a. II \_<JIItclllHlIg 1L, UULil 111 tnu **&*•'

Further, that the presence of carbon dioxide in the

creases evaporation in the light independently of a
|»

M. Jumelle made a critical discussion of the
t

M
Jjcf,

schaffelt brothers' investigations and conclusions.'

over his experiments with apparatus meeting all "^^
tions and not only proved the correctne of n °*

results but also showed where the MM- Verscnar*..-

their mistake.
the

This article is followed by a final one 8 giving "»-^
further investigation of the points in controvert

suits fully confirmed Jumelle's former conclusio ^^
that, in the light, the presence of carbonic acid g»

around the plant devoid of chlorophyll has no *
excrted«

piration. The influence of carbonic acid gas :s

clusively upon chlorophyllian transpiration. i^tof*
The absence of carbonic acid gas from air supp

•Bot. Centralb. xlii (1890). 373~374-
7 Revue g£n. de Bot. 1891. nos. 30 aad 31.

•Revue gen. de Bot. Juillet 189 1.
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plan This may-

be explained by the fact that the energy of the light rays

absorbed by the chlorophyll, which energy is ordinarily partly

•sed in assimilation, is here wholly free to effect transpiration.

In the BOTANICAL GAZETTE for February, 1893, is an arti-

cb Albert Schneider on the "Influence of anaesthetics on
plant transpiration." In this article Mr. Schneider attempts

how M. Jumelle came to erroneous conclusions.
Quoting from Mr. Schneider's article: "Jumelle has lately

arrying on a controversy with Verschaffelt who main-
tains that ether increases transpiration in the dark as well as
• thcli^ht. This Jumelle has attempted to disprove in his

>per on anaesthetized plants."
Mr. Schneider has evidently been a little careless in his

gfag Of else hag failed to indicate where he received his
fcrmation. The only controversy, so tar as I know, be-

Jumelle and MM. Verschaffelt has been on the re-
n of carbon dioxide to transpiration in the light and in

tie dark .

alarticl
M. J

regard to an-
i»«u p.ants but deals wholly with the problem under

won between himself and MM. Verschaffelt. Further
". .r™. ld<

\
^ ly s -- "By way of criticism it must be pointed

•edonP
fifSt plaC6, Tumelle as wel1 as Verschaffelt

.

'.'';;"
.

J,
" rl!Mns of plants in their experiments and hence

teuton

This criticism
Justly made had these investigators used, for the

**ter ah
^P^tion, as did Mr. Schneider, the amount of

osured u
Y the r°°ts

-
When the loss of water is

^hes n

S

,

measured it, the results obtained from
,-'..' •;."!

,;
'

r -y prepared and supplied with water, are just

iamell,.
jn l ' V

the resuIts obtained from whole plants. M.

^ be use I

St ^y to MM. Verschaffelt says distinctly

lion, of th
Te plants in order to exactly meet the con-

^ howeV-
e

^
pcriments performed by MM. Verschaffelt.

*** Plants^
investigators used branches as well as

W»ents
B

on
W

*

t0 ?art In of Mr - Schneider's article, "Ex-

bttinadcav nspiration °* entire plants"; first of all he

* *«er ab^T ^^ mistake in assuming that the amount

*%«nfnran j»y
the roots of a Plant i"ePresents th-

spired." By consulting Dr. Oscar Eberdt's inves-
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tigations in the article mentioned in the first page of this pa-

per it will be seen that this relation, even under the mo*

favorable conditions is far too general and fluctuating to be

of any value whatever as an exact measure of evaporation

This difficulty alone is sufficient to make Mr. Schneider re-

sults practically valueless as far as transpiration is concerned

Further, M. Jumelle took special pains to ascertain

amount of anaesthetic that was required to stop assimilat

without killing the plant, and always tested the plant after

the experiment in order to be certain that it had not been killed

Mr. Schneider took no such precaution in his experiment

but says that he took "no special notice of the amount of aa-

esthetic used;" and further says that after a time the plan

exposed were killed. He is thus dealing with plants ufl

entirely different conditions from those maintained by M.J

M of tran

ation been reliable, his results could have no direct bear

M. J
In part IV, "Experiments on transpiration of leafle H

Schneider estimates the transpiration by weighing the kaflc

and noting the loss. The slight objection to this I have ft

fore mentioned and will let it pass. The second objection

that the leaflets were not supplied with water and the am<*»

of anaesthetic supplied was too great to meet the condltl

"* Jumelle's exDeriments. The fact that the leaves were""

supplied with water is alone sufficient to make the resu >

Schneider's art'icle further at this time. It is certain.; q

least extremely doubtful. It is unnecessary to discu-

evident that his results do not affect M. Jumelle s co»^
^

Coming back now to the condition of the pro

"transpiration" as left by M. Jumelle. First, the p«*£ ^
absence of the usual amount of carbon dioxide in ^
no effect on the transpiration of chlorophyll-^ P*' |*

in light or dark.
tion to assimilation. We know further tnac cm- -, -^*?

lose water much more rapidly in strong light than
sm

Plant. Darkness. Diffused W<- ^
°ZeaMais (etiolated).

Zea Mais (green) . .

'

9See also Dr. Alfred Burgerstein's remarks on this s

of article referred to on first page of this paper. Also P »-o

279 of Goodale's Phys. Bot.—Also Vines' Phys Bot. pag *r

"Experiments bv Wiesner. page 1 10, Vines' Pnys. o

this subject page"
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Here again it is evident that "transpiration" is independ-

ent of assimilation. The greater loss from the green maize
plant in light as compared with the etiolated one V/iesner

fcrs to the fact that the rays of light absorbed by the

chlorophyll of the green plant are converted into heat, a con-
version which is not effected to the same extent by the etolin

of the etiolated plant. If we now stop assimilation by any
mcai the 785"*' lost in the sunlight from the green Zea mais

j showing again
t transpiration does not increase directly with assimilative

activity in the protoplasm, but, on the other hand, decreases
* imitative activity increases. It is also known that as the

tality of the protoplasm decreases it loses its power of re-

aming water. We are justified, then, in maintaining that
the excess of the loss of water in the light over the loss in the
<Mc.

1 th in green and etiolated plants, is due to the calori-
effect of the light and is therefore purely a physical process,

tvaporation.

win regard to the relation of anaesthetics to "transpi-
ation

'

m the dark. M. Jumelle's results show that the anaes-
nctized plant loses less water in the dark than the normal

••' ::

:

: ™» fact M. Jumelle says he can not satisfactorily

t Tk TheSe resu]ts so far as I know have not been ques-
^nei but rather confirmed by other observers. I think,

wh^hT
^at ^ ^3Ve made errors m conclusion on this point

thct

ShaI1 endeavor to correct. The influence of an anses-
>c on protoplasm in the dark is more marked than the in-

'nuh a
h
° Same d°Se in the hSht - °ne would conclude

Powe I at hand that anaesthetized protoplasm has less

*ouJ
normal protoplasm of resisting evaporation. We

expect the anaesthetized plant to lose more water in the
*£**» the normal plant.

of suj
*? ™Vestigation that I made, recently, on the relation

bund th\
K ° ther to the opening and closing of stomata, I

« mat, even in m^A. 4-_i ^ i-n 1 i:„U<- -, vt-mncr
4*

action

a

It

lndica
jn *J?

very marked, especially so in the leaf of Canna

brougnt
*hlch tne stomata closed almost instantly when

r
«i*ated

f the innuence of ether. These experiments were

these exD

many tlmeS W ' th essentially the same results. If, as

raiUin ctoT"'
8 indicate

- the stomata of anaesthetized plants
0Sea m the dark, we could readily understand why
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the water-loss should be less. In order to avoid this diffi-

culty (and another possible one, viz., the taking of \ 5

from the outer exposed cells of a plant in air containing et

by the inner less exposed ones), I used moss plants (Mnm

s/>.) set in small metal pots. The leaves were large and co»-

posed of a single layer of thin walled cells. I first detc

mined the maximum dose of ether that might be admini- red

to a plant without causing death. The plants were put under

the influence of ether, then removed to ordinary air, and the

evaporation compared with that of normal plants. In stnaf

diffused light and sunlight the leaves of the an*sth<

plant dried and curled rapidly while the normal plant *

much more slowly and less affected. In weak diffused

the anaesthetized plants lost water most rapidly ai shown bjr

the drying and curling of the leaves while the normal p

were only slightly affected. In the dark the same n«to

were obtained as in weak diffused light. The drying of tie

plant is most rapid if it is first put under the influence «

ether, then removed to dry air containing only a small no.

of ether. After the experiments the anaesthetized plants w

washed in water and fully regained their former freshm

showing that the investigations had been made on living

jects. a

The results of my experiments indicate that the ^
ether on the exposed plant cell, in the dark as well

light, is to decrease its power of retaining water ana
^ ^

crease the supply for evaporation. In the dar as

the light evaporation increases as the activity or ^
the protoplasm decreases. We have good reason

+w .^L^v^.w mn»\A h» nothine in a perfect.}
that "transpiration" would be nothing in a p ^^
rated atmosphere if it were possible to obtain su

_, ^
it is nothing in all wholly aquatic plants.

hjn<nr|uck

therefore, that so-called ' 'transpiration" is not som ^

protoplasm does but something which it rests '

althougk

physiological function or activity of protopias ^^
may have a physiological relation to the nor

!^tion is n0tW
of certain plants or parts of plants. Transpi

more than evaporation.

University of Nebraska, Lincoln.
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Noteworthy anatomical and physiological researches.

The plant and its relation to iron.

The recent investigations by Professor Molisch 1
,
given a

mention honorable" by the Paris Academy, is one of the

landmarks in physiology. As, however, the student of veg-

table physiology will read the paper, we shall give only the

main r ults. The first part of the book deals with iron-rea-

gents in general, and here the author gives a new reagent which

he describes in these words: "Die meisten organischen Ver-

bindungt.n, welche Kisen in maskirter Form 2 enthaltcn, lassen

selbst in ganz ausserordentlich geringen Mengen ihr Kisen

erkennen, wofern man die betreffenden Objectc ein oder

mehreri- Tage oder Wochen in gesattigter wiisseriger Kali-

lauge li en lasst und dann nach raschem Auswaschen in

reinem \\ er den gewohnlichen Eisenreactionen, am besten

dcr I'errocyankaliumprobe, unterwirft." This method was 3
,

er, on the suggestion of Arth. Meyer 4
, afterwards re-

1 and it was found that the potassium hydrate would con-
tain minute quantities of iron which the globoids of the aleu-

rone grains, or other parts of the cells, can take hold of

wd hoard. This was the case, even when the reagent was
*j«ted as "chemically pure." Therefore, this part of the
book must be used cautiously. Having then traced the iron

ln a great many plants throughout the vegetable world, the
Mhor proceeds to show the distribution of the substance
*tthm the cell-organism, in the various organs.

R kTTS the algae
'
iron was found in CladoPhora acSr0Pila

K**nhorst, the membrane of which is, to some extent,

^?
r

f?.
with a yellow or red layer of this substance, the cell-

p
betnc; also more or less impregnated therewith. In

\2aT
hlia sfuamar** One. , Valonia idricularis Ag., and

Oogonium, an incrustation of similar appearance is also
"
r.y«l. while in Mesocarpus, Spirogyra, and certain diat-
"~~ was found also in the cell-contents,penetrating the nu-

/juu i
hech,orophyl-band. Among the fungi, Rhisomorpha

La;
and

,

among the lichens, the so-called -oxidized lichens

^^chna,ts Nyl., and other species) displayed a con-

•Die pa
'» * in of

,n
.

ihreQ Beziehuagen zum Eisea. Jena. 1892. 3 M arks -

•^ncble H
gaD
A
C comt>ination.

J

,fW iSof i?
eutschen Botanischen Gesellschaft. xi ( 1893) 7375

°92, trganzungsband p. 291.

••.iron
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siderable incrustation of iron. Among the mosses, Fen:

nalis antipyretica L. gave a very intense reaction, but only in

the walls; the cell-contents never gave evidence of any

amount of iron being present. In the procambium of the

cotyledons of Sinapis alba, the author had a well marked re-

action; during the first or second week of germination the

iron disappears entirely.

Following' this is a very important series of investigations

on the "iron-bacteria:" Crenothrix Kuhniana Rabenh. ''

, Cren-

cthrix dichotoma Cohn, and Leptothrix ochracea Kiitz., pre-

viously studied by Cohn 6
, Zopf 7

, and Hugo de Vries 8
ith

regard to their iron-hoarding properties, and first noticed in

this connection by Winogradsky; 9 Molisch finds that the iron

even after its oxidation in the "Gallerthiille" of these alp

never enters into their protoplasm. The outer slimy layer

has a very singular attraction for the iron contained in the nu-

tritive solution which there becomes oxidized. But theotm

parts of these plants have no specific oxidizing power.

By means of his reagent mentioned above, the author fur-

ther showed that the chlorophyl-molecule contains no iron-

Studies on chlorosis showed that deficiency of iron in t

protoplasm of any plant which may be subject to chloros

causes a general pathologic state of the plant, and that

condition named is only one feature thereof.
^

Fifty-five species of fungi gave iron-reaction. ln»^

connection with experiments in nutritive mediated to c

suit that at least for Aspergillus niger iron is indispens*

and that this substance seems to play a very importan

in the life of many other fungi.—J. CHRISTIAN BAY.

Latent irritability.

Sachs 1 °, referring to his very extensive studies of root-:

ropism, calls attention to a special side of root " llte °
n roo:

.

cal and other epiphytes, namely to the fact that c* x
. &

hairs are not eeotronic. but follow other laws in & ^^

CI. polyspora Cohn.
"Cohn's Beitrage i. 108. _ .uAxtolpf-
'Entwicklungsgeschichtliche Untersuchung iiber Crenotnnxy /

lin
'

l879
'

a , Rotterdam*
***

"Die Pflanzen und Thiere in den dunklen Raumen der koi

leitung. Jena, 1890. oc ,fil
•Ueber Eisenbacterien. Botanische Zeitung. 1888, p. 20 . {fka
10Physiologische Notizen. V. Ueber latente Reizbarkei

(1893). 1-15.
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among the earth-particles. Experiments on the growth of

the roots of Solatium tuberosum showed how the root-system of

this plant, when the surroundings are arranged similar to

I those of an epiphytic vegetation develops in a way like that

I of a genuine epiphyte. The property of doing so is, as long

I as the roots live under ordinary circumstances, latent, the

H adaptation to surroundings giving rise to this new feature of

root-life. The facts thus obtained are used by Sachs to ex-

plain saltatory biological variations, one of the features of the

-truggle for existence." Those who explain each and every
property in an organism by the proper selection of species

forget that wl had the properties, irritabilities, and energies of

the organs before the selection, or, at least, we ought to

search for them. What we understand as the original prop-
erties of the organized matter, is not told by anybody, but
Sach> is sure, •that certain properties, irritabilities, etc., were
originally present, on which the struggle for life, and the na-
tural lection could exert its influence."

It is very interesting to see how Sachs, in the autumn of his

We, holds up again experimental physiology before a
school of biologists which too often makes deductions con-
cerning general biological laws, adaptations, etc., from facts

J^t as they find them and which does not trace these facts
to their origin by means of experiment.—J. Christian Bay.

Studies upon the Xyrideae.

How incomplete our present knowledge is of this family
only too manifest when we examine the literature upon this

^
}ect. It seems as if the majority of authors have re-

mitted themselves to mere systematic treatises, as for in-

Ri«
C

|

rtiuS
' Ku nth, Seubert, Chapman, Grisebach and

. while anatomical studies are very few and scattered.

author ^ Papefl
' S ' therefore, highly welcome, since the

°r gives us a number of details concerning the morphol-

2J v
anatomy. besides describing and figuring several new

are not i

U1 gans snow morpnoiogicai cnarauLi^ «

—

also of
Seful in the discrimination of species, but are

point of

great interest when considered from a comparative
Vlew. This is the case for instance with the ramifi-

—
.

*% S tSTJT
StUdi<ai ttllCr die Xfrideea. KgL Svenska Vet. Akad

PP. 75 pi. 6. Stockholm 1892.
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cation of the axis. We have here three forms of shoot 1)

"vegetative -floral," where the leaf-bearing axis is termii

ated by the inflorescence; (II) "floral," the leaves of which

are sheathing and bladeless; and (III) "vegetative," which

bears leaves of normal shape, but where no inflorescem V
comes developed, at least not in the first year.

The true "vegetative-floral" axis is the main stem itself,

the "vegetative," on the contrary, representing a secondary

axis. The ' 'floral"shoot is also always secondary, and illustrates

a biaxial' ramification, such as is known from, for instance, a

few species of Carex1
, and others of various families. The

main-shoot is in these purely vegetative and develops contin-

uously only leaves, from the axils of which the flowering ntt

become developed.

Most of the species of Xyris show the development of

"vegetative-floral" main-axis, while in others the main axis

j
merely "vegetative." Xyris savannensis, however, shows all

three forms of shoots upon the same individual. The rami-

fication becomes still more complicated, when two or even

three shoots develop in the axil of each leaf; such shoots are

either all "floral," or "floral" and "vegetative-floral.

The roots occur in the two forms "typical" and
"mecb**

ical," which are, mutually, very different in structure. i«

first of these show the same plan, with a few modl^t

'^

which are characteristic of the respective species. .
•

teresting is the fact, already discovered "by Van 1
aeg

^
that the pericambium is interrupted by the protohadro

certain species of Xyris. The "mechanical' roo
^'

ie50f

were observed in Abolboda brasiliensis and some ^P^^
Xyris, have the central part composed of stereome. ^
that the pericambium and the endodermis consbt

The stem is mostly differentiated into an undeT

h^T0]ai
zome with sympodial ramification, and an- a 0^ ^ ^
flower-bearing scape. Xyris witsenioides forms* ^^ ^
tion by having a distinct stem above-ground, tne

thick-walled cells.

Zeitung
lS£

S*

*Wydler: Ueber die Axenzahl der Gewachse. B?^°
n ^.ten <jer

also: Callme: Ueber zweigliedrige Sprossfolge bei aeu

Carex. Berichte d. deutsch. bot. Gesells. v. heft 5.
radicell«» rff

3Van Tieghera: Structure dela racine et dispositionio«
]Q#&

Centrolepidees, Eriocaulees, Joncees, Mayacees et Ay

Botanique 1. 305.

*
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which may reach 30
cm

. The anatomy of the lower part of

this stem was, however, like that of a rhizome. The scape
nr s in outline from terete to triangular, and shows fre-

quently a conspicuous furrowing. The cells of the mechani-
cal ti- te differ from typical stereome-cells by their length
and having their pores transverse. This has hitherto only
been observed in the Restiaceae. 4

The leaves show also several variations. They are, in re-
gard to the arrangement of the tissues, centric, excepting in

Abolboda brasilicnsis, where they are dorsiventral.
The author discusses also the geographical distribution of

restricted

parts of

tht rious species. Wh
to South America, Xyris
the world excepting Europe. One hundred and eleven spe-
ucs are enumerated of Xy
one art- (l.>«rr.*K«^ „„

Twenty-

Among the species of Xyris which are enumerated in this
P>per, several have been named and described by the same
author in a previous note, entitled: "Ueber die Afrikanis-
«en Arten der Gattung Xyris*", to which we hereby take
:ne opportunity to call attention.—Theo. Holm.

5,,.

BRIEFER ARTICLES.

j^ — ^aae rnoioffieai station of the Lniversity 01 Jiinn —
taaicairk ? Elodea Canadensis.—In the absence of my ana-

cal librar>

far ln£ a has been made out or not. De Bary in his Compara-
m> ( '-ng. tran. p. 55, ^84) seems to except Elodea from the

ng plants, saying, "If we disregard the root-hairs which,
& A^ ^^ ^V ^r-» f ^^"^ -v

*

"*-&air form
*«k very vew

**S ^tribute

89

spoilt

*&er 'J
a

*
m while I do not yet know upon whose observation

7T cements a™ **—-> • - - * - * *—

*TlKS

Sowing in the outlet stream

Obse

."5»
Soc

orphology and Anatomy of the Genus

PI xiv, fig. i.

ad. Forhdlgr. Stockholm 1891. no. 3-
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fan

tion of root-hairs. Copious material has been secured and a

description will follow later, if it turns out upon further examine*

of recent literature that such description is necessary.

Shore formation of Equisetum limosum.— In the upper

lake, the third of the series and at the head of the chain, a most lu ui

growth of Equisetum limosum has been noted. This plant ta

place of Scirpus lacustris over large areas and produces a charactentt

shore and bar formation. In some places it is the only plant gro*

over areas many acres in extent. It reaches out into five or

water and fringes the shore to a depth of four or five rods or even nor

Much of the plant is var. polystachyum Bruckner, while the f*

»

rather more abundant. Nothing like this has previously been

with during a rather extended experience among the lakes of Mm*

sota. Commonly the plant, while abundant enough, does not prod*

a solid formation but is scattered amid sedges, rushes and li

grasses. At upper Cullen lake it covers territory doubts 1 *P*

mile or more in extent, to the total exclusion of any other ar

and of all metasperms. This gives a peculiar and highly archaic

to the shores and bars of the lake in question.—Conway M **

EDITORIAL.

The announcement of an International Botanical C^^
America has drawn out some adverse criticism, and has ex

siderable apprehension regarding the success of the moveme

more than three years since the Gazette suggested tna
Kir

***V-TJ,W CilOCH L1H<^V^ JX^Q^L^J Olli^ v*.*^ ^ —

gress be held. There has been no material change in

^_^ rf ^
as understood at that time and as existing now. e

^^
certainty regarding the wisdom of calling for a c°n^^ ^ j

based upon the strong probability that comparative)
^

minent European botanists will find it convenient toa^^ ^
the distance. No one is in a better position to appr ^^
the other difficulties connected with the project, tha

f vanoU$0
b#*

the committee. Yet it has seemed best in the face o

to issue a call for the congress. .

fl t^ ***

The term "congress" calls up very diSewnt ™!?^\#*
of different persons. As to the distribution ot tn ^^^
claimed by Otto Kuntze the conclusions of the

^ »^^
invalidated because it consisted of sixty Ita urns
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lodwas

le Madison gathering bids fair to result even more disastrously, for

corrcs

even

also

tCTC

The Genoa congress has

a
lot truly representative; "er hat sich also Gesetzgebung ange-

W." The Madison Congress lavs itself open to the same criticism.
The opinion is also held that it is "outrageous to announce a program
orawhn all original research is exclu^H " f™m mui**h if- man k^
icrrcd that any limitation of subjects

ton.

whatever would find objec-

The space at command does not permit a discussion of what an
ttl CnnOTPQC mi'rrkfr U« ^_ I . . t , , - ,- . .ideal

k«e bee

««tempted is to give a brief statement of what the Madison con-
iBCan rpncAnoKl., k» _ . * . ...

h
« fi place the Madison congress is at the close of a series of

«" gatherings of American scientific societies extending over
^)^»o weeks. These societies are furnished with the necessary

ery tor receiving, hearing and publishing papers, and will con-der n honor to accord visiting scientists from abroad the same
*» enjoyed by their own members. The visitor will find in
*»eral aiidip«n/-oo , .. . • •

•ftb'-fot
V" V- 1,V-C5

> "losi appreciative and responsive listeners.

*Ws of / T^X
Circumstance the ccngress is enabled to exclude

*fcrraitv

eS

f

aS WeU SS °thers which do not bear directly uPon

•bervH tu

US3ge
'
knowinS that all interests will thus be even better

This1 n!"

C°Uld be d°ne b>' an-
v other method -

arrange

«**lat

j
l a,

- -~»«vtW a mubi iornuuauie uinicuiiy a* iu

ture nj"
03

°0ngreSS discussed b"t one small phase of the no-

"*•** heard?

1 ' 011
'

' eSS tha° WaS considered at the Rochester meet-

Wllb,
> 1* im

a fCW paPers '
and yet occupied a week. It would

****
nteresr

SSlDle l° kC6P the Madison congress together a week

****
^'entifir

5 ln

f
thC pro&ram » following as it does such a long ser-

* °«J should
^ ngs

- Yet k is desirable that the subjects con-

**** *•* prosD
P°SSe

f
Variety

'
as there are many botanists who "don't

** »* limited?"
° be ' ng d°Sed With <nomenclature'." To get var-

^^ selecting
'
meand yet accomplish important results requires

'-non Ot tonircon of topics.

can

ir°t0 all thn
3I116 1C ^UllglCbb, WHICH UUuauu ^

* Vo« XVin_i
e lnterested in the advancement of the respective

No. 8.
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departments. In order that these questions may be suitable for tk

program of an international congress they should interest botan

whatever locality, or whatever language, and be genuinely debatable

Matters of fact do not call for discussion, but for investigation. I

ductions, opinions, methods, usage and doctrines may be i

The class of questions most intimately affecting a large numb

botanists, and which can be brought to a satisfactory solution!

and quicker by word of mouth than by pen are those relating to

and of these the nomenclature of classification is the most pro

and should first receive attention.

To say that one is already tired of the seemingly interminable dfr

cussion of the nomenclature question is frivolous. It is a fundiffl

ally important matter, and can only be settled by a better general

derstanding of the situation, and an authoritative agreement upool*

chief points in debate. The sooner this is done the better for the wkok

science of botany, and of the allied fields of horticulture, et Hew

will not take hold of the work at hand because it is not thekal

preferred, may be looked upon as a doubtful helper at any time.

But while the so-called nomenclature question should betakeaf

by the congress, because most prominent and most urgent, there

»

reason, and no disposition so far as we know, to exclude others*

tions suitable to the occasion. If any one has a topic in mind

he thinks appropriate for such a gathering, he should commumejr

to some member of the committee. Whoever has nothing to

however, would do well to bear in mind that it is
unqestionaorj

taste for him who does not work to criticise him who does.

The opponents of the congress are undoubtedly n&ht

Jw
that a congress which does not uniformly represent the seven

^
cal interests in various parts of the world, can not Prop

"
on$Bp-

to exercise the full powers of legislation. But the^^ ^
which a well constituted congress are to pass can not ^.^em
single discussion, and gatherings like that to be held a

.
* ^ ^

if imperfectly representative, will greatly hasten a be™
J^ ^

&

derstanding and lead up to the final decision. IM *

ather
thaB#

what one can and working toward the desired goa ,

ing idly for the ideal opportunity.
Id be^*

There is still another reason why a congress sj^ ^^
be.**

- m

xhere is still anouier icasuii "*•/ - - -
redbVf

this time. America needs to be botanicallydiscove
_^ ^ _

The country has botanical wealth; a little crud

^[th and , t

compared with foreign riches, but still there is* ^^#0
barely come to the notice of most foreigners.

chjcago,
»**

there be, than when all the world is looking towar
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tkc attention of the botanists of the world toward botanical activity in

co\merica?

wishers could desire, it may yet be the mean
•pon American soil the truly representative in

it 1 all will be willing to concede authority.

that its well

CURRENT LITERATURE.
A guide to wild flowers.

A short cut is always in order. Very frequently, however, one
awjtobe well posted in the geography of a country before a short
« a safe. It seems to us so with the book before us. 1

Mrs. Dana endeavors to make a book which shall enable one to
volants which he is able to find without using "some key which

Hv bristles with technical terms and outlandish titles," and this

Me,
P* el

because

She has
j .•

—

~

ui t^ "i me must conspicuous nowermg piancs

_

e northern United States, omitting the commonest and bestwn, as well as thr*. »;*u : • „ .. , -,
arc

Qdedd »"i!Z
d aS escaPes from gardens. Illustrations of very de-

,c,,
~ excellence and accuracy are used freely. Ninety-seven

Page plates are original. Those species which are of
Ftatest

•OB of b!

3re arrangecl m accordance with their colors and the sea-

^IU^ous"
lng

'

Wh ' te
'

yel '°W
'
Pink

'

red
'

bIue and pUrplC
'

and

**«<Kne futh
aFe thC SIX ma ' n Sro»ps. It would seem however

mm
,F

^
r subheads than these would have been exceedingly

'

100 n
C desrri

I
)tions of the plants with white blossoms cover

^* in orde^r r^ °" e haS t0 look over a considerable number of

* of the Jh a

an> Plant Wh 'ch he may have in hand
-

Near 'y

^andfo
t'

te ers enumerated belong to distinctively spring
' V Pages is rather a large area through which to look for
°ur judgment the book would have been greatly im-

KJd

aU

ri

thor introd,Jced some simple artificial keys which
f^J^one in the path in which he is now left to grope.

•Ck^w^t——
lI2Lr,,n,s

- at>d habit f

RR:~How to know the wild flowers: a R uid3 to the

iSz. T*»ird eH; t
: '„

ot our common wild flowers. Illustrated by Marion
^"••Soos 1893

I2mo
PP- *vi + 298. pi. 104. New York: Chas.
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1 he book will be for amateurs a useful supplement to Gray's Ka-
uai, but it is doubtful if they will reach certainty with this books
readily as with that. The difference in the number of technical

which it is necessary to know in order to use the two books is not

»

great as appears at first sight.

A reader in botany. 1

The second part of Miss Newell's Reader in Botany is as admirable

in its selections and in the topics chosen as has been her other bout

ical work. The articles are taken from such authors as Dan

Sprengel, Kerner von Marilaun, Wallace, Gray, Grant Allen, Lri

bock, Halsted, and Mrs. Buckley. Several of the chapters are origin!

with the author, and one on the common dandelion has been wnttt

for the reader by Mr. F. Le Roy Sargent. The topics chosen are*!

calculated to stimulate interest in the minds of young students,*

they are all directed toward the interesting and attractive phase fl»

plant life. Here are some of the subjects:— cross fertilization;

tection of pollen; attractive and protective colors of fruit

how seeds travel; habits of insects in relation to flowers; epochsint*

history of botany.

If such books were more often seen in high schools and start

were taught thus to observe the habits of plants, we should hear W
complaint from students that they never did like botany,

should have less popular misconception of what botany ream H

Minor Notices.

Dr. B. L. Robinson has published his present views of cert*

caryophyllaceous groups 2
, views that are of special inter a*^

have to do with the forthcoming part of the Synoptical h

closely allied genera Silene, Lychnis, and Agrostemma are up

on the old lines. Silene is credited with fifty species, seveno

^
introduced, and one is new, another being transferred ^

Several new varieties are made, S. Douglasii being esp

• ~4*

1
v-
daily

oeverai new varieties are maue, o. uj^i^.. ^—-c, .

herb*?1*
Lychnis also contains a new species. Otherwise, tne a ^^
a very conservative presentation of a group in which

^itu*
vexed questions as to generic delimitations. In ^°,

Vl ||;alB
s»H»

tion may be called to the suggestion of M rJFredencN- •___

'Newell, Jane H.:—A reader in botany. Fart 2, r
^ 6p 6

and adapted from well known authors. i2mo, pp «T
Ginn & Co. 1893.

. --, „^ a„d P^1

*Robinson, B. L.:-The North American Silenese a

Amer. Acad, xxvur. 124-155. [June 22, 1893]
is ]

ttrt»'»

'Williams, Frederic N.:—The disintegration otw
any, xxxi. (1893). l6 7-
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the rearrangement of generic lines. Taking the species represented by
Silene, 1 :hnis.. and Agrostemma,he finds that there are two primary
Mbd sions based on whether the capsule is truly unilocular or has re-

mains of dissepiments at base. The latter will include most species of

Silcnc, and exclude S. noctifloraand S. Virginica, for which (with some
species of Lychnis) Rolling's genus Melandryum stands waiting.

\ icr ibdivisions are suggested, which are summarized in a table
Jttsentmg no fewer than nine genera. This is surely at the other ex-
treme from the view which would consider that all three allied species

mid be merged into one group. The nine genera suggested by Mr.
Williams are Agrostemma, Lychnis (very much restricted), Coronaria(a
Lmm genus revived to contain certain species usually referred to
LFchn; I'etrocoptis (a genus founded by A. Braun to further circum-
«nbe Lychnis), Helio3Perma(ag3nus of Reichenbach founded for the* purpose), and Melandryum, all of which belong to the Lychnis-
Poup of unilocular capsules. The proposed genera of theSilene-group

' ani of R"MiriS, Eudiantho of Reichenbach and Silene.

feUb
0,

|'h

ND
' HAXTER has

-»
ust Published a fourth contribution on

oulbeniaceae 1

. These papers are but preliminary to an illus-

Heri r
n°graph of the SrouP- The present paper is based upon

Aof/
1

h

°ted durinS the Past year in Maine and Massachusetts and

ZooloT

1

r
C°,lections of Coleoptera in the Museum of Comparative

* doabld"
1bndge

'
The 1GSult is astonishinS> for the known species

*KTeat Ta
^^ newffenera are proposed, and this together with

*wy Ur^H
at '0nS '" f°rmS noticed

'
indicates the existence of a

***ise

,

D H

aned gr°Up
'

In tvvo of the new genera the sexe5 are

b*epou ,

Upon distinct individuals. The appendages peculiar

•xed as se

P
1

heretofore called "pseudoparaphyses," are now recog-

** %tw
and arC desiSnated as "antheridial appendages." Of

^genusL^^
Speci

.

es descr'bed in this paper, twenty are referred

***h to u .

lbenia
»
five each to Acanthomyces and Ceratomyces,

Ikttonjvcesaj^j p
at0myces and Corethromyces, and one each to Can-

*** new o
e

-
vntschiella; while the remaining forms are included

^inomycesTH T fol,OVVS: Haplomyces, having three species;

"^QWomv* r

,orPnomyces , each with two species; Dichomy-

"^ »pecieS
^ °myCeS

' and Dimorphomvces, each including a

SI

t
Ti

'
UCE Eastwood has published a list 2 of plants growing

I* **** Acad
ND
v7
NeW sPecies of Laboulbeniacea? from various localities.t» ^"-* Acad w, -r-w.v.^ kjl j^duuuiDeniacesc

£*°°D
- AucE a

' 56 - 188
- tMay ">• l893]^ Franc«co r

v p°Pu,ar a°™ of Denver, Colorado. Zoe Publishing
^""- l«odate.]
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about Denver. It is meant to be something more than a list, for a

contains more or less of popular description, but in the absence of

of plants.

the Denver flora.

% the oaao

:al bo*

concenMM

This hi

Dr. Alfred C. Stokes has prepared a set of analytical k i

the "fresh-water algae and Desmidieae of the United State In ius

introduction he makes a strong plea for "analytical keys/' claiminglltft

the ability to readily discover the name of an object will often *

tract the beginner to further study. These keys, founded upon Re

Francis Wolle's works, will probably enable amateurs to discover tk

names of the fresh-water algae readily enough. There is no qu

that such handy keys of groups stimulate their study.

A heavy pamphlet from the division of vegetable patholoj. >ftk

U. S. Department of Agriculture forms bulletin no. 4> and devoted

to the work of Dr. Ervvin F. Smith upon peach yellows.

tin gives the experiments and conclusions of four years' work in t

the value of commercialand other fertilizers for the prevention ml

cure of yellows. In some parts of the country this method has^

much relied upon, having been supported by very good

authority. The extended and careful labors of Dr. Smith, h

show it to be worthless. The experiments upon which thiscon

is based have been very thorough and form an admirable contin

of Dr. Smith's previous researches upon yellows.

Dr. L. M. Underwood has published in the Memoirs of the

^
rey Botanical Club an index of the literature of the Hepati .

puipUDC UL LUIS IlIU^A. 13 LKJ pi^J^inuu« - r

tions relating to this group, supplemented bv a topical m ^
purpose of more ready reference." It is to be complete^

m
speo"

presentiii£eu a.i uie presen l nine, anu a <-'<>^... -
distril W-

to show our present knowledge of their geographic ^
f
^ j

is needless to say that the work will be exceeding
} ^^

students of the Hepatic*. The present part forms

pages of the fourth volume of the Memoirs.
^ ^i

The report of the Division of Vegetable P*ho
°J

,

|oiraf.**

stokes, uk. nuwu ^. .-Analytical Keys tc ^ «
pp

fresh water alg* and the Desmidiese of the United Stat
•

Edward F. Bigelow, Publisher. Portland, Conn.
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with the work which has been carried on during the year upon
grain rust, leaf blight of pear and cherry, black rot of the grape, gun-

ihotdise md rust of almond and prune, peach yellows and rosette,

pear blight, and other diseases of cultivated plants. The results are

of great economic value. Attention is called to the urgent necessity

©{giving more attention to questions of physiology in connection with

pathological inv ligations.

mii the study of the plants of Queensland has been issued

he government press at Brisbane, for free distribution, prepared
M. bailey, F. L. S., colonial botanist. 1 It embraces some

Kcount of the morphology and physiology of flowering plants, an cx-

lesded glossary of botanical terms, and the characters of seven of the

niportant orders of Australian plants, i. e., Leguminosae, Myrta-
»,Rubia< v. Composit;<\ Proteacese, Euphorbiaceae, and Graminese,

together with the characters of all the tribes and of one crenus and
s under e;.. h order.

Part k.vkn of the first volume of Contributions from the National
"barium is devoted to a systematic and alphabetic index to new

feacsof \ rth American phanerogams and pteridophytes published
;892

-
It is compiled by Miss Josephine A. Clark of the Herbarium
^ is accompanied by a supplement to the index for 1891

.
H evcral pages, including chiefly some plants from Costa

«» which were overlooked in the publication of the preceding
k

WJ
NT

i'

RF'VnNG pamPhlet of thirty-seven pages, by Dr. W. J.
Beal,

. .

' • '""^ distributed. [1 contains (1) the report of Dr. beal

JtVen^ T°

f b°tany in the Michi£an Agricultural College, for the
'ng June 30, 1892, (2) a chronological history of the botanical

MfcofTh
° f thC C°Uege

'
and

^3) a ful1 rePort of the exercises at the

* the corner .stone of the new botanical laboratory.
slevexth part of Husnot's Muscologia Gallica has just been

with

3lS W ' th several of the genera which have been hereto

»Pm'

S

°h

"

n

l

^ reckoned as sub-genera of Hypnum. Ten plates

wain* , .

Part- Tne work evidently draws near its close, and
^»»» «s high standard.

^ tolttV
lHE SISAL HEMP of Flonda

>
and other fiber-produc-

C^rt '

h

f
been Prepared by Chas. R. Dodge, of the U. S.

•......
;

r

^gncniture. it ls well illustrated and contains ranch
"8 'ntormation.

fcrc

•***. F M
8vo Rri £

ComPanion for the Queensland student of plant life

tJ^S C R _. ne
- Government Printer; 1893.

*U*« InvesVia^;
tep°^ on the leaf fibers of the United States. Rep. n0j

**te», t??
U°?s - Dept- of Agriculture, pp. 73- 8vo. 10 plates and

"Mtnngton; Gov't. Printing Office. 1893.
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OPEN LETTERS.
A suggestion.

Although the "Botanical Society of America" is still only 1 sock

"in spe'\ our confrere Dr. Britton has already (June number of the Tor-

rey Bulletin) suggested a publication which he thinks the so 7

might issue.

We earnestly hope that the day is not far distant when this society, 10

which Prof. Bailey gave the first impulse, will be started. The a*

gestion of Dr. Britton is that its journal be similar to Just's Bo uscke

Jahresherichte, with this difference, that it should notice onlypapca

printed in United States. .

Is it really true that an American "Just" would be the ideal ooef

Would it be one most beneficial to botanical study inthiscounm.

We cannot agree with Dr. Britton in this matter and for the to

ing reason. Every botanist who really desires to keep himseH \\m

P
Tbc

oced-

cierr

with our publications has so many

botanical papers of this country appear as a rule in some reporter

ings or in periodicals that are always easily accessible in almost
_

city. (The index in the Torrey Bulletin, however, is always «era>j

as a guide to what has appeared, and we hope Dr. Briton*

bring this part of the Bulletin to a close. The index might 1;
t»

in smaller type so as to save space, or the editors might paw

an appendix to the Bulletin)) reviews of

Tr is tme. that Just's Jahresberichie do not g^maji}^^

d always send copies of their papers to the editor

, as well as to all the leading botanicalP^ ^

it is true, that Just s janrcsoericnie uu nm &y~ Tm prican
American literature, but this is our own fault. " thej*™;

f th

ists would
esberichte

the/

esberichte, as well as to all the leading uoutm^
^h satisfaction

<*

in which reviews are given, they would then have tne

seeing th

If, however, we have something like theJ*nreSP""'Z ained?

h but confined to American literature, what \vouia
i

w *
dil,g th*

rtain class of botanists would content themse ves
J urCtlhB*

try

Certai,, viaoo wi i/wututevo .. ~ . ,

reviews and would never look at the paper itseit.

fahresbenchk in this**

ers

The society should publish a montniy J
OUIl,ai ":

ff t0 appear
in"

a strictly scientific character, but which are too long „rr ^^^
of the older journals. When we say "strictly scicnu .^
iginal researches, based upon thoroughly sciem. sC

Not "a list of plants collected here or there or nc
nbutioI1

io»

so" or purely systematic monographs, but sona
^
u

,}, iKBJj

anical knowledge in the broadest sense, P?Pers °? *L matonvj

bution, sketches of vegetation, studies of morpn 01 *.^^j*»

physiology. These papers should appear in gooo
{qx jn tjjg

first examined and approved by a board OI
;
u

eing bad W«JJ
both writers and readers would be saved irom ^ {

»
and misstatements. This last feature is whal

. before the pn

have our manuscripts examined and criticize
fa mre»^

them into immortality. We believe we w0U
\
aAc

_ve to
*nve r

tion out of our work, and we certainly would n
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dea! re than some of us are doing now. Still another thing would
He would have uniformity in our botanical writini s in

'" r instance. This is a matter that is needed badly now
<• tury Dictionary and Crozier's Dictionary of botanical
done what they could to spread the worst kind of botany

\

'ty will have much to do, but we believe there are enough
h

I when once started, it will check the existing evil C'est
r pas ii conte.-THEO. Holm, Washington, /). C

n would dowell to broaden his ideas of "strictly scien-

|fi

NOTES AND NEWS.

dc;
;yi u'sn y bestowed upon Prof. W. W. Bailey the honorar

' M. at the last commencement.

« lfth^rJ
VlT™«CK of Berlin

-
editor of Gartenflora and

\! .. ,
'

" l tierman Botanical Society, will attend the Congress in

*** de
1X h

,

as been aPPO''nted to represent the Societe"

**
nth

at Inter»ationaJ Botanical Congress at Madi-

5* rre v2E°Ltf £* *&*«*« & /a Kprn has brought its

! re
Institut

knovvn m America, the Desmazieres prize

Botan
-INO MARTELLl,of Florence, secretary of the Italian

dena willL? ?
rof- Luigi Macchiati of the Royal University

oe in attendance at the Madison Congress.

iden £~ 5
as

J ust flowered for the first time in Europe,

trees u,? dln^ t0 Mr
-
Max Leichtl.n in Gardener, C 'hroni-ccs were ntinifliohvPmw„,r c c

Bad

*.

n es «,»» p ^ i,lx - lViax i-eiciitlin in Gardeneteswere ent m 1879 by Professor C. S. Sargent.

irh iilSSf
38* 11* the annotations upon our card catalogs

J

iiner containing much material of all kinds. \\
roressor Douglas H. Campbell among the editors.

m dual
he PteridoPhytes of South Africa, just published

''I herd 1

I79 s
'
)ecies

> forty-two of which are pe< uliar t«

iare
luded

S knov,n tooccursouth of the tropic of Cap-

*
nil -Jt° f UAT,C "Otanv, bv Prof. Char E.

Th ° ^ e,)raska is announced from the press ol

t^'i*' h is intPn 1 j
U

,
tnor proposes to make the work correspond

.
!t0

Plants 5.11*1 ° r pinners, and the students will be in-
ur au the groups.

1 ,

vfcV
- Arthur P \v v.

' sPhacna V r°rne* °* Newfoundland, has for ile sets
5 \25) tor $2.00, and sets of Newfoundland and

l *— *\n S
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Labrador Sphagna (44) for S4.00, named chiefly by Drs. War

and Eaton. Apply, during his absence on the Labrador, to .V

T. Waghorne, City Engineer's Office. S. Whies, Newfoundland.

Mr. Thomas Meehan has been honored by the present onofi
«. *large and beautiful silver placque encased in carved mahogai

plate glass from the citizens of Philadelphia in recognition of his!

cessful efforts in securing the establishment of small park- in

parts of their city. The gift is an elaborate design of high art

merit.

A review of recent investigations upon carbohydrates writte ?d

W. E.Stone, appeared in the July number of "Agricultural .

v

pages 177-186. It gives a good insight into the new and n

investigations carried out by Tollens and his staff, as well as i

who are working under the influence of Tollens
7 new te hii intta

particular field.

—

Bay.

In a series of about forty experiments carried out by U

(Ber. d. deutsch bot. Ges., xi. 139) it was found that plant organs

»

out chlorophyll, (e. g., petals, roots, mycelium) exhaled the

amount of carbon dioxide in darkness as in light, whether dirt

indirect, the temperature being kept the same. Furthermore do<W

periodicity could be detected.

An error sometimes made in the formation of specific 1

pointed out by Saint-Lager*. When the specific name takes tn<

of a Latin adjective, compounded from a noun and an aajj

stem word should be united to the adjective with an 1,
anno

km

x:

tifolius, tiliifolius, calenduliflorus, tunifc
Stations

TKOM RECENT REFUKTb OJ. liic uun-u "• , rr *

t -f-ition* ^
learn that there are fifty-four agricultural experiment

. #
United States, of which thirty-one employ botam̂ "

f these fc<

stations have each one botanist, and nine have two. °"c

an assistant in most cases. This makes a total ot ror y r
nected with the stations who are engaged in DOt

f
n
'^j hor

this number ten are also working in entomology, tnree.

one in aboriculture and one in meteorology.
^ ^

A translation of Zimmermann's work on theJ^/for
copical botany by Dr. James E. Humphrey is annou' ^^^
The work will be a very acceptable addition K^ n̂ "

erationS of
I

atory
work win oe a very accepia.uic aUU1— .

--
a,jons oi

. It covers in about 300 pages the various ope
^

arious kinds of materials for the microscope.
ing various
tome work, and the detection of organic and

"J^?"
1

^t
mirrn-rhemiral methods, together With metnous
micro-chemical methods, together

work will be illustrated.

*Un chapitre de grammaire a 1' usage des botanistes.

1892.

Paris, rf*
? »
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natural system of the action of poisons" is the title of a new
k published by Dr. O. Loevv in Munich. The author regards

these ms with special refernece to the protoplasm, and its con-
men' The book contains a rich amount of new and important

hichb ir directly upon physiological and biological questions
>inj mien, immunity, etc.) Complying with the author's wish,

ought to be said here*e shall give a review somewhere else; but it

>eu's book must receive attention from a
«.-liu.

11 students of physiol-

(I BULLETINS from the experiment stations, which have come to
UManccthe last notice, include two (VjL, no. 20 and S. I)., no.

$5)
Wfic plant diseases and their remedies, one by T. A. Williams,

D., no. on some plants injurious to stock (loco weeds and ergot),
ooc

vcrv tin» non-parasitic disease, and one (Ohio, Tech. sen, I, 3)

fcllblT"
l n

.

l,m
!

)er
.°.t articles relating to the state flora, including a

ind

>grapl
.
by W. A. Ke Herman, Aug. D. Selby, Win. C. Werner,

• • nltivati d a new fungus of which he describes two species k

«to

rm
(\
£cspfefferiatu<s, and C. qlaber. It belongs to the group

J"<
till imperfectly known that breaks up sugar and forms,

rfnVn Y\
'"' Pfefferianus> and C glaktr, Itbelom to the group

'« still imperfectly known that breaks up sugar and forms,
"» other products, an organic acid. The new forms here men-

MM

,
,

caught from the air, and develop in solutions of
gjnuw other nutritive matter. It transforms half or more of the

,....,
- "

" ll '- r acid, and can be used for the manufacturing of the

rWmav ° s
IfCles named here will be more fully described later.

TkwaeemrT °/§routh lies below that of their fermentative power.

Wl brr.n
e facuItative anaerobionts. Anorganic acids, even in

Foportions, and CO
s have a deleterious effect as well upon™ » upon fermenting power.—Bay.

Serh/
RESt

;

XTS a PaPer in the Ber - d - deutsch. bot. Gesells. xi.

-t»medr?r?'-1
c
?nstttution of the protoplasm. So far as has been

•Water Din i^
11

)' l

t
eceI1 protoplasm and the cell nucleus consist for

ilnstrir" ^' r mass of substances which are insoluble in

^•atcrial nf ff
lCC

u
r° thcse substances belong the greater part of

^abttancM h
chr

f
omatin bodies of the nucleus. The other insol-

f^^enafterd
rC

•

°re pa ~ "g generally under the name of plastin,

i* Protonlasm
St

J°
n a dl ^trQrxi reaction from those of the nucleus.

• -...1 !'[,
"'"

;

Ui(! the nucleus contain also proteids soluble in

**

*

!l Protoni ,
e nudeolus is particularly rich in these, whereas

**"»£>!, I,: especially in full grown plant cells, seems to be
**** distnbnJJ •

,

r,1°bulin and albumin, both of which are

jNcfable Dart T P m as in animal cells, do not seem to form a
"* »*>u of 4" ° P r°toplasm. The latter appears to be made up in

r more complex proteid substances.

1 ^J°zu
D

rwe 'GahrunK- <Sep. from. Sitzungsber. d. kgl. preuss^^ xxix. pp. 519-523, 1893.)
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,«TCritr* j !u ^ttlv-u« V" uie germination otthepo enew
in he conifers and the homologies of its organs have been refe oin this place. More recent researches support- his earlier on,
conclusions on the homologies are interesting. He finds that thept
'en tubes of the Abietmea have the most complex structure
at the base of the tube there are two small fixed cells which hi

siders the vege: tive cells of the prothallium. The large i

torms the tube is homologous with the antheridium ofthecrypto
1 his antheridium consists of a large outer cell, which ej
the tube and answers to the wall-cells, and of an inner cell n

thee nvalent of the mother cell of the spermatogenesis con
lhis mother cell divides into three cells, of which the two an «
function in fertilization while the third is disorganized. In the I f
ressmeje, however, the structure of the pollen tube is much sin

since there are no fixed cells, the entire prothallium being red

an antheridium which is like that of the Abietinese. In Taxu
ther simplification occurs in that the mother cell in the anth diu

divides into only two cells of which one is functionless. Th<
the angiosperms are essentially as in Taxus —Cf. Ber. </. datUciiH
Gesells. xi (1893). 198.

The occurrence and physiological significance of myrosin in

has been the subject of a research by Wilhelm Spatzier. His n «
published in Pringsheim's Jahrbucher, xxv. (1893). 39, and m
thus summarized. Myrosin occurs in the Cruciferae, Roseda
cese, and Tropaeolacefe; in the first two in the seeds and ve.

J
organs, in the last two onlv in the seeds. In the seeds and vi

organs of the Cruciferae and in the seeds of the Tropaeolacea it *

In the aerial vegetative
|

par «

Resedaceas it is contained exclusively in the guard cells 01

stomata; the roots contain no myrosin. In the seeds ol

Reseda no mvrosin tubes could be discovered. In the myn n tw

in special cells, the myrosin tubes,
the

of the vegetative organs the myrosin exists in a dissolved state

ous granules, without inclusions, about the size of the aleurone

in seeds which are poorer in water, it is always in

Its formation is inde

of new organ

fun«

It is a product of the protoplasm.
light and continues as long as the formation
goes on. From the parts of a plant which are becomir, - .

it is sometimes not, sometimes partially, but never wholly, res

that it seems to be intermediate between secretions in tne V
and reserve material. Myrosin doubtless serves to tomu
of which tinwpver wo i-r>™,. k„# twr, rvnin^ic mvronate wu

.of which however we know but two, potassic mvronate ana

the latter being the so-called "mustard oil." What other?.

may form anefwhat their role in the plant economy ma>

known.

he
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LABORATORY + MICROSCOPES.
The Reichert III (vertical, No. 8) is a fav-

orite pattern for laboratory work, and is fitted
:

-' '

A with his best Ienses.j

We are prepared to import the above instru-

\ mentSn duty free, for educational institutions^

%

mm**

at extremely low prices.
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QUEEN & CO. j

Sole Agents,

Philadelphia.
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Evolution and classification. 1

CHARLES E. BESSEY.

{ J"

have gathered up the scattered masses of botanical
laboriously wrought out by many isolated work-

»Lr , ^Ted to fit them together into a consistent

x

W, Which should outline the structure of the temple of
we have found that the workmen have not always

™ the same architectural plan, and have often used

ition

UmtS ° f mc£fsuremen t. With the increasing special-
» noticeable year by year there is a corresponding

coordmation of work. To this lack of coordination,

pbn w
umty of "Measurement, this misunderstanding of

** o inv> °
nger Cl°se our e^es '

and l therefore feel

•aO'discu

e >OUr attention to the following somewhat sum-

ption i
'«£ °u

the ca
.
uses of the present unsatisfactory

*°* we m.'

n

i

Pe that we may thereby be enabled to see

« botan! m S°me im Provement.

*'ficati0n TK°
Wledge fi 'lalIy cuIminates in some kind of

** ^e of'Jf k-
ffS ° f histol°gy, morphology and physi-

ib'olo<T, ca |
(

bloI °g'caI importance, but the greatest of

thin. *wj
Iacts ls that the world is peopled with living

Meal f "t^
?r°Up and arrange in orderly sequence the

** whirl, *u
C of the science; we may do likewise with thewhich th

^.erice; we may
^fication )

r

"p rPhoIo8fist has discovered; we may make a

^ ab°vc the I-

know n physiological facts; but beyond

? ! orderly ^ S the greatcst ^rou Pin& of aI1 '
thc SrouP~

" •
i -, .' /

5eq«jenceof the organisms themselves, whose

J ' now a f

P
,,° °?y and Physiology we have studied.

* urr*d uno
U

n lul
6

?
f a Cent^y since a great light was

,:

doctrine of
Biological problems by the formulation Of

^Tr^-lJ^o^tion by the master mind of Darwin. In
Ci of VJ

"
-. __ __—

50 f<* tha
e

A H
r
.?
Sldential address before Section G of the American" «* in» Advan

auuic^ ueiore section ^r oi tuc a.»^ -

* XVrr xr
Csment °* Science, Madison meeting, August, 1893.

*1A -No. 9.
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its light many puzzles have been solved, and many fac

hitherto inexplicable have been made plain. We now know

what relationship means, and we have given a fuller mean

to the natural system of classification. From the new p<

of view a natural classification is not merely an orderly i

rangement of similar organisms. It is an expression of gen*

etic relationship. Furthermore in the light of evolution*

now see the meaning of many reduced structures win

nificance was not at all or but vaguely understood. W ha>

become familiar with the fact that degradation is a prominent

factor in the vegetable kingdom. Evolution has by no means

always involved an advance in structural complexity. (

this catagenesis is a result of parasitism or saprophytism.

a

is so well illustrated in the fungi, where the degradation ha

gone so far that their relationship has to a great degree beel

obscured.

But there are many cases of a catagenesis not due to a de-

pendent habit, in which we have evidence of a simplification

from a more complex structure. Thus in the willow

each
poplars, where we have a raceme of very simple flowci

consisting of a single ovary, or one to many stamens, «

readily seen that this simplicity is not primitive. The o\-

ies are not single carpels, but are composed of two or

united. The flower of a willow is simple by a deSenc
™

(1
.

from a higher type, probably a tricarpellary or penta

lary type, by the loss of its floral envelopes and stamen*

pistils- v illusD>

Every naturalist should be as familiar with these

:

tions of evolution by simplification as he is with WOK^ rf

lution by complication. In the growth of the gre

^ ^
life, while the development has been most larg y ^^
ward direction so that the great body of the tree

ftfj|,

above its point of beginning, there are yet multitu

and branchlets which droop downward. .£ d

I need not now, before a body of scientific ^-^
evolution as an hypothesis, for we know it as a g ^^
cal fact, about whose existence there is no sna

theIi{l€
jrf

A natural classification will conform strict y ^
evolution, it will be in fact a clear exposition o

steps in its progress. In such a classification
^^.^ rf &

forms will precede the derived ones, and tnt ^ a $

latter will be positively indicated. Moreover,
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*mthere\vill be no confusion between the primitively simple
forms and those which are so by derivation.
An examination of our common systems shows them sadly

defi nt in the essentials of a scientific classification. This is

put ilarly true of the treatment of the flowering plants, at

* hands of English and American botanists. Nothing
aild show better the conservatism of botanists than the
wt that for a third of a century after the general acceptance
wthe doctrine of evolution, they are still using so crude an
Jtt ement of the group of plants with which they are most
miliar.

J
may assume that it is well known to nearly all of us that

« prevailing arrangement of the dicotyledons does not repre-

JW the later views of any of the systematists. The fact is
"the systematic disposition of the higher plants is at
j**nt a make-shift, maintained by conservatism, and ^

!
enc

.

e for the time-honored work of the fathers. It is

* on lT
t0

i

let °Ur Practice drag behind the present state

tfnkm t

g6: k is far more so for us to cIin? to the

, .

~;;
f ' ur fathers, through mere reverence, long after

.

../;"
'. tn,:™ to be untenable. It is not to the credit of our

,., ™» tor a second time she has persistently held to a

,
"rough such considerations. For thirty or forty years
natural svst*»m 1,^ 1 . .a./, -.,...

a

**asah a
System had been constructed byjussieu, bota-

xtv
St

J

n adhered to the artificial system of Linne.

* aila/t^^
We find ourseIves faced with a prob-

•et
Histo

Whkh Lindley> Torrev, Beck, and Gray
*>0*c of a *

I

H
P
vi

eatS itSelf with such exactness that with the
""-•

...
(

i t
' ^

,
"ere ami there the arguments pro and con

fcCandolle h
"^ to"day- The system of Jussieu and

Jr* atic bot

n°W 3S mUch a clo2 and a h i ndrance to the
••'•'

- ;v »..
'!.'" lny ot tn€ higher plants, as was that of

*1»m-atism /? ?
g0

'
and now

-
as then, it is the spirit of

the i" h
Veneration for time honored usage which

. „4*J^Cm ^Classification which conforms to and is

^^ primit'
nne0feVolution must begin with those forms

5l?*
Vc forrns

1V

c-°
r wnich

>
as nearly as may be, represent

... •
since the flower is a shoot in which the

!
t*c!l the ohvH

f°r reProductive purposes, that flower

**"
e, whi TS are least modified must be regarded

e that in which there is most modification
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must be regarded as departing most widely from the primiti*

type. The simple pistil, developed from a single phyllome
is primitive and lower, the compound pistil is derived at

higher. The several-seeded, compound ovary muse be lowc:

and the compound ovary with but one seed must be higher

Separate stamens are primitive; united stamens, whether the

union be with one another or with other structures, must b<

derived and consequently higher. So too when all pat of

the flower are separate it is a primitive
they are united it is a derived structure.

Applying these principles to the flowering plants it be-

comes evident that in the dicotyledons either the A ilx*

the Polypetalae must furnish our starting point. The ( >

petalse are universally admitted to be higher than the group

just mentioned, and certainly do not contain the sough

primitive types. Even a hasty examination of the thin

apetalous families shows that they are, at least to a ireiylaJJ

extent, derived from the Polypetalse by the abortion ot

parts, and the entire omission of others. It will not be diff

to determine that the Ranales must take rank below all othr

Polypetalse, in the sense of representing more nearly

any other group* the primitive dicotyledons

:*

The attempt to make a natural system by linking »m"f

family in a long undulating chain, by concatenation. »

scientific because it absolutely fails to conform to the la'
1

evolution. We must abandon the old classification ana

tempt one which in the light of evolution i
3>

rational,

us not cling to the old because it is. inconvenient to c

let us not cling to it through a mistaken reverence

practice of the fathers, let us not cling to it as long*-

may be found in a new system. Science is ever a

J . :*, f.iir, till

I*

the old, when the old is no longer the true; it tears

work of years, when that work no longer represen^
and it dares to reach out and frame a rational sy»

*.i i. . r •. t . _ ..- ,- ct noon hvpo"
and it dares to reach out and frame a rational . .^
though some parts of it for a time rest

grounds.

A revised arrang" t of the Benthamian "seric
nf ft

' ering plants.

Mon

2.

Apocarpae.
.
5- Glumace*

, chatf

Coronarieae. 6. Hydrales. (») u

3- Nudi florae. 7- EP'&>'
nae.

4- Calycinae. 8. Microsperm*
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Dicotyledons.

"POLYPETAIwE."

1. Thalamiflorae. (Including the apetalous Curvembryea?,
Micrembryeae, and "Ordines anomali

,,

and the Euphor-
biaccae and Urticacese, etc., of the Unisexuales.)

2. Disciflora?. (Including the apetalous Daphnales and the

Juglandaceae and Cupuliferse, etc., of the Unisexuales.)
Calyciflorae. (Including the apetalous Aristolochiaceae and

Cytinaceae).

GAMOPETALiE.

Heteromerae. 2. Bicarpellatae. 3. Inferae.

diversity of Nebraska, Lincoln.

flings of Section G

The American Associatk
Evened in Madison, Wis.

A. A. A. S

Wi
The fol

- -—-"* » «m outline or the addresses, papers ana ais-
"»ns before the section of botany, in the order in which
*J *ew presented.

n
Thursday afternoon, August 17.

^ ft
"".• ess of Vice-President C. E. Bessey upon Evolution

*Zt tl

?
n was Siven before the Section of Botany at

one hour. An abstract ot
ls Printed in the preceding pages of this number.

"Hie s
•

Friday morning, August 18.

Ocnu!
10
" Was caIIed to order at IO: 3° °'clock

<

vice_

t*y
?T0

t
J;

SSey
.

ln the chair, and B. T. Galloway as secre-

f Papers b

Wlth ab°Ut forty Persons Present. The
I. ',cA r^ .

*>dn at once.Gfo V a
wm.e.

^H the
K1NS0N: Photography as an instrument for

**£ hub
nUcroscoPic characters of micro-organisms in

"'-"<<h; n<TrA
r!'s-~~ lvx the "sua! method of lighting for pho-

• ^ in c
Cultures

- the finer characteristics are usually

^ is throng
°f VCry transParent colorless organisms the

ugnout very dim. By covering the bottom and
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top of the culture dish with an opaque screen the light is ad-

mitted only through the sides of the dish, and the object is

thus photographed by reflected, instead of transmitted light

In this way very clear and minute details are obtained. Man
fine photographs illustrating the method and its superiority to

the usual method were shown.
The paper was discussed by Messrs. Galloway and Lascht

The author stated that he used Petri dishes, and that he con-

sidered the method most serviceable in differentiation.

2. G. F. Atkinson: 7/ Oph
sees.—In examining the roots of Botrychium Virginianum at-

tention was called to masses of yellowish protoplasm located

at definite points in the cortical parenchyma. From them

threads extended to the outside, branching profusely in connec-

tion with the masses. Examination of large sets of Botn

chium and Ophioglossum from all over the world revealed

these structures in all. As root-hairs are not found in the

Ophioglosseae, it was suggested that this fungus was of great

service in the work of absorption, and that probably this habit
• t • mm ^^ - .

prevails in all Ophioglosseae.
Discussed by Messrs
3- B. T. Galloway: f

fthe Jersey or scrub pine.—A full description of the

rust {Coleosporium Pint) was given, and the course of its di

velopment, especially the conditions and time of its trans-

formations were fully described. Infection only takes place

when the leaves are tender, from one-fourth to one inch Ion

J

and is usually confined to a
In the discussion Professo

wee:

J*u me uiscussion rroiessor j^eiierman buiu uw^ —- j

pine (Pinus Virginiana) was abundant in southern Ohio, WJ
near Columbus southward, and was associated with the pi

pine (P. rigida). He had not found the fungus on the form

species in that state, but it was common upon the pitch p ^
throughout the region. Professor MacMillan mentiot ^
unusual case of hypertrophy due to such a parasite, otj

in Minnesota, in which trees twenty to thirty years old
/

attained the height of a man, the whole tree becoming
of witch's broom.

ture$

4- VV. J. BEAL: Prophylla of Graminea.—^^
t%v

^-^ %

were described, using corn and oats as examples-
9

view to discovering their value as a diagnostic charac
: .^

species belonging to fifty-six genera were examine •
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conclusion was reached that while the lengths of prophylla
bold some relation to the lengths of sheaths, the character of
eapex is of chief service in classification, varying as it does
om acuminate to bilobate. Such distinctions are sometimes
•ecific, sometimes generic.
Discussed by Mr. Swingle, who suggested that prophylla

»ow an adaptive character in the protection of young branch

J. Charles R. Barnes: On the food of green plants.—
A discussion of various nutritive processes, suggesting the
^rapphcation and restriction of the terms "digestion" and
assirmiat.on," claiming that the true food of plants was not
-

load of ordinary reference, and proposing the applica-
nt the term "photosyntax" to the construction of carbon
pounds under the influence of sunlight. [The paper will

D

m
?J n the Botanical Gazette.]

L

MacSan
y MeSSrS

-
Britton

>
Smith

(
E

-
F0> Swingle and

Friday afternoon, August 18.

ifection needle ft

jround at

*'*' ~~A pointed wire
»
about six inches long, bent

other
is t

u
ne Cnd to form a handle, and sharpened at the

The disc a

"

t

rUSt throu^h a metal disc
>
an inch in diameter -

ag
dust a d

^ a SCreen to Prevent contamination from fail-

ed culti," ^rm 'S When transferring infection to or from

" G ' F Atk°T

f

v
micro-°rffanisms.

fationoftl
N: Comparative study of the structure and

nature oTtT'
7"^ °ffcnts *" thc dispersion of spores.

—

: cells !• ,

annuIus in various ferns was described, the

*^ regions '

atte
,

ntion called to the function of each one of

1 als°

b

rais^
rence to scattering spores. The question

lplete" and «*?
t0 the ProPer application of the terms

Kvrox r>
lncomPlete" in reference to the annulus.

Sc*w/_TV
aSTED: The Solandi printing applied to

n
Slassinan ^

ob
Ject to be reproduced is placed upon

? Ar'sto " °, ,nary Photographic printing frame, backed

? ual way f

Sensitive Paper, and exposed to light in

15
fcced wJrt

m?ing a Photographic print. When the

J
8

- and thus h
"hyP°-" it: is made transparent with kero-

^itives ma
e

^
0mes a negative from which any number

y be Printed. The orocess is suitable to fresh
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leaves, sections of wood, and all kinds of thin semitranspar-

ent objects, including drawings and book illustrations. Dried

leaves may be made sufficiently transparent by immersion in

kerosene. If the object is moist, like fresh sections oi fleshy

tubers and roots, a sheet of mica can be laid between the ob-

ject and the sensitive paper. Many beautiful examples of

the diversified application of the process were shown. (The

name is a fanciful compound of SoI-and-I.)

Discussed by Mrs. E. G. Britton, W. A. Kellcrman and

A. B. Seymour, who described photographic methods which

they had used. The last had found two sheets of gi s

clamped together, when copying from bound books quite as

efficient as the printing frame, thus overcoming the nccessit;

of cutting out the leaf.

9. N. L. BRITTON: Present aspects of the nomenclature ques-

tion.—The paper was presented by request and consisted im-

ply of a statement of the different views held in recent lima

with no attempt to discuss their relative merits. With refer-

ence to genera, the various positions as to the date of their

recognition were grouped as follows: (1) Pre-Limiaean nat-

urally subdividing into those who would recognize genera

from the earliest possible date, and those who would carry

them back as far as Tournefort), (2) 1735* (3) *737. (4)
J75*

(5) those who would use a more recent limitation. Afl w

species, the two views are represented by those who wou

recognize binomials before the time
those

who would date them entirely from 1753- ,

for

Discussed by Mr. E. L. Greene, who did not contend 1^

pre-Linnaean binomials, but for the practice of crediting

names as Linnaeus adopted from former authors to
V**

spective authors. Mr. Seymour called attention to tM
^

that this method was in use in quoting the names u

Fries, although in this case the authorities cited were an

sequent to Linnseus. _^ 1

10. T. A. Williams: Lichens of the Black Hdl$^ .

was submitted containing eighty-three species and v

and the paper read considered only the subject ot
_

•main*

! ffl*o » v^»v ».»*.j, wwv~*iwy w
vet*re

der occupying combined localities. Comparisons
. afKj

with the lichens of eastern
the Yellowstone Park region as published in

port
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Hayden Survey for 1872. The conclusion was reached that
the Black Hills lichens are of northern mainly subalpine char-
acter, and while more closely allied to the Rocky Mountain
)ra, are intermediate between that and the flora of eastern
ebraska. The varying preponderance of tree, rock, and
.rth forms was attributed to certain geological and climatic

conditions.

n.
J. Christian Bay: The bibliography of American

Manual literature.—Attention was called to the advantages
»hich would come from the publication of an index of Amer-
ican writings. Mr. Bay instanced the great value of the index of

iical literature conducted under the auspices of the As-
JKion. He offered the suggestion that Section G (Botany)
flwnt a committee to undertake the work.
weral members discussed the subject, but all thought that

;

was need of taking more time to fully consider the mat-

ifVaml n
AS H

' Campbel L: Notes on the development

knKhll*/aS"-~~The ,naterial for study was obtained

4atthe^ ^

ut

y
or

'

s recent visit to Hawaii. It was claimed

^iates I™61* stren£thened the view that the euspor-

fetory ofTh
primitive forms. Although the complete

°^nswas h
Pr°thallia WaS n0t made °ut

'

that °f the SeX

aPProach°th

ained
' ?^e autherio,ia in structure most near-

anderside
Jj°

se of Equisetum. The archegonia are on the

apward ^1^ ltS develoPment the embryo retains its direct

-us \„
and bursts through the prothallium which

^st a
" roundln§ the base of the plantlet probably for

*°r
°phyte •

COnt,nuing to do vegetative work after the

%>niUm
^

,

IndePendent - The development of the

Jchea^-
was discussed, and the transition between

*

ftniain

to

arche<w "^cussed, and the transition between

"Rgested T
U

h

m ° f bry°phytes and that of pteridophytes

J^'hvenatu 7^°^ structure was taken to indicate the

* nearest
for

re °f Marattia, and the author regarded it as

^china th"

1

a
the livervvorts yet examined, especially

bussed b m
nth°Ceroteje -

*on y Mrs. Britton and Messrs. MacMillan and At-
3 '[

g T
be a"thor th

H0MAS: The roots oforchids.—In the absence

V*
L H

- Paxi?
apCr WaS read by titIe '

J?ia
°ft/ie a

MEL: Preliminary notes on some chromogenic
^*r Has read k .

^ora '
~~In the absence of the author the

read by title.
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15. B. T. Galloway: Results of

[September,

if wheat.—In the absence of the author the paper was read
by title.

Monday morning, August
16. Theobald Smith: Further observations on the fer-

mentation tube with special reference to anaerobiosis, reduction

and gas production.—The different forms of the group of

Bacillus coli produce gas when glucose is present in the cul-

ture medium, and in about equal amounts and equal rapidity.

They have a varying behavior toward other sugars, however.

The introduction of potash shows that about one-third of

the gas produced is carbon dioxide, and the remainder of the

gas is explosive, being probably hydrogen. Methylene blue

put into the fermentation tube will be decolorized by the

growth of the germs, but when mixed with air the fluid

becomes colored again. The classification of bacteria into

those causing alkaline and those causing acid reaction of the

medium is not tenable, as these changes depend upon the

nutritive constituents of the medium.
Mr. Lasche stated that he had found what he took to be a

loss of albuminoids during such fermentation, and that no

sugar was withdrawn; but that he was not yet prepared to

defend this view.

17- JOHN G. Jack: The fructification of Juniperus.

Much uncertainty of statement existing concerning the length

of time involved in fructification, the author studied J.
Virgin-

lana, J. Sabina, var. procumbens, and J.
communis. He

found that the fruit matured in one, two, and three J
ir>. 1!

the order given. The morphology of the so-called "ovule

was also discussed. [The paper will be published in full m

the Gazette.]
18. S. G. Wright: The minute structure and dn

ment of the motile organ in the leaf of the red-bud.—An His-

torical sketch of the subject was given and the anatomic

structure of the pulvinus. The leaf begins to rise at tnret

M., reaches a maximum at nine A. M., then falls, reacrie> •

second maxium at two P. M., and then falls until at te -

M. it reaches its full "sleeping" position. The arran
^

of tissues in petiole and pulvinus was described. The pu'-

nus was said to be a development of parenchyma cells ^
the petiole, corresponding in time and method of cell-ai

All

penditure of energy.
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August
19. Erwin F. Smith: Two new and destructive diseases

tf'cucurbits.—The first disease was observed in melons in
Michigan, and is produced by a parasitic Alternaria, which
was separated and cultivated upon agar-agar. Artificial in-
fection was obtained by sowing the spores from the pure cul-
tures. It produces large brown spots on the foliage, and has
been called "rust." Although very destructive to melons, it

Joes not appear to affect cucumbers. The second disease at-
>cks cantaloupes and cucumbers, and is specially character-w by a sudden wilting of the foliage. Much of this wilting
saue to cutting off the water supply from the parts beyond

J
ne disease extending into the stem. It is produced by

wod V r
haVG been seParated, and artificial infection

LJ ,

Stems from diseased portions, when put into

spread ™t\h uv*
Visdd dropS filIed with bacteria

-
The

ofthe 1
:
e

k
Ight ls associated with the puncture or eating

then If •

lnsects
'
and is most abundant in dry weather

5rovPH ! u

C

n
tmg lnsects are common. Bordeaux mixture

^wholly ineffective as a preventive.

«>• Co\W
VV

^l
dlSCUSSed by Messrs

-
Arthur and J°nes -

'gbotanic U h
^.ILLAN: Preliminary statement concern-

>and ]i
ratorifs and instruction in American univer-

Ters
'ties and

**]?' ^'rcu 'ars were sent to all American uni-

factory
jn

ColleSe s, but the result was not entirely satis-

* others th

S°m
f
CaSGS n° informati°n could be obtained,

fetched the

G

ff

mation was vague. The author rapidly

eges from W^-
COurses and equipment in the various

* rein
arkable

formation had been obtained, showing
* ated th

1

t

n?Ualit7 in the presentation of botany. It

*°«t three mn
United nei"baria ofthe country represented

^fromaT PeCimens
'
and the united botanical li-

Colleges f n
to 2 50.000 volumes. Broadly speaking,

bot
?es could

fc»er
S

;

* Ma

offered bv r
UC

'

10n: W th(=>se which do such work as

tr<;

(2)tho u
S "Lessons" and the "analysis" of a few

in m et

S

h

e
\

lch simP Iy st"dy types, after the Huxley
tll0se win, ,,

and nave little or no botanical tendency;

^ofboV,
VeI1 -devel

°J
,nCn

mCaIactivity.
courses in all the various

^ in bv \t

e the dJscussion which followed, partici-
essrs. Bessey, Barnes, Underwood, Keller-
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man, Britton and others, a resolution was passed requesting
the Commissioner of Education to publish a monograph on
the subject, to be prepared by Professor MacMillan.
A motion was also passed for the appointment of a commit-

tee to report at the next annual meeting of the section con-

cerning some feasible way by which the section might use it

influence in securing better botanical instruction in secondary
schools.

J. M. Coulter, D. H. Campbell, and N. L. Britton

were appointed.
21. Byron D. H //,

tng.—Contact photographs of fresh leaves, with the leaf from

which they were taken dried and mounted at one side, were ex-

hibited. These showed the exact amount of shrinkage in

each instance, which was often surprisingly large.

Mr. Kellerman thought the specimens were more shrunken

than usual in herbarium specimens. Mr. Swii w
the matter an important one in connection with transpiration

experiments, in which the measurement of the area of the leaf

is often deferred until it is dry. Mr. Jack spoke of using cot

ton to fill under rigid stems in the press, in order to make the

leaves dry smooth and flat.

22. T. H. PlLLSBURY: ifthe

ifflowers andfoliage.—In the absence of the author

the paper was read by title.

Aug

U,

23. S. M. Tracy: Distribution of the Graminetz intkt

'tiled States.—There are 112 genera in our territory. The

distribution of the more important species, both indigenous

and introduced, was traced and maps were shown
24- N. L. Brittom.- A consideration of sp ba £

upon the theory of evolution.—The earth's flora was compara-

tively uniform to the end of the carboniferous period .m

nearly as much so up to the close of the cretaceous,

segregation into various floras has thus taken place in c0

£
paratively recent times. This should make one hesitate

calling closely related forms one a variety of the other, ra

than two incipient species.
t f

Mr. Coville thought that for the proper advancemen

should recet

Wh
do not intergrade as good species, and those which do

rieties, must yet be determined by working botanists.
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25. ELIZABETH G. Britton: A revision of the germs Phys-
cmtrium.—Physcomitrium pyriforme of the Manual is not
P. pyriforme of Europe, but is P. turbinatum, which proves to
be our most widely diffused species. An interesting new
species is also described from California under the name P.

sphaerotheca. Instead of six species in the United States, there
are probably nearly double that number. Florida forms of
this sjenus are probably referable to three distinct species.

Mr. Barnes thought the separation of P. turbinatum from
r. pyriforme well taken.

26. W. T. Swingle: Cepkalurus mycoidea and Phyllosi-
t*o*sp., two parasitic algce new to North America.—The lat-
ter of these algae was gathered in the Dells of the Wisconsin
nw, three days before (Aug. 19th), and heretofore known
only from a few places in Europe. It forms pale spots upon

^
leaves of Arisa^ma, and is probably widely distributed.

leaf tV
S a genuine Parasite »

living within the tissues of the

tav' v
Suggestion is made that this habit may explain one

>
in which fungi have been derived from algae without hav-
Passed through aquatic forms. The first alga mentioned
Parage upon Magnolia, and has been found in this coun-

ty Wore bv l.Vl^^i*-.' , -
r

5>

Tuesday afternoon, August 22.
• FREDERICK V. Coville: An analysis of the condi-

Nitionsf
tke distributio* ofplants.—The environmental

ieat jjJJ!

of Plan ts, when reduced to their lowest terms, are

Mr Ma Mn
161

"' f°°d
'
air and mechanique.

il fac^
bought it would be well to include evolu-

N provider
mduding the energy of the plants, which are

•

;on to th

m the classification. Mr. Swingle called at-

-ibution !?portant part played by fire in determining

fed as an h-
Coville explained that this was not classi-

bo said th /
mate condition

' but was put under heat. He
^er me-L .

tension
» as used by MacMillan, was included

28 J^ntque.

4nripe ^^
RTHUR: Deviation in development due to the use

*ut
veakii

~^lt was shown that immature seeds bring

^ "sual to

6

? 'u
the seedl ings, causing a greater number

J 1 never fn
re becoming established, a lack of vigor

"^'eprodih-
eCOvered

» and an increased development

lively U '

.

lve OVer the vegetative parts, causing a com-
*> eater fruitage. It was pointed out that such
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changes could also be brought about by any agency that lov
ered the vitality of the plant.

, Messrs. Bolley and MacMillan. [The paper
will be published in full in the American Naturalist.]

29. W. T. SWINGLE: Theprincipal diseases ofcitrousfruits
now being studied at Eustis, Fla.—A trouble characterized
by wilting shows well at a distance, but the microscope gives

no additional information. It is thought to be due to som<

physiological check to transpiration. Mai di goma is a com-
mon disease connected in some way with a lack of proper

respiration at the roots of the tree. "Die back" is a dis ise

marked by a great variety of symptoms. The name is due

to the usual dying back of the ends of the branches. Fruit

and leaves are also affected. It is known to be increased by

excess of nitrogen in the soil. A local disease of less im-

portance than the preceding causes corky excrescences upon

the fruit.

30- P. H. ROLFS: A sclerotium disease of plants.—-Espe-
cially affects tomato, potato, egg-plant and melons, but has

been found in seventeen species belonging to widely different

orders. Sclerotia are abundantly formed in the stems near

the ground, which give rise to mycelium on culture media,

but not to spores. The relationship of the fungus has not

been determined.
31- Elizabeth G. Britton: [/lota Americana Mitten and

Orthotrichum Americanum Beauv.—Dealt altogether with the

tangle of synonymy in which these names are involved.

32. L. H. Pammel: Notes on Roestelia pyrata.

33- L- H. PAxMMEL: Crossing of cucurbits.

34- L. H. PAMMEL: A case ofpoisoning by the wild pars-

xip, Cicuta maculata.
In the absence of the author these papers were read b>

title.

Proceedings of the Botanical Club, A. A. A. 81

Madison meeting.

FIRST SESSION, FRIDAY, AUGUST 1 8, 9 A -
M "

.

The Club was called to order by Vice-president W. -

Kellerman, the president, W. P. Wilson, and Secretary
•

H. McBride, both being absent. Mr. W. T. Swmele w
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/
\bout thirty persons were present, and the attendance
anged from thirty to fifty for the subsequent sessions.
The report of the standing committee on nomenclature,

to which had been referred the preparation of a check-list,
was called for, and presented by its chairman, Mr. N. L.
* "i. The manuscript, almost ready for the printer, was
presented, but before printing was ordered, the committee
made certain recommendations, which were considered seria-

'
J *

'• That the rules of nomenclature adopted at Rochester be
"amended as to permit the retention of a specific name even

en it involves a duplicate binomial, and also when it con-
» with a later specific name described in the genus to

""J

it has been transferred. The two parts of the recom-
naation were taken up separately; that which referred to
wcate binomials receiving the larger share of attention.

^- unanimous recommendation of the committee was made

araTVi
°f their work uPon the check-list, although one

go they were as unanimously opposed to it. The re-

Greene vr

tl0

A/r

WaS fulIy discussed by Messrs. Bessey, Coville,

ivrnour D
an

'-
Britt°n

'
Coulter

'
Kellerman, Swingle,

^Aatih
aVlS

' At]<inson
' and others, the impression prevail-

"rnore i

G PnnciPIe of tne permanency of the specific name

^ation^T^
1 than that of homonyms. The recom-

in favor of duplicate binomials was adopted by a

n of th^T
7, The recommendation favoring the re-

""'hich th

e r specinc name when transferred to a genus

brief dl

SamC Specmc name had been subsequently used,

• That ^
CUSSlon and explanation, was also adopted.

^glerand P
Se

^
uence of orders in the check-list be that of

15

"lanimo^l
S DU 1latuerlich™ Planzenfamilien. This

1 a11 resn ? adoPted - not that the sequence referred to

^^nvenle t

he beSt
'

but because {t is at Present the

That n
presentation of a natural arrangement.

**ty- TTn
6 nce in the same volume be regarded as

i That the?m0Usl
y ad°Pted -

^nencya- h!^*
1 name be sub

Ject to the same laws of

!?*hich fnn
SC Which govern the specific. In the discus-

u
oiiowed Messrs. Britton, Greene, Coville, Smith,

LG Br'tton T° ,

d
' Coulter

> Atkinson, Seymour, and Mrs.

nK a vote
Part

'
and the Club ad

J
ourned without
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SECOND SESSION, MONDAY, AUGUST 21, 9 A. M.

The second session opened with thirty-five persons present.

The treasurer's report was read, showing a deficit of about
six dollars, which was subsequently more than covered b
voluntary contributions from the members. A committee
formed of A. S. Hitchcock and E. F. Smith to nominate offi-

cers for the ensuing year was then appointed, to report on

Tuesday.

Papers or brief addresses were presented as follows:

Mrs. E. G. Britton: The genus Brnchia.—The mosse

of this genus are minute, and mostly American; only two

types had to be sought in Europe. The work brought 01

several new species, and the doubtful ones were noted.

Mrs. E. G. Britton: The necessity of seeing types-A
number of instances of the imperfection of description and

,

of otherwise unobtainable information secured from the orig-

inal specimens, were given, emphasizing the fact that even in

the case of the most conscientious and careful botanists the

examination of their type specimens is sometimes required

for identification.

Mr. Greene thought that the necessity for seeing typi

grew largely out of the imperfect use of the English langu

and a lack of appreciation of what constitutes true characters,

in the Linnasan sense. Mr. Underwood spoke of the diffi-

culty sometimes experienced in ascertaining where types are

to be found, and mentioned the Mexican collections stored in

Paris. Miss Harrison spoke of the types in the National

Herbarium at Washington, and further remarks were made

by Mr. Kellerman.
A. S. Hitchcock: Theforms of Ampelopsis.—Fresh^

mens of Ampclopsis quinquefolia were exhibited and att

tion called to the form which does not climb. The Ieatte

are stalked and taper to the base, the cymes arc dichotom
^

(not racemose), the canes smooth and of different color, di

only rarely present (flowers not studied). Its character
_

of the Cissus type, and he is inclined to think it a good y
cies, .

Mr. Swingle stated that he had found the form with *
well developed. .

re>
J. C. ARTHUR: A centrifugal apparatus.—The sPea

. ^ t j,e
hibited a new pattern of centrifugal for demonstrat

j
j

^
sensitiveness of roots and stems of seedlings to cent
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force, an indirect way of explaining geotropism. A disc of
cork, about five inches in diameter, to which the seedlings
are pinned, and kept moist by constant dripping of water, is

revolved from 400 to 1,200 revolutions per minute. The disc
• enclosed to prevent evaporation, and is adjustable at any
»ng!e. The disc is run by a small electric motor and bat-
teries.

D. T. MacDougaL: The sensitiveness of tendrils.—Read
JfMr. Arthur. Many observations were brought forward to
»ow that the supposed power of tendrils to discriminate be-

n contact with their own organs and foreign bodies does
exist, and that even those of the most sensitive species
'
coil about other tendrils upon the same plant.

a ?A G
'
BrittoN: Thc J^ger collection.—The speaker

"rated the efforts which had finally been crowned with suc-
«. by which a very large collection of mosses, containing
y valuable exsiccati had been obtained from Geneva, for

if some woody plants

* Columbia College herbari
^•Kellerman: „ _„ v . v r

not'

~~^m°ng °ther items ne noted that the umbrella tree

, 5
n*t,ve of the state, although it has been so reported.

A. ' „.
ITCHC0CK: Observations on the Pollination of (Eno-

I

m<Thth'
ne"S *S '—

^

he 'arSe flowers open just before dark,

* noon n
tlgmaS Protrude as early as two o'clock in the

•to has h
y a sin^le species of insect, a large sphinx

tight'
o'do k

Seen about the flowers - This comes about

ErWin p
'

*nd is active until darkness sets in.

tses -p
'
bMITH: The serious prevalence of root dis-

», OCc"

10
^ UP°n thC r°0tS) °f Whkh the CaUSe fS n0t

'California^
ln

,

various Parts of the country, but especially

* ot D i u
!

an
Prove very destructive to nurserv stock of

The co

m"1 &nd peach
'
as wel1 as to other and older trees '

<*e in Calif

11011
-

°

Ccurrence and injurious nature of the dis-

D. H. CAMp"
la WaS confirmed by Mr. Campbell.

Vere sh

BELL: Tfli
'

P

rotkalliutn ofBotrychium.—Speci-

*ctions n* by the speaker who spoke of its rarity in

*
plantisnuV

S

i°

f C°nsiderable size
'
remains attached until

TOistali ?
ge

'
and yet might readily be overlooked,

,
<*Ken tor a mrf- nf «.u„ —Zl ..

>f personal names for speciess made l'f
J Fersonai navies jur j/ 11-"

Ccn
t- to be f

SC ° f them
»
there bein£ leSS than °nC

*~~v°i- Xvtit
in his SPecies Plantarum. In marked

XVHI - No. 9.
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constrast to this are the reports of the National Herbarium
for 1 891, containing twenty-three per cent, and for 1892,

.containing eighteen per cent, of personal specific names. It is

well to honor great men by the dedication of genera, but in

doubtful taste to make more than a sparing use of personal

names for species.

Mr. Britton said that the name of the collector was often

more indicative than that of the country, as the travels of the

collector are at first more definitely known than the ran^e of

the species. In large genera it is often difficult to obtain

other names that are truly descriptive. Mr. Seymour made

reference to a collector who insisted that his new species

should bear his name. Mr. Coulter thought that personal

ambition had very little influence, and that the practice could

be upheld to some extent by the advantage in giving a name

that is not likely to be duplicated, even if transferred to an-

other genus. Mr. Bessey said he only wished to protest

against the abuse of the practice, and did not advocate its ab-

olition.

The Club adjourned until Tuesday morning.

THIRD SESSION, TUESDAY, AUGUST 22, 9:1 5 A- M.

The report of the nominating committee was received, and

confirmed, thus electing the following officers for the year 1894:

Dr. Douglas H. Campbell of Palo Alto, Cal., President; J*.

N. L. Britton of New York City, Vice-President; and W
W. T. Swingle of Eustis, Fla. , Secretary.

.

The report of the committee to prepare a check list*

again taken up. Mr. Greene reminded the Club that «£
committee had sent out a circular letter in regard to capita 1

port

Mr
circulars of inquiry were sent out, and tnat

.

abo
V

t

. S stood
forty-five answers were received. The committe< ' ^

in favor of the older American usasre of capitals. «four

favor of modifying it so as to remove the capital from
{ ^

phical specific names, and one in favor of complete d* P

ization. The returns from the circulars gave four t
^

favor of the first method, five for the second and
!

tw

the last. In reference to the use of the comma betwe*

j fro*
to abandon it and three to retain it, while tne

.

r

^

lu ''

for ^
the circular gave eighteen for discarding and thirtee

committee
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taining it. In view of the rather even division of opinion the
committee did not feel authorized to decide.
Mr. Greene offered a motion that the committee conform

to the accepted usage in regard to capitals. To illustrate
the necessity of this he cited the following illustration: Three
oJthespec.es of Lythrum are L. alatum, L. Hyssopifolia and
L Inymifoha. The genus name is neuter, as shown by the
neuter adjective "alatum." -Hyssopifolia" and "Thvmifolia"
are old substantives, but if the capital is reduced 'to lower
case initial, they become feminine adjectives, which of course

L *
SS

S
After Some discussion the motion was laid

jrntAe table until such time as other members of the Club,
*re interested in the subject, could be present.

J

report of the committee appointed last year to consider
ovisabihty of the establishment of an American botani-

who w

Th

Mr. Barnes. A
ally the

ee was read, as vir-

'emnt f
^^ °f the ma

J
ority ™ favor of abandoning the

orolni. L
preSent EiSht of the committee thought

-anLti k"
Y the Club impracticable, one favored the

e remain" °
ffered no Plan of Procedure. Mr. Barnes,

n'ng member, submitted the following report:

nted last year to report on the"^oiiitvof fnrm'
^-"'"""i-Lcc appointed last year to report on tne

' t0 agree with^fh^
Anflerican botanical society I find myself un-

riu
Sh the initiaf-

tne maJor"ity in reporting that such organization
"

l0ther
member nJti,

Botanical Club is not feasible at present.

Prof F t
committee also dissents from the majority re-

i!°
uld approve l5?if

0n
"i

Scribner
'
but [ am not able to say whether

Tjtyof submitting?
Which I sugSest '

as l nave had no °P'
:he «me then

g he same to nim -

»!r
1,cal society T

WaS broached for the formation of a national
'

l riPe for snrh
aS n0t m favor of ll

>
believing that the time was

"'-
[ »e vear

,n s \T
or^an ^ation. On thinking over the matter

wX? " 11"6
. but th*! ru

aV
T
become convinced not onlv that the time

2? po
bleor"ar • •

BotanicaI Cb-'b . an onen association of the

T^and with otl. ? u
tl0n

'
can esrablish a restricted society without

Wref°re submk fh ?
n
»

fit to the science o£ botany-

Vtx
l recomm Pni

tollowmg suggestions in lieu of the majority

the Bot ~~

S ^ietv whIS
al Club aPProves the formation of an American

^shed worth
me

,

mbership shall be restricted to those who
Ption. iny work and are actively engaged in botanical in-

<tt to fh

"

T?°
nd allaS^Botanical Club proceed to elect ten men

,,?
these ten E?Vhould belong to a society so restricted.

eir JudemPn; f ,,
rectedto select fifteen additional members

nt taI1 well within the limits suggested.

».o
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4. That the twenty-five persons so chosen be invited to become the

charter members of the botanical society, to proceed to organize the

same, and to provide for the election of additional members by such

methods and on such terms (not incompatible with the intent of re*

ommendation 1) as they see fit.

On written ballot the report of Mr. Barnes was adopted by

a two-thirds majority of the Club as a minority report, aft* 1

lengthy discussion by Messrs. Campbell, Britton, Halstai,

Smith (E. F.), Seymour, Jack, Bolley, Coville, and others.

Balloting (without nomination) for ten members of the new

society was then begun, but not completed until the afternoon

session.

J. C. Arthur: A new anxanomcter.—The speaker exhib-

ited a new form of self-recording" auxanomcter in which the

registration is made upon blackened glass rods as they pa •

at regular intervals, a bristle attached to the growing plant.

He claimed that it was more readily adjusted, less easily de-

ranged, and less expensive than the usual kinds. Permarv I

records are quickly secured by making blue prints from the

rods.

W. T. SWINGLE: The sab-tropical laboratory at Eustis,

Fla.—The building was described, with the aid of a ground

plan. It was built, and an acre and a half, of ground pur-

chased, by the citizens of Eustis and fruit growers of the re-

gion, and presented to the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

It is devoted to the study of the diseases of citron fn»»

There are six rooms, well lighted and provided with water,

gas, compressed air, reagents and other facilities for resear^

One room is for a visitor's laboratory, where the visiting ^
ogist will receive all facilities for work that the ^jjjVj^
afford, except the use of a microscope, which he should

with him. ^„.
W. T. Swingle: A new Florida palm.--The ,PJ

antr
fn|

..

bles the sabal palm, but has smaller leave* anddl
,

"
t of

Like the sabal palm it has an underground devel0P^
n by

stem, which serves to preserve it from total destru

tire. The $P^*

B. D. Halsted: A new form of'

Exobasidiinn.^ ^
cies occurs upon Azalia and Andromeda. It « a

^ ^^
fined to the inflorescence causing it to enlarge, g

(he uS0«I

and produce flowers with separate petals in p,ace
ôst j 4

t (/

gamopetalous corolla. He also spoke of a rny ^ ^
cruenta), which follows a leaf miner upon Polyg»n

rum> photographs of which were shown.
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Adjourned to meet in the afternoon.

FOURTH SESSION, TUESDAY, AUGUST 22, 3:30 P. M.
At the closing session ot the Club a final ballot for the first

en members of the new botanical society was taken, and
•ic names announced. (See page 368.)
ihe deferred report of the committee on a check-list was

taken up, and the motion which had been pending, recom-
mending the usual capitalization of specific names was with-
drawn. Mr. Barnes thought the matter of punctuation might
well be settled. Mr. Bessey felt that neither in this or in
apital ition should the printed list of the committee be

red final, but only tentative. Mr. Trelease and Mr.
eene thought it would be best to settle these points now.

-motion to refer all unsettled matters to the committee with

commn
SCt WaS carried

- uPon motion of Mr. Britton the

Green Vu
S lncreased fr°m seven to nine, and E. L.

wlmembe
TrdeaSe named hy the chair as the addi "

K R Q
:

'badlv

EUI
,

0UR: Synonvmy in the genus Valsa.—Instances

'rati^fh
Synonymy in this genus were given as an il-

taedout K 1

tangle Whicn sometimes has t0 bestraight-

kytotrr
G cataloSuer - He also called attention to a

which he sh

PeCl
? °f Cladonia prepared by F. L. Sargent, of

B. D H
blue prints P^pared by himself.

/&»._The
L

f

TED: A case °f infection of black knot of

^June

6

\
n took Place in 1892, the results appear-

l0* that '«-^?\
Tnere was good circumstantial evidence

The paDer
d not resuIt from ascospores.

Vrsun
Wa

^
dlscussed by Messrs. Bolley and Brewer.

T - DurinJ
1

n
pro^ram by L. H. Bailey, W. W. Rowlee,

"ceoftheo.u RiIey and B - T - Galloway, in the ab-

Britton

U

Dr^S

U
W
^t

read hy title -

resignation as vice-president of

I?ein I uro'

C C°min^ ^ar, on account of contemplated ab-

to fin £
e

*
Which was accepted, and D. C. Eaton was

^ecu u
lhevacanc

y-Ub th^n adjourned sine die.

^b for
PrCSented his

einF,.
th

_
eC0mi^year,
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Proceedings of the Madison Botanical Congress. 1

Wednesday, August 23, 10 a. m.

The Congress was called to order in the Physical Lecture

Room of Science Hall by Dr. J. C. Arthur, Chairman of the

Committee on Arrangements.
The chairman gave an account of the origin of the present

Congress, and the steps which had been taken to secure a

full attendance, not only of American botanists, but also an

adequate representation of foreign ones.

A committee consisting of Messrs. Bessey, Britton, Mac

Millan, Tracy and Davis, was appointed to nominate officers

for the Congress, and a recess was taken until the committee

was ready to report.

Upon reconvening- the committee first offered the following

resolution pertaining- to the official name of the Congress

which was adopted without discussion:

"Resolved, that, inasmuch as the attendance of European botan

at this meeting has fallen much below the expectation of the orgai

ing committee, so that the desired international character of thi

^

semblage has not been realized, the name of the meeting be The m

ison Botanical Congress."

The committee then presented the following nominations

for the officers: For president, Edward Lee Greene,

Berkeley; for vice-presidents, Henry L. de Vilmorin, of Pai

and Lucien M. Underwood, of Greencastle; for secretaru

J. C. Arthur, of LaFayette, F. V. Coville, of Washington,

and B. L. Robinson, of Cambridge; for treasurer, Charles*.

Barnes, of Madison. ,
th

As Prof. Greene was not a duly qualified member oti

Congress at the time, his name was withdrawn, ^VT^t-
other nominations were unanimously confirmed. Suweq ^
ly his name was again presented for president and M

unanimously elected.
, orn .

M. de Vilmorin presided during the remainder of tne

ing- session. . . upon
A communication from the International Commissto^jr^

Nomenclature was read by the presiding officer, an
tJona [

ferred to the three American members of the lntc

mission

a&soon pc**
^.=> iuc icpori or me proceedings is

only an abstract is here given.

—

Eds.
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A printed letter from Dr. Otto Kuntze, a copy of which
had been handed to each member of the Congress upon regis-

ition was then presented, and was also referred to the Ameri-
n members the International Commission. The matter of

the nomenclature of systematic botany being thus introduced
to the Congress, it was voted that, inasmuch as the Congress
d not possess the international character which had been

hoped for, and could not therefore legislate upon questions of
omenclature, it should not further consider the subject.
A series of topics were presented by Secretary Arthur which

tod been suggested for the consideration of the Congress by
botanists, both American and foreign, a part having

% been printed in the preliminary circular of the Com-
«ee of Arrangements.
1 following committees were appointed to consider the

named and to report at the next session of the Con-

1 On the Nomenclature of Plant Diseases: B. D. Halsted,

Morphology: D.

Barnes.

TKle
' and L

-

R
- J°nes -

iff, u ,,

Terminology of Anatomy andu*pbell, Conway MacMillan, and C. R. «„„«.
t SwinVe anH

6

? 1

^ 1

??
7 ° f Physiolo^ : J- C Arthur

'

W *

4 On ' v S
- HltchCOCk.

bse H , r>menclature of Horticultural Forms: W. Tre-

:

'

0n h ?.

e V,Im orin, and B. L. Robinson.

IS
-rnour

graphy: C R
' Barnes

>
N - L -

Britton, and A.

Th

d^nfT of the Congress was called to the loss sus-

Ctndolle a !i
5,
otanical world in the death of Alphonse de

C
l|e ;e

'nd George Vasey. H. L. de Vilmorin and F. V.

** death

e

f

appointed a committee to draft resolutions on

Bcssey
v

A1Phonse de Candolle. N. L. Britton and C.

*<ieath Jr
e appointed a committee to draft resolutions on

The Conl ^ Vase^
^ ° dock

^^ then adi°urned until Thursday morning at

In
tlle afte

• entran
0n> at two °'clock

> fifty members assembled

be ex

Ce
.

of Science Hall, where carriages were taken

*ftittee
f

S

a"
t0 Lake Wingra provided by the Local

^inin„ ,

Al"

rangements. The afternoon was spent in

Z d
mora; • ,

lecting specimens of the flora of the marshes,

^nted an

a,nic h 'Hs, and the edges of the lake. The trip

^ to thn
XCeedlngl

>' varied flora which proved of much
Se who Participated in the excursion.
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Thursday, August 24, 10 a. m.

The session was called to order by Vice-President Under-
wood, who, upon the election of E. L. Greene as Presided
surrendered the chair to him.
A telegram was read by Secretary Arthur from Prof. Witt

mack, of Berlin, stating that his duties as judge at the Co-

lumbian Exposition prevented his attendance, and expres :ig

his hearty good wishes for the Congress.
A committee on Geographic Botany, consisting of F. V

Coville, L. M. Underwood, and W. T. Swingle, was ap-

pointed to present this subject at the subsequent session of

the Congress.

The report of the committee to draft resolutions on the

death of Alphonse de Candolle was presented by M. de \
-

morin, adopted, and ordered engrossed, signed by the offic l

of the Congress, and transmitted to his family.

A committee on resolutions to express the appreciation

the members for the hospitality of the city was appointed: W.

A. Kellerman, Miss S. M. Hallowell, and B. L. Robinson.

It was voted that discussion on the report of each com-

mittee be limited to one hour, and individual speeches to fiv

minutes.

Report of the committee on Nomenclature of Plant Ur-

eases was received.

The report was divided into seven sections, making su

gestions for the limitation of common names now in use anr

the rules to be observed in applying new names.

After discussion by Vilmorin, Halsted, Swingle, »
Jones, Britton, Arthur, Barnes, Kellerman, Seymour. K*

lease, Coville, Carleton and Tracy, the report, after co

siderable amendment, was adopted. .y
A standing committee of seven, consisting of Messrs.

nJ

Jones, Bessey, Kellerman, Atkinson ana u
^

^pointed to consider the subject and ma

inted

loway, was appointed to

further report upon it.

A motion was passed directing all committees »hf*
^

by this Congress to report to Section G of the Amend

sociation for the Advancement of Science. ,p
the Terminology

n ooi

recess.:ess. . .

The committee reported four topics for discussion-
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1. In reference to the terminology to be used regarding
he several processes concerned in the use of food in building

•p the structure of plants. Four terms, assimilation, diges-
food, and the new term, photosyntax, were considered

wider this head.

2. The use of the terms fertilization, pollination, and fe-

tation. The committee recommended the abandonment
«f the term fertilization, and the use of the term pollination
%to designate the transference of pollen to the stigma,
'Of fecundation to designate the union of the male with

fte female gamete.

3
The restriction of thd term physiology to the chemicalw physical part of the general subject, and placing the re-

ader under the title ecology.
• 'he limitation of species, varieties and forms. This

"PKwas not discussed for want of time.

Thursday, August 24, 2 p. m.

e cha?°"

greSS WaS CaUed to order with President Greene in

OssioVfThed business of the morning session, the dis-

doevofV
report presented by the committee on Termin-

2 the

n

V
PhySi°l0gy

'
Was resumed -

flowed
^ °' this comm ittee and the discussion which

<D«mitte

WCre °nly su^estive
. the three members of the

i to r

WCre emPowered to select two others 1

,
and di-

tariya
eport a tentative presentation of these matters as

*ghtbeY '

in °rder that the substance of their report

ati

nown bef°re the next meeting of the American

;r
'

at w
^
,ch time it is to be further considered.

othe committee on the Terminology of Plant

Tlie Co
™
f

n>hology was presented by Prof. MacMillan.

^h which u
reC°gnized the £reat complexity of the mat-

that
y haVe to dea1

'
and recommended to the

**
cireful

a C
°-n ******* of five be aopointed to take under

£* iture

C°

f

n3lderatiori the difficuUies presented in the

II Mention
°

!
norPh°togy. The committee brought to

^Motv ° tae Congress the difficulties in the present

^smale^
6

?105 the structure of the stem, the use of

fans, and th
female as aPPIied to the flower of phan-

^dj^ terms used in designating the various parts

^illaT^T — .

S
-

arnes were subsequently named.
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of the sporophyte and gametophyte connected with reproduc-
tion. The committee also suggested the necessity of a gen-
eral term to designate the product of fusion of two hetero-
gametes.

After a brief discussion of the matters presented by the
committee, its request for the appointment of a committer' of
five was concurred in. The original committee was contin-
ued, and Drs. Farlow and Thaxter were added to their num .

The report of the committee on the Nomenclature of Hor-
ticultural Forms was presented. The committee recom-
mended:

i. That the nomenclature ofthe species and natural varieties

used in forestry and decorative Gardening- should be treatedbmuv,u "b
by horticulturists precisely as they would be treated by botan-

ists if found growing wild, and that they should therefore be

subject to whatever rules by international agreement are

adopted for general botanical nomenclature. Pending the

adoption of such a code of rules,' however, the names u- in

Nicholson's Dictionary of Gardening, so far as they go, should

be used. In cases where Nicholson is insufficient, the Kew

Index, now in course of publication, should be followed -o

far as it goes. In case of the displacement of familiar nan

these should be retained in parenthesis until both dealers and

purchasers have become familiar with the change. 2. The

nomenclature of florists' races and forms, as well as the more

numerous artificial, and more or less transient forms ofthe

fruit grower, vegetable gardener, and farmer, should be con-

ducted on quite different lines from that of natural sp-

and varieties, and all names used for such forms should be i

the vernacular. Phrases should not be employed as names.

and all such vernacular names should be limited to one, or at

most two, words, avoiding high sounding or bombastic name*.

as well as those which have already been relegated to the H>£

of synonyms. Priority of naming these forms should be r

ognized. Varieties and forms transferred to a country pos-

sessing a different language from that in which they were tin

named may be renamed, in case the name cannot be tran

ferred directly to the language, the new name conforrnin

far as possible to the form and sense of the original *
and citing it as a synonym. For use in trade cata,0* U<?

des
names adopted in the official lists of various national socie

should be adopted.
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After brief discussion the report of the committee was
adopted.

The report of the committee on Bibliography was then pre-
sented.

The committee make the following recommendations:
• The publication of a current bibliography of American

Man comprising (a) a catalogue of papers by authors, .(d) a
alc-ue of journals, (c) a list of acceptable abbreviations of
•Dors names; (d) an index of species, both new and old.
I Kules for citations, of which the following may be taken

81 trat"'° k -*-u ~ £ — -ive both of matter and typography:
Ramann, Waldbeschiidigungen durch Flusssiiure. Forst.

r"

15 - 2 : 245- Je 1893.% optica.

osen
,

Beitriige zur Kenntniss der Pflanzenzellen. Beitr.n^--m.pi. 2.f. 5 . l892 .

y
»^\i*s Uredinees et les Ustilao-inees. Ann. Sci,

-. ~« ujcuinees e'

^•IV.2: I08. I854 .

Djk n
y
U
Prevention of Potato scab. Bull. Exper. Sta. N.m

^- 2
7- 10 Mr 1893.1

Report was discussed at length by the Congress and

Thisr

° astandin& committee of five with power to

cock ancTlVr

lUeC consists of Barnes, Seymour, Britton,

h of the C a
A

'
F

" Stevens
- ^ was evidently the

tnfn,„
on£ress to have the matters discussed in the

'-
that th

m
-

ttee
.

settIed UP°" as early as possible in

Reparation
Va

^
,0us

.

indexes which are now in course of

leofh,/
pub

|

lcation might conform to some general

A^ZP
e
Sraphyanddtation

-

4a
PPointed

e

t

C°

h
nsistln^ of Bessey, Britton, and MacMillan,

?r<lln
g the

° S before the Congress a proper memorial

^ to
1 « k

P°SUre of the United States National Her-

lerJ byfire -

».
report of tV,

-

5
read

- adont a
committee on the death of Dr. Vasey

* of the C
and ordered engrossed, signed by the

fc?
re
P°rt of

n

H,

reSS
'
and transmitted to his family.

•ted.
Th

he committee on Geographic Botany was

>mmitte
* Ume for consideration at the disposal

k — ^^ enabledit only to present in a very informals _t — _^ * l

the
^umenumh

'

!

6
'
etC -' is only to bs given when it stands alone.

Der but is printed in ordinary face type.
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1

manner the topics which should be considered at length by a

standing committee. After a brief discussion of the point

th appointed to follow up

the question and prepare a report, to be submitted to section

As
The treasurer of the Congress reported receipts from due

and expenditures for printing, postage and translation, leaving

a balance on hand of $1.45. The report was approved.

Question was raised in regard to the publication of the

proceedings of the Congress. Mr. Barnes announced that th

amount of money which was raised for the entertainment of

the A. A. A. S. would probably be in excess of their expen-

ditures, and thought it probable that a sufficient sum would

be granted by the Local Committee to provide for publishii

the proceedings of the Congress. The secretaries were there-

fore authorized to prepare the matter for publication and nave

it printed, the members of the Congress to assume the

remainder of the expense beyond that which maybe provided

for by the Local Committee of Arrangements.

The report of the committee on the National Herbarium was

read. The report points out the unsafe condition of the pre-

sent buildine in which the Herbarium is located, its unusual

exposure to loss by fire, and the valuable character of the col-

lections which are contained in it, and urges that steps

taken to provide an adequate and fire-proof building tor

reception. . . l

It was directed that the memorial be engrossed. s,

J
ne(\

the officers of the Congress, and copies transmitted to

of the committee

A
Agriculture. L1IC utiau »»« — — mit

chairman of the com*"

App„rr opriations in the Senate, of the United a

Congress. . j^n'.

The report of the committee on Resolutions wasireai ^
ing the citizens of Madison for their hospitable enter' ^
and extending thanks to Dr. Otto Kuntze for tn

j\

tr

ComTre*
expense which he had incurred in providing this ^»^
with unusual facilities for considering the question

clature of taxonomy. . . t the me
The Secretary of the Local Committee invitee

i

^
bers of the Congress after adjournment to a mo »

.

upon Lake Mendota. The invitation was accept j

sixtv, who thoroughly enjoyed the two hours ex

At the close of the afternoon session the

journed sine die.

aw*

ngre
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BRIEFER ARTICLES.
Botany at the World's Fair.—There is no separate display illustrat-

ive science of botany at the World's Columbian Exposition. What
P»d might have resulted from an adequate setting forth of the his-
tory, development, economic importance, apparatus and methods of

iera botany can only be imperfectly surmised. The opportunity
•let the public, as well as their co-laborers, know what the 3,000 per-w who devote their energies to this science are accomplishing has
* been seized.

re is however, considerable material scattered through the Ex-

;;:

Ilon « interest to botanists. But it is so widely separated, and
wnwm so difficult to find, that it is likely to be largely missed by

','
brit

•perfect,

•de, and

The fol-
r account may be an aid to visitors, but it is necessarily
Several days were devoted to securing the data for the

dprais ^V^ ""^ haS reason t0 believe that many interesting

hJh Y exhibits of a botanical nature were overlooked. He

^and^
lmportant detail s could have been added about those

*meets

mUSt ^-^ a" CXCUSe for their absence the difficulty which

^ompanVd
'" S6CUring information. Very few of the exhibits

b
unlabel ^

adea
.
uate information, sometimes they are en-

*'addlitti«

e

-I

and aS a rule the attendants, if they can be found,

^aS'h
a

K
nything

-

afgest herbarium sho
..

wn is that of the Botanical Division of

* mounts »-
nt °f ASricuI ture. This consists of several thous-

* tt S. Dep

c
°mplete n^u ^ & large CaSe

'
illustrating the very satisfactory

vasculare ^ in the Division - It includes flowering

^^thoutev
^10^1113 and licnens

'
and is purely a scientific ex-

*"** of the^

11

hi

Smgle Sheet with its mount exposed to attract the

^Governm iV°"
II is situated near the northeastern corner

Uthe gall
Building.

5^ of excel*/

thC Horticultura l Building under the dome are a

?/ the state
fl

Cnt C°Uections
- Tbe Montana State Commission

• mirror-
g i as

?
m Upon tvvo handsome oak wall counters with

J** constru
and a Wide shelf above

'
There are fifteCn

S*^byp
ro{ p

Ct

^ P° rtfolios, containing over 1,000 specimens,

:

^°m e rna^,-' 1

Kelse
-
V

'
u 'ho has recently removed to Oberlm,

loot. One^rii^
3 contributed by R. S. Williams, of Great

W Light

a
,

ltlonaI Portfolio of specimens was furnished by

L^^ium'sn
V
° m°re by Mrs

-
L

'
A

"
Fitch

'
who also disPlays

l? Buiidinr
cl

T
ens on the wal1 of the science r°°m in the^ preParedb F

Iar&e frames containing bouquets of dried
J kmil Starz, complete the display.
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Wisco
10S

of plants mounted on blotting paper, and very imperfectly named.

The preparation of this collection was evidently entrusted to who!

incompetent hands.

The Kentucky exhibit is mounted on herbarium sheets and placed

under glass in swinging frames, as are many of the others yet to be

mentioned.
j

rill, and is classified as forest trees, grasses, ferns, and wild plant

Miss Sadie Price, of Bowling Green, Ky., exhibits some 500 pencil

sketches of Kentucky plants, in part admirably colored, in connection

with the preceding.

The Oregon exhibit, prepared by Drake and Gorman, is a largeand

interesting one, particularly notable for its handsome mounting, the

swinging frames being supported by massive oak standards.

Miss Nettie Palmer, of Edison Park, 111., shows a large collection,

well mounted in swinging frames.

Mrs. S. B. Walker, of Castle Rock, Colo., has an interesting collec

tion of about 500 specimens in swinging frames, although not full

named, and also a case of gift articles decorated with pressed Howe

The Missouri Commission shows over 1,600 specimens, collected

largely by B. F. Bush. They are displayed in white frames, which do

not prove as pleasing as the oak frames chosen by most exhibitors.

The next largest number of herbaria are brought together in the

science rooms of the Woman's Building. In this place Alida P. L&
sing shows 1,100 specimens of Colorado plants in swinging frames^

.

common fault of this method of display is here very marked. TJ
central frame work is not sufficiently rigid to support the barf 1

of frames without sagging, and in consequence the frames s«JF

strongly in one direction, making it very unpleasant to examine

The Montana flora is illustrated by over 400 specimens, collect

by various women of the state, and handsomely mounted m sw"

frames, supported on a massive column with carved capital.

There are a hundred large sheets of Brazilian ferns m<^

swinging frames, collected by Mrs. James Watson Webb in^ q1

Mrs. A. M. Croley, of Tilsonburg, Ontario, Can., shows a laHF

lection of ferns from all parts of the world. The sheets are

placed in wall cases.

specimens.

not

ted i
I

Good herbarium specimens of Mexican plants, but not u >

are distributed loosely in a large wall case. Neither the nam

lector nor exhibitor is given.
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A collection of red sea-weeds is also shown in these rooms, but

jo information about them could be obtained.

In the Mexican exhibit in the west gallery of the Liberal Arts Build-

ing is a collection by F. Altamirano of the National Medical Institute.

The specimens are mounted on standard herbarium paper, and ar-

Jiged in genus covers. They are intended to be placed in five shelf

cases imitating finely bound books, which accompany them. A few
fcets are displayed loosely in the showcase.
In the Agricultural Building, the Colorado pavilion contains a eol-

ation of fine large specimens of grasses in swinging frames, from the

Agricultural College.

he Minnesota pavilion has over 170 oak frames filled with herba-
»m sheets of grasses and forage plants, disposed about the posts and

n the exhibit of Agricultural Colleges and Experiment Stations, in

•south-western corner of the same building, there is a small herb-
case of about twelve pigeon-holes containing mounted speci-

^
also about 100 sheets of Scribner's American &rasses in swin§"

? 3mes
' and about fifty of Halsted's American weeds placed behind

<m partition walls. This exhibit also includes a most interesting

*red°
P

f!

ant dlseases
'
by means of dried specimens, drawings, often

nsh'

an
°Utllne maPs giying distribution, mounted upon herba-

fprdf

18
' and Pla°ed behind £,ass uPon partition walls. Diseases

,

"ops and fruits comprise 112 sheets, prepared by Prof. S.

'**d by pr

1S

f

eaSeS
° f COtton and carnations, twenty-eight sheets, pre-

..
k

r
° • Geo. F. Atkinson, diseases of grasses and grains, sixty-

*mifd

ePared by Pr°f
-
L

-
H

-
Pammel and Prof

-
H

-
L

-
Bolley '

ews of P Ian ts, forty-seven sheets, prepared by Prof. S. M.

^nllofth
mgt°n State Building 1 50 swinging frames ranged along

^red by r

S°Uth Wing disP,ay I
'
2°° specimens of the state flora,

Arable \^
F

" Henderson
- The labels for the most part give

^ ^pecrt

01"1341011 regardinS the occurrence of the species, and

>. exhibit of

IS

K°

ne °f the best herbaria shown.

Hi|(|jn
• \

e Mich 'Ran Agricultural College, in the Liberal

J^contai °
f the Illinois University in the Illinois State Build-

i>n
gthec

S a taU pigeon - holed case partly filled with specimens,

*^m.
C°nStruction of herbarium cases and the formation of

^ k
8«eronv T^^ in the Liberal Arts Building are two vol-

^^siccati
of

U

i|

and Pax entitled "Herbarium Cecidiologicum,"
^alls, also a volume of Paul Hennings' "Phycotheca
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fres:

water algae, and also a volume of handsome exsiccati illustrating Mr.

Hennings* methods of preparing succulent flowering plants and fleshy

fungi for the herbarium, which every collector and preparator should

be sure to see. There is also here an interesting historical exhibit,

probably the only one in the Exposition relating to botany, showing

Rousseau kent his snecimens. It includes 1
j- j

vellum-bound volume, about eight by ten inches, in which the plants

are fastened with strips of gilt paper, some loose sheets of plants, 1

manuscript catalogue of his collection, and his list of signs used as

abbreviations.

It is a significant fact that in only three places in the great Expo*

tion does one run across the placard "Botany," one of these being at

this place in the German exhibit, where some space is set apart for

botany in the portion devoted to the German universities, one being

in the exhibit of the Agricultural Colleges and Experiment S tions,

where a botanist is constantly in attendance, and one in the limcr-

sity exhibit in the Illinois State Building.

The German botanical exhibit is largely from the Royal Botanical

Museum of Berlin. Beside the objects already mentioned there

j
seven wall cases about twenty inches wide by four feet high fine

(1) the plants that ants inhabit, (2) principal German hymenopt*

galls, (3) phytopterous galls, (4) dipterous galls, (5 and 6)
large m

. ...... « f \ e 4.^ f»rvm the tO -

torn

tw
01 n,gypt, aoout 1700-1200 h. v., mcmunig » »^"" -

. ^
tubers of Cyperus, palm seeds, stolons of mint, and wreaths m^

^
the leaves of Mimusops and petals of Nymphcea. The Boml

^st^
stitute of Breslau shows eleven photographic views of th

*j^
r0

.

u°
rf

some printed volumes. The Institute of Vegetable Ph>*°
JjJ 4

Berlin shows colored models of the several developmenta
^ ^

Puccinia, Claviceps and Peronospora from designs by vx- ^
Brt*

of pine wood, etc., from designs by Dr. Lari lviuuei, * ^
del of Berlin. The same institution shows large microscop

and?
of wood,and microscopic mounts showing the effect o g ^^
ity upon the growth of mycelium, prepared by Prof, 1* J'

q{ ^
a set of Kny's colored wall charts. The Botanical Mtt*

^^^
shows a dredge used for marine algae by Dr. Reinke, an

volume of his results.
h bit, it ^ "^

*

It will be seen that while this is an interesting ex 1

Gcfl»

any respect representative of the present state of D0 * • ^cbedfc

On the same floor, which is a second limited gal *J»
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stairways in the German section of the western gallery are models of

iceps and Puccinia made by Paul Osterloh, of Leipzig, and colored

nil charts with black back ground of flower dissections, published by
Frommann and Morian, of Darmstadt (Fred. Buch, 1138 Milwaukee
Ave., Chicago, agent).

A very large series of the Brendel models is shown by the manufac-
rer among the school supplies in the German section in the first

pllery.

In the space devoted to botany in the exhibit of Agricultural Colleges
jod Experiment Stations in the Agricultural Building will be found,
wide the collections already referred to, a fine set of thirty vials con-

ning root tubercles of different species of Leguminosae from the virgin

7°f North Dakota, prepared by Prof. H. L. Bolley, a set of Halsted's
*» seeds in vials, a full-sized model of the famous experiment con-
Wby President Clark, of the Massachusetts Agricultural College,

a squash was made to lift a weight of 5,000 pounds as its size in-

d by growth, and also a model of the present vegetation house and
^ory building of that institution. There are a number of standard

Asters shown by the North Carolina experiment station,a universal

j°r Phot°graphing flowers, fruits, microscopic preparations, etc.,

ibv ',
Pr° f

'
F

' L
' Scribner

> sixty-two bromide enlargements,

* tBect'

nCheS
' fr0m photoSraPns by Prof - L - H -

Bailey, illustrating

^i
e° S of crossmg the egg-plant, tomato, corn, cabbage, cauliflower,

F

^squash, gourd, coleus, phlox, etc., and preparations by Prof.

to*? f

howin§ the distribution in the soil of the roots of common
"rated

plants.

^bitedTl
exhlbit is a case devoted to physiological apparatus

* inmnrJi
C

',

Artnur
, showing twenty-three pieces, a few of which

t made from original designs. It appears to

istrating vegetable physiology in whole or in

aid

iological

ltn
f>orted

^position.
^o^a h

**o^?t ft°

f thirty'four American and forty-eight foreign botanists
*-"th,sp,ace .

^*ng wh
~~ ""<-"igan Agricultural College, m tne l^iDerai n.^

^»c LaI* Photo^aphs may also be seen of the grounds and

**
e/celi

that lnstituti°n.

^^Jd ar

ent

v,

Ph°t0graphs
' 4 by 5 inches, of plant galls and the

** Science?
ted by Miss Cora H - CIark,of Jamaica Plain,Mass,

Sde enlartr

of the Woman's Building. There are many fine

S Wales if?
ents of views in the Botanic Garden of Sidney, New

*^ also
fi

gaHery under the dome of the Horticultural Build-

foki
°. in th?

V1CWS 0f the botanical garden of the Royal University
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Photographs of the laboratories and of students performing various

experiments are shown in the exhibit of Purdue University in the

Liberal Arts building, giving a very complete idea of the facilities of

this institution for teaching botany, especially when taken in connec-

tion with the apparatus shown in one of the cases.

Harvard University in the same building shows a case of the hand-

some glass models of flowers from the Ware collection, which no»

numbers 400 species, and will eventually number 1200 species or

more; also a case of fibers, handsomely mounted; 20 fine illustrations,

10 by 12 inches, very faithfully colored, from a forthcoming work on

North American fleshy fungi by Prof. W. G. Farlow; and a set of the

published writings of Dr. Gray.
The Illinois University has, in the State Building, the most complete

exhibit to illustrate the teaching of botany to be found in the Expo-

sition. It contains a working desk for an undergraduate student and

one for an investigator, a series of microscopes formerly used and a

series now in use, sets of microscopic slides, photomicrograph^ en-

largements, apparatus for photomicrography, sets of reagents and stain

a very full bacteriological outfit with living cultures, an herbarium

previously referred to, museum specimens, a set of reference books,

card catalogues, and many other things that can not find place here.

Across the aisle in the display made by the Experiment Station of

that institution is a long case showing diseases of cultivated plants,

and a collection of seeds of wild plants.

The Division of Vegetable Pathology in the Government Building

makes a very creditable display of its work, showing wax models ol

diseased fruits and leaves, large photographs to illustrate treatment,

bacteriological and microscopical apparatus, and a set of slides re^

ing under a microscope, which last proves a very attractive feature

the public. . .

The agricultural schools of France are represented in the Agric

tural Building near the southwestern corner. Here one will see m
^

of grape seeds, each about two inches long,showing twelve types g*»P

seeds, and plates illustrating grape diseases, shown by Prof- *j

the school of Montpellier; a set of twenty-four specimens 1,luSt

J

3

diS.

plant diseases, a wall chart of fungi, and a record of importan

coveries made at this school, dating from 1807 when Prevos
_

tained the nature of the bunt of wheat and proposed tte ^
sulphate remedy, later discoveries being made by Tulasne, " ^
Millardet and Prillieux, the exhibit being made by Prof, ra^^
the National Agricultural Institute; and finally seven student s

of about one hundred specimens each, from the school at ba
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If one is interested in fibers, the Exposition offers many opportu-
nities for studying them. One should especially see the exhibit of
Paraguay in the Agricultural Building and of the Section of Fiber
Investigation in the Government Building.
A very beautiful exhibit of skeletonized leaves anl seedpods is shown

by Mrs. A. M. Croley in the science room of the Woman's Building
A fine large set of fungi of more than usual interest is shown by C.

H- Peck of the New York State Museum, in the gallery under the
dome of the Horticultural Buildiing.

• & . Models of fungi rather crudely
ored and fancifully arranged are shovvn'by the division of micros-

«Py 10 the Government Building.
' ere are numerous extensive displays of medicinal plants in jars,

^accompanied by herbarium specimens, of which the best are

in the A
G°Vernment BuiJding by the Department of Agriculture,

«Fin f
1CUltUral BuildinS by Paraguayan the western gallery of

^ e Arts Building by Mexico, and in the Costa Rica building.

Thedi 7
eStry BuildinS contains much of interest to botanists.

* shouldh
madC by NeW York

'
North Carolina

>
0hio

>

and Rus "

*>tim»i. u
esPecially examined. The last has a new device for

Xe m SPecime"s of trees.

aav be s"

6 many collections of grasses tied up in bunches. Such

1
ionoTfi

m thC Western winS of th« Illinois Building, in the

\ orth
Ir^y ,n the Government Building, and in the Wyoming

"specially

a paviIions in the Agricultural Building. The latter

'ecies of

mpletC ^ a State exhibit
'
containing, beside the sedges,

height
° trUG grasses belonging to forty-nine genera, of which

^ oak cas

PeCleS ate native °f the state
-

It is well displayed in

the Germ
mtereStlng disP lays of bacteriological apparatus are made

* theU.s
a

H
UmVerSitieS m the Sallery of the Libera l Arts Build "

^ Indust

°Spital Service at the south end, and the Bureau of

"* **o also
^ °n thC GaSt side of the Government Building.

*,*"es « do

ma
!

ntam Iaboratories and show many kinds of living

n ll»e exhiK-f
the bacteriological laboratory for milk and but-

The

the exhihr
bacteriological laboratory for milk and but-

^•Vicultnr i

!

B
°f A&ricultural College and Experiment Stations in

Averyi"
ra,Building.

J^ralia, eachT^ °f PaintinSs in water colors of the flora of

* ^ of the v
eighteen by twenty-two inches, is displayed on

^ exPected
S°Uth Wales Bu ilding. The artist is Mrs. Rowan,

1 Uni
1ue and h ^ fair the Iatter part of AuSust The collectIon

Uthe
west ,

tlful °ne, and is for sale at a valuation of $25,000.

trance to the central pavilion of the Art Palace is a
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large bas-relief in plaster of Linnaeus, by Jacob Eriksson, of Stock-

holm. The figure is life size, and shows the father of botany leaning

against a tree admiring a wild flower in his buttonhole. The pose is

admirable, and the expression just what a person familiar with the

character of the great naturalist will regard as best portraying i

nature. In the arch above is crouching Flora with an armful of flou

ers. The piece is valued at $1,500. It has been secured by a Swedish

gentleman of Chicago and will be presented to the Chicago Art

Institute at the close of the Exposition. The sculptor is now in Paris

executing the same piece in marble to be placed in the Museum of

Stockholm.—J. C. A.

of

EDITORIAL.
All botanists who wish to promote the interests of this vast sci-

ence in America (and who does not) must feel gratified at the outcomeof

the gatherings of botanists in the latter part of August at Madison.

For almost two weeks daily meetings were being held with which

botanists were more or less closely identified. Numerous paj n of

scientific importance were presented at these gatherings. Section (

the new section of botany colonized from section F, was one of the

busiest of the sections. Thirty-four papers were presented before it

and only thirty-five before the long established and popular section

anthropology.

But our gratulation is based not so much on the number an

character of these papers as upon the amount of work undertaken no

for selfish ends but for the purpose of advancing the interests o

botanical research and instruction, and especially upon the unaninu

with which all these schemes were undertaken. This spirit of cor i

cooperation is one of the most promising evidences of the go -

«

^

lowship which seems to characterize botanists more than some o

^
scientific groups we could name. The manifestation of it » ^
Madison meetings has been even more marked than at Roc

^

eSt

/g|j g
year when we commented upon it. It is to be hoped that the

^^
here is only the precursor of a similar sentiment of interna

scope.

The sustained interest in these annual gatherings is a ^on^
able. Although the attendance upon the American A*80?*^^
whole fell far below expectations, the registration scarce} r

300, the number of botanists present was almost if not qui

as at Rochester. It is safe to say that the number of oo

Madison did not fall much short of one hundred.
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Two matters of special importance with reference to the teaching
of botany were taken in hand by section G. At the request of the
«>mm.ttee on program, Professor MacMillan had prepared a paper on
the present cond.tion of the teaching of botany in colleges and uni-
fies. The facts presented, though only a summary of the infor-
mation collected, proved to be of such interest that Professor

MUIan was invited to continue his work in this direction; and
» Urancil approved the resolution sent to it by section G, asking« he Comm.ssioner of Education print the report as a Circular

ntormation. The section also asked the Council to appoint a
"M'ng committee "

Tfiich was done.

on instruction in botany in secondary schools,

The Botanical Club increased its

by adding to it Messrs. Trelease and

The
We h°Pe this committee wdl be active.

trnnhi !u
GY

°f taxonomic nomenclature was not obtrusive enough to^ble the gentlest histologist.
«mi™tee on nomenclature
"rttne, and rp<Wr«ri +u

over Tk
cierrea the minor questions to the committee with

EL Th
,

e Check L^t which the

accom
p iish

P16S were subsc"bed for to insure the earlv

•ajority the"

6

!

11

°/
thlS W°rk

'
The CIub a,so endorsed b>' a IarSe

nbereiim
P an

!° r the formation of a restricted botanical society, to

committee has prepared was ordered

might
Bembershin t"

^mianon or a restricted botani

^d as a d"
°
h amateurs and the younger men mignt iook

f,n h 's spurs h

tmCt h0n°r
'
F°r lt is t0 be onIy after a man haS

Iv SPITE Qf

y WOrthV work that he can become a member.

"*» was al

faCt that thC attendance of foreign botanists at the

s. Trh

am°St ml this gathering must be counted a distinct

Congr

•cce•nccess.
J t

u "° s^uicruig muse De counreu a uisunci

'^'"g to usaa

at aSt taken the initiative in much important work
* li*m will

ge
'/
nd lf the committees follow up the work as some

^"'fnone f

tedly d
°' We may look for some g0°d reSuItS '

*"«ions which

06
° them does what it: was appointed to do, the dis-

r°gram-»««a can°

CCU

f

red UP°n the reP°rts of the various committees

lem or heard°h

fai1 t0 be °f mUch help t0 those wh° ParticiPated

"'iar

i

n tllat
,
* em

- II is to be noted that these discussions were

^k^ofthp
eywere based upon the working knowledge of the

to

Jers of the
i^scu upon the working knowieage or mc

"gated the

0I

J5

ress
'
and not upon the research of one who had

the samo „!
6Ct thor°ughly. All therefore stood practically

„ "e Plane. wv.„«. ,• , . . , t....~
'--had then

Wll«everdia
^

,tat
'ons a i!, f nct advantage of

** J:
' andof seeing wWL ...

disadvantages that method may have

opening the mental eyes to one's

' activ
'eTrn°

r Seemg What the workinge knowledg of some of the

?tab,e
- We T

1^ 11 botanists amounted to. The showing was

S?3nd EnglanH
ld havehad no occasion to be ashamed had Ger-

^ o, t(

.
*°? Fwnce been well represented. Moreover the

j

* a
PPteciati0n

1CS

f

sed must have had the effect of increasing

Jf
lifht

to deel

the 5C°pe and oomp^xity of the science of which
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CURRENT LITERATURE.
A new text-book of botany.

The last (fourth) edition of Sachs' admirable text-book, a work

which marked a distinct era in the teaching of botany, appeared in

1874, and owing to the rapid advances of the science, great need has

been felt for some time for a revision of the work or of a new work to

take its place. The author himself, having long since abandoned all

hope or even desire to revise the work in its original form, published

a work about ten years ago covering the physiological portion, and

somewhat later Prof. Goebel wrote a work covering the part Dp*

special morphology. These greatly enlarged portions still left a roog

demand for a general text book of moderate size. The publisher, to

whom the botanical public is greatly indebted for bringing out manjr

works of the highest merit, made a special effort in 1890 to secure 1

new edition of the text-book. He urged the task upon Prof.. *

Frank of Berlin, who was in many ways admirably fitted to undertake

it. The offer was finally rejected upon grounds substantially the**

as those that had influenced Prof. Sachs long before: i. e., tha: *•

the plan of the work needed changing, making it equivalent to writing

a new treatise.

A new treatise, however, was at once undertaken, and to- a\

have in Frank's Lehrbuch der Botanik\ a work that presents the gene:

subject of botany as nearly along the lines laid down by Sachs

book as could probably be attained at the present time, and ye
p

^

sentin^ the freedom of treatment and freshness of matter
senting the freedom of treatment

and
thoroughly independent work. It is in two volumes, mc

_

taining anatomy and physiology and the second, morp^° (̂rftfct

classification. A single index is made to serve for both. i*>

are new.
thasta***

A feature of the work that is indicative of the change tn^cpts rf

place in the recent relative development of the main ep* ^
botany, is the comparatively large space given to I*>'

sl°

of

g
^'|U **

no *J*"

are*tissues.

daily new features. The remaining two thirds of the vo ^
voted to physiology and it is in this part that we find

acteristic and interesting portions of the au thor^sJajK.

'Frank. A. B.:—Lehrbuch der Botanik nach dengj^ #9 |»«
Wissenschaft. Vol. I, Zellenlehre, Anatomie una Vnys " *

pp 4
w~-

Must. 1892. Vol. II. Allgemeine und specielle Morphoiog
•

•

1893. Leipzig. Wilhelm Engelmann. Roy. 8vo- MarK
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in

a

Physiology is defined as the physics and chemistry of living objects.
He external conditions and agents, such as heat, light, electricity,

iter, oxygen, contact of solid bodies, and symbiosis, are first
aenup. The last topic occupies twenty pages, and is a feature of the
»i that every botanist will desire to examine. Symbiosis is dis-

hed as antagonistic (parasitism) and mutualistic. The latter is
grated into disjunctive (illustrated by the reciprocal benefits
"«ct pollination) and conjunctive (illustrated by lichen symbiosis,
opic and endotropic mycorhiza, and by the presence of alga>
"some higher plants). Several well drawn figures illustrate the

jrcorh
!°

?r
a °f beech and hornbeam, and of the endotropic

ln7e

'

r
,

E

T
aCe8e

' C^idacea- and Leguminos*.

*sm Z ,

properties and Phenomena the movement of proto-

Wd the m k

S '^ mechanica1
'
optical and electrical peculiari-

ty re

3nyP es of growth and movement are very fully treated.

•^00^ v
Cd that Frank originated the terms heliotropism

/,
,Whlch aPPlytotwo of the most interesting charac-

* fonum
P°rtl0n °f thC sub

Ject deludes respiration, fermenta-

* k extens

6 '0118
°laSSeS a"d kinds of vegetable compounds,

^Saent in'th
^^ °f nutrition

- The last has made wonderful

**» active of

C PaSt feW yCarS
'
and the author having been one of

**
interestinrr

lnvestlSators in this line, makes this one of the

^pCo/°,
rtl°nSOfthework

-

****
1 h;.

Ca

r
Part °f the first volume closes with a chapter on

second
}
'' etC

^femainder"
1

^
^ 115 WUh fifty pages oi £eneral morphology,

"following
outr

t0 Special morphology and classification.

Copied bv tv
VVlU give the main features of the classifica-

Tham
ythe au thor.

!

M
{
Xo™ycetes.

^hizopnyta r 1 j
}Peridineaf 11

" nostoc, oscillaria, etc., and bacteria).

* DlatornaceaT
m°StIy marine

'
flagellates).

* F«ngi (i n Z*
h
T> °ne being Charace^).

•Ste- d-"
•

;

Iu
scinei.

r

KAN'

ERo°GAM^.
(ln f°Ur classes

>
one entirely fossil).

'
VtQnosperm /•

2

'^Pospemj"
f°Ur classes

> one entirely fossil).
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Lichens in this classification are distributed under the discoravce-

tous, pyrenomycetous and basidiomycetous fungi, the larger part fall-

ing under the first. Angiospermae are divided into only two sub-

groups: Archiclamydeae and Sympetalae,the former including the Poh

petalse and most of the Apetalae, and the latter the Gamopetalse, as

heretofore classified.

The citations of literature throughout the work are grouped at the

end of each subject. There are three unusually full indexes, one of

illustrations, one of subjects and one of plant names.

The work is a valuable addition to the present list of textbooks of

botany. One can only regret that it is not also published in the hng-

lish language.

NOTES AND NEWS.
Carl Friedrich Nyman, the author of the useful Conspectus Flor*

Europsere, died recently in Stockholm.

Dr. Dietrich Brandis, the well-known forest botanist, has been

called to a professorship in the University of Bonn.

Professor A. von Nordenskiold, of Stockholm, has been elected a

member of the Academy of Sciences at Paris to fill the place nw

vacant by the death of Alphonse DeCandolle.

The editorial staff for the new "Standard Dictionary of the Ent

lish Language," shortly to be published bv Funk and
"f£

na,
E j.

New York, includes the following botanists: F. H. Knowlton, w
Whitex'. oiuiui, uaviu vvnue ana vv. i. owingic, an «•. ~

in charge of botany, and A. A. Crozier in charge of pomology.

The committee of ten selected by the Botanical Club _me

Wednesday morning, August 23, 1893, and having previo ^pared tneir nrst ballots proceeded to eiect nuccu «"*-•"., ^je
to become charter members of the American botanica - ^
Twelve were elected on the first ballot and the rema ' nir

>,e charter

the second. The following are the names of the twent>-»

members:

J. C. Coulter, J. M. Robinson, B. L

Atkinson, G. F. Coville, F. V. Sargent L. *

Bailey, L. H. Eaton, D. C. fcribner. r
• ^

Barnes, C. R. Farlow, W. G. Smith, J.
£on

Bessey, C. E. Greene, E. L. Pfltp W
Britton, N. L. Halsted, B. D. Irel? T F
Britton, E. G. Hollick, A. f^W'p.
Campbell, D. H. MacMillan, C

undemood, U
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The fructification of Juiiiperus.

JOHN G. JACK.

WITH PLATE XXXIII.

th rare exceptions most of the plants of our American
"pen their fruit during- the same season in which the
ws are produced. Among ligneous plants in North

^ erica the only noted deviations from this rule of nature
und among the true pines, or genus Pinus as it is now

i /
nd defined by most systematists, and in that section

?enus Quercus classified under Melanobalanus or black

urt.,^
rees are monoecious and blossom in the spnn (t or

mmer the young fruits being only partially or slightly

Znu Gnd °f the first season
'

s growth and not rip-

•

" the autumn of the second year. The sequoias of

*t&Zl?l?
aIso said to be biennial fruited, and it has been

ason s t

C°neS °f several species of Pinus require three

2XT at matunty.
.

,utch hazel H„„*
Be alder ai

*iS*™<*fnetis Virginiana JU, anu mc *w«

rintr'
~ maritima Muhl., differ from these in only

for

6

alT
SeaSOn of growth from the flower to the ripe

your,?
gh the blossoming takes place in the autumn,

rint

°Va
7.

makes Httle or no growth before the follow-

^Vum ? becomes fully developed, and ripe in the en-

*«wL When the P^nt is again in flower, so that just a

't'whii
tWeen the time of flowering and the maturing

*e.
the Z amon^ the black oaks and the pines, in this lat-

J iths
necessary for maturation approximates eight-

j^or two summers and one winter.
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Except the pines and sequoias, all of our other coniform,

trees are commonly credited with being annual fruit I,

though various authors have distinctly stated that the juni-

pers or savins are biennial fruited.

Dr. Asa Gray in his manuals leaves us to infer that the

junipers are annual fruited, and so do Emerson, 2 and Chap-

man. 3

Bigelow 4 says of the fruit of Juniperus communis th t

requires two years to arrive at maturity from the flower, mt

makes no observation as to J. Virginiana, so that it would be

assumed to be annual fruited; and Wood 5 makes the same

record.

Watson 6
, in gfiving J

states that the fruit only arrives at maturity in the second

year, and Coulter 7 makes a similar note.

Dr. George Engelmann in his monograph 8 says: "The

juicy strobil, galbulus, which we may for shortness' sake de-

ignate by the popular name of berry, matures like the fruit of

the oaks and the true pines in the second year, but. unlike

them, it attains almost its full size in the first autumn, when

even the stony coating of the seed is pretty well formed: but

it matures fully a year later. We often observe berries of

both years, young and maturing ones, on the same stock-: be

where it bears only every other year, as conifers often do,

fruit of one season and of one state of maturation only if»

at one time."

So far as I have been able to examine into the s

these instances are the only records by American y
where it is distinctly implied or stated that the fruit of J"

perus requires more than one season to arrive at matun j.

lite a number of Euronean authors record it as F*

bject

Q
a. 1 ii* P "1

iiarity, although their testimony is conflictin
,j ta ic

not mentioned in some works which might be expecte

fer to it.

Behlen 9 says of J. Sabina, J.
communis, J

2 Trees and Shrubs of Massachusetts.
3 Flora of the Southern States.
4 Medicil Botany, in (18201.45; Fl. Bostoniensis, 1840, 399-

6 Class Book of Botany, 663.
•Botany of California, 11 111,112.
TFlora of the Rocky Mountain Region, 429- Ar _ d gci St- La-*
•The American Junipers of the Section Sabina, Trans. *ca -

in (1877). 586.

•Bot. Handbuch, 1824. 269-275.
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I

Virginiana, and others, that the fruit is ripe in the second au-
tumn; and Antoine in his monograph 1 * says that both the

years
K junipers and those of the section Sabina take two
nature fruit, while Carriere 11

, in characterizing the genus,
the maturation is biennial, and in the description of our redd

ripening
Juniperus Virginiana, speaks of the fruit as

tot cond year.

Parlatore 1
- says the galbulus ripens the second year. Nich-

oson says of the genus as a whole: "Fruit berry-like, rip-
owg the second vear.

"

a variation within the genus in

.... ,
- - find thatSpachi* says that the

juration of the section Oxycedrus is biennial; of the see-

ing those who mark
™ of ripening of fruit we

ton Sab

J
year ng

g spring.

"*"'" u <--iore the end of \

Ed?''?
until the followin

«

i

i,Cheri. says that the galbuli mature in the first or only
tne second year.
Loudon 16 ca t u
niperus

° berries of the common juniper,

^"anH
C

rfUniS
'
that "they continue on the bush two

toeiiice.
Urther states * 7 that the berries of Juniperus

1 ^mma
are

r!
npe "

tiU the end of two entire years-" In

perus V
7 Pecific characters of the Red Cedar, 1 *

in OctoW
" Iana

*

-

he SayS: "Flowering in May
*

'

Boissieri » a -j
g ln the same seas°n that it blossomed,

"biennial
f

s the section Sabina into five annual and
!:r' e rtquired fc?

ltC

K
Species

'
hut makes no comment as to the

** of this
Y sectlon Oxycedrus to mature fruit, four

Inthecour
SeC

f

tl0n comi'ng within the scope of his work.

*;„., !
e
° my work at the Arnold Arboretum I have

that ne evidently counted it, like most

J

9.35

r°Ccas'ontosn. y n
at

'nianadu ' -v n°tice juniperus communis ana j.
nng the past three seasons, and the following

'Die C»r. .

' "
"

JPressineen r
onifere, ,

U
Ji
gen : Arceu thos, Juniperus und Sabina, 1857.

'»ndoIk s pZa'
I%7

'
8

- 44-
°°arv of GirJ,

°.mns
-
xvi. *(j868). 475.

l^S* Sl r

en
Jr
g

'

lS87
-

8"
St

Plant um SuLV
1 (l84Ih 289

'
292

'

294-
^etnn,

et F
"• ^uppl. v. 2. 2. Vienna, 1847.

.. J50I ^"t.cetum Britannicum, Iv (1854) I.
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observations may serve to settle this point about the fructifica-

tion in regard to the only three species which occur east of

the Mississippi River. As a rule, they are dioecious, but mon-

oecious examples may sometimes be found.

As is well known, Juniperus Virginiana L. is one of the

most widely distributed of our American trees, ranging in the

east from the northern boundaries of the United Stat< . to

Florida, and westward to the Pacific coast.

In New England I find it is simply annual fruited, flowering

about the latter part of April and maturing its fruit in the

autumn of the same year. In examining specimens from other

parts of the country, especially from the south, this charac-

teristic of ripening in the same season seems to be constant.

We find no green fruit on the plants in winter, and befort

spring the trees are often stripped of their ripe blue fruit by

birds. The persistence of the fruit during winter and evefl

through the following spring may have given rise to the

impression that it was biennial. The galbulus is usual!)

somewhat irregular, normally contains two seeds, and is com-

posed of about three pairs of coalescing scales.

I have not been able to study living plants of Jump*

Sabina, var. procumbens Pursh.,the only other eastern An

ican species of the section Sabina; but, through the court

of correspondents, I have had fresh specimens at °™cK
.,

stages. This species proves to be very distinctly bienni

fruited, the large galbuli and the seeds ripening in theaut
.

U
.

of the second year. The galbulus, formed by the con>oii

^
tion of six fleshy scales, in three pair alternately arram

usually more or less irregular instead of being perfect >
r

^
and in the first season it attains three-fourths or four-m

its ultimate size. . j.
the

The third and last of our eastern American specie-
- ^

low-growing common juniper, Juniperus cormnun\
• ._

(

longing to the section Oxycedrus, having three lea ^
whorl, and a native of the old world as well as i

^

Very naturally, it has been much studied and mon ^ k
(

and yet an important peculiarity of its fructifiea«o
tf

have escaped notice. Instead of requiring only on^ ^

.

does Juniperus Virginiana, or two years, as is
run ipcro*

Juniperus Sabina, var. procumbens, the frui o ^dy
.cii

communis does not mature until the autumn ot

after blossoming.
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In the region about Boston this species generally blossoms

Juniperus V
May just about

The flowers appear

on the

mil-

l the axils of the leaves from well developed buds
twigs of the previous season's growth.
The male flower, or catkin as it is sometimes called, is com-

m<l of five or six whorls of scales, three in each whorl, each
xaie usually bearing three or four anthers filled with globular
• J% roughened pollen grains about one-fortieth of a
'"Wer in diameter.

^female flowers consist of three fleshy, tubular, pistil-

»ho«> v
or£ans - commonly considered as ovules, but

»rovl
POS

,!

°n
,

SU^eSts scales
'
and b>' which term I shall

onally refer to them.

Wiceahl"

a

f

rVhree obtuse
>
very short, thinTfleshy scales not

^sjoined t a
Vedng timC

'

and With the l0Wer partS ° f thdr

^basew'th ?P
tller and tneir inner surfaces connected near

«d DmwV L
G Seed bearing scales. These are surrounded

k weeted by five or
Mn alternate series of three like the leaves.

Outside of these and alternate

six whorls of pointed imbricated

«%i
,h

tr outer scaies °* *>*

When
inner ones, which ulti-

a mil-neter in lenaH
56^ *"d fruit

'

are hardIy more than

agth
is n

"
,

'

or
'
lncluding the scaly covering, th

pearly two millimeters.
nn 'nal fructiferous

e whole

The upper ends of the

heir 1

lterous or seed bearing scales protrude be-

to smJ u
c°verin g- Hke three hollow pistils—they are

h resu I
'
ami

** the n ,

e an iridesc
" L Pollen ^a ,

oufrw,

h
7* Baillon a

u

and some others—and diverge

roni each
fi

m Gach °ther -

^^fertil,/!
there ls exuded

, when in perfect condi-

*fcli -— ...
zatl °n. a minute globule of clear shining liquid

,

ent bubble on the tip and serves to

'

fertilizV
conduct lt to the nucellus or ovule within.

** Iess Prom " the tipS of the tubular fructiferous scales

1(1 the base'

nentIy CXSerted and except by a thickening

summer '
n° apParent growth takes place during the

S*' 11 not mu T by autum n or winter the little galbuli

they lookri
n0re than a minimeter long. In this con-

i?
for such

buds and Probably have usually been mis-

*
^ate of d

ys early in the following month of May, in"ate of Boston, £>

*** d* p, ~

an appreciable increase in size is ap-

es, xn(i89^78 .
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parent, and a little later, or when the plants are again in

good bloom, the year-old galbuli have grown to about four

millimeters in length and nearly as large in diameter, the

three fleshy enveloping scales having grown rapidly and be-

come almost perfectly coalesced or consolidated around and

above the three inner or seed-bearing scales, the outer pro-

tecting minute imbricated dry scales making no growth and

being shoved aside and left at the base.

Growth and development are continued throughout thi

second summer and by the end of the second autumn the u-

buli have attained to three-fourths or four-fifths of the ulti-

mate size, and are still quite green without and within. The

seeds are filled with soft milky immature albumen.

In the third spring and summer the albumen grows firm and

solid, the process of hardening being gradual from the center

toward the circumference, the differentiation taking place be-

ing quite plainly seen on making a cross section of the see

at the end of May or early in June. About the end of sum

mer the fruits or galbuli begin to change color and a urw

the bluish or bluish-black color characteristic of matun .

The outer fleshy portion of the fruit changes from a gn

and hard texture to a soft mealy one, having a somewhat a

inous sweet flavor. It is now, in the autumn of the tn

year from flowering, fully ripe and in a condition togcrmm

or be eaten by birds.

or

be eaten by birds. . . t
ct

When not properlv fertilized, or when otherwise » l

JPf
rf

injured, the immature fruits often turn purplish and

in the second season.
Juniperu

munis show the tipUlUJUh M1UW LIIC Lips Ui lliuit umn ^*** —
. -.

outer fleshy covering, another whorl of scales t>ei »v
sented with the tips showing around the sides ot tnc b

f fl

In fact, there are only three scales which combine

the entire outer part of the fruit in this species; ana a ^^
their tips have become smooth and rounded, ana ^
are only to be noticed around the top or crown ^ ^
sides perfectly smooth to the base. These sea e ^
ing time were not noticeable, being hidden, as aire .

beneath the outer leafy protecting scales.
aterjal to *

I have not had enough or sufficiently fresh n ^ ^ ^
cure accurate data as to the length of time req

ff0C

&
Junipems and those
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the Old World.

The Embryo-Sac in Acer rubrum.

Of course it is to be expected

375

J
communis, which is indigenous in both Europe and Asia
ellas North America, requires the same time to mature fruit

ill regions. Junipcnts rigida Sieb. & J
>parently also passes three seasons before arriving at matur-

jr; but it seems hardly likely that all the species usually
teed ,n this section, Oxycedrus, take so long before reach-
M\ development. In the genus as a whole, probably a
proportion of the species ripen their fruits at the e^ of

me second season; and th^»» »~ ~*u^— l-:j:. t.— •ere are J

I
' blosso

WHiCh matUrC their ^^in'^e samTyearFn which

Jns almost impossible to determine these points with ac-
y rom ordinary herbarium specimens as they are gener-

•d by the ffi
m
f ?i

king a Study ° f the length °f timC re "

^rbarium
different species to arrive at maturity,

char. T
atenal should be collected with special regard to

carefullvl
; °!"' sti11 better, the living plants should be

ifI
°bse,ved whenever possible.

debted J ^
ComP n̂ying P^te and other assistance I

, , ',

L
- E. Faxon.

**£*!%'*'""• Harvard University.

J*
''• Male'

>

b^,5
1

LAT
^ XXXIII.—Fructification of Juniperus communis L.

"• lowers I, V •
flowers

- Fig. 2. Female-branch, flowers and
2^'ure until autnm

rui
^.

one year old. c. Fruit, two years old (May 25).
"*

flo*er, exterior ' R ' 3 " Male flower
. enlarged. Fig. 4. Scale of

E*,arKed- Fig 6 v*
en

,

lar8ed - Fi 8- v Scale of male flower, interior

2"B
fc transverseiv H-

e
-T

a
]
e flower

>
enlarged. Fig. 7. Fruit one year after

2*.' tranxverseserHn '
e
,

'
enlar8ed - FiS- 8. Fruit two years after flow

gft8WR]and^«
n
;u

e
,

arged
" Fig- 9- Seed, two years from flowering,

8
ands °n the back, enlarged.

am in-

Bevel
"Pment of the embryo-sac in Acer rubrum.

DAVID M. MOTTIER.
A

ft
stud

y of ft,

WITH PLATE XXXIV
-

*

»i l
he "development of the embryo-sac of Acer

*
the

stand
SCntS Jn itSeIf nothing new or strikinS' but

UL Point of comparative morphology it is not

This work represents only a part

made upon various

",}
'

ft'ithout
r

inf'

1
° f comParative

* Mrrie* J™ Merest. ~stries of .

1CSC
- J

^s ^'investigations
ot both related

to be
and widely separated families.
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Flowers of Acer rubrum in earlier stages of development

may be obtained in winter and early spring, by removing the

scales and fine silken hairs that enclose them in the bud.

From buds taken in the latter part of March (the same condi

tion may be found earlier), the ovules in the young female

flower were in the stage of development represented in fig!

In the apex of the nucellus will be found a cell much

larger than the other cells, and with more densely stained

contents. This is the mother-cell of the embryo-sac. At

the time work was begun upon this subject I was unable to

find flowers with younger ovules. The mother-cell, in all

probability, arises from a single hypodermal cell, but as

growth proceeds it soon becomes more deeply situated in the

nucellus by the multiplication of the epidermal cells by tan-

gential or periclinal divisions (fig. 2). A transverse section c

the nucellus in this stage of development is shown in fi 3-

the larger central cell with large nucleus being the motlie'*

cell of the embryo-sac. This cell which has now elongated

considerably divides by a wall at right angles to its long

axis (fig. 4). The upper cell divides again in a similar man-

ner, so that there are three cells resulting from the moth

cel1 (ng- 5)- The lower one of these three now enlarge

gradually absorbing the two upper; its large nucleus soon d

vides, and the resulting nuclei move away from each ot «

toward opposite ends of the cell (fig. 5)- The further
. i"

ior of these nuclei is similar to that which obtains in^»

known embryo-sacs of angiosperms. The embry< ^^Y^
ually increases in size at the expense of the ti sue

nucellus immediatelv surrounding it.
, ^

The mature embryo-sac is broad at the mlcr°P-v^jch is

but narrows gradually toward the antipodal end, w

occupied by the small antipodal cells (fig. 8). Here,
^ ^

almost all plants, one sees a considerable vana
j^e t0 the

position of the endosperm nucleus. It may be c °

vecn the

egg-apparatus (fig. 9), or more nearly mldw^ h^
ends, but always imbedded in the layer of prowy ^.
ing the interior of the sac, the central cavity ot tne^
occupied by one or more large vacuoles. Her

^ ^ ^

the antipodal cells remain very small and their p ^ x

be demonstrated only with considerable difficulty^ ^ r $
soon absorbed after the embryo-sac is mature,

.

j

.

zat io„
be

the time increasing rapidly in size, especially it ie

effected.
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One case was observed in which the three antipodal cells
close together without cell-walls (fig. 10). In fig. 11, two

Kked cells may be seen with large vacuoles. These ap-
peared to be undergoing disorganization.
The process of development in the embryo-sac of Acer

rubrum is similar to that which takes place in few families of
both monocotyledons and dicotyledons. 1

It may be of interest to note that the pollen spores formed
the anthers of female flowers (fig. 12), though never becom-

ing functional, develop normally. They are, as far as obser-™ goes, almost precisely like those of the functional male
°»ers(fig. 13) with the twQ nuclei present which stain sim .

«y to those of the functional spores. They are, however,
«er, one of the nuclei having a less definite membrane and
protoplasm consisting of a coarser reticulum, while the
opiasrn of the functional pollen spores is of a more finely

•^ated structure (fig. 13).

P

^.n

e

^
ale

ff

flowers
» when the ovule has reached the stage

frmed- \ ° 2
'

t^G ^°Ur P°^en spores have already been

dthe moth
tCtrads are

'
however, as yet enclosed by the wall

*k <k
°

1

r *Ce11
' Shortly after the flower opens these an-

The
and dry U P-

•Bsolutio^T^
01

^ ^^ StUdy WaS fiXed fn a °ne pCr Cent
'

aqUC"

cochineal "k
mic acid

» washed, stained in toto with alum

crotome
aft ^d in Paraffin. and sectioned on a Minot mi-

«de with

er W the sect]ons were counterstained on the

*n an/
Seventy Per cent, alcoholic solution of Bismarck

'*CrUnted ln Canada balsam -

University, Bloomin^ton.

Jj^c raothe

F

r^n
TE

-

X
i

XXIV-~" Flg '• longitudinal section of young ovule;^ >be outer i V
W contents indicated. X 375- Fig. 2. same farther

fc£ Ocellus of \
tegument °n the right left off. X 375- Fig. 3. cross sec-

ff^transvert. i,

ar sta&e - x 375- Fig. 4, embryo-sac mother-cell

Jr*«lls,'thehr X 56°' Fig
- 5. embryo-sac mother-cell divided

«?' X 56o. pig 6 ,

ver oae with large nucleus and two distinct nu-

%:
,6°- Fig 7

,

t
f
mbry°-sac with two nuclei travelling toward opposite

' * h1» vacuoL
nuclei have doubled and occupy the ends of the

J*«mb- ,.s °J«
occupying the cavity of the sac. X 375- Flg 8

-

-'*-
l

-M,y.».Z th ^Tounding cells of' nucellus. X 270. Fig. 9. <*f
:./ 'I fc* £y~ n?«ena near it. X 375 Fig. IO, antipodal end, the

£j* '"1 defiDite wal1 * X 56a Fig
8
n, two antipodal cells.^ s

P°res' ofSTre of sterile stamen in female flower. X 375- Fig.

^^^ wr male flower, x 375.

; '5--';j

1879-
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Achenial hairs of Composite.

MARY A. NICHOLS.

WITH PLATE XXXV.

In the older systems of classification little attention was

given to the anatomical structure of plants. It was sufficient

to consider only morphological characters. Therfe how-

ever, a growing tendency to study the minute anatomy and

bring it into requisition, as Engler and Prantl have done in

many cases in their admirable work ' 4Die naturlichen Pflan-

zenfamilien."

M
orders, asLeonhard 1 has done for the Apocymncu, Kunt

on comparative anatomy of Malvace<z and Schumann 3 on the

limits of anatomical variation in the same species. American

botanists have not been slow to make use of anatomical charac

ters when they could do so. Thus Engelmann 4 long ago

called attention to the valuable characters found in the anat

omy of the pine leaf. Later Coulter and Rose 5 made a com-

parative study of our North American pines. They also

studied the fruits of Umbellifcrce. 6

In the difficult task of classifying the order Compost**

the most minute details of structure are brought into requisi-

tion for the determination of species.
^ ^

In a paper recently prepared on the style-characters

the Composite, Chamberlain 7 calls attention to the re\

^
made in the order since the elaboration of the same J

nsus who divided it into four groups. He notes the lac

Henri Cassini, Lessing, De Candolle, Bentham, and

have made use of the style characters in the arrange

• «.f.

^eonhard, Michael: Beitrage zur Apocynaceen, tJot.

Ii 33. 65. 97, and 129. - der Mai
'Ku.ntze, George: Beitrage zur vergleichenden Anatom

Bet. Centralblatt. xlv. 161,197,229. «,PnderVan
'Schumann, Paul: Beitrage zur Kenntniss der ^re°T LV

anatomischen Bau derselben Pflanzenart, Bot. CentraiDiai .

and xlvi. 1. . „,

•Engelmann, George: Trans. St. Louis Academy oj
[

S^° â Pioe».
»*»"*

•Coulter, J. M. and Rose, J.
N.: Synops.sof North Amer

*;

upon leaf anatomy, Bot. Gazette, xi. 256, 302.
I2 50,

•Notes on Umbelliferse of East U. S. Bot. Gazette.

134, 157. 261, 291.
{ Compo5i«.

'Chamberlain, J. S. : Comparative study of the styie*

Torr. Bot. Club, xviii. 175.
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he order, and further states that the pappus is of greater di-
agnostic value than the achenium. Whether or not the state-
ment with reference to the achenia will stand, remains to be

'''••" Little attention has been given to a microscopic
!v of achenia but Macloskie 8 and Loose** have both stud-

M
I

the minute structure of the achenia of Composite.
ray. in his manual, frequently notes the presence of ach-

Mttl hairs, but comparatively little microscopic work has
tan one on the anatomy and physiology of these organs.

their value as specific characters remains to be deter-
" iCCl.

The hairs on the Composite, especially those of Scnccioni-
*. are of peculiar interest.

he subject has been discussed by Pammeli* and refer-
ences given.

J

Harz '
' fi

*W n
UreS acnenial nai'rs on Taraxacum and the more

«ent th^l
Cdls ° f Scorz°**ra. Loose makes the state-

Buailv IL

a
.

natom,cal characters of the fruit in a genus are

hrtthn
a thou2h exceptions are found in Anthcmis,

\Z r,
Ckrysanthemum

' He n&ures the hairs on

*Uei n
LAtn**s*s and Zinnia verticillata in his Frucht-

Heine .^
0mpOsiten -

^hairTontK^f
entally refers to the anatomical structure of

^ted'win, «

of Composita>, but he was chiefly in-

acloskie*

r 6rence to their mechanical function.

^nemore T^T
out

.

simiIartties of achenial-hair structure

^''ntheo
7 aIlied £rouPs and also notes a discrep-

*'
ificatr

r°Up Cynar&ide^ which, if this be made a basis

** c<rlina aVT^ lead t0 the division of the group, plac-

^** thistl
rant^emum nearer the Asteroidea while

^ ^thecrr
68

' '~ the absence of hairs, resemble the mem-
H

ured th°

U

b
horiecB

- Macloskie has further described

"der.

G S on different genera of other tribes of

ta ^fe^"^ Jan. 1883.
1 ruhenden , ^d

f
utUngder Frucht und Samenschale der Composi-

una keimenden Samen, Inaugural Dissertation, Ber-

^ of Scienro?
11 tbe seed"Coats of the genus Euphorbia, Trans. St.

: BSftSw&t A?~-~
li8

'
<* papsrs v""i"""

"

,h<

"•"l^haftliche Same

bearing on the

is paper

>lw
- Samen Kunde, 11. 843-866. Paul Parey, Ber-

^^ Inaugural

Z

DiS
eil

S
tnLss deS feineren Baues der Fruchtschale der
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-

In the preparation of this paper, two types of achenial

hairs have been observed: I. a simple, pointed hair having

apparently, no median line or division wall; 2. a compound

or double hair, branching so as to form a double-pointed

apex. The former will be designated as "simple" and the

latter, with all modifications, will be included under "dupl

hairs," a term used by Macloskie.

Of the entire list studied, the only simple hairs found were

in Rudbeckia and Centaurea.

Those found to bear duplex hairs are Eupatorium, AsUr

A
ipsis, Dysodia, Bigelovia, Bidens, Kuhnia

division does not follow closely the

established lines of group division. Aside from the digre

sion alreadv noted by Macloskie in the group Cynan let

may be mentioned the fact that Centaurea, of this same

group, has long simple hairs. This puts into one group

three possible divisions which may be made with reference to

the

achenial hairs. In the Hell

Helianthus, Coreopsis, and Bidens, present distinct duple

pachys they are of the simple kind and on A +

Silp.h hairs are found. Among the As "

oidecE, the genera Aster and Bigelovia have conspicuous

plex hairs while on others, as Grindeha and tng^on,

hairs are found. 11 ecm
In other groups similar differences occur which wou a

to preclude the possibility, or at least the advisabimy.

accepting these as tribal characters. With.n the genu

ever, the character seems to be more constant an

perhaps, be made of value in the determinat.on ot spec

•

F
t„ £

'

A^_-„„, „.,•//„,„,„ Qwarf7. the hairs arecomparatn
Eupato

short and have lateral canals which appear aiso u

low the division wall in those duplex hairs
r

m
J

is visible. Wh

.

fc

-

;ther the non-appearance 01 »«- ^ ha

duplex hairs was due to the accidental placing

_

upon the slide or to the fact that this is an mconsi

tural character, the writer was unable to detcrn
hen first

In Liatris gracilis Pursh a number ot the na
^ ^^

examined appeared simple, but closer investi» ^ t &
in nearly everv case, a rudimentary growth a

hair < cro*

lishing the duplex character of the hair in
appIicatio«

canals were plainly noticeable, especially alter

of glycerine.
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The hairs ofKuhnia eupatorioidcs L. present few structural
characters and on the whole, seem imperfect. No canals or di-
vision walls appear. Many of the hairs are small and show
neither the double tip nor the basal rudiment. If these speci-
mens should prove perfect and this irregularity a fixed charac-
ter it might materially alter conclusions, but it is probable
'at further examination will prove th

duplex and these specimens imperfect.
The asters all have long, distinct, duplex hairs. Aster

wrophyllus L. has some duplex only at the base and in
another case three tips were distinguished. The lateral canals
are distinct, but their walls are sometimes broken, affording
™>sverse communications. In Aster laevis L. are found the

one ti /

tCrS
'
Although in two thirds °f the specimens only

>P is VIS1ble^yet the hairs have every other appearance of

Kuhnia

ex.
l/oli

ewhat thicker and have sharply pointed tips. The tip
ro, how-

it anv ,
er

'
varies too much within the species to give

y specific value. In manv cases in Aster Nova-Antrlia
L. th

toothe

arC
-

deeply deft and of unequal length, but here

cbracterI

anatl°nS ^ S° great aS not t0 offer any sPecific

n^la

y!
data DC - Presents a slight irregularity of ap-

^ hair Th
CanaIs seem to extend through the center of

,paren

ls may, however, be due to the position and

the

C the hair
' wmcn , combined, give to the division

"all th

probable sto

eai
?nce of a canal - This supposition seems more

ped th

In the cases where only one half of the hair is

httecki J-
Canals are in the usual lateral position.

** * an/
ata Vent introduces us to the group Helitvi-

The
P!"esen ts a marked contrast to any of the preced-

ln
0ne case^rt!

are mUCh thicker and less acutely Pointed
'

80ther
case \\x \

CanaIs seem to ramify irregularly. In
'

dform has tt
apPears to De distinctly jointed, while a

* Conner usual structure, lateral canals and trans-

In ft- j
ectl°ns.

frondos
Chairs ^' aosa L- also of the group Helianthoidea,

Unities ^ at first to be simple but close study shows

-^ ^Pe', at ,

Structure which would make them of the

j! s°rne of fk* in the more mature stages. The fact

* indicate\t youn "cr growths arc so distinctly simple
e that the two parts do not alwavs develop
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simultaneously. These hairs also show unusual difference A
length.

^Coreopsis aristosa Michx. is very similar to the preceding.

The hairs are of various lengths and diameters, have Literal

canals, and are probably all duplex when perfectly develop i.

Helianthus occidentalis Riddell of the same group, o

very similar, except that the tip is perhaps less deeply cleft

Occasional specimens seem simple except for a line through

the center, answering to the median wall.

In Dysodia papposa (Vent.) Hitchcock, the hairs arc rather

more slender, double tipped, but show no division wall.

In Centaurea Cyanus L. they are very long, slender, and in-

distinct. No transverse canals are found, and the apex is

sharply pointed.

Botanical Laboratory, Iowa Agrl College.
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Ike bacterial flora of the Atlantic ocean in the vicinity of

Woods Holl, Mass.

A contribution to the morphology and physiology ofmarine
bacteria.

H. L. RUSSELL.

WITH PLATE XXXVI.

In a previous paperi was recorded a series of observations
•Pon the bacterial life of the Mediterranean which were made
*tne Naples Zoological station during the spring and sum-
Wrofi8oi. r s

TVw Paper contained a number of facts that had been gath-

•ac V
tUdy °f the bacteriaI life of that region, but the

be 7
WaS t0° iimited to allow any general conclusions

drawn concerning the bacterial life of the sea. The im-

vomi
H

M°
re thorou£h biological knowledge of the mi-

g nismal life of the marine waters led to a desire to con-

kWndnernf°l
rT%rch

;
S° the opportunity offered through

fchcal 1 k
' °- Whitman, Director of the Marine

*»iUr line of 7
t0ry ^ Woods Ho11

-
Mass

-
to carrv on a

The tk-
°

i

VOr^ at tnat station was eagerly accepted. 2

miHition of th
"-**—««"« ui me laws mat govern liic uis-

ottensive d

' S
° SS °f or£anic life can only be made upon

*
>nditi

a gathered not onIy under similar but widely di-

«at
5 S jde

10

f

ns
- A comparative study of the bacterial flora

***
^erefor^ f

AtIantic with that of the Mediterranean

** Practical!
'
mP°rtance, so the plan of work this season

^ feferen
1

Same a 'S that of the Previous vear -

Nation a^ ° f neccss 'ty be made to the previous coin-

bee

S°me ° f the results that will be detailed here

*
onsth"

C°nsidered before to some extent, but as the

*
lt«on of^K

raWn Were onlv provisionally suggested, the

*PPort.
them will substantially increase their basis for

- mai •

I?*3 bacter'

eCt
° f the WOrk at NaPles was a studv of tht

r ex
amined /*

a°d the Sea bottom as wel1 as the water was
rom ^e shore line down to a depth of 3.5°°

ft

-

2L* ^ 306"
HiS^tive

i!?
dyohheS°!, th

?
workwns d<>Qe at this station while the more

* Ut
»'versitv 'J

1^? 1 forras was carried on at the biological labora-"Ver% of Chicago.

J
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A continuation of the study of the deeper waters was prt

eluded at Woods Holl by reason of the shallowness of the

ocean in the vicinity of this port. The shallow continental

platform which skirts the eastern edge of the U. S. is here at

its greatest width and the broad shoals of Nantucket are even

out of sight of land. The conditions however were favorable

for the investigation of marine forms in general.

Woods Holl is situated at the extremity of a narrow neck

of land that pushes southward from the southernmost point of

the Cape Cod peninsula. This narrow land strip is continued

seaward in the chain of the Elizabeth Islands and divides

Buzzard's Bay, an almost land-locked sea, from Vineyard

Sound. This latter body of water separates the mainland and

the Elizabeth Island chain from an outer range of islands com-

prising Nantucket, Martha's Vineyard and others.

The soil of the mainland is of a sandy nature and the *

eral aspect of the surrounding country is that of low hill ucn

as usually characterize a glaciated region. As there are

rivers of any magnitude, and no large cities to add their n

to the ordinary land drainage, the factor of land' contam.n*

tion is here reduced to a minimum.
^

Both the bodies of water mentioned, Buzzards m.
^

Vineyard Sound, served as a collecting ground for this t

Both are subject to tidal changes; the Sound being >

from end to end by an especially heavy tide.

The physical characters of the sea-bottom of tnese
rf

ies of water differed considerably, that of the bound b.
*

a sandy or rocky nature, while the bottom ot tn<
$

eluding a narrow littoral belt which is more or its
^ ^

covered with a uniform sheet of blue or gray silt.

fi

.

within a working distance of the laboratory exec ^
while the 20-fathom line was out of sight ot ia

• ^
quently all samples secured were from comparari 7^ ^

depths, although in some cases twenty miles ir
Jflf

land, with the exception of a few that were take ^ ffl0

the U. S. F. C. steamer Grampus at a distance

miles from the coast.

M
The methods used in securing the s

f
mPlesot * those tb<

tertobe analyzed were essentially the sam - ^ &
were employed at Naples. These methods na
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scribed elsewhere, so that a detailed account of them again is

mnecessary. 3

The use of the water apparatus for the second season has
nfirmed the favorable results obtained during the preceding

By means of it, a sample of water may be taken from
»y depth without the slightest contamination from the inter-

The cheapness and ease with which
mple piece of apparatus can be made makes it all the
applicable for its purpose.

The culture technique was substantially the same as used

:

r water masses.

*ples, so that direct comparisons might be made. Sea
usually used in the preparation of the agar and gel-

media.

Relation of bacteria to marine waters.

1 considering the bacterial content of the sea. attention will
t be directed toward the water itself, as a home for bacterial
When tested by culture methods, the results of the an-

frcto
Waters taken at Woods Ho11 have becn of a Posi

"

cured

*
".T'

"^ ^Ut two excePti°ns - Samples were se-
un cras different conditions as possible, ranging from
rface of the

Wii .. water to the ground layer, and from

^nA t0a distance of twenty miles from ma nl nd.

ielinVt h°
f germS per unit of volume

C
1 ") varied ulthin

Ik
is but to a much less extent than in fresh waters.

^extraordinary numbers of bacteria were found in the

*pee tu
Species almost always predominated to a large

tfftJ:.
ne P°ssibilities of the introduction of a small bit

JH zoogloea that mi

ned afrag'
"** exP!aInabIe-

ght happen to be

en

in the water

If the sample secured
•went of the gelatinous mass of germs, it would

UP m the preparation of the cultures and the sep-
gerrrts would

*brok

Ned

** then^T T°
Uld develop as isolated colonies and thus

The f^0rmal average.

^»naIvsp
Uln

f

?table summarizes the results obtiined'froa
TL £

cs ot nearly fiff,r <^— 1 * _„_,.„.. _>, . t*Wn.
ure

in th

early fifty samples of water th it were taken

> this

!* ^ averages.

whole

made

Those samples that con-

umbers and all of one kind were excluded

^of cni
table indica*e the average of the

fc*- monies that appeared in all the cultures

ZZlIn T^ depthS '

^"Vol.
ygiene,

XVlii

xi. 166.

~No. 10.

Botanical Gazette, xvir. 312.
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DEPTH OF WATER IN FEET.

NUMBER OF BACTERIA PER CC. FOUND IN THI

WATER AT DIFFERENT DEPTHS (IN FEET).

O 15 20 25 30

46

35 40 45 5°

lO . . . 6 8
IK i75

AO 3 105

4.C 16

18
5

40CO

6* no 120 6

A above table indicates,

. unit of volume varied from a few germs to about 1:0.

per

especial difference in numbers can be noted in the various
.

:h*

variations. The wato

rial life, .ind the

rfici

that may not be ascribed to local

seems to be peopled at all depths with bacte

deeper layers appear to be as rich as the more stipe

These results, on the whole, agree quite closely with tno*

obtained at Naples. Although the depth there u »/

greater, no marked diminution could be detected betuee
S

Almost every cubic ecu
superficial and the bottom layers,

meter of wate
&

!uro

nf theally not exceed.

„

& „ -

Karlinski 4 in studying the waters of Lake Borke, o -^
fresh water lakes in Bosnia, arrives at a somewhat c ^
conclusion. He finds that the germ life is much ncher

His in'
risurface and that there is a gradual diminution

It*samples from increasing depth are examined.

tion, however, only extended to the depth of tiny - ^
surprising that there should be so marked a dec

- ^ ,

bers as he gives with such a slight change in depot

the case with marine waters airea< ^ 9

as the analyses made at Naples and at Woo

show any law of distribution in this manner .^J
Whether the ^reat bulk of the ocean water, ^ ^

certainly not

great

micro-org
teriological exam
tances from land.

,„> „ not yet positively known

nation has been made of water '«

In fact the knowledge thatjvejo

real
<***

4 Cent, fur Bakt. xn. 220.
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s class of life in the open ocean is practically nothing, for
ntific expeditions have as yet paid no attention to the

cvestigation of these forms.
While we have no direct knowledge concerning their pres-

ence in mid-ocean, it is not unreasonable to suppose that they«
J

present throughout the great mass of oceanic waters.
Ihe conditions for their development here are quite as

PW as are found 1,1 fresh water. True it is that many formston water are of undoubted land origin, but we recognize
1 of species as being so well adapted for development

"ter alone, that they have received the name of "water
a. As we look upon the sea as the original home of

LeX1 C
,

e
'
k is not at a11 improbable that these

th h
""memorial.

k Iff
P.°Slt

!

Ve Proof concerning the universality of bac-

ircumT ?
n

i

I!l the °Ceau is yet wantmg, vve have the strong-

tfvthe^
evidence and that is the presence of identi-

ifound?VPeC ' eS °" this side of the Atlantic that have

<*ider«l ,

UroPean waters. This point will/however, be

fff r

;
n an°ther connection.

k
kU disappearance of bacterial life in fresh water

kth
that h •

fr°m the Sh°re increases has led some

Ambers. Th
^ are present in sea water in only limited

nee of 1
*,

re£ard the presence of micro-organisms as

Wtft, .-. .

and contamination a nri wU*> ra. fK,v- riichirhin^"^
is exclud" H

"" llLtirninat ion and where this disturbing
* e:

"melv

C

1/
norma i "umber of bacteria is regarded

** We as J That there is a marked diminution in

^esoon re

re<

l
ede

-

fr0m the shore is undisPuted .

but this

- ren,ains fair?

LtS mimmal Point and then the propor-

tion of I

y
,

Constant
- Even where the condition for

* harbor
f a I

~derived forms is as favorable as it is in

J""* usually r

a

t
fge seaPort » the point of minimal diminu-

Jjla 1. \Vi^
Ched within a distance of three or four miles

*aterform i° °rdinaiT coastal drainage the influx of

?* distant i

e
?
not affect the average content to as

i/
C0lT1

pari s

aS
•

that the°L/
gGnn Hfe ° f saIt with that of fresh water

feasonf -

1S usual ly much richer in bacteria. The

S*
to the so^ l

1S ,s PerhaP s the closer proximity of fresh

* Dac
terial l^' ^

the uPPer strata of which are so
"e. Every rain fall brings innumerable
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germs to the water level and thus raises the average great]

for the time being at least. Then another cause is the greate

rapidity of multiplication in these waters on account of the

higher temperature.

Comparisons can scarcely be made under equal conditions

between the bacteria found in streams and springs and those

inhabiting the ocean. The proportions existing betw the

waters of our great inland seas and that of the ocean would

be much more reliable but as we have no data concerning the

bacterial contents of these large fresh water masses, this ( I

not at present be made.
In the light of our present knowledge, the assertion !

to be warranted that marine waters are not as rich in bacter-

ial life as fresh water masses.
The question of the vertical distribution of bacterial lile

throughout large bodies of water has a direct relation to the

problem of sedimentation. The specific gravity oft na

cannot exceed very much that of water, especially salin

tions like the sea, yet it would not be unreasonable l up-

pose that these organisms would slowly tend to settle to the

bottom in obedience to a universal law. Especially"

this be likely with forms that are in a spore condition,

are immotile and of higher specific gravity than active proto-

plasm.

But the question as to whether there is a "perpetual sh

of germ life on the sea bottom is not so easily answered
^

number of opposing factors enter into the question and ma

it difficult to say what actually takes place under natural

ditions. The experiments of Bolton, and Hiippe upon

settling of bacteria in tall cylinders do not give any_pj* j

answer, for the natural increase by growth is counter

by the constant dying off of old forms.

Motility is another factor of the problem as tlm-

endowed with locomotor powers are easily aDic i«

the effect of gravity. . .

, nj <fcep

Cramer 5 who has investigated both the supernc.a';

.

.

waters of Lake Zurich is unable to note any mai keflo

in numbers between the surface and the ground a>t- •

This season's work substantiates the results ot m r

year and leads us to the conclusion that the deepe
.

L m ,•„ u^.^:„, uu ~- *u~ c„rfa rP. Whether tnisi
as rich in bacterial life as the surface.

BDie Wasserversorgung von Zurich. 1885.
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for the abysmal depths of the ocean is hazardous to say.
The diminution in temperature as the depth of the ocean in-
creases will of course retard the growth of micro-organisms.
lie deepest point from which water samples were taken in
« Mediterranean (3,200"; showed thirty germs per cc. but
ie temperature in this instance was high for deep water as
as sea has a constant temperature of about 55 F. below the
too feet line.

Relation of bacteria to the sea-floor.

Jen we consider the bacterial flora of the sea-bottom, the
J S °' the analyses of mud show a widely different con-

fer
™"organisms are always present in very great

ks
S

fl

Numerically, as regards the bacterial contents,

iater m
S a simiIar elation to the superincumbent

^ospher

SSeS

h
hat the suPerficiaI soil layers do to the

» Humeri
Ve

"
This is on!y true

'
novvever

>
from

id* '
l p

andP°int »
for the water does not derive

Hie air I ,

from the sea floor, while the germs* air h

- " <-uc set noor, wnne tne germs in

*ve I foiTJ 1

r 0rigm in the soiL In on{y tvvo instances

**edth?rrt
tWoods Holl forms in the water that plainly

-cases
Wei*

e derived from the slime layers below -

aoied
at th !

re exp 'a 'nable
- however, for a heavy tide was

probable
that H

the SamP Ies vvere taken and lt is hiZh[y

bottom a ,
,

tldal current detached particles of mud from

••Dple of „ j
S the mud bacteria were included in the

k bround water, although five or six feet from the

analyses nf «-i

*
3 seas

Sea bottom th at were made at Woods
*

^ples w°

n C°Vered nearly one hundred tests. Most of

*'
incM

S
?
Cured from Buzzard's Bay and Vineyard

The
material of widely varying physical char-

r
' m 'les an^ p

overecJ was not far from one hundred
.no included all depths from the shore line to

the "avg

"

five samPles that were analysed from this lo-

in no^
6 number of bacteria per cc. was about

method
CaS

VVaS a samPle of mud tested by means of

I °ivari af
S that did not yield bacteria although the

lj
fewin.

tl0nwerewide.
Ooo

percc £
es

'
the number of germs present were fully

•' °ut these exceptional cases are to be ex-
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plained in the same way as in those samples of water that far
exceeded the general average.
Not much of an idea can be gained from an average like

this unless other conditions are taken into consideration.
As

ter o\ the sea bottom at the various places from which to-

pics were taken, the analyses have been arranged v h

reference to this point to see what effect the substratum bad
upon the presence of bacterial life.

The opportunity for a comparison of this nature was all the

more favorable at Woods Holl on account of the slight an

tion in the depth of the water. All samples that were a il«

yzed were secured at depths ranging from 25 to 6f.
that this factor was fairly constant. According to the anal-

yses made at Naples, this element of depth entered w
strongly into the problem of quantitative distribution, there

being a marked decrease in numbers as the depth incn -d.

It has already been ascertained through the investigation

of Frankel 6 and Reimers 7 that virgin soil is much poorer 1

bacterial life than that which has been disturbed, and that in

a general way, the bacterial contents of a soil are largely de-

pendent upon the amount of organic material that is con-

tained therein. As the sea bottom is practically undistuffc

as far as the influence of man is concerned, a comparison

the germ life of different soil bottoms ought to yield natural

results.

From a mechanical standpoint, a fine silt would offer bett

conditions for bacterial life than a coarser soil, as there

more room in the interspaces in which the bacteria may De-

velop.

Wh in
nd

to be 45 per cent, of its volume while that of clay is W)
per cent. more.
The majority of the samples that were taken from tn

bottom were either composed of a very fine silt or a
nf

pb
quartz sand mixed with clay. In several instances, sa^
of pure "live" sand, as these shifting shoals are called,

.

also tested as to their bacterial life. Grouping the a**.

according to the physical character of the bottom from^
the respective samples were derived, it was found tna ^
A. ——^^*—

•Frankel: Zeits. f. Hygiene n (1887). 521.
7 Reimers: Zeits. f. Hyg. vn (1889). 307.
"Whitney: Fourth Md. Agric. Rept. (1892). 281.
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tests of the very fine blue and gray silt yielded on the average
about 17,000 germs per cc. Thirty-five samples of a mixed
quartz sand and clay gave an average of nearly 20,000 germs
per unit of measure. The few samples of pure shifting sand
were practically free from organic matter and contained only
about 5,000 germs. Not enough tests were made to say

ier this ratio would be maintained or not, but the dif-
ference between the sandy clay and silt is quite within the
mts of ordinary variation. The species found in the pure
'Jd

did not differ from those growing in the clay soils.
Quantitatively, the marine mud in the vicinity of Woods

wit contains much less germ life than that of the Mediter-
•an in the vicinity of Naples. The Naples cultures made
n mud taken at the depth of 150" or less, yielded

Bually

cc, while those made

I

teeded

M
°f^ AtIantic in onIy exceptional instances ex-

! 3-20 oo°'

°

00 germs while tne average content was about

1 \\ ,

per unit of volume. Just what conditions bring
/ ucn a marked diminution is not easy to sec. The

fetalfe'iT"
the NaP Ies analyses include only the sam-

f lt
-

at a distance of two miles or more from land.

8atside of
?pe

.

arence of the cultures, this limit seemed to be

sew
lnfluence of land contamination. The major-

v

ions

age

i?

nd flesh water forms do not find favorable

•ProbableV ^ f° r their develoPment, but ic is bi^hly

cj w at a11 germs introduced in this way are de-

^Jtions a ^y n° d°ubt adaPt themselves to their changed

Woods'hm
^ able to live

- At a11 events, the conditions

Hevare
at V T^

m a11 Probability more nearlv normal than

Ichenorm
P

'
aS the Possibility of the introduction of

*«i thk
,°
US numbers as would be derived from a large city

*-taw eXduded
-

!Swat k
W°rk has been carried on in much more

*P* od fk
Ut the difference in temperature is not great.

the tem
servation at Naples extended from April to

^6o^.:P
p
rature of the water during this time varying

Plater A .
Tni s year the work was carried on some-

mpera *.

*trn ^e dUf -1
S °ne of the more important factors that

,lhisc
aseth ? u

10n of micro-organisms, but it would seem
nat the difference in bacterial contents of the
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two localities examined must be explained in some other
way.

As yet, we do not possess sufficient knowledge concerning
the distribution of bacterial life to satisfactorily explain this

peculiarity.

bottom
water masses

The idea was advanced as a result of last year's tests that

the high content of mud when compared with water was in

part due to the growth of distinct species that were to be

found only in the mud. This indigenous flora was in no way

derived from the water masses above but had spread itself

over the sea bottom in a way not at present thorough!}

understood. This theory was based upon the fact as deter-

mined by cultures that at least 35 per cent, of the total bac-

terial contents of the Mediterranean mud in the vicinity of

Naples was included in three species that were exclusively

slime bacteria.

The work this season afforded an opportunity to test the

correctness of this view on data from a widely different source.

The idea has already gained some ground that the soil bot-

toms of the oceans have derived their bacterial contents from

the water mainly as a result of sedimentation.
This result is based upon the fact that while river water

is usually rich in germ life, lake water is poor; therefore it M

inevitable that the mud must have derived its bacterial hie

from the lake water by sedimentation.
Practically no data had ever been gathered on the rich;

of either lake or sea bottoms in bacterial life from a quant

tive standpoint so that the conclusion was mainly an a p">

one. The results of experimental sedimentation tests don«

show that bacteria have any decided tendency toward d<

sition. The self-purification of polluted streams that 11

to be explained upon the theory of sedimentation 1
no*

counted for largely in another way and we have no po twe

perimental knowledge that sedimentation of all these n

scopic vegetative forms exists. The results of this
^

servationsare entirelyin conformitv with those of the pre*
^

year, and indicate beyond a doubt that a large proporti

the bacteria in the mud are inhabitants solely of this na^
The majority of the individual germs present are em
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a few species. One form, Bacillus limicola, is very corn-

ion and is almost always found in every culture that is made
from the mud. Besides this predominating form there

are several other species that are also exclusive mud dwell-

ers. This indigenous mud flora, however, does not make up
the entire percentage. In every sample analyzed there is to

be found a goodly number of germs that are also inhabitants
of the superincumbent water masses. These have not fallen

to the sea bottom in a dormant condition, but are actively
vegetating, as will be shown in the succeeding paragraph.

The actual stage of development in which marine bacteria

are found.
The quantitative analysis of the ocean waters and the under-
in

.? floor by means of cultures gives us an approximate idea as
the number of individuals that are to be found therein, but

,

es

,

e r

J-

Sults do not in themselves tell us the actual condition

titi I

cte
.

ri
.

a"~whether the germ life is in an actively vege-
'

'n
2 condition, or is merely in a quiescent spore stage.
fe the waters of the globe filled throughout with bacterial
m fuI1 activity? I s the ocean bottom peopled with forms

e Undergoing their cycles of development, or is it merely

e

at

e

"ton h

"

g place for the "perpetual shower" of organic beings
above whose active existence is at an end?

dja
determined the presence on the sea bottom of in-

* ous species, so the most natural inference is that these

irrvin

d t0 the mud layers must Possess the mcanS

The
g °n tHeir metabolic activity.

which
, s

q
K
eSt '0n Can be approached in two ways. One of

lh

^
bY inferential reasoning and can only be relied upon

LXtent of affording a check upon the other method.

appear
•

° determine the number of colonies day by day as they

Vativ
cultu res. If the bacteria present are in both a

; t

e and sPore stage, the time of incubation before the

germs develop into colonies microscopically v le

?
Ulte different. Those serais that are already m an

pow
th a

C

?
etatlVe condition will immediately begin their

^eaW *[th m°st saprophytic species this will be mam-

With thn.
" thirty- six h°urs from the preparation of cultures.

Won ?.
rmsthatare in a restinS sta-e '

thC ^f
e of hIT

11 be c°nsiderably lengthened. Taking advan-
thls fact, we can by counting the number of developing
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.

colonies in the cultures on successive days get an approximate

idea as to the actual condition of the bacteria in the sample

when it was taken. This method is of course only applicable

under certain conditions, for if there is a great variety in th

number of different species, the rate of development of the

various forms may vary to such an extent as to impair th

accuracy of this method.
The method, however, possesses a certain value in thee e

in hand as the number of species is not large and as it afford

a check on the second method which is experimental.

The other method consists in destroying all forms that are

in a vegetative state by sterilization at a low temperature

This temperature should not be high enough to injure the

germs that are already in a dormant state but should be suffi-

cient to kill all forms having protoplasm in an active condition.

The quantitative determination of the bacteria in equal vol-

umes of the sample of water or diluted mud before and after

this sterilizing process affords us data for this problem.

Unequal distribution of the germs in the different cultures

will materially affect this result, but if proper precautions an

taken to thoroughly distribute the bacteria in the fluid befor

the control cultures are made, this element of error is mater-

ially reduced. ...

Samples of water as well as of mud were subjected to ls

method of differentiation and were sterilized for one hour a

the temperature of 70 C. This temperature is considerat^

higher than any known form of active protoplasm can enc ur

so that one may be absolutely sure that all colonies develop K

in heated cultures originated from sporiferous germs. ^ ^
Ten series of tests were made with samples taken

•
^

water at varying depths and in all but one of tn

"heated" cultures developed bacteria in greater or less

^^
bers. The percentage of sporiferous bacteria in ^ ^
varied widely and in two instances the cultures su J ^ tf

this partial sterilization showed nearly as many CO ^^
those untreated. Bacteria, in a spore condition were ^^
strated in the superficial water layers as well as at tn

and intervening depths. ,
from the

Ten series of tests were also made upon the mu ^ f

sea bottom. These likewise showed a varying per ^^
the bacteria present on the sea floortoj^ejnj^re^^ ^

9 Except two or three thermophilous species. according to Mique
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tion. As in the case with the water cultures the limits of

ration with the mud bacteria varied widely. In one instance
only (forty-five feet deep) were no bacteria found in spore
condition.

These results accord in a general way with those made in

the Mediterranean and show that while the water and under-

[ sea floor are filled with bacterial life, they are by no
means in an entirely quiescent condition. Both water and
mud are peopled with micro-organisms that are undergoing

[ r cycle of development here as elsewhere.
,, .

[To be continued
.)

University of Wisconsin.

ARTICLES
nation collecting-.—I have spent the month of August at Sakonnet

""j. Little Compton, R. I. For one week I had the company of

^
James L. Bennett, who I found had made an extended list of

bier

P

p

ntSOf thC region< Among the interesting species are Sene-

MJ-J'

<

!

ronopus in Sreat abundance; Woodwardia angustifolia, quite

Jul but not in fruit; and all the queer abnormal varieties con-

^ofOnocleasensibilis.
ere is a swamp wood near the house where I am stopping, full

^ x opaca of large size. I. glabra, I. laevigata, and I. verticillata,

—
in

CCU

K-

There is a Perfect tanSle of Mikania scandens >

foouif^
up int° the trees - xt is "ch b°tanizing ai1

icarV !

SSWam
P" Nowhere did I ever see more brilliant Lobe-

Opeciall '

We find over fortv trees about here
'

the °ak bemg

** finH

Wdl rePresented. On all the meadow lands near the sea

Z * quamities of Anagallis arvensis. The splendid Hibiscus

.

tQs grows in the salt marshes. I have found no Sabbatias.

\

AS Curio
iiiarsiies. 1 nave iuuuu **- —

?town

US

f

S

T
ayS have been P,cked UP now and then in the neighb°r"

that phv
TlVerton

> I am on the lookout for them here. I might say

In thp

S0St

?f
a Virginiana is quite common on the roadsides.

Wook I f

le 0f the swamp wood before mentioned, near a lovely

*onk< n
a b0ulder thus inscribed: "To the Memory of Awer-

*nt JJ

™n of the Sakonnates, and Friend of the Whiteman." I have

In the J 1
1

Py hours in this secluded spot,

"ccmn'
ySUmmer ! botanized extensively about Mt. Wachusett

* *th t/
W 'th Mr- J" F - Collins. Afterwards I explored the Tacon-

B*ilev p Harrison brothers, of Lebanon Springs.-W. Whitman
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Inter-twining of tendrils.*—That the tendrils of certain Passiflorc

respond to the contact of one another, and as a consequence form

inter-twining coils, was shown in a previous article in this volume, p.

123. In an extension of this work, some attention has been paid to

the tendrils of Micrampelis echinata (Muhl.) Raf. (Echinocystis lobata.)

Chas. Darwin says in regard to this plant: 3 "One of my plants bore two

shoots near together, and the tendrils were repeatedly drawn across

one another, but it is a singular fact that they did not once

catch one another. It would appear as if they had become habituated

to contact of this kind, for the pressure thus caused must have been

much greater than that caused by a loop of thread weighing only one

sixteenth of a grain." He adds, "I have, however, seen several ten-

drils of Bryonia dioica interlocked, but they subsequently released

one another."

The tenor of the paragraph is such that the reader is left to infe

that these organs possess such development of the contact sense a

to be able to distinguish the contact of tendrils from that of other

bodies. This inference is re-asserted in more positive form in ma:

important physiological text books, and the writer would hesitate to

offer evidence to the contrary, were not the facts so easily and readil;

apparent.

It is of interest to know that the plants of Micrampelis echinata

upon which Darwin's observations were made, were raised from sec-

sent him by Asa Gray, and the erratic behavior of the tend
j

of this representative of an American genus may be due to a cnai

environment, and climatic conditions. Several plants of this spec
.

growing in a natural situation on the university campus, have e^

under observation for some time, and all exhibit numerous ,n * ta
_ .

of the inter-sensitiveness of the tendrils. If an active tendril ^
touched on the sensitive portion of the ventral surface by an

another tendril, it will form curves in thirty to seventy secon^*
(

on any one plant can be seen all stages of inter- reaction; lei

be found that have recently made contact and formed cunt* <^^
haps forty degrees, others that have formed one or two coi

the grasped portion, and others that have completed W ^
thrown their own free portion into spirals after the manner ^
tendrils. If the tendrils have come in contact at the sensiti

J
-^

both, the reactions in each will be similar. The size and e

ness of the spirals show that they are functionally norma .

Less frequent examples of inter-twining have also b<
noti^a •

iRead beforethe Botanical Club, A. A. A. S., Madison meeting.

sClimbing Plants, p. 131.
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opsis quinquefolia Michx.)

quinquefolia (Linn.) Planch. (Ampel-

Frora the results of investigation by Haberlandt, Pfeffer, Hof-
meister, MacFarlane and others, on various plants showing "contact
movements," it appears that none have developed the contact sense in
such a manner as to be able to distinguish portions' of its own or
similar plant bodies from foreign objects, as would be implied in the
results of Darwin's observations. Some of the workers named, how-
ever, have quoted this statement of Darwin's, but apparently without
wving confirmed it by actual experiment or observation.
In general it may be safely said that tendrils distinguish only the force

"the impact, and roughness of the surface of a body coming in contact
Wh them, and the assertion is hazarded that the 'inter-reaction of
tendrils will be found present in all tendril plants having a habit of

rsity of

vigorous growth.—D. T. MacDougal, Botanical Laboratories,

CURRENT LITERATURE.
The power of bacteria to penetrate vegetable tissue.

by Dr^H
1^16 and much needed Piece of work has been done

iik
L

" Russe11
'

1 now of the University of Wisconsin, in

^ine X
3nd Setting in order the scattered knowledge re-

PMholL-
i

P°Wer P°ssessed by bacteria to penetrate and induce

to own
chan§es in healthy vegetable tissues. He finds from

•any v

rCSe"ches
' what has already been held as highly probable by

Uctoute
ath°l0gists

' that "normally, the healthy plant with in-

not ^
embranes is free from bacteria within its tissues." But

juices and
apparentIy to any marked germicidal properties of plant

aodanim
,

mthlS resPect there is a great difference between plants

plant
para

Many sPecies of bacteria, including animal parasites,

Stic, and

SUeS UP°n °ther hosts than those in which they arC Para'

some time

SaP

K°
PhyteS

' more specially the last, are able to live for

%
u

' en artificially inoculated, and even to spread through

Nes h
Umited extent In such cases no evident Pathologlca

p^
e brought about, and the intruding germs eventually disap-

Th

*°» inva?m
b>' Whkh germs effect their distribution, which is al-

'^- a

~!L!l2
n
l°ne cell cavity to another, and not intercellular.

!* J**nted >- -
: Bacteriain ^eir relation to vegetable tissue; a ^seT̂ '

Sree of doctor of philosophy. 41 pp. Roy. 8vo. Baltimore, 189*

toth
Johns
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was not definitely ascertained; it does not, however, appear to be de-

pendent upon the currents of water in the plant, but is much more

closely correlated with the actual growth of the germs.

Only truly parasitic bacteria appear to have power to penetrate the

uninjured surface of plants, and not all of this class.

The author does good service by clearly distinguishing between the

resistance which plants in general exercise toward the inroads of bacteria,

and the immunity which certain groups of plants are able to maintain

toward bacteria that are pathogenic in closely related sorts. The abil-

ity of plants to resist the attacks of bacteria is due to both physical

and chemical causes. Of the former are "the epidermal and cort d

resistant tissues, matured and thickened cell walls of the inner tissue,

exclusion by gummy exudates, etc.," and of the latter "the chemical

reaction of the juices, the unfavorable conditions of nutrition, thea<

tion of the living protoplasm, etc." "The whole question of immun-

ity of plants from bacteria is much more closely related to the same

question as regards fungi than it is to the subject of immunity as seen

in the animal kingdom."
In an appendix the author has tabulated the prominent facts

^

re-

garding the several diseases of plants (i) that are with much certa

established as bacterial (thirteen in number) and also (2) of those

cribed to bacteria but the causal relation still uncertain (nine in nam

ber). It is interesting to compare this list with that given by

Migula 2 recently. The latter author admits but five into his li

clearly demonstrated bacterial diseases: pear blight, sorghum b ig

corn blight (Burrill), rot of hyacinth (Heinz), wet rot of potato (Kramer

Of the remaining eight of Russell's first list, three are European an^

excluded by Migula, and five are American and evidently unknown

him.

Most of the work in the study of bacterial diseases of plan^

been done by Americans, and it is gratifying to have another U [*

tant paper added upon the subject, also by an American.

Minor Notices,
. ^ c^x

A summary of the species of true yeasts, the spore-bearing ^
omyces, twenty-two in number, is given in the August 1

American Naturalist, by J. Christian Bay. .

A lecture upon combating the fungous diseases ^^\^
ered before the Massachusetts Horticultural Society b)T *•

^

loway, Chief of the U. S. Division of Vegetable Patholog
,^^

cently been distributed. It is an instructive presentation

Ject ' ___— '—• —^elcbc
•»'

~~*Migula: Kritische Uebersicht derjenigen Pflanzenkrankheiten.

geblich durch Bakterien verursacht werden. Semarang, 1 92 -
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OPEN LETTERS.
An American Year-book of Botany.

i

In the July number of the Gazette Mr. J. Christian Bay has given
an outline of a proposed bibliography of American botany. Owing
io tne extreme importance of any measure likely to facilitate biblio-
graphic research, I have ventured to make a few comments on the
»ork contemplated. Mr. Bay alludes to the value of Just's Botani-
xner janresbencht and to its supposed neglect of American botanical

E * u t ,

contend that the neglect is not on the part of the

h mi • Jahresbencht but on the part of the American botanists
emse ves in ailing to send copies of their papers to Prof. E. Kcehne,

J ST? In the Preface of vol. 18 for 1890, published in

far* » t
JUSt received a few days ago, Prof. Kcehne notes some

erature r

"^ account for the little attention paid to American lit-

nrp'v

spi
.

te of the urgent reouest published in the preface of
Fevious volume and elsewhere calling on botanists and societies

Wn. P.ubhcatlons, only the following journals and reports for

Bot Clnh
re

p
ceived from America:—An incomplete set of Bull. Torrey

1 eeZ'fr T
P°rt Kansas State Agric. College; Journal of Mycology;

Transar££ Terstate Convention of Cattlemen at Fort Worth, Texas;

Renortw ,,
ns

- Acad - Sci -? Contributions from U. S. Nat. Herb.;

J S F Tr g- Path -' and Scientific Results of Explorations by

ncomDlet
tom™lsslon Steamer Albatross! That is to say, only

^ tQe govern
S6t °ne Private journal, the other six being published

*s- T \.f ?
en

f"
0f American botanists onlv the following sent

WV't c ,

ter> R V - Coville, Th. Holm, F. H. Knowlton, J. N.

* .ton n n
gle

'
S - Watson, and Geo. Vasey. That is, four from

or 1880 oni *u
and four from other Parts or the Union!

-?ovenime t
J°urnals or reports were sent—all published by

*nhat we alii
and only Slx Americans sent papers! Is it any won-

toc!"
Yet th f°

W "how little attention it pays to American htera-

matter T p
tS lndlcated above do not show the worst phase of

in publil
U
™Pe

' thanks to the enterprise of R. Friedlander &
"?

bookseller
*%

{f
aiur<* Novitates and to similar bulletins issued

*°nable cost aV
n
f°

cou ntries, we are able to purchase at very rea-

'"nfortunatpi ;

0re,Sn book or paper almost as soon as issued. I his

? dlfiicu]tv in nif'
e case for America. Foreigners have thegreat-

^fc not r i

nmg our works or even in learning what is issued.

:

*'irk$ of th*?
e where American botanists have purchased abroad

5? Placed on II
0wn countrymen that by some fortunate chance had

: ^re diffir, f,

e
.
market This state of affairs makes it a hundred

*° Purrh. i°
obtain American publications abroad than it w

? v
0u r examxfi

Works of Europeans. If other countries should

Z *e end thl
P and star t national year-books in their own tongue,

r^'on than p
y ob

^ect aimed at would be defeated and greater

Ii
year-booufv-

er W°uld result Jt might possibly be advantageous

5. ued Lgr'I ng a ful1 acco«nt of the progress of botany in trance

^^-^P^sejtaly, Holland, Sweden, Hungarj^Russiaand

^°ffS~ bly ""^hl^llyed in publication we deeiTthTTubject of

"nportance as to justify its appearance at this late day.-k«»-
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Japan should follow suit! Yet every one of these countries publishe

nearly as much, and several of them more, first class botanical work

than is produced in America. How much good would it do Amer

can or German or French botanists to have an elaborate year-boot t

Russian, Polish, Hungarian or Japanese?
To Americans such a bibliography as that proposed by Mr. Hay

would be of little value since they are generally well acquainted v. i

the literature as it issues. To foreigners it would simply call foi M
extra expense to obtain in an unfamiliar tongue what they have a rich

to expect to find in Botanisches Centralblatt or Bot. Jahi >eri<

If the year-book is to reach the widest circle of readers abroad
'

should by all means be issued in German or French, or be tran hI

as soon as possible after publication as are Famintzin's Uebersu

fiber die Leistungen auf dem Gebiete der Botanik in Russland.
• It is very doubtful whether a publisher could be obtained for sucr

a year-report in German or French unless the author would assume the

financial responsibility. '

If the work is to obtain the greatest confidence it should be con-

ducted under the auspices of some society or association of n^nizeo

standing. Famintzin's reports mentioned above are published by or-

der of the Academy of Sciences of St. Petersburg, the highest .enti-

fie body in Russia.
h

It seems very clear to me that the energy required to carry out in

project outlined by Mr. Bay might be spent m some more ProM
**

manner. For instance, prompt and full reviews of American pape

might be sent to Botanisches Centralblatt, and authors msMi
^

papers noticed in Botanischer Jahresbericht could send copies or
.

to Prof Koehne. Of course some persons might feel aggrieveowj»

their second or third rate paper did not receive a highly compi w

ary two-page notice and might long for a more sympathetic re

f

gan of our own, yet such reasons are hardly sufficient to war

outlav of time and money proposed. , ujkjjo-

It should be remembered that outside of Germany piingn^ ^
graphrc journals and reports have almost uniformly failed

years of precarious existence. i 45 ar*

If then French and Italian botanists and American zooiofc

able to do without such a year-book it seems quite proow"

own need of such a work is more fancied than real.
•

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Subtropical Laboratory, w -

ida.

AND
i'Rof.

J. &. Humphrey, tormeny oi mc ^5 *

ncrvear in **"
Station of Massachusetts, intends to spend the coming j

burger's laboratory at Bonn.
flick*****'

In the January number of the current volume of the *£ shtQe t0

wissenschaftliche Zeitschrift Dr. F. Ludwig describes a ^ . ru

caused by one of the discomycetes which he says

Ascobolus Costantini Roll.—L. S. C.
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The life and works of Dr. George Vasey are treated in an apprecia-
tive article by Dr. Wm. Frear in the June number of Agricultural Sci-

me, accompanied by a portrait.

Mr. Rodney H. True, lately Fellow in Botany at the University of
Wisconsin, has sailed for Germany, where he intends devoting espec-
Jl attention to vegetable physiology under Pfeffer and others.

A striking illustration of the value of pure culture methods in the
study of fungi is furnished by results obtained by Dr. H. Klebahn of
Bremen. 1 In an investigation of the pine rust he was enabled to
lentify six distinct species, all of which had been referred by most

ors preceding him to a single species, Peridermium Pint (Willd.)

Mature PERiTHECiAof the European grape mildew, Oidium Tuck-
'• were found in France last November, by G. Conderc {Compt. rend.
* Ll%2io),and prove the long suspected identity of the European

Fnnl
ncan forms

- DeBary expressed the opinion in 1875 that the

J'Ta
,

n 0ldlum was the conidial state of the American Uncinula
F^is, but it has not been possible before to establish the fact.

ProfTu'
U
u
DEWS can caPture butterflies seems almost incredible, but

ircJ' k
Trai1 in the .NY Annals of Scottish Natural History,

ennn t
mng uPwards of a dozen of the small heath butterfly,

thirhTTk Pam Phi lus, some dead and others struggling violently,

id -ru
n CauSht hy the ,ittle Drosera Anglica, near Aberdeen,

«QoareL . L
Se vvere a11 seen at one time within an area of a few

J
r°as, although a few single instances had been previously ob-

Ai
Everha t l

IES oifMgi exsiccati is announced by J. B. Ellis and B. M.

*
-theenH r,

entltled Fungi Columbian^ the first century to be ready

WeH l°;u
the year- lt will include only fungi that have already

bd of ci
th
? lssues of the North American Fungi, and is thus a

*Dibers rl !r
dxl[on of that work, but does not embrace all the

tot rnanv J Jlf
first work has now reached the twenty-ninth century,

"H be riw£
he e

,

arlier volumes are exhausted. The proposed serie

than the o[
U in loose Packe ts, and sold at a somewhat lower price

1 P

^mcaT^K
1^^ 111 the Gazette for September, in speaking of the

r
jus at * % made b>' the agricultural colleges and experiment

•fetases of l, P1Cag0 Exposition, it was stated that the part showing

Se f*mX?6? Cr°ps and fruits was prepared by Prof. Vncf. A

^ *as not n
rac>' ^quests us to say that this section of the ex

WenaS, prePared by him, but that the sheets showing disease ot

^££,7* from Profs/chester and Jones, while those shoung

• ^d tL fi

d 'Seases of fruits were from Profs. Alwood and Humph

Ifcaxter.
hne collection of Gymnosporangia was sent by rxoi.

^M

wa
M

s

B

L
RSH,P of the Soc'ety for the Promotion of Agricultural

Vtnt
>-one aHHv

aSed at the Madison meetin* by the
hn imH

'- Bo
iev

d(
l
monal members, including the following botam

•

gj !?>:J^rgo^D.; E. F. S.THthTVV^sliing^
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Chester, Newark, Del.; L. R. Jones, Burlington, Vt; L H. Pammel,
Ames, Iowa, and S. A. Beach, Geneva, N. Y. The membership of the

society is carefully restricted, numbering forty-two for the last year.

with a limit of fifty. The limit is now extended to ioo. The increase

in the society naturally follows the increased interest in agricultural

science, and promises to add greatly to the society's usefulness.

Dr. Robert Hartig 1 has recently investigated the splitting of olive

trees, in Italian orchards. He concludes that the so-called splitting!

due to the decay of the tissues occasioned by the attacks of Pohporu

fulvus Scop. var. Olece Scop. The spores of this fungus gain access

to the inner tissues of the tree through wounds; there they germinate,

sending hyphse in all directions, especially up and down the stem and

toward its center by way of the medullary rays. A white rot rapidly

follows in the path of the fungus. In many c&ses wounds occur on

approximately opposite points on the stem. Where infection takes

place in both of these the decay and falling away of the tissues pro-

gresses from both to the center, resulting eventually in the formation

oi an irregular opening through the trunk with sound wood on either

side of it.—L. S. C.

Journal of Mycology
containing one hundred and fifty pages and fourteeen plates. The

articles are substantial and contain much valuable data. The article

embracing experimental data are upon wheat rust by B. T- ^"^d'
peach rosette by E. F. Smith, Cercospora disease of almonds by N. »•

Pierce, leaf diseases of nursery stock by D. G. Fairchild, remova 01

lichens from tree trunks by M. B. Waite, of which the last is esP
ecl

*"J

noteworthy as a new application of the useful Bordeaux mixtu

r\ • j.-
J
... r

l "
.• r • a~a k„ t r F. His and

Notes

._.._, „ .J
M. Tracy, and reprint of descriptions from the

Station reports with additional remarks by Roland I naxter. .

on fossil fungi by Jos. F. James, notices of recent literature,; nu J*

additional entries in the index to literature complete the cont

The society for the Promotion of Agricultural Science
[»

e

^ Jjjj
cessful meeting in Madison, August 15th and 16th. IS0l

.

an ha|{

botanical papers were presented as usual, although m°re
an at

the members present were botanists. Prof. C. E. Bcssey g
^neciesof

count of the distribution
"

' ""
Docamsis. riui. ^. ^- ~—^ - c^ciesoi

and abundance of the various j*c

W F Atkinson described and exh.D.
weeds of Nebraska. Prof. Geo. F. Atkinson descnoea a»u -

illustrations of a new disease (cedema) of apple, forming d
^ jnJ

.

the bark of the younger shoots. Prof. J. C. Arth"\spnv increase »
portant law affecting improvement of crops, by which a"-

h exCfpt

cultivation, food supply, or other means of accelerating g ^QJt ,n

use of larger seed, increases the vegetative part of the r\
he abserM*

proportion than the reproductive. A paper was read
vvh jte

huck-

of the authon from W. G. Farlow. UDon the occurrence o
. fonDS ,

leberrie form*

and describing his successful search for the white and
^ ded fro*

which have been known in Europe but never before re
. ^ utter

America. He also determined that the change ot c°'u
one

is due to a fungus, probably the same as the Europea^^

1 Die Spaltung der Oelbaume. Forstl naturw. Zeits. 11 57-
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ENLARGEMENT.
The steady increase in the studies worthy of record which

are submitted to the Editors of the BOTANICAL GAZETTE has

compelled them during 1893 to print each month more than

k(p pages promised. In order to meet the growing de-

mand for space and to permit the prompter publication of

accepted papers, the editors have concluded to

ENLARGE THE JOURNAL
present size, thirty-two pages monthly, to a mini-from its

mum of

with the

FORTY PAGES
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At the same time they are obliged to meet the increased
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ost
' not only of the extra letter press, but especially

*« rapidly growing expense for plates. The number of

to already published in the first ten months of 1893,
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^ths, and the demand for illustrations increases with the

Importance and length of the papers. Therefore, the pub-
5 ers bounce that the subscription price, beginning with
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SU

C M
C
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till pl„
ft

0ped that a11 the subscribers to the present volume
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BOTANICAL LABORATORY SUPPLY. •

The Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Holl, Mass., is prepared to furnish
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Marine Biological Laboratory, Wood's Holl, «as$.
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n"|"^^vXll P*
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illustrations were issued. The subscription price is $2.00 per annum.
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The subscription price is fixed at $300 per volume in advance. The mim
^

rj^
{[^

be purchased singly and an invariable price will be fixed for eacn. vu

lour parts each, and Nos. 1 and 2 of Vol. Ill have already been
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(Z) The Preliminary Catalogue of the Anthophyta and Fteriaop .

growing within one hundred miles of New York, 1888. Price, Ji.oo.

Communications should be addressed to

Edit-on of the TOBBEr BOTANICAL CLV*

Columbia Collet. N« w %or

I

R. FRIEDLANDER & SOHN, Natural History »<"'*

Berlin (Germany) N. W. Carfstr. lh

have published every fortnight, since 1879:

Naturae Novitates: Natural History News.

Bibliographic List of the Current Literature of all Nations on .

History and Exact Sciences.
on appl,c*t*--

Price $1 per year (52 Nos.) post-free. Specimen-numDer g

1893. fourteenth year of Publication ^^
Back volumes, each complete with index, sw
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,

econstant tendency of biological science is to minimize

j

tterence between the physiological processes of plants

ma
,

an
'!naIs

'
and to recognize, under the varying forms, a re-

I rer

a

^. unctional unity. External form and even function

I
S

,

dled long before it was known upon what, in essence,

la J

epe"ded
- Dujardin, a zoologist, seeking in 1835 a

tor the living matter of which some of the simplest ani-

fl

Were imposed, selected the word "sarcode." Von Mohl,
amst

'
SeeinS in 1846, in the cells of some plants, pre-

,

in
/ unnamed contents which he considered the simplest

i?aM
atena1, CaIled lt ' 'Protoplasm. " The acute Payen im-

in
.

e,
)
r

suspected the identity of these two substances.

oth A/r
5° maintained this identity. But it was not till

.
at

.

Max Schultz definitely established it. This year

* rh?i
S an eP°ch ' si"ce modern biology takes thence its&t0 Darwin and SchuItz -

• , k
•

'as „ / a common starting point in its physical basis,

natural to expect that the manifestation of life in

2 a"lmals should be essentially similar. Unfortun-

anim i°

Y in the Popular mind are the functions of plants

naJ s supposed to be radically unlike, but even in many
°r

Pseudo-scientific text books they are either spe-

orie,

,m
A
PIiedly treated as belonging to totally different

I
;

**; And the popular notion is in reality derived

onsihl!\
e text books; although the newspaper article is

4ul J
' mUch "^ence falsely so called." This notion

*dl 1
6pends in Part "Pon the superficial, yet appar-

-

a

dH Terence!.between the higher plants and the
pier

^d

s, and is deepened by the fact that we are con-

*Mroi°yIT°n G
- A A. A. S., Madison meeting, August, 1*93-

xviii. No. 11.
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scious animals and, looking at the plant from our point of

view, assume an a priori difference.

Since the time of Linnaeus' dictum concerning the three-

kingdoms— "Minerals grow; plants grow and feed; animal

grow, feed, and move"—text book writers, some even of the

highest rank, have attempted to define the differences between

plants and animals. These alleged differences have been

growing fewer and fewer, and it is the purpose of this paper

to show that another difference is only superficial, and so to

demonstrate more completely the unity in diversity that ex-

ists in the physiology of living things.

Among the supposed differences between green plants and

animals, none has been more persistently urged than this

Green plants live chiefly upon inorganic food, obtained mtn

form of C0 2 , H.O, and mineral salts; whereas animals re-

quire organic food. This statement is so trite that it at
^

necessary to cite any specific illustrations in evidence. It IS

al-like

conceded that the nutrition of fungi is essentially animai-

in the character of the food. These organisms require o_g^

^
substances which have come into solution through p Y ^
chemical causes independent of the fungus, or tnose

en .

have been dissolved by chemical substances (gene _^
zymes) secreted by the fungus filaments. In Pass

£̂SS en.

be remarked that we have in the latter cases a p
'

aCU.

tirely like digestion in the animal stomach or in tne
n of

ole. In fact the term digestion, meaning the a ^
foods and their solution preparatory to absorption,

^ ^
applicable to this process, and ought to be app ie^ ^ n0.

In regard to the food of green plants, it mus
inorgan jC

ticed that in a scientific sense the terms organic ^.^
are now obsolete, or at least obsolescent am°

h^e beCOflie

just as the terms invertebrate and cryptogam ^^^
obsolete in classification among biologists.

in(jic3te.
i»

are still popularly used because they conve
^ wh |ch bo***.

a very general way, a vast number of beings, 0rga ,

have little in common except negative chara ^ the aC
.

substances are popularly defined as those pro
^ mU j t

jtude *

tion of living things; but there are now kn0^
• orga i

carbon compounds which have not been foun
wh jch^

K„f nt-« ^^«^4-.^^ii„ cr. ;«firr.at-plv related to «»<> Of

same group. As

iot De w~.-

may cite the h>
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by means of which sugars of a great variety have been identi-

fied and their relationships understood; yet no hydrazone, so
far as we know, occurs in plants.

Again: There are many carbon compounds which, nor-
mally produced in living beings, have also been produced by
ynthesis outside the influence of life. As a single example

of such I mention oil of wintergreen, which normally occurs in

birch bark and wintergreen berries, but which is now pro-
duced commercially by synthetic methods. Many other es-

sential oils are likewise manufactured.
Most organic substances therefore belong to a group more

correctly known as carbon compounds, whose connection is

v"y intimate. Among these compounds the most stable
°ne, anhydrous carbon dioxide, C0 2 , naturally finds a place.
!t occurs in nature, but is produced also as a result of de-
structive metabolism in organisms. Heretofore it has been
ca'led an inorganic substance. Furthermore, water occurs in
nature, but is frequently produced by and in organisms. It

00 has been called inorganic. But the substances antecedent
these two in the descending scale of oxidation in the or-

jjanism were called organic. The illogical nature of such a
'stinction is evident, at least in the case of C0 2 .

and

n0t conceive it: to be possible to use the terms organic

sci

'n

.jj

rganic with scientific accuracy, because they are not
entific; but if we endeavor to use them as correctly as our

^sent knowledge demands, we can not say that the food of

ind

en pIants is inorganic, except in so far as the mineral salts,

Th°
S

K
bIy the water

>
are concerned.

•Wh 1

?

Wever
' may be considered a mere juggling of words,

porta •

Upon the correct use of words as of especial im-

Co
n

£
e
!? teaching. I propose to show, however, that neither

lidded tvT'

n°r mineral saIts can P^perly or logically be con-

\Vhe

h*f°od of green plants.

tlls a" !u
substances are obtained by chlorophyll-bearing

*Pectiv 1

y are from the atmosphere and from the soil re-

8ordoe
y
K
they d° not exist as two ^dependent compounds,

the* e C0 2 simply enter into solution in the water. On

bonic acjn

17 a new substance, H 2C0 3 ,is
formed, which is car-

•» thes^ki
aCid is far more readily decomposable than either

action
of

a

?i
e ComPounds from which it originates. By the

™e protoplasm of the chlorophyll bodies, under the
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influence of light of sufficient intensity, this H
2
CO

g
is re-

duced, and a new compound of carbon is formed, of wh<

nature we are yet ignorant. It is supposed, on various

a priori and experimental grounds, that this is one of the al-

dehyde group, probably formic aldehyde, CH.5O. The e>

periments of Bokorny upon the nutrition of Spirogyra s< n

to indicate the correctness of this idea. He endeavored to

ascertain whether this plant could be supplied with any mem-

bers of the aldehyde series in solution, and could then con-

tinue the same process or produce the same result as when it

was supplied with H 2C0 3 . Several of the simpler memhers ot

the aldehyde group proved deleterious, 2 but direct experiment

with methylal (C 3H 6O s ) succeeded. This substance u
*
sup-

plied to starved, and hence starch-free, Spirogyra filament n

pure water, and access of C0 2
was prevented. With t

J

conditions, under normal illumination, starch was quic

formed. 3 Not satisfied with this however, Bokornv
_

^

ceeded 4 in obtaining the same result under similar cona

000
uy using a nutrient solution t^um-cnums .. A oCOiil

.

dium oxymethylsulphonate, CH 3
NaS0 4 ,

which easily* ».

poses at a low temperature into formic aldehyde *

sulphite, CH 3 + NaHSO,. Boehm's experiments m
sugars and, later, Arthur Meyer's 6 with leyulose.

^ ^ ^

galactose, mannite and glycerin, show that tneoru * .j^
chyma cells of the green leaf can form starch trom -^

of these substances supplied to starved (stare h-tree,

In view of these results, which do not stand al0"*
sufT

also supported by E. Fischer's work on the synthesi ^ ^
it can hardlv be doubted that complex carbon

p«ct

dea

Ber d. *»,scb

sLoew und Bokorny: Chem.-physiol. Studien uber Alg

Chem. xxxvi (1887). 272-291. Qtoffe Ber. a.
«"-

*Bokorny: Ueber Starkebildung aus verschiedenen a • ^ yjnnen **

bot. Gesells. vi (1888). 1 16-120. See also his wjacno ^^ Vers a

Kohlensaure zur Starkebildung in griinen Pflanzendienen.
^ ^

xxxvi (1889). 229-242. -
, , .

"Bokorny: Ueber Starkebildung aus Formaldenyae.

Gesells. ix (1891). 103. „ -

t XI
"Boehm: Ueber Starkebildung aus Zucker. Bot. *.ei

•

•

^Meyer, A.: Bildung der Starkekorner in den
^
a

sg ,05-113.
'

ten, Mannit und Glycerin. Bot. Zeit. xliv t
1
.

880
':. _.ido0 da^ 1<*

145.151._Cf. also Laurent: Sur la formation d am

Bruxelles, 1888; fide Bokorny. Ber d.
deajscn

'Fischer, E.: Synthesen in der Zuckergruppe.
p Traube

nza<*ers

Gesells. xxm (1890). 21 14. See also: Syntbese ae*

bot
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arise in the manner indicated by von Baeyer in 1870, 8
viz.,

by condensation of formic aldehyde. Heretofore, followinj
Sacb path-breaking researches, 9

it has been believed that
starch was not only the first visible product of this process,
but that almost or quite all the material manufactured by the
chlorophyll body passed at one time or another into the form
of starch. The recent work of Brown and Morris, x ° however,
proves conclusively that this is not the case. "It is far more
probable," they say, 11 "that starch is only elaborated within
the cell when the supply of nutriment is in excess of the cell

requirements, and that most of the assimilated products never
pass through the stage of starch at all." Their experiments
Point to the somewhat unexpected conclusion that, at any

r«e in the leaves of the Tropaeolum, cane sugar is the first

and*

1

"-!
be synthesised." This accumulates in the cell-sap,

when its concentration "exceeds a certain amount .

.
'

;,

starcn commences to be elaborated by the chloro-

us. They add: "Our analyses point to the cane sugar be-
^translocated as dextrose and levulose, and the starch as

on^t^
e

'atter P r°cess only taking place when the starva-
" of the cell has induced the dissolution of the starch."

and th

SUbStanCeS standinS between formic aldehyde, CH,0,

Cert
• ? ^gars produced by this process are, however, not
'my known, and from the inherent difficulties surround-

"

nce

e ^stigation, as well as the instability of the sub-

p0r

CS them selves, may not be known for a long time.

*heth

°Ur
.
present purpose the only question of importance is

or aft^
C

'
H

' and ° are, either in the form of H 2
CO„

SOc
- .

partlaI reduction, or in their nascent condition after

-h

10n
' combl'ned with the protoplasm which later forms

Wtn":

' S " r£ed by various writers. If they are so com-

proces s h"
2C°

3 must be looked upon as a food, and the

•Unim.i
5 t

,

ermed assimilation in accordance with long usage
n,rnal physiology.

\?&
°kben 21 '

^
Ueber dieWassere^U unci Hi** n,:\ -r^

Ueb

ne wasserentzienung una inre ceucmuug i«. —
rung. Ber. d. deutsch. chem. Gesells. in (1870).

^"loroDhviii,-- "1U1JU5S aes jncntes aur me unaung uo a.kP«— —
IS?1"? oJi rfn

- Bot. Zeit. xx (1862). 365-373- -Also, Ueber die

^''^r HeU, u
d - rbild»ag des Amvlums in den Chlorophyllkornern bei

Ckf* i Mr!' "Dg ' Bot. Zeit. xxn (1864). 289-294.

u? ^ Lxn, ,%
S: The chemistry and physiology of foliage leaves Jour.

U*- cit.
p ^l*9^- 6o4-677 ,
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1. Destructive metabolism in plants results in the decom-

position of protoplasm, with the production of C0
2
and 11,0.

The residue may probably be again combined with C, H. nd

O, to rebuild protoplasm. Can this be done in the green

leaves? Is it accomplished there? For such repair we know

that carbohydrates disappear, and that such repair is goin

on in all living parts, whether green or not. It is conceded

that in no part not green could H 2C0 3 be used in this way

Presumptively, therefore, it is not so used in these parts.

2. The amount of H 2C0 3 used by the plant under normal

illumination is much greater than necessary to repair waste,

and also much greater than the amount necessary to form the

starch which appears in the chloroplast. To account forth.

on the supposition that starch and similar carbohydrate

arise in the chlorophyll body by the actual decomposition of

protoplasm, it is necessary to suppose that in the chlorophyll

body the protoplasm combines C, H, O, N, and S, at l< fc

de novo, to form proteids; or else that the products remaimni

after the starch is formed from protoplasm are continual!}

rebuilt from the C, H, and O, derived from HX0 3 .

p

W
is a much more complicated process than polymerization o

formic aldehyde, and' it is by so much more improbable.

Moreover it rests, as I believe, upon insufficient observation

and faulty deductions from these observations.

Note the point: That carbohydrates may arise by the-

composition of protoplasm is, since it is irrelevant, not oe >

but that the recomposition, the repair, of the ProtoP
Ia
"Q

is

broken down, is accomplished by the direct use of Hi a

highly improbable.
'

, ^
3- On the view that starch arises only from the deC™£»a

tion of protoplasm, it is impossible to conceive of **'
thc

why starch is absent from some spermaphytes an
^ ^ ^

fungi in general. They are supplied often with /°°
bundant

cess; in favorable circumstances the protoplasm is ^
and active, but however abundant the food or acti

toplasm it never decomposes into starch. .^ 3n ,nial

We shall harmonize vegetable physiology best w ^
physiology by taking a different view of these pro^

^ fof

which is not opposed by any observation yet ma
, ^

I know, and one which is from the c

probable.

The process in my view is this: Assuming
supp=

of
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CO, and H
2

in the presence of chlorophyll bodies furnished
with radiant energy of sufficient intensity, there occurs a re-
arrangement of the molecules of C, H, and, O into some simple
compound, probably formic aldehyde. By definite changes,
probably polymerization, this becomes more and more com-
pl' .until finally one of the higher carbohydrates is produced,
generally one of the sugars.

I believe that these changes occur through the action of the
living protoplasm of the chlorophyll body, but that the
•.CO, is not brought into such relation to the proteid mole-
wes as to form any part of them. The energy necessary to
accomplish the work is supplied in the form of light. The
chlorophyll of the chromatophore acts as an absorbent of th
r
f)s winch are useful in doing the work, as Timiriazeff has

shown, i> and not as a shield.
l he process here described has been called "assimilation,"

assimilation proper," and "assimilation of carbon." I think

k
none of these terms is appropriate. 1

3

Assimilation has
en long used in animal physiology to designate the appro-

priation of digested food by the different tissues, and its con-
s'on into the substances of those tissues. In that general

e

sense ir u
— +—vtn, *•««*»»»,.». -—

can
°uSn t to be used in vegetable physiology, or, if it

an o

n0t S
° USed

'

lt ought not to be used at a11
'

We haVC

whichTlT
Unlty t0 US° ft so

'

if we apply lt to those chan£es by

cells

ComP1ex carbon compounds produced by the green

ofthe

3^ approPriated by the various tissues, and made a part
^em. Moreover, since in many instances the reserve food

*hich tT
f°rm

'
there is in Plants a process of digestion by

mavk
Solid food is altered and dissolved in order that it

For
aSsimilated.

out of
•

process of formation of complex carbon compounds

the ter

&

f
°neS under the influence of light, I propose that

m Photosyntax be used. 14 The protoplasm, by the

1T
'«IRIAZEFF-

'•CI

**Weht^"'mantFf.™
^'c,ueu ie aer wiss. JbSotanik 1. 232. -unier «w—..~~-.

^*°re und h» «,
wart,8 iQ der Pflanzenphysiologie die Umwandlung der Kohl-

*mn>tmi^.!S..:
Vassersin oreanische Substanz. . . .

Diese Auffassung
j»r,'

ul ^it der 3l*r •

lu "rganiscne suDstanz.
. . . ^,to

r T J„
2r^e AssimiLf-

ere°' ln der Thierphysiologie nocb immer herrschenden. der-

.^tandthLn ^
D dle Umwandlung der aufgenommenen Nahrungsnuttel in

«ie der Gewebe bedeutet, nicht iiberein."

2*«mgrenzun „
c

' P- 332: "Es scheint aber bei der im Texte gegebenen Be-

^"*eralQ »
an e,nem Worte zu fehlen fur jenen wichtigen Process, den

dls Assimilation bezeichnete."
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aid of light, marshals the molecules into new array and brings
bodies of them together into new forms, as the individuals of

an army are arrayed in companies, and companies drawn up
into regiments. I have carefully considered the etymology
and adaptation, as well as the expressiveness, of the word pro-

posed, and consider it preferable to photosynthesis which

naturally occurs as a substitute. Its derivation is evident

<P&S, light; Gvvra(j(3£iv
i to put together, to arrange, to or-

ganize.

This power, which is possessed by green plants alone, is a

power over and above that which any animal possesses, ex-

cept possibly those which may contain chlorophyll. (In mos:

instances where chlorophyll has been found in animals, it ha-

been shown either to be derived from ingested plants, or to

be due to a symbiotic relationship between plants and ani-

mals, and all the problematic cases may yet be so solved.)

Much of the food so produced is already in solubleform. But

carbohydrate reserve food often appears in solid form, par-

ticularly of starch and cellulose. How is such food utilized?

Manifestly there must first be its alteration into a soluble con-

dition. This is accomplished by the agency of alterative

enzymes. From the action of diastase on starch a sugar, mal-

tose, results, which may be translocated and utilized directly

in repair and growth. Cellulose is altered and dissolved like-

wise. Even the already soluble cane sugar produced by pn°"

tosyntax needs to be changed into dextrose and levulose in

order to be translocated readily. What are these changes t>u

7 • • ^ J

digestion ?
itself

Under this view the nutrition of green plants resolves i

into three processes, photosyntax, digestion, and assim" a i
•

Photosyntax deals only with carbohydrates; digestion ana

similation with all classes of foods.
n(j

Photosyntax is the synthesis of complex carbon con1P
h

out of carbonic acid, in the presence of chlorophyll, un <

action of light. .

of thc

Digestion consists in chemical change and solution ^
solid foods. It is due in large measure, perhaps enti

the action of alterative enzymes.
,

, jjvjng

Assimilation is the conversion of the foods into tn ^
or mechanical substances of the plant tissues for rep

waste and growth.
Food is the physiological term for all substances capableo*
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direct assimilation or of digestion and assimilation. It includes
the carbon compounds produced by photosyntax and many
other substances, but is not applicable to CO., and H,0, which
are built into carbohydrates.
By these slight yet important changes in terminology we

bring ourselves into harmony with the present knowledge of
animal physiology, and have a much more intelligible and in-
telligent point of view from which to discern further truths
regarding plant nutrition.
University of Wisconsin.

The bacterial flora of the Atlantic ocean in the vicinity of

Woods Holl, Mass.

contribution to the morphology and physiology of marine

bacteria.

H. L. RUSSELL.

WITH PLATE XXXVI.

(Continued from p. jgjj
neral biological features of the different organisms

Zymogenic prop
t

to theT
aj°

f

rity °f the bacteria isolated at Woods Holl belong

fermentat
ying

-

gr°Up °f micro-organisms and one of their

pepton
i

?

•

IVG actions is demonstrated in the production of a

on of th

' ng enzyme that slowly liquefies gelatin. The diges-

ments
e casei " m milk cultures also attests the production of

tones.
change the insoluble proteids into soluble pep-

propertip
- ^ortru^cnii, proper 1

1

is.

•^"and
frequency with

- which bacteria are found in the

the organ ;

"^ ° f manne areas, it might be presumed that

ere
pUr€!j

SmS ln question had no pathogenic properties but

P
fesumptio

y
f
aproPhytic in their nutritive adaptation. This

ber^.
n n°wever is not warranted on a firiori grounds and

fe history of a
^ro-orrra

SSary ln working out the full life history ot a

fcnic
proD

,Sm to test the relation of the germ as to its path-

^ With
' For this PUI"pose, white rats were inoc-

0ne cc. of freshly grown bouillon cultures of the
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different predominating forms but in no case was there any

evidence that would lead one to think that any of the species

tested possessed any pathogenic peculiarities.

Relation to gaseous environment.

Of the different forms isolated this season, almost all are

decidedly aerobic. No growth takes place in plate culture

covered with sterilized mica sheets and the manner of growth

in gelatin tubes demonstrates their predilection for oxygen.

Only one species, B. litorosus, manifested any in difference to

its gaseous surroundings. This species thrived quite as well

along inoculation track as superficially, and in cultures pre-

pared according to Buchner's pyrogallic acid method, a

marked g

Effect on nitrate solutions.

The effect of bacteria upon the nitrogen-containing com-

pounds is an important one. The fertility of soils depends in

a large degree on the oxidizing action of certain bacterial

forms. These convert the ammoniacal compounds into the mor

available nitrites and nitrates. Beside these oxidizing agen^.

however, there are a large number of germs that possess

antagonistic property of reducing these salts to simpler -

^

stances. The Franklands 10 and Jordan
11 have stnan:

number of forms that were isolated from the soil an

water supplies and noted their ability to reduce nitrate

tions to both nitrite and free ammonia. ,

t0 a

The species now under discussion were also sub
£

c

Qn the

similar line of experiment to see if they had any eite

nitrates that might be in marine waters.
^ t j,c

The nitrate solution used as a nutrient mediui
i ^

following composition : I
gm pept. sice. (Merck s), i-

(c. p. ); iooocc Lake Michigan water.
trace of nitro

This water was examined chemically and no
r

gen in

water was examineu exicmi<-<"v Erlenrne

„ ... the form of nitrite was to be found. ^
flasks containing one hundred cubic centimeters ^^ ^
tion were used for cultures and after inoCulatl

^cubated
*l

the various forms of micro-organisms they were
,,zedfor

35°C for a period of twenty-four hours and tne ^
nitrites by the sulphanilic acid and naphtnyiai

chlorate test.

,0 Zeits. f. Hyg. vi. 373.
11 Rep't Mass. State Bd. of Health. i»9°-
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In each case a marked reaction was noted, showing that
the nitrate solution had been reduced and that nitrites were
pre nt in varying- amounts. After four days' incubation at

35 C, the cultures were analyzed quantitatively for U as nit-
rite by colorimetric standards with the following results:

Total am't of N as KNO in culture solution, 14.00 parts in 100,000.
N as KN0

2
in culture -of Bacillus limicola, ' 1.26 " "

"
-' pelagicus, 2.8 '

. " maritimus, 2.1 '

'

litorosus, 2.3+ '

This indicates that the amount of nitrogen converted into
nitrite from nitrate as a result of four days' growth of bac-
teria is by no means inconsiderable; in one case, B. pelagicus,
reaching one-fifth of amount available. The marked difference
to be noted in the amount reduced by B. limicola and B. litor-
osus is not to be explained by the difference in the rapidity
growth but is due to relative differences in reducing pow-

ers. At 35
CC, B. litorosus grows much more slowly than at

ne ordinary temperature of the room, while the reverse is true
9 «. limicola. This relative difference in rate of development
however in inverse ratio to the amount of nitrogen reduced

1" shows tha t the denitrifying ability of the two germs dif-

™ to a considerable degree.
n order to determine whether the reduction process is ear-

to
.°
n until free N or NH

4
OH is produced, another cul-

can° ,

WaS made
' The Production of NH 4

OH from nitrate

disti

notb<
f
recognized by nesslerization as it is impossible to

eani^v'
betweer» NH

4
OH that might come from the or-

but h
ln the pePtone and that frorn the nitrate or nitrite >

and
J us,nS a known amount of nitrate as a culture medium

Pcrim
deterrnir>ing the amount present at the end of cx-

Perr*?''
°ne is abIe ^ ascertain whether any considerable

^age has been reduced.

pcr

normaI solution of NaNO, was made, to which one

ture ,.

of dry peptone was added. This was used as a cul-

as to

edlum and cultures of the several forms were examined

P«nod

a

Tfi
Unt ° f nitrite P^sent after they had incubated for a

but
i n

days> Growth of germs was evident in cultures

,

no case was there any diminution of the amount of

^'eral
PreSent

*
SO the conclusion was evident that while the

nitrites

S

^
C,es here described were able to reduce nitrates to

&se Uc v
Iater staSes of the reduction process of nitrate to
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Experiments on insolation.

Although the fact that direct sunlight has a deleteriou

effect upon bacterial life in general has been known for a

number of years 12 the full significance of this has not Ik en

generally appreciated until very recently. Carefully conducted

experiments have shown that many of the pathogenic forms

are profoundly affected by direct insolation not only when

they are in a vegetating but in a quiescent spore stage as well.

The marine species isolated at Woods Holl have been tested

in order to see whether forms naturally saprophytes were as

easily affected as those accustomed to a parasitic mode of life.

Bouillon cultures not more than twenty-four hours old were

used as seed. From these control gelatin plates were made

by using one loopful of diluted culture. Two parallel sets of

bouillon tubes, each containing two or three cc. of fluid, were

also prepared by using one loopful of culture as seed.

in several folds of black tissu

of cotton bat-

One

of these was then wrapped

ting
as

paper, care being taken to insert small pellets

between the black paper and the glass of the tube, so

to diminish the effect of heat absorption and conduction

culture liquid as far as possible. These parallel sets of cul-

tures were then exposed to the effect of direct sunlight during

the dav. At the close of the experiment, the culture
day

were filled with sterile gelatin

xpen
and

that the total number of germs could

plate cultures made, so

be directly ascertained

and compared with the control plate that showed the aPF

mate number originally seeded.

Results of experiment were as follows:

Series inoculated and exposed to direct sunlight.
,- ->i

° C
April ioth, 9 a. m. Sky clear, temperature varied trom ib

April nth, sky cloudy all day.
April 12th, sky clear all day, temp, from 21-25 -.

April 13th, sky clear (cloudy from 1-3 p. *•). tem P-
2° "3

' i.ene(fcul

Series planted on April 14th. Bouillon in
"darK

_„ nnec

c.

oenes piancea on .r\pru 14111. xj^^
unwrappe0,

tures appeared turbid with bacterial growth wften u ^ ^
the "exposed" tubes were perfectly clear and app

. ^
changed. These tubes were now filled with sten e

and plate cultures made with the foliowingresiHj
a*

NAME OF GERM.

Bacillus maritimus
Bacillus litorosus

Bacillus pelagicus

NO. OF GERMS
PLANTED

i tAS "SEED.
I »

15

420

NO. OF GERMS IN

DARKENED CULTURF

Si^^TThousand
Several thousand

Innumerable

NO. OF

I

o

12Downes & Blunt, Proc. Roy. Soc. 1877.
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This confirms the work of other observers and shows that
marine organisms are likewise susceptible in a high degree
to the direct rays of solar light and that in a vegetative con-
dition, they are easily destroyed in this way.

Distribution, of species.

The distribution of species may be considered in two ways:
first, as to area covered or superficial distribution; second, as

||

epth or bathymetrical range. The region examined at
Woods Holl covered a larger area than at Naples, but the op-
portunity for determining the bathymetrical range was unfa-
vorable owing to the extreme shallowness of the sea at thi
place.

he observations this season cover rather more than 100
«jwrc miles of the region of Buzzard's Bay and Vineyard
Sound. The water forms were found to be distributed through-
°U

1, t
water masses very generally, as was likewise the case

w'tn those species indigenous to the mud.
through the kindness of Prof. Wm. Libbey, Jr., opportu-
>' was offered for the collection of material from the sea bottom

•jKwas secured by him on board of the U. S. Fish Commission
ooner Grampus, at a distance of one hundred miles from
niand (New Bedford). The mud, consisting of globigerina

cont
:

WaS taken at the dePth of 4$°
n on the edge of the gfeat

nited

ental pIatform that skirts the eastern coast of th<

ffi^H
S

" ^n 'y two samPles were collected, but these

•eret K°

Sh°W that two of the more common mud forms that

'ocalif T°
Und nearer the shore were aIso inhabitants of thi

that ft
^stance, although isolated, suffices to show

but ar

e
f°Und in the mud are not locally distributed,

This

Spread OVer a considerable extent of the sea bottom.

e bacf
'"] 1S more st 1

"00"^ brought out when we compare

Mediter
fl°ra °f this sid ^ of the Atlantic with that of the

lent r.r /L
anean

- Bacillus limosus was one of the most preva-
th

ter«
a

, .,
""*" 'wms tnat was isolated in Mediterranean •*•-

of p'

ure *f

ls sa™e species has been identified by comparison

Comm
Ultures brought from Naples with a form that is a

probable
abltant of the sea slime at Woods Holl. The

ctured ^t^
°f this c°smopolitan species can only be con-

:°ofl

a ri

1S a comm°n form at Naples at the depth of

»s in the"
Was aIso found abundantly on this coast as well

'tiles from
a

i

mpleS taken on the Grampus at the distance of 100

^tcstifi ?
d

* Its presence at these three isolated Iocah-
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tic at least. Aside from this species, another mud form was

secured on the Grampus that bore a very close resemblance
to B. granulosus, a prevalent Neapolitan species. Careful

comparison on same culture media of the germs from the two

sources showed only slight differences, but these were scarcely

more than would be expected of specimens coming from

widely separated localities.

Concerning the distribution of those species that arc com-

mon to this locality but unknown in the Mediterranean bot-

tom, some observations are to be noted. First there is a

marked difference as to the habitat of different species. Some

are found solely in the mud layers, others are common to both

water and mud.
Bacillus limicola, a common chromogenic species inhabits

exclusively the ground layers of the sea bottom. In the vicin-

ity of Woods Holl, it is a common form and was found in

shallow places adjacent to the coast as well as in the deeper

mud layers at a distance of ten to fifteen miles from land.

Three other forms, B. pelagicus, B. maritimus and B. Iitor-

osus which comprise, with the above mentioned species, the

major portion of the bacterial flora of this locality, were found

in both the water and the underlying ground layers. These

were distributed throughout the water at all depths and o.

pelagicus and B. maritimus were abundant in the samples o

mud taken on the Grampus at a distance of ioo miles from

land and in 450 feet of water.
Karlinski 13 has put forth a theory based upon the examina-

tion of one of the fresh water lakes in Bosnia that there is a no -

izontal zonary distribution of bacterial forms in water masse
^He found, even within a vertical range of seventeen meters^

marked separation of the bacteria according to sPeC
'

thtf

Forms common at the surface disappeared entireIy
in^

deeper layers and were replaced by species peculiar to

^
merged strata. These results contravene those obt

?
m*

h.

both this locality and at Naples. Here the study of the
^

ymetrical range of the different species has been MBit
^

account of the shallowness of the sea, but the opportune >

forded by the dredgings from the Grampus shoueu t.

forms, B. pelagicus and B. maritimus, were present in

«,„ ^4. 4.u_ j- ^ -r .-. , . 11 — ;~ fl,P mud banks
ance at the depth of 450 feet as well as in the m
the shore.

Much more fpvnrahl** rnnrHtinn* for Studying

on

tion

^Loc. cit.
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were had at Naples as the depth of the sea at this point is not
inconsiderable.

Three of the most prevalent forms found in the Mediterra-
nean sea bottom showed a vertical range exceeding 3,500",
for they had not disappeared from cultures made from mud
taken at this depth, and it is probable that their bathymet-
ncal range was even considerably greater than this.

Concerning the relation between the superficial strata and
extreme abysmal depths, we know nothing. If the relation
between the higher forms of animal life hold in reference to
bacterial forms, the presumption would be that there >s a
marked difference as to species between these layers. But

I

an analogy is inadmissible unless based upon observa-
tlons, and these as yet are lacking.

University of Wisconsin.

( To be con eluded. )

Plants hurt by a late freeze.

P. H. ROLFS.
n observing the effects of a frost in late spring many
nge freaks are noticed. On the night of March 4. 1893,
thermometer went down to 29 F. at Lake City, Florida.

opinions as to whether harm was done were as various

the f!ii

ns heard from - Closer observations showed that
n ~'" ring plants had suffered:

jnetyof Brassica oleracea, known as "collards," is

ly grown for the kitchen and market. With con-

toe foil

Th

Jkrable
been Be*-

"towed tii 1
larger leaves irozen. rmu^. ~

over T?
e oIder P^nts that had shot up to flower drooping

The
1

racemes did not recover.
argest and most beautiful of our wild violets, V.

"gitt

tome

%t nr?
the Stigma frozen. Where, however, there was a

h nnT
Ctl0n

' as a clump of saw palmetto or a blue berry

Of'
t

n
,°

p

harm was done.

t,
suffer

,°
r

u
amentaI trees > ^e China tree, Melia Azederach

tome vo„n f
most severely. It had made a vigorous growth,

•* on 1

g
,

shoots were five or six inches long. AH that

* backT ,

bs less than eight feet from the ground were

^torrrw, rst year's wood, while those that were twelve

Of the g- .

the ground were left unharmed.
senus Citrus both C nnrantiiun L. and C.
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suffered and with scarcely any perceptible difference. If there

was any, the favor was with the former, the sweet orange.

d The

flower buds, not having opened on bearing trees, were un-

hurt.

The "zonale" geraniums exposed had leaves cut to the main

stem.

On small trees of the prickly ash, Xanthoxylum Carotin-

zanum Lam., the young growth of three inches was cut back

to the wood; but when the tree was twenty feet or more tall

the new growth was not hurt except on very low branches.

In the case of the common English peas there was quite a

freak; the pods of a certain size were killed, while none of the

rest of the plant sustained any injury.

Some of the earlier varieties of the peach had set young

fruit; this was frozen, while the leaves remained entirely un-

hurt. All the fruit that had set and the open blossoms a

well as those nearly open were Jailed.
,

The Kelsey plum in some cases had formed fruit wmctiwa

frozen, while those trees that had not blossomed were left u -

harmed. *

On Prunus umbellata Ell. the young leaves, and a very

of the flowers, showed signs of frost, but the leaves rev

and some time later showed scarcely any signs of ,n
l
ur

>
. .

On the Le Conte pear none of the leaves were en ^
frozen but many were frozen half way to the midn..

blooms were not hurt excepting those that had reCfP
jeVC tJc

mas. As these trees are very liberal setters, e i

^

most liberal, the damage to their crop was not pe rc
.

eP
'

,

,

The common old field blackberry, Rubus cunetJ.*
{m Md

had taken advantage of the three weeks of sPnn*
. this w3

sent out young growth to the length of five inches,
c(j

cut back to the old hard wood. Only a few flowe/"s

^ anj pe-

and these were unhurt, as were also the flower du

duncles. ,

its v0u!

The crape myrtle, Lagerstrcemia Indica, a

shoots cut back to last year's wood. . \lichs •

The large birds nest thistle, Cirsium ^fj**?^ &
that grows all winter in the open field, could no ^^

^

sudden fall in temperature; the upper and projec ^^ ^c

hung down but the vital portion and the lower

not hurt in the least.
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Vaccinium nitidum Pursh had the open corolla, the exserted
stigmas and the old leaves frozen; the young leaves, unopened
corollas and small fruit were not hurt.

Vaccinium tenellum Ait. had the expanded corolla, exserted
stigmas, young leaves and newly formed stems frozen. The
young stems were two or three inches long. This species is

evergreen with us.

It is curious that the old leaves on V. nitidum were frozen
while on V. tenellum the young leaves suffered.
Pinguicula lutea Walt/on the moist pine barrens had the

scapes frozen down to the surrounding debris. The scape
was frozen to within four inches of the ground and the rest
left unhurt.

Young tobacco plants where not protected were killed, but
the

;

beds in hammocks or on the edges of hammocks escaped.
Poke weed, Phytolacca decandra L. , had grown to be a foot

°r more high, and was cut back to within four inches of the
ground. Specimens that were somewhat protected wilted in
the sun but recovered in a day or two.
Young beets that were about six inches high had the outer

T>gher leaves frozen.
Mulb Morus4 , +.r*.%s, tir*} WILSC* Jl^i.jLICXV-1 tllWVYll VIlVU^iA *-v »**v.-~

a rl^i!

6
' ^he frost killed tne younger leaves entirely

diffi 1
°
lder

*eaves were more or less nurt
»

so tnat lt was
'

Th fi

t0 find a Perfect leaf within ten feet of the ground.

had
F

'
carica L

- >
nad to make a new start They

made vigorous growth and the young figs were about the
1Ze

?
of a large hazelnut.
^aescantia zebrina was entirely frozen,

out

aS^alum l(Zve nad some leaves seven inches long. The

Th-^
m°re exPosed leaves alone sustained injury.

siKt.

e a
,

b°ve notes cover quite completelv the plants that
Su*»ned injury from that frost.

'

&
°"c^ston.—Most plants are very sensitive to frost during

period f rapid growth.

may K
,0

-

nS
-

°f plants that have passed through colder weather

Vacci

C m)Ured hY less ^ost under different conditions (e. g.

6ve sn

Um nitidum
* Cirsium horridulum). Of the twenty-

three b

eCles
.

more or less hurt by the frost, three are annuals,

fivear
len™als, and nineteen are perennials; eleven are herbs,

shrub
s

e S

^,

rubs
' and nine are classed as trees. Of the fourteen

and trees four are evergreen and ten deciduous.
Lake C'ty, Fla .

*
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Popular American plant names. II.

FANNY D. BERGEN.

The present paper embraces the common names of North Aracr

ican plants, from Ranunculaceae as far as Umbelliferae, that have been

added to my list since the publication of a preliminary list in the

j June, 1892. The names

under the remaining orders of phanerogams and a few names *

cryptogamous plants will follow at an early date.

I would like once more to call the attention of botanists and foil

lorists to the interest and value of a somewhat complete collection

of the kind which has been made in England, and to request that

readers who are interested in the matter will kindly forward to me

any names which they may know.
A

been

taken from published local floras which are not readily accessible to

botanists in general.

It is impossible publicly to thank every individual who has co:

tributed to my collection of plant-names, but the following pe* *

have extended such substantial assistance that it would be unfair

not to mention here their names in connection with the work an

cordially to thank them one and all for their generous help:

Alger, Miss A. L. Millsnaugh, Dr. W. F.
8

J
:

Allen, J. A. Newell, I

Barnes, Prof. C. R. Owens, J

Beauchamp, W. M.1 Robbins, Mrs. Mary C

Bebb, M. S. Robinson, Dr. Benj. L.

Bessey, Prof. C. E. Robinson, Rowland E
—- ^» Jfc

Blochman, Mrs. L. E. J

Briggs, Prof. F. R. Seymour, A. B.
{

Dugger, S. M. Slosson, Mrs. Annie I rum°

g, W
Mrs. W

Thurston, Prof. C
Thurston, Miss Helen S.

'UU6' 1Ul3, VV. Jf. • M. M*U9«w 1

Hayward, Rev. Silvanus Tower, S. F

Miss

W. Walden, Mrs. C

Of1 Most of the New York names were contributed by Mr. e

yQrk ?\&
from his own observations, or from Torrey's early list of *

e

Hours months
2 These valued correspondents. have died within the Pas* ^jjispaugt* '

8 Almost all the West Virginia names are taken from D&J£ AgnC&#*
of West Virginia, or from his Bulktin No. 23 of the West

1
S1

Experiment Station,
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Walker, Francis A. Wilson, Prof. Andrew G.

Whiting, Miss Margaret C.

RANUNCULACEiE.

Clematis Virginiana, devil's hair. Va.
Ananone patens, var. Nuttalliana, crocuses (by town children) Del.

Co., la. ; Rockford, 111.

April fools. 1 Rockford. 111.

hartshorn plant, headache plant, gosling, prairie

smoke, crocus. Minnesota.
nanone Virginiana, thimble-weed. West Va.

Hep.

sa, Mayflower. E. Mass.

squirrel cups. N. Y. ; Ferrisburgh, Vt.

heart liverwort. N. Y.

noble liverwort. Buckfield, Oxford Co., Me.

spring beauty. N. Y.
* monella thalictroides, Mayflower. E. Mass.
whetrmn dioicum, quicksilver weed. Penobscot Co., Me.

Wtfa palustris, cow lily. Hingham, Mass.

cows! ops. Ferrisburgh, Vt.

meadow buttercup. New England.
honitum napellus, Adam and Eve. Washington Co., Me.
Lmicifuga racemosa, rattle-weed. Banner Elk, N. C.

MAGNOLIACE/E.

acuminata, yellow linn. West Va.
telodendron

tulipifera, white, yellow, or hickory poplar. West Va

cucumber-tree. N. Y.

magnolia. White Haven, Pa.

BERBERIDACEiE.
"?<ris pinnata, Span. Lena amarilla (yellow wood), Santa Barbara
c<>. Cal.

pj"s aV"folium, Oregon grape. Ore.
"Vtylum peltatum, mandrake pear. N. J.

NYMPHjEACEjE.
Umbo lute^ water lily. Peoria, 111.

• , great yellow water lily. N. Y.
Wadvena, bonnets. Fla.

gold watch. Mauch Chunk, Pa. (name pe

general there),

yellow pond lily. Ferrisburgh, Vt.

.
fc

hog lily. Concord, Mass.

**d n!?
beCause they blossom about April i, and are afterward
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SARRACENIACE.E.

Sarracenia purpurea, watches. Atlantic City, N. J.

fever-cup. Grand Manan Id., N. B.

huntsman's cup, forefather's cup, New Eng-

land,

dumb watches or watch. Cape May Co., N. J.

PAPAVERACEiE.

Sanguinaria Canadensis, puccoon. Banner Elk, N. C.

puccoon root. Anderson, Ind.

coon-root. West Va.

white puccoon, N. Y.

Dendromecon rigidum, tree poppy. S. Barbara Co., Cal.

Romneya Coulteri, Matilija poppy. S. Barbara Co., Cal.

Platystemon Californicus,
) c ^ umM <- r*]

r> 7 ; .. 7
.

J '
I cream cups. S. Barbara Co., Lai

Flatystigma hneare,
\

r

FUMARIACEiE.

Dicentra cucullaria, little boy's breeches. Central Iowa.

breeches flower. N. Y.

boys and girls. N. Y.
Dicentra Canadensis and Dicentra cucullaria called respectively (?)

ladies and gentlemen. Franklin Centre, P. Q,

girls and boys. Vt.

Dicentra Canadensis, wild hyacinth. N. Y.
Dicentra spectabilis, lady's ear-drops. Concord, Mass.

lady-in-a-boat. Franconia, N. H.

CRUCIFER^E.

Dentaria Anderson, Ind.

Dentaria diphylla, crinkle root. N. Y.

Draba verna, shad flower. West
Hesperus matronalis, dame's viok

Va
West Va

sinapistrum, crowd-weed ;
Kraut-weed. West

Brassica arvensis, water cress. West Va.

Capsella bursa-pastot Con

ed.

shovel weed. 1 Penobscot Co., Me.

pickpocket. Ferrisburgh, Vt.

Lepidium campestre, Glenn-weed ;
2 Glenn-pepper ;

crow A

WestVa.
n In4

Lepidium Virginicum, tongue grass. Del. Co., la. ;
Anderson.

1 From the shape of the pods. .. ^gd GU»°-
* So called from having first been noticed on the farm of a famii}

vol. vi.— no. 2 1

.

io
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hmria biennis, gold-and-silver-plant. N. J.

Imthus procerus, ) „

,

.

a f .1 7
. > wild cabbage. Lai.

wumthus crassicaults, \
*

CAPPARIDACEjE

few spinosa, spider flower. West Va.

VIOLACEjE.

ulapedata, sand violet. Conn.
wlapedata, pansy. Peoria, 111.

Swansea

Mass
fob pedata,var. bi

thpalmata, roosters. Ferrisburgh. Vt.
:°bpalmata, var. ciiciillata, Johnny-jump

roosters. N. Y.
lla Canadensis, hens. Ferrisburgh, Vt.
k tricolor, Johnny-jump-up. W. Mass.

battlefield flower. 1 Gordonsville, Va

CARYOPHYLLACEiE.
^ntkus barbatus, French pinks. Brunswick, N. Y.

m _ i * A f M

)0r&na
offi. Me. ; Wellfleet

chimney pinks. N. H.
$7

cmmney pinks, in. n.
^cucubahts, rattle-box. Berkshire Co., Mass.
*< laciniata, wild pink. S. Barbara Co., Cal.

* Ar^na, dwarf French pinks. Brunswick, N. Y.

mock sweet William. S. Indiana.

kknitr-,
°ld maid

'

s Pink* C,/%*. Licheta. Mor

W,

Montpelier

p
PORTULACACEiE.

W°Xgrandifiora, moss. S. Indiana.

J?, trfoliata, wild lettuce. 2 S. Barbara Co., Cal
**»*« Jftw^a; mother's beauties. S. Barbara Co., Cal

JL. . HYPERICACFJE.
fltneittn

«um perfoy
West

'Be,

taw, St. John. West Va.

and so often on old battlefields, after the Cn

eaten by children as they would eat lettuce.

War,
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MALVACEiE.

Malva rotitndifolia, malice. Ferrisburgh, Vt.
Abutilon Avicennce, American jute. West Va.
Hibiscus moschetUoSy mallow rose. N. Y.

TILIACEiE

Tilia sp., daddy-nuts. Madison, Wis.

GERANIACE^:.

Geranium maculatum, spotted geranium. Ferrisburgh, Vt.

Geranium Robertianum, wild geranium. N. Y.

rgoniutn tricolor, pansy geranium. Mooers, N. Y.

Pelargonium capitaturn, rose-scented geranium ; rose geranium

;

Pel

sweet-scented geranium. P. Quebec, Canada.
Oxalis acctosella, sheep sorrel. Jones and Del. Co., la.

Oxalis violacea, sheep sorrel. Peoria, 111.

Oxalis coruiculata, var. stricta, sheep sorrel. Peoria, III.; K>rns'
|

burgh, Vt. ;
Anderson, Ind.

lady sour-grass. N. J

ipatiens pallida, silver weed. N. Y.
Impatiens fulva Me

solentine. Penobscot Co., Me.

ear-jewel. Ferrisburgh, Vt
wild celandine. Franconia, N. H.

wild balsam. Concord, Mass.

silver weed. N. Y.

RUTACEJE.

Ptelea trifoliata, wafer ash. West Va.

RHAMNACEjE.

Rhamnns Califomica, wild coffee ; bearberry. S. Barbara Co.. Cal

VITACEiE

difolia, fox grapes. Ferrisburgh, Vt.

Ipina, bull grape. Ala.

West Va.

o 1

ipelopsis quinquefolia, five-fingered ivy ;
American joy. N

SAPINDACE.^E

Acer saccharinum, hard maple. Jones, Linn, and Del. Cos.,

Acer rubrum, soft maple. Jones, Linn, and Del. Cos., la.
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ANARCARDIACE^.

Rhus glabra, senhalenac. 1 Ferrisburgh, Vt.

Rhus venenata, poison elder. Ala.

POLYGALACEiE.

hlygala paiieifolia, May wings. Conn. ; N. Y.

gay wings. Ferrisburgh, Vt. ; N. Y,

baby's slippers. W. Mass.

Indian pink. Montague, Mass.

LEGUMINOS/E.

hptisia tinctoria, shoo fly. West Va.
Baptisia lanceolate*, gopher-weed. Ga.
Crotalaria sagittalis, wild pea.2 la.

litpinus littoralis, Chinook liquorice. Washington, D. C.

Robmia psendacacia, white locust
;
yellow locust, N. Y.

Uinia hispida, honey locust. N. Y.
n
L mdium rotundifolium, hive vine. West Va.

Imodium Canadense, beggar's lice. Concord, Mass.

whyrtts odoratus, posy peas. Franconia, N. H.
¥os tuberosa, ground-pea. N. E.
w«* Chama>crista, magotty boy bean. N. Y.
wditschia triacanthus, thorn locust. N. Y.
wtardsoma scabra, Mexican clover. Ala.

ROSACEA.
mns Americana, hog plum. Tex.
*nus Chicasa

t mountain cherry. Md.
^tspumila, sand cherry. Common among nurserymen.

p
Unus p€nnsylvaniens, bird cherry. Penobscot Co., Me.

*»« demissa, choke-cherry. Neb.
n,(S Ca>'oliniana, cherry laurel ; wild orange ;

mock-orange
;

wild

peach. Southern States.

/> .
4

evergreen. Ga.^ iUcifolia, Spanish wild cherry; mountain evergreen cherry.

Cal.

W
fy*

fa*icu?ata, wild almond. So. Utah.

salicifolia, queen of the meadows. N. Y.

1

A «i*
the Saranac River comes from this. .niKnfSS w ith

„4
Joco-plant," producin. in horses coma,or a loss of --J^^J

5J°
^motion still retained. Finally emaciation and death. Dr. U. Stalke
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Spiraa lobata, sweet William. Brunswick, N. Y.
Gillenia stipulacea, Injin physic. Banner Elk, N. C.

Rubus odoratus, thimble-berry. West Va. ; N. Y. ; Ferrisburgh, Vt
Rubus occidentalism blackberry. Ann Arbor, Mich.

black cap. N. Y.

N. H
Conn.

finger berry ; thimble berry. N. Y.

thimble berry. Ann Arbor, Mich.
Dalibarda repens, dew drop. N. Y.
Geum rivale, chocolate. 1 Buckfield, Me. ; Franconi

maiden hair. Brodhead, Wis.

trifiorum, Johnny smokers.2 Rockford, 111.

Potent West

Py
Eupatoria West Va.

Vt.

mozemize; moose misse. Ferrisburgh,

Cratagus coccinea, thorn-bush. Penobscot Co., Me.
Crataegus coccinea, var. mollis, red haw. Gen. in Central States.

Crataegus Crus-galli, Newcastle thorn. N. Y.
Crataegus aestivalis, apple haw. Ala.
Cratagus brachyacantha, pomette bleue. N. W. La. ; E. Tex.

hog's haw. N. W. La. ; E. Tex.

Amelanchier Canadensis, snowy medlar. N. Y.

sugar-plum. Vt.

sugar pear. Orono, Me.

sugar berry. N. Woodstock, N. H.

sand cherry. Mont.
Adenostoma fasciculatum, chamise ; chamise brush. S. Barbara Co

Cal.

Lyonothammis floribundus, iron wood. Ids. of Sta. Catalina an

Sta. Cruz, Cal.

Heteromeles arbutifoliay tollon ; toyon. Cal.

California holly. S. Barbara Co., Cal.

CALYCANTHACE^E.

Calycanthusfloridus, sweet-scented shrub. No. O.

strawberry-bush. E. Mass.

Calycanthus glancus, bubby-bush. Banner Elk, N. C

SAXIFRAGACEjE.

Saxifraga (Virginiensisf), lungwort. Calais, Me.

1 Decoction of root sometimes used as a beverage. .^
9 Applied at time of fruiting, when conspicuous with plumose st)
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kifmga Mertensiana, cocoanuts. 1 So. Cal.

':mlla cordifolia, Nancy-oyer-the-ground. Mass.

white cool-wort. N. Y.

ilk diphylla, false sanicle ; fringe cup ; fairy cup* N. Y.

CRASSULACEiE.

"m Telephium, life of man. Concord, Mass.

I
norpha pusilla, red moss. Hancock Co., Cal
Idon laxa, rock moss. S. Barbara Co., Cal.

HAMAMELID.E.

iflua, alligator-wood. W
MELASTOMACEiE.

«aw Virginica, handsome Harry. Hanover, Mass

LYTHRACEiE.
&a petiolata, tar weed. West Va.

ONAGRACEjE.

Mia alternifolia, seed-box. West Va
ly*"" angustifolium, fire-top ; burnt wee<
LMe

- (lumbermen).
y*>thera biennis, scurvish. Franconia, N. H.

Penobscot River,

— _ f

fever-plant

;

2 coffee-plant.
3 Eastern States

king's cure-all. Southern States.
4

fmticosa, wild beet.5 West Va.

CUCURBITACE.E.

K
lt

l
perennis

> chiH cojote; calabazilla. So. Cal.

1 "**** Califarnica, man-in-the-ground.6 S. Barbara Co., Cal.

FICOIDEiE.

VWhemum czquilaterale, beach apple. S. Barbara Co., Cal

Uedfrom
Pl"tes kindly furnished by the Journalof American

Folk-lore. Eds. ]

*unt of having bulbs commonly dug up and eaten by children.

*sion *phoretic ^ fevers.

^•ed in T as a drink in the harvest field.

'C^'^^estic medicine.

*„£j
P°* herb.

rom the enormous roots.
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BRIEFER ARTICLES.

Natural history specimens in mails for foreign countries.—The fol-

lowing notice has lately been distributed to postmasters: The United

States Post Office Department having submitted a proposition to so

amend the universal postal convention of Vienna as to admit pad

ages containing natural history specimens to the mails exchanged be-

tween countries of the postal union at the same postage rate and

under the same conditions as apply to packages containing "samph

of merchandise" in said mails, and said proposition having upon its

submission to a vote of the countries composing the Universal Postal

Union been rejected; the notice is hereby given that packages con-

taining natural history specimens are not transmissible by mail to am

country of the postal union (except Canada) except as '
letters upon

which postage at the rate of five cents per half-ounce has been prepaid

in full. ...
The foregoing provisions do not apply to packages of natural history

specimens addressed for delivery in Canada, the transmission of which

is governed by the United States postal laws and regulations; nor to

similar packages sent by "parcels post" to the countries named on

page 930 of the United States Official Postal Guide for January, ift

[These are: Bahamas, Barbadoes, Colombia, Costa Rice, Danish Wes

Indies, Hawaiian Kingdom, Honduras, Jamaica, Leeward Is., Mexico,

Salvador, British Guiana, and Windward Is.]

Postmasters will cause due notice of the foregoing to be taken

their offices. . j

By direction of the Postmaster-General, N. M. Brooks, Super* m
ent of Foreign Mails.

EDITORIAL.
The increasingly close organization of American bo an - ^

significant fact. In the beginning of their association the Pur^tion

chiefly to cultivate personal acquaintance and to catch the in p ^
that comes from an interchange of views. This has gone ^

the great body of the working botanists of this country are t io

^
bound together by personal acquaintance and mutual esteem

elK ]ature

further was taken when those interested in taxonomic nom ^ ^
took advantage of their association to formulate a co e 0^ ^.^
rules, and thus turn into useful directions the energy t ^ ^
dissipated in the maintenance of differences. The neat ^^
adopt the co-operative plan of work, and with this idea t
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of the higher plants of the "manual range" has been prepared by a

committee and referred to the Botanical Club for approval. In com-

mittee discussions and in those of the Club botanists have learned the

value of a consensus of opinion, and have recognized that it is easier

and far more effective to settle differences by arbitration than by war.

This leads us to speak of the relation of the principle of co-opera-

tion to the future of botanical work. The time has passed when any

general botanical work should be prepared by a single individual,

• ever capable that individual may be. Every work should appear

ith sufficient rapidity to insure completeness and uniform treatment.

is notably true in our most important systematic works, which

kve often been of such slow preparation that a whole generation has

'* them incomplete. Every botanist recalls the case of Dr. Gray's

nost elaborate works. Had the Flora of North America been pushed

to completion by a group of botanists, it might not have been of equal

excellence throughout, but it would have brought together all the in-

flation of the time, and established a definite point of departure

wthe subsequent study of all of our vascular groups. Had the Syn-

Wcal Flora, so fit a monument to our most distinguished systematise

dkl to its aid the rapidly increasing force of workers, it would now

J

3* the second epoch of our knowledge of the North American

*. and would have had the masterly guidance of its projector,

;

^ of being left, as it is, to an indefinite future. There is a

"me *hen details become so numerous that only organization can

* them effectively. A general may be able to command a com-

*y better than any captain, but still he must be content to leave many
detai 's to others.

To Marshall into orderlv array all the known facts with reference

°Ur North American flora'is more than any one can do in a lifetime,

^
stt11 all these facts must be brought together in the interest of pro-

!
J t is theoretically beautiful for one unusually capable

systemat.s

1 the whole field and monograph every group, but practically >t

lpossible. It is absolutely necessary to call in ordinarily capable

>;and let them do the best they can. They may blunder but

J™ I surely get the facts into usable shape. No work pretend, to

C St UUerance ^on any subject, but simply the foundation for

> utterances, and it is always important that our information be

Th

-fiance upon any subject, Dur. suuyiy ««-
.

« utterances, and it is always important that our information

CUfrent and within easy reach.

.
^-operation referred to involves not merely the allotment

** "*t also the exchange of specimens and publications. 1

Slble for all capable workers to reside at the greatest center of
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material, but it is perfectly possible for those centers to equip them

temporarily for work. That selfish hoarding of material which fea-

that some one else will get the benefit of it is not only contrary to the

real scientific spirit but shows an entire lack of appreciation of the

greatness of the field. It must be said that in this country, at lei

almost every botanist is ready to open his collections and his library ta

all who know how to use them, and in so doing feels that he is advanc-

ing the interests of botanical science.

What has been said of co-operation in systematic botany obtains

in almost every field of botanical work. It is a question whether any

one man should prepare a complete work upon so young a subject as

Physiological Botany, for it is impossible for him to examine the whole

field, and certainly not in Morphology. Of course reference is not

made to brief, compiled texts, but to monographic work. In this

connection it may be said that a suggestion was made at the Madison

meeting which would be immensely useful if carried out, namely, that

botanists arrange for an exchange of index cards, each contributor be-

ing assigned certain publications for indexing, the cards being printed

in uniform style and sent to all the others. This sort of co-operation

would speedily lead to even more complete and effective organization

of work.

It is certainly true that the progress of botanical science in

country, and in all countries, will be very much hastened by the com-

pletest possible organization of co-operative work.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

A new high school botany. 1

A suitable botanical text-book for high schools seems to be the i«

solved problem of publishers and teachers. The attitude ot^p ^
ers is easy to understand, but that of teachers is not so simp e^ ^
only botanists who feel that a suitable book for such a purp^ ^
been written are those who have written them, and the boo ^.^
own hands and in those of their own disciples are eminent

^ot at $
tory. Every good teacher has his own method, and it 1S

,

d ;ng
surprising that no one else expresses it exactly. Professor p

^
an exceptional teacher and has produced an excellent boo '.

.

pfflCnt

tended to apply to the present condition of high schoo ^ ; .^

and teachers and is surelv a vast improvement upon^ana^ —-~~T
*

.
'.

. an introo1*

Spalding, Volney M.—Guide to the study of common PIa

£ c
'

a> ,893.

tion to botany. 12 mo. pp. xxm-l-246: Boston, D. C. Heat
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book is a laboratory guide rather than a text-book, although it con-

stantly associates form with function and "gives frequent excellent

ammaries. It undoubtedly directs to proper methods of observation

ad seeks to cultivate the true scientific spirit. The serious question

will be raised whether such a book should encourage the "actual state

of things in most of our preparatory schools" or should show the same

schools what the state of things ought to be in order to properly teach

botany. The present book begins with an excellent series of studies

f the organs of flowering plants; then considers the natural groups,

beginning with algae (Spirogyra and Vaucheria being used as types),

ad passes at once to the bryophytes, pteridophytes, and sperma-

ivtes, paying increasing attention to groups as the advance is made.

e theory of presentation is of course to cultivate the habit of pro-

per observation with those large plant organs that are commonly

inown; in other words, to proceed from the complex to the simple.

many botanists this position will seem untenable. In the writer's

whence the best results have been obtained by presenting the plant

ngdom from the standpoint of its evolution, beginning with units of

"racture and function. Besides this, the morphology of the flower is

^possible of conception except by approaching it by way of the lower

poups.

Another question that can be raised concerning the book is the very

**" attention it pays to thallophytes. Few types, well selected,

^always to be preferred in elementary work to that large array ot

fcrm

facts,

tarrd as so many isolated

"

Q « a sandbank. Too many types are confusing, but surely it would

;Vel*en well to have introduced some of the great groups of fungi.

"ot a single reference even to the existence of such plants occurs, so tar

* w
« have observed! ,

*" *«e, however, are questions which concern the theory ana

*** of the individual teacher. The teachers who use it, and we

tn.Lr
c many, win neea 10 uwkc * j«-

7 from the pages. Blessed is he who knows what to leave out

*« ^e book is certain to be a very useful one. It is a long step «

J**
of anything we have for high schools. Professor Spalding is

* 'ngiatulated upon his book and the scientific spirit which per-

* e "** some antiquated references which ought to be <»»^

'

n

**°? ^lon. Bower's Practical Botany is referred to as Bower

mes
• • • Parts I and II," when they have long been com

withdrawn
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derwood's "Our Native Ferns" is referred to as published at Bloom
ington, 111., in 1882. This was the second edition, published by the

author. But the author has not resided at Bloomington for ten years

the fourth

Holt & Co.
"'

'

A course of practical elementary biology. 1

Regarding this book we speak only of the botanical portion. It

would have stated better the facts in the case if the author had called

this a course of impracticable biology. We doubt whether any class of

students ever pretended to work through the book. If they have, it

surely must have taken some years, with daily work, to accomplish the

feat. It strikes us rather as a thorough account of the morphology and

physiology of the organisms chosen, interspersed with directions to

study certain things or perform some experiments. For example,

students are directed (p. 107) to "examine the nuclei of various cells,

from the apical cell downward" in picric-acid-hematoxylin speci-

mens of Chara in order to study the division of the nucleus! They

are also directed (p. 136) to grow fern prothallia and study the history

of their development, and likewise the development of the sexual

organs. They are also asked to investigate the development of the

pollen in Lamium album, the origin of the ovule and the structure of

the egg apparatus.

The foregoing are only selected as examples of the impossible in an

elementary course. We have little fault to find with the accuracy or

mode of presentation of the matter of the book. It contains many

useful hints for advanced students regarding the plants treated, which

are yeast, protococcus, bacteria, mucor, penicillium, chara, the male

fern, and dead nettle. Teachers also may be able to make use of it

in suggesting work for classes. But it is in no sense suitable for be-

ginners, at least in this country. If English students can as babes as-

similate such strong meat they must be sons of Anak indeed!

Chapters in modern botany. 8

This is one of the most charming and instructive books we have

seen. If University Extension had done nothing for the P^P 1

^could be credited with much good to botanists in bringing about

production of this book, which is one of a series of manuals issued 7

the Scribners. Its title tells just what it is; not a text bookjio^

^idgood, John.—A course of practical elementary biology. Ĉ *'a
1

PP- vni + 353. figs 226 New York LongmanS) Green & Co. .}**? ^
Geddes, Patrick: Chapters in modern botany. l2mo. pp. *» "•"

»• New York, Charles Scribner's Sons. 1893.

/
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"botany" but a series of sketches "beginning indeed with some of the

strangest forms and processes of the vegetable world [which] it is not

proposed to exhibit merely as a vegetable menagerie of rarities and
wonders, but for use as a convenient means of reaching . . .

some general comprehension of the processes and knowledge of the

forms of vegetable life . . . [and] some intelligent grasp of the

experimental methods and reasoning employed in their investigation."

Ihese "chapters" treat therefore of pitcher plants and other insec-

wous plants, movement and nervous action in plants, the web of life

(the relation between plants of different groups), the relations between
plants and animals, spring and its studies, leaves, and finally sugges-

tions for further studies.

Those who have read from Professor Geddes before need not be
Id that the style is charming and his expressions apt and striking.

Jecan not begin to quote these; there is no end. We can only say

•to no teacher or lover of botany can in justice to himself fail to

read these Pages. We would also that this book might come into the

_
ads of all the multitude to whom botany is yet mere herborization

indthe botanist a harmless gatherer of simples. To all it is most

I cordially commended as fully reaching its declared purpose.

I Minor Notices.
Ix connection with the botanical exploration of Costa Rica (Prim-

*!

'J
lorce Costaricensis, Durand and Pittier), Dr. F. W. Klatt has just

fished the Composite. Like other Central American states, the

JPatonaceae afford the most abundant display, the genus Eupatonum

F

'

ng Resented by thirty species, ten of which are described as new.

\

*"*en other species are described as new, distributed among Sene-

I

.

• Mania, Viguiera,and several other genera. The total number of

Jeilst is i6cr.

ru1h

TH0SE interested ^ Diatoms, the volume 1 by Mills and Deby
°e welcome. Some seventy-five pages are given to general infor-

'0n about diatoms, which might be much better without being

lot?
5

' followed by analytical keys of families and genera (species

^ considered), and rather incomplete directions as to collect-

5TTng
' and Photographing. The rest of the book (about 165 pp.)

consi
st

1S

f

the m°St imP°rtant > indeed the indispensable, part ot it,

p

s of the bibliography of the group, by Julien Deby.

^!l^ofJohn Donnell Smith's "Enumeratio Plantarum G«at-

-*£J"
W

u
aad Deby

- Ju"en. -An introduction to the study <* the

W£' ^th a Bibliography. 8vo. pp ».+*43= London- Ilife & S*n,

a he Microscopical Publishing Co., 1893-
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emalensium" has just appeared. The very complete way in which

Captain Smith is bringing to light this interesting flora leaves little to

be desired. The explorations are thorough, the notes full, the speci-

mens abundant. The material is a pleasure to study and to receive

into the herbarium. It is fortunate that such collectors as the mis-

sionary, Theophilus Heyde, and his grandson, Ernest Lux, can be

called upon. In the present distribution specimens also from W. C

Shannon and M. M. Macomb appear.

A study of the venation of Salix has been published by Dr. N

Glatfelter and distributed in advance of the fifth annual report of the

Mo. Bot. Garden. The species considered are those of Gray's Manual

and the author has provided valuable supplemental aid in their deter

mination. Remembering how frequently leaf characters are the only

ones obtainable in this genus, and also how important a group it is to

the paleobotanist, venation characters should be made to revea

they can. The species are separated into three groups, (i) those wit

secondary veins regular, (2) those with secondaries partly irregular,

and (3) those with secondaries irregular. The secondaries h^^
used, as the primaries are regular almost without exception,

artotype plates illustrate the paper, having been photographed from

leaves by tramsmitted light.

"Forest influences" is the subject of Bulletin no. 7,
from the or

estry Division of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. m^m
very conveniently gives a summary of conclusions in the in

1

'^
pages,some of which are as follows: Influence on meteorological co

^
(1) the general influence of the forest on soil temperatures b^^
one; (2) the annual range of air temperature is sm

.

er ?
e tree-tops

than in the open; (3) the mean temperature of the air in ^
is rather higher than over open fields; (4) the forest ^^.^^
perature just as any collection of inorganic obstacles to su^ ^
wind, but as an organic being the forest may be also an

1

^^
source of heat; (5) the annual evaporation within the ^^^
one-half of that in the open field. Influence on climate oj

' atJoB|

country, (1) can only take place by diffusion of vapor ^ ^ ^
(2) local air currents are induced by difference of temp ^^
within and without the forest, (3) the general air curre^

^^^
entirely in their lower portions by the forest. InAuen

^ soil eVapora

soil conditions, (1) deforestation augments and acce lera ^^ng
.

+;<™ ™a +v,„* .,ff^*c nnfo^rahlv the size and conti / ^^^^c
• fore*

(2) snow is held longer in the forest ana us bi««»
well-kept

drainage is retarded by the uneven forest floor, (4) * ^ s0d of

floor prevents erosion of soil better than even

i
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eadow. Sanitary influence, (1) the claimed influence of greater purity

cf air does not seem to be significant, (2) protection against sun and

J and consequent absence of extreme conditions seem favorable,

he soil conditions of the forest are unfavorable to the production

ad existence of pathogenic microbes.

The report of the U. S. Microscopist for 1892 is devoted princi-

pally to edible and poisonous mushrooms. There are two other pamph-
lets sent out with it, being reprints of such parts of the reports for

$5 and 1890 as relate to edible fungi. They contain some very good
tolored plates and some serviceable information, although as contri-

tions to science they do not rank high, and the accuracy of the

dements is not always above criticism.

OPEN LETTERS.
A suggestion in terminology.

"mitt
members of the Madison Botanical Congress through their

JJj™'"ees on the terminology of morphology and of physiology

55,- \ e for some general term that should be applied to ..-

.
»n'ch arises from the fusion of two gametes. The word zygote

Jjme.to refer only to the product of fusing isogametes, just as

Wrm

fcj dJ5ter°gametes. For the general term, after much research

torfnt ,T' the compound syngamete is offered. The derivation is

STtK
and

,

by preserving the word gamete as an integral part ot the

*4*S
e 1S Ilttle difficulty in respect to comprehensibility. Some

*mldfc
seems better than one in which the idea of fuslon T

lotthnu
exPressed, for such a word would find proper use in the

^oogy and physioloffv of Mvcetozoa But in these it is very

^*1

hi

"».indeed whether the fusing plastnodiogens are gametic in their

lav r
C term ls herewith offered for criticism.-CoNWAY Mac

•

»
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis.

Introduced plants in the arid region.

WSfd the incJosed list to show that though we dwell in the arid

ti^L can show a very fair assortment of introduced plants ana

*r IS " ma£e out from what grows on my two lots 100 by 300 feet

**« th?w Thelots are bisected by a small river, the Vasquez

We are f» 1

tte
' and is blessed with abundant moisture in part -

St the I
Ut^de 39° 45' 24" north with an altitude of 5.660 feet

»Vd ?
ur year'y rain -fa11 and melted snow vanes

1?

^'^tion if r

Utzia
-

are frora JaPan '
;

S-v.i J' Permit them to extend.
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Sonchus is a late visitor. This plan and Taraxacum threaten to

ingulf all the rest, and to supersede At fplex and Amaranth a

the richest soil. A portion of the two lots I never irrigate. II

native plants resist all encroachment from introduced Speck -E. 1

Berthoud, Golden, Colorado.

[The accompanying list gives the names of sixty-five genera ispt

not named) of introduced plants. Of these six are indn 1
as ha

two species each introduced and one with three species. In

there are seven of whose introduction there is some doubt. -I
|

NOTES AND NEWS.

Dr. Karl von Dalla Torre has been called to the professonty

of botany in the University of Innsbruck.

Dr. H. Mceller, heretoforeprivat-docent'in botany in
jf

e Pj
1 ' 1^

ical faculty of the University of Greifswald, has been called to a 1-

fessorship.

The flora of St. Vincent (W. Indies) is catalogued in arecejj

Bulletin (Sept.). In this flora the Leguminosae largely ]>ru

with the Graminese, Rubiaceae, Composite, and Orcnu. e*

at a wide interval. ^^
The Kew Bulletin of Miscellaneous Information is ben ma e ^

and more valuable to systematists. The Jul
>'

"

u!"^r

Ytl de<aderf

fifth decade of new plants cultivated at Kew, and the mm ^
new orchids. The department of Miscellaneous .Notes

commended for the current information it contains. ^
The seventh annual report of the Botanist of the Ne ^^

Board of Agriculture is chiefly made up of a Pre,
"™"f bv ,

ncrt*

of the native and introduced grasses of the state, am
^

cuts in the text. The species number 1 54, ana at
Bes

ibject
high \

I HE ARNOLD ARBORETUM IS Uic 5"^"'
,

" ;, recently

George Nicholson, Curator of the Kew Gardens, wn
}/ ]

it. His impressions concerning it appear in tne / .

^ ^ #
ioth) and are copied in Gardener's Chronicle (Uct

/ < '^ aJ>p

true that this splended institution is too little kno

*

in its own country.
hed

Dr. Friedrich Trangatt Kuetzing, the
Jj'JJgj, )f Sep*

died at his home in Nordhausen, Saxony, on tne
'

at
Rittdi

in the eighty-seventh year of his age. He was ^ pr^
Thuringia, December 8, 1807, studied lt

StllS-n in 183S
^

natural science in the Realschule at Nordhau>en m

tained the position at the time of his death.
r ,

. io

'

Under the law of homonyms, Pre ssor K- L-

(October), proposes the name Forsellesw for u
(
,g

not Schreber (1780). and Bourdonia for Kama
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both of Planter IVrightiance. Forselles was a Swedish mining
iiinecr and botanical writer of half a century ago, and Bourdon 1

:an botanist in the earlier part of this century.

states 1 that a very concentrated alcoholic solution

•sivin can be used to show up to advantage the liquified parts o

I

1 tied (fossil) plants. Sections cleaned in chloroform arc pi d

l »cntv-four hours in the solution, washed in absolute alcohol and
nted in balsam.

j"w\ finds- that Euglena viridis and Chlamydomonas pulviscului

•wd inct geotropism, though usually the geotactic moveincii re

•wpowered by the directive influence of light, heat and chemical
its. Upon his experiments he bases a theory of geotroi m of

n the keynote is the differences of hydrostatic pressure in diffcr-

<* sections of the organism.
k e rn 1 half of an extensive contribution to the literature on the

ion of flowers will be found in the Botanisch Jaarboek]
'•»«i. 156-452. The work is by Dr. J.

MacLeod and is illustrated

Jjari excellent figures in the text. After the admirable pattern of

*»ler he gives an account of the relations between insects and flow-"
,™ a part of Flanders. The second installment will follow in

"*"»* v of the Jaarboek.

.

:
- Arthub Benhett, in his notes on Potamogeton in Jo*r™1 °J

JJ5"
(October), considers two American species, P. Spinllus 1

ink.

"*r- fluitans Roth. The former he considers to be P. Jmorbh m
-•and andd tlu . bUer considers the vexe(j question of its relation

"kites Tuck., finally proposing to consider them distinct, the

£* ms Roth not occurring in North America, and P. lonchttes be-

^ a nym f P. Americanus Chamisso.

hi* X?*"0100* of the root tubenles of Leguminosse is discussed

j.

ur Ubert Schneider, in the American Naturalist for SeptenjDer;

**<>rk was done in the University of Minnesota, and the g
.jwaons readied are that the tubercles are developed exogenous^
2"' mer'stem area surrounding the infected region, have a *e\\*c-

2JJ^ascular system differing from that of the root, and anatotn-

- esemble a stem more closely than a root.

f£**? t! genera of Musacea (Banana Family) were P"jentedb?

52 "n E
u
ngler and Pr^'s "» ie naturlichen Pflanzenfao hen .

2*»; «n the Annals of Botany (vn. 189-222), Mr. J. (» '^ er P" 1

£ *nplete svno, is of the same fam. The true tana™ l
- - » Petersen estim m al

to about twenty spe-

t
*f ar

*«« presents them in thirty-two species, four of»hich are

***MO« on the anatomy of the cell in fungi and firmer

I^Wahrtieh shows that protoplasmic continoiggg f

**£a\T' ,

Norm IV v < < ,s<>2 >
9-BotCent unfjpJ>-

J* „,

5b»nCl
l

1Vf «es Physiol. u,i(i893». ^ ""Bot. Ceat ^ <

« ^
°r Dodonsa, publisher: J Vuylsteke. Koestraat I* Ghent, ue g
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generally in the fungi, a strand passing through a simple central pore.

He contests emphatically the presence of plasmic threads in thealg*,

in opposition to Kohl. algse

pudiates the common theory of the origin of the transverse wall as an

annular thickening and revives the old "box" theory, holding it to be

formed as a true annular fold, following the contour of the shrinking

protoplasm.

Stahi/s well known researches on the protective function of oxalic

acid have been confirmed by a study of the distribution of oxalic acid

and acid oxalates by.Rudolf Giessler. 3 He finds them chiefly in the

epidermis and peripheral tissues; in much smaller quantities, if pre

ent at all, in deeper tissues; generally wanting in underground its.

Tannin seems to serve as a protection when oxalic acid is wanti

His anatomical studies are complemented by experiments with snails

and plant lice.

9/ the Torrev
the following papers read before the botanical section at the

- _ m
• T -r -r * *t i • -—- • - mm --«. * « -w -v • 1 1 1 j. 1. ^ . *•

meeting:: Williams

Madison

distribu-

te, and

characPhotography as an instrument for recording the microscopic charac-

ters of micro-organisms in artificial cultures; and Pammel or
i

Crossing

of Cucurbits, a paper read by title, still further testifying by expe

ments to the fallacy of the popular belief that cucurbits hybndize.

It seems that the name Halesia, as applied to the "silver-bell tree

of the south and dedicated to the distinguished Stephen Hales, mu

disappear. In Garden andForest (Oct. 18th) Dr. N. L. Bnttorlroid

out that it is

West Indiar

andForest (Oct. 18th) .

m. the earlier Halesia

Mohria
ptera), M. diptera and M. parviflora. ^
The Reinhold-Giltay microtome, a machine of rather P

construction, but adapted to the finest work, is described d) •.

Mnll in «-u^ 7 •.„ x <T m?i_~. ,- r,Q^\ AAC-AfiC. In the same r
Zeits. /. wiss. Mikros
m 4 * * *

tions in cutting and

ression of **?•

)id these d

i_ „;, *o. a pro-

dbrculties. He also sought out three polishing powders wmen t; j

per edge for the best results. The first is iron °xld*
f

'

k^
iro0

precipitating iron oxalate from solutions ofammonium oxai ,
(

sulphate, drying, glowing, and rubbing up to a fine red
/
D™

m£s icd

(which, however, loses its sharpening power when it U
H ;an

The second is prepared by heating Mohr's salt in a "
h; n

cible in a furnace until no vapor is given off, rubbing
jJrofunkno«*

water, washing and drying. The third is a polishing P°^er
,

composition obtained under the name of "Diamantijdc ^ s

three are used after polishing the knife edge with vienu
> ^^

piece of plate glass gives the best surface on wfticn

powders.

8Jenaische Zeits. f. Naturwiss. xxvn (1893). 344-—Bot Cent vn («»93l- *
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ENLARGEMENT OF THE

Botanical Gazette
The steady increase in the studies worthy of record which

are submitted to the Editors of the BOTANICAL GAZETTE has

compelled them during- 1893 to print each month more than
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The bacterial flora of the Atlantic ocean in the vicinity of

Woods Holl, Mass.

contribution to the morphology and physiology of marine

bacteria.

H. L. RUSSELL.

WITH PLATE XXXVI.

(Concluded from p. 417.)

new forms

^hile some of the forms that have been isolated at Woods

t

°
'
have been identified with those found in Mediterranean

,

a

ff

ters, the predominant species have in most cases specific

fences that separate them from the European species. Adiff

careful

land t

Search in the systematic works of Eisenberg, Frank-
a, Lustig, and others that describe mainly the water forms

,

ed to give any evidence that the forms here dealt with had

We
" Previously recorded. ' This is not at all surprising when

o}

lake into consideration the fact that the systematic part

3e f

actenoI°gy has heretofore concerned itself mainly with

;

res

,

h Water types and that little or no attention has been

j

Ue marine bacterial flora.

kve k
Ve

' therefore
> described the predominating species that

that * 1Solated and studied during the past season in order

VtaT
may haVe a basis for comparison with European marine

at >lTe not as yet been entirely overcome, but the pres-

et nCy to introduce physiological and ecological

*ess it

m the description of new forms is virtually a

—
an :Z .

The correlation of form and function in the living

s«n is so close that both factors must be considered in

33~v°l- xvm._Na I2 .

es of a satisfactory
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*

any accurate and thorough description that will enable a later

student to positively identify the species.

The bacterial flora of any particular habitat may be consid-

ered in two ways—qualitatively or quantitatively. Often there

is a wide diversity as to the number of different forms that are

present in any particular location, but as a rule the majority

of individual organisms belong within the limits of compara-

tively few species. This is more especially true with reference

to a region in which the adventive or introduced forms are

comparatively few, and with the great bulk of oceanic water

these conditions prevail. Where they receive the drainage of

large river systems or are subject to sewage contamination of

large cities, the number of species as well as the number of

individual germs is usually increased, but these conditions do

not obtain with reference to the locality investigated this

season.

Wo
the possibility of the introduction of adventive forms that it

seems highly probable that the conditions here are quite

normal and may fairly represent the condition of marine bac

terial life in general.

While the water and mud masses of this region posses

bacterial life in considerable abundance, no great variety o

species is to be noted. The four or five forms that will

described in detail comprise by far the larger proportion

living germs that are to be found. In numerous instanC

an(j

the cultures contained not more than two or three species,^

very rarely did any single culture show more than four o

different forms. •

t
orC .

This peculiarity is quite noteworthy, as the number o y^
dominating species of any particular habitat is rareJy

as in this case. ctchaf-

Bacillus limicola, sp. nov.—This species is ™etn°.
tbc

acteristic indigenous inhabitant of the ocean bot
;

om
dc

Atlantic near Woods Holl. Almost every test that «

from the mud revealed the presence of this bacillus^ ^.^
In regard to its morphological characters, it is ^^

but it has a variability of form and size that is qui

^^
able. If a cover glass preparation be made fro

^
developing agar culture, such wide diversity of or

lu^on
that

themselves, that one can scarcely avoid the co

^
c

^ be may

the culture has become contaminated, even tno &
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be satisfied as to the purity of its origin. There are bunches
of short oval forms, almost spherical, that closely resembli
irge micrococci (fig. 1, B, a), others of an elongated normal
bacillus type, often united in short filaments (fig. 1, B, c), whil<

"ill others are curved after the manner of a spirillum.

The variability of form is also accompanied by a wide
inge in size, not only among the different growth forms but
among those of the same morphological structure. Besides
»hat seems to be the typical, elongated bacillus, there are

wen seen individual cells, having one end pointed, or lance-

I
"laped (fig. i, B, b). These cells are usually united in pairs,

'arger ends, being in contact and present a strong resem-
nce to the lanceolated forms found in Bac. pneumoniae.

fne range in size of the bacillus type of this germ varies
'tnin the limits of 0.7-1. 8/* in width, while the length is some-

Jes no more than i/i and from that to 5/1. The short

Jneroidal cells are as a rule somewhat wider than the bacil-

* type, and have a more refringent aspect that closely re-

11

the appearance of arthrospores of some species, but the

,

Umon of these forms would hardly be conceivable with
to spores.

Then, too, the fact that old non-sporogenous cultures, hav-

J these refringent cells, were killed at the comparatively low

^Perature of 5 5 °C. is against the view that they are genu-

^ spore stages of this bacillus.
"nether the wide variation in form and size is due to the

r<>niorphic nature of the species or to involution changes is

question. These appearances are to be noted in cultures

j?
old and in hanging drop preparations the unstained

.

er'a have the ordinary optical properties of active proto-

C '
but when subjected to stainine agents like methylene

*»eor

tebel

T carbol-fuchsin, they stain so irregularly a. to lead one

lev« that a degeneration of the protoplasm has already

nn4
^over-glass preparations stained by Gram's method

^decolorized.

*re It

the germ was firs* isolated at Woods Holl, spores

kttt k
observed in agar cultures kept at ordinary summer

+L t ? later cultivations on both salt and fresh water

*• I have been unable to demonstrate them either at

b

* te*perature or blood heat. This peculiarity is some-

»itb t
markable

' yet the observance of this phenomenon
* 0tl*r bacterial forms like anthrax when cult.vated on
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artificial media for considerable time shows that this condi-

tion is not exceptional. It is another instance that goes to

show how intimate the relation is between the organism and

its environment; how that by modification of exterior sur-

roundings, such a deep seated phenomenon as that of repro-

duction may be profoundly affected.

The chromogenic function of this bacillus is best seen when

grown on an agar medium. On this substratum, it presents a

fairly copious growth, smooth and shining. At first the color is

ched.

but slightly developed, but as the culture increases in age

it passes from an ochreous yellow to a deep rich orange. There

is considerable variation in the production of the pigment de-

pending upon the temperature at which the culture is grown.

Cultures kept at blood heat remain very pale and do not de-

velop, even in old age, the rich orange tint that is seen in

growths kept at the temperature of the room.
In gelatin the growth characters are as follows: In tube

cultures 24 hours old, there is a slight pit observable at surface

point of inoculation caused by the liquefaction of the gela-

tin. This spreads superficially, and also gradually deepens

until there is a broad liquefied funnel formed in the gelatin

that slowly widens until the sides of the tube are rea"
*

Usually there persists for several days at the surface, an air

pit in the medium, caused by the evaporation of l^et
?

material. The consistency of this liquid mass is thick du

not viscous. The fluid gelatin is filled with a slightly tloca

lent precipitate that remains in suspension, while a consi

^
able amount of amorphous yellowish growth materia w

^
posited on bottom. No membrane is formed on the sur a

the fluid.
. e

.

The appearance of colonies in gelatin plates is^no

'

cially characteristic. The germs quickly liquefy thf^
of tllC

in a regular circular form. Macroscopically, the edge
^^

colony is translucent while opaque patches of zoog ce ^
the center. These are usually of a dull, grey coio^

^
are sometimes tinged with a faint reddish lustre

^ ^
served in reflected light. Under the lens, the

j*
&
densc5t

colony is granular, the extreme periphery being e .^
Short irregular filaments radiate from the extreme g

the surrounding gelatin.
g p-hnotveO'

On agar, the germ develops quite rapidly altnoug ^ a

luxuriantly. The culture appears on the secon
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smooth, shining colony that spreads out in a thin layer over
surface of medium.
The young cultures are often tinged with yellow, but this

gradually deepens with age until it reaches a rich orange
brown.

On potato, no growth could be obtained, while in milk, the

casein was entirely peptonized although but a slight amount
of acid was produced. The milk serum remains turbid. Un-
der anaerobic culture conditions, no growth could be noted.

Bacillus pelagicus, sp. nov.—One of the most common
and widely distributed of the marine bacteria that have been
observed in this locality is a small, short bacillus that has
been named B. pelagicus.
This species was found abundantly in both water and mud,

lnd in almost every culture that was made. The mud layers

*ere filled with it, both in a vegetative and a spore condi-

so that it is evident that its presence on the sea bottom
n°t to be accounted for by simple deposition of the spores

I rom the water masses above. It is found abundantly in the

vicinity of the shore, as well as in the samples that were

I
l en by the Grampus 100 miles from land.

Morphologically, it is a slender bacillus, usually quite short

'i

4** 1
- 5-2. 5/4), but a number of segments maybe united

I .,
° hlaments of various lengths. In vigorous cultures, the

*
°rter forms have a very lively, tumbling movement. Small,

rro* spores are easily formed on different media at ordinary

iperatures. This bacillus takes aniline stains easily.

nen Gram's solution is used, the bacilli show a spotted ap-

rf ?
nce

' the granules retaining the stain while the remainder
he <*U is decolorized.
" cultures it grows fairly well, although not luxuriantly

Relati
...

n Plate cultures growth 'is not rapid, but the food-

SL
um « gradually liquefied, the grayish white growth

cros

Settlin? to the bottom of the colony. Under the mi-

the T" the coIon7 Presents the usual granular appearance

'^ of i t bei sha { definecL In gelatin tubes, the

Trance of i-u~ ~*i • u orichV It spreads

Perfi

e of the cultures is more characteristic. It spreads

forming a
> -

r

-'^y more rapidly than in vertical direction, i°[H
""f-

Wat^u Pfilledwith homogeneously granular, turbid .liquefied

\
a,n that Js covered J a c o

^
us white film on surface.

^^Predilection for oxygen is further shown when culture

made under anaerobic conditions. In deep gelatin tubes
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and in cultures prepared according to Buchner's pyrogallic

method, it does not develop.

The liquefaction of the gelatin in ordinary tube cultures

progresses slowly until the side of the tube is reached and

then continues steadily to the bottom in horizontal layers.

In old cultures, the film on the surface often has a reddish

hue. The appearance along submerged portions of the needle

track indicates only a scant growth.

Streak cultures on agar show a thin hazy film becoming

more opaque in lower part of tube where condensation water

collects. On agar plate cultures, considerable variation is to

be noted. Sometimes the colonies are small and opaque,

then again they are often spread out in a thin film as in tubes.

The colonies on agar are more or less viscid, and adhere

easily to the needle when touched.

On potato, this bacillus is a chromogene and grows more

luxuriantly on this than any other medium. In thirty-six

hours, at room temperature, the culture growth is apparent

where it appears as a glistening yellowish drop around inocu-

lation puncture.

This rapidly spreads until the whole surface of P°£at0^
often covered with a deep orange-yellow growth that change

later in old cultures to a brick red. , ,

Milk is modified profoundly, the casein being coagulated d

the production of acids. This coagulated material is so

peptonized, the serum remaining more or less cloudy.

Bacillus litorosus, sp. nov.—This form was found in to

water and mud layers in not inconsiderable numbers, altn »

not nearly so common as B. pelagicus. -

a

Morphologically, it belongs to the larger type ot Da
^

.•

being a slender, typical bacillus form (i^ X 4
~,

n ; tecj in

usually found as an isolated individual or CIOsely u
^ ^

short chains of two or four segments. The pro op^ ^
the cells is usually homogeneous. This form is

serpen-

is characterized by a slow, stately movement ot a

tine nature. ,

raC teristic

In ordinary gelatin media, it forms quite a cna
jon f

culture. Two or three days after inoculation, liq

^ Je traC|c a5

gelatin is to be noted at the surface and along :
nee '^

well. The peptonizing of this substance takes
p_^ ^^

rapidly at surface, so a broad funnel shaPefL
SS

is
usually

as a result of two or three days' growth. I ner
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a sharply defined air pit at the surface, the base of which

is covered with grayish masses of zoogloea. In the lower

art of the liquefied needle track, spirally twisted strands are

to be noted. A thick membrane is finally formed on surface

from bits of flocculent zoogloea that adhere in masses which

easily rupture upon the slightest movement. In old cultures,

he bottom of the liquefied gelatin is covered with flocculent

growth masses and the culture is not especially characteristic.

On agar, this bacillus grows rapidly, forming a thick dull

white colony with a sharply defined border. Under the lens,

the edge of the colony is seen to be formed of numerous par-

cel filamentous bands, that are looped at the edge so there

^e no freely projecting filaments radiating into the surround-

ing medium.

In agar tubes, these well defined grayish patches become

onfluent and more luxuriant in the lower part of the tube.

W room temperature, the germ thrives better than at blood

eat- In deep stick gelatin or agar cultures as in bouillon

abes Prepared according to Buchner's pyrogallic acid method,
a marked growth is to be noted, showing the facultative na-

Jre of the germ.

,

°n potato there is a well defined compact white growth

^ is soft in texture and easily detached. When inoculated

"nt0 milk, this bacillus sets up a very rapid change coagula-

te the casein and finally peptonizing it. The serum of the

* llk is at first filled with a cloudy precipitate that is formed

l°\
the masses of zoogloea but these are finally deposited

nthe ^agulated casein.
Villus maritimus, sp. nov. -Bacillus maritimus is found

^ Plentifully distributed in the mud layers. It M
Jr°genous bacillus of good size (dimensions 1.50/* X 3-5

** round ends, but the cells are usually quite closely

ted mto filaments of varying length. The protoplasm has

Si *
granular appearance so characteristic of marine bac-

*
a forms. The spores are small, scarcely exceeding one-

r th
;.widthofthecell(o. 7^ X 1.5/0- These are readily

"«» m forty-eight hours at the room temperature.

^ Uncial media this germ grows ^"n™*y'"m*^gy indifferent to the salt content of the stratum

!LWhich lt devel°Ps
-

In SeIatin '

tW° ^^ Surface
Stl aS follows: a very shallow pit spreads out over surface.

* ^om of which is covered with a grayish growth
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has the peculiar luster so characteristic of the freshly broken

surface of limestone. From the base of this shallow depres

sion fine filaments radiate for a short distance into the gelatin

Growth .along needle track is barely visible, thus showing

the aerobic nature of this germ. In three days, this super-

ficial growth spreads slowly to the sides of the tube and the

gelatin is slowly peptonized in horizontal layers, the liquefied

material being filled with cloudy masses. An imperfect film

that is easily ruptured is often to be observed on surface of

culture.

On agar, growth is copious but not especially character-

istic. The surface of the medium is covered with a dense

white covering smooth in character.
ishOn potato .it also thrives luxuriantly as a thick gray

white coating covering nearly whole surface of potato

Surface of growth is dull and mealy in texture.

Conclusions.

results that have
it may be well to summarize briefly tne rebim* m»* ~—

been reached in the foregoing pages in the following general

/** y-V *-^ /-» ««/-*« *-* »-% #*. aconclusions:

i. Bacteria are present in the oceanic waters, both oft e

high seas and in litoral regions, although they are not so

abundant as they are in fresh water masses.

2. While the bacterial flora ot tne sea Dotcom •»• *»- •-«.

investigated this year is not near so great, from a numer '

t

C

|ic

standpoint, as that in the neighborhood of Naples \e
standpoint, asJiciuu^juil, ct3 LliclL 111 L11C lH,lguui"'iuu- -- »

accuracy of the general conclusions drawn from the Me

:

ranean work in regard to the slime bacteria is streng

by the present season's work. i

r„c

Bacteria exist in the mud of the ocean bottom in

^ ^
numbers, and their presence there is not due mere y

effect of gravity but to the growth and reproduction •

^ ^
genous slime species. Forms that are prevalent in l ^
masses above are also found in the mud layers in a v „

as well as in a latent stage of development.
tj,c

3- Disregarding the influence of introduced forms ^.^
land, which is in this case very slight, the indigene

> ^
flora of both water and sea floor is largely compns

the limits of relatively few species.
joCi

These may often be distributed over more tna^
^

areas, and in some instances come to be cosmopo i

iliied

their
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range. Not only is their geographical distribution often ex-

tensive but the vertical range of the various forms exceeds

that of the majority of the higher forms of life.

4. While no pathogenic property was noted in any of the

forms isolated, other physiological characters, as the forma-

tion of soluble enzymes and the ability to reduce nitrate salts,

were conspicuous characteristics of the more prevalent forms.

University of Wisconsin.

Explanation of Plate XXXVI.—Figures of bacteria in cultures drawn with

a Zeiss microscope, tube length i6omm , no. 6 compensating ocular and
,

hom-

ogeneous oil immersion.
Fig. 1. A. Bacillus limicola, gelatin culture 5 days old.

Fig i. B. a, Short type of cells from agar culture; b, lanceolate type from

old agar culture; c, normal bacillus type from agar culture, 3 days old.

Fig. 2. A. Bacillus pelagicus, culture in gelatin.

Fig. 2. B. Spore bearing bacilli from gelatin culture, two weeks old.

Fig. 3. A, Bacillus maritimus, gelatin culture, 2 days old.

Fig. 3- B. Single cells from potato culture, 2 days old.

F'g 4. A. Bacillus litorosus, 3 days growth in gelatin.

Fig- 4- B. Cells from young gelatin culture.

Studies in the biology of the Uredine®. I.

Notes on germination.

M. A. CARLETON.

WITH PLATES XXXVII -XXXIX.

Within the last eighteen months I have made about four hun-

ted cultures of uredineal spores, in various media, at vanoi

^sons, in order (i) to determineas many facts as possible con-

ning their biology on the one hand, and on the other nana

V observing the various effects of different chemicals upon

th*r germination, (2) to obtain a working basis for "c P"\

Potion of fungicides for the prevention oi the att O

^tain economic species. A great part of the work part ic

u!ariythatof mn.f Lnnmir imoortancc. has already been re-

Q .
r * llclL A blld.ll JJlCbCUL li*~awj m»-

8< *°ns of a more technical nature. ,

.
N <*rly all the cultures made were of the ordinary drop cul^

*u* style, prepared by depending a drop of the employed

*ed'"m, in which the spores were immersed from the owe

5*2 of a cover-glass placedjover an_ ordinaryjlass_cell

Kansas Agric Exp. Sta. BuU. jS. ~Mar. 1893.
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made by glueing a glass ring to a slide. The bottom of the

cell had previously been moistened with water, so that a min-

iature damp chamber was thus formed. In order to more

certainly guard against drying, the further precaution was

observed, of placing the cultures themselves in a large damp
chamber. Occasionally, simple watch glass cultures were

prepared, but these were seldom found to be useful, on ac-

count of their great liability to contamination.

i. Effects of different chemicals upon germination.

In carrying on the experiments in this line, one or more

check cultures in water were always included in every serit

of cultures prepared at any one time. The results of the cul-

tures in the various solutions were compared with those of the

water cultures, and in every series where germination failed,

both in water and in the other solutions, the whole experiment

was discarded, of course. The uredospores of grain rusts were

used in most of the experiments, particularly the uredo of

Puccinia coronata Corda, since that species was the most

abundant for the longest period in 1892, when the majont}

of these experiments were performed. In the following tables

I give the names of those solutions only which show the most

striking results, either favorable or unfavorable. The table

represent only a small proportion of the cultures actually made.

The numbers in the column "strength" give the number

parts, by weight, of the commercially prepared chemicals

10,000 parts of distilled water, in which they were dissolved.

The first table shows results obtained with uredospores

Puccinia Rubigo-vera (DC) Wint.

:
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21

21

21

18

18

18

18

18

48

48

as

29

29

29

29

44

44

Ferrous sulphate,

Potassium sulphide,
Copper sulphate,

Hydrogen peroxide, (0.3 per
cent, sol.),

Potassium sulphide,
Copper sulphate,
Copper nitrate,

Potassium chromate,
Atropine,

Aloin,

Aloin,

Cocaine,

Broth of wheat leaves,
Neutralized urine,

Non-neutralized urine,
Milk,

Wheat leaf broth,
Beef broth,

Strength

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

100

100

10

100

Results.

Not very good.

Fairly good.

Failure.

Better than in water.

Not very good.

Three spores germinated.

Five spores germinated.

Failure.

Failure,

Failure.

Not very good.

Failure.

Success—long germ tubes.

Only a few spores germinate

long germ tubes.

Very few spores germinated.

Success.

Success.

Success.

The next table shows results obtained with uredosporcs of

Puccinia graminis Pers.

7

7

7

42

48

48

48

67

67

67

48

48

48

48

48

48

Medium.

Copper sulphate,
Hydrogen peroxide (o. 3 per

cent, sol.),

Potassium sulphide,
Hydrogen peroxide (o. 3 per

cent, sol.),

Aloin,

Chloral hydrate,
Atropine,

Potassium bichromate,
Salt,

Cinnamon decoction,
Camphor (commercial solu-

tion),

Tannic acid,
Salicylic acid,
Morphine,
Morphine,
Chloroform,

Strength. Results.

Poor, but not an entire failure

Good.

Good.
Failure.

Success.

Failure.

Failure. ,

Not many spores germinated.

Success, U-AmA
Very few spores germinated

Success.

Failure:

Failure:

Failure.

Failure.

Failure.

swells the germ pores.

decolorizes the spores.

the most extensive ex-

Peri*ents arai^^ obtained with uredo-owing table, including

P°res of Puccinia coronata Corda.
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22

22
24
22

22
22

22

23

23

24

24
27
27
27
24
24
24
24

24

47
47
47
48
48
52
52

16

16

16

16

16

16

27
25

25

25
25
25
25
25
25
18

18

52

Medium

Potassium chromate.

Copper sulphate.
Copper nitrate.

Copper acetate.

Lead acetate.

Ferric chloride.

Potassium permanganate.
Corrosive sublimate.
Potassium bi-chromate.

Hydrogen peroxide (0.3 per
cent. sol.).

Potassium sulphide.
Ammonium sulpho-cyanide.
Chrome alum.
Potassium chromate.
Copper chloride
Potassium sulphide.
Potassium sulphide.
Lead acetate.

Copper acetate.
Sodium arsenite.

Potassium chromate.
Copper nitrate.

Ammonium carbonate.
Ferric chloride.

Strength. Results

Sodium thio-sulphate.
Potassium per-manganate.

Lead acetate.

Ammonium carbonate.

Magnesium chloride.
Ammonium sulpho-cyanide
Chrome alum.
Sodium thio-sulphate.
Magnesium chloride.
Potassium chromate.
Sodium thio-sulphate.

Nitric acid.

Nitric acid.

Corrosive sublimate.
Potassium sulphide.
Acetic acid.

Acetic acid.

Sulphuric acid.

Potassium cyanide.
Potassium cyanide.

10

10
10

100

10
10

10

I

10

10

10
10

10

10

10

10
100
10

10

10

10

10
10

10

10

10

10
100

10
10

10
100
10

10
100

68
6.8

1

10

10.8

0.54
10
1

10

Partial failure; a few spores ger-

minated.
A few spores germinated.
Very few spores germinated.

Total failure; decolorizes, then

discolorizes the spores.

Total failure.

Failure; colors spores green.

Success.
Failure.

Failure; contracts and shrivels

spores.

Success; very free germination.

; better than in water.

Success; very free germination.

Success; very free germination.

Three spores germinated.

Failure; decolorizes spores.

Success.
Failure.

Not many spores germinated;

germ tubes stunted.

Failure.

Success.
A few spores germinated.

A few spores germinated.

Success; very free germination.

Very few spores germinated.

Success.

Success; not very free germina-

tion, however.
Very few spores germinated.

Success; but germination

very free.

Success.

Success.

Fairly well.

Success.

A few spores germinated.

Failure.

Success; but germination not

very free.

Failure.

Success; very free germination.

Failure; decolorizes spores.

Success.

Failure.

Success.

Failure; decolorizes spores.

Success; very free germination.

Failure.

not
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Medium. Strength.

i

19

26

26

26

26

26

26

21

21

Potassium bi-chromate.
Potassium sulphocyanide
Copper acetate.

Copper sulphate.

Corrosive sublimate.
Potassium bi-chroraate.

Copper nitrate.

Lead acetate.

Copper sulphate.

Potassium chromate.

Results.

10

I

I

0.1*

1

1

1

1

10

Fairly well.

Five spores germinated.

A few spores germinated.

Very few spores germinated.

A few spores germinated.

Success, but not very free: swells

out germ pores.

Failure.
,

Six spores germinated.

Success.

Success.

Germinations of other species were not sufficiently exten-

nr» *„ :.....-r ._,_..,_.. _
r

^r.,v;»«, Fmrini Schw. failed
s've to justify tabulation. jEcidium braxim ocuw.

to germinate in copper sulphate (1 : 1 ,000) in twenty-six nou
,

and in potassium bi-chromate (1:1,000) same time, Dt
1 * ^

Ninated successfully in the latter solution with a streg

'•100,000, producing peculiar short bulb-like germ tubc^

''lustration of which, see pi. XXXVII, fig- 6. U«?

=

er of summer spore-forms, including various aecid a ai

** germinated more or less freely in weak^f™^
In only one instance

»ien per cent.) of sugar and honey. *» -v
tia f

5jve I been able to grow the spermatid }
a*»V

M y 3I
V?do Cceoma-nitens Schwein. budded sparing y, 11 ^
%. after twenty-four hours in a dilute f^J^This is in

confirmation

_ - • U 4. 3f would not germinate in water. This is in*

of the results obtained by Cornu 2 and ^vmg^- {fies

A careful comparison of the results above g . *

Cq^
Certain conclusions of interest and imPorta"

C

and cVromium
P°"nds containing mercury, copper, iron, lea

nd strong
(^ere these elements are in sufficientP^

pT ^^ are inimical to the growth of Uredine*. ^>^
P°unds rnnf,; n ; ~„~„ indium, potassium, mag

•rowth of Uredine*
The com-

7as are injurious to the growth ot Lircu". gr0up

°,
und radical cyanogen, might properly c°^nium and po-

P» .

for, although the sulpho-cyanides of arnn
.

ined by

IK: Je la Soc. de Bot. de France xxin (1876).^12U

or"ish Uredineae and Ustilaginese, H~™-
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the presence of the favorable element sulphur, not present in

potassium cyanide. Again, while bi-chromate of potassium

is extremely injurious, chrome alum is rather favorable, which

may be explained by the fact of there being such a small pro-

portion of chromium in the latter compound, compared with

its amount in the former. The effect of the element nitrogen

is hardly determined by these experiments, but the majority

of the facts seem to point to its being injurious, since its pres-

ence in alkaloids makes the only difference, as far as mere

composition is concerned, between these compounds, which

are injurious, and the carbohydrates which are favorable; and

since it is the greater constituent, by weight, in the unfavor-

able radical, cyanogen. The correctness of this idea would

tend to overthrow the opinion, often expressed, that an ex-

cess of nitrogenous compounds in soils is favorable to the

growth of rust. Another conclusion to be derived from the

results of these experiments, is (4) that potassium sulphide

and sodium hyposulphite, common fungicides, are likely to

be entirely useless for the prevention of rusts, since the

spores grow readily in solutions of these compounds, even

with the latter in a solution of 1: 100.

Dr. E. Wuthrich, 4 the only one, as far as I know, who has

experimented in this same line, has had results very similar

to my own, in so far as he has reported them. In his experi-

ments with uredospores of Puccinia graminis Pers., germin-

ation took place in a solution of potassium nitrate of fifty per

cent, strength. I did not use this salt at all, but it will be

noted that it contains the favorable element, potassium, tha

I have already mentioned. On the other hand, he has not

reported the employment of potassium bi-chromate, one of

salts having the most injurious effect upon germination in my

own experiments. But where we have used the same co

pounds, the results have been practically the same.

2. Vitality and vigor of the summer spore-forms.

Uredospores and aecidiospores have much greater po

of endurance than have usually been ascribed to them. u

rich, in his article above cited, makes the following stateme

,„;*u * .._ .u » * x .._^j„.^^^ c ni Puccinia gra-

4Ueber die Einwirkung von Metallsalzen und Sauren auf di® K
f^pfl^Jo.

der Sporen einiger der verbreitesten parasitischen Pilze unserer Ku y

krankheiten
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minis to the action of various solutions in their germination,

compared with spores of other fungi, with which he also ex-

perimented: "The spores of various fungi show unlike powers

of resistance against solutions of metal-salts^and acids^ lhe

conidia of Peronospora viticola \
'"

mn*

tibleof the forms investigated.

rove iu l»c lu^ "'"" *——

r

Then, following these, in the

Phytoph

infes

viceps purpurea, spores of Ustilago Carbo, and uredospores oi

hccinia graminis."* According to this statement, uredo-

spores have, comparatively, great powers of resistance to vari-

ous solutions, and there is the further fact that acidiospores

are much less resistant than uredospores, both ot which lactb

are further established by my experiments, so far as l n

gone.

They are also similarly resistant to extremes of cold. It

was already well known that the mycelium of {*%**£"
big _ /._ .1 __._*— —:#.!.«,.« ininrv. in the tissues

mcctuy wen Known tu<n. «-li<- •«/
. , tissues

. wa can pass the winter without injury, in tn
,

of its host. • Experiments at this station have further prove

^
that « u.c uredospores are preserved during the winter

months, and may be taken from the field in any month ot

year and easily germinated. 7

ip
>nd teleutospores of Pueeinia Caricis (Schum.)

.

R
^
be

fmber
^planted to the green-house from out doors in

i

Dece
^^ and uredospores, taken from this plant in J^^ ^

wing, readily germinated, producing germ tuD«
fifT

Peculiar form-wide, and often branching (pi. XXXVI
*

»)• Germination would probably have ^%%%*» iuber-

:n* of transplanting, but was not attempted. JUaatu

..

;

^E1L &KelL is still
producingjecidios^res

on C

h?hoe involucrata, out doors, here at Manhattan at the

& ro
ri^|

a

(October I5th). and Mr. ^^T/emW

Mat

** co., Kan., tells me that he has seen m w

^spores on specimens of this host growing ^
se y

^7--™ In the spring, *cidf^^^i
7" forming about the first day of April. ^^°Jrrrom v-

*«*um Pettstemonis Schwein., and medo^re^^
'arge snowdrift.
begin f — •

See
Ie

?. Bun
uer,

i from p. 93. , , ., „ _j 2 11

Handbuch der Pflanzenkrankbeiten. ed. 2. 216; and Bol-

See
Agr. Exp

1
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ces Zygadeni Pk. and Pttccinia Hieracei (Schum.) Mart, begin

forming also about April 1st.

It is not always necessary that the summer spore-forms

should be fresh in order to germinate readily, although fresh

spores usually germinate best. Spores of ALcidium pustnla-

tuni Curt, and Uredo Cceoma-nitens Schwein. collected at

Lawrence, Kan., May 19, 1892, and placed in drop cultures

at this station the next day, germinated freely in 31 hours,

producing vigorous germ tubes. I have often germinated
uredospores, after they had Iain in the collecting can one or

even two days. Prof. B. T. Galloway, 8 several years ago called

attention to the great scarcity of ash rust, AZcidiam Fraxini

Schwein., in 1888, and to the fact that various attempts, by

the Division of Vegetable Pathology, to germinate it in dif-

ferent media, were only partially successful at that time.

At the same time he suggested the question whether the rust

might not germinate more readily in seasons of great abun-

dance. As bearing upon this question, it may be of interest

to say that in the summer of 1892 the rust was extremely

abundant here, particularly on young trees, attacking the

twigs as well as the leaves and sometimes entirely destroying

large portions of the branches for a distance of two feet or

more. At the same time, the spores were easily and repeat-

edly germinated in ordinary watch glass cultures, although it

had been difficult for me to germinate them at other times.

I think I have observed the same fact with respect to other

species.

As to the length and rapidity of growth of germ tubes,

there is great variation among the different species. Those

of the uredospores of Pttccinia Rubigo-vera represent about the

average length, so far as my observations have extended.

Those of Puccinia Hieracei are a little longer than the aver-

age. (See pi. xxx viii, fig. 14.) Those of Puccinia grami-

ms, and of various rusts on grasses, are much longer. The

one figured in pi. XXXVIII, fig. 12, has a length of 1.075 >

and is but little, if any, longer than the average for that par-

ticular culture, of seventy-two hours. Uredospores of Puc-

cinia Sorghi Schwein. sometimes show no indication of ger-

mination during the first day, but finally, at the end of forty-

eight hours, produce germ tubes of very fair length. Other

species seem to produce their entire growth in twenty-four

•Journ. Mycol. v (1889). 95.
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burs. Germination in the same species will vary greatly,

according to the conditions. Fig. 8, pi. XXXVII, shows the

progress that various spores have made at the end of four

burs. On January 25,1 892, uredospores of Puccinia Rubigo-
wa

}
taken from outdoor plants, germinated in two hours in

warm water, producing germ tubes 50// long. In this case

germination could actually be seen going on. The germ pores

began swelling almost immediately on being placed in the

•vater.

w me
In the course of my experiments with the germination of

teleutospores, I have observed a new process in the formation

ofsporidiola 9 not hitherto mentioned so far as I know. 1 "

In the ordinary process it is well known that the sporidiola

are stalked, or attached to pedicels of peculiar shapes

—

usually very much narrowed at the point of attachment.

heseare well illustrated in pi. XXXVIII, fig. 15 and pi. XXXIX,

?• 16. The pedicels may arise from various points for some dis-

,

nce along the promycelium, or they may be almost in

""*«*, originating from points rather close together. The

,

~~ that I shall describe is very different, and is as fol-

l0Ws: At first the promycelium presents the ordinary appear-

^e, but presently there is an evident disposition in the ter-

nunal Portion to separate into well-marked divisions. Ine

Ooplasm concentrates in these divisions; constrictions form

*tween them; the divisions, at first much longer in the di-

r

ctl0« of the promycelium, become shorter and wider then

unded, and finally, separate from the remaining portion of

e ^mycelium, as free spherical bodies, by the ordinary

0Ce*s of acrogenous abjunction. A half dozen or more may

Prod"cedin succession from the same promycelium. Vt

dust

proces

the

Cmi-
,-***« succession irom mc =<""v r— '

,

._ : n

!ja

Urse those nearest the end are the oldest, and may be in

,n

Pr°cesS of separation while those farthest back are just t>e-

l^ to form

diol

eV in this process a production of ™{ff t̂0

ob

a

;

ln contradistinction to the pedicelled sporidiola hitherto

». I have observed this process in three species,Puc

^j^/^Pk., P. variolous
j
feAMj^!!^

*W& te

/
m ' in Preference to "sporidia," in order to avoid confusion with

J"fish£ -comycetes and other groups. " » ^^"^^gamisten;'
Hed

*igia v
ge fUr die Phytographen insbesondere die iwyp 6

^a erh?-
(l891

>- 56-59, and used by De Toni in Sacc. SylL vn. 5^
: ^\}lltlrnP^ly refers to it (Jour. Mycol. vii. 4°-47). »>ut

;
^-uredine^, in which I no not find this process.

j

d^Vol. XVTTT XT. ..XVIII. -No. 12.
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pappus spinulosus, and in the mesospores of P. Sporoboli

Arth. This process of germination may prove to be of im-

portance in classification, and help to clear up the existing

confusion regarding some of our western so-called LEPTO-PUC-

ClNliE on composites. I am not yet prepared, nor have I the

space in this article, to make any statements, on this basis,

concerning the systematic position of such species.

In two other cases, those of Puccinia Malvastri Pk. and

the Puccinia of Lygodesmia juncea, the indications were that

catenulate sporidiola would be formed, but germination

ceased before reaching that stage. The germination of Puc-

cinia Sporoboli was the most remarkable. In this case, not a

single tzvo-celled spore germinated while the mesospores ger-

minated profusely, uniformly producing catenulate sporidiola.

All these species, except Puccinia Sporoboli, were collected

in October, 1892, and germinated after being kept in paper

pockets till April, 1893. It may be said that this^ fact may

have had something to do with the peculiar germination of

these species, and possibly it did, but Puccinia Phragmitis

(Schum.) Korn. and Puccinia Redfieldice Tracy were collected

at the same time, and after passing through the same treat-

ment, germinated in April, also, but with the production of

the ordinary pedicelled sporidiola; besides, Puccinia Sporoboli

was taken from fresh out-door material.

I have constantly had much aid from Prof. A. S. Hitch-

cock, in the course of my investigations, particularly in the

selection and preparation of the various solutions used in ger-

mination.

Kansas Experiment Station, Manhattan.

Explanation of Plates XXXVII—XXXIX.
Fig. 1. Germination of uredospores of Puccinia coronata Corda, in ammom

carbonate (r.iooo), after 48 hrs. X 247.
f

2 }
Fig. 2. Condition of th^ sam?, in potassium bi-chromite (iiiooo), a

hrs. X 333. Spores much contracted and shrivelled. ,yjnt j Q
Fig. 3. Germination of uredospores of Puccinia Rubigo-vera (DU)

sodium chloride (i:iooo), after 21 hrs. X 247. thiosul-
Fig. 4. Germination of uredospores of Puccinia coronata, in sodiu

phate (i:iooo), after 52 hrs. X 333- Germination vigorous. watcr
Fig. 5. Germination of iridium Fraxini Schwein., in watch-gias

culture after 3 days, June 15, 1892. X 333- . _ . ._
(l ioo,o^).

Fig. 6. Germination of the same, in potassium bi-cbromate \
.

after 28 hrs. X 333- . . A arptate (i:iooO).

Fig. 7. Condition of uredospores of Puccinia coronata in lead acew

after 22 hrs. X 333. . _vater aft«*

Fig. 8. Germination of uredospores of Puccinia Rubigo-vera, in

4 hrs. X 200. Shows the various stages in germination.
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Fig. 9. Germination of the same, in water, after 44 hrs. Jan. 21 , 1893. X
200. Spores taken from volunteer wheat, out doors.
Fig. 10. Spores taken from dead leaves of volunteer wheat, out doors, Feb.

2
5. 1893- Seem to have germinated on the wheat, and further growth checked
by the cold. X 247.
Fig. 11. Germination of uredospores of Puccinia Curias (Schum.). Rebent. in

neutralized urine, after 50 hrs. Jan. 1893, X 333. Spores from green-house
plant, transplanted from out doors Dec. 1892.
Fig. 12. Germination of uredospores of Puccinia graminis Pers. in water,

after 72 hrs. Germ tube measures 1.075mm. x 247.
Fig- '3- Germination of Uredo Cceoma-nitens Schwein. in water, after 31

hrs. Put in drop culture next day after collection, May 19, 1892. X 333-
Fig. 14. Germination of uredospores of Puccinia Hieracei (Schum.) Mart, in

water, after 24 hrs. Apr. 30, 1892. X 167.
Fig- x 5- Germination of teleutospores of Puccinia Redfieldia Tracy, in water,

after 46 hrs April 29, 1893, collected Oct. 1892. X 247. One mesospore is

shown to be germinating.
Jig. 16. Germination of teleutospores of Puccinia Phragtnitis (Schum.)

Korn in water, after 4 days, April 1893, collected Oct. 1892. X 247.

.

Fl g- l 7> Germination of teleutospores of Uromyces Polygoni (Pers.) Fuckel.
ln water, after 46 hrs. April 29, 1893, collected Oct. 1892. X 247.
Fig. 18. Germination of teleutospores of Uromyces Sporoboli Ell. & Ev. in

water, after 48 hrs. Apr. 17, 1893. X 333-
*ig 19- Germination of teleutospores of Puccinia Sporoboli Arth. in water,

J»er 48 hrs. Apr. 17, 1893. *, sporidiola. X 247. Only the mesospores germi-
nated, producing catenulate sporidiola.

**g. 20. Germination of teleutospores of Puccinia Grindelia Pk. in water,
alter 20 hrs Apr. 24, 1893, collected Oct. 1892. Producing catenulate spon-
*ola. a. sporidiola. X 247. . % \
* l8- 21. Germination of teleutosDores of Puccinia variolans Hark ? of

Ptopappus spinulosis, in water, after 19 hrs., producing catenulate sporidiola.

• terminal portions of promycelia, isolated, showing sporidiola in the process

abstncting. aa. sporidiola free. X 247.

Botanical notes from Bainbridge, Georgia. I

AUGUST F. FOERSTE.

WITH PLATE XL.

Rootstocks penetrating the ground vertically.

Every one knows how roots penetrate the ground. The minute

ermmal rootlets find their way along crevices between the par-

ses forming the earth, and the increasing bulk of the root

Pushes these particles aside. It is different with a rootstock.
s existence on germination begins near the surface of the

ll°
und and if it penetrates the ground vertically it must pen-

Ctr^ it backwards.
c ,Where plants grow in marshy soil, as in the case of Symplo-

rP»s foetidus, this is readily understood, but when the

s 0Una is more compact it is quite another matter. It must
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especially be observed that the older the plant, the deeper

the base of the rootstock will penetrate, and the broader it

will become as a rule and hence the greater will be the direct

resistance to be overcome. In many cases a more or less de-

finite portion of the base of the rootstock dies every year. In

that event the remaining portion of the rootstock must pass

also through the space left by the decayed part, before it can

sink its base to a still lower level.

It is difficult to understand how the broad base of a thick

rootstock such as that of Agave Virginua'L., for instance,

or other still more striking instances, penetrate the hard

ground. One thing I have noticed is that plants of this de-

scription usually have good stout vertical roots from year to

year, and that these begin to wrinkle transversely towards

the close of the season. Having a very good grip on the

ground by means of the minor rootlets, the tension they ex-

ert on the rootstocks by their contraction in length must be

enormous, but so must also be the resistance of the ear

below the rootstocks. The only plausible explanation there-

fore seems to be, that the base of the rootstocks are able
^

force a passage slowly, little by little, when the gro""

much softened by rains. This is a subject needing more

und is

vestigation than has hitherto been given to it.

In this connection it was interesting to observe the na

of one of the palmetto palms, Sabal Adansonn Guerus.

the rootstock is not drawn into the soil backwards °u^
the reverse process takes place. In fact the inlt 'al

jater

end of the rootstock is here directed upwards, and tn ^
growth is formed along the rootstock deeper in tne >

that a considerable part of the rootstock is Pointe
°

e direc
-

downwards, earthward, increasing in size in the sa
k ; s

tion. At the lower thickened end, the tip of the roo^ ^ ^
however bent abruptly to one side and then up u ^ ^
itself points upwards. Strong roots are attache ^
rootstock and strong roots are also sent out a ^^
scribed strong bend below. It is evident that ^.^
portion straightens itself out at intervals, the ro ^^ [(it0

the successively newer and straightened portion ^ thc

the soil. In this way the base of the curved por ^^
rootstock behind the tip is sometimes found a

t
a ^ ff()m

siderably more than a foot beneath the level ot tn

which level the rootstock must have started.
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In the oldest plants the straightening out below the tip

does not keep pace with the development of the axis about

the tip, or its increase in length, so that the tip beyond this

curvature is greatly thickened, producing a sort of tuberous

rootstock. The general effect of this thickened end is that

of the bowl of a short Dutch pipe, of which the older, longer

end, tapering towards the initial extremity near the surface

of the ground, represents part of the pipe-stem. The root-

stocks of this palmetto may therefore be said to grow indi-

rectly downwards into the soil, and they are not hauled down
backwards as a whole, as is the case with so many other ver-

tical rootstocks.

Notes on Leguminosae.

i- Changes in color offlowers.—The genus Tephrosia per-

mits several interesting though not striking remarks on the

changes of colors in flowers. T. spicata T. & G. has pure

white flowers when fresh, turning"purple on fading. T.am-
bigua Curtis has white flowers, the veins and the midrib of

the keel, except toward the margins, being colored almost

russet red. The flowers very soon became tinged light pink

or rose, and on fading also turn purple. T. hispidula

Pursh. is described as having purple flowers. It is evident

that the chemical substances giving rise to the purple color

are present in all these flowers, but they are differentiated at

different times. In the first species this does not take place

until the time of fading. In the second it has taken place

in the veins when the flower opens, and soon begins in a

mild way over the entire surface' of the petals. In the last

species the differentiation of this purple coloring matter has

Deen completed before the flower blossoms.
It may perhaps also be inferred that this purple coloring

matter (stable only under more vigorous conditions of the

5
e»s forming the petals) is due to the breaking up of prev-

jously existing chemical compounds, owing to a sort of process
to disintegration or decay, since the change towards a purple
c°lor in the first two species takes place either at the time of

,adln
g, or at least is, in the second species, strongly accentu-

ated at that time. The inflorescence consists of peduncled
racemes, which are terminal. By the development of branches
tr°m the axils of the last leaf, a sympodial growth ensues, which
,n the case of T. ambigua may give rise to a number of
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seemingly axillary peduncled racemes, .which in reality,

however, all terminate as many axes of growth.
2.

^
Flowers with the lower side turned up. — Such an

one is Clitoria Mariana L. The peduncle of the one- to

three-flowered raceme is axillary and bears two minute oppo-
site bracts at its base. In typical cases the lower flower

pedicel on this raceme is subtended by three bracts of which
the lateral ones represent stipules and the central one which
is tripartite represents the subtending leaf. At the base of

the pedicel are two opposite bracts equal in size to those last

mentioned, so that five bracts cluster around its base. At
the base of the calyx two similar opposite bracts occur,

which structurally decussate with the lower pair, though ow-
ing to a twist of the pedicel through ninety degrees the

last two pairs of bracts lie in the same plane.
This twist can easily be followed. Without it, the keel of

the flower should structurally face laterally; following the gen-

eral habit of Leguminosae it should face downward, as a mat-

ter of fact however, and largely owing to the twist of the ped-

icel, it faces upwards and the flower is thus turned with the

lower side up. The upper flower pedicel has, at its base, one

bract to represent the subtending leaf, or a tripartite bract

when solitary. Two more bracts, opposite to each other,

occur at the base of this pedicel, two more occur as usual at

the base of the calyx, and the intermediate pedicel is again

twisted. The tip of the axis of the raceme is aborted and re-

mains as a minute tip at one side of the base of the last ped-

icel.

Owing to the long tubular calyx and the broadly spreading

habit of the vexillum the flower has a narrowly obovate ap-

pearance. The wings equal five-sixths the length of the vex-

illum, and the last two-fifths of the length is free from the keel,

and is large and spreading. The keel is one-third the length

of the vexillum. I* ; ~ —1 -' * -«••!* «»Ktrh are held

together by a ridge WM mc muci uw.gm «i— i ,

deep groove along its outside and a corresponding infolded

portion at the inner margin of the other petal, a little mucilag-

inous substance helping to keep them in place. The wings

are free except near the middle of the expanded terminal por-

tion of the side of the keel, where they are strongly pasted to

the keel by a mucilaginous substance. The whole thus forms a

case for the stamens and pistil, which is closed below (in a struc-

It is composed of two petals which are held

e near the inner margin of one petal with a
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tural sense), and in front, but which above, is open for most of its

extent, this portion of the case being held together only by the

walls of the tubular calyx. Near the tip, however, the outer

sides of the petals of the keel are strongly infolded, overlap,

and are pasted together by a mucilaginous substance leaving

only the acute tip free, as a passage for the terminal end of

the style.

The stamens are diadelphous, the upper stamens being

structurally free, though pasted to the inner sides of the

I
lower monadelphous portion formed by the other nine stam-

ens. The base of this tenth stamen is free for one milli-

meter to permit the escape of the honey formed by the horse-

shoe shaped gland at the base of the stamens within the tube.

The upper third of the stamen is also entirely free. The

tenth stamen is held in position not only by the mucilage, but

also by the fact that the sides of the slit tube formed by the

remaining stamens are in a state of tension and press upon the

tenth stamen, laterally springing back when loosened. The

Wer side of the flattened style is smooth, the upper side is

1

iry, as is also the stigma, especially along its upper margin.

When visited by bees only the upper portion of the style ap-

pears above the tip of the keel, its upper hairy surface pushing

out the pollen.

Centrosema Virginiana Benth. is so closely related as to

Jave been described as a Clitoria by Willdenow. Its general

habits are the same. Two bracts are found at the base or

the peduncle and from the axils of these may arise one or two

additional peduncles, also with two basal opposite bracts on

each
- All three peduncles have different times of flowering.

At the base of the pedicels are three bracts representing tne

^tending leaf with its stipules, or an obovate bract witn

three teeth along the quadrangular apex, representing tne

sam e, or a single simple ovate bract, in which all three ele-

cts are probably united. The tripartite bracts subtend

th* lower, the rest the upper pedicels. The two bracts wh.cn

ln Clitoria occur at the base of the pedicels, in Centrosanaare
uyed into a single large ovate bract directly over the bract

at the base of the pedicel. At the base of the calyx are two

ar
fe ovate bracts a little shorter than the teeth of the caiy-

.

.

*nd if the next lower bract were divided into two as it should

^

e
morphologically, then the bracts at the base of the caiy

w°uld decussate with the latter.
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The pedicels are again twisted, so that the keel is turned

upwards and the vexillum downwards. The calyx tube is

5
mm

long, and its teeth extend n mm beyond the tube. The
vexillum is large and orbicular. The wings almost equal the

keel in size, the latter being about one-half to four-sevenths

the length of the standard. The wings are appressed to the

sides of the keel, following its curvature, and are pasted to

the latter by a mucilaginous substance. The two petals of

the keel are grown together along their (structurally) lower,

inner sides, and, excepting at the base, also along their up-

per sides, which do not overlap, but meet along their edges.

Perhaps the microscope might show that they were here held

together along their thin edge by mucilage, but under an or-

dinary lens they seem to have actually grown together,

though so weakly as to permit of separation with any moder-
ately pointed instrument. At the apex of the keel the petals

however remain free for a length of 4 or 5"™, and through this

slit both the upper part of the style and the stamens are pro-

truded when the flower is visited by bees. This being the

case there is no need of hairs along the flattened style to serve

as a pollen brush and these are absent. The stigma however
is hairy, the largest hairs being along the upper margin.

The upper stamen is free and on dissecting the flower is

always found distant from the remaining stamens. The latter,

of which there are nine, have their filaments united so as to

form a tube, remaining structurally open along the top. Ex-

cepting at the very base however, and near the apex, the sides of

this slit are pressed together, being under tension, so that there

is formed a practically closed tube. The slit can be opened

by means of any moderately pointed instrument. Perhaps

the sides are a little grown together or held together by some

mucilaginous substance. The terminal bud on the axis of the

flowering raceme seems never to develop though the evidence

is not so good as in Clitoria. In both Clitoria and Centro-

sema therefore, the pedicels are twisted and the flowers turned

with the lower side up, so that the visiting insects, chiefly

bees, and certain butterflies, receive the pollen on their

backs, instead of on their sides and the lower part of their

body, as is the case when ordinary Leguminosa are visited-

There is still another papilionaceous plant which arrives a

the same results, but in a different way. This is Styhsan-

thes elatior. It has "flowers of two kinds; one kind perfec
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but sterile; the other destitute of calyx, corolla, and stamens,

and fertile." The fertile flowers consist therefore solely of

the legume; a leaflet with two adnate stipules subtends the

same, and a pair of bracts is found at the base. The legume

has a lateral position. On examining the perfect flowers,

these and their legume are also seen to have a lateral position,

that it is impossible to say whether the fertile flowers al-

ways were destitute of other floral envelops and organs or not.

The lateral position of the legume is also the proper posi-

tion for a pair of leaves belonging to the ovary, directly suc-

ceeding the bracts. The fertile flowers are the lower ones of

the short spike. The sterile ones occupy the higher places^

The corolla is inserted at the summit of the constricted

portion of the tube. This tube is erect. The standard is

strongly reflexed so as to occupy a horizontal position. 1 he

keel rises above its plane, and arches forward over the stand-

ard. Any insect visiting this flower will therefore receive

the pollen on its upper side. . . .

The wings are attached to the keel by two moderately

curved hooks; of these, the posterior one is situated at tne

b«e of the expanded portion, and is directed ba
<;

kward
';

clasping over the inner edge of the free margins ot the peta

of the keel; the other is attached just above to the inner side

°* the wings, and is directed forwards, hooking into a corre-

sponding deep depression at the base of the expanded portion

f
the keel. The petals of the keel are grown together oe-

Iqw; above they are free, except the portion just behind tne

aPex, where the two inner sides are applied to each 01

al°ng a narrow margin, and are pasted together, «**
*°
f*^

<* are moderately grown together. From the op^ngMtzi

^ apex of the keel, the tip of the barren style s usual y

Verted. When visited by insects the anthers are also pushe

7. and the pollen is left on their heads. How froffl «»

Place it reaches the recurved style of the fertile flowers bclow,

*?*Pt by dropping off, is a mystery. ^^TJv^s
r*tle like hairs on Ae subtending leaves and bracts serve a

brus.hes. But even then it may be remarked that at least

earlier legumes seem already fertilized.
oeduncles

3- Inflorescences.—In the most complex case in h

i T**&im bear clusters of flowers, subtended by

^
e next, a lateral pair of bracts, bear each a flo

f^
P
ntioned

^hout bracts. Immediately above the first bract men
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is another bract, in whose axil is a flower, without bracts; the

bract belonging to this set, which should be found just in front

of the peduncle behind the total inflorescence, is aborted.

Next follow two lateral bracts above the first pair, each con-

taining a flower, but in different stages of development. The

terminal bud of the flowering axis must be either one of

these two buds or be obsolete. The median plane of the flow-

ers is vertical.

In the most complex case, the peduncles of Lespedezarepens

T. & G., bear three or four alternating bracts, the successive

ones more or less on opposite sides of the peduncle. Each of

the bracts subtends an axis whose tip is aborted, but at whose

base are a pair of lateral bracts, each subtending a flower.

Consistent with this the apex of the peduncle is likewise aborted.

Each flower pedicel bears a little below the calyx two bracts,

and the median plane of the flower is vertical.

In Rhynchosia tomentosa T. & G., the inflorescences consist

of short racemes in the axils of the upper leaves or tripartite

bracts representing the leaves, or they are terminal. Whether

the apex of these various racemes is aborted or not is un-

known. The pedicels are subtended by bracts, but do not

bear any themselves, and the median plane of the flowers is

vertical. The ordinary plants bear leaves made up of these

leaflets, but in the variety monophylla there is only one leaf-

let, though this shows its compound character by a joint near

the upper end of the petiole, bearing the usual two minute

scales.

Cassia obtusjfolia L. has axillary racemes, of which the

apex is aborted", and the members are confined to two °PP°"

site bracts near the base, subtending flowering pedicels. I he

latter, at their base, show each a small bract towards the

front, the corresponding bract towards the rear against tlie

stem being aborted, though a trace may sometimes be toun

in the form of hairy, horizontal lines. The median plane 01

the flower is vertical. A superposed bud occurs in the ax*

of many of the leaves, otherwise bearing the flowering axis-

Cassia Chamczcrista L. has axillary racemes, which ar

adnate, for a short distance above the axils, to the s e
•

The different floweiing pedicels are subtended by bracts, a

a little below the calyx are two bracts which, however, are

tant from each other.

ffic
struc-
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ture of the inflorescence of the Leguminosa is quite variable.

The inflorescences may be axillary, terminal, or pseudo-axil-

lary only, owing to sympodial growth. The peduncles mayor

may not have a pair of opposite bracts at their base. 1 he

pedicels may have two pairs (of which one is then near the

calyx), or one pair, or no pair of bracts at all, or two bracts

may be grown together so as to form only one. The flowers

may be in a lateral or in a vertical plane. The tip not infre-

quently can be proved to be aborted, which agrees with the

general rule that inflorescences composed of very irregular

foivers usually do not develop flowers terminating the main

axes, and when such terminal flowers are developed contrary

to the rule, these are not infrequently regular in form.

The reason why this should be so can of course be readily

understood. In the process of forming irregular flowers our

of regular ones, the bees and other insects visited chiefly tne

lateral ones which already were in a position to inv ire-. v

proach only from one direction. The upper terminal erec

ones were then neglected and gradually became a*onea '

i. r«.*i-.«*\* ,;*< nf hranckes.-Smce the appearance
f Casting oft* of tips of

of the later article on this subject a large MmojaKt*™
noticed to have shed all the tips of its leaf branches ate

> The casting off of the tips in leguminous trees ,
qu^

>"nal. Indeed, it would be interesting to learn 11
"urmai. Indeed, it would be iniercbu..s -— bu(K
"9 trees of that order which do form term,nal

.

s"/
of this

Considering the frequency with which ligneous plants

order shed their terminal leafy buds it may wen 4^
t'oned whether the abortion of the terminal bud on
fences of this family be not in large measure due t b

^ habit, instead of the special one Allowing Ihc a^
J*,

according to which certain plants «n^ ^ apt
80 use for regular flowers, and terminal buds are ^^
Produce these. In this connection it may

, escribed by
* refer to the case of Apios tuberosa Moench

i

desc ^^ writer some years ago,In which the »n flo
ff"^V thc at-

P°«nd panicle, first sheds the tip of the pa« icl« *",
all the

tached racemes, and then sheds the upper flower ^^
gaining racemes, leaving the scars thus producea

"0ral honey glands.

.,
Explanation of Plate XL.

tnwer sjde turned up

JM 1. Centrosema Virginian*. Bentb. Flower with the 10 ^^ ?lg .

TaT^ Fi«- 2 - SamV side view of the bracts ^J^ « as in nature.

* Utona Mariana L. Flower with the lower side tur
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Fig. 4. Same; side view of subtending bract-like leaf with its sepals, lower and
upper bracts, calyx, wing, and a glimpse of the keel. Fig. 5. Stylosanthes ela-
tior bwartz. Perfect, but infertile flower, furnishing only the pollen, a side

'
V
u
6W

'

u l
g ' Female flower, consisting only of an ovary; the two bracts

shown below Fig, 7. (Enotkera linearis Michx. with aberrant forms of petals.
Bristol, Florida.

BRIEFER ARTICLES.
Bibliography of American botany.—The following circular has re-

cently been sent to botanists and we desire to aid in giving it the widest

publicity. See also editorial comment, p. 467.
"One item recommended by the Committee on Bibliography of

the Madison Botanical Congress is an author catalogue of current

works on American botany. To secure this Dr. N. L. Britton, editor

of the Bulletin of the lorrey Botanical Club, kindly offered to change
the monthly 'Index to literature relating to American botany' to the

form recommended.
"Dr. Britton has experimented with details of form and typography

and also, as planned, has experimented in reprinting the titles on reg-

ular index cards. He estimates that these cards will number nearly

1000 per year and that if the number of subscribers is sufficient, the

series for 1894 can be supplied for five dollars.
"The cards will be of extra heavy linen ledger paper, accurately cut

and the titles will be exact reprints of the matter that appears each

month in the Bulletin, which will enable subscribers to keep the entire

series in a single alphabet and to incorporate it with other indexes if

they wish.

"This is the first step toward accomplishing the plans recommended
by the Committee, and it is hoped that it will meet the approval and

support of American botanists.

"Dr. Britton has asked the undersigned to take charge of subscrip-

tions and the monthly distribution of the cards. It is important that

we know very soon how many copies will be wanted. If you want it,

kindly say so at once. If you can not subscribe now and think you

may later, we need to know it. In any case please reply on enclosed

postal. Samples inclosed.—Cambridge Botanical Supply Co., Cam-

bridge, Mass."
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EDITORIAL.

Our readers will see by reference to a preceding page that one of

the recommendations of the Committee on Bibliography which was

approved by the Madison Botanical Congress is to be carried into ef-

fect at once. This is the publication of an author-catalogue of botan-

ical papers relating to American botany. It has been of great advantage

to botanists to have for reference the useful index to literature relating

to American botany, which has been for several years a feature of the

Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club. (We might take this opportu-

nity, by the way, to express our pleasure that the doubts we possessed

as to the permanence of this department at its inception have proved

to be entirely unfounded.) This index is now to be made as com-

plete as the co-operation of a number of specialists can make make it.

What is of equal, if not of greater, importance is that the type already

set up for this monthly index is to be used in printing the entries on

index cards, and these cards are put on the market therefore at a cos

far below what it would be if the matter had to be collated and

Printed separately.

In the production of this highly desirable result several factors

have co-operated. In the first place, the editor whc.directs and t

members of the Torrev Botanical Club who support the BuUetl
*™l

deceive the thanks of botanists. In the second place, even this n

«ep would probably not have been taken had it not Dee"

Botanical Congress which briefly discussed the matter of bibhograimy

last summer. For this Congress gave opportunity for the exp

of approval which encouraged the editor of the Bulletin to pre* -

Apartment which he was tempted to abandon on accoun

mense amount of work it entailed and the desirable space it o
.

It also gave occasion for the appointment of a committee c

£_
raPhy, in conference with whom Dr. Britton agreed to the tyP gj^
Cal changes which have made the issuance of these ca

JA
J*

finally, it is through the efforts of a member of this com

,hat the distribution and sale of the cards has been arranged With

^bridge Botanical Supply Co. of th is

I he Gazette desires in every way to promote tne *

dant
r* venture which is the earnest, we trust, of yet more a

harvests to be reaped through the cordial co-operation ot ge

s°uled workers.

t
***

„iv nf the botanical
The writer in Zoe, "K. B.," who writes sneenngly ot ^

*atherings of the past summer appears sadly out of harmo y ^
SPln t of the times among the botanists. Her envenomed p
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chiefly at one, it is true. A more unscientific and unlovely spectacle it

would be hard to find, than this disparagement of fifty or sixty other

botanists because they choose to honor, however slightly, one whom
she dislikes. Such bitter personalities only awaken compassion and

stir regret; they are now-a-days unworthy of rejoinder.

CURRENT LITERATURE. •

A Cuban text-book on botany.

An interesting phase of development of botanical teaching on this

side of the Atlantic, is denoted by the recently issued text "Elementos

Havana.
j

MazaO / L 7 -- - -'

out by the want of a text in Spanish, and by the fact that foreign texts

use, for illustration of plant phenomena, forms with which the Cuban

student can not become familiar, and are otherwise unsuitable to ac-

company the courses of lectures in natural history offered in that

University. Quite naturally he holds that the student can derive

more practical advantage and general instruction from a study of the

"forms that live in the beautiful climate of the magnificent Antilles.

The author divides the subject into static and dynamic botany.

The volume just issued is concerned with the first, which it Considers

under the heads of cellulography, anatomy, morphology, embryology.

The relationship of the ceil constituents is clearly outlined, and

the author extends the text to include brief discussion of phases of

the behavior and products of protoplasm, which do not usually find a

place in elementary works. As an instance, under colors are para-

graphs on pigments, origin and biological significance of colors, illu-

mination, etiolation, protective colors, preventive colors, sexual colors

typical colors, and attractive colors.

Throughout the entire work, forms and their relations are correlated

with the more general functions of the organs in a manner that is very

attractive. The economic relations of the plant are everywhere

touched upon, and the author makes quite an excursion into the "trop-

isms," movements and carnivorous action. Under the latter head a

cut and some interesting matter on the carnivorous action of Pinguic-

ula, is taken from the U. S. Fish Commission report for 1885.

It could not be expected that the author of a pioneer text in such a

musical language, would deny himself the privilege of introducing

some new terms into our hazy terminology. He has, however, bu
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sparingly availed himself of the privilege so far, a self-denial it is

hoped he will be able to sustain in the second part now in preparation,

on physiology. In the present volume he introduces three terms

coined by Dr. de la Maza, viz., embriobroma, the albumen of the seed,

mbriobroma nucUoginito, the perisperm of Schleiden, embriobroma

saccagenito, the endosperm of Schleiden.

The breadth of thought; arrangement of matter, free compilation

and simple direct style of the writer go to make up a text, that can

but awaken enthusiasm among the students for whom it is intended.

In conjunction with the high grade of teaching which the author rep-

resents, it will carry such inspiration, that we may hope soon to see a

group of earnest workers at the University of Havana, who amid the

rich flora of this tropical region, may accomplish much, especially in

the domain of plant ecology.

The text is largely adapted after van Tieghem, the illustrations are

from drawings by the author, Sachs, Reinke, and others. The Pud-

lishers have done scant justice in this matter, while the usefulness or

the book is materially lessened by the absence of a table of contents.

It is but proper to say, however, that the book has some features that

<ould be introduced into American texts to their distinct improve-

ment.—D. T. MacDougal.

Recreations in botany.

Our readers will bear us witness that we have cordially welcomed
^every

attempt to restate the more recondite matters of botany in such ta

* to render them more easily understood and ™oxt

.f
tX

x̂tu
those who were not botanists. If we have occasion to c" ticise

h;
s°me attempts in this direction, it is because they are made witno

Ratine knowledge and literary ability which are the Precea
{he

f'tions to successful popularizing of botany. We again cxp ^
hoPethat some of our well-trained botanists will devote a

^ time and energy to the popular exposition of the scienc

** this to their day and generation. The boo .before
;

n >* an

*»Pt to do a desirable thing, for which the author^^^K
"tit is to be regretted that she was so poorly equipped tor^ ^
e text of these "recreations in botany" 1 appeared nrsl

{ the
"-

• -
r's Bazar. It is a pity that some good frien

but

Th

Nicies in Harp
Writer"lc r aid not advise her to let tnem uic *»— •

More or
'atl>er than permit rejuvenescence in the form of a doo

. ^^
less

Pertinent illustrations havebe^ath^

'Creevey, Caroline A. -Recreations in botany. Small 8vo. PP-

8S••*. New York: Harper & Bros. 1893.
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of the Messrs. Harper, and some decidedly original ones added by the

author. The latter, and some of the others are crude, ill-drawn, and

even grotesque caricatures of what is intended, made all the worse

looking by comparison with the graceful and artistic work of Hamilton

Gibson and Alfred Parsons.

The writer is evidently a lover of flowers and familiar with many

of the flowering plants of the Atlantic region. In chapters relating to

these she is at her best; but when she turns to physiology or to the

lower plants, she writes a sorry mixture of fact and fancy. Even her

facts seem to have been put into a kneading machine and thoroughly

incorporated; and they are fed out often without the least reference

to their relations.

Some of the opening sentences of the book are calculated to give a

botanist cold shudders. Witness: "The pursuit of botany ought to be

ranked as an outdoor sport." "For (and this is one of the points I

wish to emphasize) botany is the easiest of all the sciences and can be

engaged in without a teacher." Which she has too evidently done.

The chapter on plant movements furnishes some queer information:

"The boat-shaped desmids and diatoms jerk themselves over consider-

able distances. The cilia (hair-like processes) of some mosses move

about in water. Oscillaria are curious one-celled plants, which,

under the microscope, look and wriggle like angle-worms." But it

is when the cryptogams are reached that the author flounders most

hopelessly. These plants, she says, "possess this advantage over our

garden plants, that many of them can be studied in winter." "In such

plants the sap does not circulate, but water passes freely though the

cell walls." "Azolla looks like a creeping moss or liverwort." "Being

small, many of them invisible to the naked eye, they [mosses] do not

need a fibrous skeleton." In the scale-mosses "mixed with the spores are

elaters, called macrospores." "The scale-mosses under a microscope

look like lizards or curiously shaped reptiles." Speaking of the lich-

ens she says, "the gonidia, a layer of green cells in the thallus, under

a transparent cover called the hypha, divide each one into two, and

form new plants. They are parasitic upon the lower layer of the

thallus."

The algae seem to be if possible less understood by the author than

other groups. Speaking of algse in general, "the spores," she says,

"have a tendency to divide into four parts and are called tetraspores.

They are provided with cilia either in pairs or all around their ball-

shaped bodies. . . . Each cell seems capable of propagating two

new plants by division. Another remarkable means of propagation is

by 'conjugation'." "Many algae are edible. The dulse of the Scotcii
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and the tangle of the Swede are made from algae." "Zygnemas are

composed of long tubes joined together by short ones, all marked

with beautiful spirals or crosses, or other regular figures. They are

large conferva?, and are found in great numbers fifteen thousand feet

up the Himalayas, in the cold springs which rise from the glaciers.

"The famous red-snow . . . is a cell containing starch and nitro-

gen; in other words protoplasm. ... An allied alga is the Pa-

nulla (sic) cruenta, deep red in color, found on stale bread and meat,

or upon musty walls of houses."

We cannot forbear one further quotation, since these are more for

the delectation of our readers than as a justification of our criticism.

"The ferment-mould inhabits liquids-wines, ciders, vinegars, and the

like. The story is told of a man who placed his cask of wine in the

cellar to age. Some time afterwards, when he attempted to open the

cellar-door, it was blocked by great growths of fungus. The cellar

was literally filled with the fungus, which had reveled in the yne

leaking from the cask. The empty cask was lifted on top of the run-

goid growth to the ceiling. This is the famous fungus found in

London docks, swinging and waving like gigantic cobwebs.

Miss (or is it Mrs.?) Creevev declares, at the end of her _book t

"the object of the foregoing chapters has been, not a scientificWW
on botany, but to show how comparatively simple and easy i

,

*hat a pleasure it is, to know something-a great deal-aDoui p .

This naivete recalls the apt rebuke of an American hnmon* ^
better not to kno so menny things than to kno so menny tn w

aint sa"
\A) if she

It would have been better for the author (and for the wot)
had not been so impressed with the idea that "it is as a re eat

,^

s^mer amusement, that the pursuit of botany is earnes
y _ ^

tended." We recommend her to suppress this oook *nd to S

divided attention to botany for a series of years before
„

ventures to popularize it. . fideas should
II is not so remarkable that ignorance and confuslon

.

t pe We
ex, st; it is amazing that they should so frequently get in nj^^
are surprised that the Messrs. Harper would allow sucn i

t0 "ear their imprint.

OPEN LETTERS.

T
The botanic annual. presents a

In the October issue of the Gazette Mr. VV. 1 •
»
« * on Amen-

n 'mber of remarks the idea of having an.annual^ sideration
Can

botanical literature. The outcome of Mr. Swingle

35 -Vol. XVIII—No. 12.
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is that no such publication should be made. As I was one who de-
clared himself willing to work, when the Gazette had said a great
deal about the desirability of a work this kind, I shall try to show
that it is not for my personal pleasure that I did so. When I was
asked to present my idea in the Gazette, and, afterwards, in Madi-
son brought up the matter again, I thought that the Gazette had
laid the foundation, viz., showed reasons for publishing an annual
or yearly list of botanical publications. From the the last article

which causes these lines to appear, I understand that Mr. Swingle
wishes either no annual at all, or one published in German or French.
The Botanischer Jahresbericht cannot be relieved from the charge of

neglect. A work of this kind, one of the most expensive periodicals
ever seen in our line of work, ought to rely upon the books and papers
which could be bought or otherwise promptly secured, and not only
upon donations. It should obtain everything published, so that a

"nicht gesehen" never could be alleged. If the writer undertook to

compile all the literature on vegetable physiology—as, in fact, he has
—he would be badly off if he indexed only such papers as he could
conveniently lay his hands on, and presented that as the literature

"aller 1 mder." But it must be admitted that it is extremely difficult

to get hold of even the titles.

What we need, are complete bibliographies in our science, and this

first of all. It is quite true that American publications are difficult to

obtain in Europe, and here, of course, the booksellers have the re-

sponsibility, either in the way of not having the means of procuring
the books, or putting too high prices on them if they have them.

I always thought that German, English, and French were the three
main languages of the globe. Mr. Swingle, himself, thinks that if a

botanist can not read all of these, he "ought to give up his business."
Therefore, every botanist ought to be able to read the annual in Eng-
lish. From this tn InnanpQP ic a lnrrr^ nrnlf- r»r>hr»rl \r wnil Id nilblisll

in vTcim.m, now many Ingush students would be aoie to reaa it wcm
Not many. French would give a worse result.
Two publishers are still willing to take the annual. I repeat this,

since it was not believed, as a/act. Such annuals as the one proposed
are generally well received, when complete. The Repertorium antmum
Man. period, by Bohnensieg and Burck, if it had had good backing,
would have been more useful than the Jahresbericht is; it contained
complete lists of references, while Just's (or rather his successors )

work is in many regards incomplete. It would not matter if ten dif-

ferent annuals in the three most important languages of the world
were published, if those ten volumes gave complete lists of literature

and objective reviews. Botanists who wish to see, year by year, what
appears in the literature on the subject of their specialty, would more
rladly go through these ten volumes and find evervthing, than they

would consult fat Jahresbericht alone and find a part of it.

I have great regard for Mr. Swingle's obiections, therefore I tried to

meet all of them. The Gazette deemed the subject an important
one, therefore I hope to be pardoned for discussing it at length.- J-

Christian Bay, Bacteriologist of the Iowa State Board of Health, Ames,
Iowa.
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NOTES AND NEWS.

Dr.Oskar Loew of the University of Munich has been called to

the University of Tokio as professor of agricultural chemistry.

Rev. C. F. Maxwell, of Dublin, Texas, is engaged on dwwmgs of

Ae oaks of western Texas which he expects to publish next summer

after the style of Kellogg's West American Oaks.

The papers and DISCO ions before the Society for the IWotion

of Agricultural Science at its Madison meeting occupy the larger par

of the Aug.-Sept. number of Agricultural Science.

,

Dr. Georg Dragendorff, author of the well known work
:

on -Ptant

gned his position
larid

"noma, iia.3 ICaigllCU lllO p^mvii ""^ -~ .. r

Prop. Dr. P. Sorauer resigned, October first the\^^ler-
the Experiment Station for Vegetable. phrt°fM

a
\,^appointed

many, and Dr. Rudolf Aderhold of Geisenheim has been app

his successor.

Dr. Geo. E. Stone, who has been studying abroad, esP^a .

Prof. Pfeffer's laboratory at Leipzig, has been appointed aw ^ f^
«ssor of botany in the Massachusetts Agnci

.
u ral u B

herst. He will give particular attention to physiologic

a^ ^^.^
The object and methods of seed investigation an

Jj^ ^ Dr
ment of seed control stations are carefully ana d j

imnt station

Oscar Burchard of Hamburg, Germany, in van >r
fuU informa -W (iv, 793-801, 882-900). The article contains y

tl°n, and is well illustrated.

engaged in the brewing industry.

m was made of 1059 samples <
wye

.

The results are instructive to otne

of

from the bio<

( T 8nV» Dr. I
Johtls Hopkins University (vol. v, Oct. 1893) {£•£ claiming tc

>

have

°me facts regarding the structure of cypress ^es^ and Mr. B.M fungous spores present and occasional mfd
e

evelopment
of the

•Barton describes and illustrates the origin ana a

stlchidia and tetrasporangia in Dasya elegans. ^^ pubH .

Jhs following new books have been annonnce
g>

translated

S'on: "Handbook of systematic botany, b}^ Swan Sonnen

5?
m

.
the Swedish by M. C. Potter, from the press ^^^^em&Co.; "Practical physiology. of plants, Dv,

A students
text

J

1
- Acton, from the Cambridge University pyes >

ted.
bo<* on botany," by Sidney H. Vines, copiously

nfor l89 a

l
J*

the annual report of the Vermont
E^rimcnt h

J**e interesting matter upon plant diseases, e P^
In the slmi
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lar report of the Wisconsin Station for 1892 is an illustrated article by
F. H. King on the natural distribution of roots in field soils, contain-
ing important additions to our knowledge of the rooting habits of
plants, and articles by E. S. Goff upon use of fungicides, and the de-
terioration of the natural vigor of strawberry plants through the con-
tinued action of spot disease (Ramularia Tulasnei). The latter points
out a danger to the successful growing of crops that has not yet been
sufficiently well recognized.

Among recent station bulletins are the following having botanical
interest: "Colorado weeds," by C. S. Crandall (Colo. no. 23). Beside
some general observations nine kinds of weeds are described and fig-

ured; three of the kinds are illustrated both from pen sketches and
photographs, and it is very noticeable that the former method is

adapted to show more detail of structure, and the latter to better pre-
sent the habit of the plant. "Loco and larkspur," by David O'Brine
(Colo. no. 25), is an interesting subject,which receives preliminary treat-

ment from the chemist's and physiologist's standpoint, with the tenta-
tive conclusion that those species of Astragalus and related plants
called loco weeds are not responsible for the loco disease. L. H.
Pammel and F. C. Stewart (Iowa no. 21), write, the former upon bac-
teria connected with the dairy, and the latter upon the impurities of
clover seed.

Mr. Henry L. Clarke, of the University of Chicago, in the Ameri-
can Naturalist for September, publishes a paper on "The philosophy
of flower seasons", which suggests a very interesting field of research.
The field is suggested in somewhat shadowy outline, and the illustra-

tions used are meant to be of the most general kind. After passing
in review the large groups as represented in the "Manual range", and
pointing out their season of blooming, the general deduction is made
that "from early spring to late autumn there is a progression in the
general character of the flower-groups, from the lower to the higher,
successive groups succeeding each other in time, parallel groups com-
ing synchronously." Various modifying conditions are mentioned,
such as the necessities of pollination.

The dates of publication of the parts of Torrey & Gray's "Flora
of North America" and Hooker & Arnott's "Botany of Beechey's

«f&
(pp 1-184), July, 1838; Part 2

Flora ofNorth
Jackson in Ji

1 pp. 185-360), October, 1838; Part 3

>p. 545-698), and Errata, June. 1840

£/ -44', iojz, .ran 4 ^pp. 145-192), 1833; rart
.5 IPP- i93-24°'> ia

£
v '

i'art 6 (pp. 241-288), no indication of date; Parts 7 and 8 (pp. 289-

384), 1840; Parts 9 and 10 (pp. 385-486), 1841. In the case of the

Botany Beechey the dates are obtained from those of the new genera
as given in Yivfttx'sNomenclator; and hence the date of Part 6, con-

taining no new genera, is left with no clue.
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#%The more important classified entries will be found under the following

heads: Diseases, Floras', Journals, Personals, Reviews.

**# Names of synonyms are printed in Italics; names of new species in bold

face; * signifies death.

A
A. A. A. S., Madison meeting, 35, 276, 364; pro-

ceedings of Section G, 333; proceedings of
Botanical Club, 342.

Abolboda brasiliensis. 314.
Acacia Koa, 19.
Acanthorhiza aculeata, 40.
Acer rubrum, embryo-sac of, 375; pollen-

spores in female flowers of, 377.
Achemal hairs, of Compositae, 378; types of,

380.

Aconitum Noveboracense, 43; character of
roots of, 98, 99; pyrenaicum, 15.

Acrosponum fructigena, 85.
Actaea alba, 44; spicata var. rubra, 44.
Aaenocalymna

(?) Ocositense, 209.
^cidium Fraxini, 451; Penstemonis, 453; pus-

»Ju
L
a

.

t

1

um
» 454; tuberculatum, 453-

JpPniia arborescens, 7; elata, 7; falcata, 7.
^culus Hippocastanum, flowers of, 107.
Agave angustissima, 114; fiber producing, 323;

Virginia, 458.
^cultural Colleges, American Association

a
?' 25 '

^cultural Experiment Stations of the U. S.,

41
326 *

^urites Moluccana, 19.
^parasitic, 342.AUium Henderson!, 237.Alnus maritima, 309.toS^^ °f

' *™ q^inquefolia, 70.

^Uon
et

6
CS,> influence of on Plant transpira-

natomicai, characters in roots of Ranuncul-
««ae as basis for classification, 46; and

AnArr
ysiolo8^cal researches, 311.

*?ne
' Caroliniana, 41; Pennsylv

44.

44, 45

vnr *»tu *"v*u<l » * x
> * t""oj A*anica, 44,

AnemL n
a

« ^ Virginiana,

ASfh ro
nelIa thalictroides, 42,

Apfc0se of beanos/
4 '

£ituberosa, 465 .

Arnoiri 4
a
v
lsinowles, var. ovatifolia, 198.

A"aeacfa
r
^
oretu«. 436.

Sepias P^nellsmithii, 55; Luxeana, 55.

*scod
S
n "temaleiiBls, 207.

Similar
Costantini, a new slime flux, 400.

Dhvfi '
3Sl

: MaoDoujsali, 301; macro-

folfustk^V Novae-Angliae, 38:; oblongi-
AstrazahU

3
o; turblnellus .

"4-^ms, atropubescens, 300; strlgosns,

Australasian Ass'n for Advancement of Sci-

ence, 282.

Auxanometer, 348.

Avena sativa, development of caryopsis, 223.

B
Bacillus limicola, 440; litorosus, 444; mar-

itimus, 445; pelagicus, 443.

Bacteria, 71: bouillon cultures, 414; chromo-
genic, 337; depth of occurrence in ocean,

389; distribution of in ocean, 387; entering

plant tissue through wounds, 96; exclu-

sively in mud, 392, 393; immunity from in

plants, 398; in salt and fresh water, 387,

388; in mud of sea bottom, 389, 39°. 39i;

morphology and physiology of manne,383,

411, 439; non-parasitic in vegetable tissue,

93- number of in ocean water, 386; oceanic

distribution of species, 411, 415; of ocean,

effect on nitrate solutions, 413; of ocean,

experiment on insolation, 414; of sea, gen-

eral features, 411; of sea near Woods

Holl, 383; of sea, relation to gaseous envi-

ronment, 412; of sea, zones of distribution,

relation to marine waters^; parasitica;

pathogenic, 4"; relation of to sea floor,

389; resistance of plants to, 39?.

Bacterium, anthracis, 94, 95: btityncus.94, 95.

cholerae gallinarum, 9*; diphthenae, 94,

95;lactis aerogenes, gluteus 95; megater-

ium 94; pathogenic in plant tissues, 95.

prodi|iosus, 95; pyocyaneus, 95; typhosus,

94.
Banana family, 437-

Bean disease, 28, 79.

Beloit College, Science Hall, 78.

Benthamian series of flowering plants, revl

BibliS^piiSV 355, 47i; ofAmerican botany.

279. 337* 466, 467-

Bidens frondosa, 381.

Bigelovia nudata, 381.

BoJbus Americanorum as pollinator 5^
Botanical, Club, P^etf^. 34*. "g^y

proceedings, 350. reaso"!/ £fl
310 ' "

347, 349 ;
charter members, 30°.

Botrychium, protbalhum, 3+5-

Botrytis, 92.

Brassica oleracea, 417-

British fungi, handbook ".
g

British Museum, department 01 »w j.

Kuns'of- Agr. Exp. Stations, t» **•»
474

[475-]
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Bumelia, ferox, 4; leiogyna, 4; persimilis, 4;

pleiMtocttHMia* 4.

Burk, Isaac, 195.
Buxbaumia. sexual organs in, 154.

c
Cactus grafts, 290.
Caesalpitiia, 121; brachycarpa, 123; canei-

cwiih, 123; caudata, 123; drepanocarpa,
122; Drumuu»ndH,i23; talcaria,andvars.
stricta, rieiirtittora, ttusbvi, Friuglei,
capitata, 122; frutioosa, 123; gladiata,
122; intricata and var. glabra, 123;

JameHii, 123; raelanostlcta, and vars.

Farryl and GreRgii, 123; multijuga,
123; oxycarpa, 122; pUtycarpa, 122;

Texana, 123; vlrgata, 123; vlscosa, 123;
H'rttfioni, 122.

Callus, examination of in grafts, 290.

Calochortus, cUiatut), 238.

Caltha palustris, 15, 43.
Caladi 11111 esculenturn, 19.

Campbell, vacation in Hawaiian Islands, 19.

Canna, 151.

Capparis H eydeana, 197.

Capsicum. 84.

Carbohydrates, origin of, 408.

Carbon dioxide, amount used by plants, 408;

as food of plants, 404, 405, 407.
Carnation Society, 155.
Caryopsis, development of, 212.

Cassia, Chamaecrista, 464; obtusifolia, inflor-

escence of, 464.
Catalpa speciosa, 325.
Ceanothus Amencanus, 48.

Cell, its organs, 103; union in grafting, 285.

Centaurea Cyanus, 382.
Centrifugal apparatus. 344.
Centrosema Virgin iana, 461, 465.
Cephalurus mycoidea, 341.
Cercospora Ribis, 27.

Cereus senilis, slow growth of, 151.

Chaetomium, 91.

Chara compressa, 141; MantonI, 141.
Characeae, two monographs of, 113.
Champia parvula, 79.
Checklist, rules for, 343; of Gray's Manual,

279; usage, 346.
Cibotium, 21.

Cimicifuga racemosa, 44.
Citromyces Pfefferianus. 327: glaber, 327.
Citrus aurautium, 417; vulgaris, 417.
Classification, 367; evolution and, 329.
Claviceps purpurea, 453.
Clematis verticillaris, 44; Virginiana, 44.
Clidemia cymifera, 203.
Clitoria Mariana, 460, 465.
Collecting in vacation, 395.
Colocasia antiquorum, 19.

Coloptera in pollination, 51, 267.
Colors of flowers and foliage, 340.
Columbian national flower, 152.
Comandra umbellata, pollination of, 50, 51.
Comatricha ca«^pito*H, 186.
Compass plants, literature of, 152.
Corapositae. achenial hairs of, 378.
Congress, Botanical, 38, 316.
Coniferae. 10, 33. 281.
Co-operation in botanical work, 429.
Coptis trifolia, 42, 44.
Corallorhiza. 166.

Coreopsis aristosa, 382.
Coriandrum sativum, 56.
Cornell University summer courses in, 244.
Cornus paniculata, 48.

Cortex, 42; in roots of Ranunculaceae, 4*1 42,

46, 47-
Cosmos, 28.

Cotton root rot, 16.

Cuban text book on botany, 468.

Cucurbitaceae, 12.

Cultures, of cotton root rot, 16; of fungus
spores, 88, 447; methods in study of fungi

401 ;oforganism causing leguminous tuber-

cles, 160.

Cunila Mariana as a frost weed, 184, 185.

Cuphea utriculosa, var. Ooiinell-Sinithil,

203.
Cyanea, 23.

Cyanophalla cyanophallophora, 197; polyan-

tha, 197.
Cycads, 10; of Kew, 39; new, 114.

Cylindrosporium, 27.

Cypripedium spectabile, poisonous ? 142.

longi-

D
Damping-ofF fungus, 26.

Daucns montanus, 56-

DeCandolle, Alphonse*, g4-

Dermatogen, 8.

Desert plants in Egypt, 83.

Development of the caryopsis, 212.

Dicranodontium Millspaughii, 76; Virgini-

cum, 76.
Dictionary, botanical, 32.

Dictyanthus ceratopetalus, 208; parviiiorus,

208; reticulatus, 208.

Digestion in plants, 409.

Dionaea muscipula, 105.

Diptera in pollination, 50, 51, 267.

Diseases, 398; Bean, 28, 79; citrus fruite, 34*.

cotton, 16. 26; cucurbits, 339; potato. 27,

prevalence of root, 345; prevention, 27; pri-

vet, 153; quince, 25; rutabaga, 27; sclero-

tium, 342. — .

Distribution—condition affecting, 341.

Dittany, frost freaks of, 183.

Dodecatheon crenatum, 301.

Dolichos Sinensis, 159.

Draparnaldia, zoospores of, 294-.

Drosera Anglica, 401; rotundifolia, 105;

folia, 105. . -
f

Dyes used for color experiments in ansestnei-

izing plants, 62.

Dysodia papposa, 382.

E
Education, National Council, 40-

Ehretia, Uux«ana, 5; Mexicana. 5-

Ellisia nyctelea, pollination of, 49. 5°-

Elodea Canadensis, root hairs in, 3*5-

Embriobroraa, 469. .

Embryo-sac, Acer rubrum, 375J Scnecio

reus, 245. c
Knantiophylla, 55; Heydeana, 56-

Endodermis, 43, 44-

Endosperm of benecio aureus, 252.

Entomosporium maculatura, 25.

Equisetum limosum, 3*6; tubers of, i3»-

Eryngium Carlinae, 54.

Erythea, new journal, 39- .

Erylnronlum »
variation in species, 134-

Eugenia Maiaccensis, 19.

Eulophus peucedanoides, 55.

Eupatorium villosum, 380- - .,,<»

Eustis, Fla., sub-tropical laboratory, 34*-

Kvanoration of water from plants, 304.

au-
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"Evolution and Classification, 329.
Exchange, Bureau of, 79.
Exobasidium, a new form, 348.
Experiment stations, botanical work in, 81;

bulletins, 155, 243, 327, 474.

F
! Fermentation tube, 338.
! Perns, the phylogeny of, 106.

Fertilization of Senecio aureus, 249.
Firabristemma calycosa,209; 8tenosepaia,2oS

I

Fleshy plants, 282.
Floras, Africa, 325 (Pteridophytes); Atlantic,

383 (bacteria); Australia, 281; Canada, 151,
243 (parasitic fungi); Costa Rica,433 (Conv

I
positae); Denver, 321; Guatemala, 1, 197:

i Mexico, 278; Minnesota, 146, 316; North
J America 195 (sphagna), 429, 474: Paraguay,

278; Washington, 237; West Indies, 436.
Flowers, and insects, 147, 267; of the horse-

chestnut, 107.

w?^een Plants > 335, 403, 410, xii.
Forest influences, 434.

*
dossil plants, preparation to show lignified

r
Parts, 437.

msera Carolinensis, 48.
«eycinetia

t 22.
Pfost in plants, 28, 183,417.
^uetification of Juniperus, 369.
'ncnsia, arborcscens, var megalantha, t*

FiirS3
>

l
nment

1

with in anaesthetizing 6~

Ftofe-
a
2
a
i!°
m7Jind Vby^ogy of, 116.

fcteh ^"b^k of
> 32; exsiccati, 4ox;parasitic, 116.

Fwanum,
18, 26.

G

I

Hawaiian Islands, vacation in, 10.
Hedysarum fiavesceng, 300.
Helianthemum Canadense, 185.
Hehanthus, annuus, 10; occidentalis, 382.
Helodiscus argenteus,x

var. bifrous, 200- dis-
color, 200.

Hemiptera in pollination, 267,
Hepatica, acutiloba, 43; triloba, 43.
Hepaticae, notable collections of, 112
Herbarium, Harvard, 196; National, 356
Hibiscus Moscheutos, 395.
Hoffmanseggia, all N. Am. species reduced to

synonyms under Caesaipinia, 123.
Hoffman nia rotata, 204.
Hopkins Seaside laboratory, 243.
Horse-chestnut, flowers of, 107,
Hot-springs, vegetation of, 187.
Hybrid, graft, in; oak, no,
Hydrastis Canadensis, 44.
Hydrocharis, n.
Hydrocotyle, Mexicana, 54; prolifera, 54.
Hymenomyceteae, list, 281.
Hymenopnyllum, 21.

Hymenoptera in pollination, 50, 51, 267.
Hypericum Canadense var. majus, 71.

m living plants, 113.

^'nation, 80 ^

Jwia dichotomy 2I .

^
Ponum, cingulatum, t 53 ; fructigenuni,

|

fifm ™lT in
'
29°: ce»-«nion in, 285;

toC Tso £W°' 289; &eraniutn and
Onous nian

9
.'

h>'bn<*> n j; of monocotvled-

station, 280; notes from,

H
^aria

£*4S?JKS^, var
- holopetala,

ACOpha«, polliZ;
nata

V new var- l89£ P°1Unatlon of, 53: psyebdei)

'^nfll/
c°«Positae

, 378.
!«ict

I

Idaho, botanical work in, 80.
Ilex, glabia, 395; laevigata, 395; opaca, 395;

verticillata. 395.
Index, N. A. Phanerogams and Pteridophy-

tes, 79; need of current, 190.
Indiana Academy of Science, 244.
Inebriants among plants, 81.
Infection needle, 335.
Inflorescence, of Leguminosae, 463.
Inoculation, experiments with organism

causing leguminous tubercles, 162; of
plant tissue by bacteria, 94, 95.

Insects and flowers, 47, 267.
Insectivorous plants, nutrition of, 105.
Instruction, botanical, in American Universi-

ties. 33g.
Introduced plants in arid regions, 435.
Ipomoea, 22; hederacea, 26.

Iron, relation of plant to, 311.
Irregular flowers, inflorescence of, 465.
Irritability, 123; latent, 312.
Isopyrum biteruatura, 15; thalictroides, 54.

Jaeger collection, 345.
Jannicke, Dr. W.* 243.
Jersey or scrub pine, rust affecting, 334.
Journals aud serial publications: Agric. Sci-

ence, 80, 152, 326, 401, 473; Am. Brewer's
Rev.. 81; Am. Chem. Jour., 281; Am. Flor-
ist, 155; Am. Nat., 39, 115, 243, 437, 474; An-
nates d. Sci. Nat. 243: Annals Bot. 154,1,56,

437; Annals Scottish Nat. Hist. 401; Ber.
deutsch. bot. Gesell. 153, 326, 327, 328; Bib-
liotheca Botanica, 115; Bot. Ceutralbl. 79,
4°o, 437> **33; Bot - Jaarboek, 437; Bot.Surv.
Nebr. 393; Bot. Zeit. 116; Bull. Agric. Exp,
Sta. (Ala.) 243, (Ariz.) 243, (Colo.) 474,
(Conn.) 155, 244, (Del.) 155, (Iowa) 474,
(Kan.) 243, (Mass.) 244. (N, Y.) 75> 153, *55.
«43, 3V. (N. D.) 243, (Ohio) 327, (S. D.) 327,
(Tex.) 155, (Vt ) 155, 474, (Va.) 327. (Wis.)
76, 155, 474; Bull. Boissier, 79, 115, 281;
BulL Bot. Deot. Tamaica. 103: Bull. Sac.
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Linn. Norm. 437; Bull. Torr. Bot. Club,
142, 154. 193,284, 324, 438, .166, 467; Canadian
Record Sci. 243; Conipt. Rend. 115, 401;
Deutsch. bot. Monat. 152: Dodonaea, 437;
Krythea, 39, 152, 283, 436; Exp. Sta. Rec-
ord, 155, 473; Flora, 152, 154; Forst.-nat.
Zeit. 400, 401, 402; Garden and Forest, 78,
79, 114, 438: Gardeners' Chronicle, 33, 39,
79, 151, 325, 436; Gartenflora, 325; Grevillea,
281; Hedwigia, 79, 152; Household, 152;
Jen. Zeit. Nat. 438; Jour. Bot. 81, 114, 193,
437, 474; Jour. Chem. Soc. 283; Jour, de
Botamque, 79, "S, *54; Jour. Mycology, 402;
Jour. Quekett Micr. Club, 244; Jour. Rov.
Agnc. Soc. 283; Jour. Roy. Micr. Soc. 153;
Just's Bot. Jahresb. 324, 400, 472; Kew Bull.
83,436; Median's Monthly, 79,115, 1 18; Micr.
]??«!*•ii2; Natu/ae Novitates,399; Natuer-

437;

116, 328; Proc. A.A.A. S. 155; Proc. Philad.
Acad. 152, 195, 244; Proc. Rochester Acad.
281; Rep. Mo. Bot. Gard. 83; Rev. Bryol.
80; Science, 40,80, 81, 115; Zeit. f. wiss.
Mikr. 438; Zoe, 280, 325, 467.

Juanulloa sar^ii, 5.
Juncus, 13.

Juuiperus, fructification of
} 338,

ouii. 152; i\aturae JNovitates,399; Natu
hch. Pflanzeufam. 78, 152, 153, 193, 282 1

Pflueger's Archiv., 437; Pringsh. Jah

369.

K
Karyokinesis, in Spirogyra, 277
Kuetzing, Dr. F. T.*, 436.
Kuhnia eupatorioides, 381.
Kuntze, Dr. Otto, 351.

Marrubium vulgare, 28.

Medicago denticulata, 159.
Megachiie brevis, in pollination, 52.
Melia Azederach, 417.
Melilotus alba, 48.
Meristem, 8, 41; types of structure, 99; study;

of, 97.
Mertensia lanceolata, 302.
Metabolism, destructive, 408.
Metrosideros, 19.
Mexico, new plants, 34.
Micrampelis echinata, 396.
Microsphaera, Aim, 71; erineophila, 71.
Microtome, Reinhold-Giltay, 438.
Mimulus Lewisii var. exsertus, 302.
Missouri Botanical Gardens, 83.
Mohria, Carolina, 43S; diptera, 438; parviflora,

.438.
Moisture, atmospheric, relation of to influence

of anaesthetics, 64, 65.
Monilia, fructigena, 85, 92. 93; peculiar mycel-

ial spores of, 90, 91; Peckiana var. angus-
tior, 93.

Mosses, found in hot springs, 189; list of N.
Am., 80.

Motile organ in Cercis Canadensis, 338.
Movement of protoplasm, 58.
Mucor, 18.

Mulberries, 75.
Mushrooms, poisonous, 435.
Myrodia, 1.

Myxobacter aureus, 29; simplex, 29.

L
Laboratories, botanical in American colleges

339; of plant diseases at Berkeley, 81.
leaflets, transpiration of, 65, 66 67
Leguminosae, n 13; color of flowers, 459; in-

florescence of, 465; root-tubercles of, 152
157. 226, 257. '

3
»

Iceland Stanford University, Seaside Labora-
tory, 243..

Lepidoptera in pollination, 267.
Liatris gracilis, 380.
Lichens of Black Hills, 336; of Lancaster Co.

(Pa.), 151.
Light, relation of, to effect of anaesthetics, 60.
Liverworts, 21.
Lobelia cardinalis, 395.
Lobeliaceae, 23.
Lower California, flora of, 34.
Luzula, 13.

Lycopersicum esculentum, 58, 59.
Lycopodiura, 21.

D
'
oy

Lysimachia nemorum, 47; nnmmularia, 47;quadnfolia, 47; vulgaris, 47, 48.

N
Names, formation of, 326; popular plant, 420
Naples, Zoological station, 284.
Nebraska, botanical survey, 80.
Nepenthes Mastersi, 105.
Nepeta cataria, 28.

New Orleans, Agricultural Association, 25.

New Zealand plants, 40.
Nicaragua, exploration of, 40.
Nitella, 113,

Nitrate solutions, effect of bacteria on, 412.

Nitrogen, assimilation of
y 283.

Nomenclature, 144; committee on, 153, 336;

horticulture, 355; of plant diseases, 35 1

Nyman, Carl Friedrich*, 368.
Nymphaea lutea, 8.

Nutrition of insectivorous plants, 105.

of

M
Macropis ciliata, 48; labiate, 48; patellata, 48;steironematis, 47, 48.

'

Macrosponura, 27.
Madison Botanical Congress, 350Maihug, Nat. Hist, spec, 428;
Mallostoraa Shamroui, 203
Malvaceae, 12.
Marattia Dougiasii. 21; development of

, 337.Marine biological laboratory, Su*. 28^.

o
Oak, a hybrid, no.
Oedocephalum, 18.

GSnauthe fistulosa, 48.
CEtiothera linearis, 466.
Ohio, woody plants of, 345.
Oidium fructigenum, 85; laxum, 85; Tucken,

401; Walirothii, 85.
Onoclea sensibilis, 395.
Oospora fructigena, 85.
Ophioglossum, 334; pendulum, 21.

Opuntia prolifera, 79, 115.
Orchids, 154.
Orchis spectabilis, pollination of, 52.

Ouratea, gigantophylla, 2; olivaeformis, *;

podouyua, 2.

Oxalic acid, protective function of, 438.

Oxalis, acetosella, 71; el©111atodes, 198; pent-

antha, 199.
Ozonium, 17, 18.
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P
Paeonia officinalis, 15.
Paleobotany, 115.
Palm, a new Florida, 348.
Papilionaceae, 12.

I Parathesis calophjlla, 205: micrantha, 4.
Parthenocissus quinquefolia, 397.
Passiflora caerulea, 123.
Penicillium, 18.

Pentosanes in plants, 281.
Pentoses in plants, 130.

I Pentstemon, confertus, 302; var. caeruleo-pur-
I pureus, 302; eiJipticas, 302;humilis, 302;

linearifoilas. 302.
Penthecia, of Oidium Tuckeri, 401.
ftronospora viticola, 453.
Peronosporeae, 26.
^ersicaria, 150.
Personals, Armstrong-, 151; Arthur, 82; Ascher-

R*V,
53
i™

tk
,l
nson

'
x 55: Bailey (L. H.). I55J

Bailey, (W. w.), 325; Bail Ion, 153; Baker,
{5i, 153; Batahn, 153; Bay, 79; Bessey, 40;

I

iHUings, 284; Bolley, 83, 153; Brandis, 368;
:

Brannon, 82; Britton, 153; Burchard, 473:
^ureau, i 53; Campbell, 40; Camel, 153; Cel-

SSS^/t
1? 8 fester, '555 Clark, 153, 474:

Jtt (
i

J°o
n M)

' 4 °' 82
' '53. 282; Coulter

Dana 32' 82;
Fovillc

'
lx* (reP in «

r 53;

c*t!a n
0rre

' 436; Darwin (Francis), 39;"De

m°p°ii**
I53

i
DraSen<*°rfF, 473; Durand,

Sg §
as
u
two<*l, 280; Engler, 153; Fern aid,

55, Golden, 82; Greene, 152, 153; Heller,

Dhrpv
nnqi

r
les

' *53J Hooker, 39, 153. Hum-
i„ I' f° ; Jepson, 39; Jones, 155: Kanitz,

3Q it^er
'
I5
V Kuntze

'
J94: Lagerheim,

in \r
g u?53; Lara

>
J 53: Lasche, 81; Loew,

foV
*CC

xJ
ati

'
!3*y Maiinvaud, 153; Mar-

win
3 5; ?artin

»
83: MacDougal, 280; Max-

tier ft

473
ir
Meehan

» 326; Moeller, 436; Mot-

80
,%**> Mueller, 153; Oliver, 280; Pammel.
Ra&^4, 28

°k
Prentiss

' *« Price
>

I55;

Kyder % '

X

l3;
RePPert »

8°; Kothrock. 115;

Schmailo
4 '" baccard°. J 53; Saudberg, 79;

8rwTausen
'

x 53; Shimek, 40; Somers,
g
2, borauer, 473 ; Stewart, 80; Stiles, 284;

War «
3
;.
S
iu

rgis
'
I55; Suksdorf

>
4o; Sur-

Tr¥e «5-
3,
TTr

h0m
a
as

' 83; ^ompson, 40;

Vasev ^i*
UHne '

82
' 282; ^"derwood, 82;

^orin'f^.^/'VaseyCGeo.), 4oi; Vii-

Wter *?.' ™-,

Alkomm '
I53; wilson

»

284;

* Wrtt «;.
™lU™ck, 153; Wittmack, 325;

^rsonal r!:
82; ?ach arias, 327.

^ta£t^alnes, for ^P^ies, 345.

^unfa v?rS
n S^dulosus, 299.

Asta
r
1S

'
9I; ^^rosa, 9 i.

Philibe%f -l
er saccatus, 117.

?C n
a refracta, 207

PCafe^ondii, 28?
7

>^ranh?
n

-

iae
' ? 5 '

lh°tofvXJ
ln micro-org;anism cultures, 334-

*kylacti«; '
409

'
4io.

t»l
&earch^c

79; actlon at a distance, 196; re-

Sjytolaccp?; 3 1

1

'
_,

1- yt°phthora
os
^^ *

a ' van octo^yna '
2I°-

^Ua vnl«
fC

-
Stans

'
27

> 453 '

^a,' |**da ' 334; Virg-iniana, 334.

Plantago Patagonica var. lanatifolia, 303.
Plant-press, new, 152.

Plum, black knot of, 349.
Polistes metricus, pollination by, 49.
Pollination, 4, 9, 50, 51, 52, 53: Abutilon avi-

cennae, 269; Frasera Carolinensis, 48; Ger-
anium Caroiinianum, 272; Hibiscus lasi-

ocarpus, 270; Hibiscus Trionum, 271;
Malva rotundifolia, 268; Melilotus alba,

273; Oenothera Missouriensis, 345; Oxalis
violacea, 272; Steironema longifolium, 48;

Stellana media, 268.

Polygon atum, 79.

Polygonum, 150.

Polyporus, carnivorous ? 76, 151.

Popular piant names, 420.

Portulaceae, rearrangement of, 152.

Potentilla heterosepala, 2; Donnell-Smiihii\ 2.

Prantl, Dr. Karl,* 152.

Primula sinensis, 58, 59.

Prophvlla of Gramineae, 334-

Prothallium of Botrychium, 345-

Protoplasmic movements, experiments on, 58.

Pruuus serotina, 93.

Puccinia, Agropvri, 79; California, 254; Car-

icis. 453; Clarkii, 255; eoronata, 448;. Cym-
opteri, 255; graminis, 449, 452 , 453» 454?

Grindeliae, 455; Hieracei, 454*. interme-
dia, 254; Malvastri, 456; Phragmitis, 456;

Folemonii, 255; Redfieldiae, 456; Rubigo-

vera, 448 > 453, 454. 455J rnfescena, 253;

Sorghi, 454; Sporoboli, 456; vanolans, 455-

Pythium DeBaryauum, 26.

Q
Quercus, alba, in; macrocarpa, 110; Muhlen-

bergii, no; prinoides, no; Pnnus, 111.

Quince diseases, 25.

R
Ranunculaceae, 13. **t »5i x6; roots of 8, 41. 97-

Ranunculus, acris, 42; aquatihs, 43; bulbosus,

43; circinatus, 43; fasciculans, 43; fluitans,

15; hispidus, 43; Lapponicus, 299;.multin-

dus, 43; palustris, 43; I ennsylvamcus, 43»

recurvatus, 43; repens, 15; sceleratus, 44;

root characters of, 97, 98 ;
septentnonalis,

42, 43- .

Ray herbanum, r93-

References, citation of, 238. . , -

Researches, anatomical and physiological,

Reviews'
3^IMS "Characeae," 113; Allen'sR

^cSctlist f

» 279; Bailefs ''Queensland

plants" 323; Bays -Bibliography of tan-

nolds » 241, 279; 'Bidgood's -Practical Biol-

*^W?Brakdegks -Additions to flora

oPi. cllif./' 34: ^^"^; i Lespedeza "

Q2- Buchenau's "Flora of E. Frisian

gland!? 193; Clark's "Index of new

m»
n
3

C
i9- lean's '•bTonaea," 34! &*?*

"Cuban botanv, "468: Eastwood's "Denver

fl^r*'' «r Enzler's "Classification of
flora, 321, t-"?^ J

Fern0Vj<s "Forest

Botamk
"

360!
Z
Geddes' "Chapters in mod-
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"Saprolegniaceae,"24i; King's "Investiga-
tions of soil moisture," 76; Klatt's ''Com-
positae of Costa Rica," 433; Lesquereux's
"Flora of the Dakota group," 37; Loew s

"Action of poisons," 327; MacFarlane's
"Plant hybrids," 149; MacMillan's "Met-
aspermae of the Minn valley," 146; Mas-
see*s

l
'British fungus-flora, "31, 240: Masters'

"Conifers," 33; Mills & Deby's "Diato-
maceae," 433: Millspaugh's "W. Va. cata-
logue," 33; Moll's 'Karyokinesis in Spir-
ogyra," 277; Morong's "Paraguay plants,"
278; Munson's "Secondary effects of pol-
lination," 147; NewelVs "Reader in bot-
any," 320; NordstedVs "Characeae," 113;
Robertson's "Flowers and insects," 148;
Robinson's "Contributions from Grav
Herb.," 34, 320; Russell's "Bacteria and
vegetable tissue," 397J Sachs' "Pflanzen-
Physiologie." 239; Smith's "Enumeratio
Plantarum Ouatemalensium,"433: Smith's
"Peach yellows," 322; Spalding's "High
school botany," 430; Spruce's "Hepaticae
of the Amazons and Andes," 112; Stokes*
"Analytical Keys," 322; Thaxter's "La-
boulbeniaceae," 321; Trelease's "Studies of
Yucca," 148; Underwood's "Bibliography
of Hepaticae," 322; Warnecke's ""Lzhrhuch
der Botanik," 74; Willey's "New Bedford
lichens," 149.

Rhammus capreaefolia var. discolor, 200;
Frangula, 48.

Rhizopus nigricans, 26.
Rhus, glabra, 48; typhina, 48.
Rhythm, curvatures by, 154.
Roestelia aurantiaca, 25.
Root hairs in Elodea Canadensis, 315.
Roots, of Orchids, 337; of Ranunculaceae, 8,

41, 97; summary of study, 100, 101.
Rootstocks, vertical, 457.
Root-rot of cotton , 16.
Rubus, adenotrichos, 202; Bogotensis, 202;

conifolius, 202; deliciosus, 301; fagifolius,
202; floribundus, 202; fruticosus, 48; hu-
mistratus, 202; I^iebmaunii, 202; pod-
ophyllum, 202; scandens, 202; Schied-
eanus, 202; superbus, 201: tiliaefolius,
202; trilobus var. ttaatemalenais, 201;
Uhdeauus, 202; villosus, 48.

Rudbeckia pinnata, 381.
Rutabaga rot, 27.

s
Sabal Adansonii, 458.
Saccharomyces Aquifolia, i39;Ilicis, 139.
Salix baisamifera, 114.
Salsola Kali var. tragus, 275.
Salt-wort and common thistle, 275.
Sanicula Mexicana, 54.
Scabiosa atropurpurea, 28.
Scenedesmus acutus, polymorphism, 281.
Schizomycetes, a new order of\ 29.
Schlegcha, cornuta, 6.
Schools of Botanv, 30.
Bclerotinia, Fuckeliana, 91; Libertiana, 91;

tuberosa, 91; Vaccinii, 91, 92.
Scutellaria lateriflora, 71.
Seaton, Henry K.,* 194.
Seeds, effect of unripe, 341; weed, 26.
belaginella, 21.
Senebiera Coronopus, 395.
Seuecio aureus, 245.
Shedding of branch tips, 465.
Shrinkage of leaves in drying, 340.
S'sal hemp, 323.
Bloanca peutagona, i.

Snails, protection against, 191.

Solandi printing, 335.
Solanum tuberosum, 60, 61, 63, 64.

Solar light, effect on marine organisms, 415.
Spananthe pauiculata, 54.
Species, and evolution, 340.
Sphagna of Labrador, 325.
Spiranthes, autumnahs, 52; gracilis, 51, 52.

Spirogyra, karyokinesis in, 277.
Sporangia of ferns, comparative study, 335.
Spore, of Monilia, 88, 89; limitation of the

term, 130; of Uredmeae, 447.
Sporidiola, a new method of producing, 455.
Stachys aspera, 71.

Starch, 283; elaboration of in cells, 407.
Steironema, ciliatum, 48; lanceolatum, 47;

longifolium, 48.

Stigmaphyllon cordatum, 198.

Stylosanthes elatior, 466.
Styrax contermlnum, 5; cordatum, 5; lep-

rosum, 5; ovatum, 5.

Sundews, capture of butterflies, 401.

Symbiosis, in Corallorhiza, 169, 170; in roots
of Ophioglossaceae, 334.

Symplocarpus foetidus, 457.
Syngamete, 435.

T
Tabernaemontana arborea, 206; Donnell-

Smithu, 206.

Tendrils, 123, 345; inter-twining, 396.

Tephrosia, ambigua, 459; hispidula, 459; spi-

cata, 459.
Terminology, 435; of anatomy, morphology,

physiology, 351, 353; of spores, 130.

Thalictrum, 15; dioicum, 44, 45; polygamum,
44, 45. •

Thouinia acuminata var. pubicalyx, 200.

Tinantia leiocalyx, 211.
Tissues, secondary in monocots, 156.

Torula fructigena, 85; Novae-Carlsbergiae,
139.

.
'

,

Tradescantia Ouatemalensis, 210; zebnna,
tomato grafts on, 290.

Transpiration, influence of anaesthetics on,

56; of entire plant, 59, 304.
Trees of Kansas, 279.
Tree ferns, 21.

Trichomanes, 21.

Trifolium, Carolimanum, 159; procumbens,
159.

Triticum vulgare, development of caryopsis,

220.

Trolliuslaxus, 43.
Tubercles in Leguminosae, 151, 226, 437*

Turnip rot, 27.

Tynanthus Goudotiana, 6; Guatemalen-
8is, 6.

Types, necessity of seeing, 344-

u
Umbelliferae, North American, 54.

Unciuula circinata, 71.

Uredineae, 281; germination of, 447-

Uredo, Arbnti, 256; Coeoma-nitens. 451, 454-

Uromvces, Hvperici, 71; Zygadeni, 453-

Ustila'go, Cafbo, 453; ttolwayi, 253.

Utricularia Varapazensis, 209.

v
Vaccinium, 22.

Vallisneria spiralis, 14.

Vaisa, 349.
Vascular system in roots

laceae, 46, 47.

of water Ranuncu-
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Vasey, Dr. Geo.*, 114; biographical sketch,
170.

Vegetative point, meristem of, 101.

Vegetation of hot springs, 187.
Vicia sativa, 158.
Viola sagittata, 417.
Violet rays, influence of in floweiing, 39.
Vitality in Uredineae, 452.

w
Water, evaporation of from plants, 304.
West Virginia, catalogue, 33.
wheat rust, 338.
Wimmena, c>clncarpa, 199.
Wolle, Francis, biographical sketch, 109.
woods Holl, bacterial flora, 439.
Woodwardia angustifolia, 395-
world's Fair, botany at, 357.

X
Xanthoxylum, foliosam, 1: Pterota, 1.

Xylem, 42, 43.
,

. , .

Xylosma yuiohense and var. subalpina,

198: spicuhferum, 198.

Xvrideae, 313. . . ,_ <J8

Xyris, savannensis, 314; witsenioides, 314.

Y
Year-book of Botany, 324, 399, 47*-

Yeast fungi, 139.

z

Zea Mavs, 28; development of caryopsis, 214.

Zoospores of Draparnaldia ,294.
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Atkinson, Geo. F., i6, 157, 266, 257.

Bailey, W. Whitman, 395.
Barnes, Chas. R., 403.
BaY» J- Christian, 103, 105,

312, 471.
Bergen, Fannie D., 420.
Berthoud, E. L., 435-
Bessey, Chas. E., 36, 329.

139, 187, 279, 311,

Knerr, K. B., 70.

Knowlton, F. H., 37, 141.

MacDougal, D. T, , 123, 396.
MacMillan, Conway, 35, 130, 151, 315, 435«
Maxwell, Fred. B., 8, 41, 97.
Meads, M. E., 134.
Mottier, D. M., 106, 245, 375-

Campbell, D. H., 19.
Canby, Wm. (& Rose), 170.
Carleton, M. A., 447.
Cook, O. F., 76.
Coulter, John M. (& Rose),

299.
54; (& Fisher),

Deane, Walter, 143.
Dewey, L- H., 275.
Dietel, P., 253.

Newell, JaneH., 107.

Nichols, Mary A., 378.

Pammel, I,. H. , 25

Rand, Edward L., 242.
Rolfs, P. H., 417.
Robertson, Chas. 47, 267.

Robinson, B. L. (& Seaton), 237.

Rose, J. N. (& Coulter), 54; (& Canby),
Russell, H. Iy., 93, 383, 4"» 439-

170

Fisher, E. M.. tax; (& Coulter), 299
Foerste, August F., 457.

Grout, A. J., 71.

Hitchcock, A. S., no.
Holm, Theo., 139, 313, 324.
Humphrey, James Ellis, 85.

Jack, John G. , 369.
Jesup, H. G., 142, 189.
Johnson, I,. N., 294.
Jones, Herbert L., in.

Schneider, Albert, 56.

Seaton, H. E. (& Robinson),
Smith, John Donnell, 1, 197.

Stone, Geo. E., 28.

Sturgis, W. C, 186.

Swingle, W. T , 399-

237

Thaxter, Roland, 29, 117.

Thomas, M. B., 166.

True, Rodney H., 212.

Ward, Lester F., 183.

Woods, Albert F., 304
Wright, John S., 285.
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Scribner's Magazine for

The utmost effort will be made to secure the best, most brilliant and at-

tractive literature and art of the time, A subscription means over 1,500 pages

of the best reading and illustration.

Price $3.00; 25 cents a number.

Charles Scribner's Sons, Publishers,
743 and 745 Broadway, New York.

Copies of

MUSCI AIWER1CAE SEPTENTRIONAUS,

by Renauld and Cardot. All the species known to occur in North America up

to 1893 are systematically arranged, comprising over 1350 species, and num-

bered consecutively. The numerous suggestive foot notes as to validity and

affinities of certain species make this really more valuable than a mere check

list. Very convenient for exchanges and arranging herbaria. Price, $1.

Orders and amount may be sent to

JOHN M. HOLZINGER, Winona, Minn.

Laboratory Apparatus.
An AUXANOMETER and CENTRIFUGAL APPARATUS of new design (shown and

descYibed at the Madison meeting of the A. A. A. S.) These machines are of

superior workmanship, mostly of brass, full nickeled. They are simple in con-

struction, convenient to operate, of the highest accuracy, and moderate in price.

AUXANOMETER $25 00

CENTRIFUGAL (including electric motor and batteries) 25 00

Address J. C. AR THUR, La Fayette, lnd.

Cambridge Botanical Supply C°^Palty

Successors to all business in Botanical Supplies in

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
DEALERS IN

Herbarium and Laboratory Materials and Apparatus

MICROSCOPES, BOOKS, SPECIMENS, EVERYTHING USEFUL

TO BOTANISTS.

^^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. ^O^



CHARACEjE OF AMERICA.
The first fasicle of the second part of the Characeae of America is now ready. It con-

tains descriptions of eight species of Nitella, as follows: NiteSla opaca Ag., obtusa AlVen,
montana Allen, Blankinshipii Allen, Missouriensis Allen, flexilis Ag., subglomerata
A. Br., and jjlomeruliJrera A. Br., with fourteen full-page illustrations (eight lithogra-
phic plates and six photogravures.) These fasicles will be issued from time to time as
plates can be prepared. Price of each part $1.00—the actual cost if the whole edition of
500 copies be sold. Address

T. F. ALLEN, 10 East 36th St., New York City.

SCIENCE (Weekly.) $3.50 per Year.
I

Eleventh year (1893). More than tooo of the leading scientific men and women of

America and Kurope have agreed to contribute.

Communications will be welcomed from any quarter. Abstracts of scientific papers

are solicited, and twenty copies ofthe issue containing such will be mailed to the author on
request in advance. N. D. C. HODGES, 874 Broadway, New York.

SPECIALLY

^epbapium paper!Botanists
This paper is offered at the moderate price of $5.50 per

ream. We also furnish—
No. 1 Genus Cover, 16% x 24 inches, at $4.00 per 10O

2 " u u 2.50 "

a •< " " 1.50 "
Dryers, 12 x 18 ** 2.00 "
Species sheets, 16# x 23& " .50 "

Orders will receive prompt attention. Write for samples.

E. MORRISON PAPER CO.,

1009 Penna. Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C

BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.
J

MANUFACTURERS OF

Microscopes, Telescopes,
PHOTOGRAPHIC LENSES.

And other Optical instruments

Factory ami Office : ROCHESTER, X. Y.—531-543 N. St. Paul street.

Branch Office ; NEW YORK.—48-50 Maiden Lane.

Thirteenth edition ofill ustrated catalogue, with a number of improvements and additions
in the line of microscopes, will be sent free on application to any person interested in
microscopy.
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ENLARGEMENT OF THE

Botanical Gazette
The steady increase in the studies worthy of record which

are submitted to the Editors of the BOTANICAL GAZETTE has

compelled them during 1893 to print each month more than

the 32 pages promised. In order to meet the growing de-

mand for space and to permit the prompter publication of

accepted papers, the editors have concluded to

Enlarge the Journal

from its present size, thirty-two pages monthly, to a mini-

mum of

FORTY PAGES
with the probability, as in the past, of often exceeding this

minimum.
At the same time they are obliged to meet the increased

cost, not only of the extra letter press, but especially
the rapidly growing expense for plates. The number of

plates already published in the first ten months of 1893,
(thirty-six), is one-half larger than in any preceding H he
months, and the demand for illustrations increases with the
importance and length of the papers. Therefore, the pub-
lishers announce that the subscription price, beginning with
January, 1894, will t

$3.00 a year
STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

m

Germany, 14 marks; in England, 14 shillings; in France,

postage

P
It is hoped that all the subscriber to the present volume

will renew promptly, a no n mbers are sent after the ex-
piration of th time pa 1 for.

Send n< icy orde* or drafts payable to the BOTANIC L
Gazeti Stamps, cash or .postal notes are at he risk of

the send r.

JOHN W. COULTER, CHARLES R. BARNES, J. C. ARTHUR,
Lak orest I aii rsity, Univer i Wisconsin, Purdue t ersity

L <e Forest ison. Wis. Lafs ;. Ind.

EDITORS KND PUBLISHE3S.


